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Final Proceedings of Workshop on 
Formation of Regional Transmission Groups in the West 

This constitutes the final report pursuant to Contract No. DE-FG02-93PO10084. Undcr the 
contract, the Western Interstate Energy Board was to hold a workshop and liaison activities among 
western states, provinces and utilities on the formation of Regional Transmission Groups (RTGs). The 
purpose of these activities was to examine the policy implications for western states and provinces 
embodied in the formation of RTG(s) in the West, the implications for western ratepayers and utilities of 
the formation of RTGs and potential impacts of RTGs on the western electricity system. This was 
accomplished through: (1) the development of extensive background material and analysis; (2) the 
conduct of a workshop on October 20-21,1993; (3) the preparation of a summary of the workshop; and 
(4) the execution of workshop follow-up activities, including participation in meetings held by western 
utilities and independent power producers to draft bylaws to form Regional Transmission Groups and 
providing information on those meetings to western states. 

All of the major participants in RTG discussions in the West participated in the Regional 
Transmission Group Workshop including western states' Public Utiliv Commissioners and staff, 
governors' energy agencies, state facility siting agencies, the representatives from the provinces of British 
Columbia and Alberta, western utilities, independent power producers, the Department of Energy and the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Experts from the Wisconsin Public Service Commission and the 
Interregional Transmission Coordination Forum also participated. 

The workshop contributed to fulfilling the transmission access and competition objectives of Title 
VI1 of the Energy Policy Act of 1992 by buiIding a foundation for the creation of RTGs in the West and 
bringing together all the parties who will need to coordinate their activities to reach the objectives of the 
Act. 

The contract proved to be very effective means of developing the level of trust and coordination 
needed among parties in the West for the successful development and implementation of RTGs. 

The enclosed report includes a detailed summary of the October 20-21 RTG Workshop, a list of 
attendees at the workshop, background material prepared for the RTG discussion and information on the 
industry meetings attended by state representatives. There is also a copy of the side-by-side comparison 
of the bylaws of the four proposed western RTGs. 





Western RTG Resourre Book 

The purpose of this book is to provide an easy to use, 
up-to-date source of information for western states and 
provinces on regional transmission group discussions in 
the West. The book is organized into three sections. 

I. RTG Workshop 

Briefing material for the October 20-21, 1993 workshop on western RTGs in 
Monterey, California. 

IL. Reports on Western RTG Developments 

Reports and materials from future western industry RTG meetings. The 
Committee on Regional Electric Power Cooperation has been invited by 
westem electric power industry to have a representative participate in these 
discussions. Regular meetings are expected to continue for the foreseeable 
future. You will be receiving information from these meetings. 

DI. Resowe Documents 

Included in this section are source documents on RTGs, such as FERC policies 
and rules and RTG bylaws. You will be sent updated copies of such 
documents. 





Monterey, California 
October 20-21, 1993 

October 20 

The Chairman of the Committee on Regional Electric Power Cooperation, Bil Tucker, 
asked Jim Byrne (UT) to chair the workshop. 

Byrne called the workshop to order. He noted that the formation of Regional 
Transmission Groups (RTGs) can further two interests of the states and provinces: (1) to 
improve the efficiency of the western electricity system; and (2) to keep important 
transmission planning and access decisions in the West and not in Washington, D.C. 

Byme thanked the Department of Energy for its support of the workshop and asked 
Grleg Basheda from the DOE Office of Domestic and International Energy Policy to discuss 
the Department's views on RTGs. Basheda made several key points: 

t The "consensus draft" considered in the Energy Policy Act (EPAct) debate on RTGs 
paid insufficient attention to the interaction of states and RTGs; 

b DOE emphasized in its comments to the FERC on RTGs the need for timely 
resolution of technical issues, coordinated plans for transmission expansion (not 
piecemeal FERC transmission access orders) and pricing mechanisms to deal with loop 
flow; and 

t Key questions involve state representation on RTGs, the degree of up-front state 
approval of RTG decisions, interaction and coordination between RTGs and utility 
integrated resource planning, and the role RTGs may play in any regional resource 
planning efforts. 

Jim Byme asked Steve Hemd, Director of the Office of Electric Power Regulation at 
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, to review the recent actions the Commission has 
taken to enable the formation of RTGs. Herod reported that the FERC has acted with 
remarkable speed and that the new commissioners are moving in lock step toward promoting 
greater competition. The Commission has taken five key actions. 

1. Exempt Wholesale Generators: Final rules are in place pursuant to the Energy 
Policy Act. 

2. Transmission Information: The Commission has issued a final rule on information 
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utilities must file to allow the FERC to determine if it should order transmission access. The 
most controversial element in the rulemaking involved reporting of hourly system lambda 
data. 

3. Good Faith Transmission Requests: The Commission has issued a policy statement 
establishing guidelines for "good faith" transmission requests and replies. Under the 
statement, network service may be requested. This issue, which was the most controversial, 
was raised by the Northern California Power Agency and other public power interests, and 
has caused some soul-searching at the Commission. 

4. Transmission Access: Herod asked whether the Commission should issue more 
guidance on several non-price issues, such as mandatory access under Section 211 of the 
Federal Power Act and voluntary access using market based pricing and mergers. Herod 
noted that the authority to order access under Section 21 1 is broad based, but administrative 
implementation may be awkward and slow. Among the four access cases thus far, one was 
denied, one withdrawn, one (AEP) is in trial, and one (network service involving Florida 
Power & Light and the Florida Municipal Power Agency) is pending. 

5.  RTG Policy: The Commission has issued a policy statement on the elements of 
Regional Transmission Groups. 

6. Transmission Pricing: The Commission has issued a notice of inquiry on the 
pricing of transmission services. 

Questions were raised regarding wheeling on radial lines and Section.211 requests 
which, if granted, may transform a radial line into grid services. The policy is clear that one 
cannot secure transmission access on a radial line. One can, however, request an 
interconnection order under Section 210 (pre-EPAct) and thus turn a radial line into grid 
service. Question was raised about the treatment of Indian nations under the transmission 
access provisions of EPAct and the impact of access requests on existing contracts. 

Herod made it clear that a Section 211 order will apply to both IOUs and municipal . 
utilities. The Commission does not want to create two regulatory regimes, one under Section 
211 and one under Section 205. Regarding network service, Herod said the Commission may 
deal with the issue in rulemaking. 

Herod said it is not clear that Section 211 is working because it is not clear what is 
occurring in the industry. FERC Chair Elizabeth Moler declared Section 21 1 a success. 
because there have been few requests for Section 211 orders. Herod it not sure if the full 
impact of Section 21 1 is clear yet. 

Herod said there is not a great deal of collaboration between the Commission and 
PUCs on RTGs. NARUC is doing a paper on the issues, but Herod emphasized that the real 
action on RTGs is occurring in the West. He also said the Commission wants to see RTGs 
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formed. (Attachment A) 

To provide some perspective on western RTG discussion, two presentations were made 
on developments in other parts of the country. 

Wisconsin: Mike Amy, with the University of Wisconsin and the Wisconsin PSC, 
discussed the Wisconsin approach to planning. A two-step process is used which requires 
that all transmission and generation additions must be approved in a resource planning 
proceeding before such facilities can be approved in a siting proceeding. Amy described the 
institutional setting in Wisconsin (two reliability councils, five IOUs, two joint action 
agencies and one G&T) and the steps in the transmission planning process. The objectives of 
transmission planning are to get only needed facilities built. With transmission corridors 
limited and siting difficult, the state does not want to squander goodwill by building 
transmission that is not necessary. He noted the need to have decision information available 
to all interested parties. Wisconsin provided funding for intervenors through the utilities, 
which was important in initial planning efforts. Intervenors are not regular participants in 
planning now. The state also required utilities to develop more than one solution to each 
transmission problem. 

The role of the PSC staff in transmission planning was to make sure that information 
that will be needed in a Commission decision is developed during the planning process. To 
do this staff needs to participate in the planning process, develop criteria for analysis, and 
include environmental reviews early in the planning process. 

In 1989, the PSC ordered the state's utilities to file wheeling tariffs with FERC. This 
was because the state does not have the authority to review tariffs and FERC lacks the 
authority to order filings. Utilities, which alI made the required filings, appealed the state's 
order to file with FERC, but the Commission has not acted. The utilities also took the state' 
to court, but the court decided the issue was moot. Wisconsin has the authority to order 
ownership of new and existing transmission lines. 

Amy argued that the Wisconsin experience suggests that RTGs need to prepare 
information for state siting and need determination decisions. He noted that the value of the 
Wisconsin approach would be enhanced if its geography extended beyond the borders of the 
state. By mutual agreement among states and other governmental organizations, such 
information should be at a high enough level to meet the needs of all affected governmental 
organizations. (Attachment B) 

Inteiilegional Timsmission Cooidination Foium (ECF): Bob Arnold, Executive Vice 
President for Power Supply at GPU Service Corp. and Chairperson of the ITCF, discussed the 
goals of the ITCF, which are to promote coordination, resolve disputes through voluntary 
mediation, and resolve parallel path issues. The parallel path issue drove much of the interest 
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in closer coordination. The effort evolved out of a long period of voluntary local and 
regional cooperation among utilities. The loss of Three Mile Island caused PJM utilities to 
find cheaper power outside the power pool. This resulted in loaded tie lines between the PJM 
region and other areas. ITCF was initiated in 1990 and included participation of key utility 
executives that could quickly resolve transmission issues. A wide range of companies now 
belong to the ITCF from Maine to Louisiana. Ontario hydro participates but did not join the 
Forum because of concerns about being subject to FERC jurisdiction. 

The ITCF filed with the FERC to alleviate anti-trust concerns. FERC accepted the 
filing, but noted that the ITCF does not constitute an RTG because it does not meet the 
requirements in FERC's RTG policy statement (e.g., the ITCF does not mention how it will 
coordinate with state regulatory and other authorities, it does not obligate members to provide 
transmission service, its geography is not efficient or sufficiently contiguous, it does not 
provide for a coordinated plan to meet reliability and economic demands on the transmission 
system). Arnold noted that the ITCF was not currently seeking RTG status and the formation 
of the ITCF does not preclude the formation of subregional RTGs. 

Arnold reviewed the General Agreement on Parallel Paths (GAPP) mission statement 
which is to explore the practicability of replacing the single contract path approach with a 
multiple contract path approach such that the transmission systems which are impacted by 
specific transactions are appropriately involved from a contacting, schedule and operations 
perspective. A discussion paper is to be prepared for the ITCF which compares the current 
single contract path approach to the implications of multiple contract paths. (Attachment C) 

Steve Herod (FERC) said the ITCF was a big step forward before EPAct, but now the 
Commission views RTGs as a better alternative. Floyd Hammerquist (PacifiCorp) cited the 
loop flow issues in the West and efforts to coordinate phase shifter operations and 
curtailments as examples of WSCC dealing with economic issues in the western system. 
Action on loop flow is expected by the WSCC by the end of the year and there will be a rate 
schedule filing with the FERC that will require the Commission to act. Bil Tucker (WY) 
argued that the Committee on Regional Electric Power Cooperation should consider 
supporting such an application to the FERC. Bill Martin (Colorado Public Service), who 
chairs the WSCC's Regional Planning Policy Committee, emphasized the need for early input 
into transmission planning. 

Transmission pricing 

Steve Herod reviewed the evolution of FERC's transmission pricing policies - from 
1) the traditional postage stamp approach, to 2) the current "andor" issue and "lesser of'' issue 
to 3) the Commission's inquiry into potential transmission pricing reforms. (Attachment D) 
He emphasized that all the pricing policy options, including those being considered in the 
pricing inquiry are cost-based. However, the options can change the allocation of revenues. 
The FERC's approach covers costs at the wholesale level and PUC decisions are to cover 
costs at the retail level. The current pricing policies have been endorsed by the "old" 
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Commission and the current Commission. 

In discussion it was argued that the transmission grid has all sorts of barriers which 
may make "and/or" pricing inappropriate. Herod noted that "and/or" pricing made sense in 
the context of the fictional contract path approach, but when moving to a contract path ,or 
megawatt-mile approach "and/or" pricing may not make sense. A question was raised about 
the difficulty of a small utility responding to a transmission request requiring a very expensive 
upgrade. Roger Fontes (NCPA) noted that WATSCO dealt with the difficulty of raising 
capital for expansion by allowing the requestor to pay for the addition and granting ownership 
or "ownership-like" rights in the upgrade. Herod noted that the requestor would not receive 
ownership rights. 

Herod said that the FERC is unlikely to definitive on pricing issues and it would likely 
be decided on a case-by-case basis. He argued that the sequencing of pricing and RTG 
decisions may be important; that is, it may be appropriate to develop an RTG first and then 
allow the RTG to set pricing policies. Fontes noted that the transmission pricing inquiry is 
not having a chilling effect on RTG formation. Harlow Peterson (SRP) reported that SWRTA 
has put pricing issues aside on the grounds that the FERC will set pricing policy. Jim 
Kritikson (SCE) said that the attorneys are concerned about utilities dealing with pricing 
because of anti-trust concerns. An option may be to have the seller propose a pricing scheme 
and have the RTG dispute resolution process resolve it and the FERC defer to the RTG 
decision. Chris Ellison, Independent Energy Producers (IEP) argued that too much emphasis 
is placed on RTGs resolving pricing and other issues. He suggested that the FERC and the 
states need to define the altemative to an RTG and then let potential RTG participants decide 
if they should join. Herod stated that as long as IPPs are included in RTGs that there is no 
anti-trust problem. Steve Walton (PacifiCorp) suggested that there is a need to allow RTGs 
and pricing issues to evolve over time. Allan Vallow (LADWP) noted that there are a 
number of participants in the WATSCO discussions that do not want RTGs establishing 
transmission pricing schemes even if the FERC determines such schemes are just and 
reasonable. He noted that there is always the option to apply for a new transmission pricing 
scheme under Section 205 of the Federal Power Act. Jim Byrne (UT) closed the discussion 
by advising the states and provinces that they will be discussing potential collective responses 
to the FERC's transmission pricing inquiry later in the meeting. 

Ovenkw of Western RTG Issues 

Steve Walton (PacifiCorp), who has been coordinating west-wide RTG discussions, 
provided an overview of the major issues. The FERC's notice of inquiry on the "consensus 
agreement," which was debated as part of last year's Energy Policy Act, was the impetus for 
the west-wide discussions. Bylaws have been drafted for a west-wide group and are the 
subject of continuing meetings. Walton outlined the major issues: . the linkage between any 
west-wide RTG and subregional RTGs; development of a contract or constitutional approach 
to forming an RTG; association governance (including obligations upon withdrawal from the 
RTG); state and provincial government participation in an RTG; resolving requests for 
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transmission service; dispute resolution (including the ability of the Western Area Power 
Administration and the Bonneville Power Administration to enter intc binding arbitration); the 
nature of dispute resolution, including whether arbitration awards set a precedent; planning, 
particularly the role of the WSCC; and transmission pricing. Walton particularly asked the 
states/provinces to provide advice on the role PUCs and energy agencies should play in 
RTGs. He argued that if a central transmission plan (as opposed to coordinated planning) is 
required by FERC, there will be no RTGs formed in the West. (Attachment E) 

Harlow Peterson (SRP) reported on the Southwest Regional Txansmission Association, 
noting that discussions have been under way for the past year and one-half and that over the 
course of that time the number of participants in the discussions has doubled. Since April, 
the discussions have included smaller IPPs, municipal utilities and some new IOUs. Bylaws 
are close to being finalized. It is hoped that the bylaws will be completed by December. 
Thereafter, two months would be allotted for organizations to approve the bylaws and they 
would be filed with the FERC in the first quarter of 1994. Discussions will be held with the 
states of Arizona, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas and Utah and those states will be asked how 
they want to participate in SWRTA. Meetings will also be held with the FERC and FERC 
staff. SWRTA's geography will be decided by those who joins the organization. 

Roger Fontes (NCPA) reported on efforts to form a Western Association for 
Tmmission Systems Cooidination (WATSCO). In March, bylaws were completed, 
however, participants did not approve the bylaws. SCE and LADWP are now engaged in 
delicate negotiations to redraft the bylaws to be more acceptable. Fontes dispelled several 
myths about WATSCO, including that WATSCO is too onerous (in fact, the NCPAPGkE 
transmission deal is tougher on PG&E than WATSCO); states are cut out of WATSCO (in 
fact, the WATSCO concept began in response to ideas generated at a California Energy 
Commission proceeding and ex-officio state membership has been allowed and extended to 
the WATSCO Planning Committee); transmission access puts native load customers at risk (in 
fact, native load customers are held harmless); and WATSCO is "anti-WSCC" (in fact, 
WATSCO grandfathers in WSCC reliability criteria, uses the WSCC data base where 
possible, and encourages all WATSCO members to join WSCC). Fontes urged the states to 
let utility vice presidents and CEOs know of the states' interesr in RTGs. Fontes believes that 
the future without RTGs is draconian, with such things as new laws on eminent domain and 
common carrier requirements. 

Floyd Hammerquist (PacifXorp) reported on RTG discussions in the Noithwest. He 
reported on a pre-"consensus draft" meeting with IOUs and public utilities and the subsequent 
invitation to IPPs and Canadian utilities to join the discussions. There has been general 
agreement on principles and issue papers have been drafted recently. He noted that there are 
some unique issues in the Northwest, such as reservation of transmission capacity for non- 
firm power to avoid spilling of hydro. The Northwest discussions are currently on hold, 
pending the outcome of the west-wide discussions. If a west-wide RTG is formed, many 
Northwest parties will join that RTG; if no west-wide RTG is formed, the Northwest 
discussions will proceed. 
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Bill Martin (Colorado Public Service Company) reported on the transmission 
discussions in Coioiado a i d  eastein Wyoming. He made clear that the principles agreed to 
by two IOUs, 30 municipalities, 20 cooperatives and three G&Ts in the area do not constitute 
an RTG and that there is no intent to form an RTG. The agreement grew out of a threat by 
Colorado municipal utilities to block the acquisition of the assets of the bankrupt Colorado 
Ute Electric Association by PSCo, PacifiCorp, and Tri-State G&T. The municipal utilities 
wanted to preserve access to the Ute transmission system. The principles deal with pricing, 
planning and dispute resolution. IPPs are welcome to sign the principles. Martin said the 
agreement is not an RTG because planning must be done on a larger scale (e.g., west-wide). 
He argued that an RTG should be as big in geography as possible. He recognized the 
challenges of dealing with localized problems, but said that one does not need an RTG to deal 
with such problems. 

RegionaVSubregional RTGs 

Jim Byrne (UT) introduced the issue of forming one regional and/or subregional RTGs 
in the West, or some type of hybrid RTG. He noted the need to avoid creating seams in the 
western system and asked the industry participants to highlight the r.egional/subregional issues. 

Allan Vallow (LADWP) acknowledged that regional RTGs and regional planning are 
the ideal, but he does not believe that the west-wide agreement is achievable. For example, 
the access issues in California are different given the multitude of transmission dependent 
utilities. Therefore, there is a need to move at the subregional level. Vallow suggested that 
access may need to be dealt with by a subregional organization and planning by the WSCC. 
However, he noted that smaller parties are not adequately represented in WSCC processes. 
Dick Casad (WA) noted that in the Northwest access issues almost always involve BPA 
because of its transmission ownership. Bill Martin (PSCo) argued that the bulk of planning is 
already occurring at the regional level under the WSCC. Floyd Hammerquist '(PacifiCorp) 
reported that there is a vacuum of planning at the subregional level in the Northwest. A 
meeting is set for October 26 to begin subregional planning discussions in the Northwest. 

Bob Mooney (Idaho Independent Energy Council) said that IPPs prefer a west-wide 
RTG, but if subregional RTGs are formed there is a need for inter-RTG compatibility. Jim 
Kritikson (SCE) reported that the California Power Pool does not do planning and that the 
WATSCO bylaws were drafted to accommodate a California-specific appendix to reflect local 
conditions. He noted that the west-wide bylaws do not deal with transmission set asides to 
accommodate bidding, but that this is dealt with in the WATSCO approach. Chris Ellison 
(IEP) noted that subregional RTGs disagree on key issues, such as how arbitration should 
operate. However, he sees an underlying "seams" issue with subregional RTGs. He also 
suggested that there is a convergence of west-wide and subregional RTG approaches in the 
on-going west-wide RTG discussions. Kashi Mattu (POWEREX) argued that real regional 
differences (e.g., transmission to avoid hydro spill) must be the basis of any subregional 
RTGs. She said POWEREX prefers a west-wide RTG because of the character of power 
markets. 
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Harlow Peterson (SRP) argued that 80 percent of the issues to be dealt with by an 
He noted that it is RTG are subregional issues and only 20 percent are west-wide issues. 

easier to build consensus among smaller groups and said that Southwest IPPs favor a 
subregional approach because their business is local and they do not want to join a west-wide 
RTG. Steve Walton (PacifiCorp) is concerned that the creation of subregional RTGs will 
result in those entities taking on an identity of their own and it will be difficult to merge 
subregional RTGs in' the future. Denise Mullen (BC) questioned whether the U.S./Canada 
Free Trade Agreement would preclude Canadian parties from withdrawing from any type of 
RTG. 

Triinsntission PIanning 

Dennis Eyre (WSCC) set the stage for a discussion of transmission planning by RTGs 
by reviewing how transmission planning has been done historically and how it is evolving 
under the WSCC's Regional Planning Policy Committee. A new force affecting planning is 
competition. He noted that WSCC is ahead of most reliability councils in that its membership 
is open to all parties, including IPPs, and that WSCC allows access to its data sets. In 
November, two WSCC executive committee members will be PPs or exempt wholesale 
generators. 

Steve Herod (FERC) asked about the focus of planning, noting that NERC's planning 
focus is on reliability and does not include economic efficiency. Eyre stated that last year 
WSCC adopted a transmission line rating process. Under the process, the rating of existing 
facilities is grahdfathered, however, new facilities are required to preserve the ratings of 
existing faciiities. Harlow Peterson (SRP) discussed the WSCC project rating process (see 
table in briefing book), and argued that the Southwest Intertie Project (SWIP) has gone a long 
way to putting the new WSCC process in place. Dennis Eyre discussed the Western Loads 
and Resources Study which grew out of the SWIP discussions. PacifiCorp volunteered its 
modeling data base to SWIP which has been assemblying a more comprehensive data base. 
The hope is that utilities participating in the study will transfer their data base to WSCC and 
that the resulting data and model will be an important tool in regional planning. (Attachment 
F) 

Workshop chairman Byrne opened the discussion of the role of the WSCC in RTGs. 
Roger Fontes (NCPA) noted that there are about 60 members of WSCC, far fewer than the 
200 potential members of RTGs. He said fundamental changes are needed at WSCC to make 
it an RTG. He argued that transmission issues are contentious and noted that coordination 
activities in places such as the Colorado/Wyoming area are the result of the merger 
sledgehammer. 

Bob Arnold (ITCF) said in the East state regulators are involved in decisions much 
later in the planning and implementation process than what is being discussed in the West. 
Otherwise many of the activities in the New YorkRJM areas are similar to the WSCC 
planning activities, except that non-transmission owners do not participate early in the 
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process. In the East, there is discussion of whether regional reliability councils can do more 
than reliability issues. The ability to cross over from reliability to economic and access issues 
is not clear. However, eastern councils are beginning to broaden their membership. Mike 
Arny (WI) noted there is little RTG activity in the MAIN or MAPP regions, however, MAPP 
is starting to think about an RTG, but it may be a long-term process. MAPP is already a 
powerpool as well as a reliability council. 

Bob Mooney (IIEC) said his group is willing to work with the WSCC to make the 
transition to an acceptable RTG organization. Non-utility suppliers have not traditionally 
participated in WSCC, but he believes that is a matter of education of the IPPs on the WSCC 
and how to participate. 

October 2 1 

Jim Byrne reconvened the meeting to discuss several other outstanding topics, 
including the role of Power Marketing Administrations in RTGs, the role of Canadian utilities 
and to continue the discussions from the previous day, particularly the role of the WSCC in 
RTGs. 

Role of Federal Power Marketing A dministrations 

Lloyd Greiner (WAPA) reported on the views of the Western Area Power 
Administration on RTGs. WAPA prefers a west-wide RTG under the WSCC umbrella, but 
could support a 'stand-alone west-wide RTG. He noted that WAPA has not joined the 
Colorado/Wyoming discussion group and has not been active in SWRTA and WATSCO. 
WAPA's major concern is the use of binding arbitration which the agency is not able to agree 
to. However, WAPA is asking the Justice Department for their views on WAPA's ability to 
agree to binding arbitration. It is also unclear if WAPA can abide by an order to construct a 
new transmission facility, because the agency is subject to Congressional appropriation. 
Further, WAPA must have Congressional authorization even to accept funds from other 
parties. 

Steve Walton (PacifiCorp) noted that BPA has been leading RTG discussions in the 
Northwest and been active in west-wide discussions. (BPA was unable to attend the 
workshop.) He noted that BPA prefers a west-wide RTG. BPA believes that if the 
Department of Justice agrees that FERC judgments are final federal agency decisions, then 
BPA can submit to binding arbitration under the law. Larry Ingram (NM) pressed for WAPA 
to be bound by RTG discussions like other parties. Dick Casad (WA) said that unless BPA 
can participate in an RTG on equal terms with other parties, it will be difficult to form 
effective RTGs. Steve Walton and Roger Fontes disagreed noting that WAPA's inability to 
abide by binding arbitration is parallel to the authorities retained by state regulatory bodies 
and city councils. In response to a question, Walton added that BPA membership in an RTG 
is a step in the right direction to making BPA an equal player. Walton also noted that the 
trend at BPA and the FERC to approach transmission as unbundled services has not been a 
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problem so far in RTG discussions. 

Role of Canndian Parties 

Kashi Mattu (POWEREX) argued that Canadian industry participation in an RTG will 
enhance competition and increase efficiency. She noted that many of the issues she is raising 
are shared by TransAlta and Edmonton Power in Alberta. 

Mattu reported that Canadian jurisdiction is not parallel to that in the U.S. in that the 
National Energy Board (NEB) does not have the authority the FERC possesses. The NEB is 
looking at interregional regulation, but utilities do not want the NEB'S authority extended and 
urge that the decisions be left to the provinces. She noted that in July 1992, B.C. endorsed a 
long-term export policy and approved retail wheeling for transactions less than one year. She 
also said that Alberta is moving toward increasingly open electricity markets. 

Regarding RTGs, POWEREX does not want to see their boundaries limited to the 
international border. She asked if Canadian utilities could request a Section 21 1 order. Steve 
Herod (FERC) did not believe that Canadian utilities can make a Section 21 1 request,. 
however, the buyer of Canadian power can ask for a Section 211 order. Mattu also asked if 
participation in an RTG subjects Canadian utilities to U.S. law, particularly at the dispute 
resolution stage. He noted that these international issues are not new, that there are already 
international pooling arrangements and that Canadian parties should be able to fully 
participate in RTGs. 

Mattu noted the concern Canadian parties have about FERC jurisdiction and cited the 
language in the draft west-wide RTG bylaws which provides that Canada will provide "no 
less favorable" treatment than would be provided by the FERC. This is the approach taken in 
the U.S./Canada Free Trade Agreement. She suggested that transboundary disputes be 
resolved by a non-U.S., non-Canadian regulatory body. 

Regarding the power marketing administrations, she urged that FERC's policies align 
the PMAs commercial activities to comport with those of other activities. She urged true 
reciprocity for BPA and discouraged special rules. POWEkEX wants FERC to construe the 
BPA-specific language in the Free Trade Agreement very narrowly and noted that POWEREX 
has intervened at the FERC on BPA transmission rates. 

She concluded that: POWEREX prefers a west-wide RTG; RTGs should provide 
timely responses to requests for service; and if Canadian parties are unable to participate in 
access and dispute resolution, they should at least be able to participate in RTG planning 
activities. 

Denise Mullen-Dalmer (BC) reported that the provincial government's transmission 
policy is to first consider domestic market needs and then consider transmission to support 
exports. Roger Fontes asked what pricing scheme (embedded or opportunity cost) is used. 
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Mattu responded that that determination is made on a case-by-case basis. 

Jim Byrne asked Steve Herod about the time needed for FERC to respond to Section 
211 requests. Herod noted there is little evidence thus far, but estimated it may take nine 
months, but that will change depending on the .number of transmission requests received. 

Dick Casad (WA) concluded that it is possible to create a workable RTG with 
Canadian participation and that such participation should not negatively affect Canadian 
sovereignty. 

State arid Prosineid Roles in RTGs 

Workshop Chairman Jim Byrne asked for views on the appropriate role for states and 
provinces in RTGs and noted that the west-wide draft bylaws have provisions for 
states/provinces to be non-voting, ex-officio members. Steve Walton (PacifiCorp) said he 
envisions states expressing their views at RTG meetings, not just operating as a liaison. Jim 
Byrne noted this could be difficult on some issues. Dick Casad (WA) supported the proposal 
that states/provinces should be non-voting participants, but emphasized the need to have 
access to information and participate in discussions. Jim Kritikson (SCE) reported that the 
WATSCO bylaws allows interested parties (e.g., states) to intervene in arbitration processes. 
Mary McKenzie (CA) expressed the interest in states preserving their regulatory authority to 
protect consumers regardless of the role states play in RTGs. 

Bob Anderson (MT) argued that RTGs should not do planning; that should be lefl to 
state IRP processes and the WSCC. He liked the concept of state non-voting membership in 
RTGs to allow information to flow in both directions. He also said there is need for a formal 
way for the states' ex-officio members to share information with their colleagues, possibly 
through the Committee on Regional Electric Power Cooperation. Byme suggested that the 
Department of Energy should have an interest in supporting state participation in RTGs. 

Steve Herod (FERC) believes that WSCC's planning initiative meets the objectives of 
FERC's RTG policy statement and that there is nothing comparable in the East. Mike Amy 
(WI) argued that states need to decide on what objectives they have in participating in an 
RTG. For example, are RTGs the way regulators can get answers to their questions regarding 
planning? Are RTGs the way in which states can bring IRP results to regional planning? He 
suggested that funding of state participation be considered in much the same way as 
Wisconsin has funded intervenor representation, possibly directing funds through a regional 
organization to minimize the appearance of utility influence over state decisions. 

Jim Byrne asked if states should seek to have both commissioner and staff 
representation at RTG meetings. Harlow Peterson (SRP) said he wants state involvement up 
front and to accomplish this states need background information before the decisions reach 
regulators. Phil Carver (OR) argued for a state role in technical planning issues either 
through participation by each state, by designated state technical representatives or by WEB 
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staff participation, and urged that DOE consider financially supporting such technical work. 
Larry Ingram (NM) agreed with Anderson and Casad, but expressed concerns about ex-parte 
problems even with ex-officio membership, and thus was inclined to use staff as a proxy for 
commissioners at RTG meetings. JoAnne Kelly (NV) expressed support for RTG 
development and noted its importance in the area of power purchase contracts. John 
Mendoza (NV)  reported that the Nevada commission has not .discussed state representation in 
RTGs yet. 

Roger Hamilton (OR) argued that IRP is done utility by utility and that there is a need 
for a mechanism to integrate IRP results and regional transmission planning. He suggested 
this as an important topic for a future meeting. Dick Watson (NWPPC) said the Northwest 
Power Plan does not address transmission planning. Judy Lamson (WA) cited the linkage 
between coordination and planning and the increasing role of bidding for new resources and 
suggested this as an agenda item for the next meeting of the committee on Regional Electric 
Power Cooperation. 

Statdfiovincid Discussions 

Jim Byrne surveyed states on whether they were intending to submit comments to the 
FERC on the Commission transmission pricing inquiry. The Idaho PUC has filed comments, 
the Washington State Energy Office is developing comments, the California PUC and CEC 
are developing comments and Nevada and Arizona were hoping to prepare comments. Byrne 
distributed a draft set of comments prepared by the WIEB staff based on the discussions of 
the previous day. Byrne asked for comments on the draft. Several editorial comments were 
suggested. 

Larry Ingram (NM) asked Steve Herod about the use of Joint Boards in conjunction 
with the FERC's review of proposed RTGs. 
needed that Joint Boards can contribute to effective issue resolution and suggested that 
workshops, such as this one, are a more effective means of dealing with RTG issues than 
Joint Boards. 

Steve Herod (FERC) argued that evidence is 

Jack Haenichen (AZ) moved and JoAnne Kelly (NV)  seconded a motion to forward 
the proposed comments on transmission pricing to the Committee on Regional Electric Power 
Cooperation for adoption. Motion was adopted. Byrne said the Committee on Regipnal 
Electric Power Cooperation would consider the comments at its meeting the following day. 
(See Tab 3 D in Western RTG Resoiirce Book for text of final Committee comments to the 
FERC.) 

Bob Anderson (MT) reported for Christine Alvarez (CO) on a proposed meeting of 
regulators from Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico and Utah to discuss the role of 
regulators in RTGs. Dick Casad (WA) and Bil Tucker (WY) noted that such a meeting is not 
a meeting of a subset of the Committee on Regional Electric Power Cooperation and urged 
that such discussions take place within the Committee. 

12 



Phil Carver (OR) urged that technical people in the states/provinces be linked with 
WSCC planning people in much the same was as policy-level discussions are occurring 
between the states/provinces and utilities at the meetings of the Committee on Regional 
Electric Power ooperation. Jim Byrne suggested this as a topic for the next CREPC meeting. 
Jim Byrne then adjourned the workshop. 
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A TTA CHMEhrTS 

The following attachments were handed out at the RTG wokshop and me not 
included in this mailing to attendees of the workshop. If did not nxeive a 
copy of any of the following documents and want one, please call WIEB staf f  
(303\573-8910). 

Attachment A: "Status of FERC's Implementation of the Energy Policy Act,'' J. Steven 
Herod 

Attachment B: Wisconsin Planning Process, Mike Amy (handwritten) 

Attachment C: "The Committee on Regional Electric Power cooperation and the 
Western Interstate Energy Board Workshop on Regional Transmission 
Associations,," Robert C. Arnold (Suggest it be filed behind Tab 3 G in 
Western RTG Resource Book) 

Attachment D: "An Overview of Transmission Pricing Issues," J. Steven Herod 
(Suggest it be filed behind Tab 3 D in Western RTG Resource Book) 

"An Overview of RTG Issues'' Attachment E: 

Attachment F: Western Systems Coordinating Council 

Finally, the gold pages are a correction to the gold pages found behind Tab 1 in the Western 
RTG Resource Book 
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AN OVERVIEW OF 
RTG ISSUES 

Western RTG Discussions 
Sub-Regional -- SWRTA -- Desert Southwest 
-- WATSCO -- California 
-- NWRTA -- Pacific Northwest 
-- CCPG -- Colorado/Wyoming 
West-Wide -- 
-- Coordinate Sub-Regional efforts 
-- Bylaws drafted for WRTA 

Investigate possible west wide RTG 

J “  

Sub-Regional vs West Wide 
Sub-Regional 
- 
-- Broader participation in meetings 
- Local contacts for members 
- “Easier” to put together? 
West-Wide -- 
-- Elimination of “seams” problems 
-- More opportunities for benefits 
-- “Easier” to put together? 
Hybrid? 

Need for local planning at lower voltages 

Consistent with scope of Western market 

Contract vs Constitution 
e Contract form -- - 

-- Difficult to reach consensus 
Constitution 
- Shorter less complex bylaws -- 
-- 

Attempts to deal with problems in advance 
Leads to complex, detailed bylaws 

Creates an organization and allows it to grow over time 
Complex arguments left to reach resolution when and if 
actual cases arise. 
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AN OVERVIEW OF RTG ISSUES 
Page 2 

Main Bylaws Issues  
0 Association Governance 

0 Requests for Service 
Dispute Resolution 
Planning 

0 Pricing 

0 Regulatory Participation 

Issues: Association Governance 
0 Membership Criteria 

e Classes of Members 

- . Anyone eligible for a§211 order 
-- Withdraw at any time 

- Option #I: TOUs, TDUs, lPPs 
- Option #2: IOUs, POUs, IPPs, PMAs, etc. 
-- Regulatory Class? 

0 Board Composition 
-- Class balance 
-- Geographic diversity 
- Voting procedures 

Issues: Regulatory Participation 
Regulatory Class Members - 
- 
-- Others? 
Areas of Participation 
- . 

State Rate Regulators (PSC, PUC, etc.) 
Energy Comm., Dept., or Offices 

Board -- Selected representatives 
Committees - Interested participants 

Issues: Requests for Service 

Available Transmission Capacity 

0 Reservations for non-firm needs? 

Use FERC Policy to define a “Good Faith” Request & Response 

Ownership rights if a contribution in aid of construction is made? 

Planning. horizon for prudent reserve? 

0 Effect of requests on existing tariffs and contracts 



AN OVERVIEW OF RTG ISSUES 
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Issues: Dispute Resolution Process 
A Mandatory Form 
-- Mediation with Facilitator -- 
-- 
-- PMA problems 
An Optional Form 
-- Mediation -- 
-- 

Arbitration - modified “baseball” type 
Appeal to FERC of arbitration award 

Opt for binding arbitration or 
Opt to go directly to FERC 

0 

Issues: Nature of Dispute Resolution 
Scope of arbitration 
Selection of arbitrator(s) 
Structure of Award Appeals -- 
-- For Canadian or Mexican Provider to ? ? ? 
Deference to RTG process 

For US Service Provider to FERC as a §211 request 

0 

Issues: Planning 
0 Coordinated -- Not Centralized 
0 Relationship between RTG and WSCC -- 

-- 
- Achieving a complimentary relationship 
WSCC Initiatives 
-- Open membership 
-- Data availability 
-- . 

Bringing new participants into planning process 
Meeting need for localized planning 

Regional Planning Process -- Economic Issues 

Issues: Pricing 

0 No single methodology prescribed 
Advancing the “art” 

FERC Policy as the standard for US providers 
Standards for non-US providers . 

-- Declaratory order 
-- Appeal of arbitration award 





Agenda 
Regional Transmission Gmup Workshop 

October 20-21, 1993 
Monterey, California 

Wednesdav. October 20 

8:30 a.m. Welcome, Purpose of the meeting and key issues for stafes 
* JimByrne(UT) 
* Greg Basheda, DOE 

~ : O O  a.m. Overview of the context of RTG discussions 
* FERC actions 

** Steve Herod, FERC 

9:45 a.m. ’ Status of western RTG discussions 
** WATSCO 
** SWRTA 
** Northwest 
** ColoradoIWyoming 

’ ** Westwide 
10:15 am. . Break 

10:30 am. Altemutive Approaches and Development3 in Other Regions 
* Wisconsin 

* Interregional Transmission Coordination Forum (ITCF) 
* Mike Amy, Wisconsin PSC 

* Bob Arnold, ITCF Chairman 

11:30 am. Lunch 

1245 p.m. Issue Dikcussions 

Overview of RTG issues 
* Steve Walton, PacifiCorp 

1:OO p.m. Pricing 
* Review of pricing issuesloptions 

** Steve Herod, FERC 
* Relationship of pricing and RTGs 

** Industry response panel’ 
* Illustration 

** Western examples 

2:30 p.m. Break 





2:45 p.m. RegionalfSubmgional RTGs 
* Key issues discussion 

* Illustration 
** Industry response panel 

** Western examples with regional and localized impacts 

3:45 p.m. Transmission Planning 
* How transmission planning has historically been done 

* Key issues discussion (e.g., relationship between planning and access 
decisions; approaches to determining existing capacitylexpansion needs; 
relationship with WSCC activities) 

** Industry response panel 
* Illustration 

** Western examples 

** Dennis Eyre, WSCC 

5:30 p.m. Adjourn 

Thursday. October 21 

8:30 am.  other ksws 
* Role of power marketing administrations 

** B P M A P A  (invited) 
** Industry response pane1 

* Role of CanadianMexican utilities 
** Kashi Mattu, POWEREX 
** Industry response panel 

* Participation by statesfprovinces in RTGs 
** Discussion 

1O:OO am. Recess 

10: 15 am.  StateIPmvincial discussions 
* State positions 
* Response to FERC pricing inquiry 
* Next steps on western RTGs 
* Other 

11:30 a.m. Adjourn workshop 

1. Invited to participate on the Industry Response Panels are: Steve Walton, PacifiCorp; Steve 
Larson, Bonneville Power Administration; Bill Claggett, Western Area Power Administration, Allan 
Vallow, Los Angeles Department of Water and Power; Roger Fontes, Northern California Power 
Agency; Bill Martin, Public Service Company of Colorado; Harlow Peterson, Salt River Project; Jim 
Kritikson, Southern California Edison; Chris Ellison, Independent Energy Producers; Bob Mooney, 
Consolidated Hydro; and Kashi Mattu, POWEREX. 





ERC: Settirg the Context of RTG Discussions 

Following the enactment of the Energy Policy Act last November, the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC) has moved rapidly to establish the ground rules for 
exercising its authority to order transmission access, to issue a policy statement on its 
expectation regarding Regional Transmission Groups (RTG), and to begin a reevaluation of its 
transmission pricing policy. Five key actions have been taken by FERC: . On September 30, the FERC issued a final rule on information utilities must file to 

allow FERC to determine if it should order transmission access (see Tab F for text of 
. rule); 

On September 3, the FERC ruled that a submission by the Interregional 
Transmission Coordination Forum (ITCF) (a group of eastern U.S. utlities, IPPs and 
public power entities) did not constitute an RTG (see Tab G for text of decision); 

b On July 30, the FERC issued its policy statement regarding RTGs (see Tab C for 
text of poIicy statement); 

On July 14, the FERC issued a policy statement establishing guidelines for "good >: 
faith" transmission requests and replies (see Tab E for text of policy statement); and; . On July 7, the FERC issued an inquiry on appropriate transmission pricing poiicies 
(comments due.November 8)(see Tab D- for text of notice of inquiry and FERC staff 
paper); and 

Steve Herod, Director of FERC's Office- of Electric Power Regulation, will review 
these, and other recent and pending FERC actions, which are forming the context within 
which RTG discussions are occurring. The statedprovinces may want to exprore the 
implications of these FERC actions with Steve. For example, . When is FERC expected to decide whether it will set a new pricing regime for 

transmission services? . What are the cIues.ast0 what FERC will consider acceptable in an RTG proposal 
(e.g., "Policy Statement Regarding Regional Transmission Groups," ITCF decision)? 

'f- 

What does FERC view as the consequences of not establishing RTGs? What are the 
consequences for the Commission? What are the consequences for transmission- 
owning utilities? transmissih dependent utilities? nomutility power suppliers? 

b Does FERC expect a rash of transmission access requests or a trickle? . What role does FERC envision for states in RTG operations? in review of appeals 
to the Commission from RTG dispute resolution processes? 

. 





Status of Westem RTG Discussions 

Western utilities and independent power producers have been working for some time 
to establish several subregional RTGs and/or one west-wide RTG. Bylaws have been drafted 
for:. the Western Association of Transmission Systems Coordination (WATSCO), which thus 
far has involved California interests; the Southwest Regional Transmission Association 
(SWRTA), which has involved interests in Arizona, New Mexico, West Texas, southern 
Nevada and southern Utah; and the Western Regional Transmission Association (WRTA), 
which has involved interests throughout the western interconnected grid. Additionally, 
transmission principles have been agreed' to by Wyoming and Colorado utilities (as part of the 
FERC's approval of the acquisition of the assets of the bankrupt Colorado Ute Electric 
Association), and Northwest interests have been holding regular discussions for some time. 

At the workshop, representatives of each of the RTG groups will provide brief reports 
on the status of those discussions, as well as participate in the discussion of RTG issues. 
(See the following tan page for a report on the status of WATSCO discussions.) 

The following white pages are a staff summary comparison of the provisions being 
considered by each of the RTG groups. The summary organizes the issues into categories 
identified by the FERC in its policy statement on RTGs. The level of detail among the RTG ~ 

groups varies widely and some of the information may be dated. The most detailed 
information was available from the March 31,1993 WATS€O Bylaws (see Tab I and the 
September 21, 1993 WART Bylaws and errata sheet (see Tab H). The information on 
SWRTA was ,derived from a speech by Harlow Peterson, Salt River Project. The information 
on Colorado/Wyoming activities is from an agreement between Public Service Company of 
Colorado and Tri-State Generation & Transmission. The information on Pacific Nortfiwest 
discussions is from an October 1992 presentation by BPA to the Committee on Regional 
Electric Power Cooperation. 

*. 
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Douglas C. Larson 
Executive Director 
Western Interstate Energy Board 
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As I am sure you are aware. discussions have begun on draft bylaws for a 
“Westwide” #rc. Many partles, including CMUA are involved in these 
discusslons, and at this point they hold out some promise of a workable outcome. 

I hope thfs information Is hdpfirl in prcparatlon fqryow RJT wurkshop. We wish 
you success.. Please let us know if we. can be of: my. other assistance. 

. I C  ” ... 

, .  
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Assistant EjrecutiveDirector , ” : 
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BASIC COMPONENTS OF FERC'S RTG POLICY 
STATEMENT COMPARED UlTH PROVISIONS 

OF DRAFT RTG BYLAU7S 

I. FERC An RTG agreement should provide for broad membership (including 
foreign utiliiies) and encompass an m a  of sufficient size and contiguity io 
promote economic efjiciency.' 

Western Regional Transmission Association (WRTA12: Three basic types of organizations are 
elirible for WRTA membership: (1) Transmission Providers - entities owning or having 
contractual 'rights to use transmission facilities; (2) Transmission Users - entities qualified to 
apply to FERC for an order requiring a transmitting utility to provide transmission services 
pursuant to 521 I of the Federal Power Act (FPA); and (3) Commissions - state utility 
regulatory agencies and energy commissions which are non voting, ex officio members. Each 
member organization must operate or be located within the jurisdiction of the Western 
Interconnection, which is comprised of the states and provinces of Western Canada, Northern 
Mexico and the Westem United States. (WRTA, @j2, 3) 

Western Association For Tmsmission Systems Coordination (WA'IsCO)3: Organizations 
eligible for WATSCO membership include: "any entity generating electric energy for sale for 
resale as defined in Section 211 of the FPA and all publicly owned and investor owned 
electric utilities, rural electric cooperatives, Federal power marketing agencies, state agencies 
owning or planning transmission or generation, joint power agencies of electric utilities, non- 
utility' generators, and other transmission owners." (WATSCO, s 1.7) Regulatory and 
governmental agencies with jurisdiction are eligible to be ex officio, non voting members 
only. The Bylaws do not specifically define the geographic area within which members must 
operate or be located. (WATSCO, $8.1) 

'The seven basic components of an RTG agreement identified in this document were originally presented in 
FERC's Policy Statement Regarding Regional Transmission Groups issued on July 30, 1993. (Docket No. 
RM93-3-0001) 

*Information on WRTA was culled from $eir September 21, 1993 draft Bylaws. 

31nformation on WATSCO was culled from their March 31, 1993 draft Bylaws. 
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Southwest Regional Transmission Association (SWRTA)': Membership is open to all 
segments of the utility industry, including transmission owners, transmission-dependant 
utilities, independent power producers, wholesale power consumers, and regulatory bodies. 
Currently, SWRTA encompasses the following contiguous areas: Arizona, New Mexico, West 
Texas, Southern Nevada, Southern Utah, Southern California, and Colorado. (Energy 
Conference, pp. 18, 19; Regional Electric Power Cooperation, Attachment L) 

Colorado/Wyoming': Colorado Public Service and Tri-State are the only signatories to the 
bilateral policy statement. The policy statement does not contain provisions for adding 
additional members, nor does it define the geographic reach of the transmission system. 

Northwest6: The following organizations have participated in on-going discussion group 
activities: all Northwest investor-owned utilities, the Public Power Council, Seattle City Light, 
Grant County PUD, BPA, Northwest Cogeneration Coalition and Idaho Independent Energy 
Council. It is expected that membership will be open to all Northwest utilities, generators 
and power marketing administrations. Membership may be open to Canadian participants as 
well. The geographic area 0f.a Northwest RTG is not clearly defined. (Regional Electric 
Power Cooperation, Attachment L) 

SWRTA's analysis is not based on a review of i& draft Bylaws. Pertinent information was gathered from 4 

remarks by Mr. Harlow Peterson on "A Case Study in Regional Transmission Group Development" presented to 
The Energy Daily Conference on September 21, 1993 and from the "Summary of the October 8-9, 1992 Meeting 
of the W E B  Committee on Regional Electric Power Cooperation." 

h i s  entry does not constitute an RTG per say, rather it represents a cooperative agreement between two 
transmission owning organizations, Public Service Company of Colorado (Colorado Public Service) and Tri- 
State Generation and Transmission Association (Tri-State). The bilateral agreement entered into by these 
organizations on December 16, 1991 is called the Electric Transmission Service Policv Statement. This 
agreement outlines the tenns and conditions by which wholesale transmission service will be provided from 
these organizations' jointly-owned and separately-owned transmission facilities to third parties. 

Relevant information was culled from the "Summary of the October 8-9, 1992 Meeting of the Committee 6 

on Regional Electric Power Cooperation." According to that document, bylaws have not yet been developed for 
a Northwest RTG. Instead, Northwest RTG discussion participants have focussed on formulating a set of 
defining principles. (Regional Electric Power Cooperation, Attachment L) 



2. FERC: A n  RTG agreement should provide for a means of adeqirate consultation and 
coordination with relevant state regulatory authorities. State participation is 
encoumged. 

Western Regional Transmission Association: WRTA allows its membership to include state 
utility regulatory bodies and energy commissions. Although member Commissions are not 
afforded voting privileges, they will have access to transmission planning information 
collected from the other member organizations by the Planning Committee. Additionally, 
member Commissions will be allowed to participate in both WRTA general and committee 
meetings. (WRTA, 55.2) 

Western Association For Transmission Systems Coordination: WATSCO permits regulatory 
and governmental agencies with jurisdiction to be ex officio, non voting members. The Board 
shall designate no more than two representatives from "such regulatory andor governmental 
agency" with jurisdiction to be members of the Board and the Planning Committee. 
(WATSCO, 58.12) Notwithstanding their non voting status, ex officio members will have 
access to the Planning Committee's information repository and will be allowed to participate 
(in a non voting capacity) in Board meetings, committee meetings and annual meetings of the 
full membership. (WATSCO, 58.6) 

Southwest Regional Transmission Association: SWRTA recognizes the .importance of federal 
and state regulatory agency participation. It has consulted with FERC and other state 
regulatory bodies to help with the drafting of its Bylaws. (Energy Conference, pp. 20, 22) 

I \  

Colotado/Wyoming: The policy statement does not provide for state participation. 

NoWest:  Not enough information is available to permit commenting on this section. 
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3. IERC: An RTG agreemcni should impose on mcmber tmnsniitting utilities an 
obligation io provide tmnsmission services f o r  oiher members. R TG members should 
be assured thd they can obtain tmnsmission services similar to those that FERC could 
order under $211 and $212 of P A .  The terms and conditions under which 
tmnsmission services will 'be offend should be specified. 

Western Regional Transmission Association: Each member Transmission Provider is obligated 
to provide transmission services to any member Transmission User on a basis consistent with 
the following: (1) the FPA; (2) FERC's standards and policies; (3) a Transmission Provider's 
FERC approved tariffs; (4) negotiated service agreements among members; and ( 5 )  arbitration 
awards. Transmission Provider members that are not subject to the provisions of $211 of the 
FPA will be obligated to provide transmission services in a manner consistent with the FPA. 
Additionally, it should be noted that members will not be obligated to provide transmission 
services of a type which are not in accordance with $211 of FPA. Any Transmission User 
requesting transmission service shall submit its request, along with relevant backup 
documentation, to a Transmission Provider in a manner consistent with FERC's current 
policies governing such requests. Upon receipt of a transmission service request. the 
Transmission Provider is obligated to respond pursuant to 5212 of FPA and FERC's policies 
and standards. Transmission Providers reserve the right to either provide the requested 
services, if Available Transmission Capacity' exists, or initiate studies to determine the 
feasibility of satisfying the request. Feasibility studies are conducted at the Transmission 
User's expense and are to be made available to all members. If the studies demonstrate both 
a need for and- feasibility of enlarging existing facilities, or for providing an interconnection, 
the Transmission User may elect to have the Transmission Provider build the expansim 
facilities. The Transmission provider is obligated to construct the project in accordance with 
the findings of the feasibility study and the terms negotiated with the Transmission User. All 
planning and construction activities related to the expansion of existing transmission capacity 
are subject to applicable state and local laws in addition to FPA and FERC standards and 
policies. (WRTA, 0 10) 

Western Association For Transmission Systems Coordination: Any Transmission Provider 
receiving a request for transmission service shdl notify the Planning Committee of the 
request. In addition, the Transmission Provider shall notify the Transmission Requester of the 
following determinations: (1) whether suficient transmission capacity exists to satisfy the 

Available Transmission Capacity is capacity "not reasonably required to accommodate the Transmission 
User's (i) Native Load; (ii) existing commitments for wholesale sales contracts; (iii) existing contractual and 
statutory commitments for firm transmission service; and (iv) Prudent Reserve." (WRTA, 52.3) Native Load is 
defined as the "[lload associated with retail customers, and full or partial requirements wholesale customers for 
which a Transmission Provider, by statute, franchise, contract or FERC policy or regulation, has undertaken the 
obligation to plan, construct and operate its system to provide reliable service." (WRTA, 52.14) Prudent Reserve 
refers to the "amount of transmission capacity set aside for a Transmission Provider's reasonable ,reliability 
requirements as determined by the reliability criteria of such Member and consistent with Prudent Utility 
Practice and regional reliability council criteria, which requirements shall be impartially applied without undue 
discrimination." (WRTA, 52.17) 
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request without further study; (2) whether a study is necessary to assess the feasibility of 
satisfying the request with available transmission capacity*, or through incremental additions'; 
and (3) whether the requested service is available in light of other member's/members' 
request@) for transmission service. Transmission Providers are obligated to provide 
transmission services to any requesting member when transmission capacity is available. 
Under circumstances when a Transmission Provider lacks available capacity to satisfj a 
member's request, the Transmission Provider must make a good faith effort to increase 
transmission capacity through incremental additions. However, if a Transmission Provider is 
unable to obtain all necessary rights, permits and approvals associated with the incremental 
addition, then the Transmission Provider shall be freed of its obligation to enlarge to its 

providing transmission access (1) can deny access or (2) provide access and accept 
compensation for the loss of tax exempt status. Overall, WATSCOs Bylaws provide much 
detail with respect to the transmission service points highlighted in this section. For example, 
WATSCO states that the Transmission Requester may provide capital to cover the incremental 
transmission construction costs where a regulatory authority has denied the inclusion of the 
incremental transmission costs in the Transmission Provider's rate base. (WATSCO, 665.1 , 
5.2, 5.3, 5.3.2, 5.3.3, 5.3.5, 5.8, Appendix A) 

' transmission facilities. Tax exempt utilities whose tax status would be threatened by 

Southwest Regional Transmission Association: SWRTA acknowledges the significance of this 
basic component of an RTG agreement. However, the specific provisions in SWRTA's draft 
Bylaws relating to transmission service are not known as of the time of this writing. 

Colomdo/Wyoming: According to the policy statement, both Colorado Public Service and Ti- 
State will provide wholesale transmission service to any requesting utility or non-utility 
electric power supplier when transmission capacity is available. Upon receipt of a written 
request for transmission service, Colorado Public Service and/or Tri-State will assess the 
existing transmission capacity of the system to determine if sufficient capacity is available. If 
that assessment demonstrates a need to enlarge existing transmission facilities, the requester 
will be notified that additional studies will be required to determine the feasibility of such 
transmission additions. In the event that a requester wishes either of the transmission 
providers to proceed with the construction of the transmission additions, the requester shall be 

WATSCO defines Available Transmission Capacity as capacity not needed for existing and planned native 
load, existing firm transmission service contracts, existing and planned native load of customers within a 
member's control areas, transmission capacity temporarily committed to competitive resource acquisition and 
prudent reserve. (WATSCO, $3.1) Prudent Reserve rcfers to the "amount of transmission capacity set aside for 
one or more of the following: (i) A utility's reasonable reliability requirements consistent with Prudent Utility 
Practice; and (ii) Inadvertent flows and loop flow." (WATSCO, $3.17) 

'Incremental additions arc defined as "[aldditions, improvements or capital betterments (including 
interconnection facilities) to a Member'sMembers' elcctric transmission system reasonably required for the 
purpose of increasing transmission capacity to accommodate a transmission service request'of another member." 
(WATSCO, $3.9) Future increase or decreases in the rating of the capacity of an incremental addition shall be 
ascribed to the Transmission Provider. (WATSCO, $5.3.4) 

' 
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obligated to "pay for the appropriate costs, including the ongoing ownership costs, associated 
with such design and construction of the facilities and associated services provided." (Policy 
Statement, p.5) Additionally, Colorado Public Service 'and Tri-State will attempt to form an 
interconnection with any requesting utility which is not interconnected with the transmission 
system. Lastly, the policy statement requires that any utility or power supplier receiving 
transmission service from either transmission provider must "meet the applicable Reliability 
Criteria for System Design, the Minimum Operating Reliability Criteria and adhere to the 
Operating Procedures set forth by the Western Systems Coordinating Council for deliveries in 
that Council area..." (Policy Statement, p. 3) 

Northwest: The Northwest discussion group suppo& FERC's requirement that member ' 

transmitting utilities should be obligated to provide transmission services to other members. 
The Northwest group also believes that its RTG should have authority over both firm and 
nonfirm transmission services. (Regional Electric Power Cooperation, Attachment L) 
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4 .  FEUC: An RTG agreement should require the development of a coodinated 
tmsmission plan on mgional bmis and the sharing of rmsntission planning 
infomiation. Regional plans should involve the needs of non members in rhe 
surrounding amas having tmsmission assets that intemct with those of the RTG. A n  
R TG agrecm ent should also include details concerning its opemtional and planning 
pmcedu ys. 

Western Regional Transmission Association: The Board appointed Planning Committee's 
primary objective is to coordinate WRTA transmission planning activities. To facilitate the 
coordinated planning process, the Planning Committee will establish procedures which 
promote the exchange and sharing of transmission information among the membership. These 
procedures will require members to submit certain transmission information to the Planning 
Committee which shall include, but is not limited, to the following: (1) internal planning 
criteria"; (2) system data; (3) proposed project transmission studies: and (4) an annual report 
from each member Transmission Provider providing information on each member's existing 
and planned Interconnected Transmission System. The Planning Committee will slso help 
coordinate member Transmission Provider's submission of reports regarding the availability of 
transmission capacity to FERC pursuant to §213(b) of the FPA. Members may participate in 
any proposed transmission projects within WRTA jurisdiction. In its capacity as a 
transmission information clearing house and centralized coordinating body, the Planning 
Committee will help WRTA interface with Western Systems Coordinating Council, 
Subregional Coordination Groups, government regulatory authorities, member organizations, 
and non member organizations. (WRTA $9) 

Western Association For Tmnsmission Systems Coordination: A Planning Committee will be 
established for the purpose of coordinating transmission access, operation and development on 
a regional and subregional basis in order to accommodate bulk transmission needs. So that 
each member will understand the capacities and constraints of the transmission system, the 
Planning Committee will make certain transmission information available to the membership 
by creating a planning information repository. The Planning Committee will require each 
member to submit a number of substantive transmission planning documents. The 
information contained in these documents shall include: (1) planning criteria"; (2) intertie 

Individual Transmitting Utilities' reliability criteria shall be consistent with Prudent Utility Practice. 
According to the Bylaws, Prudent Utility Practice encompasses "[tlhose practices, methods and acts, including 
levels of reserves and provisions for contingencies, as may be modified from time to time, that are commonly 
used in the Westem Interconnection to: (i) operate electric systems dependably, reliably, safely, efficiently, 
economically and in accordance -with all applicable laws and governmental rules, regulations and orders; (ii) 
serve customers; and (iii) prevent material adverse effects on neighboring electric systems." (WRTA, $2.18) 

10 

"According to the Bylaws, reliability criteria shall be consistent with Prudent Utility Practice. WATSCO 
defines Prudent Utility Practice as "[tlhose standards (including current published reliability criteria, standards 
and guidelines of the Western Systems Coordinating Council and the North American Electric Reliability 
Council), practices, methods and equipment that are currently and commonly used by the electric utilities to 
plan, engineer, select, operate, schedule and maintain electric power facilities and equipment reliably and 
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transmission data; (3) Long Term Transmission Plans, which will include among other 
information (a) available transmission capacity, (b) current and expected transmission use, (c) 
location of transmission constraints, and (d) existing commitments for transmission service; 
(4) resource plans associated with the Long Term Transmission Plans; and ( 5 )  existing 
generation and transmission system data and systems representations; (WATSCO, $4.7) Each 
member is "encouraged" to provide its generation development plans and requirements for 
transmission necessary to implement the generation plans. Each of the member's draft long- 
term transmission plan are distributed to other members for review and comment. Thereafter, 
each member prepares a final plan. Every two years the Planning Committee will compile 
the information contained in each member's Long Term Transmission Plan and resource plan 
into a single comprehensive report. The Bylaws also require each member planning 
incremental additions and\or improvements to its transmission facilities to notify the Planning 
Committee. The Planning Committee will then notify the full membership of such proposed 
activity. 
parallel path flows on each Member's system and utility systems interconnected thereto.'' 
(WATSCO, $4.4) Based on the transmission information submitted to it, the Planning 
Committee may also make recommendations to the Board concerning "inter- and intra-control 
area transmission transfer capabili ty...." (WATSCO, $9.4) WATSCO Bylaws include detailed 
provisions with respect 'to transmission planning activities; the Cylaws do not indicate the 
extent to which the Planning Committee will involve the needs of non members. (WATSCO, 
$64, 9, Appendix A) 

Coordinated planning will also strive to "mitigate ... the detrimental effects of 

Southwest Regional Transmission Association: SWRTA recognizes that it is necessary to 
incorporate the needs of both transmission owners and users when planning for the ase and 
development of  the interconnected system at the subregional level. (Energy Conference, p. 24) 
Exactly how SWRTA will accomplish this goal is not known as of the time of this writing. 

ColomdolWyoming: Colorado Public Service and Tri-State agree to pursue a "single-system" 
coordinated planning strategy. A "single-system" planning strategy is one that involves 
transmission providers and other affected utilities formulating planning decisions as if the bulk 
transmission system were owned by a single entity. Colorado Public Service, Tri-State and 
other participants will therefore strive to utilize existing transmission capacity in an efficient 
manner and plan for the development of the system in a cooperative atmosphere. 
Furthermore, the transmission providers acknowledge that all affected participants in the 
system are "entitled to an opportunity to invest or otherwise responsibly share in the benefits 
and the costs of system enhancements associated with new generation and transmission 
additions." (Policy Statement, p.2) The policy statement does not contain provisions 
regarding the sharing of transmission planning information, nor does it elaborate on 
operational and planning procedures. (Policy Statement, pp. 1 ,Z) 

efficiently to serve their customers dependably and economically with due regard for the conservation of natural 
'resources, protection of the environment and the state of the art in the electric power industry as applied in the 
WSCC area." (WATSCO, 33.18) 
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Nolthwest: The Northwest discussion group endorses this component of an RTG agreement. 
However, not enough information is available to permit further comment on this section. 
(Regional Electric Power Cooperation, Attachment L) 
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5.  FERC: A n R TG agrwment should include fair and non-discrim inarory 
govemancehoting procedums. The rights of all members in an RTG should be 
protected by institutionalized mechanisms. 

Western Regional Transmission Association: Each member organization, other than a 
Commission, is entitled to a single vote'on any matter. To prevent any one organization or 
group of organizations from wielding a disproportionate amount of voting power, the 
membership is divided into four classifications: (1) Major Transmitting Utility; (2) 
Transmission-Dependant Utility; (3) Nonutility Supplier; and (4) Commission (non voting). 
For any measure to be adopted or settled (elections excluded) two-thirds of the members of 
each voting classification in attendance must vote affirmatively. A quorum consists of a 
simple majority of the total membership with voting rights. WRTA membership will create a 
21 member Board of Directors comprised of seven members from each of the three voting 
member classifications. In addition, the Board shall be selected in a manner which assures 
the fair balance of the membership's geographic diversity. Quorum requirements and voting 
procedures for the Board are the same as those for the general membership. Additionally, the 
Board has the authority to appoint and disband special committees whose membership is 
allocated to reflect the geographic diversity of the general membership and the fair 
representation of member classifications. (WRTA $4, $ 5 )  Lastly, in the event that FERC 
issues an order requiring substantive changes to the Bylaws, the Bylaws shall cease to have 
any binding effect on the membership. 

Western Association For Tmmission Systems Coordination: Each member organization, 
other than a regulatory or governmental agency, is entitled to one vote on any matter. The 
general membership will be governed by a twelve member Board of Directors. Three Board 
members representing one of each of the following four categories will be elected by a 
majority vote of the members of that corresponding group: Category 1- investor-owned 
utilities; Category 2- publicly owned utilities &d joint power agencies; Category 3- non- 
utility generators; and Category 4- federal power marketing administrations, rural electric 
cooperatives, and state agencies owning transmission. The Board of Directors shall designate 
no more than two representatives from regulatory and/or governmental agencies from each 
state with jurisdiction to be ex officio (non voting) members of the Board. The Board will 
preside over all WATSCO matters including adopting a list of qualified arbitrators and 
supervising committees, but will not elect its own members, nor approve' proposed changes to 
the Bylaws. The President of the Board may appoint special committees, hire staff and enter 
into contracts. Changes to the Bylaws will require an affirmative vote by two-thirds of the 
members of each category in attendance. It should also be noted that the Bylaws will be 
interpreted and governed by the laws of the State of California (WATSCO, $88.6- 8.17, 
12.1) 

Southwest Regional Tiansmission Association: S WRTA acknowledges that any RTG 
agreement should include provisions satisfLing this minimum requirement. (Energy 
Conference, p. 15) However, how SWRTA intends to fulfill this requirement is not known as 
of the time of this writing. 
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ColoradoNyoming: Not applicable. 

Northwest: The discussion group expects that a Northwest RTG will be governed by a Board 
of Directors. Further details regarding governance and voting procedures are not available. 
(Regional Electric Power Cooperation, Attachment L) 
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6.  FERC A n R TG agrecnicnt should include high quality aliemative dispirtc rcsolirtion 
(A DR) procedures for rcsolving tmnsmission issues. A DR pmposals which afford 
FERC deference to outconies resulting from voluntary A DR procedures are especially 
encoumged. 

Western Regional Transmission Association: WRTA members have access to two successive 
means of resolving disputes related to transmission access or service issues. The first 
procedure requires the disputing members to attempt to negotiate a resolution with the 
assistance of an impartial facilitator selected from the membership. If this effort fails, the 
disputing members shall commence a binding arbitration process. WRTA Bylaws detail a 
method of selecting an arbitrator in the event that disputing members can't agree upon one. 
The arbitrator will decide on the particular arbitration procedures to be adhered to in the 
matter and shall select the proposed award (decision) which best satisfies the intent of the 
Bylaws and conforms with the FPA and FERC's standards and policies. The selected award is 
considered binding unless a disputing member decides to pursue an appeal before FERC. A 
member may appeal an award to FERC only upon the grounds that the award is contra9 to 
the intent of the Bylaws, or "unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential or 
otherwise inconsistent with.the FPA or FERC's standards and policies." In the event of an 
appeal to the FERC, such appeal shall be based on the record assembled by the arbitrator, but 
no deference shall be afforded to the conclusions or judgements reached by an arbitrator. 
Lastly, an arbitrator is prohibited from selecting an award which could not be ruled on by 
FERC under 9212(h) of FPA. (WRTA 912) 

Western Association For Transmission Systems Coordination: In the event that disputing 
members are unable to negotiate a resolution to a matter relating to the Bylaws, any member 
party to that dispute may initiate a binding arbitration process. All matters relating to Bylaw 
provisions are subject to arbitration with the following exceptions: (1) a Transmission 
Provider's selection of facilities to be used in satiseing a request; (2) published reliability 
criteria consistent with Prudent Utility Practice; (3) reliability criteria of a member utility 
published as of January 1, 1992 and consistent with Prudent Utility Practice; (4) executed 
contracts; ( 5 )  the legitimacy of any request for transmission service; (6) ownership issues 
relating to facilities providing transmission services beyond the scope of the Bylaws; (7) 
"...forecasts of service area demand adopted following a public hearing by a state's energy 
planning agency and any assumptions subject to a regulatory agency order ...'I that help 
determine planned native load. (WATSCO, 9 10.1.2); and (8) comp.ensatory damages. The 
process by which a party initiates arbitration is specified in the Bylaws. After a disputing 
member has served written notice of pending arbitration to all concerned parties, a panel of 
three arbitrators shall be selected in accordance with the Bylaws. At this time, any WATSCO 
member or non member (including a state or federal agency) wishing to intervene may do so 
pursuant to the terms and.conditions of the Bylaws. The panel of arbitrators will have the 
authority to determine the method, schedule and scope of the arbitration process and shall 
select the award which "...best meets the standards and intent of these Bylaws and is 
consistent with Prudent Utility Practice and applicable state or federal law (including the 
Federal Power Act)." (WATSCO, $105.2) The selection of the award is binding on all 
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parties to the arbitration, including member and non member intervenors. All parties and 
intervenors in a dispute resolution proceeding "shall submit and fully support'' the arbitration 
decision before any regulatory authority. (WATSCO, $10.9) However, in the event that an 
award is denied "legally required approval of a Regulatory Authority," then that arbitration 
decision shall not be binding upon the affected members. (WATSCO, 510.9) Any party to an 
arbitrated dispute may appeal an award to FERC "only upon the grounds that the award is 
contrary to, or beyond the scope of, these Bylaws or is inconsistent with any then applicable 
FERC certification order with respect to these Bylaws, or is unjust, unreasonable, unduly 
discriminatory or preferential." (WATSCO, 0 10.6) WATSCO Bylaws include extensive 
provisions governing dispute resolution proceedings. (WATSCO, $ 10) 

Southwest Regional Transmission Association: SWRTA endorses this basic component to an 
RTG agreement, but as of this writing it is not known which ADR procedures it plans to 
adopt. (Energy Conference, p. 15) 

Colomdo/Wyoming: In the event that Colorado Public Service and/or Tri-State are unable to 
resolve a dispute with a requester through good faith negotiations, either party may submit the 
dispute to arbitration. Matters that are subject to arbitration include any issues associated 
with the performance of the provisions of the policy statement and disputes concerning the 
construction of new transmission facilities pursuant to a request for transmission service. The 
arktration process begins when one party to a dispute serves written notice to the other. 
Following receipt of that notice, the disputing parties shall each select an arbitrator who has 
knowledge of the issues involved. The two arbitrators will then select a third arbitrator. If 
the first two' arbitrators are unable to agree on the selection of a third arbitrator, a court shall 
designate one. .The applicable rules and practices that shall govern the arbitration .process are 
specified in the policy statement. .Lastly, the arbitrators decision is limited to the proposed 
awards submitted by the parties and shall be binding unless the parties have agreed to non- 
binding arbitration. (Policy Statement, p.6, Attachment A) 

Northwest: Discussion group participants support binding arbitration as an appropriate ADR 
procedure. Discussion participants further note that while parties to an arbitrated dispute do 
not have to actively support decisions before a regulatory body, they must not oppose them 
either. (Regional Electric Power Cooperation, Attachment L) 
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7. FERC: An RTG agmenient should include derailed exit provisions for members that 
1 leave the RTG. 

Western Regio'nal Transmission Association: Any member may withdraw from WRTA by 
providing written notice to the Board and FERC. All arbitration decisions and transmission 
services to be provided by a withdrawing organization must be honored if such prior 
obligations are in effect or pending as of the date of receipt of the withdrawal notice. 
However, pending requests for transmission services to be provided to the withdrawing 
organization shall be considered void. In the event that a member 'voluntarily withdrawals, 
that organization may not reapply for a period not less than one year. However, if the Board 
decides to revoke an organization's membership that organization may not reapply for a period 
of time specified by the Board which.shall not exceed five years. (WRTA 53.4, 53.5) 

Western Association For Transmission Systems Coordination: Any member may withdraw 
from WATSCO by providing advance written notice to 'the Board. Requests for transmission 
service, noticed prior to the effective date of withdrawal, must be honored by the withdrawing 
member. However, if a transmission service requester withdraws from the membership prior 
to the completion of the processing of a request, that service request shall be determined null 
and void. Lastly, all contracts and decisions stemming from dispute resolution proceedings 
will be binding upon withdrawing members. (WATSCO, 558.3.1, 8.3.2) 

Southwest Regional Transmission Association: SWRTA intends to 'include this provision in its 
Bylaws. (Energy Conference, p. 15) 

Colomdo/Wyoming: Not applicable. 

Norttnvest: Not enough information is available to permit commenting on this section. 
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8. Other Key Pmvisions 

Suhrepional Coordination Groups 

Western Regional Transmission Association: Members are allowed to form Subregional 
Coordination Groups on the condition that their bylaws do not contradict the terms and intent 
of WRTA bylaws. The Board evaluates the proposed bylaws of a Subregional Group and has 
the power to authorize or disapprove of a Group's formation. The chairpersons of all 
Subregional Groups also sit on the Planning Committee. (WRTA, 56.6, 56.1 0) 

Westem Association For Transmission Systems Coordination: The Bylaws do not include 
explicit provisions regarding subregional coordination and group formation. I However, the 
California based WATSCO can be viewed as a subregional RTG existing within the 
framework of the west-wide WRTA RTG. 

' 

Southwestern Regional Transmission Association: SWRTA believes that most transmission 
planning initiatives will be implemented at the local subregional level versus the broader 
regional level. However, it also feels that it can perform effectively as a subregional RTG 
within a regional RTG encompassing the entire Western United States. (Energy Conference, 
P. 27) 

Colomdo/Wyoming: Not applicable. 

Nodwest: Once the discussion participants approve the set of defining principles, 
membership in a west-wide RTG will be considered. (Regional Electric Power Cooperation, 
Attachment L) 

. .  

Westem Regional Transmission Association: The pricing of transmission services provided by 
a Transmission Provider shall adhere to the pricing procedures, methodologies and tariffs 
approved by FERC and in accordance with FPA. In addition, each member reserves the right 
to unilaterally appeal to FERC for a change in rates or rate methodologies. (WRTA, $14) 
Furthermore, any Transmission Provider wishing to use a different pricing mechanism not 
already approved by FERC must appeal to FERC .for authorization. Member Transmission 
Providers in Canada and Mexico may rely upon the pricing policies of regulatory agencies 
other than FERC only if such policies are "no less favorable to Transmission Users than those 
established by FERC." (WRTA, $ 10.1) 

Western Association For Transmission Systems Coordination: According to the Bylaws, the 
pricing of transmission services "shall be cost-based and shall not be at the expense of the 
customers or owners of the Member providing such services." (WATSCO, 5 5.4) The 
Bylaws further note that cost-based pricing shall be determined in a manner consistent with 
FERC regulations and FPA. Rates for transmission service (including rate methodology and 
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design) are to be negotiated by the Transmission Provider and any client Transmission 
Requester. Pending agreement on the rate and the terms and conditions of the transmission 
service, the parties to the agreement shall execute a service contract and file the necessary 
information with FERC. In the event that a'Transmission Provider and requester are unable 
to negotiate a service contract, the parties shall submit the dispute to binding arbitration. 
(WATSCO 655.4.1, 5.4.2, 5.4.3) 

Southwestern Regional Transmission Association: Not enough information was found to 
permit commenting on this section. 

Colorado/Wyoming: Rates for transmission service are those on file with FERC. A pro rata 
share of any new facilities will be paid by the transmission requestor. (Policy Statement, p. 6- 
7) 

Northwest: Cost-based rates, including opportunity costs and incremental costs shall be 
adopted. (Regional Electric Power Cooperation, Attachment L) 

Canudian and Mexican MembemItiv. 

Western Regional Transmission Association: As previously mentioned, WRTA membership is 
open to western Canadian and northern Mexican organizations. The Bylaws provide that 
"Canadian or Mexican Transmission Providers may establish prices based upon policies 
different than, but no less favorable to transmission users, than those established by the 
FERC" (WRTA, 10.1) 

Western Association For Transmission Systems Coordination: The Bylaws do not specifically 
address the issue of foreign membership and/or system interconnection. 

Southwestern Regional Transmission Association: Unknown. 

Colorado/Wyoming: Not Applicable. 

Nodwest: Membership may be open to Canadian organizations. The fact that Canadian 
utilities are not subject to FERC transmission orders remains to be an unresolved issue. 
(Regional Electric Power Cooperation, Attachment L) 

Relationshiv to WSCC 

Western Regional Tmsmission Association: The Planning Committee will interface with 
WSCC for purposes of coordinating and preparing member information and transmission 
planning information to be submitted to WSCC, FERC and other regulatory bodies. (WRTA, 
69.1, 9.2, 9.4) 
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Western Association For Transmission Systems Coodination: The Planning Committee will 
''encourage all Members to seek membership in WSCC in order to maximize consistency of 
data, minimize disputes over access to data and models, and reduce the need for duplicative 
study efforts ....I' (WATSCO, $9) 

Southwestern Regional Transmission Association: WSCC criteria, guidelines and policies are 
expected to be adhered to. Eventually, SWRTA could be merged with the WSCC. (Energy 
Conference, p. 23) 

ColomdoNyoming: As previously mentioned, any utility or wholesale power supplier 
receiving transmission service from Public Service and/or Tri-State must adhere to the 
Operating Procedures of the WSCC. (Policy Statement, p. 3) 

Nohwest: WSCC criteria, guidelines and policies are expected to be adhered to. (Regional 
Electric Power Cooperation, Attachment L) 

Reiail WlzeeIing 

Western Regional Transmission Association: With respect to dispute resolution proceedings, 
no member shall be obligated to provide transmission services which could not be ruled on by 
FERC pursuant to $212(h) of the FPA. (WRTA, $13) 

Western Association For Transmission Systems Coordination: Members will not be expressly 
prohibited or required to participate in any retail wheeling arrangements. (WATSCO, $5.9) 

Southwestern Regional Transmission Association: Members will not be required to "wheel 
directly to end-use consumers." (Regional Electric Power Cooperation, Attachment L) 

Northwest: Members will not be obligated to engage in wheeling activities with end-use 
consumers. (Regional Electric Power Cooperation, Attachment L) 

RTG Pmticipation Costs 

Western Regional Transmission Association: 25% of all administrative costs will be allocated 
on a per capita basis among the membership, excluding Commission members. The 
remaining 75% will be allocated among the full membership based upon total revenues from 
electricity sales. (WRTA, $8.1) The costs associated with planning studies and other 
planning activities will be allocated among those members benefitting from the planning 
activities on a basis proportionate "to the amounts of transmission capacity in megawatts 
desired by each participating Member." (WRTA, $8.2) 

Western Association For Transmission Systems Coordination: Bylaws do not contain a 
membership dues structure. However, with respect to transmission study costs, Transmission 
Providers reserve the right to require Transmission Requesters to pay for all or part of the 
costs associated with the performance of the transmission study. (WATSCO Appendix A, $II) 
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Southwestern Regional Transmission Association: Unknown. 

ColoradoNyoming; Not applicable. 

Nodwest: Unknown. 



Alternative Approaches and Developments in Other Regions 

In at least three regions outside the West there have been significant developments 
affecting transmission planning and access: Wisconsin; the ITCF region; and New England. 
In Wisconsin, the state has adopted a planning model that includes a long-term planning and 
siting pre-approval process. Before facilities can be approved in a construction proceeding, 
they must have received approval in a planning proceeding. Wisconsin believes its approach 
is a model of a regional planning process that provides decision makers a foundation for 
making complex decisions about transmission additions. Michael Amy from the Wisconsin 
Public Service will discuss the Wisconsin approach, including the status of legal issues 
surrounding its implementation. (See tan pages for an article on Wisconsin's approach.) 

The Interregional Transmission Coordination Forum (ITCF), a voluntary association of 
utilities, independent power producers and public power entities in the eastern US. formed 
coordinate and resolve disputes over transmission issues, submitted a filing to the FERC. In 
its September 3, 1993 decision, the FERC found that "[tlhis coordination group does not 
constitute a regional transmission group (RTG) as discussed in our recent policy statement 
concerning RTGs, and the materials filed do not constitute an RTG Agreement as described in 
the policy statement ... We will not afford ITCF decisions the special deference that we may be 
willing to give to decisions reached by an RTG." The FERC found that the ITCF did not 
contain most of the elements of an RTG such as: . The ITCF makes no mention of how it will coordinate and consult with state 

regulatory authority or other authorities; . Its members do not obligate themselves to provide transmission service to each 
other; . Its geographic scope has not been shown to be efficient or sufficiently contiguous; . While the ITCF establishes a Planning Committee, it does not appear to provide for 
a coordinated plan to meet the reliability and economic demands on the transmission 

I system;and 

There-are no termination provisions. 

Robert Arnold, Chairperson of the ITCF and Executive Vice President for Power 
Supply at GPU Service Corporation will discuss the ITCF approach. (See Tab G-for the text 
of the FERC's decision in the ITCF case.) 

In New England, efforts to establish an RTG have collapsed. See white pages for an 
article describing the New England experience. 
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I (4; 7he costs, benefits, and en\+ 
. I  

Wisconsin's cxpmience indi- 
cats it Gin be accomplJshed with ronmental impacts of transmis- 
Q R ~ U I  planning in a hmcworlc 
that add- both cwnomic and 
system mgincming concern 
from local and regional perspec- 
t ive.  

Traiwn6ssim planning is inher- 
ently complex, due to the intcrre 
lated, interactive, qunk nature of 
the intermnectcd power system. 
Yet, with all this mmplcxity, the 
inf0rm;ltion needed by decision 
makers is Simpl~: . 

0 l l h m  and when are improve- 
ments n d c d  to numbin nliabil- 
ity? 

Where and when may systcm 
~ p r o v c m e n t s ~ s y s t e m e f -  
f ic id-? 

R&i t are the relative costs, 

bcncfi&~andenvironmentalim- 
pacts of these aItemativesystcm . 
improVt!!CntS? 

1. The WisconsfnModel 
ThC transmission planning an& 

siting process that has developed 
in Wismnsin hprovidcd four 
significant benefits to decision 
makers: 

(1) Muchof themcdty  
1 aboutneedfortnnnnissl 'on .sys- 

tem improvements to maintain re 
liability is rcsol\,ed; _1 

(2) The risk of not identifyimg . i potentid reliabiliiy problcms - 
i particularly at boundaria bch 1 tween utilitis and RcLibiiity 

coundls.-~dumi, 
(3) 'Ihe risk of notidentifying 

thcrmge of desirableaStemativs 
forsal~ingsystempmblems isre - 
d u d .  Again, this i s  particularly 
tnxc at utility and reljabjlity corn- 
a1 boundaries. 

sicin system improvcmmb to in- 
crease rcgiond cffiocncy a n  k. 
better evaluated. 

In general, we have found that 
our platmirig process decreases 
the anxi of uncertainty - and di+ 
aimfort - for decision makers by 
providing Mer information. 
The stmgth of thepmcess is two- 
fold: (I) it resolves many d thc 
cpcstions that can be resolved 
through analysis; and (2) it devel- ' 

ups a good foundation of informa- 
tion for decisions on the tough 

-.. 

~ s y S i e ? ? z .  

- -  .. . . 
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l'hk p m e s  could serve as a 

model capabie of fitting tlw goals 
of dcuisivn mkcrs in a varicty of 
circumstenccs. Thc follobing out- 

line of features of the method, as 
practiced in !be mnsl recent Wis- 
consin Advanced Plan, pmvjdes 
an indication of this ptcntial. 

A. The Model in Practice 

The Wisconsin transmission 
planning p"ms is canicxl out in 
the wntext of the state's 197!5 sit- 
ing bw for majoretectric facilities. 
This law shblished a two-step, 
Iong-ternr planning and siting p e  
approvd process for mpr clru2- 
tricfaciliti~s Thcsitinglawap- 
plies to aIl such facilities, not just 
those owned try utilities, and is an 
u p p b l i r p r o c ~  M o r ~ w ,  
before facilities can be approved 
in a clmstructiufi pnxding, they 
must have received planning ap- 
pmval in a phiz ing  p r d i n g .  

Long-term phsaledweloped 
and rwiwtd u11 a thnr..ycr 
cyde The Ipng-tttrm plaralinig 
proceeding is a forum for dekr- 

tives available to address them. 

the question of need is revisited 
and specific cost and muting q u e  
h n s  am a d d d  

cess has evdved incrementally 
sincethedtingbwwas.pasd. 
In the 198670ngt~nnplanning 
process Order, the hblic Service. 
Commission added specific mi- 
teria fortransmission planning.' 
The '1989 long-term planning- 

to develop and evaluate a1tt.m- 
tE/c plans hr haeasing transfer 

miningfuturC&dalLerna- 

lnthecorisiructinnpmceeding 
. 

'Kctrsnrmissionp*gprrr- 

order required Wisconsin utilitis 

I 



af€&d utilities, Public 5rvice 
Commission rcpresentativcs, and 1 

questions each inter& group bcb 
lieves are impomnt. If them were 
disagreements about how to do 
the analysis, they would be taken 
to the Commission for resolution, 
but this is nreiy naxssar): Work 
of the p u p s  includes the full 
range of planning development 

of the data inputs for modeling 
thesyslem. 

analysis should address. 

vestigate. 
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tion.) . . 
The workin$: pups ck8eI&p 
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-Tlmie working pup p m +  

vidd the opportunity for early . 
input of iss.ucs into the develop 
m a t  of phtsby nonutiIiv as 
well-asutility prticipmts. (rt is 
too late at the end of the planning 
proces5 to get thcsc qucstions an- 
swered without significant chap-  

' 
q u i d .  They pursue an approach 1 

I 

areas. i 
i 

of building up h m  the botlom. 
Analysis b t p n  with the Jevcl- 

opment and revicw of input data. 
Transmission requinments iwre 
deveIoped first for small areas 

and then for sui:ctNively larger 

I 
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I 
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i 
C Elements of a Plan 

The tasks for developing a np 

f i i 0 ~ 1  plan 011 be broken down 
into thc following steps: 

i 
0 First, determine what faci1itit.s j 

are nmdd for Inca1 area reliability I 
Sc)cond, detcnnine how much i 

transfer capability is inherent in 
the system dtwelopcd for Id 
area reliabdiy. I 

i 

I 

Third, dwelop transmission 

bility to higher Ievds and deter- 
options to increase transfer capa- 

mine the costs for each level- 
I '. Fuurth, determine the benefits i 
i 
I of various lev& of irsreased 

transfer capability 
8 F@z, inves tigate the ent.iron- 

mental irnp;lctS of the various op 
tiom- 

Sixth, lay out this idomtion 
for a balancing of costs, benefits ! 
and cnviromtal inpacts and I 

I other factors by p o f i  dcxision 

i 
i 

Indcers. . ! 
II. Purposes for Transmission i 
Expansion ! 

i 
i 

i A. For h'cal Area Reliability 

Thc basic approach to detmnin- 
mg transmission neecIs forfcd 
area rrliaviity is to carry out sys- 

i 
I 
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WLW d ~wel opcd . ' h s c  mod& in- 
dude all transmission lines 69 kV ' 

I and above in the affected region. 
; Enough of the sunoundhg sys- 

tem is included in these mcdels to 
Ake the mcdd accurate for the 
outa~es being addrcsscd. 

Using the power flow model of 
thc transmission system, all po.ssj- 
bls single outages am checkcd for 
ea& study year to identify future 
problems. The total study am is 
divided into s u h s , b a s d  on 
which problems are doscIy mtm 
dated. For example, in develop 
ing transmission p b  for eastern 
and western Wkconsin, 16 skdy 
areas werc uscd. Alternative solu- 
tions to%& p b h  weredorel- 
oped ana tested to confinn that 
they so& the probIems using the 
powerflo~vmodcL ritcn,repIp 
sentative sets of solutions to the2 
pmbIem in all subams were 
cornbjnd for ea& study yea, 
w.ith ail psible  single ontaga; 
being tested usinfi the .system. 
madeltomakesurethat,inm-. 

s~lu tions solve a l ~  i bination, 
I thepmbIemsf0rertchyea.r. 

i 8, For lnnsfer Gpability to 
i PnwideRegicmal Efficiency 

1 3. Developing Tr~trmisSl'on AE. 
i temafErres fmlnmased TT&W 
I Cizpability. This part of the a d y -  
1 sis builds on the above determina- 
i tion of what transmission im- 
f provt?ments areneeded forlocal 
i artla support3 The system de- 

sipeciwithtILeSciIeaimofpr0- 
\idinglocal.iveareliabilityp~ 

i videsismeIweloftransf~~ . 
1 capability its a side benefit. The 
1 next step is to determine what fa- 

I 

i 
1 

I tnnsfcr capability to various lcv- 
. cis. 

First, a model of he qional 
transmission systcm is dwclopd 

tem to provide accurate results. 
For the Wsmnsin Transmission 
InterfaccStudy, this model in- 
dudes most of the transmission, 
generation and h d s  in the Mid- 
WCSt. 

The tmnsferrapahilify qf the 
system with impmvements 

determined using this system 
model. (In t h e M ' k n s i n  T'w 
mission Intchcc Study this was 
300MW.I Thena range of trans- 
missinn addition aptionsthat use 

different approaches to inmasing 

w!d* 

t h t  inC)udt~ C W O U ~ ~  Of the SYS- 

nwdcd far IOU1 suppurt was 

thetransfercapbibty~v~d~d- 

~n effortwasnade to dev&p 
a range of alternative approaches 
so as topnnirfca & d i y  of 
w a n d  environmental impacts- 

cludcd: thrcc using additions of 
: 161 kV or below; two using addi- 

tions of XS kV or below, and two 

using 230-250 kV AC OT DC addi- 
tions. 

Each option was analyzed to de- 
r& how it can b~ dcvcl0pC.a 
in steps to provide the range of 
transfercapabilitythat maybede- 
sirahle. Transfer mpldSiit;s in- 
vMgilted in the Wisconsin Tmm- 
mission Interfare Study ranged 
fmm31)oto2MX) MW. 

provements necessary for each 
Ind of transfcr capability WCTC 

mlculatcd for each option (Figurc 
1). Finally, the elecbical losses of 
dopeionweredculatedfor 
val-ious~evelsof transfer. 
2 Enviromsental Zmpacts. 1 s  
f o m h c m ~ m \ ~ m t a l  
impacts of each transmission alter- 
nativewasdedoped forusein 
decisionmaking ' E s i n f ~  
tion was factored into decisions I 

The costs of the transmission im- 
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'* I 

I on the appropriate level of trans- bility on gemration s y s t c .  reli- 

3. ~ e r q t s  ~ f r n ~ ~ ~ d  nuns- 
fer Capability. For the Wmonsin 
Txansmission Study input data 
was developed for a multi-area 
production cost analysis model of 
most of the Midwest. Using this 
production axit modd, the effect 
on regional production costs was 
olculalcd for a range of tnnsfer 
capabilities bcwen submas. 
The Wrxlonsin Tnnsmissim Inter- 
face Study included seven sub- 
areasin theproductioncost anaIy- 
sis. 

A generation sy&m Rbbility 
nludd was uscd to calnrlate the 
benefits of increrised transfer cap* 

i 
I 

i 

*I 
I 
! 

I 

I 

abiiity. This addressed whether 
tweaseci transmission tmnsfcr ca- 
pability would allow the genera- 
tion m e  nwgin to be lowered. 
In the Wisconsin Transmission In- 
terfnw Study, no significant h- 
pact on p e r a  tion s,vstem reliabil- 
ity was found. 

Intepted Resourn Ilaxming 
(UP) analysis is used to evaluate 
thc net benefits of remote re 
sources. The questian here is 
how d m  thelongkxm cost of 
the purchase of distant power re 
sources plus the transmission TP 
q u i d  to import the power com- 
pare with the costs of local 
demand- and supply-side op 
tions? ThisIRp evalwhn of ca- 
pacity options was not included 
in the W~onsinTiztnsmissionIn- 

Interfa- SW - Economk Screening 
BASE CA % E ASSUMPTIONS 

Not Annul Cart Rdatbo ta Absotut, WUnhnum Symm 
4 

. . .  

I 

I 

I 

terhce Study because no ~ttility 
idmtified remote resourws it  

wishrd to consider Juring thc 
study process. The issue may be 
analyzed in future, however. 

B a d  on the analysis of costs and i 
benefits of incma.4 transfer capa- i 

I 
4. Net Bettefits OfAitmatives. i 

bility, the net benefits of each 

htd. The net cost reductions of 
thc options developed in the 

study are shown in Figure 2 
A comparison of the dative cn- 

I vironmental impacts of the alter- . 
1 

* I  
nativesmsaIsopreprrN?d. 

1iL Orderly Decision 
Making: The Right Decision 
at the Right Level 

theproccs, the relevant decision 
makas - both the utilities who 
mustproposeand thexpIatoru 
whomust act on theirproposals 
-will detmhewhm and 
whae transmission improve- 
mentsareneededtumaintainreii- 1 

ability and enable ecommic effi- I 
a e q .  Fiwbo!hwstm 
Wrsmnsin b d w e  this process has I 

beenconducttd three times) and I 
eastern Wi$coiuin (where it has 

sions at the planning stage of the 

tine. Typicall% Iittle or no dis- 
agreement about thc probicms ar 

i aittmativesoIutions remains. 

i when the anaI_vsis is completed. 
The mtcnsive effort put into de ! 

vebping the plilns pays off again, 
m that very Little hcarixlg time is i 

I netdcd to revicw them at the 
pIanningnpprom1 stage . I i 

I 

I 

Usinginfoxmation devdopcd m 
i 

- 1  

I 
I 
i 
i 
1 -  

I 

b m~&~ded %E), such deci- ! 

p~~esshvekomequiterou-  4 
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In construction review pmeed- 
inp, the extensjve planning analy- 
sis pays off in wveral ways. First, 
it Ls cxtwmdy difficult Lo asses 
long-tenn transmission planning 
analysis cff~~tiwly in a constmc 
tion proceeding. This is true for 
several rea.wn5. "he construction 
prcmuding is by necessity fo- 
cused in &ope and time frame; 
typically only (1) problems that 
need to be dealt with currently8 (2) 
thc p r o p 4  solution, (3) a few al- 
tmetjves and (4) the region di- 
mlly impacted are addressed. By 
contrast, phnning requires identi- 
rying problems and developing al- 
ternate solutions for t)rc long 
krm, as we0 as invtsigating the 

]ems and solutionsin neighboring 
egions. To do thisin o c011sfruc 
tion review proceeding would be 
extremely cumbersome. Yet, with- 
out this phnning information, the 
dean mke~ rvould be Win 
the dark an the fundamental q u e  

l 

intcractiQns~mtheprob 

Iv. Need for an Open, 
Integrated Process 

An apcn prww5 is critical to 

sl~ccessful rtrsults. An open pro- 

In developing tranmus 'on 
phninginform;ltiun, having the 
context of an IRP process to work' 

tion of whether the propost'!& 
ect rmkcs sense in a larprmntext 

he effort at the planning T lcvcrl to siabtantiate the 
need for transmission irnpmve 
mentc a h  pays off at thc am- 
struction review stage of the pro- 
ms. Less effort is neOeSSilly to 
address the "need" quation and 
morc effort can be directed to- 

ward theseIection of the best aI- 
ternatiw, thc s"pcdfc iuuting,en- 
virmenta1 kwes and land 
owner concm-. 

Informatiion developxi under 
this p- on costs, benefits and 
environmental ifi.Pacts of a1 terna- 
tiws provides the policy d d o n  

OUeT the 10% term. 

- ---- 

ated without IRPdulysis of thL 
option rclative to local Jenwnd 
side and supply sidc options. 

V. Conclusion 

M a c e  Study is a modcl of a n. 
gionnl planning process that p~u- 
vides decision mkm a 
foundation for rniiking complex 
dcdsions about transmission ad- , 

ditions ~.eded for meliability and 
cfficiency. This information is 
equally imprtant to utilities and 
othm transmission Uxrs, ngo~s- 
tors, property owners impacted 
by transmission fiicilities and 
guardians of thc environment. 

ousstakeholdersin thoutame 
and addresses their m ~ i m .  It 
lays out the m t c ,  benefits and en- 
vironmental ir;rpacts of t ~ w  o p  
tions. From kch a foundation the 

f0nni.d choitxs. Without such an 
approach, it would be mi& marc 
a gam of darts -and a high 
stakes, chancy oneat that. R 

, 
i 

I 
The Wisconsin l m m i s s i o n  In- ! 

I 

Thc process involves the vari- 

dedsion mlcer &C ir?- 

Endnatcs: 

1. Wisc. Pub. Sen.. Comm'n, Ordb in 
Uxkct 05-EP-4 (Advance Pbn 4 
Order), lW6. 

2. In its 4th and 5!h long-term pbn- 
ning promding the Wiscnmin P5C 
o r d d  th.1 an a,?alysis of inncaning 
transfer capability be canid out tnd 
speaikd how if should be camod out. 

Wsc. Pub. Sen. Camm'n, Onicrm 
I h ~ k c t s  05EP-4 and 05-IiI'& iAd- 
vance Plan 4 and 5 Orders), !9&, 
1983. 

3. lntwfkcc Study Summary and 
Conclusions, Tcchniol Support Docu- 
mcnt D22a (filed with ISCW by Wis- 
consin utilities), Fall 1991. 



REQUIEM. F 0 R . A  

Heavyweight 
By Gordon L. Weil 

eeling from a one-two punch, a painstakingly 
negotiated regional transmission arrangement R (RTA) for New England m y  be forced into an early 

retirement. 
The arrangement, hailed by its promoters as a heauyweight 

contender for the 199Os, fell victim to retail wheeling and to the 
Federal Energy Regulato y Commission (FERC), whose decision 
on the Northeast Lltjlities/Public Service of New Hampshire 
merger may be a TKO. The RTA‘s handlers are currently exam- 
ining its viability, and a promising ulreer in New England may 
come to an end. A look buck shows not only what time left 
behind, but how the “prizeftghter” actually may stage a come- 
back. 

Arenas of influence 
When Connecticut-based Northeast Utilities (NU) pro- 

posed to absorb Public Service of New Hampshire (PSNH), 
many utilities raised’concerns about such a merger’s po- 
tential anticompetitive effects. Led by Commonwealth Elec- 
tric/Cambridge Electric, Boston Edison, and Eastern Util- 
ity Associates (known collectively as “Eastern REMVEC“), 
complaints surfaced that the new utility would drop a 
”transmission curtain” across the region, enabling NU to 
control power transactions. 

A chief concern was that the NU-PSNH merger could 
result in NU’S controlling both access and pricing for most 
third-party wheeling transactions. Because it has more 
surplus capacity than any other utility in the region, NU 
could virtually force others to purchase from it simply by 
manipulating transmission. Such domination by a single 
utility could endanger the viability of the New England 
Power Pool (NEPOOL), a “tight“ pool that depends on a 
high degree of coordination among its members. 

Eastern REMVEC, while not opposing the merger, ar- 
JULY 15,1993-PUBLIC UTlUTlES FORTNIGHTLY 

p e d  that it should be subject to conditions limiting its 
anticompetitive effects. They suggested that an RTA, an 
approach already under discussion, would effcxtively blunt 
the anticompetitive threat posed by the merger. 

Settlement negotiations began in earnest in November 
1990. The parties hoped to agree on an RTA that would 
settle the case before a FERC decision on the NU merger 
application could be issued. However, the complexity of 
the negotiations and the number of parties involved im- 
peded an early resolution. When the FERC issued its deci- 
sion in mid-1991, it endorsed the RTA and ordered NU to 
file a proposal with the NEPOOL Management Committee 
no later than six months after the merger was consum- 
mated. Negotiations moved ahead on the basis that the 
NU submission would, if possible, be the document to 
settle litigation over the NU tariffs, also ordered by the 
FERC, and related matters. 

On February 1 of this year, NU filed the RTA, which all 
but a few parties had agreed to. The RTA was to become an ’ 

amendment to the NEPOOL agreement and required an 
85-percent majority for adoption. Based on the positions 
adopted by the RTA Negotiating Committee, such a major- 
ity appeared likely at the time. 

Down for the count? 
Then came the one-two punch that halted the RTA’s 

transformation into a NEPOOL amendment and may ulti- 
mately end its career. 

On March 29,1993, the FERC issued its order on the NU 
transmission tariffs, proposed in compliance with the merger 
order. Barely a month later, on April 27, 1993, New En- 
gland Electric Systems (NEESb- second in size only to NU 
in the region-announced it would not proceed with the 
RTA unless many key provisions, the result of difficult 
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ncgotiations under the chairmanship of its own represen- 
tatrve, were stripped out of the proposal. 

In a sweeping order, the FERC dealt with all aspects of 
the proposed NU tariffs. In tandem with other recent 
orders, the tariff order addressed many of the issues raised 
in the RTA negotiations. On many issues if came to a 
similar result or an alternative of similar effect. On some 
essential points, however, the order seemed to produce a 
significantly different result for NU, notably with respect 
to rates and tie lines. NU suggested that the KTA was a 
"done deal" and ought to be completed without change. 

In response to the tariff order, which set apparently 
reasonable rates for NU transmission services, as well as to 
issues distinct from those raised in the order, NEES in- 
formed other parties that it could no longer accept an RTA 
that included a NEPOOL transmission rate or even a com- 
mon method for determining rates. This announcement 
came as NEES was moving toward a more market-ori- 
ented policy designed to make it a major seller of transmis- 
sion services. 

The NEES announcement, reversing its early RTA ap- 
proach, implied that the negotiators had become so im- 
mersed in constructing a balanced and open system that 
they had lost sight of the rapidly changing world around 
them. It became clear that NEES wanted to be an agent of 
change itself, and that the RTA no longer suited its plans. 
In particular, NEES seemed to want to assure itself of an 
opportunity to reap a significant return, on transmission 
investment, especially in retail wheeling, that it might have 
been denied by the RTA rate rules, which would have kept 
it from setting its own rates. 

Without NEES, there is no RTA. Consequently all par- 
ties agreed to review the February RTA draft to determine 
whether what remained, after accounting for NEES's con- 
cerns, was of value to them. That review is now under way. - The draft RTA was perhaps the most ambitious regional 
transmission plan that could be prepared. Because of NEWS 
action, however, much of the debate that the FERC order 
promised to stimulate about the draft RTA was rendered 
moot. 

Native loads 
The RTA draft provided for transmission access and a 

rate mechanism covering a wide range of transactions 
within the region. It was clearly intended to require RTA 
transmission for wheeling entitlements necessary to meet 
capacity requirements. The National Energy Policy Act, 
enacted as the RTA negotiations came to a close, paved the 
way to such access, meaning that the access concerns 
raised by the hW-PSNH merger were largely resolved 
outside the RTA process. 

Nonetheless, the draft agreement showed that RTA trans- 
mission could not be subordinated to native load on eco- 
nomic grounds. Firm RTA transactions would necessarily 
enjoy a high priority, because the purpose of the RTA was 
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to recognizc that the transmission system serves the native 
load of the various KEPOOL participants. In a sensc, the 
RTA recalls former FERC Chair Martin Allday's dictum: 
"Everybody is somehdy's native load." 

Under the RTA, all NEPOOL utilities would provide 
transmission services to all other NEPOOL utilities. Essen- 
tially, New England would have an open-access transmis- 
sion system for firm wheeling. In theory, sufficient trans- 
mission capacity exists in New England for all generation. 
As regional load grows, however, NU or other utilities 
could undermine full .market choice simply by blocking 
new transmission. This situation would change with the 
RTA: If a utility declined to construct new transmission for 
use in third-party transactions, the NEPOOL Management 
Committee could move forward with new transmission by 
declaring that a Pool Designated Transmission Facility 
(PDTF) should be constructed. 

Resolving one of the stickiest issues in the NU-PSNH 
merger litigation, the RTA provides that the portion of a 
new transmission line (or an entire l i d  designated as 
PDTF may not be used by the host utility's native load as 
it grows. This protects third-party wheeling customers 
from being pushed onto the margin and paying the highest 
transmission  cos^ ;. 

New England Electric 
turned against the RTA 
when it no longer suited 

its glans. 
Special NEPOOL voting rules govern PDTF determina- 

tions to make it more difficult for NU and other large 
utilities to block new transmission. All of the decisions 
about new transmission will continue to be subjected to 
state siting agency authority. The RTA addresses only the 
utility aspect of new iachties, and environmental con- 
straints continue to apply. 

Assuring transmission access 
While the Energy Policy Act and the FERC tariff order 

address new transmission facilities, the RTA goes farther in 
assuring that transmission access can be made a reality, 
even if a host utility has no need for the facilities. As the 
draft RTA is revisited, the PDTF is likely to remain an 
essential element, if the New England agreement is to have 
real value to the region. 

Representatives of non-u tility generators (NUGs) were 
involved in the negotiations, too, and parties were aware 
of the need to recognize their concerns, especially because 
most new generation likely will be developed by NUGs. 

In bidding to sell power, a NUG would know in ad- 
vance the cost of transmission, which it might account for 
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in pricing its bid to makc it competitive with offers coming 
from sources closcr to the purchaser's service tcrritory. The 
RTA also ~ o u l d  contain provisions assuring a NUG that, 
;hould i t  have a purchaser for its power, the host utility 
will provide the transmission necessary to link it to the 
PDTFs. 

Perhaps the most important provisions for NUGs relate 
to premium payments at transmission interfaces. NUCs 
might normally expct to be asked to pay the entire cost of 
a new transmission facility required to move its power to 
the market, even if those facilities could only be built 
economically on a scale greater than any required by the 
new NUG. For smaller NUGs, the incremental cost could 
prove prohibitive. The PDTF mechanism would ensure 
that, in general, new users of a constrained interface would 
not have to cany the entire cost if they do not require the 
entire facility or if its costs are high. According to the draft 
RTA, some costs would be defrayed by all NEPOOL trans- 
mission users until the users of the specific interface fully 
use the new facilities. For upgrades that prove to be un- 
usually costly, overflow costs may continue to be borne by 
all transmission users. Finally, if a later upgrade is re- 
quired, the users of the first upgrade would be "vintaged" 
and thus protected from any higher rates associated with 
the secoqd upgrade. 

A level paying field 
The draft RTA also contained a general antidiscrimination 

clause, RTA drafters intended to place all generation on a 
"level paying field" by having the buyer pay and by 
providing the same rules with respect to access and rates, 
irrespective of generating source. 

In the draft RTA, issues relating to access to tie lines 
linking New England with other regions, including appro- 
priate charges, were left largely unresolved. Despite the 
FERC's tariff order, NU was not required by the RTA to 
provide access to New York; the Energy Policy Act went 
further than the RTA in requiring access. In addition, the 
FERC order left many with the impression that tie access 
and pricing would be treated like any other NU transmis- 
sion costs, with no guarantee that NU would receive o p  
portunity costs at a level it expected. Thus, it is likely that 
these matters would be either left outside the scope of or 
addressed differently in a revised RTA. 

Under current NEPOOL practice, unused tie transfer 
capacity produces tie benefits that result in a lower capac- 
ity requirement for each NEPOOL participant. lie owners 
have long felt that the other participants should compen- 
sate them for the benefits derived from their ties. Many 
NEPOOL participants have also been unhappy with a 
system in which they can lose tie benefits simply because 
another utility has contracted for a transaction across one 
of the ties. When unused tie capacity is reduced, so are the 
associated tie benefits. 

The RTA draft provides that tie owners be compensated 
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for the tie benefits they produce for othcrs, but cmly at the 
point (presumably after the end of the century) when such 
benefits are needed by a utility to meet reserve require- 
ments. Paying for tie benefits was nbt, in fact, integral to 
the RTA, but became a part of the compromise. Many 
parties recognized that it is appropriate to pay for actual 
benefits received. (How this issue will fare is uncertain 
now that many elements of the RTA compromise will 
disappear.) 

The RTA draft included an Outside Transaction Adjust- 
ment (OTA) to compensate other participants when a util- 
ity makes a purchase over the tie, which unilaterally re- 
duced tie benefits distributed throughout NEPOOL. The 
general rule is that the NEPOOL participant making the 
transaction must "take the OTA hit" and ensure that others 
lose no benefits. This rule would have discouraged capac- 
ity transactions over the ties, although its potential effect 
would be reduced if the FERC considered the tie owners' 
loss of tie benefits as part of the opportunity cost calcula- 
tion, subject to offset by added wheeling revenues. 

Under the RTA, tie owners would receive a limited 
exemption from the OTA, provided they make transactions 
by August 1 for the ensuing power year. The issue of OTA 
exemptions can be expected to resurface if the RTA is 
revised. 

Paying for tie benefits imposes a new cost on non- 
owners of ties, but some consider such a payment inevi- 
table. The OTA stands to benefit all NEPOOL participants, 
but exemptions for the New York and New Brunswick tie 
owners tilt markedly in their favor and against the inter- 
ests of others. The OTA exemption for New Erunswick 
Power, for example, benefits those who purchase from that 
utility, making it a privileged provider of nonregional 
capacity. 

Transmission costs prove thorny 
In many respects, and certainly in terms of time spent in 

negotiation, the most difficult RTA issue was how to deter- 
mine transmission costs. This issue directly raised the 
question of parallel or loop flows. Traditionally, transmis- 
sion has taken place by what is known as the "contract 
path method." No matter what path the electrons take, a 
wheeling transaction is deemed to take place along a path 
set by contract, the only limitation being that contract 
quantity cannot exceed physical capacity. Utilities whose 
systems are crossed by the flow contend that they should 
receive some compensation under a regional arrangement. 
While this position may be sound theoretically, it is diffi- 
cult to implement. 

The RTA negotiations were based on the concept of 
"rough justice," meaning that no utility should face a 
sharp up or down change in its net transmission budget 
because of the shift to the RTA. As a result, no transmission 
provider under the contract path method wanted to give 
up revenues, which required that transmission providers 
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on pirallel paths be Compensated with additional trans- 
mission revenues. Such compensation, in turn, raised the 
cost for transmission users, disrupting their own version of 
rough justice. 

RTA negotiators tried to develop a wheeling matrix 
with sufficient modifications to provide rough justice. At 
times, the matrix took on the appearance of a Rube Goldberg 
contraption. After more than a year of effort, it became 
clear that a parallel flow system was elusive enough to 
torpedo any hope of reaching agreement on a timely draft 
that NU could file. As a result, the RTA reverted to the 
contract path method, but with an important modification: 
Each transmission provider would charge the NEPOOL 
Transmission Fund a rate determined on the basis of a 
"uniform rate methodology." In other words, all transmis- 
sion providers would set their rates exactly the same way. 
To ensure that they did not depart radically from current 
rates in determining the elements of the regional rate 
formula, negotiators focused on the ultimate level of rates 
likely to result. 

All transmission 
providers would set their 
rates exactly the same 

way. 

While the FERC tariff order called some costs into ques- 
tion by excluding from NUS tariff major costs relating to 
Hydro Quebec transmission (costs that had been included 
in the RTA formula), the NEES announcement nullified all 
of these provisions. An RTA rate and a common rate 
method will not exist, and there is no longer any need to 
resolve the loop flow issue. 

In its NU-PSNH order, the FERC said that if a utility 
built facilities to relieve a constraint, it might charge a 
transmission rate no higher than the embedded cost of its 
system or the incremental cost of the expansion. The em- 
bedded cost would presumably include the cost of new 
facilities, rolled in with other, preexisting transmission 
facilities costs. Thus, as a result of building new facilities, 
the embedded cost might increase. On the other hand, the 
cost of the new facilities might not increase embedded 
costs because the additional wheeling would carry such 
costs. In any case, if new facilities were required to relieve 
a constraint, the FERC decision would keep the wheeling 
customer at the margin, enabling the native load to push 
the third-party customer onto the new facilities while it 
continued to enjoy the embedded cost rate. 

The RTA draft handled the situation somewhat differ- 
ently, requiring a utility to add the cost of building new 
facilities to its embedded costs, which would be included 
in calculating the RTA revenue requirement. There was no 
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provision for either lost opportunity costs or incrementa] 
costs to br recovered from the Transmission Fund. If  
NEPOOL were to construct PDTFs, the situation would 
change. The RTA base rate would have remained unaf- 
fected by the cost of the new construction, which would be 
paid by the users of the new facilities. Users would pay a 
base rate that would actually cover all the embedded cost 
of the utilities providing service. A "multiplier" of the base 
rate would be used to calculate compensation for incre- 
mental costs. 

Critics of the RTA, a group that came to include NEES, 
found that contrary to the FERC order, the RTA would 
require payment of both embedded and incremental costs. 
Yet the base rate would have compensated the embedded 
cost of all New England systems used, not just those where 
the new construction took place. The multiplier compen- 
sates for the cost of the new facilities. Thus, the embedded 
rate would be lowered from the cumulative effect of the 
embedded rates of systems on the contract path, but in- 
creased to cover some of the incremental costs. To have a 
purely embedded retail rate, the RTA base rate would have 
to be high, and many transmission customers would have 
to pay for new facilities they were not using. In the alterna- 
tive, the incremental rate would be so high as to create a 
disincentive to open access transmission. 

If the PDTF is to be a part of a revised RTA, there will 
have to be an equitable method for recovering the costs of 
new facilities, one that will not serve to impede their 
constructim. Because so many constrained interfaces in 
New Engiand consist of facilities owned by more than one 
utility, the RTA appears to be the only place that payment 
for new facilities can be settled in a comprehensive and 
reliable manner. 

Although the draft RTA moved only modestly toward a 
regional approach to transmission cost development, it 
was more advanced in developing a regional transmission 
rate. Essentially, the RTA uses a modified postage stamp 
rate method expanded with "multipliers"-to discourage 
premature demands for new facilities and to pay for them 
when needed-as well as "adders"--to maintain a degree 
of pancaking that existed under the system of individual 
transmission tariffs. Thus, the RTA rate system provides 
utilities with strong incentives to purchase power from 
neighboring utilities. 

The rate mechanism was described in considerable de- 
tail in the draft RTA, but because of the NEES position all 
of these provisions must be dropped. There will be no RTA 
rate. 

The New England RTA benefited from the pressures 
resulting from the NU-PSNH merger case as well as the 
tightly integrated nature of NEPOOL. The result, embod- 
ied in the February 1993 draft RTA, was a carefully con- 
structed agreement as well suited to the NEPOOL 

Continued on page 27 
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environment as was possible to achieve in any reasonable 
period of time. 

If RTAs are to provide more than a regional arbitration 
mechanism when it comes to rates, the draft RTA provided 
useful alternatives: a common rate method for all trans- 
mission providers and a single rate system for service. It 
included a means of sending price signals to transmission 
users that could forestall pressure on potentially constrained 
transmission facilities. 

The draft RTA reflected a world in which regulation 

choices' The Energy pO'iq Act and the 
increased role of the market in setting prices suggest that 

their operations to survive and profit. 
The lessons of the NEPOOL RTA are that new rules can 

help in achieving the objectives of the Energy Policy Act, 
but that the rules must not stand in the way of rate 
determination by the market. The RTA negotiations gave 
New England a better understanding of the potential of 
open access electric transmission, an understanding that 
can be used there and elsewhere in the new world of 
competition. 

Gordon L. Weil is President of Weil & Howe, a consulting 
firm in Augusta, ME. He was one of the principal negotiators of 

. 

the RTA. 
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Tmrsnr ission pn'cing 

On June 30, FERC announced the start of a comprehensive effort to reexamine its 
electricity transmission pricing policy. The Commission issued a notice of inquiry and has 
asked for comments by November 8. ,Accompanying the notice was a FERC staff discussion 
paper on transmission pricing issues, including 36 questions. (Following are the list of 
questions. Also see Tab D for the text of the FERC notice &d staff discussion paper.) 

On Wednesday, October 20, Steve Herod, FERC, will provide an overview of the 
pricing issues.and options. An industry response panel will be asked to express their views 
on appropriate pricing policies. 

Several questions western statedprovinces need to address include: 

b How much flexibility in transmission pricing has been granted western utilities to 
date (e.g., transmission price ceilings for short-term transactions under the Western 
Systems Power Pool, zone tariffs)? 

b How do the current and proposed pricing options (e.g., postage stamp rates, Mw- 
mile rates, zoned tariffs) affect the economic attractiveness of proposed western 
transmission projects (e.g., Southwest Intertie Project)? 

b How do the current and proposed pricing options affect utility incentives to relieve 
current transmission bottlenecks (e.g., south of Tesla on PG&E's system)? 

What, if any, flexibility in pricing would FERC consider giving RTGs? For 
example, will FERC rule out any "and" pricing schemes where a transmitter could 
receive payments based on embedded cost and the cost of an incremental transmission 
addition? 

b Should pricing be based on contract path, parallel path or rated system path 
principles? (See Tab M for a paper on using a rated system path model.) 

Are there any unique conditions in the West that would require flexibility or 
alternative pricing methods? 

How should FERC price transmission services granted by tax exempt utilities (which 
have financed the construction of the transmission line with municipal bonds) when 
the granting of services would jeopardize the public utility's tax exempt status? 



FEHC Staff Palm Questions 

QLJJ'I'JOK 1. Comment ori these proposed criteria for assessing transmission 
pricing reform. 

QUESTION 2. Comment on whether the Commission's cumnt  "or" pricing p o k y  
provides appropriate and sufficient incentives to transmission owners and transmission 
customers. Explain when benefits to native load customers above those that would be 
obtained under the "or" policy would be appropriate and when they would not. 
Further, explain how the Commission could distinguish between appropriate and 
inappropriate native load benefits in the context of postage stamp ratemabg in which 
a utility's grid is viewed as an integrated singIe system. Should thz pssibility of an 
addiuond financial inuniivc d e p n d ,  k pui, upon whether the transmissj:m .wmkc is 
ofiend volun~arily or is mandatedl Hou could thc Commissior; monitor and ensun. 
thal "incenu\a" are not a mechanism for m v c r i n g  monoply profits? 

QLE!XIOh' 3. Does the Commission's cumnt  pricing policy compensate the 
txansrniner for all incurred costs? If not, what elements or cost factors are missing? 

c!mmOs 4. HOW does thc unbundling of transmission service affect incentives? 

QlJESTIOS 5. R'har hizntive to provide semice Emzi.ls if native load-receives the 
benefit of incentives to provide transmission sewice and stmeholders do not? Does 
the time lag in native load cdi*&g Sect this azd, if so, how? Should the 
Commission consider revenue czxiithg less than 100 percent of third-parry 
transmission revenues in deve1c;:iqg rates for wholesale nquiremsnts service? How 
effctive would this be given the fae  that most "native load" rater. arc established at 
the state levei? 

QtjESTXOS 6. Does the Commission's opportunity COS pricing p o k y  as articulated 
in M I  and PeneZec provide adequate incentives to the provider of the wheeling 
senlice? 

Q L B m O S  5. Should the provision of t h i r d - p q  uheehg senfice bz entitld to a 
differen: rate of rerum--higher or lower-to refiect rhe risk inheren: in such 
uansaaions? 

QLTEsT'IOX 8. Under contract pricing, would it be appropriate to dsvelop a separate 
zxt bzse for zc f?  customer? Or should native-load ratepayers remain responsible for 
2 single ratebzse with appropriate revenue crediting of dl third-party u*heling 
m e n u  es? 

QLTsTIO?; ?. What pricing zpnaches or n t e  desigr: policies are needed to ensure 
an oppomniry for recoven. of total revenue m-uirements? 



QLZT'JOS IO. l a  there 2 risk of over-building associated with avcr-.Fr inrrcmenra: 
cost pricing and, if 50. how should such risk be handled? 

Qr;Es'IIOh' 11. Is it imponant that all customers face the Same incremental price 
signal and how efieztive uill each approach to pricing be in achieving a single 
incremental price? 

QUESTION l2. Would the fact that old and new customers might pay different 
prices under a contract pricing regime constitute undue price discrimination? 

Q ~ ~ O X  13. PAease comment on whether contract pricing is appropriate for 
wholesale transmission service and whether it can bc administered over the long term 
at reasonable cost. h e  the administrative costs large when compared to the risk of 
poor investment decisions? Would such pricing give good overall price s i m  witb 
so many different prices for similar services? In cornmtive markets, reselling works 
to eliminate such price differentials. Would reselling be effective in creating a single 
txansmission price signal, say between a specific pair of points on the grid? Is there 
likely to be a siflcant resale market for anything other than major corridor service? 

QUESTION 14. Should the Commission allow a different rate of mum on 
transmission investment to reflect different riskiness depending on whether a contract 
pricing or average incmentai: cost pricing approach is adopted? If so, how would 
the different riskiness be assessed? 

QtTsTION 15. what is the appropriate wzy to price uansmission services that 
require grid uppdes? Is the approach of computing the revenue requirement with 
and without the third-party transaction an appropriate incremend pricinp amroach 
for gfid expansion? What would be a reasonable h c  period to fobrccasr costs and 
loads for such .calculations? 

Calculation of Line Insses. A transmission customer may pay for transmission 
~lossw either through an in-kind payment (xqhcerncnt of thc tneqy losses) or as pan of the 
basic uansmission rate. Tnt payment typically is based on average h e  losses, as opposed to 
margird Line losses which would be higher in most casts. 111 

, 

QUESTIOX 16. Is the current pxactice appropriate and, if not, what changes should 
. be made? 

QUESTION 27. ' Should transmission pricing take account of the directior! of p ? ~ :  
flows? If so, should B customer be entitled to some form of credit if a particular 
transaction helps to alleviate a constraint? 

- 

QLm7'IOY 1s. Is 9 . s  defiition of network sew& reasonable? Provide 
mmmendations on how network service should be priced. 

' Q L . T I O N  19. Can commenters suggest other zncillaq srnices. 'in addition to 
those listed above? Provide mmmendations on how such ancdlaq scmices should 

QLZSZ'IOF 20. Does the failure of postage-stamp iates to rec0,p.k distance create 
impxmr  cmsc si5siSies D s ~ e e z  long4iszsxz ;~d shcz-dis'az t m s f d ?  

bg priced. 
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QLXSTIOS 21. How much do transmission costs vary with distance and can such 
costs be easily quantified? Comment on distance-stnsiuvt pricing in general and on 
MW-mile methods and zonal methods in pankular. Comment on the importance of 
distance-related rates in providing correct incentives. Would distance-sensitive 

. pricing proposals apply to point-tckpoint service, or network S C N ~ C ,  or both? 

QUESTION 22. Do postage-stamp or distance-sensitive rates provide adequate price 
signals about the lacation of new generators? If not, how can transmission prices help 
promote good location decisions? 

QUESTIOX 23. Assess the benefits and problems of specific alternatives to the 
contract path approach and the need for such alternatives. 

QvEsTiOX 24. Does the c u m n t  approach to contract-path pricing pmvide 
appropriate incentives for transmission constnrction? Would some other approach, 
parallel path pricing or bctter defined capacity rights, pmvide bencr incentives for 
such construction? 

QUESTION 25. Comment on how the Commission should address situations where 
utilities arc requirtd to pay third parties even though their btemnnection would 
appear to be adequate. 

QVESTIO?; 26. If you would D K ~ S C  to establish capacity rights, comment on the 
consequences of such exemptions on your proposal. 

QUEST'JOK 27. Comment on the relative effects of'contract path and paralie1 
pricing on the incentives for cost-effective construction of transmission facilities. 

* QUESTIOX 28. Provide suggestions for refonns thar would no1 require power flow 
studies, as well as suggestions for procedures to resolve technical disputes about such 
studies. 

Staff stes important comparisons between contract pricing of capacity rights, 
discussed 31 the previous section, and paralie1 path pricing. For instance, payment for the 
capacity rights associated with conuact pricing, perhaps through a reservation charge. wou 
be the means for recovering capital costs. Most proposals IO create capacity rights have 
small usage charges that rycover only variable costs, such as line losses. In contrast, 
panllel path pricing recoven a capital cost contribution in rates for uszge, not resened 
capaciry . 

QLESTXOS 29. Can these two concepts be combined or arc they mutually 
exclusive? 

10 

In addition, trading (nse&.ng) is contemplated in most capacity rights prcpsals. If 
two p d e s  both own capacity rights between points A'and B on the grid, thcy presumably 
could compete to resell those rights to a third party. This would be a version of conxact 



p::h cornpition. Such competition would appear to be mled out in a pa-dlel path pricing 
m x k l  sin- all the utilities on thc parallel path would Jointl? dtisnninc whizn pOHiOn of a 
transaction is Carried on each utility's system. Prcsumablg, no utility would charge for or 
compte to provide service determined 10 be Carried on someone e1s:'s system. The utilities 
oxi the puallel path an those that jointly possess pazallel capacity rights, in effe=t. 
Consequently, n s c h g  in a capacity rights model could involve competition among parallel 
rights holders to provide seneice hetwccn pint s  of m i p 1  and delivery, while rcseliing in the 
parallel path mode1 only would involve returning the capacity to the join! service providers 
with no compdtion among them. 

QvEsnON 30. Is this an imponant difftrenct bemeen the two models and, if SO, 
which is more appmpriate? 

Q W T I O N  31. Comment not only on the efficiency consequences of possible 
reform, but also on its fairness and equity implications. Provide specific suggestions 
on how the Commission would manage any transition to a new pricing system, how it 
would mitigate hardships associated with the transition and how any change would be 
coordinated among all affected utilities. 

QvEsTION 32. A possible approach to mitigation would be to apply pricing reform 
prospectively ody, Le., for new transactions, but not existing ones. If the 
Commission believed that some version of parallel pricingwas appropriate, for 

- 
example, how should the need for mitigation be weighed against the need to 
coordinate paralIel path pricing among alI afftaed uan'smitzing utilities? 

QUESTION 33. Comment on this dilemma: how to give good short-term price 
signals through non-fmn transmission pricing, whiJe avoiding the possibility that non- 
fm users would make no contribution'to capital costs. Is the dilemma important in 
practice? 

QUESTIOX 34. Comment on the observation that spot transmission pricing might 
require mort than refonn of the Commission's regulation of transmission pricing and 
might involve reform of the underlying market instirutions for trading power. 

QUESTIOX 35. Would spot pricing be intended to improve ET unre price signals or 
be the basis of an ex.posr financial d e m e n t s  system? 

QUESTIOX 36. Is there a need for spot pricing of inadvertent, unscheduled power 
flows and, if so, how would this interact with the spot pricing of scheduled transfers? 



FERC Staff Paper Questions 

QUESTION 1. Comment on these proposed criteria for assessing transmission 
pricing reform. 

QUESTION 2. Comment on whether the Commission's cumnt "or" pricing policy 
provides appropriate and sufficient incentives to transmission owners and transmission 
customers. Explain when benefits to native load customers above those that would be 
obtained under the "or" policy would be appropriate and when they would not. 
Further, explain how the Commission could distinguish between appropriate and 
inappropriate native load benefits in the context of postage stamp ratemaking in which 
a utility's grid is viewed as an integrated single system. Should the possibility of an 
additional financial incentive depmd, ir? part, upon whether the rammission scnk is 
of fed  voluntarily or is mandated? How could the Commission modor and ensun: 
that "incentives" are not a mechanism for mvering monopoly profits? 

QuEsTXON 3. Does the Commission's current pricing policy compensate the 
transmitter for all incurred costs? If not, what elements or cost factors are missing? 

Q m n O N  4. How does the unbundling of transmission service affect incentives? 

Q ~ T I O N  5. What incentive to provide service remains if native load receives the 
benefit of incentives to provide transmission service and shareholders do not? Does 
the time lag in native load crediting a f f ec t  this and, if so, how? Should the 
Commission consider revenue crediting less than 100 percent of third-party 
transmission revenues in developing rates for wholesale quirements service? How 
effective would this be given the fact that most "native load" rates are established at 
the state level? 

. -_- ._... 

QUESTION 6. Does the Commission's op$&.mity cost pricing policy as articulated 
in M /  and Penelec provide adequate incentives to the provider of the wheeling 
service? 

Qb'EsTlOX 7. Should the provision of third-?arty wheeling sexvice be entitled to a 
different rate of return-higher or lower-to reflect the risk inherent in such 
msactions? 

QUESTION 8. Under contract pricing, would it be appropriate to develop a separate 
rate base for each customer? Or should native-load ratepayers remain responsible for 
a single ratebase with appropriate revenue crediting of all third-party wheeling 
revenues? 

QUESTION 9. What pricing approaches or rate design policies are needed to ensure 
an opportunity for recovery of total revenue requirements? 



Q L J T I O S  10. Is there a risk of over-building associated with average incremental 
cost pricing and, if so, how should such risk be handled? 

QUESTION 11. Is it important that all customers face the same incremental price 
signal and how effective will each approach to pricing be in achieving a single 
incremental price? 

QUESTION 12. Would the fact that old and new customers might pay different 
. prices under a contract pricing regime constitute undue price discrimination? 

QUESTION W. Please comment on whether contract pricing is appropriate for 
wholesale transmission service and whether it can be administered over the long term 
at reasonable cost. Are the administrative costs large when compared to the risk of 
poor investment decisions? Would such pricing give good overall price signals with 
so many different prices for similar services? In competitive markets, reselling works 
to eliminate such price differentials. Would resellingbe effective in creating a single 
transmission price signal, say between a specific pair of points on the grid? Is there 
likely to be a significant resale market for anything other than major comdor service? 

' 

QUESTION 14. Should the Commission allow a difkrent rate of return on 
transmission investment to reflect different riskiness depending on whether a contract 
pricing or average incremenml cost pricing approach is adopted? If so, how would 
the different riskiness be assessed? 

QUESTION 15. What is the appropriate way to price transmission services that 
require grid upgxades? Is the. approach of computing the revenue requirement with 
and without the third-party transaction an appropriate incremental pricing approach 
for prid expansion? What would be a reasonable timc period io forcast costs and 
loads for such .calculations? 

Calculation of Line Losses. A transmission customer may pay for transmission 
losses either through an in-kind payment (replacement of the energy losses) or as part of the 
basic transmission rate. The payment typically is based on average line losses, as opposed to 
marginaI line losses which would be higher in most cases. u/ 

QUESTION 16. Is the current practice appropriate and, if not, what changes should 
be made? 

QUESTION 17. Should transmission pricing take account of the direction of power 
flows? If so, should a customer be entitled to some foim of credit if a particular 
transaction helps to alleviate a constraint? 

QUESTION 18. Is s t a f f s  definition of network service reasonable? Provide 
recommendations on how network service should be priced. 

QUESTION 19. Can mmmenters suggest other ancillary sxmices, in addition to 
those listed above? Provide recommendations on how such anciIlary services should 
be priced. 

QUESTION 20. Does the failure of postage-stamp rates to recognize distance create 
important cross subsidies between long-distance and short-distance transfers? 
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QUESTION 21. How much do uansmission costs vary with distance. and can such 
costs be easily quantified? Comment on distance-sensitive pricing in gened and on 
MW-mile methods and zonal methods in particular. Comment on the importance of 
distance-related rates in providing c o m t  incentives. Would distance-sensitive 

, pricing proposals apply to point-to-point service, or network service, or both? 

QUESTION 22. Do postage-stamp or distance-sensitive rates provide adequate price 
signals about the location of new generators? If not, how can transmission prices help 
promote good location decisions? 

QUESTIOX 23. Assess the benefits and problems of specific alternatives to the 
contract path approach and the need for such alternatives. 

QUESTION 24. Does the current approach to contract-path pricing pmvide 
appropriate incentives for transmission construction? Would some other approach, 
parallel path pricing or better defrned capacity rights, provide better incentives for 
such construction? 

QUESTION 25. Comment on how the Commission should address situations where 
utilities are required to pay third parties even though their interconnection would 
appear to be adequate. 

QuEsTXOX 26. If you would propose to establish capacity rights, comment on the 
consequences of such exemptions on your proposal. 

QUESTIOX 27. Comment on the relative effects of contract path and parallel 
pricing on the incentives for cost-effective construction of tmsmission facilities. 

QUESTION 28. Provide suggestions for reforms that would not require ’pwer flow 
studies, as well as suggestions for procedures to =solve technid disputes about such 
studies. ’ 

Staff sees important comparisons between contract pricing of capacity rights, 
discussed h the previous section, and parallel path pricing. For instance, payment for the 
capacity rights associated with contract pricing, perhaps through a reservation charge, would 
be the means for recovering capital costs. Most proposals to create capacity rights have 
small usage charges that recover only variable costs, such as line losses. 
parallel path pricing recovers a capital cost contribution in rates for usage, not reserved 
capacity. 

In contrast, 

QUESTIOX 29. Can these two concepts be combined or are they mutually 
exclusive? 

In addition, trading (reselling) is contemplated in most capacir)l rights p r o p d s .  If 
two panies both own capacity rights between points A and B on the grid, they presumably 
could compete to resell those rights to a third party. This would be a version of contract 



path competition. Such competition would appear to be mled out in a parallel path pricing 
model since all the utiljties on the parallel path would jointly determine which ponion of a 
transaction is carried on each utility's system. Presumably, no utiiity would charge for or 
compete to provide service determined to be carried on someone else's systtm. 
on the parallel path are those that jointly possess pazillel capacity rights, in effect. 
Consquently, reselling in a capacity righrs model could involve competition among parallel 
rights holders to provide senpice hetwecn points of rtceipt and delivery, while reselling in the 
parallel path model only would involve returning the capacity to the joint service providers 
with no competition among them. 

The utilities 

QUESTION 30. Is this an important differcnct between the two models and, if so, 
which is mort appropriate? 

QuEsTION 31. Comment not only on the efficiency consquences of possible 
reform, but also on its faimess and equity implications. Provide specific suggestions 
on how the Commission would manage any transition to a new pricing system, how it 
would mitigate hardships associated with the transition and how any change would be 
coordinated among all affected utilities. 

QUESTION 32. A possible approach to mitigation would be to apply pricing reform 
prospectively only, Le., for new transactions, but not existing ones. If the 
Commission believed that some version of parallel pricing was appropriate, for 
example, how should the need for mitigation be weighed against the need to 
coordinate parallel path pricing among alI affected trarismitaing utilities? 

- 

Q m T I O N  33. Comment on this dilemma: how to give good short-term price 
signals through non-fm transmission pricing, while avoiding the possibility that non- 
fm users would make no contribution to capital costs. Is the dilemma important in 
PI-aCtiCe? 

QUESTION 34. Comment on the observation that .spot msmission pricing might 
require more than reform of the Commission's regulation of transmission pricing and 
might involve reform of the underlying market institutions for -ding power. 

QUESTION 35. Would spot pricing be intended to improve ex m e  price signals or 
be the basis of an a-posz financial settlements system? 

QUESTIOX 36. Is there a need for spot pricing of inadvertent, unscheduled power 
flows and, if so, how would this interact with the spot pricing of scheduled transfers? 

' 



Transmission pn'cing 

On June 30, FERC announced the start of a comprehensive effort to reexamine its 
electricity transmission pricing policy. The Commission issued a notice of inquiry and has 
asked for comments by November 8. Accompanying the notice was a FERC staff discussion 
paper on transmission pricing issues, including 36 questions. (Following are the list of 
questions. Also see Tab D for the text of the FERC notice and staff discussion paper.) 

On Wednesday, October 20, Steve Herod, FERC, will provide an overview of the 
pricing issues and options. An industry response panel will be asked to express their views 
on appropriate pricing policies. 

Several questions western statedprovinces need to address include: 

b How much flexibility in transmission pricing has been granted western utilities to 
date (e.g., transmission price ceilings for short-term transactions under the Western 
Systems Power Pool, zone tariffs)? 

b How do the current and proposed pricing options (e.g., postage stamp rates, Mw- 
mile rates, zoned tariffs) affect the economic attractiveness of proposed western 
transmission projects (e.g., Southwest Intertie Project)? 

b How do the current and proposed pricing options affect utility incentives to relieve 
current transmission bottlenecks (e.g., south of Tesla on PGkE's system)? 

b What, if any, flexibility in pricing would FERC consider giving RTGs? For 
example, will FERC rule out any "and" pricing schemes where a transmitter could 
receive payments based on embedded cost and the cost of an incremental transmission 
addition? 

Should pricing be based on contract path, parallel path or rated system path 
principles? (See Tab M for a paper on using a rated system path model.) 

b Are there any unique conditions in the West that would require flexibility or 
alternative pricing methods? 

b How should FERC price transmission serkces granted by tax exempt utilities (which 
have financed the construction of the transmission line with municipal bonds) when 
the granting of services would jeopardize the public utility's tax exempt status? 

..- i 
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QUESTION 2. Comment on whether the Commission's c u m n t  *orL pricing poiicy 
provides appropriate and sufftcient incentives to transmission owners and transmission 
customers. Explain when benefits to native load customers above those that would he 
obtained under the "or" policy would be appropriate and when they would not. 
Further, explain how the Commission could distinguish benvtcn appropriate and 
inappropriate native load benefits in the context of postage stamp ratercakkg in which 
2 utility's gn!d is viewed as an integrated single system. Should thc possibility of an 
addatjod fmmcial inxnrivc d-nd, k pz, upon w k h c r  ihr !r-snaission .wmkx is 
ofienc; voluntarily or is mandated2 Hou could thc Commissioc monito: and cnsum 
that " inent i \& are not 2 mtcfranism for ~rr ;~ .~zr ing monopoly pm5ts? . 

QLZSi'JOh' 3. Docs the Commission's current pricing pfic! W m F n S t e  b e  
transminer for all i n c u d  costs? U not, what elements or cost faaors art missing? 

QmnoS 4. HOW d x s  thc inbundling of tansmission sp,r\.ice affm incentives? 

QljnOs 5. h'hat bicen~ve to pmvid: scn.ix p,mLWz ? na:ive load m i v e s  the 
knefit of hcentives to provide transmission sewice and s r i h o l d m  do not? Does 
the time lag in nathe load MedPLing aff- th is  and. Z SO, how? Should tht 
Commission consider revenue cditbqg less than lo0 percent of ~ r d - p m y  
transmission revenuts in deve1c;:hg r a t s  for wholesale reeuicemsnts szrvid Hou 
efft,rive would this be @en the fac: ita! most "native load" rat= are established at 
the state level? 

Q b i n O K  6. Does b e  Commission's oppmnity COS, prichg poli::. as anicuiated 
in AT' and Penelec provide adequate incentives to the provider of the wneeling 
seneice? 

QLTsrtO?; 7. Should thc provision of tbk&putg rf id ing  senpice be enri t ld  to a 
dLCip,p,n: rate of rerurn--t;:ghtr or lower-to r e f i s  the n s k  inhexn: k such 
tzrsactions? 

QLZSTIOS 8 .  t'nder con:ract pricing. would i: be zppnpriate to develop 2 sepLate 

z single xatebzse with zppropriate revenue crediting of dl third-party u*keling 
revenues? 

-*- .-.- hero Vlar t .c. c -9-h --.. -11 rb~!~mc:r? 0: should nztjve-lozd rztqayers remair ~,qnnsible for 



@LZTloS 11. 1s ii impnant that all customers face t h t  samc incremental pnct 
signal and how efiective uil! each approach to pncing be iri achieving a sirigic 
incremenral price? 

QL'ESTlOh' l2.. TA'ould the fact that old and new customers might pay different 
prim under a cOnuact pricing regime constitute undue price discrimination? 

QUEST303 13, Please commenr on whether conma pricing is appropriate for 
whrisale transmission service and whether it can br administercd over the long term 
at reasonable cost. Art the administrative costs large when compared to the risk of 
poor investment decisions? Would such pricing gbtc good overall pnce signals with 
so many different prices for similar services? In compttitive marlrets, reselling works 
to eliminate such price differentials. Would hselling be effective in crcating a single 
uansmission price signal, say between a specific pair of points on the grid? Is there 
likely to be a significant d e  market for anything other than major comdor service? 

- .  . 
QUESTION 14. Should the Commission allow a dEercnt rate of r t b m  on 
txansmission investment to reflea different riskiness depending on whether a contract 
pricing or average incremental cost pricing approach is adopted? If so, how would 
the different rislcincss be assessed? 

QtZSTIOX 15. What is the appropriate w2y to prize uansrnissior, semices that 
rtqu,.t grid uppades? Is the approach of computing the revenue rzYquiremtnt with 
ana without the M - ? a n y  transaction an appropriate incrcmcnal cricin~ zppmach 
for prid expansion? What would be a reasonable h c  pcriod to forecast costs and 
loads for such calculations? 

Calculation of Line Insses. A vansmission custonier may pay for transmission 
ksses  ciths through an in-kind payment (qlacemtat of' tine entrgy losses) or J pan of the 
basic vanmission me. Tne p,mcnt rypidy is bascd on average line losses, as opposed to 
mic,tFina; line losses which would be higher in most cases. )J/ 

@L.TiO,hr' 16. Is the current praztice appmpriaie and, if not, what changes should 
be made? 

QLXSTIOS 17. Should msmission pricing take account of the direcrior! of P?F '~ :  

f i ~ w z ?  If so, should z customer be entitled to some form of credit ir'a pankular 
tmsaaion helps to deviate 2 consci,nt? 

QLmTiOS 38. Is saffs definition of network servizt reasonable? h v i d e  
recommendations on how network service should tx priced. 

Q L E S n O S  19, &n comnienien suggest other u l z i l l ~  xrvices. in addiuon to 
those lis& above? Provide rezommcndauons on how such anci i iq  scrvixs shouid 
be priced. 



QLWTIOS 2X. How much do uansmission costs vary with distance and can such 
costs bc casily quantified? Comment on distance-stnsit.bc pricing in general and on 
m ’ - m i l c  methods and zonal methods in pankutar. Comment on the impnance of 
distance-rtlatd rates in providing torrtct incentives. Would distance-sensitive 

, pricing proposals apply to pint-tct-point scntjce, or nnwork service, or both? 

QvEsnOX 22. Do postape-stamp or distance-sensitive raiw pmvide adequate prie  
signals about the location of new generators? If not, how can vansmission prices help 
promote good location dtcisions? 

QUEsTION 23. Assess the benefits and problems of specific alternatks to the 
contract path approach and the need for such alternatives. 

QUESTJOX 24. Docs the c u m n t  approach to contract-patb pricing provide 
appmpriate incentives for transmission construction? Would some other approach, 
parallel path pricing or M e r  defined capacity rights, provide better incentives for 
such construction? 

QUESTION 25. Comment on how the Commission should address situations when 
utilities an itquircd to pay third panics even though their interconnection would 
appear to be a d e q w .  

QLESTIOX 26. If you would nmposc to establish capacity rights, comment on the 
consequences of such exemptions on your propod. 

QUESTIOK 25. Comment on the relative effects of contract path and parailel 
pricing on the incentives for cost-effective construcion of uansmission facilities. 

QUESTIOX 28. Provide suggestions for rtfonns that would not q u i r t  power now 
studies, as weil as suggestions for pmcdurts to rwolve technical disputes about such 
mdiu. 

Staff sees imponant comparisons haw- conuact pricing of capaciv rights, 
discuss& k the prtvious section. and parallel path pricing. For instance. payment for the 
capacity rights associated with contract pricing, p=maps through a nscn-auon charge. would 
be the m - a s  for recovering capital costs. Most proposals to cnate capacity rights have 
small uzge chz-gts that p a v e r  only variable costs, such as lime losses. In contra,  
panlltl p i ~ h  pricing nxovtrs 2 capi*A cost contribution in m t s  for uszge, not prstned 
cqa:iT. 

QLXSTIOX 29. Can thtse 1a.o concepts be cornbind or art th:y mutually 
exclusive? 

i In addition, Lading (rxEqg) is contemplad in mon czpaciv rights prcposals. If 
two pvrits borh onen capa:ip righs berwcxn points A and E on the grid, tnty presumably 
c0u1l c o m p t e  to xse3 those ngks 13 i! third parry. Tiiis would he 2 versio;.l of coxract 

c 



pr:h com@fion. Such cornpewion would zppcx to be m l d  OUI k a p ~ ~ d t l  parh pricing 
rr .xkl  sin= dl thc urilitjcs on thc pardltl path would jointl: dc~cminc a.hi:c ponion of a 
rmsacrion is Urrid on each utilj1F.s system. Pnsumablg. no utiiiry would charge for or 
compte  to provide service dctermincd to be canid on somwne else's sysrtm. 
or, the p d e l  path ax those that joinrly possess p d i e l  capaciry rights, in effect. 
Consequently, reselling in a capacity righrs model could involve cornpaition among parallel 
rights holders to provide senk krww pints of rtceipt and delivery,, while rcsdling in the 
@el ptb model only wouIZ involve returning the capciry to the joint service providers 
with no compdtjon among them. 

The utilities 

QUESnON 30. Is this an imponant diffcrena b w a  the two models and,, ii SO,, 

which is more appropriate? 

QUESTION 31. Comment not only on the efficiency consequences of possible 
reform,. bui also on its fairness and equity implications. Provide specific suggestions 
on how the Commission would manage any transition to a new pricing system, how it 
would mitigate hardships associated with the vansition and how any change would be 
coordinated among all affected utilities. 

QUESTION 32. A possible approach to mitigation waluld be to apply pricing reform 
prospectively only, Le., for new transactions, but not existing ones. If the . 
Commission believd that some version of paratlel pricing was appropriate, for - 
example, how should the need for rnitiw*oa be weighed against the need to 
coordinate parallel path pricing among alI affeatd trarsmining utilities? 

QUESTION 33. Comment on this dilemma: how to give good short-term price 
signals through non-fm transmission pricing, while avoiding the possibility that non- 
f m  users would makc no contribution to capital costs. Is the dilemma imponant in 
practice? 

QUESTION 34. Comment on the observation that spot vanmission pricing might 
q u i r e  mort than refonn of the Commission's regulation of transmission pricing and 
might involve reform of the underlying market instirutions for trading power. 

QuEsnON 35. Would spot pricing be intended to improve ex M ~ C  price signals or 
be the basis of an =.PO# financial s d c m t n t s  system? 

. QUESTIOS 36. Is then a need for spot pricing of inadvenent, unscheduled power 
flows i d ,  if SO, how would this interact with .the spot pricing of scheduled transfers? 
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RegionaVSubregiod RTGs in the West 

Western RTG discussions have raised many questions about whether to have one west- 
wide RTG, multiple RTGs or some combination of options, as well as the relationship among 
multiple RTGs. A range of options appear possible, from one west-wide RTG, to some type 
of hybrid of subregional RTGs and a west-wide RTG, to subregional RTGs which may or 
may not have reciprocity agreements. While the objective of avoiding any “seams” in the 
western system is widely held, it may be difficult for the parties to agree on an institutional 
mechanism (e.g., one west-wide RTG or subregional RTGs with reciprocity agreements) to 
avoid creating seams. 

The industry panel will be discussing regiondhbregional issues. The following table 
outlines some of the options and issues. 

3 





RTG Options 

Is agreement reachable? 
(What are the views of the 
various industry interests?) 

is the RTG approvable by 
FERC (e.g., adequate 
geographic size, adequate 
level of detail in bylaws)? 
- 

Who controls the RTG 
organization (TDUs, TOUs, 
IPPS)? 

1s the RTG responsive to 
local conditions (where 
most decisions are made)? 

_ _ ~  

Is the RTG responsive to 
regional conditions (where 
the big bucks are)?' 

Weskivide 
RTG Only 

Hybrid of West-Wide and Subregional 
RTGs 

Umbrella and Fixed 
Subrenional RTGs 

Umbrella with 
Subregional RTGs 
Whose Geography 
Changes Based on 
the Cunent issue 

Subregional RTGs Only 

With Reciprocity 
Aniong RTGs 

Without Reciprocity 
Among RTGs 

Assumedly tho most significant economic gains from additional transmission are among rcgions of the West with diverse load and 
resource mixes. 
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Issues 

How quickly will the 
response to access requests 
and dispute resolution 
occur? For requests within 
the geography of the RTG? 
For requests which cross 
multiple RTGs? . 
What degree of bureaucracy ll will be created? 
- 

What is the cost to RTG 
members of participation (in 
dollars and time)? 

What is the RTG's 
relationship with WSCC 
activities (duplicative, 
separate functions, 
coordinated) in anas of 
access requests, planning, 
project analysis, reliability, 
disoute resolution? 

Weskwide 
RTG Only 

- ~~ 

Hybrid of West-Wide and Subregional 
RTGs 

Umbrella and Fixed 
Subregional RTGs 

Umbrella with 
Subregional RTGs 
Whose Geography 
Changes Based on 
the Current Issue 

Subregional RTGs Only 

With Reciprocity 
Aniona RTGs 

Without Reciprocity 
Aiiiong RTGs 
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Tmnsmission Planning 

One of the key elements FERC has identified for an RTG is that: 

An RTG agreement should require, at a minimum, the development of a 
coordinated transmission plan on a regional basis and the sharing of 
transmission planning information, with coordination of the interconnected 

- electric system on a grid-wide basis. An RTG agreement should provide 
mechanisms to incorporate the transmission needs of non-members into 
regional plans. An RTG agreement should include as much detail as possible 
with regard to operational and planning procedures. 

- EERC Policy Statement R e g d i n g  Regiond Tmsmission Gmps  

Dennis Eyre of the Western Systems Coordinating Council will provide a short 
briefing at the beginning of this agenda item to outline how transmission planning has 
historically been done. (See following white pages for slides from a WSCC presentation to 
the September 30 industry RTG discussions.) Thereafter, the industry panel will be asked to 
identify the key planning issues and how they may be resolved. For example: 

b What type of transmission p l k  is necessary to comply with the FERC RTG policy 
statement? Can the plan be in the form of a process to coordinate ?ransmission 
activities? Is a physical facilities plan required? 

What is the relationship between transmission planning decisions and transmissions 
accesdconstmction decisions? Who will decide &e relationship? individual utilities? 
the RTG? FERC? 

b What hrve been the optional approaches to evaluating transmission needs in the 
Past - ... Wait for an individual utility to construct something and then seek to 

coordinate the facility's operation with the rest of the system (e.g., WAPA's 
installation of phase shifters in the Four Comers area to protect itself from loop 
flow)? 

*t Allow for competing transmission proposals (e.g., the Phoenix-Mead- 
Adelanto line versus the Palo Verde-Devers II line)? 

cb Invite all parties to participate in a proposed project (e.g., Southwest Intertie 
Project)? 

cb Adopt a central planning function (e.g., Wisconsin)? 

b If a transmission request could be satisfied by the use of multiple transmission 
paths, who decides which transmission paths will be used? the requestor? the RTG? 
FERC? WSCC (assuming it will be identifying available capacity on various 





transmission paths)? 

How will the conduct of transmission planning affect potential state policy 
objectives, such as achieving fuel diversity, expanded use of renewable energy, etc.? 

w What opportunities are there for statedprovinces to participate in planning activities? 
I Do states/provhces want to participate? lf states participate in planning activities, 
. should they also coordinate regulatory reviews of proposed projects? 

. I  
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Western Regional 

Trans m iss ion P I a n 11 i n g 

3 Components of Planninq 

P Need I Benefit Analysis 

'% > Project Development 
0 

, P' 

> Reiiability Assessment  I Rating 

J994 WSCC I O - Y E A R  BASE CASE DATA BANK S C H E D U E  

DATE DATA DATE DATA DUE DATE DATE STAFF DATE 
REQUEST TO AREA * DATA PRE-RUN MAILING . COWMENTS 
MAILED COORDINATOR DUE TO CIIANGES DATE DUE TO 

CASE STAFF DUE STAFF 

94 ISI-or 
95-9G Hw3 
94-95 HW2-OP 
% Ls2 
97 HS3 
97-98 HW2 
98 LA1 
99 HSPl 
00 HS2 
02-03 LWI 

04 HSI 
95 HS2-OP9 

08-20-93 
12- 10-93 
0 1 -07-94 
02-04-94 
03-04-94 
04-01-94 
04-29-94 
05-27-94 
06-24-94 
07-2:- 9:: 
08- 15-94 
09-16-94 

09-17-93 
01-07-94 
02-04-94 
03-04-94 
04-01-94 
04-29-94 
05 -27-94 
06-24-94 
07-22-94 
08-19-94 
09-16-94 
10-1 4-94 

* FIRST CASE OF 95 STUDY PROGRAM. 

10-22-93 
02-1 1-94 
03-1 1-94 
04-08-94 
054%-94 
06-03-94 
07.4 I -94 
07-29-94 
08-26-94 
09-23-94 
10-21-94 
11-18-94 

$1-16-93 
03-08-94 
04-05-94 
05-03-94 
05-3 1-94 
%-28-94 
07-26-94 
08-23-94 
09-20-94 
1 0- 1 8-94 
11-15-94 
12-13-94 

1 1-30-93 
03-1 8-94 
04-15-94 
05-13-94 
06-10-94 
07-08-94 
08-05-94 
09-02-94 
09-30-94 
10-28-94 
11-29-94 
12-28-94 

12-28-93 
04-15-94 
05-13-94 
06- 1 0.94 
07-08-94 
08 -OS -94 
09-02-94 
09-30-94 
10-28-94 
11-29-94 
12-28-94 
01-20.95 

_I--- 
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Need / Benefit Analysis 

> RPPC Initiative 

P Requires demonstration of impact o n  efficient 
use  of resources 

P Production Simulation - 
Prototype is WRL&R (MAPS) Study 

Capability in WSCC - 7994 

Project Development 

k RPPC Initiative & TFORP Guidelines 

C 

k Projects address regional needs and efficiency 

P, All prospective participants have opportunity 
’ to join planning 

> Visible to all stakeholders 

PCC Approval 

Prooosal Requires: 

4.  Consider future needs of others. 

2. Consider alternatives which increase regional value. 

3. Discuss corridor selection. 

4. Demonstrate improved efficiecy in use of resources. 

5. Identify operational constraints created or removed. 

6. Discuss outreach coordination. 

7. Discuss why not upgrade existing system. 

8. Demonstrate coordination with other proposed projects. 





PRESENT STATUS (WSCC) 

, 

i 

Regional Planning 
Review Process 

Rofing Review Process 

Re lonal Planning 
Ou 7 reach 

Regional Planning and Project Rating Process 

Phase 1 
Project Definition 

I Project Phases 

Phase 2 Phase 3 
Review Group Moniloring 

Regulcrtory Process 

Formallon SIudies : Licensing Consfruclion 

I 
Assessment, Project 

* Review 
I 

I stakeholder Input Process I 
1 I 

Review, Approval, and Compliance 
Monitoring 

Reliability / Rating 

In place since 1992 

Based on criteria limiting impact on 
neighbor systems 

Extensive analysis of simultaneous and 
no n-s im u It a n eo u s  co n d it io ns 





: 

Phase 
Activity 
Study 

Reliability / Rating 

1 

I I I  l l i  

Development Rating Construction 
Independent Peer Monitor 

Review. . 

3 phase process: 

I Result I Planned Accepted Operation I 

Reliability / Ratinq 

> Culminates at PCC 

9 Process applicable to Subregional groups 





Other Issues 

Several other issues have been identified for discussion at the workshop. 

The role of tfit federal power marl<eting adminkbations (Western Area Power 
Administration and the Bonneville Power Administration) in any RTG. Special language in 
the Energy Policy Act applies to BPA. BPA and WAPA have been invited to the workshop 
to discuss their participation in a western RTG(s). 

The mole of Canadian and Mexican utilities in the western grid. Such utilities are not 
subject to FERC jurisdiction. The draft bylaws of the Western Regional Transmission 
Association provide that, "Canadian or Mexican Transmission Providers may establish prices 
based upon policies different than, but no less favorable to transmission users, than those 
established by the FERC" (Section 10.1) and "Transmitting Utilities in Canada or Mexico 
may rely upon pricing policies of regulatory bodies other than the FERC if such policies are 
not Iess favorable to Transmission Users than those of the FERC." (Section 11) Kashi Mattu 
of POWEREX will discuss Canadian utility participation in an RTG. 

* 
The issue of pzuticipation by western states/pmviuces in RXs has arisen at the west- . 

wide RTG discussion. An early draft of the Western Regional Transmission Association 
bylaws provided for voting membership by states. The current version provides for ex-officio 
membership by "Commissions" defined as "State or provincial utility regulatory commissions 
or energy commissions." (Section 2.6) Under WRTA bylaws, "Commission Members shall 
select three'Directors to serve in an ex officio status on the Board Such ex officio directors 
shall be invited to attend and participate in all meetings of the Board, and Committees, but 
shall not have the right to vote on matters coming before the Board or Committees." (Section 
5.2) WATSCO bylaws provide that "Representatives of appropriate regulatory and/or 
government agencies may be ex officio members of the Board of Directors and the Planning 
Committee. The Board of Directors shall designate from time to time no more than two 
representatives from such regulatory and/or government agencies from each State ia which a 
member is subject to such regulatory andlor governmental agency to be ex officio members of 
the Board of Directors and the Planning Committee. (Section 8.12) FERC's RTG policy 
statement says, "An RTG should provide for a means of adequate consultation and 
coordination with relevant state regulatory authorities. State participation is encouraged" 
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Workshop participants will be asked to identi@ other important RTG issues. 
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Slale/provincial Discussions 

In the final section of the workshop, state and provincial representatives will discuss 
what, if any, d o n s  should be taken on RTG issues, including potential responses to the 
FERC on its transmission pricing inquiry (comments are due November 8). Several states are 
developing comments on the transmission pricing issue. Enclosed are draft comments from 
Washington State. Others are encouraged to bring 40 copies of their draft comments. . 



. 
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October 11,1993 

Mr. Douglas Lurson 
Executlve Director 
W c s m  lntcrst~tc Energy B d  
VIA FAX 

Subject; Prelitnintuy Staff Draft Comments re: FERC Norice of Inquiry on 

Dcar 

B)closcd i s  u preliminary staff draft of cosments on the Fcdtral Energy Replatory 
Cornisdon's (FERC) Notice of lnquiry on Transmission Pricing. Out staff hcts had several 
discussions concerning transmlasjun pricing issues, wliicb have resulted in the producrion of this 
d d L  However, these commcnts have yet IO be fonndly approved by the Energy Officc or m y  
otha Washington agency. 

Wc undcrstnnd that the issue of transmission in general, and pricing in palioulru, will hc the 
subject of the Montmy meeting in Octo&. Bearing in mind the pnliminary nature of these 
wmmcnts, we would be happy to hnve Wcstem Inrcrsrste Energy Board (WEE0 cirwlore 11icni 
for comment by other WIEB membcrs. 

. -  

Transmission Pricing 

Jim Hatding of our office wil l  be attending &e WEB meeting and would be happy to innkc ti 
bnef presentation summarizing these commenk, if you so dcsire. 

3 M/j h/ay 
O-L3-96 W 

Enclosure 

cc: Dick Casad, Washington Utilities and Tmnsportation Commiss<on 
Jim Hsding, Washington State E n q y  Office 





TO I 

+ 11 is federn1 policy to promote tlie develaptnent aiid uycration of IJ ~iiecliaiiism that 
considcrs transmission, gtnemtion atid dctiiaiid side Inaiiagemcnt as illIel-lt.~iJtc:d picccs of 
a conipreheasivc energy clclivcry system. 'J'lie Coinii~ission hirs 1111 opportunity IO 

develop trarismission pricing policies that cricoiiragc: not only cfflciciit hiI ( i ing  aiicl 

operatioil of transmission, hut also cffjcicnt building itW1 apcratjon of dl eleclricifg 
fhoilities and services, 

+ Pricing b a s d  011 incremcnt;il or cnilxdctcd cost of transmissiori olorrr will ilot provide i l l1  

jnt:crrfive for planning and opcrtitim a i  a conipreheiisive energy dclivcry sysrein. 

+ FLRC should adopt a pricing policy that considers riot only the impact of t i ~ i ~ s ~ i ~ ~ s s ~ o i ~  oii 
existirig gcneration but also on cornpi~cl~ctisivc energy delivery systcms. I'rices slloultf 
iilso ~cflcct tlie environmental *and uthcr impacts of tronariiission-rclalcd fiicilities. For 
cx u nip 1 e, il binad 1 y - ba stxi "op p ortu ni t.y cost" prj cis1 6 p 01 icy could in f 1 11 c 11 cc the p 1 iii i II i I ig , 
siiing irnd opcratioa of gcncration arid trirnsmissian resources. The Commissiui~ should 
coritiilue jts policy of examining oypoi*toi~ity. cost pricing propisals on ii cirse-by-ctlse: 
bnsis, The Commission should take info cnnsideiatiun thc unique gcograplijc. 
ctr.iiiogi*aphic, liistoricitl and instiriit.ioiia1 fcarures of e i ~ h  generation and ir'iinsmission 
systeiii in esamining ariy proposed opportunity cost pricing proposal for utilitics OJ* 

110wp.r inurketing authuri tics (Ph4 As). 





TO : 

Before turniiig 10 the specific questions rdisul by h f f  ilnd the (:ommission, we v w d d  likc 10 sot 
illc stage by presenting our vicw of so im of the key transiiiission issiies that iire fwing our 
region and tlic nation, 

I ,  Adv;tnfages of a cumprchcnsivc tr;,nsrniss~on/~e~lel.stionkdcm;lnd sidc eacrgy dclivcry 
syslcrn. 

Thc S tiiff Discussion Paper notes ;it the outset lliat "it is iml'ortaiit to providr: traiismission priw 
aigiiitls that acct)intiiodatc the efficient operation of cxisting gencrating plants wliilc also 
eiicouraging Icast cost investment in iicw plants." This principle is also reflected i n  the N a h i a l  
Eacrgy Policy Act (NGYAW. Scction 722, which aiiieiids scction 2 12 of tlrc Fcdcrul Power 
Act, rquircs that (':ommission wl~ccling orders "proiiii)tt llie cc.onornictilly efficicat twismissioi1 
a/id gc/io.crticw of clcctricity." In our vicw, the importance of this principle cannot bc 
overstated, and is not c t d ~ p ~ t c l y  explored in thc Discussion Popcr. 

' I 0 . .  I d,isiiiissjon, , generation, and dciiiaiid side TCSOIIKCS t i e d  to bc considered togctlici. its pieces of 
i l  r;ornj)rclicnsivc aiergy delivery qstciii, because their existence and operution are inrerrelatrxl. 
For C X H I I I P ~ ~ ,  siting of generation and demand side icsoiirces has 1hr: potential to niTcct the 
ttiiiismission grid in dther beneficial or detrimwlstl ways. Most ot)viously, thc siting of ii new 
picration facility hris an impact on transmission becaiisc it adds to the power that inust bc 
tl'iiiisinitted ovcr the grid. (This impact can add to trniisrnission r;onstraints whcn the new p o w r  
is flowing in the saint dimution as cxisting load; it reduces Iransiiiission constraints when the 
IICW power is flowing jii the oppositc direction.) In acklition, generation can he dispatched "cwt 
of urcicr" to relieve ii transiiiission constraint at peak tiincs or when units are out. Out of' ordcr 
~ji~pi~tcll rcfcrs to the circumstance wherc gcncratioa dispntched to relicvc thc cniistriiiri~ may hc 
iiiorc costly to operitc tliaii some other generation plant.1 

?lie n c ~ d  for devuluymcnt of ti comprehensive energy dclivwy system that iricludcs 
triiiisinissioii, genemiion and demand sidc mources iis i t  siirgle iiieclianisrn has always cxiskd. 
11 is bccoming iricrtrrsingly iniportsiit for two primary reasons. First, utilities liislo~~ically 11ad 
coil trol over both the transmission grid and generation resoiirces buausc they o\wed 1mh.s' 
Utilities could tlicrcfore coiisider siting and sizingiinpacts of new generatjon on tlic ti*aiismission 
grid, nnd ~o~i\~ers(;Iy could plan and sitc transinjssion to mcct tIic iietcts of load iind pl;miccl 
generatron. With tlic iiicrease of independent power pi~ocluccrs (1Ws) it rid oirinpt wholcsalc 
gene.ri1tors expecicd as a result of the enacrment of NEPACT, utilities i1iity firadoally Iosc thc. 
;irjvwrlitges of bcing able 10 control siting atid sizing of new gcneririon aiid tlic marching of iiew 

I ~ C S U L I I ~ C ~ S  with the grid. 

'See Northwcsl Utilities Service COIIIP~~II>?, S8.T;T;RCfj 61,069 ut 61,167 (19Y2) 
2 I n  thc Northwest, HPA owns transmission associated with delivery of the Colunibiii R i \ w  
hydroelectric systcin, which is cciitrally dispatched by a consortium of utilities and BPA. 
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' l i * i ~ i ~ l i i i ~ ~ i ~ i ~  pricing can play n cruciel role in sanding signals to utilities arid others :rbori~ the 
bcritfits of the tfcvcloprncti1 and inipltmtntation of 8 comprehensive clicrgy d c k r y  system. 
The Stitff I ~ W S  that [lic hktoric prevalence of "bundled" power trdiisaclioris, wlicrc II Iitilitp or 
indcpendent pt)wcr pducc r  (IPP) stlls 11 pwknged service of traiisriiissioii and ge1jt..r;lli[)li, 

"allows tlic partics 10 share the benefits ussocjatd with the snle of a bundlcd generation arid 
triinsmissioa scrvicc." Although the. Discussian Pdpw does iiot spcll mit these benefits, 
presumably the Stiiff i s  referring ai lcast in part to the udvuntrrges of oamprehensivc cricrgy 
rltlijlcry systcms. We concur with Staff that tlicsc bcncfits must nut be lost in ittiy pricing policy 
idopted by tlic Comm~ssion. In fact, FEKC should actively piirsiie pri~itig j?oljcits desjgncd 
spccificcilly tu firrthcr comprthaisivt eirergy dclivcry systcms. A "brrxirf ojq)nriuriiig cost 
pricing" policy S L I L ' ~  as wc dcscribe further below in respoitsc to qutstioii G js an cxamilc. of one 
such policy. Others m y  cxjst, 

2, Jliffcrcnces twlweeti electric transmission systcm find nnfiirril grls yipcline industry, 

The (!tiJlldSSiOll lius inade significant progress in revolutionizing tlic iiaiurd gas iiidwwy's 
ticlivery ~r~wliuiiisrii in a series of historic orders culminating in Ordw 636 in 1992. W e  
c:oiiiiiieiid the (.3mniasion for undertaking a similar rcvicw of the elextric delivery meclianjsiii 
at this crucial pujni in iiiiic wlitii access to the trzlnsmissioi~ grid is bccorning incrcasingly 
sigiiificnnt, nnd nt the same time incredstsingly difliculi. 

Electricity is different froill natural gas in SOll'lG'sigttificant WiIyS, holh physical and instilutionai. 
JJhysi~i~ll~/, tlic clcctric system is different in a i  least three ways. 

First, the electric: grid docs not gcnwnlly contnin the valve atid switch spslci)) IU (fircct tlic flow e 

' of energy thitt is tilore cominoIi in tlic iiatural gas iietwork to direct the flow of ciicrgy. William 
11og:w ~IQLCS iii his Electricity lournal article that 

by and laryc, thc clcctric grid was built ptirposely withoiit "valves" to cqmrc thc huge 
rditibility benefits that come froin allowing naturc -- not contract.. -- 10 inan;\ge tlis 
fl0W.B 

As iioied in tlic Staff Discussion Pnper, there tire inst.inces, fin* cxaiiiyie in the Southwest wficre 
phnsa sliifters hiivc been installed 10 rcdircct the flow of current mid prevent instability of tlic 
grid. HOWCYCI', these phnse'shift.ers have reduced the iirterc;onncr~tc~lncss of the Western grid niitl 

tlierefoix rctiuccd thc iiuinber of ecoiioiiiic transactions thiit are possiblc amongst M'csrcrn 
ulilitics. 

. -. 
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A second difference between gas and electric utilities rclatcs t u  slstbilily. * l ' l x  Wes~enl 
rrrtnsrnission system, for exaniple, consists partly of ;t few Iiirgc and lor~g transrnissivii li1ic.s 
connecting urhan centers. This type of system is unstable -- that is. llic loss 01 oiic linc crtn 
c:re,;c.atc fiiiltires of other parts of the sgstr.m. hccorciiirgly, ihl; Wcstcni Systcms Coordiniiting 
Couiicjl I ~ R S  tievelaprd H rating system t ha!. ritw tr.at)siriissioi) lirics no1 only by tlicir thcnnal 
capacity but tilso by their cihility to carry the i d  of other lines ori  tlrc grid wllcii tlinsc liiics [ire 

ijxapncjtattd. For this reason, the existence of lines that we eithcr owrsizul in utictersizcd 
j ~ l a t i v t  ;o neigh boring transmission iines can create significant ~lisccu~~o~~iics. (Fix cxaiiiyIc, H 
line with ii theriiial raring of SO0 MW might 1% ratul at oaly 100 M W  if llic only "backup" linc 
avctilsMe had t i  therrml constraint of 100 MW,)' 

A third difference. between gas and electricity is the ability of generation or load managenient to 
substit tiie for iransmission when traiisiiiissioir is constrain&, As discussed cibovc, wjth proper 
plriiining, g e ~ ~ e ~ ~ t i o ~ ~  can be site! and s i ld in such a way that it can IIC tiispatclial 10 rdicvc or 
~n't:vt!iit it traiisinissioir constmint, Ihcrcby svoiding thc ricccssity of building transmission to 
t i w t  an cxtrmt. peak load or iiieei all possible coniingencies. 

Finally, the trmsmission grid is institutiorrally dii'fcrciil l?om tlic natural i a s  systcni in that on ~ 

the whole, relid utilities own trms~nission (ihcrr: W*G txctplioiis, must iiolab1y lhc fcdcral Powr 
Markcting Aurhori tics). 

For all d' ihcsc rcasoiis, wc CQI~CUT wirh Hogan's observation iiiai: 

Electric rriiisiriission grid interr#ctioiis aad the associal& coiigcs~ioii tlrat rciiiaiii liiclclcii 
in the apelations of the vertirsilly integritrd firm brxomc a sigiiificaat dista~lc to full 
tr~iisp~~~rency, unbundling, coinpartible service, and successfttl coinpetitioti in the rest of 
the clcctric market. Pdr mors than for natural gas or t c l ~ o i ~ ~ n i u ~ k i c a l ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  IhcIz'fuc)Ic, h 
remains a challenge to design transmission pricing, access and investmem rules ... 

Wc would go soincwhat furthcr'than Hogaii and statc that the continued existence of ii reliable. 
iiiteiuoimmxi, coiiiprehensive, integrated electric delivery system is in the best iiitcrc.sts of thc 
Uiiitcd Snitcs. Fedenil transmission pricing policy should recognize the ;idv:intages uf ~lrc 
ciirrciit systcin tilid contain incentives to improve it, 

T h e  development of new tu;hnologies such lis thgristor.controlled series capxitors has ~ h c  
porcntid to alleviate this problein considerably, thus "freeing up" mur;h of the stability- 
consuainccl transiiiissioii in the region. 
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W c  tlisugrcc. I~~dcixI, we believe thrrt only with comprehensive energy dclivcq planning can 
cotiipcthion work 10 tlic advantage of end iiscrs of energy. One modcl that has proved 
successful so f i r  is the coriipetitive bidding niodcl adophxi by iiiaily utilities. In  coqxtitivc 
bidding, thcrc tire II ntimbtr of bidders to supply cncrgy sci*viccs. but tlic ult~iiiatc c I I c ) ~ ~  is iiiadc 
by a sjrlgle decjsjoji iiia~cer (c.g., a utility or a regulator), w ~ i o  co~isiticrs tiic impacts of new 
entrtints oil the eatire energy dclivcry S ~ S I C I I L  

Illcrc is also coii~tni that untu~idling triinsmission services 1111iy ltrid to cliscconomics bt.c:cluse "11 

iitility providing iinbuiidled traiisiriissioii scrvicc may be fully coinpens.dtwI for its transmission 
costs, hut it r i m s  not receive any share of the possibly inuch larger benefits associutcd whh the 
yowcr ~ a l c . " ~  Staff appears to be echoing our concern that pricing based on cost of transmission 
facilities alone does not capture. the bcncfirs of iiilcgiating traiisinissian, gcii~rtitjoii, anti ticininti 
sidc. i'csouIw ylaiiiiing. We would share StiiVs concern over the hipact of unhuiidling if we 
Ixlicvcxl rhe effecf of enhandling were necessarily to rcinovc thc inccntivc. to capturc thcse 
kncfits. Wc do not co~lu~icnt on whchcr the incwwr~i prevalence o f  ~inhiindling transmission 
scn4c;cs is go(~I or tiud per se. We think it is possible, howcvcr, to dcsign \inbi~ndlcd 
~ixrist~~issioi) p j w s  that reflec? the benefits of comprehensive plnnnjng and operation. We will 
offer oiie such methodology in response to sbff qucslioil 6 Iiclnw. 

, 

Wc huvc a~lvcmiital haw that FERC should establish pricing policy and approvc indivjduaJ rdtcs 
IhiIt offer an incentive to plan, cxwute, and opcraic 3 coinprchcnsivc ciicrgy tlcliucry system t hiit 
fully takes advaixtge of the synergies among trammissim, gciicration and demand side 
resources. The phmhg, executios and operation ,of the enwgy delivery syskin should take 
pliicc at ihe re&ional level, preferably by the utilities and indcpcndcnt powcr produccrs who arc 
directly ilffecteti by irdditions to system demands, Regional ylaiining sliuuld k c a i ~ j d  out in a 
responsible and reliable fashion, and should bc ablc ta providc cvidciitiary s u p p r t  for prices that. 
are consistent with the regioiral plan. 

'Jhc Northwest POWC~ Act ai' I980 cstiiblished the Northwest Pou~er Pl~iiniiig Coundl, wJ)osc 
responsibility was in part to dcvelnp a "general" regional plan for the Northwest states. To date, 
howwcr, tlic Couricil's plans have not adtirtssd tither tritnsniission concerns or the iiiipmt of 
siting arid operating specific plutits on regioaal in~ud~ai~gcs and opwaths. Nor does any other 
regional body currently cngape in review of specific generating piar i~ .~  or deiriniid side remirccs 
to determine whether they are optiiiinlly sized and sitcd to II'ICCL 1hc 1icu1s of tlic rcgiond grid. 
Tlic WSEO I>elieves that the tiiiie hris come to iticludc scmc ~cgioiial gciiuz-atirm iintl rlanantf 
side resource pluming that coiisiders tlic iiiipact of t h e  resources on the regional trinsinission 
grid awl facili tatcs wono~iic exchanges. If tlonl: c;orrectIy, FERC! cirri then aipprova yriccs for 
traiisrnission that provide signals that are consistent with the provisions of thc rcg.ianal plai). 
W i e t t r ~  this plmning function is pcrfornicd by RTGs, the WSCC or sonic otlier body nccd not 
be determined at this tiuic. 
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M'iih L]IL:SC initial coinnments and conclnsions, we turn to the questions raised in the inquiry und 
staft' coiniiicnts. 

1kSJ)UIISC f0 Staff QUeStionS 

Qircsticrrr I :  Coirrmen f on Sttflfs proposed critcriu fur aswssing trcrrtsnrissiuri pricing rtfonrt. 

' Tlic WSEO ngrccs with Siaff s yrupused criteria for assessins 'transmission pricing refarin. W e  
would add thc following crjtcria, wliicli we believe are consi~t~iit with existing Merill stiiratory 
:\utiiority and/or policy: 

Firsi, trnnsmission pricing policy should proiiiotc cfriciciit plaliniiig, siting, usc of iind 

jiivcsliiicnt iri rrll cacrpy resources, not only transmission rcsourccs. This is consistent with the 
Srtiff s stmmtnt ia the introduction that "it is iinpnrtitnt ro provide trwwnission price signnls 
that siccuminorlate the efficient opcration of existing generating pinnts while. rilso encouraging 
least cost iiivcstinent in new plants." This is nlso consistent with the trrtnsinission piciiig pulicy 
enunciated in seclion 212 of thc FPA as ameiidcd by NEPAC" which requires that prices for 
FEI<C-mandatcd wheeling "promote die cconomi~nlly efficient transmission urd Xcrrn'ntiori of 
dectricj ty" (cmphusis addcd). 

Sccond, traosmission pricing policics should reflect the environmentiil iind other external costs 
of new trunsrnission siting and opcralioii. Currently, the envircmmentijl impiicts of new lines itre 
considered cjuiilitativtly nt most, for cxaniplc in crrviro~nnental impact statements prepared for 
cntjtics rcquircd to coiiiyly wit11 rhc National Environmentcil Policy Act. 'hismission pricing 
policy tint rcflccrs cn\~ironiiicntal inipacts of new trmsmjssjon, or of opemring existing 
trdnsmissioii and generation differently would provide H nietliis of conipciisating wheeling 
utililics for tlic ciiviroiiinentitl impuct of hnilding and operating transinissioir aird gciic.ratjon. 
?his pricing policy also would provide a price signal to utilities a i d  other tranani~sion 
txisroimrs of the "true" cost of transmission. In assessing tlic c~i\~iromnciital cos1 of tfilnsmission 
siting and operation, FERC should defer to state or regional ~ S S C S S I I ~ C ~ ~ ~ S  of aivirorn~iciital cost 
of encrgy resourccs. 

Wc will elal~orstc 011 these two points further below, 

Question 3: I)ocs the Cornrrtissiort 's cirrrcnt pricing policy carnpcnsutc. the irunariiifw for d l  
iticiirrcd costs? If not, what elemerils or cost fnct0r.c. me missinig? 

. 'Hic Sial'l'coimicr~~~ discuss a number of ways jn which the current "postage stamp'' 
transiiiission pricing policy may fail to compensate the transmitter for all incui.i*cd costs. Suff s 
coiiiiiieiiis focus 011 LWO of itiesti ways: first, thi  eitlidor issuc; sccoiicl, the coiitract versus 
parr!lel pat11 pricjiig issuc. 

Bc~tl! issucs Ihcus~oii the extent to which alternauvc pricing schcii~cs fully coinptnsatr: for the 
direct cost of 1 ransmission lincs. However, sinlply providing signals through pric:es IO ilicrciisc 
the utilization of existing trailstnission capucity or udd new traiisiniasion may improve the 
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TO : 

cfjii:icncy with wliicli capital is u s d ,  hiit it could nggravnte other conditions, s1ic.h as generntion 
lit$ntiotis nr enviroi)tnen~a~ impacts if jnefficient energy usc is cncouragecl. TI~US.  tlicrc arc a\ 
Ice$ twu atltlitional "custs" touched upon hut not fiillp discussed by the Stiiff TXscussion Pnpcr 
that. we ufoiild like TO empbnsizc. 

. I  .' * ' .  . .?  * .! . -. . \ .  . * widiiir trijiiviniwinii 
, ..: 

. I .  <:osr of rreiwiirion - n 11 fl . .  - 
The Staff iiotes on pnge 5 of the Iliscnssion I%pcr that ihcrc is a coiiiicctioii k1wxn 

imtrkiiiissiou aiid generation in thnt II utility iiitiy lx required to run gciicratjoii units "out r i i  

order" .. - in ordcr io satisfy the needs of third party transmission ciis1onicrs. Lltilitics may also liavc 
to f&q,,o economic purchascs or sales of power in order to crwomtnodate trimmission 
ciis(mers. This issue is not adequately explorcd in tlic Discussion l'apcr. 

Tlic*Siaff tcmis t l i w  "out of order" transactions "uneconomical." However, us yoiiitcrl out by 
Wiltiiliii Hognil in thc Jourualarticle cited by the Stiiffc,, n.onamic dispritch necxls IC) 
ioi';i$ricr congestioir costs 011 tile trarisinission system as we11 as power plant variuble'costs. out 
'of &der dispntch to relieve transtiiissioii consvaints is "woiiomic" if it is chcapcr than relieving 

: .$ 

conf trairits by building IIC'UI aansiiiissioJi. . ...;.. ,ir. 
5..z * :& . .. 

.. I&Fir\ri argues that only a "tight yowcr pool" with centrid disptching cnpiibilities (such lis I hEii'OOL) ciin ttikt. advantagc of flic cconomic opportnnitics presented by strategic out of order 
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dis&tcIi. 'Jlic Wcstcril grid cloes not plan and operate ii tight pnnl. However, i t  is possible that. 
strukgic sitiiig id' gcnurition or lorid management can opcratc to rclicvc trananissioii coiisuainls 
i n  ct! her ways. For cxrrniple, siting u generatjiig plant IICW load (so-oallcd distriliuted generation) 
W O I ~ ! ~  obviate the necessity of building ri transmission line from a rcniotc gcricrator 10 thc h d t l .  

I n  uiidirion, a load maiiagcincnt program or other type of "dispiitchablc" cotiscrvation prograin 
cotitji dso allevi;ite trmsniission constraints. Converst~y, plaii~ii~lg aiicl siting of UGW g.ciimtion 
or dcniand sidc rcsourccs wittiout considering the irnpcrct on transmission ciiii have detriine.nta1 
iiiip,icts on trcinsmission ylaiiihg ant1 operation. For these reasons, the. Department of Energy, 
the tilwtrjc Power Research Institute, and othcrs aiauntl the naticin hii\ft: hegun to recognize thc 
im~!"naircc of incorporating transinissiori and distribution into the entire infegrcittd rcsourcc 
pI;ifi.iing effort. of ~itiljties and other planners. (see Depru'uiiciit of Eiicrgy, Draft Five Yeitr 
Intcirated Resource Proptam; "The Vision of Distrjbuted tieneration," EPRI Journal at 8 
(Ap(il/h.lriy 1993)) 

Alt l~mgh we agree with Dr. Hogan that trananissioii aiid generatioil dioultl lx plaiined in iin 

intepl fiishion, we do not agree that only ceiitralizcd dispatch can takr; advarrfitgc of these 
sytir.~~gies. Providcd that gcncrating and dtmand side rcs[)urcr.s iire pliiniied m i  sited to takc f1111 
acl\wiiage of tiit: trunsinission grid, arid that in turn the trinsmission grid is plitl~icd and sited to 
iiikc~;id\Iaiii;Ige of generrrting and demand side resources, many of tlicsc syiicrgies will occIir 
e\w. in the itbst1ice of central dispatch. 

Thtl?, impiicts of tninstnission scrviccs 011 ga~cration aiici dtmaiid sick ~na i~agcm~nt  (irnd vjcc. 
vcrsg) ai'e iiot only a "cost" incurred in wheeling but hi iiiany cascs arc an ~ o a v ~ ~ i i c  alternative 
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~li~t'tlcsci~vun gi c a k ~  iwog.nition, We will suggest one. way in which these costs could be. 
d in trmstnission prices further below. 

nvironineirtitl imd o m  ' ' , Sitiiig of ncw transinissioii (aid otlicr. rclateti 
IWS) to  wqt tlic nwls  uf transmission ciistoincrs has indirect impacts on the population, 
ing ~.lwtromagaetk fields, wildlife i~npacls, aesthetic: iinpiicts, noise, etc, Indeed, it is  
iiig increasingly difficult to site new traiisiiiissioii Zacilitics lwausc or t l ~ k  impacts. To a 

xtcrit t tic complex pwnlitting process often necessary 10 sire licw laciliiics intcriializcs 
wts.  Even when facilities have been sited, however, tlicre will bc cc.rhin rcsiclual 
iat liavc not bccn mitigatexl through the permitting process. 

cvillc I'owcr Adininistmtian (IIPA) incorporates cnvironincntal "valucs" in its cost- 
hicfil  nrinlystss of new truiisinissioii lines. (SCC, for cxaniplc, thc Draft Environmcntal Impact 

'whtlhcr thcsc valtics will bc incorporated into pricing proposrrls, Doing so would help to signal 
, St;l$wient for the Non-Fedcral Participation in tlic Tliird AC Inlertie.) I3owever, it  is unclear 

iission ciistomers the full cost of the service being provided? 

n 4, HOW does the unbundling o/ tmnsmissiun senkc  ifJcc1 inccntivex? 

issuc in any uiibundliiig is tiit dcfi11ition of the new nnhundled services, They must he. 
biguous and incasurablo. Ttic hyer and sdkr must k. nhle to tigrre on the qaantity, 

niid ttIiiis of dclivcry; ihc scrvicus agreed on must he tech~~i~iilly dtlivt~ible; and 
iieiits intist be enforceable. For unbundling to bc bcncficial, diffcrctit cus~or~i~:rs should 
cliffcrwt r;omhinutions of the services bciiig uiibundlul and tlic ut~bundlirig should alluw 
rc cfficicst pricing, where services provided arc priccd clasc to tlicir ~ ~ i ~ $ i i j l  cost iIld 

icnt costs arc bortic by those whose actions ciwe the jnvtsrments to be mde. 
i. d 

' l '&~inbundhg of city gate iiatural $as sales hito wdfhcdci sales and trdnsporution and the 

of h$w unbundling should work, These services replaced the bundled service of' delivered Sils, 

iiiar;et price, delivery, priccd inorc or Icss at inarginal cost, and capacity, with the capacity 
cnvni:r rcspoiisible for tom1 cast but able to resdl hi II secondary tnarkct. Tlic gods in this G I S ~  

f i id , ir  iinbancilinl: of tnnsportrrtion into vansportation sentice uiid capticity arc good cxaiiq)~cs 

pried iiiorc or less at avemge cost, with tlic u i i b u i i r i ~  services cif uncie~i\~erexj gas, sold at 

wet< io  avoict wiwonoiiiic pipclinc cxpansiws iind increase. off-pealt utilization. T ~ C  cvidciice 
so fiir shows thtit those goals arc bciiig acliievd. 

Whdiher successful or not, the unbundling of iiaturaf gas pipeline services is a pow model for 
ilic ::iibundling of clcctric tr~nsniission services, Far physical reasons, it is iiiipssil~lc to defiiic. 
pin;-to-poin t delivery capacity or thc point-to-point delivery services king provided to any oiic 
iriinsmission ctisioiiier witliout fully specifying the services being provided t.o i l l1  other 
custwitis. Ai1 elid use load p1itr;es load on all gaicration 011 thc systcin, not just the generarion 

7WG \vi11 not  address in this forum the problem of ensuring thar Ihc ai'lcckd pq)ulnlion is 
~%ni!~el~si l t td for the rnvironmciital impacts of transmission and related resources. A nuinher of 
suggestioiis for tieding with this have been iiiadc in the cxtcnsivc literature e.inergiiig on 
cnvij.onmental externalities of energy resources. 

. 
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TO : 

COll',J'ilCtllilll)' ohlipted to scrvc: thtlt lofid. Powcr flows from cach gcncratiiig plant to c.acli load 
1 cit.c!ii~s, not just n contrcict ptrth. Powcr plant operiitors Hrc. iintiblc to distinguish 

Lrc~wtxii an ina*r;asc in load due to II utility's own Customers iind ti11 increw in 
it has I l o  COntrdctlliil ohligcttion to serve. 

k. yossiblc to define electric tralisnlissirln SCrsicts  in i t  wily thitt. tlnhtindlin~; those 
I perat ion and from ciich other is desirable and practical, However, WSLO has 

ncrcte proposril that wc find appcaling. Hogan's coiiuact nctwork, unified 
e. irnnsntissioii grid by a party that also scrvcs as 1hc aucrjuticu- in ;i dispii~ch 

other instMona1 framework may be desirnble end-points, but bear little 
o the current situuuon. Gctting fmpi whcrc wc arc today to a tlMiriihk unbundling 

e will require deteriiiiiiing all parks' rights, ownership, arid res~)oiisil)ilities unrfer the 
fillding a dcsirdbk Mefinition of those rights nnd responsibilities, m d  fiadjng a 

I ~ C J I S ~ ~ ~ O J I  that will h d u w  cvarycine tci move from where we lire 110w to whtrc wc 

clwrric: tratismission services that intets all the requirements outlined nbose 
iiiceiitives for more efficicnt usc of cxistirlg t.ransniissian aid generiltiun rind for 

ciit clioiccs about future wansiission, gencwtion, and demand-side resource 
s. \lnbundling of clectric trinsmission services that is based on nii innpproprintc 

1 would coiitiiiue or increase incentives for inefficient iavestiiienn, iiicffidcnt w c  of 11)c 
tem, and the shifting of the costs of long-disbncc powcr tlansactkm to third purtics. 

Docs the Commission's trpporlunity cost pricing ptrlicy as articuhted irt NU nrtd 
vih atlcqrrtrte inceri fives to the provider of Iirc wticclirrg scrvicc? 

c . .. Tlic . notjoji of "opportunity cosl" pricing recognizes thrit wheeling power for trcuismission 
cus~.mers has jmpacts on die generation and othcr energy rest)urcrs of the utility. \Ve agree 

prior riilhgs that FERC should rcvicw opportunity cost pricing on a case by case 

P -*-  + .--. ti.: ariri'tional . costs incurred. A policy that gurtranteed such compensation would cncouragc niorc h '::- 9ffi:itrnt transmission and energy resource planning. (As II related mutter, FERC shoulcl 
k.;? enL<iurage rtpioiial trsrnsnlissioii groups (RTGs) to inchide generation and (krnand side rcsoum 
1. F -:.- p~a!:!iing in their transmission-rc~ated~ planning efforts.) 

f - Un4er rhe "broad" opportunity cost pricing principle described above, opporluiijty costs iicd not 
6 -, LX ~;inirc~ to tlic variable costs of running exisxing plants OUI of order or of foregoing power 
,': sal& und purchases (as ordered in and m). If a utility sites a gmmting plant in its 
-; * terijiory in orrlcr to nlle\~icrte: regionti1 transmission ~~nstraints, trausmissiuii rates should iiicludc 
'' f: tht:pl.$ial cos1 of iliai fd l i l y ,  Under our broader notion of opponunity cost, slrategic planning 
t . can'bbviate .- coiistrniiits before they occur, and olicri at 8 pricc that is lower than new 

t !. 

f , .  
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Qttestiort 23, Assess the benefits firid yroblcriis of sycciflc altcrrialivcs to lltc cirrilruct potli 
npproacli nnd tire riccd for such alterriatirvs. 

'I'ficse yucstioils will he adciresserl together. 

Pricinl! iipproachcs should providc jnccntivcs for cost-effective transinission siting and sizing 
clwisiws. 'J'hest: may vary subsmtinlly from reginn to region. In tlic West, whilc ovcrrlll 
transmission costs may vary with dislancc; cosls p r  kilonwit may bear little relation to the 
Iciigtli of the transmission liiit over which thc power is being trnnsmitted. As noted in footnotc 
14 of the Discussion Ptiper, the Westcm Systcins Coordinating Council (WSCC) Iris tsiablislial 
a rcgioiml rating system for transmission that studies the effect of the iiddition of ncw 
transmission ;cnd riites the line according 10 tlic iiicreinuntal transfer capability that the 
marrsi tiissiori brings. Often, stability and other considerations Iiii~it the increnienrnl iriiiisfcr 
c;q)i-~l.ility t o  well k l o w  the thcrlnal load of the lint. In these cases, tlic COSL pcr kilciwrtrt ovcr 
that linc could I>c subsswntidly mnre thm the cost per kilowatt OVCJ a linc whosc. tritlisfcr 
cilpihilily iippt'oached therival constraints. 

One uppronch incnlioned in the Discussion Papcr rcmarks oil thc WSCC's liiic rating 
. nxthodology, and suggests that 8 pricing scheine bascd on con!ribution to capilal I iasulo~i  the 
line rating would be feasible, The brief discussion of tiic WSCC system highIights the nwxl to 
liiiior pricing appi*ciacdies tti the sprxific features of each re@on's traiismission, generution and 
d t t n m l  side system. A priciirg approach bascd OII tlie WSCC line fitting system would iippcar to 
bc piw)king fur Western utdities, FERC should ensure that such 811 approach is cilpalilr; of 
reflecting synergies mong genedon, deiiiand sidc aiid 1~rns1nissiri11 aild should estiiblislr prices 
that providc. an incciitivt to caprurc rlicsc synwgirs, 

Any uunsmission yriccs dial are based salcly on the cost of cithcr existing or iicw tmnsmissjoii 
I will no1 pCJVidC n r l q u n ~ e  signals for Iezist cost planning and siting of ~ i c w  generation or dt t t iu i id  

sick msoui'ccs. As iiotecf.in response to question 3, FERC should udopt II pricing. nicQiotIology 
that c.ncouritgcs last cost solutions to an integruted genercition, demand sidc, a ~ l d  lritiisiniss~on 



'I'lie "broad opportunity cost" approach dtscribrd in resyoi~se to qiicstiori 6 above cuuicl bc. MC 

such mcthodology. Otliefi may exist as well. 

Corrrirrissionsrs' gitasfiort. What is tire scope qf the Comnrissiorr 's discretiort ON Ircmsmissiort 
pricing under section 2T2 of lite FPA, arrd siiouM the Corninissiort itjipIj~ the s m e  pricing 
urtdcr secliorr 205 of the FPA as it applies imder scclicltt 212? 

(Note: Stiiff did ti01 addrcss this question in the Discussion Paper, h i t  it is f o u l i d  on p q e  G of 
ilic Co~ii~~~issioii's wecluest for comments.) 

C'ur~*or;lly, wcslcrn ulilitics inily have tninstnissjoti prices set undcr at ]cast four pricing rdcs or 
policies: 

1 ,  Under section 205 of the FPA, prices for ~ransinissic~n have to be "fair, just and reasonable." 
' I ' ~ i ~ ~ l ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ 1 ~ ~ ~  lhis hiis mcrint enibedded cost-bascd rau;s, but, as noted in the Staff IXscnssion 
Pa1)cl; in.rrcent years deviations from that standard have been ailowed. 

2. Under the Western Systems Powcr Pool (WSI'P), nicxrilxx utilities cun negotiilte short-tcnn 
rrailsmission prices anywhere up to the avcragc cost of a hypoh~ical utility. The WSPP does 
not ciirrcntly allow nonutilitics to bc mcinbers. 

3. Scctioii 21 2(ii) of the FPA now has four criicria for pricing of traiisiiiission services that arc 
ordered by FERC;. 'Iliey must 

( I )  rillo\~ tlic transmilling ulility to recover all the costs incurred in connection with tlic 
triil]s1+sjon services and iiecessary slssocjatcd scrviccs including, but not limited to, iill 
appropriutc shaic, if any, of legitimate, vc~jfiablc and economic costs, jncludiiig raking 
in to  ticcount any benefits to the transmission systein of providing tlic t~misiiiissioii 
service, and the COSL~ of any enlargement of transmission facilities; (2) prtmotc thtt 
c.coimnicrtllp efficient transmission and g.ciiclvtioii of' clcctricity; (3) lx:. just i d  

rcitSOtliiblC. and not unduly discriminatory or p*dcrcritiaI; and (4) ensure, to the extent 
practical>lc, that uists incurred in providing thc wholcsdc transiiiissioii services, and 
propcrly allocable to the provision of such sewices, tire recovered from the applicaiit for 
service irnd not. from ti utility's existing wholesale, rehi1 and transaiissioli cilstomers. 

4. Scciion 9 of tlic Federal Columbia River Trrinsinission Sy~teiii Act provides ~ h n t  BPA ~iiusl  
clitqc gciicraiion aiid transmission rates that arc estiib1ishe.d: 

(1) with a vicw tu cncuuraging the widest possible diversified use of electric yowc\l* iit the 
lowcst possiblc rates to c0iisuincr.s consistent with sound busincss yrinciylcs. Q) having 
rcgard to tlic, rccovcry ... of the cost of producing niid transnlittitrg such clcctric power ... 
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Seciicm IO of that Act requircs ilia1 cosis of the 1:ederiil transmission system be. ecjuitnhly 
rllloctmxi bctwccir Fcdcral and norr-Fwleral IISC.I'S of the systtm.8 

As we. hiwe iioted throughout Ihcsc co~ii~~iciiCs, we believe that FERC should estnblkh pricing 
policies thr\t provide ;in inccntivc for a coinphensive regionid energy delivery mechanism. 
Bwause the. truiisiiiissioii grid is iatcrconnectwl, locating ii gcncrtiting unit at onc location in tlic 
region may 1i;lve significant impacts on !he entire triinsmission grid. Therefore, it could be 
detrimcntul to intcpratcd planrring if a potential generator could "shop ctrouiid'' for u location ~ t i i \ t  

offcrccl t titi twst traiisiiiission pi*iccs, unlcss pricc differences were entirely due to cost 
diffcicnccs. Wc would therefore favor a FERC iipproitch that estcihlis!ied II uniforin pricing 

'ITPA, section 2 12 of the FPA, or uiider the Columbia Rivcr Acl. 
policy for trans~nission regardless of whether FERC approvcd priccs under swtion '05 .. . 1)f tllt: 

']'his is iiot to say that tlic price per kilowatt of trrinsmission should be. uniform: diffe.rences in 
COSI w d  othcr femres of each utility's traiisiiiissinii systcm ur individuitl pilths niity dictirtc. 
clifl'erent prices, 'However, ti uiliforin application of pricing p01icie-s timong the various 
tr;iiismission owners ia the region would assist in sending correct price signals coiiccrning thc 

' cost of pmviding transmission senkcs 10 all users of the regional grid. 

yrc Ix:licvc thilt the three stiitutory provisio~lS C'dli br; read consistently. Of the thrm S t N l l I ~ S ,  

section 21 2(a) is the most specific co~iccr~iiiig tlic criteria FERC must apply. We :igrc.e. with the 
principles expressed in section 212(a). Morcovcr, FER<.: has already been applying much the 
SIIIIIC principles to transinissioii ratcs Etyprovctl under secqion 20s (in NU and I 'cwlic). The one 
criterion nattd in secriori 212(a) that FERC ]ius not explicitly rcfcrrcd to iir its trmsinissicm 
pricing orders. to our knowle<ige, is the second critcrioii, that is: 'I~)rt)iiiote the  ttc0110111iciilJ~~ 
cfficicnt ~raasinission and generation of dcctricity." While FEKC orders have sought 10 
poinote e.conomically efficicnt trtln.~mi,c;uicrrt of electricity, they hwc not strcsscd thc 
intcruonncctio~i bctwccii transmission and generation efficiency. However, tlic Djstrict of 
C:ulumbia Circuit. in upholding FERC's order iii t!ic Weskni Systems Power Pool CHSC, iiotcd 
that onc of tlic purposcs of the Pool und its negotiatcd pricing provisions is "to reduce costs 
tlwough coordination e- that is, to ensure tliar elcclricity is rilwiiys generiited by the Ititst' 
expensive. tiieaiis available, then iiiovctl through ptlTChiiSt or exchange to where jt is needed." 
EISV~I'UIII~ICII tal AcLion v. Federal Energy Regulatory Commissioa, - F.2d , slip op. :it 5. 
IXRC's approval of the WSCC was pursuant to section 205 of the FPA. 

"Iliirlw sttction 2 I2(i) of the FPA, as ainendcd by NEPACT, FERC may aIso order RPA to 
wheel eiicrgy aricl capacity. Under that section, transmission rates must incct tlic cri tcriu af 
sections 9 and 10 of thc Coluiribia River Act birt m u y  not he. "unjust, \~nrcasonabIc. ur unduly 
ciiscrjiiiinatory." 'l'herefore, section 21 2(i) may Lx said lo atltl a ncw "hybrid" prking standard 

. for FER C-I t ide  red T3YA wheeling. 
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A11 of FERC's priL*ing policies should proviclc signals to cooidinarc. imiisinksioii and generation 
plaiiiiiiig awl upcrution. Therefore, FEKC in its section 205 riitt approvds should ;ipply thc. 
w n e  criterion of promoting e.cotiomically clficient twnsmission irnd gcncriition of dcr:tricitp as 
i t  will iii its section 21 2(4 orders. 

Scclions Y iid 10 of the Colutnbja River 'liansmissioii Act likewise provides the flexibility for 
F:GI<C: to apply the mine criteria for prices SCL by tlic Boancviile Power Administriition for 
tt*anmission. Thiit Act requires that rates be set "with a vicw tu ciicouraging the widest possible. 
diversified use of elecuic yowcr ..,'I Thus, recovery of transmission cost has never k e n  tlic solu 
critcrioa for setting nPA transinissioii prices. Enuctment of ~lic Norlliwcst Powcr Act. in 1080 
established W A ' s  role in carrying out LIIC regional planning goiils of that Acr. UYA'S 
rr;msnission riltes should conlain pricing signiils thut contnin incentives to plan n11d ope~*atc 
generillion iind derniiiid side rcsourccs that are consistent with the regional energy pliin. 
Aliliuugh the process for approving RPA rates is soriicwliat cliffc~*ciit from rates filed by othcr 
transmission CJWWS, FERC m i s t  ultimately 8pprovc BT'A filcd rates under the C 0 1 ~ 1 1 h i i i  River 
' j ~ t i ~ i m i ~ s i o i ~  Aut. FERC! must. also review wheding rates under section 21 2(i) to clctcriiiine 
wlicilicr tlicy arc jus!, rcasunable. and nondiscriminatory. 11'1 so doing, we. urgc. lhat FERC apply 
the s w i e  pricing principles 8s it docs for othcr Wcstwn transinission riite filings. 
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R e p a  on Western RTG Developments 

This section is reserved for reports and materials fiom fitwe western 
industry RTG meetings. The Committee on Regional Electric %wer 
Cooperation has been invited by western electric power industry to have a 
representative participate in these discussions. Regular meetings are - 

expected to continue for the foreseeable future. You will be receiving 5- 

information fiom these meetings. 

T 
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MEMORANDUM 

Committee on Regional Electric Power Cooperation 
StateProvincial Participantsin RTG Workshop 

Douglas Larson (WIEB3, . I 

November 17, 1993 

,,*.- 
/ /; 

Report on November 15-16 West-wide RTG Meeting 

A1l)crta 
Arizona 
British Colitmbia 
Cnlifi,rtiia 
Colorado 
Hawaii 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Mexico 
North Dakota 

Saskatche wmi 
Utah 
Washington 
Wyonutig 

Oregon 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Western Interstate 
Energy Board/woNB 

Anita Lockwood 
Chair The Committee on Regional Electric Power Cooperation has been invited to 

participate in each of the west-wide Regional Transmission Group (RTG) meetings. 
9out?las c. Lurson The November 15-16 meeting in Los Angeles was the first since the October 20-21 
Escnctiw Director 

RTG workshcp in Monterey. The following report is intended to keep you 
apprised of RTG discussions. 

You may want to file this report behind Tab 2 in the RTG Resouvce Book 
(white binder) prepared for the Monterey workshop. 

600 17th Street, Suite 1701 South Tower 
Denver, Colorado 80202-5447 

3031573-8910 FAX 3031573-9107 
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Repo~i on November 14-1 7, 1993 West-wide RTG Meeting 
Los A %weles, California 

Jim Byrne (UT), the Committee's representative to past industry west-wide Regional 
Transmission Group (RTG) meetings, was unable to attend the November 15-1 6 meeting. 
State/provincial representatives in attendance were Tom Faull (ID PUC), Mary McKenzie (CA 
PUC), Dan Nix, Tom Flynn, Jim McClusky (CA Energy Commission) and myself. Chuck 
Imbrecht, Chairman of the California Energy Commission, spoke to the meeting on November 
16. Steve Herod and Bud Earley from the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission also 
participated in the meeting. 

The focus of the meeting was on the latest draft of the west-wide RTG bylaws (now 
called Governing Agreement). Following is a synopsis of the major topics of discussion. 

A. The relationship between a west-wide RTG and subregional RTGs (e.g., which 
organization's rules will apply to 6msmission requests'). . SWRTA (Southwest Regional Transmission Association) is proposing to require 
non-SWRTA members to abide by SWRTA rules for transmission within its region. 
Others object to being required to abide by rules they have not consented to. 

SWRTA believes membership in a subregional RTG should be a requisite for 
membership with the west-wide RTG. This idea is opposed by non-utility suppliers. . The Northwest is working on transmission principles and the Colorado area has 
agreed on transmission principles for dealing with entities in their region on issues 
such as access and planning. Neither are planning to submit the principles to the 
FERC for certification. FERC is unlikely to approve a west-wide RTG if a non- 
certified subgroup is the body undertaking key RTG functions, such as determining 
access and planning. 

B. 
' 

Transmission planning and the relationship between the west-wide RTG and the 
Western Systems Coordinating Council (WSCC) 

A significant gulf of opinion exists about the role (if any) of the WSCC vis-a-vis a 

For example, the draft bylaws provide that if a transmission request originated and 
terminated in a subregional RTG, the subregional RTGs bylaws would apply. If a request originated in 
the part of a subregional RTG which was also part of the west-wide RTG and terminated in the 
west-wide RTG but outside the subregional RTG, then the west-wide RTG bylaws would apply. If the 
transmission request originated in that portion of the subregional RTG that is outside of the west-wide 
RTG and terminated in that portion of the west-wide RTG not covered by the subregional RTG, then 
no bylaws would apply and the applicant would go to the FERC for a Section 211 order. 

1 



There was also discussion of FERC's RTG planning requirement and whether '?joint 
planning," as envisioned in the RTG bylaws and in WSCC activities fulfills this planning 
requirement. Questions were also raised about the definition of planning (e.g., does it include 
both reliability and economic efficiency elements?). 

C. Other issues 

Impact of the tax exempt status of bonds issued for transmission construction when 
such transmission is for use by taxable entities. 

b Granting ownership or "ownership-like" rights to transmission requestors where a 
transmission upgrade is necessary to honor the request and the requestor provides up- 
front capital for the upgrade. For new lines, ownership rights could be offered at the 
discretion of the utility. 

b Dispute resolution. 

b Preservation of rights under existing Federal Power Act provisions. There appears 
to .be general agreement that all parties want to preserve whatever rights they currently 
have (e.g., the right of IOUs to file transmission tariffs under Section 205), but 
disagreement over the language to accomplish the objective. 

b The budget for the west-wide RTG and how to allocate "administrative" and 
"planning" costs among RTG members. 

b The degree to which existing reliability criteria used for internal company 
operations will be rebuttably presumed to be legitimate in any arbitration. WSCC's 
reliability criteria apply only to intercompany transmission, not operations within a 
company. Non-utility suppliers are willing to grant rebuttable presumption protection 
to intracompany reliability standards in effect by a date certain, but not to future 
changes to such criteria. 

. 

Chuck Imbiecht emphasized that: more competition in the industry is inevitable; open 
transmission access is the key to the new future for the industry; key elements of an RTG are 
broad-based membership, participation in the process by states/provinces and linkage to 
state/provincial planning, siting and rate regulation activities; an open transmission planning 
process is needed; time limits on dispute resolution are essential; RTG's are superior to state 
and/or federally-mandated planning; and there is a limited window of opportunity (12-18 
months to reach agreement on an RTG. Thereafter, consumers and political pressures will be 
sufficient to demand change. Chairman Imbrecht emphasized the need for the parties to 
compromise. 

Doug Larson reported on the Committee's actions (e.g., support of the WSPP, support 
of RTGs, support of WSCC's regional planning initiative) to foster greater short-run and long- 
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PREAMBLE 

Voluntary associations, such as this Western Regional 

Transmission Association (Association), are intended to 

facilitate the efficient use of existing transmission 

facilities, coordinate the planning of transmission system 

expansions and expedite the resolution of disputes. 

Pursuant to these Bylaws 

&iigg@%'e, i. x. .  ..# .,.,a,. .,..,..,# ,....,. +..: 5.. Members agree to promote coordinated transmission 

planning, efficient use of transmission capacity, 

nondiscriminatory access to transmission facilities and fair 

pricing for transmission services. 

1. PURPOSE. 

The Association is a voluntary organization of 

Transmission Providers, Transmission Users and Commissions 

located throughout the Western Interconnection. Members have 

formed the Association to foster the efficient, equitable and 

reliable use of existing and future transmission facilities and 

the expeditious and fair resolution of disputes related to 

transmission access. The Association shall, :s t k  z;;t,= 

--eep&w~c3.,rrCC, & -& A -  - &  & provide a forum for 

coordination of transmission planning and for the exchange of 

information to assist Members in meeting their transmission 
.... .... e ... needs. 

. 8% . ... . . . . 
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.................. 
o r g d z  .................... 

v...v: ...... 
.................. ,.... ~ . .  

GrcmpS;; 

2. DEFINITIONS. 

.................................. , .... 

When capitalized herein, whether in singular or 

- Dlural, the following terms' shall have the following meaning: 
2.1 Arbitrator. An'individual selected to resolve 

disputes arising under these Bylaws pursuant to Section 12. 

2.2 Arbitration Committee. The Committee described in 

Subsection 6.7. 

2.3 Available Transmission Canaciev. That amount of 

transmission capacity available to a Transmission Provider to 

provide transmission service to a Transmission User which is 

not reasonably required to accommodate the Transmission 

.................... eg&kg::j$: .. .,>>:Av:.,>..A ..... :<..,.<,.. (i) Native Load; (ii) existing commitments for 

firm wholesale sales contracts; (iii) existing contractual 

and statutory commitments for firm transmission service; 6 

....... .............. ~~ .... .................,. 

(iv) Prudent Reserv 

2 .4  Award. A decision of an Arbitrator made pursuant to 

Subsection 12.3 of these Bylaws. 

2.5 Board. .The Association's Board of Directors, as 

described in Section 5. 

2.6 Commissions. State or provincial utility regulatory 

commissions or energy commissions. 

2.7 Committee. A Committee of Members established 

pursuant to these Bylaws or by the Board. 
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2.8 Existina Facilities. Those transmission facilities 

to a 
@ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ J ~ u s e d  to transmit electric 

Member eb-t h ~ - ~ - c  k c L I  ......... :<.: .......... >> ............ >. .......... >..:...:. . ::s:$ 

energy. 

2.9 FERC. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or a 

successor agency. 

2.10 a. The Federal Power Act as it may be amended 
from time to time. 

2.11 Incremental Facilities. Transmission facilities, 

other than Existing Facilities, that are reasonably required to 

be used to satisfy a request for transmission service from a 

Transmission User. 

2.12 Interconnected Transmission Svstem. That portion of 

each Transmission Provider's transmission system utilized for 

bulk power transactions, generally at voltages of 115 kV and 

higher. 
............... , 
+.' ............... fizs 2.13 Member. Any signatory to -. - -  .............. 

ich is a Transmission Provider, a 

Transmission User or a Commission operating or located in the 

Western Interconnection. 
\ 

2.14 Eative Load. Load associated with retail customers 

and full or partial requirements wholesale customers for wnich 

a Transmission Provider, by statute, franchise, contract o r  

-f policy or regulation, has ... 

undertaken the obligation to plan, construct and operate its 

system to provide reliable service. 
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2.15 Planning Committee. 

Subsection 9.1. 

The Codttee described in 

2.16 Power Marketins Auency. The Western Area Power 

Administration or the .Bonneville Power Administration. 

2.17 Prudent Reserve. An amount of transmission capacity 

set aside for a Transmission Provider's reasonable reliability 

requirements as determined by the reliability criteria of such 

Member and consistent with Prudent Utility Practice and 

regional reliability council criteria, which requirements 

be impartially applied without undue discrimination. 

2.18 Prudent Utilitv Practice. Those practices, 

shall 

methods 

and acts, including levels of reserves and provisions for 

contingencies, as may be modified from time to time, that are 

commonly used in the Western Interconnection to: operate 

electric systems dependably, reliably, safely, efficiently, 

economically and in accordance with all applicable laws and 

governmental rules, regulations and orders; (ii) serve 

customers; and (iii) prevent material adverse effects on 

neighboring electric systems. 

2.19 Subreaional Coordination GrOUDS. Voluntary 

subregional associations involving Members that may be 

organized from time to time to exchange information and 

, coordinate local transmission planning in subregions of the 
. .  e . .  Western Interconnection whose ~CLCLZZ 2-2 &- z z t - - - - : t ; ~  d W d .  u 2- & _  *- -G+- c 
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2.20 Transmission Provider. Any Member owning or having 

contractual rights to use transmission facilities located in 

the Western Interconnection. 

2.21 Transmission User. Any Member entitled to asply to 

the FERC for an order requiring transmission services pursuant 

to Section 211 of the FP& 

2.22 Western Interconnection. The area comprised of 

those states and provinces in Western Canada, Northern Mexico 
. -  * . a .  

- 1  and the Western United States in which & -*- *----A 

~g5sEsgEzu 

synchronously-connected transmission systems. 

which are members of the WSCC, operate .........,......~. ;~~..,,~..,,.~...... ...I..... i. ..... .,,, 

2.23 WSCC. The Western Systems Coordinating Council. 

3. MEMBERSHIP. 

3.1 Oualifications. Any entity meeting the definition of 

a llYember,li set forth in Subsection 2.13, shall be admitted to 
. .AliTs 

and providing notice of its having done so 

. . ..,... ...-...... ..... % 
membership in the Association upon executing *zc  & -  

3.2 Classifications of Members. Upon being admitte5 f o r  

memkership, each Member shall designate which 

following classifications of Members to which it wishes to be 

assigned: 

a. Major Transmitting Utility 

b. Transmission-Dependent Utility 
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c. Nonutility Supplier ' 

d. Commission 

3.3 Membershig Responsibilities. Each Member, other than 

a Commission, shall: 

3.3.1 Conduct or participate in joint studies which 

affect such Member's system; provided, however, no Member shall 

be required to participate in a study exclusively related to 

its own system that is initiated by another partya&ess?::stzch .?+,:<.:.:.:< ....... ............................ ,,.,. .>% 

..+!,,A ,,..,.. ..., >,....> v,.. ,.., ,.... ,A'>..,:.., ..,. 

3.3.2 Provide necessary information, data and plans 

as specified by the Planning Committee to assure coordinated 

planning of transmission projects. 

3.3.3 Provide full and timely responses to requests 

for transmission service as specLfied in Section 10. 

3.3.4 In regard to transmission service requests at 

69 kV or lower voltages, or for other fac:ilities for which the 

Association does not collect data, provide to the Transmission 

User, or other Members, system data necessary to conduct system 

studies, if so desired by the Transmission User or other 

Members. 

3.3.5 Pay its snare of administrative and planning 

costs as described fz Section 8 below. 

3.3.6 Make its employees available for reasonable 

periods at no cost to serve as facilitators or Arbitrators of 
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disputes among Members arising out of the application of these 

Bylaws. 

3.4 Withdrawal from Membershin. Any Member may withdraw 

from the Association upon providing written notice of its 

withdrawal to the Board and the FERC. 

notice of withdrawal, all Awards and requests for transmission 

service to be provided by such Member in effect or pending as 

of the date of the receipt of written notice of withdrawal 

shall be followed to completim7 pursuant to these Bylaws by 

Notwithstanding such 

...... c;.5... .... ........,... pending requests for . ..'...yhowever . . . ._. , ,*:. i the withdrawing Member; 3 . . . . . . . DV . ....... '.. . de8 . . . ........... a>* 
transmission service to be provided to such withdrawing Member 

shall be void for purposes of these Eylaws. 

has voluntarily withdrawn from the Association may not reapply 

for Membership for a period of one year from the date of its 

withdrawal. 

Any Member which 

3.5 Termination of Membershh. At any the that a Member 

becomes delinquent in the payment of m y  administrative and 

operating costs which are incurred during its membership and 

fails after 90 days of receipt of a written notice to pay such 

costs, or if the Board finds tkat a Member has: (i) inten- 

tionally or repeatedly violated any Sylaw of the Association, 

(ii) breached or violated any Award issued pursuant to its 

membership in the Association, ar (fii) willfully obstructed 

any lawful puqose or activity of the Association, the Boarci, 
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in its sole discretion, may terminate the Member's membership. 

The affected Member shall be afforded at least 21 days aavance 

written notice of any Board meeting at which termination of the 

Member will be considered and such Member shall have the right 

to be present and present information' to the Board concerning 

any proposed termination action. 

membership, all of the Member's voting rights and other rights 

of membership shall cease. 

termination, all Awards and requests for 

Memice to be provided by such Member in effect or pending as 

of the effective date of termination shall be honored by the 

Upon termination of 

Notwithstanding such notice of 
. ...,. 
: ransmission ....... 

terminated Member; owever, pending requests for 

transmission service to be provided to such withdrawing Member 

shall be void for purposes of these Bylaws. 

been terminated from membership may not reapply for membership 

for a period of time stated in the Board resolution of 

termination, which shall not exceed a period of five years. 

4 .  MEETINGS OF MEMBERS. 

A Member which has 

4.1 Annual Meetinq. A meeting of the Members shall be 
.?lg8 

held within 60 days of the effective date of *=:z - " y m  .:.......:c.:I.:..:/ 

G >.. and thereafter at least annually, within 

the Western Interconnection on a date and at a time and place 

fixed by the Board. 

4.2 Notice of Meetincr. Written notice of every meeting 

of the Members shall be prepared and mailed to the last known 

address of each Member not less than 21 nor more than 60 days 
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before such meeting. 

place of the meeting and the meeting agenda. 

Such notice shall state the time and 

4.3 Votinq. Each Member, other than a Commission, shall 

be entitled to one vote upon each matter submitted to a vote at 

a meeting of the Members. Except in regard to the election of 

Directors, all matters coming before the $iLl.zMembership shall 

require the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the Members of 

each voting Membership classification present at the meeting in 

order to .be adopted. 

..-. .,,,,A.,<......:;. 

4.4  guorum. A majority of the total number of Members 

with voting rights shall constitute a quorum necessary for the 

transaction of business at any annual or special meeting of the 

Members. 

until a quorum is present with no further notice of the meeting 

required. 

5. GOVERNANCE. 

Those Members present may adjourn from time to time 

5.1 Board of Directors. The Association shall have a 

Board of Directors comprised of 21 Directors. Directors shall 

be selected from among the three classifications of voting 

Members and each such classification shall be entitled to e 

u-ps-:&lX&Zand . i.. :...,.;..... ;................;: be represented by the following number of 

Directors: 

a. Major Transmitting Utilities 7 

b. Transmission-Dependent Utilities 7 

c .  Nonutility Suppliers 7 
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~ ,. . ...... 
......., /..Y 5.2 Ex-Officio Directors. Commission Members 

select g@?fSzthree Directors to serve in an ex-officio status 

on the Board. 

attend and participate in all meetings of the Board, and 

Committees, but shall not have a right to vote on matters 

coming before the Board or Committees. 

..,. .... .:.x.: .... . ...,, <,.>...: 

Such ex-offizio directors shall be invited to 

5.3 Diversitv of Directors. Each Director in the Major 

Transmitting Utilities and Transmission-Dependent Utilities 

classifications shall have his or her principal place of 

business in a different state or province, provided, however, 

classification@ may be ...., : two directors in 

from California. No more than one Director 

y be employed by or be affiliated with any Member. At 

least three of the Directors in the Major Transmitting 

Utilities and Transmission-Dependent Utilities classifications 

shall have their principal place of business in the states of 

Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, California, Nevada or the states of 

Mexico and at least three of the Directors in the Major 

Transmitting Utilities and Transmission-Dependent Utilities 

classifications shall have their principal place of business in 

the states of Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Utah, 

Wyoming, Colorado or the provinces of British Columbia or 

Alberta. 

5.4 Election of Directors. At each amual meeting of the 

Members, elections shall be held to fill any vacancies on the 

Board. Directors shall be selected from within each classifi- 
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cation for each position by a plurality vote of the Members of 

that classification. No person may be nominated for a Director 

position if his or her election would violate the provisions of 

subparagraph 5.3. 

Directors shall be elected for terms of three years and until a 

successor is elected and qualified. 

determine the length of each Director's term by drawing lots, 

Except as applied to the initial aoard, 

The initial Board shall 

serving terms 

of three years, 

serving terms of two years, and 

serving tern of one year. 

5 . 5  Removal of Directors and Vacancies. An individual 

Director may be removed from office by and at the discretion of 

a Member employing the Director or by majority vote of the 

classification of Members represented by the Director to be 

removed. Whenever a vacancy occurs, -pZ d. & * &  .c - --L. "E-' - CF 4 

-- C r -  -c ZffiCr, a Director's remaining term shall be & L L C  c - - . L  u- 

filled by majority vote of the remaining Directors representing 

the class of Members whose Director's position became vacant 

until the next annual meeting at which time it shall be filled 

by a plurality vote of the classification represented by such 

Director. 

5.6 Annual Board Oruanizational Meetinq. A meeting of 

the Board shall be held at the conclusion of each annual 

meeting of the Members for the purpose of electing the officers 
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of the Association for the upcoming year and to transact such 

other business as may come before the meeting. 

5.7 Recrular Meetinss. Regular meetings of the Board, in 

addition to its annual meeting, shall be held upon such notice 

and at such t h e  and place as the Board may determine. 

Board may hold meetings by conference call. 

The 

5.8 Special Meetinas. A special'meeting of the Board 

shall be held whenever called by the President or, during the 

President's absence or disability, by the Vice President, on 

notice delivered by first class mail or facsimile at least 

seven days prior to the meeting. 

called by the President or Secretary in like manner and on like 

notice on the written request of any four Directors. 

Special meetings shall be 

5 . 9  Ouorum and Voting. Two-thirds of the Directors in 

each voting membership classification shall constitute a quorum 

necessary to the transaction of business at any meeting of the 

Board. All matters coming before the Board shall require the 

affirmative vote of two-thirds of each voting class of 

Directors. By providing -written notice to all z t k  

Cirez* --- 
to attend any Board meeting and such alternate shall have full 

.... . ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a  _, Director m y  designate an alternate cu-4 I : ,..... .._. . . . ,~.._ .. :.:: .................... ..$... :. :jj >>:.>.. .::.:.:e.: ,... :..j.:.: .,..,... ;.:x:s. 

authority to act and vote in place of the absent Director. 

5.10 Action Without a Meetinq. Any action which may be 

taken at a meeting of the Board, or of a Committee, may be 

taken without a meeting if set forth and approved by a writing 

signed by all Directors or Committee members, and such action 
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shall be effective on the date on which the last signature is 

placed on such writing, or such earlier effective date as is 

set forth therein. 

6. DUTIES OF DIRECTORS. 

6.1 General Powers. The Board shall manage the business 

and affairs of the Association, and shall exercise all of the 

powers of the Association except such as are by law'or these 

Bylaws conferred upon or reserved to the Members. The Board 

shall recommend any amendments to the Bylaws for approval by 

the Members and may adopt such policies, rules, regulations, 

and actions which are consistent with law and these Bylaws as 

it may deem advisable. 

6.2 Selection of Manaser and Asents. The Board shall 

select and employ a Manager and fix the compensation of such 

Manager. The Board may terminate the employment of the Manager 

with or without cause at any the. The Board shall also htive 

authority to authorize the employment of other staff members or 

retain agents to provide defined activities and services. 
I 

6.3 Budsets. The Board shall periodically establish and 

approve a budget which includes all costs of administration for 

the Association as well as any anticipated planning costs to be 

allocated to the Members. Such budgets shall be establisneci 

and tipproved not less thar, annually. 

6.4 AccountincT Svstem and Audit. The Board shall i n sca l l  

and maintain an adequate syscem of accounts and records. At 

least annually, the books and accounts of the Association snall 
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be audited by a certified public accountant and the report of 

such audit shall be made at the next annual meeting of the 

Members. 
;eeg2Eg;ysd;. 
>.....<.*%.+L. ..,. ",A .... :<.z.,,,,,,.:. ,,.,..: 6 . 5  Committees. The Board shall 

terminate 

Committees as it deems appropriate. Membership on all 

Committees appoi'nted by the Board shall be allocated among 

membership classifications and geographic regions on generally 

the same proportional basis as required for Board membership. 

.,?sg 

easonable advance 

,.. ,,,. ... ,,,, 

notice of all Committee meetings shall be given to all Members. 

Attendance at all Committee meetings shall be open to any 

Member 225 z" -- P z c  - &  -& 22 x c L  A- & ~ c t + : ~ z  - &A zkz l1  L& 22 

- +  _- .. yr 
L&-C.c U A A A  b 

- 4 -  - 2  
&La-  W U L  -a -- 

.".I e 'L 
u.b- Lr4.C 

€em&ttzz;. Matters coming before Committees shall be - 
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&&b@f'gd K4 by a majority vote of Committee 
................................................................ 

c 
U L - L i A  

. .  
p. ..................... 

6.6 Plannins Committee. The Board shall appoint a 

Planning Committee whose function is described in Section 9.1. 

- 1  yr,,, yr- ec;=. Three 
U l A A U  L -uu u.L 

................................................ .... &zsGmz:representing * &-I. :.:.:.,,,> i..,:.:...:.: ....., * ...A : the 

Transmission-Dependent Utility, Nonutility Supplier and 

.. .... .... 

Commission classifications, respectively, shall be designated 

by the Planning Committee to serve as liaisons with the 

-* "- - r- planning committees of the WSCC and 2.2 GtA--e & 

................ ........................... ..,............. , ............ 
A --, - h t  wf," A c. .-:;:.G.&erj:.::p3amrc.nq ..... 

.>>..::....A .......... ,....: .:...x..c. .. .'..>>...:..............rr ..,....,. * .......... -c **uc 

:,;,*,>; ..>.:,.~,.~...:i...i~....:~ 

6.7 Arbitration Committee, The Board shall appoint 

an Arbitration Committee consisting of one representative of 

each of the three voting Membership classifications. 

Arbitration Committee shall have the responsibilities described 

in Subsection 6.9 and Part 12.2.&2 and shall also, from time to 

time, review the arbitration procedures set forth in these 

Bylaws and consider proposed changes to be presented to the 

The 

.....A 

.................... * .~  ..... 

..,>i..,Y ztx&za ........ ...a. ,.... i:;:. .. BoarZl. 

ch 
il.. 

kh .......... ... 
...emb e r : r . , ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~  
........... :5.. ....................... .........> ........ .::... ................. : 

6.8 Other Committees. The Board may authorize such 

additional committees as it deems necessary to carry out the 

business of the Association. The Board shall set forth the 
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duties and responsibilities of each such Committee in writing 

at the time of the creation of the Committee. Each such 

Committee shall be subject at all times to control and 

direction of the Board. Copies of the minutes of each sw=k 

Gommittee ::v meeting 

6.9 Qualified Arbitrators. The Board shall establish and 

from time to time update a list of qualified Arbitrators nke 

:. The list of Arbitra- 

y be subdivided by the Arbitration 

Committee into specific types of disputes that an Arbitrator 52 

.!G & :.:, 

subregional areas concerning which an Arbitrator 

has expertise. All arbitrato es supplied by the Arbitra- 

tion Committee pursuant to Part 12.2.1 shall be taken at random 

>,,,:.. .< 

is.considered to be qualified to decide or by 

A,...... ,..,. . 

from the Board-approved list o 

subdivisions of that 



7. OFFICERS AND MANAGER. 

7.1 Election of Officers. At each annual meeting of the 

Board of Directors, the Board shall elect a President, a Vice 

President, a Secretary and a Treasurer. The President and Vice 

tion. A n  officer may be removed by the Board whenever in its 

judgment the best interests of the Association will be served 

thereby. If any vacancy shall occur among the officers of the 

Association, it shall be filled by the Board of Directors at 

its next regular meeting following the vacancy. 

7.2 Duties of President. The President shall: 

(i) preside over all meetings of the Association and the Board; 

(ii) call special meetings of the Board; and (iii) perform all 

duties that may be reasonably required cf kh-by the Associa- 

tion or the Board. 

7.3 Duties of Vice Presidenc. In the absence or 

disability of the President, the Vice President shall perform 

the duties of the President. 

7.4  Duties of Secretarv. The Secretary shall attend all 

meetings of the Board and all meetings of the Members and 

record all votes and keep a complete record of all meetings of 

the Association and of the Board and shall have general charge 

and supervision of the books and records of the Association. 

The Secretary shall sign all papers pertaining to the Associa- 

tion as may be authorized or directed by the Board. 

Secretary shall serve all notices required by law and by these 

The 
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Bylaws including notices of meetings and shall make a full 

report of all matters and business pertaining to the office to 

the Members at the annual meeting. 

all reports required by law and shall perfom such other duties 

as may be requested by the Board. 

The Secretary shall make 

7 . 5  Duties of Treasurer. The Treasurer shall perform 

such duties with respect to the finances of the Association as 

may be prescribed by the Board. 

7.6 Duties of Manaaer. The Manager shall perform such 

duties and shall exercise such authority as the Board may from 

time to time vest. The Manager shall put in place and maintain 

Association newsletters and/or an electronic bulletin board 

sufficient to keep Members timely infonned of events related to 

Members' activities carrying out the purposes of these Bylaws. 

7.7 Cornensation. The salary, coinpensation and other 

benefits of the Manager and any other staff shall be fixed by 

the Board, 

compensation or other benefits, 

No member of the Board sha1:l receive any 

8. MEMBER COSTS. 

8.1 Administrative Costs. The administrative costs of 

the Association shall be allocated cz fell- 

.) . ? F O .  -.c +%,* +-.+-1 11  L- - 1 1 , , , c , -  
.-.A & d o  u & b&*b CIVLUI -d. dc. c- --ubbCL Y 

- , -_- _,__.- e .  

Y /  U I I  u L - bU U i  c 

,,,. -.-2 
uu-a/ --.b 

9 CI ora* .-e +-e '1 
a & - *  , 4 0  u & C I I b  CUk.LL* L 
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' I  

* .  t l z z z r x l t y .  
Lsyaav.g5c 
..................................... ,. .. 

8.2 Planninc Costs. The costs of planning studies or 
.................. ,.,. ............. ...... 

,A",..,....... esp:ws .. >.,A%.. .+a,..:v t .... other activities 

..................... if undertaken by the Association, shall 

be generally allocated among the Members benefitting from such 

activities in proportion to the amounts of transmission 

grg,x 

capacity 

Specific 

separate 

in megawatts desired by each participating Member. 

activities and cost allocations may be memorialized in 

agreements among the participating Members. 

9. COORDINATED PLANNING AND ACCESS. 

9.1 Plannina Committee Functions. The Board shall 

appoint a Planning Committee. 

provide a forum for coordination of transmission planning 

activities within the Association by facilitating the prompt 

exchange of information among Members through use of a common 

The Planning Committee shall 

data base in order to: 

to requests for transmission service, (ii) assist the 

development of coordinated transmission plans to serve the 

needs of all Members, and (iii) support the Association's 

(i) assist timely responses by Members' 

interface with WSCC, other industry o r g a n i z a t i o n s ~ , ~ ~ . ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ' f a ~ ~ ~  .... :.:+ ........ ;x.. ............. x. ..................... ..:. 
b&.. ....... 

responsibilities, the Planning Committee, in conjunction with 

qs and Subregional Coordination Groups. To carry out these ......... .:.. ........... 

, shall: 
9.1.1 Provide a forum for coordinating transmission 

glans, snaring system data, facilitating the joint development 
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of new transmission projects, and meeting the transmission 

facility planning needs of Members. 

9.1.2 Collect, or cause to be made available, Member 

information, data and transmission plans as determined by the 

Planning Committee in order for the Association to meet its 

objectives. 

9.1.3 Collect and make available to all Members the 

internal planning criteria of individual- Members. 

9.1.4 Ensure that -jcc Z transmission studies 

and information are 

available to all Members who request it. 
,yc...+..A. ...,.... "...., 

9.1.5 Prepare;mw&m  is.....^................,.. appropriate% .>., Association 

planning information reports and maps for government regulatory 

agencies, reliability councils and others, as requested, 

including coordinating Transmission Providers' reports to the 

FERC required by rules promulgated pursuant to Section 213 (b) 

of the FPA. 

9.1.6 Refer to Subregional Coordination Groups 
. .  
matters having principally subregional 5-nterest. 

9.1.7 Periodically review and make recommendations 

to the Board concerning the procedures for obtaining trans- 

mission services provided for these Bylaws. 

9.1.8 Carry out other activities as directed by the 

Board. 

9.2 Planninu Information. Each Transmission Provider 

shall file on an annual basis with the Planning Committee 
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information regarding its existing and planned Interconnected 

Transmission System. 

The Planning Cormnittee shall determine what data 

are required, including the years for which the data are to be 

reported and the format of the data, to assure that the 

objectives of the Association are met. 

each Transmission Provider for its Interconnected Transmission 

System shall be consistent: , to the extent feasible, 
with the format established by the WSCC and shall include, at a 

minimum, data necessary to comply with Section 213(b) of the 

FPA and rules and regulations promulgated thereunder. 

The data submitted by 

9.3 Plannina Coordination. 

9.3.1 No member shall be required to implement a 

planning recommendation &de by tne Planning Committee or the 

Board; provided, however, no member shall be relieQed of its 

obligation to respond to requests for transmission services as 

required by these Bylaws or to implement the provisions of an 

Award. 
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9.3.2 Members involved in the deveiopment of trans- 

mission projects that may interconnect two or more utility 

systems shall provide notice of opportunity to participate in 

development study work to all Members by posting in the 

Association's newsletter or electronic bulletin board. 

shall respond in writing to the sponsoring Members within 60 

days after notice is posted indicating whether they elect to 

participate in such studies. Those Members participating in 

joint project studies shall periodically share the results of 

the stu6y work with the Planning Committee. 

Members 

9.3.3 Costs for joint planning studies shall be 

shared on an equitable basis among those Members participating 

in the studies. Study costs may include computer costs, staff 

time, report preparation, report distribution and appropriate 

overhead costs, as applicable 3.8 
A . k , . e d  

9.3.4 Arrangements among participating Members for 

joint studies shall be documented by letter agreement or other 

appropriate instrument prior to the beginning of the studies. 

. In order to avoid . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . 
unnecessary duplication, 

hall utilize WSCC reports and data to the mimum 

extent Dracticable to fulfill the information reporting 

requirements set forth in Subsection 9.2. The Planning 

Committee shall develop standard forms, if n ~ t  ;'-ez+$ A& 

.. ... . . 
c-u'zii&ls, which TS ,.<X,.' 
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can use to fulfill reporting requirements for the WSCC, the 
............ ................ and the FERC. All eeg&& 
............ ...... Association:, .v......,; :.= 

data collected directly by the Association, or in cooperation 

with the WSCC, shall be reasonably available to all Members 

through the Association regardless of its physical location. 

9.5 Plannins Criteria. 

9.5.1 The applicable reliability criteria, 

standards, guidelines and operating procedures of the North 

American Electric Reliability Council, the WSCC, other electric 

reliability councils, and of the individual Transmission 

Provider shall govern the design and operation of each such 

Member's transmission syst dividual 
eliability ... 

criteria, standards, guidelines and operating procedures shall 

be reasonable and consistent with Prudent Utility Practice and 

shall be consistently applie 

.. .........................,. z..,.. . :;..;.,.:.. re.qpzEed. .. 
..;;;..v. ...a. ;A; 

10. REOUESTS FOR TRANSMISSION SERVICE. 

10.1 Service to be Provided. Subject to the provisions 

of Section 14, each Transmission Provider shall provide 

transmission service from its Available Transmission Capacity 

on its Existing Facilities, or from Incremental Facilities 

where necessary, to any Transmission User on a basis consistent 

with the F standards and 

policies and as detailed in the 
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m y -  ~~~nsrnission Provider's apFlicable tariff, or an asreernent 

negotiated between such Members or established 

if such tariff does not exist. 

--- - -  Canadian or Mexican Transmission Providers m y  zzEzhl ' -L 2~' c-3 

- 1  based upon policies diEG--c~+ -LA - c +kr -- Szt 

no less favorable to Transmission 

%,Users-;- than those established by the FERC.' 

subject to Section 211 of the Federal Power Act e l z m  

agree to provide transmission service on the same basis as 

tnose tkt  E =TC Members that are subject to such requirements. 

Members not .... 

10.2 Tariff or Asreement Reauired. Transmission service 

snall be provided solely under a separate tariff or agre, ament 

zud these Bylaws shall not, in and of themselves, be construed 

to be a tariff or service agreement providing for transmission 

service, 

10.3 Reauest for Service. Each Transmission User 
..p& 
.+, >......x>,: desirous of transmission services 

shall, in each instance, pursue its request for such service 

& uursuant to these Bylaws in lieu of exercising its procedural 

rights pursuant to Section 211 of the FPA. A Transmission User 

requesting transmission service shall provide to the Trans- 

mission Provider information regarding its request for 

transmission service, consistent with either the FERC's then. 

current policy regarding such request (as currently embodied in 

its "Policy Statement Regarding Good Faith Requests for 
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Transmission Services") or the tariff of the Transmission 

Provider under which transmission service is sought. 

10.4 Response to Reauest for Finn Transmission Service. 

10.4.1 The Transmission Provider shall respond to a 

request for transmission service from a Transmission User in a 

manner consistent with Section 212 of the FPA and FERC's then 

current policies (as presently embodied in its "Policy State- 

ment Regarding Good Faith Requests for Transmission Servicestt). 

10.4.2 The Transmission Provider may elect to 

provide the requested transmission service, or to conduct a 

study, including any required environmental studies, if such is 

reasonably required, at the Transmission User's expense, to 

determine: (i) whether it has sufficient Available Transmission 

Capacity to provide the requested service initially and for the 

full term of the request and (ii) what upgrades, additional 

transmission facilities or interconnections are required to 

accommodate the requested service. 

reasonable study costs shall be billed to and paid by the 

Transmission User in advance based upon the Transmission User's 

reasonable estimate of such costs. Any reconciliation for over 

or underpayment shall be done upon completion of the study 

work. 

The Transmission Provider's 

Such study shall be completed within a reasonable time 

s ,  as ... 

agreed to by the Transmission Provider and Transmission U s e r  

or, if such Memb'ers cannot agree, as determined by the Planning 

Committee. The Transmission Provider shall be responsibie for 
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conducting the study with participation and input from the 

Transmission User, as mutually agreed to, and the results of 

the study shall be made available to the Transmission User, 

Coordination Committee, and any other Member requesting it. 

the 

10.5 Requests Recruirins Uwrades. Additional Facilities 

or Interconnections. 

10.5.1 If the Transmission Provider's report issued 

at the comgletion of a study performed pursuant to Subsection 

10.4 concludes that the Transmission Provider does not have 

sufficient Available Transmission Capacity to provide the 

requested senrice initially or for the term of the request, it 

shall include at a minimum: (i) the estimated cost of and cash 

flow requirements for installing the necessary facilities or 

providing the interconnection; (ii) the estimated time 

necessary to build such facilities or provide such interconnec- 

tion, including the estimated time required for environmental 

studies, licensing and regulatory approvals, &(iii) the 

estimated incremental cagacity added to the transmission system 

by the additional facilities' 
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10.5.2 If the study results demonstrate a need for a 

transmission interconnection with another entity, the Trans- 

mission Provider shall make a good faith effort to arrange a 

joint study with the other entity to evaluate the impact of 

such an interconnection. 

also be borne by the Transmission User. 

Costs for this additional study shall 

10.5.3 If the study results demonstrate a need for 

and the feasibility of building new facilities or providing an 

interconnection, the Transmission User may elect to have the 

required facilities constructed by the Transmission Provider. 

The Transmission Provider shall be obligated to build the 

project based upon the conditions outlined in the Transmission 

Provider's report and an agreement negotiated between the 

Transmission Provider and the Transmission User, subject only 

to state and provincial law, the FPA and FERC's standards and 

policies. 

the project to all Members through posting in the Association 

newsletter or electronic bulletin board. 

The Transmission Provider shall provide notice of 

caSF .zgg..;.,y.&... . .F ........,.... .. .... ...................... : m . x z  

............... ?.............%.....e ....... i2 .... ???.%:2$3B 
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11. PRICING. 

Pricing of transmission service by a Transmission 

Provider in response to any request for transmission service 

shall utilize pricing procedures and methodologies for use of 

Existing Facilities and Incremental Facilities (if applicable) 

in a manner consistent with the FPA and 4Sx L \ C T  * *  zst2l-’s-h& - 
’standards and policies of the FERC or as 

provided for in existing FERC-approved tariffs, where extant. 

‘in Canada or 

Mexico may rely upon pricing policies of regulatory bodies 

other than the.FERC if such policies are no less favorable to 

Transmission Users thsn those of the FERC. 

foregoing, any Transmission Provider may, from time to time, 

Notwithstanding the 

request through a petition for declaratory ruling, or request 

for rulemaking, that the FERC find a particular folm of 

transmission pricing just and reasonable; provided, however, 

pending the resolution of such petition or request, estzblisneci 

policies shall govern. 
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12. DISPUTE RESOLUTION. 

12.1 Preconditions to Arbitration. 

12.1.1 Members shall make best efforts to settle all 

disputes associated with transmission access or services, 

including but not limited to, disputes concerning amounts and 

location of Available Transmission Capacity, as well as costs, 

prices, and terms and conditions of transmission service. In 

the event any such dispute is not settled, any disputing Member 

may request in writing that the Manager appoint an impartial 

facilitator from the Association membership to aid the disput- 

ing Members in reaching a mutually-acceptable resolution to the 

dispute and such appointment shall be made within ten days. 

The facilitator and representatives of disputing Members with 

authority to settle the dispute shall meet within 21 days after 

the facilitator has been appointed to attempt to negotiate a 
gE.f%Gag 

resolution of the dispute. A resolution may e e ~ & z C  
.>.......A . :.:. ............................. 

referring the matter to 

for resolution or an advisory 

opinion. 

12.1.2 If the disputing Members have not succeeded 

in negotiating a resolution of the dispute within 30 days after 

first meeting with the facilitator pursuant to Paragraph 

12.1.1, such Members shall be deemed to be at impasse and 
8 ............................................. ........................................ exebex: $ ~ : ~ ~ : : ; ~ y ; ~ ~ . c  ..... Omence 

i.::;::::.;:+..:... .... 5.; .SA,:?; .... i..i. .,i i.. ;;.; ......... :.:..i..:;.: ...A the bi=ZSz,- arbitration process. 

12.1.3 Disputes related to the interpretation or 

performance of treaties or executed agreements or service 
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schedules that have beer, approved or accepted for filing by the 

FERC skall not be subject to Arbitration under these Bylaws 

unless otherwise agreed by the disputing Members. ..vi......... D5S@CEeS . . . .  ;..* ............... 

12.2 Arbitration Process. 

12.2.1 Within 14 days of disputing Members' 
...A. ....... v...,... .... ...A% W s - C n t e .  --- -..A_- -* .... B 

................... 'each disputing Member shall submit a statement in 

writing to the other disputing Members, which statement shall 

set forth in reasonable detail the nature of the dispute, the 

issues to be arbitrated, and the proposed Award sought through 

such arbitration proceedings. To the extent disputing Members 

do not agree on a form of a required contract for transmission 

service, each submittal shall include proposed contract 

language for those issues in dispute. These statements shall 

constitute the sole submittal of statements for arbitratioc. A 

summary of such statement of issues shall be published in the 

Association's newsletter or electronic bulletin board. 

12.2.2 Within ten days following the submission cf 

their statements, the disputing Members7 shall select an 

Arbitrator. 

Arbitrator familiar with and knowledgezble &out the policies 

and criteria used in the Westen Interconnection, transmission 

The arbitration shall be conbcted by a-an 
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systems, and regulatory requirements, If the disputing Members 

cannot agree upon an Arbitrator, W 

shall take turns striking names from a list of ten qualified 

individuals supplied by the Arbitration Committee from the list 

maintained by the Board pursuant to Subsection 36.9 with a 

disputing Member chosen by lot first striking a name. The 

last-remaining name not stricken shall be designated as the 

Arbitrator. 

serve, the individual last stricken from the list shall be 

designated and the process repeated until an individual is 

selected who is able and willing to serve. 

eligible for selection as an Arbitrator who is a past or 

present officer, member of the governing body, employee or 

consultant of any of the disputing Members, or of an entity 

related to or affiliated with any of the disputing Members or 

is otherwise interested in the matter to be arbitrated. 

individual designated as an Arbitrator shall make known to the 

disputing Members any such disqualifying relationship and a new 

Arbitrator shall be designated in accordance with the provi- 

sions of this subparagraph. 

25s:disput ing 
.\.v .~.~:,.."......~.~...~~ 

..>A. 

If that individual is unable or unwilling to 

No person shall be 

Any 

12.2.3 The Arbitrator shall aetermine wnat arbi- 

tration procedures shall apply, consistent with these Bylaws, 

taking into account the complexity of the issues involved, the 

extent to which factual matters are disputed and the extent to 

which the credibility of witnesses is relevant to a resolution. 

The Arbitrator shall consider all issues underlying a dispute 
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including, if relevant, the reasonableness of a disputing 

reliability criteria; provided, that reliability criteria which 

are based u2on regional reliability council criteria in effect 

as of January 1, 1994 shall be afforded a rebuttable 

presumption of reasonableness and consistency with Prudent 

Utility Practice by the Arbitrator. The Arbitrator may elect 

to resolve the disputed matter solely on the basis of written 

submittals. 

12.2.4 The Arbitrator shall take evidence submitted 

by the disputing Members in accordance with procedures 

established by the Arbitrator and may request additional 

information including the opinion of recognized technical 

experts. Such additional information shall be furnished by the 

disputing Member or other Members having such information. 

Disputing Members shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity tc 

rebut any such additional information. Other I z t zzzz teG 
rewest in writing that the 

Arbitrator consider additional information and the Arbitrator 

may consider such additional information, subject to a right of 

the disputing Members to have a reasonable opportunity to rebut 

such additional information. 

12.3 Award. Within 115 days of his or her selection as 

Arbitrator, the Arbitrator.shal1 select, by written notice to 

the disputing Members, the proposed Award of a disputing Member 

which best meets the terms and intent of these Bylaws and 
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conforms with the FPA and FERC's standards and policies;j* . . .' 

&&$EZiCu~. 

Award shall be provided by the Arbitrator with the written 

notice to parties. 

in the Association's newsletter or electronic bulletin board. 

No Award shall be deemed to be precedent that is binding on an 

Arbitrator in any other arbitration related to a different 

dispute. 

A written decision explaining the basis for the 
....I. ,,.V.V.%.. . .'..... '.'~',..~~..i.. . ,..,,; 

Both notice and decision shall be pubiished 

12.4 Compliance and Costs. Immediately upon the decision 

by the Arbitrator, 

the disputing Members shall take whatever action is required to 

comply with the selected Award to the extent the selected Award 

does not require regulatory action and shall pursue no avenue 

of a p p e a l 1  - - - -- 6 - . . To the 

extent the Award requires state or provincial regulatory 

action, FERC review of an Award involving a Power Marketing 

Agency or a FERC filing by a Transmission Provider subject to 

FPA Sections 205 or 206, the affected Member shall submit and 

support that portion of the Award with the appropriate 

regulatory authority. Any and all costs associated with the 

arbitration shall be borne by the Member or Members whose 

.cI 
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proposed Award was not selected, unless the Cisputing Members 

agree to an alternate method of allocating costs. 

12.5 FERC A m e a l .  A disputing Member may apply to the 

FERC to hear an appeal of any Award only upon the grounds that 

the Award is contrary to or beyond the scope of these Bylaws or 

is unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential 

or otherwise inconsistent with the FPA or FERC's standards or 

-- c u  -* -A --_ policies. vL - Y  - k w  &e ZSF- tk t  'Y t--- cic~+ -f 2'3 

CL- LA*& u ppc2.l. Any -appeal 'E shall be based ....... 
-w 

.>..i....A...>.* Ggon the record assembled by the Arbitrator, 

a. deference shall 5 e afforded to the -- -- & &..>. 

of the Arbitrator, 
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v-n-t- --.. i,-:..- --A-- 
- U A L L  d L t  .I=- - -d C L I  c &AA W A U L  - A A L  -& 

I .  12.6 Procedure f o r  A m e a l s .  &q-+-ss&-f- . &* ..... 

fully-documented application tu bc & 'll& with the FER 

within 14 days of the entry 

of the Award, including a copy of the Award and the Arbitra- 

tor's decision. 

................ 
EtSL ' ........ :... .......... 
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13. NO KXNDATORY RETAIL WEELING. 

No Arbitrator shail select znd no Member consents to 

an Award wnich re@.res the trasmissior, of electric energy 
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under circumstances where the FERC is precluded from ordering 

transmission services pursuant to Subsection 212(h) of the FPA. 

14. EFFECT OF BYLAWS. 

These Bylaws shall not, in and of themselves, be construed 

as a tariff, rate schedule or service agreement providing for 

transmission service. These Bylaws shall not be construed as 

an agreement of any Member to provide transmission services of 

a type +~w~~gnder circumstances that would not be required by 

the FERC pursuant to FPA Section 211. Nothing in these Bylaws 

shall be construed as affecting the right *any Member &b??Z&E :..,>*......>. . .. x.x...i.) ,.,..... 

to unilaterally make 

application to FERC. for a change in rates or rate methodologies 

under Sections 205, 206 and 306 of the FP 
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i., .......... ..... rans .. ,. ... ,..... E ,zz 

15. AMENDMENTS. 

Subject to approval of the FERC, these Bylaws may be 

amended at any annual or special meeting of the Members. 

16. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

16.1 Limitation on Liabilitv. Subject to any applicable 

state and federal law which may specifically limit a Member's 

ability to enter into this Section, no Member, its directors, 

members of its governing bodies, officers or employees shall be 

liable to any other Member or Members for any loss  or damage to 

property, loss of earnings, revenues, personal inju-ry, or any 

other direct, indirect, or consequential damages or injury 

which may occur or result from the performance or nonperfom- 

ance of tnese Bylaws, including any negligence arising there- 

under. It is the eqress intent, understanding and agreement 

of the Members that the remedies for nonperformance expressly 

included in these Bylaws shall be the scjle and exclusive 

remedies available thereunder for any nonperformance of 

obligations under these Bylaws. 

16.2 No Third-Partv Beneficiaries. Nothing in these 

Bylaws shall be cons'trued to create any duty to, any standard 
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of care with reference to, or any liability to any third party. 

17. FERC REVIEW. 

17.1 F i l i n q .  shall 

be filed with the FERC by one or more public utilities in the 

Western Interconnection that are subject to the F E R C ’ s  

jurisdiction under Section 205 of the FPA. 

FERC shall be requested to: 

In such filing the 

...., ......,......,... ., . ... 
.&.,Y..k,ii. I as Find e k s e  Dykws- - 

written, to be in the public interest; 

(b) Expressly approve the provisions of 

, related to obtaining 
membership (Subsection 3.1), termination of membership 

(Subsections 3.4 and 3.5) and termination of the Association 

(Section 18) and find that the FERC notice provisions provided 

for therein shall be effective to initiate membership, 

terminate membership and terminate the Association consistent 

with the FPA and the F E R C ’ s  rules and regulations thereunder; 

and 

(c) Expressly approve the dispute resolution 

provision of Section 12 and the procedures for FERC appeal set 

forth therein. 

17.2 Absence of FERC ADDrOVal. If the FERC issues an 

E . . ... order requiring material chaqes to t S z x  2y’ens- - 
, or omitting any of the findings or approvals set 

forth in Subsection 17.1, 

shall have no further force or effect. 
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18. TERMINATION OF ASSOCIATION. 

The Association shall automatically go out of 
..., . . . .,.,,. .,,. . . . . ...,...,.,, . . . . . . existence and 

..Am;: nr' shall have 

no further force or effect at such time, more than one year 
following the effective date of *w-;fhmL7gwi;c A%-<.. >.,..,>,.. ........,, > .... I 

>... . overnzrlg 
I ,... .............................. .,.. .;...,:< ...,.., :;: ..... 2. .: 

Z@gmcse .>.+. .... m .A,... > A,.. ..,,..,,..,.,..... that there are fewer than ten Members who are 

Transmission Providers or Transmission Users. Such termina- 

tion shall be effective upon the Secretary providing written 

notice of such termination to the FERC. 
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PREAMBLE 

Voluntary associations, such as this Western Regional 

Transmission Association (Association) , are intended to 
facilitate the efficient use of existing transmission 

facilities, coordinate the planning of transmission system 

expansions and expedite the resolution of 'disputes. 

Pursuant to the Bylaws set forth in this Governing 

Agreement, Members agree to promote coordinated transmission 

planning, efficient use of transmission capacity, 

nondiscriminatory access to transmission facilities and fair 

pricing for transmission services. 

1. PURPOSE. 

The Association is a voluntary organization of 

Transmission Providers, Transmission Users and Commissions 

located throughout the Western Interconnection. Members have 

formed the Association to foster the efficient, equitable and 

reliable use of existing and future transmission facilities and 

the expeditious and fair resolution of disputes related to 

transmission access. 

coordination of transmission planning and for the exchange of 

information to assist Members in meeting their transmission 

needs. To the extent practicable, the Association shall pursue 

the activities contemplated hereunder i n  a manner that avoids 

duplicating the activities of other transmission planning 

organizations such as the WSCC and Subregional Coordination 

Groups. 

The Association shall provide a forum for 
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2 .  D E F I N I T I O N S .  

When capitalized herein, whether in singular or 

plural, the following terms shall have the following meaning: 

2.1 Arbitrator. An individual selected to resolve 

disputes arising under these Bylaws pursuant to Section 12. 

2.2 Arbitration Committee. The Committee described in 

Subsection 6.7. 

2.3 Available Transmission CaDacitv. That amount of 

transmission capacity available to a Transmission Provider to 

provide transmission service to a Transmission User which is 

not reasonably required to accommodate the Transmission 

Provider's: (i) Native Load; (ii) existing commitments for 

firm wholesale sales contracts; (iii) existing contractual 

and statutory commitments for firm transmission service; 

(iv) Prudent Reserve and (v) limitations on use of transmission 

facilities imposed by statutes or regulations. 

2.4 Award. A decision of an Arbitrator made pursuant to 

Subsection 12.3 of these Bylaws. 

2.5 Soard. The Association's Board of Directors, as 

described in Section 5 .  

2.6 Commissions. State or provincial utility regulatory 

commissions or energy commissions. 

2.7 Committee. A Committee of Members established 

pursuant to these Bylaws or by the Board. 



2 . 8  Existina Facilities. Those transmission facilities 

owned by a Member or transmission capacity under contract to a 

Member previously used to transmit electric energy. 

2.9 FERC. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or a 

successor agency. 

2.10 B. The Federal Power Act as it may be amended 

from time to time. 

2.11 Incremental Facilities. Transmission facilities, 

other than Existing Facilities, that are reasonably required to 

be used to satisfy a request for transmission service from a 

Transmission User. 

2.12 Interconnected Transmission System. That portion of 

each Transmission Provider's transmission system utilized for 

bulk power transactions, generally at voltages of 115 kV and 

higher. 

2.13 Member. Any signatory to this Governing Agreement 

wnich is a Transmission Provider, a Transmission User or a 

Commission operating or located in the Western Interconnection. 

2.14 Native Load. Load associated with retail customers 

and full or partial requirements wholesale customers f o r  which 

a Transmission Provider, by statute, franchise, contract or 

federal, state or provincial policy or regulation, has 

undertaken the obligation to glan, construct and operate its 

system to provide reliable service. 

2.15 Plannina Committee. The Committee described in 

Subsection 9.1. 
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2.16 Power Marketinu Asencv. The Western Area Power 

Administration or the Bonneville Power Administration. 

2.17 Prudent Reserve. An amount of transmission capacity 

set aside for a Transmission Provider's reasonable reliability 

requirements as determined by the reliability criteria of such 

Member and consistent with Prudent Utility Practice and 

regional reliability council criteria, which requirements shall 

be impartially applied without undue discrimination. 

2.18 Prudent Utilitv Practice. Those practices, methods 

and acts, including levels of reserves and provisions for 

contingencies, as may be modified from t h e  to time, that are 

commonly used in the Western Interconnection to: (i) operate 

electric systems dependably, reliably, safely, efficiently, 

economically and in accordance with all applicable laws and 

governmental rules, regulations and orders; (ii) serve 

customers; and (iii) prevent material adverse effects on 

neishboring electric systems. 

2.19 Subreaional Coordination Grouns. Voluntary 

subregional associations involving Members that may be 

organized from time to time to exchange information and 

coordinate local transmission planning in subregions of the 

Western Interconnection whose governing documents have been 

approved by the FERC. 

2.20 Transmission Provider. Any Member owning o r  having 

contractual rights to use transmission facilities located in 

the Western Interconnection. 
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2.21 Transmission User. Any Member entitled to apply to 

the FERC for an order remiring transmission services pursuant 

to Sectlm 211 of the FPA or any Member that is located outside 

the United States that would be entitled to apply for such an 

order were it located within the United States. 

2.22 Western Interconnection. The area comprised of 

those states and provinces in Western Canada, Northern Mexico 

and the 'viestern United States in which Transmission Providers, 

which are members of the WSCC, operate synchronously- connected 

transmission systems. 

2.23 WSCC. The Western Systems Coordinating Council. 

3. MEDEERSHIP. 

3.1 Oualifications. Any entity meeting the definition of 

a "Member," set forth in Subsection 2.13, shall be admitted to 

membershi? in the Association upon executing this Governing 

Agreement and providing notice of its having done so to the 

Board anC FERC, 

3.2 Classifications of Members. Upon being admitted for 

membership, each Member shall designate which one of the 

following classifications of Members to which it wishes to be 

assigned : 

a. Major Transmitting Utility 

. b. Transmission-Dependent Utility 

c. Nonutility Supplier 

d. , Commission 
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3.3 Membership Responsibilities. Each Member, other than 

a Commission, shall: 

3.3.1 Conduct or participate in joint studies which 

affect such Member's system; provided, however, no Member shall 

be required to participate in a study exclusively related to 

its own system that is initiated by another party unless such 

study is necessary to respond to a request for transmission 

service under these Bylaws. 

3.3.2 Provide necessary information, data and plans 

as specified by the Planning Committee to assure coordinated 

planning of transmission projects. 

3.3.3 Provide full and timely responses to requests 

for transmission service as specified in Section 10. 

3.3.4 In regard to transmission service requests at 

69 kV or lower voltages, or for other facilities for which the 

Association does not collect data, provide to the Transmission 

User, or other Members, system data necessary to conduct system 

studies, if so desired by the Transmission User or other 

Members. 

3.3.5 Pay its share of administrative and planning 

costs as described in Section 8 below. 

3.3.6 Make its employees available for reasonable 

periods at no cost to sewe as facilitators c r  Arbitrators ~f 

disputes among Members arising out of the application of these 

Bylaws. 
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3.3.7 Make transmission services available to other 

Members consistent with the provisions of Subsection 10.1. 

3.4 Withdrawal f r o m  MembershiD. Any Member may withdraw 

from the Association upon providing written notice of its 

withdrawal to the Board and the FERC. 

notice of withdrawal, all Awards and requests for transmission 

service to be provided by such Member in effect or pending as 

of the date of the receipt of written notice of withdrawal 

shall be followed to completion pursuant to these Bylaws by the 

withdrawing Member; provided, however, pending requests for 

transmission service to be provided to such withdrawing Member 

shall be void for purposes of these Bylaws. 

has voluntarily withdrawn from the Association may not reapply 

for Membership for a period of one year from the date of its 

withdrawal. 

Notwithstanding such 

Any Member which 

/ 

3.5 Termination of MembershiD. At any time that a Member 

becomes delinquent in the payment of any administrative and 

operating costs which are incurred during its inembership and 

fails after 90 days of receipt of a written notice to pay such 

costs, or if the Board finds that a Member has: (i) inten- 

tionally or repeatedly violated any Bylaw of the Association, 

(ii) breached or violated any Award issued pursuant to its 

membershil! in the Association, or (iii) willfully obstructed 

any lawful purpose or activity of the Association, the Board, 

in its sole discretion, may terminate the Member's membership. 

The affected Member shall be afforded at least 21 days aavance 
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written notice of any Board. meeting at which termination of the 

Member will be considered and such Member shall have the right 

to be present and present information to the Board concerning 

any proposed termination action. 

membership, all of the Member’s voting rights and other rights 

of membership shall cease. 

termination, a11 Awards and requests for transmission service 

to be provided by such Member in effect or pending as of the 

effective date of termination shall be honored by the 

terminated Member; provided, however, pending requests for 

transmission service to be provided to such withdrawing Member 

shall be void for purposes of these Bylaws. 

been terminated from membership may not reapply for membership 

for a period of time stated in the Board resolution of 

termination, which shall not exceed a period of five years. 

4 .  MEETINGS OF MZMBERS. 

Upon termination of 

Notwithstanding such notice of 

A Member which has 

4.1 Annual Meetinq. A meeting of the Members shall be 

held within 60 days of the effective date of this Governing 

Agreement and thereafter at least annually, within the Western 

Interconnection on a date and at a time ana place fixed by the 

Eoard. 

4 . 2  Notice of Meetina. Written notice of every meeting 

of the Members shall be prepared and mailed to the last known 

address of each Member not less than 21 nor more than 60 days 

before such meeting. Such notice shall state the time and 

place of the meeting and the meeting agenda. 



4.3 Votinq. Each Member, other, than a Commission, shall 

be entitled to one vote upon each matter submitted to a vote at 

a meeting of the Members. Except in regard to the election of 

Directors, a1.l matters coming before the full Membership shall 

require the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the Members of 

each voting Membership classification present at the meeting in 

order to be adopted. 

4.4  Duorum. A majority of the total number of Members 

with voting rights shall constitute a quorum necessary for the 

transaction of business at any annual or special meeting of the 

Members. 

until a quorum is present with no 'further notice of the meeting 

required, 

Those Members present may adjourn from time to time 

5 .  GOVERNANCE, 

5.1 Board of Directors. The Assoc5ation shall have a 

Board of Directors comprised of 21 Directors. Directors shall 

be selected from among the three classifications of voting 

Members and each such classification shall be entitled to elect 

and be represented by the following number of Directors: 

a. Major Transmitting Utilities 

b. Transmission-Dependent Utilities 

c. Nonutility Suppliers 
>- 

7 

7 

7 

5.2 Ex-Officio Direc tors .  Commission Members may select. 

up to three Directors to serve in an ex-officio status on the 

Board. Such ex-officio directors shall be invited to attend 

and participate in all meetings.of the Board, and Committees, 
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but shall not have a right to vote on matters coming before the 

Board or Committees. 

5.3 Diversitv of Directors. Each Director in the Major 

Transmitting Utilities and Transmission-Dependent Utilities 

classifications shall have his or her principal place of 

business in a different state or province, provided, however, 

two directors in each of these two classifications may be from 

Califoraia. 

may-be employed by or be affiliated with any Member. At least 

three of the Directors in the Major Transmitting Utilities and 

Transmission-Dependent Utilities classifications shall have 

their principal place of business in the states of Texas, 

Arizona, New Mexico, California, Nevada or the states of Mexico 

and at least three of the Directors in the Major Transmitting 

Utilities and Transmission-Dependent Utilities classifications 

shall hwe their principal place of business in the st- des of 

Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Utah, Wyoming, Colorado or 

the provinces of British Columbia or Alberta. 

No more than one Director in any classification 

S . 4  Election of Directors. At each annual meetins of the 

Members, elections shall be held to fill any vacancies on the 

Board. Directors shall be selected from within each classifi- 

cation for each position by a plurality vote of the Members of 

that classification. No person may be nominated for a Director 

position if his or her election would violate the provisions of 

subparagraph 5.3. 

Directors shall be elected for terms of three years and until a 

Except as applied to the initial Board, 
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successor is elected and qualified. The initial Board shall 

determine the length of each Director's term by drawing lots, 

with three Directors in each classification serving terms of 

three years, two Directors in each classification serving terms 

of two years, and two Directors in each classification serving 

terms of one year. 

5.5 Removal of Directors and Vacancies. An individual 

Director may be removed from office by and at the discretion of 

a Member employing the Director or by majority vote of the 

classification of Members represented by the Director to be 

removed. Whenever a vacancy occurs, a Director's remaining 

term shall be filled by majority vote of the remaining 

Directors representing the class of Members whose Director's 

position became vacant until the next annual meeting at which 

time it shall be filled by a plurality vote of the 

classification represented by such Director. 

5.6 Annual Board Oraanizational Meetinq. A meeting of 

the Board shall be held at the conclusion of each annual 

meeting of the Members for the purpose of electing the officers 

of the Association for the upcoming year and to transact such 

other business as may come before the meeting. 

5..7 Recmlar Meetincrs. Regular meetings of the Board, i n  

addition to its annual meeting, shall be held ugon such notice 

and at such time and place as the Board. may determine. The 

Board may hold meetings by conference call. 
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5.8 Special Meetinss. A special meeting of the Board 

shall be held whenever called by the President or, during the 

President's absence or disability, by the Vice President, on 

notice delivered by first class mail or facsimile at least 

seven days prior to the meeting. Special meetings shall be 

called by the President or Secretary in like manner and on like 

notice on the written request of any four Directors, 

5 . 9  Quonun and Votinq. Two-thirds of the Directors in 

each voting membership classification shall constitute a - o m  

necessary to the transaction of business at any meeting of the 

Board. 

affirmative vote of two-thirds of each voting class of 

Directors. By providing written notice to the President, a 

Director may designate an alternate to attend any Board meeting 

and such alternate shall have full authority to act and vote in 

place of the absent Director. 

All matters caning before the Board shall require the 

5.10 Action Without a Meetinq. Any action which may be 

taken at a meeting of the Board, or of a Committee, may be 

taken without a meeting if set forth and approved by a writing 

signed by all Directors or Committee members, and such action 

shall be effective on the date on which the last signature is 

placed on such writing, or such earlier effective date as is 

set forth therein. 

6. DUTIES OF DIRECTORS. 

6.1 General Powers. The Board shall nlanage the business 

and affairs of the Association, and shall exercise all of the 
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powers of the Association except such as are by law or these 

Bylaws conferred upon or reserved to the Members. The Board 

shall recommend any amendments to the Bylaws for approval by 

the Members and may adopt such policies, rules, regulations, 

and actions which are consistent with law and these Bylaws as 

it may deem advisable. 

6.2 Selection of Manauer and AQents. The Board shall 

select and employ a Manager and fix the compensation of such 

Manager. 

with or without cause at any time. 

The Board may terminate the employment of the Manager 

The Board shall also have 

authority to authorize the employment of other staff members or 

retain agents to provide defined activities and services. 

6.3 Budaets. The Board shall periodically establish and 

approve a budget which includes all costs of administration for 

the Association as well as any anticipated planning costs to be 

allocated to the Members. Such budgets shall be established 

and approved not less than annually. 

6 . 4  Accountina Svstem and Audit. The Board shall install 

and maintain an adequate system. of accounts and records. At 

least annually, the books and accounts of the Association shall 

be audited by a certified public accountant and the report of 

such audit shall be made at the next annual meeting of the 

Members. 

6.5 Committees. The Board shall create and, except for 

the Planning and Arbitration Committees, terminate Committees 

as it deems appropriate. Membership on all Committees 
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appointed by the Board shall be allocated among membership 

classifications and geographic regions on generally the same 

proportional basis as required for Board membership. 

organizational form and term of Committee chairpersons and 

other positions shall be established by the Board. 

to each Committee, the Board shall appoint a cochairperson from 

each of the three membership classifications. 

cochairpersons shall alternate responsibility for chairing the 

committee as among themselves so that cochairpersons 

representing any membership classification shall not have such 

responsibility for more than ten months during any 24-month 

period. 

a shorter term is established by ,the Board. 

The 

In regard 

The three 

Cochairpersons shall serve terms of three years unless 

Reasonable advance 

notice of all Committee meetings shall be given to all Members. 

Attendance at all Committee meetings shall be open to any 

Member. 

by a majority vote of Cormnittee members present in each 

membership classification with voting rights. 

Matters coming before Committees shall be adopted only 

6.6 Planninu Committee. The Board shall appoint a 

Planning Committee whose funccion is described in Section 9.1. 

Three persons representing,the Transmission-Dependent Utility, 

Nonutility Supplier and Commission classifications, 

respectively, shall be designated by the Planning Committee to 

serve as liaisons with the planning committees of the WSCC and 

other planning bodies. 



6.7 Arbitration Committee, The Board shall appoint 

an Arbitration Committee consisting of one representative of 

each of the three voting Membership classifications. 

Arbitration Committee shall have the responsibilities described 

in Subsection 6.9 and Part 12.2.2 and shall also, from time to 

time, review the arbitration procedures set forth in these 

Bylaws and consider proposed changes to be presented to the 

The 

Board. 

themselves from participating in any dispute involving such 

member s employer. 

Members of the Arbitration Committee shall disqualify 

6.8 Other Committees. The Board may authorize such 

additional’committees as it deems necessary to carry out the 

business of the Association. The Board shall set forth the 

duties and responsibilities of each such Committee in writing 

at the time of the creation of the Committee. Each such 

Committee shall be subject at all times to control and 

direction of the Board. Copies of the minutes of each 

Committee meeting, including Planning and Arbitration Committee 

meetings, shall be mailed to all Directors. 

6.9 Oualified Arbitrators. The Board shall establish and 

from time to time update a list of qualified Arbitrators and 

facilitators. The list of Arbitrators and facilitators may be 

subdivided by the Arbitration Committee into specific types of 

disputes that an Arbitrator or facilitator is considered to be 

qualified to decide or by subregional areas concerning which an 

Azbitrator or facilitator has expertise. All arbitrator names 



supplied by the Arbitration Committee pursuant to Part 12.2.1 

shall be taken at random from the Board-approved list or, at 

the election of all disputing Members involved in a dispute, 

subdivisions of that list. 

7 .  OFFICERS AND MANAGER. 

7.1 Election of Officers. At each annual meeting of the 

Board of Directors, the Board shall elect a President, a Vice 

President, a Secretary and a Treasurer. The President and Vice 

President shall be chosen from the Directors of the Associa- 

tion. An officer may be removed by the Board whenever in its 

judgment the best interests of the Association will be served 

thereby. If any vacancy shall occur among the officers of the 

Association, it shall be filled by the Board of Directors at 

its next regular meeting following the vacancy. 

7.2 Duties of President. The President shall: 

(i) preside over all meetings of the Association and the Board; 

(ii) call special meetings of the Board; and (iii) perform all 

Cuties that may be reasonzbly required by the Association or 

the Board. 

7.3 Duties of Vice President. In the absence or 

disability of the President, the Vice President shall perform 

the duties of the President. 

7.4 Duties of Secretam. The Stcretary shall attend a l l  

meetings of the Board and all meetings of the Members and 

record ail votes and keep a compiete record of all meetings of 

the Association and or' the Board and shall have general charge 
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and supervision of the books and records of the Association. 

The Secretary shall sign all papers pertaining to the Associa- 

tion as may be authorized or directed by the Board. 

Secretary shall serve all notices required by law and by these 

Bylaws including notices of meetings and shall make a full 

The 

report of all matters and business pertaining to the office to 

the Members at the annual meeting. 

all reports required by law and shall perform such other duties 

as may be requested by the Board. 

The Secretary shall make 

7.5 Duties of Treasurer, The Treasurer shall perform 

such duties with respect to the finances of the Association as 

may be prescribed by the Board, 

7.6 Duties of Manacrer. The Manager shall perform such 

duties and shall exercise such authority as the Board may from 

time to time vest. The Manager shall put in place and maintain 

Association newsletters and/or an electronic bulletin board 

sufficient to keep Members timely infornied of events related to 

Members' activities carrying out the purposes of these Bylaws. 

7.7 ComDensation. The salary, compensation and other 

benefits of the Manager and any other staff shall be fixed by 

the Board. 

compensation or other benefits. 

E .  MEMBER COSTS. 

N o  member of the Board shall receive any 

8.1 Administrative Costs. The administrative costs of 

the Association shall be allocated among Members on a basis 
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determined by the Board in advance of each year for which such 

costs are to be paid. 

8.2 Plannina Costs. The costs of planning studies or 

other activities not undertaken in response to a reguest for 

transmission services, if undertaken by the Association, shall 

be generally allocated among the Members benefitting from such 

activities in proportion to the amounts of transmission 

capacity in megawatts desired by each participating Member. 

Specific activities and cost allocations may be memorialized in 

separate agreements among the participating Members. 

9. COORDINATED PLANNING AND ACCESS. 

9.1 Plannins Committee Functions. The Board shall 

appoint a Planning Committee. 

provide a forum for coordination of transmission planning 

activities within the Association by facilitating the prompt 

exchange of information among Members through use of a common 

data base in order to: 

to requests for transmission service, (ii) assist the 

development of coordinated transmission plans to serve the 

needs of all Members, and (iii) support the Associationis 

interface with WSCC, other industry organizations, regulatory 

The Planning Committee shall 

(i) assist timely responses by Members 

bodies and Subregional Coordination Groups. 

responsibilities, the Planning Committee, in 'conjunction with 

the WSCC to the extent practicable, shall:, 

Provide a forum for coordinating transmission 

plans, sharing system data, facilitating the joint development 

To carry out these 

9.1.1 
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of new transmission projects, and meeting the transmission 

facility planning needs of Members. 

9.1.2 Collect, or cause to be made available, Member 

information, data and transmission plans as determined by the 

Planning Committee in order for the Association to meet its 

ob j ectives . 
9 -1.3 Collect and make available to all Members the 

internal planning criteria of individual Members. 

9.1.4 Ensure that 'transmission studies and 

information regarding new transmission facilities are available 

to all Members who request it. 

9.1.5 Prepare, when appropriate, Association 

planning information reports and maps for government regulatory 

agencies, reliability councils and others, as requested, 

including coordinating Transmission Providers' reports to the 

FERC re'pired by rules promulgated pursuant to Section 213 (b) 

of the FPA. 

9.1.6 Refer to Subregional Coordination Groups 

matters having principally subregional interest. 

9.1.7 Periodically review and make recommendations 

to the Board concerning the procedures for obtaining trans- 

mission services provided for in these Bylaws. 

9.1.8 Carry out other activities as directed by the 

Board. 

9.2 Plannina Information. Each Transmission Provider 

shall file on an annual basis with the Planning Committee 
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information regarding its existing and plannea Interconnected 

Transmission System. 

regional Coordination Group which assembles planning informa- 

tion, the Planning Committee shall coordinate its data 

collection activities with the Subregional Coordination Group 

so as to avoid duplication of effort, to the extent 

practicable. The Planning Committee shall determine what data 

are required, including the years for which the data are to be 

reported and the format of the data, to assure that the 

objectives of the Association are met. 

each Transmission Provider for its.1nterconnected Transmission 

System shall be in a consistent format, to the extent feasible, 

with the format established by the WSCC and shall include, at a 

minimum, data necessary to comply with Section 213(b) of the 

FPA and rules and regulations promulgated thereunder. 

Members shall be able to obtain, through the Association, 

information necessary for the determination of available 

transmission capacity on transmission systems of other Members. 

If Members are also members of a Sub- 

The data submitted by 

All 

9.3 Planninu Coordination. 

9.3.1 No member shall be required to implement a 

planning recommendation made by the Planning Committee or the 

Board; provided, however, no member shall be relieved of its 

obligation to respond to requests for transmission services as 

required by these Bylaws or to imglement the provisions of an 

Award. 



9.3.2 Members involved in the development of trans- 

mission projects that may interconnect two or more utility 

systems shall provide notice of opportunity to participate in 

development study work to all Members by posting in the 

Association's newsletter or electronic bulletin board. Members 

shall respond in writing to the sponsoring Members within 60 

days after notice is posted indicating whether they elect to 

participate in such studies. Those Members participating in 

joint project studies shall periodically share the results of 

the study work with the Planning Committee. 

9.3.3 Costs for joint planning studies shall be 

shared on an equitable basis among those Members participating 

in the studies. Study costs may include computer costs, staff 

time, report preparation, report distribution and appropriate 

overhead costs, as applicable, but shall not include profits 

for the Member conducting the study. 

9.3.4 Arrangements among participating Members for 

joint studies shall be documented by letter agreement or other 

appropriate instrument prior to the beghning of the studies. 

9.4 Coordination. In order to avoid unnecessary 

duplication, Transmission Providers shall utilize WSCC reports 

and data to the maximum extent practicable to fulfill the 

information reporting requirements set forth in Subsection 9.2. 

The Planning Committee shall develop standard f o m s ,  wnich 

Transmission Providers can use to fulfill reporting 

requirements for the WSCC, the Association, Subregional 
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Coordination Groups and the FERC. 

by the Association, or in cooperation with the WSCC, shall be 

reasonably available to all Members through the Association 

regardless of its physical location. 

A l l  data collected directly 

9.5 Plannins Criteria. 

9.5.1 The applicable reliability criteria, 

standards, guidelines and operating procedures of the North 

American Electric Reliability Council, the WSCC, other electric 

relizbility councils, and of the individual Transmission 

Provider shall govern the design and operation of each such 

Member's transmission system; grovided, however, individual 

Transmission Providers' reliability criteria, standards, 

guidelines and operating procedures shall be reasonable and 

consistent with Prudent Utility Practice and shall be 

consistently applied in determining available transmission 

capacity or determining what system aciditions are required. 

10. REOUESTS FOR TRANSMISSION SERVICE. 

10.1 Service to be Provided. Subject to the provisions 

of Section 14, each Transmission Provider shall provide 

transmission service from its Availzble Transmission Capacity 

on its Existing Facilities, or from Incremental Facilities 

where necessary, to any Transmission User on a basis consiscant 

with the FPA, FERC's then-applicable standards and policies and 

this Governing Agreement and as detailed in the Transmission 

Provider's applicable tariff, or an agreement nesotiated 

between such Members or established by an Arbitrator, if such 
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tariff does not exist. Canadian or Mexican Transmission 

Providers shall provide service based upon policies and pricing 

methodologies no less favorable to Transmission Users than 

those established by the FERC. Members not subject to Section 

211 of the Federal Power Act agree to provide transmission 

service on the same basis as those Members that are subject to 

such requirements. 

10.2 Tariff or Aareement Reauired. Transmission service 

shall be provided solely under a separate tariff or agreement 

and these Bylaws shall not, in and of themselves, be construed 

to be a tariff or service agreement providing for transmission 

service. 

10.3 Reauest for Service. Each Transmission User 

desirous of transmission services from a Transmission Provider 

shall, in each instance, pursue its request for such service 

pursuant to these Bylaws in lieu of exercising its procedural 

rights pursuant to Section 211 of the FPA. A Trmsmission User 

requesting transmission service shall provide to the Trans- 

mission Provider information regarding its request for 

transmission service, consistent with either the FERCI s then- 

current policy regarding such recgiest (as currently embodied in 

its llPolicy Statement Regarding Good Faith Requests for 

Transmission Servicesll) or the tariff of the Transmission 

Provider under which transmission service is sought. 
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10.4 Resnonse to Reuuest for Firm Transmission Service. 

10.4.1 The Transmission Provider shall respond to a 

request for transmission service from a Transmission User in a 

manner consistent with Section 212 of the FPA and FERC's then 

current policies (as presently embodied in its llPolicy State- 

ment Regarding Good Faith Requests for Transmission Senricesil). 

10.4.2 The Transmission Provider may elect to 

provide the requested transmission semice, or to conduct a 

study, including any required environmental studies, if such is 

reasonably required, at the Transmission User's expense, to 

determine: (i) whether it has sufficient Available Transmission 

Capacity to provide the requested service initially and for the 

full term of the request and (ii) what upgrades, additional 

transmission facilities or interconnections are required to 

accommodate the requested service. 

reasonable stuey costs shall be billed to and paid by the 

Transmission User in advance based upon the Transmission User's 

reasonable estimate of such costs. Any reconciliation for over 

or underpayment shall be done upon completion of the stuey 

work. 

period in accordance with the FERCIs then-current policies, as 

agreed to by the Transmission Provider and Transmission User 

or, if such Members cannot agree, as determined by the Plaming 

Committee. 

conducting the study with participation and input from the 

Transmission User, as mutually agreed to, and the results of 

The Transmission Provider's 

Such study shall be completed within a reasonable time 

The Transmission Provider shall be responsible for 
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the study shall be made available to the Transmission User, 

Coordination Committee, and any other Member requesting it. 

the 

10.5 Reuuests Reauirina Urmrades, Additional Facilities 

or Interconnections. 

10.5.1 If the Transmission Provider's report issued 

at the completion of a study performed pursuant to Subsection 

10.4 concludes that the Transmission Provider does not have 

sufficient Available Transmission Capacity to provide the 

requested service initially or for the term of the request, 

shall include at a minimum: 

flow requirements for installing the necessary facilities or 

providing the interconnection; (ii) the estimated time 

it 

(i) the estimated cost of and cash 

necessary to build such facilities or provide such interconnec- 

tion, including the estimated time required for environmental 

studies, licensing and regulatory approvals, (iii) the 

estimated incremental capacity added to the transmission system 

by the additional facilities, (iv) whether the Transmission 

User will be expected to contribute ,capital in connection with 

installing the necessary facilities or providing the inter- 

connection, (v) whether the Transmission User will have the 

ogtion of contributing capital in connection with installing 

the necessary facilities or providing the interconnection, 

(vi) a description of the rights the Transmission User shall 

enjoy if it contributes capital to the project. 

and 

- 
10.5.2 If the study results demonstrate a need for a 

transmission interconnection with another entity, the Trans- 
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mission Provider shall make a good faith effort to arrange a 

joint study with the other entity to evaluate the impact of 

such an interconnection. 

also be borne by the Transmission User. 

Costs for this additional study shall 

10.5.3 If the study results demonstrate a need for 

and the feasibility of building new facilities or providing an 

interconnection, the Transmission User may elect to have the 

required facilities constructed by the Transmission Provider. 

The Transmission Provider shall be obligated to build the 

project based upon the conditions outlined in the Transmission 

Provider's report and an agreement negotiated between the 

Transmission Provider and the Transmission User, subject only 

to state and provincial law, the FPA and FERC's standards and 

policies. 

the project to all Members through posting in the Association 

newsletter or electronic bulletin board. 

The Transmission Provider shall provide notice of 

10.6 Recruests  Involvincr Onlv Members of Subreaional 

Coordination G r o w s .  

If a request for transmission senrice involves only 

Members wno are also members of a Subregional Coordination 

Group and the governing documents of such Subregional Coordina- 

tion Group provide for a process for requesting transmission 

senrice, the process of the Subregional Coordination Group, as 

opposed to that set forth in this Section 10, 

followed. 

Subregional Coordination Group establish different principles 

shall be 

To the extent the governing documents of the 
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regarding the provision of transmission service, o r  the pricing 

thereof, than those of the Association, the principles of the 

Subregional Coordination Group shall govern as among members of 

the Subregional Coordination Group. 

11. PRICING. 

Pricing of transmission service by a Transmission 

Provider in response to any request for transmission service 

shall utilize pricing procedures and methodologies for use of 

Existing Facilities and Incremental Facilities (if applicable) 

in a manner consistent with the FPA and then-applicable 

standards and policies of the FERC or as.provided for in 

existing FERC-approved tariffs, where extant. Transmission 

Providers in Canada or Mexico may rely upon pricing policies of 

regulatory bodies other than the FERC if such policies are no 

less favorable to Transmission Users than those of the FERC. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, any Transmission Provider may, 

from time to time, request through a petition for declaratory 

ruling, or request for rulemaking, that the FERC find a 

particular form of transmission pricing just and reasonable; 

Drovided, however, pending the resolution of such petition or 

request, established policies shall govern. 

12. DISPUTE RESOLUTION. 

i2.1 Preconditions to Arbitration. 

12.1.1 Members shall make best efforts to settle all 

disputes associated with transmission access or services, 

including but not limited to, disputes concerning amounts and 
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location of Available Transmission Capacity, as well as costs, 

prices, and terms and conditions of transmission service. In 

the event any such dispute is not settled, any disputing Member 

may request in writing that the Manager appoint an impartial 

facilitator from the Association membership to aid the disput- 

ing Members in reaching a mutually-acceptable resolution to the 

dispute and such appointment shall be made within ten days. 

The facilitator and representatives of disputing Members with 

authority to settle the dispute shall meet within 21 days after 

the facilitator has been appointed to attempt to negotiate a 

resolution of the dispute. 

the matter to a technical body (such as a WSCC Technical 

A resolution may include referring 

Advisory Panel) for resolution or an advisory opinion, 

12.1.2 If the disputing Members have not succeeded 

in negotiating a resolution of the dispute within 30 days after 

first meeting with the facilitator pursuant to Paragraph 

12.1.1, such Members shall be deemed to be at impasse and 

either Member may commence the arbitration process. 

12.1.3 Disputes related to the interpretation or 

performance of treaties or executed agreements or service 

schedules that have been approved or accepted for filing by the 

FERC shall not be subject to Arbitration under these Bylaws 

unless otherwise agreed by the disputing Members. Disputes 

only involving Members who are also members of a Subregional 

Coordination Group whose governing documents provide for a 
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dispute resolution mechanism shall be resolved in accordance 

with such dispute resolution mechanism. 

12.2 Arbitration Process. 

12.2.1 Within 14 days of a disputing Members' 

request that the arbitration process be commenced, each 

disputing Member shall submit a statement in writing to the 

other disputing Members, which statement shall set forth in 

reasonable detail the nature of the dispute, the issues to be 

arbitrated, and the proposed Award sought through such 

arbitration proceedings. 

not agree on a form of a required contract for transmission 

service, each submittal shall include proposed contract 

language for those issues in dispute. These statements shall 

constitute the sole submittal of statements for arbitration. A 

summary of such statement of issues shall be published in the 

Association's newsletter or electronic bulletin board. 

To the extent disputing Members do 

12.2.2 Within ten days following the submission of 

their statements, the disputing Members shall select an 

Arbitrator. 

Arbitrator familiar with and knowledgeable about the policies 

and criteria used in the Western Interconnection, transmission 

systems, and regulatory requirements. If the disputing Members 

cannot agree upon an Arbitrator, the dissuting Members shall 

take turns striking names from a list of ten qualified 

individuals supplied-by the Arbitration Committee from the list 

maintained by the Board pursuant to Subsection 6.9 with a 

The arbitration shall be conducted by an 
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disputing Member chosen by lot first striking a name. 

last-remaining name not stricken shall be designated as the 

Arbitrator. 

serve, the individual last stricken f r o m  the list shall be 

designated and the process repeated until an individual is 

selected who is abie and willing to serve. 

eligible for selection as an Arbitrator who is a past or 

present officer, member of the governing body, employee or 

consultant of any of the disputing Members, or of an entity 

related to or affiliated with any of the disputing Members or - 
is otherwise interested in the matter to be arbitrated. 

individual designated as an Arbitrator shall make known to the 

disputing Members any such disqualifying relationship and a new 

Arbitrator shall be designated in accordance with the provi- 

sions of this subparagraph. 

The 

If that individual is unable or unwilling to 

No person shall be 

Any 

12.2.3 The Arbitrator shall determine what arbi- 

tration procedures shall apply, consistent with these Bylaws, 

taking into account the complexity of the issues involved, the 

extent to which factual matters are aisputed and the extent to 

which the credibility of witnesses is relevant to a resolution. 

The Arbitrator shall consider all issues underlying a dispute 

including, if relevant, the reasonableness of a disputing 

Transmission Provider's reliability criteria; Provided, 

reliability criteria which are base6 ugon regional reliability 

council criteria in effect as of January 1, 1994 shall be 

afforded a rebuttable presumption of reasonableness and 

that 
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consistency with Prudent Utility Practice by the Arbitrator. 

The Arbitrator may elect to resolve the disputed matter solely 

on the basis of written submittals. 

12.2.4 The Arbitrator shall take evidence submitted 

by the disputing Members in accordance with procedures 

established by the Arbitrator and may request additional 

information including the opinion of recognized technical 

experts. Such additional infomation shall be furnished by the 

disputing Member or other Members having such information. 

Disputing Members shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to 

rebut any such additional information. Other affected parties 

may request in writing that the Arbitrator consider additional 

information and the Arbitrator may consider such additional 

information, subject to a right of the disputing Members to 

have a reasonable opportunity to rebut such additional 

information. 

12.3 Award. Within 115 days of his or her selection as 

Arbitrator,.the Arbitrator shall select, by Fitten notice to 

the disputing Members, the proposed Award of a disputing Member 

which best meets the terms and intent of these B y l a w s  and 

conforms with the FPA and FERC's standards and policies; 

Drovided, however, if the Arbitrator concludes that neither 

proposed Award is consistent 'with law or applicable FERC 

policy, the Arbitrator shall specify how each proposed Award is 

deficient and request that the Disputing Members submit new 

proposed Awards that cure the deficiency perceived by the 
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Arbitrator. 

Award shall be provided by the Arbitrator with the written 

notice to parties. 

in the Association's newsletter or electronic bulletin board. 

No Award shall be deemed to be precedent that is binding on an 

Arbitrator in any other arbitration related to a different 

dispute. 

A written decision eqlaining the basis for the 

Both notice and decision shall be published 

12.4 ComDliance and Costs. Immediately upon the decision 

by the Arbitrator, except as provided for in Subsection 12.5, 

the disputing Members shall take whatever action is required to 

comply with the selected Award to the extent the selected Award 

does not require regulatory action and shall pursue no averme 

of appeal. 

provincial regulatory action, FERC review of an Award involving 

a Power Marketing Agency or a FERC filing by a Transmission 

Provider subject to FPA Sections 205 or 206, the affected 

Member shall submit and support that portion of the Award with 

the appropriate regulatory authority. 

associated with the arbitration shall be borne by the Member or 

Members whose proposed Award was not selected, unless the 

disputing Members agree to an alternate method of allocating 

costs. 

To the extent the Award requires state or 

Any and all costs 

12.5 FERC AUDeal. A disputing Member may apply to the 

FERC to hear an appeal of any Award only uDon the grounds that 

the Award is contrary to or beyond the scope of these Bylaws or 

is unjust, unreasonable, unduly discrininatory or preferential 
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or otherwise inconsistent with the FPA or FERC's standards or 

policies. Any appeal to the FERC shall be based solely upon 

the record assembled by the Arbitrator, and deference shall 

only be afforded to the factual findings of the Arbitrator. 

The Parties expect that FERC will consider an appeal on the 

same basis that it reviews initial decisions of Administrative 

Law Judges pursuant to 5 USC § 557.  

12.6 Procedure for Ameals. Following any Award, the 

Member requesting transmission,service before the Arbitrator 

shall file a fully-documented application with the FERC, 

pursuant to Section 211 of the FPA, within 14 days of the entry 

of the Award, including a copy of the Award and the Arbitra- 

tor's decision. Such filing may also include an appeal of the 

Award by the requesting Member, in which case the application 

shall set forth the basis for the appeal as well as all 

supporting facts and authority. Any other party to the dispute 

may zppeal the Award, or respond to an appeal by the requesting 

Member, by filing a response within 14 days of the filing of 

the application. Such response shall set forth the basis for 

any appeal or defense of the Award and a l l  supporting facts and 

authority for such appeal or defense. The Member filing the 

application may file a defense of the Award in response to any 

tippeal within 14 days of the filing of such appeal. Any appeal 

of any Award and any defense of an Award shall incluce a 

statement indicating whether the FERC should stzy the 

implementation of the Award and what conditions should be 
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attached to any such stay, together with supporting arguments. 

The Member appealing an Award shall cause the entire record of 

the arbitration to be filed with the FERC, with a copy to all 

other disputing Members within 14 days of initiating the 

appeal. If no appeal of the Award is made in the application 

or any response thereto, the FERC shall grant the application 

as unopposed. If an appeal is filed, Members agree that they 

will comply with an Award pending an appeal unless and until 

the FERC issues an order staying its implementation. 

of each application and appeal shall be published in the 

Associationis newsletter or electronic bullet:, 7 T board. 

A summary 

12.7 Canadian or Mexican ADDeal. Notwithstanding Section 

12.5, a disputing Member may apply to the approgriate Canadian 

or Mexican governmental or regulatory authority to hear an 

appeal of any Award associated with transmission access or 

services utilizing facilities located in Canada or Mexico. 

standards and procedures for appeals will be no less f- avorable 
than those set out in Sections 12.5 and 12.6. 

13. NO M?ATORY RETAIL WHEELING. 

The 

No Arbitrator shall select and no Member consents to 

an Award which requires the transmission of electric enerp 

under circumstances where the FERC is precluded from ordering 

transmission services pursuant to Subsection 212(h) of the EA. 

14. EFFECT C>F BYLAWS. 

These Bylaws shall not, in and of themselves, be construed. 

as a tariff, rate schedule or service agreement providing for 
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transmission service. These Bylaws shall not be construed as 

an agreement of any Member to provide transmission services of 

a type or under circumstances that would not be required by the 

FERC pursuant to FPA Section 211. Nothing in these Bylaws 

shall be construed as affecting the right any Member subject tG 

FERC jurisdiction may or may not have to unilaterally make 

application to FERC for a change in rates or rate methodologies 

under Sections 205, 206 and 306 of the FPA or the right of any 

Member not sub j ect to FERC jurisdiction under Sections 205, 206 

and 306 of the FPA may or may not have to change rates or rate 

methodologies; provided such changes result in rates that are 

consistent with the 'standards of Section 212 of the FPA. 

Except as expressly provided herein, these Bylaws specify 

procedural requirements only and do not constitute a require- 

ment o r  consent by any Member to any substantive terms or 

conditions of public utility service. Except as expressly 

provided for herein, no Member waives any right that it would 

otherwise have had it not joined the Association but instead 

proceeded to the FERC directly or was the respondent in a FERC 

proceeding. All Members are specifically presumed to have 

preserved their rights to assert to both an Arbitrator and the 

FERC on appeal that a proposed transaction does not meet the 

public interest stancizrd in SectioE 211 of the FPA. These 

Bylaws do not replace, modify, supersede or limit contract, 

decisions of regulatory agencies o r  courts of law, or other 
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legally-enforceable entitlement or rights of any Member except 

as specifically provided herein. 

15. AMENDMENTS. 

Subject to approval of the FERC, these Bylaws may be 

amended at any annual or special meeting of the Members. 

2.6. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

16.1 Limitation on Liabilitv. Subject to any zpplicable 

state and federal law which may specifically limit a Member's 

zbility to enter into this Section, no Member, its directors, 

members of its governing bodies, officers or employees shall be 

liable to any other Member or Members for any loss or damage tc 

property, loss of earnings, revenues, personal injury, or any 

other direct, indirect, or consequential damages or injury 

wnich may occur or result from the performance or nonperform- 

m c e  of these Bylaws, including any negligence arising there- 

under. It is the express intent, understanding and agreement 

of the Members that the remedies for nonperformance expressly 

included in these Bylaws shall be the sole and exclusive 

re.medies available thereunder for any nonperformance of 

obligations under these Bylaws. 

16.2 No Third-Partv Beneficiaries. Nothing in these 

Byiaws shall be construed to create any duty to, any standard 

cE care with reference to, or any liability to any third party. 

.I" 
A . FERC REVIEW. 

17.1 Filinq. This Governing Agreement shall be filed 

with the FERC by one or more public utilities in the Western 
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Interconnection that are subject to the FERC's jurisdiction 

under Section 205  of the FPA. 

requested to: 

In such filing the FERC shall be 

(a) Find this Governing Agreement, as written, to be 

in the public interest; 

(b) Expressly approve the provisions of this 

Governing Agreement, related to obtaining membership . 

(Subsection 3.1), termination of membership (Subsections 3.4 

and 3.5) and termination of the Association (Section 18) and 

find that the FERC notice provisions provided for therein shall 

be effective to initiate membership, terminate membership and 

terminate the Association consistent with the FPA and the 

FERC's rules and regulations thereunder: and 

(c) Expressly approve the dispute resolution 

provision of Section 12 and the procedures for FERC appeal set 

forth therein. 

. 17.2 Absence of FERC Amroval. If the FERC issues an 

order requiring material changes to this Governing Agreement, 

or omitting any of the findings or approvals set forth in 

Subsection 17.1, this Governing Agreement shall have no further 

force o r  effect. 

18. TERMINATION OF ASSOCIATION. 

The Association shall automatically go out of 

existexe and this Governing Agreement shall have no further 

force or effect at such time, more than one year following the 

effective date of this Governing Agreement that there are fewer 
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than ten Members who are Transmission Providers or Transmission 

Users. 

providing written notice of such termination to the FERC. 

Such termination shall be effective upon the Secretary 
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A G E N D A  
WESTERN TFikNSMISSlON 

GROUP MEETING 

November 15, 1993 <e>> 9:00 am - 500 pm 
November 16,1993 <e>> 9:OC am- 4:OO pm 

1. INTRODUCTIONS 

2. FINALIZE AGENDA 

3. DISCUSSION OF WRTA GOVERNING AGREEMENT (WEST-WIDE) 

Review of proposed approaches on: 
(1) Subregional Organizations 
(2) Planning and WSCC 
(3) Conditions of Service 
(4) Dispute Resolution 
(5) Rights Under FPA 
(6) Other Details 

Next Steps For West-Wide Proposal 

4. STATE REGULATORY PARTICIPATION 

Comments from Charles R. lmbrecht 
Chairman, California Energy Commission 

Feedback from RTG Workshop at Montersy W E B  Meeting 

5. DISCUSSION OF ALTERNATIVES TO A WEST-WIDE ORGANIZATION 

West-Wide "Umbrella" RTG with WSCC Regional Planning 

A reciprocity agreement between independent RTGs 



ProDosed Resolution of Outstandins West-Wide RTG Bvlaw Issues 

Issue Proposed Resolution 

1 Are Bylaws a contract? Yes. Change name to IIGoverning Agreement" 

2 Duplication of effort. To be avoided to the maximum extent 
practicable. 

3 Tax-exempt financing To be considered on a case-by-case basis in 

Transmission 
constraints. context of determining IIAvailable 

L/ Basis for gIrecogn$tionll Only FERC approval of governing 
of Subregional 
Coordination Groups. required. 

of initial Board classes. 
members . 

documents of Subregional Coordination Group 

5- Distribution of terms Staggered tenis distributed evenly among 

L Committee membership. All committees open to all Members with 
cochairpersons from three classifications 

. rotating chair responsibilities. 

7 Committee voting. Majority vote of members of each 
classification who are present. 

7 Arbitration Committee Disqualification required. 
Member conflicts . 

7 When subjects of At election of all disputing Members. 
arbitrator list are to 
be used. 

Page 
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Page references are to 11/5/93 Relined Version 



, 
Issue 

/o Administrative cost 
allocation among 
Members . 
Availability of 

. " planning data. 

llOwnership-liken 
rights. 

Requests involving only 
13 Members of a Subregion- 

al Coordination Group. 

Pricing for transmis- 
sion services involving 
only Members of a Sub- 
regional Coordination 
Group . 

'' 
Disputes involving only 
Members of a Subregion- 
al Coordination Group. 

/ c  
Result if both proposed 
arbitration awards are 
flawed. 

E.7 FERC appeal. 

ProDosed Resolution 

Formula to be established each year by the 
Board. 

All information available to all Members 
through the Association. 

Determined on case-by-case basis consistent 
with then-prevailing FERC policy. 

Procedures of Subregional Coordination Group 
govern. 

Policies of Subregional Coordination Group 
govern 

Procedures of Subregional Coordination Group 
govern . 
Arbitrator to request revised proposals. 

FERC not afforded discretion to not hear an 
appeal . 
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' Issue 

,'K Basis for FERC appeal. 

Obtaining FERC 
/' jurisdiction. 

..' 8.) Stay pending appeal. 

Appeals involving 
,a>, facilities outside the 

United States. 

-2,2 § 205: rights. 

Public agency right to 
') :, . change rates. 

., ;, Reservation of rights. 
I 

Proposed Resolution 

Limited to arbitration record, deference only 
to factual findings, review on the same basis 
as an ALJ initial decision. 

Each award filed with the FERC pursuant to 
§ 211 by the Member requesting service. 

In FERC's discretion., 

Heard by Ilappropriate body" subject to same 
standards and procedures applicable to FERC 
review. 

Left open whether 5 205 applies in a 5 211 
context . 
Same treatment as 5 205 rights. 

All rights reserved except as specifically 
provided for in Bylaws. 
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Alberta 
Arizona 
British Colitmbia 
Cal fiirnia 
Colorado 
Hawaii 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Me.n'co 
North Dakota 
Oregon 
Saskatchewan 
Utah 
Washington 
wyonlillg 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Western interstate 
Energy Board/waNB 

MEMORANDUM 

Committee on Regional Electric Power Cooperation 

Jim Byrne (UT) 

February 16,1994 

SUBJECT: Report on RTG Developments 

Anita Lo~kwood WRTA Developments 
Chair 

Douglas C. Lmson On February 8, a general industry meeting on the bylaws for a westwide 
Executive Director regional transmission group (Western Regional Transmission Association - WRTA) 

was held in Portland. The last general meeting was held in November and planning and 
draftiig subcommittees have been operating during the interim between the meetings. 

In addition to reviewing the latest draft bylaws, an effort was made to reach 
closure on the drafting effort by identifying potential "charter" members of WRTA. 
Fine tuning of the bylaws would be undertaken by those parties indicating a likelihood 
that they will join WRTA. Self-identified "charter" members were: Idaho Power;, 
Pacific Gas & Electric; PacifiCorp; BPA; City of Colorado Springs; California 
Independent Energy Producers; Sacramento Municipal Utility District; Northern 
California Power Agency; City of Anaheim; Enron Gas Services Corporation; WAPA; 
San Diego Gas & Electric; Clark County PUD; Consolidated Pumped Storage; and 
Fletcher-Challenge. 

All parties to the discussion were asked to submit their proposed bylaw 
language changes by February 18. A marathon drafting session among the "charter" 
members is set for February 23-25 in Portland. The group hopes to have a polished 
draft of the bylaws by March 18 which would be taken to their respective management 
for approval. Under this ambitious schedule, the bylaws would be filed with the FERC 
in April. 

600 17th Strcct, Suiie 1701 Souili Tower 
Denver. Colorado 80202-5447 
3031573-891 0 FAX 3031573-9107 
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Page Two 

Key issues raised at the meeting included: 

The relationship between subregional RTGs (particularly the Southwest Regional 
Transmission Association - SWRTA) and WRTA; 

Granting of ownership-like rights to parties requesting transmission; 

RTG costs and the allocation of those costs among members; 

Whether Available Transmission Capacity can be reserved for forecasted load growth; 

The relationship between WRTA and WSCC, including whether WRTA will drive 
planning requirements under the RTG or whether WSCC planning initiatives will drive 
WRTA planning; and 

Whether existing transmission tariffs with the FERC are grandfathered and are the basis 
for setting the price for requested transmission (they are not). 

One of the major issues has been the relationship between WRTA and WSCC. WRTA 
has suggested that it contract with WSCC for planning services and asked WSCC to modi5 the 
composition of its executive committee to reflect the composition of the WRTA executive 
committee (1/3 transmission-owning utilities; 1/3 transmission-dependent utilities; and 1/3 non- 
utility suppliers). The enclosed draft letter responding to the WRTA proposal was circulated. 
WSCC's Regional Planning Policy Committee .met in Phoenix on February 10 to review the draft 
letter and will make arecommendation to the WSCC executive committee on March 8-9. 

SubreHonal RTG Actions 

Northwest parties met on February 7 to review draft bylaws. Reports from the meeting 
indicate a variety of motives for Northwest parties to develop RTG bylaws, including the need to 
address subregional planning issues and the need to develop a backup if WRTA does not 
advance. An updated draft of the Northwest bylaws is expected this month. 

The SWRTA group has completed its draft bylaws and is visiting state commissions to 
discuss them. 

The WATSCO group has completed draft bylaws and a meeting of principals was held 
earlier this month to try to sign up members. WATSCO has also briefed the California PUC and 
Energy Commission. 

I 
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A side-by-side comparison of the latest WATSCO, SWRTA and WRTA bylaws is 
enclosed. 

StateLProvincial Role in WRTA 

At its April 27-29 meeting, the Committee on Regional Electric Power Cooperation 
(CREPC) will be examining in depth the linkage between utility-specific plans and regional 
transmission planning by WSCC or one or more RTGs. However, the current draft of the WRTA 
bylaws provides some linkage. The draft bylaws provide that the Board of Directors of WRTA 
can remove a member "if the Board finds that governmental or judicial bodies have imposed 
requirements or restrictions on such Member which materially impeded such Member's ability to 
fulfill its obligations pursuant to this Governing Agreement." This may be a first step in trying to 
link RTG decisions to state/provincial decisions. There may be other ways of connecting RTG 
activities with state and provincial actions that need to be explored at the April 28 workshop (e.g., 
requiring utilities in their resource plans to explain how the various resource options fit with 
regional transmission plans). 

However, given the schedule for developing the WRTA bylaws and, specifically, WRTA's 
call for comments by February 18, I would like to suggest the following language to clarifjr the 
role of the states/provinces. 

Redefine commissions to read: 

Rationale: I believe we need to ensure the full range of state/provincial regulatory 
agencies involved in planning, regulating and siting activities will be eligible for 
membership. Three ex-officio members to the WRTA executive committee will come 
from "Commissions." 

Please call me, 801\530-6763) or Doug Larson (WEB), 303\573-8910 if you have any 
views on this amendment. 

Recognizing that we cannot make other substantive suggestions for WRTA bylaw 
amendments at this time, I suggest that time be set aside at the Scottsdale meeting on April 27-29 
to consider how states will utilize the results of RTG planning. The planning workshop on April 
28 will examine linkages between current utility IRPs, transmission planning and regional 
resources. I suggest that we specifically discuss how state/provinciaI agencies should participate 



MEMORANDUM 
February 16, 1994 
Page Four 

in RTG transmission planning considerations and how (whether) states should recognize 
(acknowledge/approve/give deference to) RTG transmission planning and access decisions. 
Please be discussing these topics at your agency prior to the Scottsdale meeting. 

Enclosures: WATSCO, SWRTA, WRTA bylaw side-by-side 
Draft summary of February 8 WRTA meeting 

CI Draft letter from WSCC to WRTA 

--- 
I_ - --- 
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Western Il Iferstate 
t n erg y Boa rd/ w i N 

January 22,1993 

The Honorable Marrin 1, Allday, Chainnary 
c/o Office of the Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
825 N o d  Capitol Sueet, NE. 
Washington, D.C. 20426 

- . --_I . .. .- ..- .--. . . . - . . .. _ _  - .  RE: Docket NO. RM93-3-OOO . _  -... . .- . .. . . _  

Dear Chairman Allday 

The Committee on Regional Elecmc Power Coopmuon is responding to the 
Commission's request for commcn~~ on a Regional Transmission Group proposal. n e  
Cominee  includes the regulatory commissions and govmoZs energy offices from eleven 
wesrm nates and representatives from rhe IWO Canadian provinces ixi the Wesrun 
SYSKCXIIS Coordinaring Council region. The purpote of the bIUIIiKee is KO fosrer 
intersrare cooperation on issues which impact rhe western elecuiciv system. 

The Committee has examined the concept of Regional lnnsmission Groups 
(RTGs) wirh utilities that are involved in discussions of rhc formation of four such R?Gs 
in zhe westem region. The Commirrec believes zhat RTGs m2y offer solu~ons KO westex 
cantmission planning and access isnrcs which are more ef5cien: and respor-ive to 
regional needs than generic national solu5ons withour regard ro regional Givenig. 

Therefore, &e Commi~ee suppom the establishmenr of a wesrem Regional 
Transmission Group(s). See arrached ruolution. 

The Connirree look forward KO working with the F"tRC, as wdl 8s the  nz:ional 
Associanor. of RegularoT Urility Commissioners and siate agencies responsible for 
tanrmission line siting, to make RTGs a reality. The Co&aee h a  hisrorically urged 
FZRC ro involve S ~ C S  in iu decisions rhrough the use ofjoint bouds. Joh: boards may 
be an efiecrive means to fruthu &e development of RTGs u*Ecb necr regional needs. 

Eil Tucker, Chairman 
Comirree on Regional Elecuic Power Coopvation 
2nd 
ChzLmzz, Wyoaing Public Senice Commission 

E n d o w e  I 

600 1711: Slred. Suhe I704 SoUh Tower 
DWU. C o b d o  80202-5401 

3031573-8910 FhX 3Qj?SR-9107 
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Resolution on 
Regional Transmission Associations in the West 

WHEREAS, the Committee on Regional Electric Power Cooperation (Committee) includes 
representatives of the state utility regulatory commissions and Governors' energy 
advisors of the eleven western states in the Western Systems Coordinating Council 
(WSCC) region; and 

WHEREAS, the Committee has been evaluating regional transmission issues in the West for 
almost ten years; and 

WHEREAS, the WSCC, with the urging and support of the Committee, has been moving in 
- the direction of increasing its data gathering, modeling and analysis capability related 
to the western interconnected transmission grid, and has opened its membership to all 
utilities and electric power generators; and 

WHEREAS, within the WSCC, several groups have been actively planning for the formation 
of a Regional Transmission Association(s); and 

WHEREAS, the enactment of the Energy Policy Act of 1992 provides authority for the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) to order transmission access, but does 
not explicitly authorize RTAs; and 

WHEREAS, the Committee believes that regional solutions to regional transmission planning 
and access issues may be more efficient and responsive to regional needs than generic 
national solutions applied without regard to regional diversity. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Committee on Regional Electric Power 
Cooperation supports efforts to establish a western Regional Transmission 
Association(s) and agrees to work with the National Association of Regulatory Utility 
Commissioners, representatives of state agencies responsible for transmission line 
siting, and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission to develop a coordinated FERC 
and state approach to RTAs that addresses the responsibilities and authorities of both 
FERC and the states. 

Adopted by the Commitree on Regional E&CJ~C Foner Cooperarim 
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Positions of the Committee on Re!gional Electric Power Cooperation 

Federal Power Act (selected sections) 

FERC Policy Statement Regarding Regional Transmission Gmups 

FERC Inquiry Concerning the Commission's Plicing Policy for Transmission Services 
Provided by Public Utilities Under the Federal Power Act 

FERC Policy Statement Regarding Good Faith Requests for TEPnsmission Services and 
Responses by Transmitting utilities under Sections 21 ](a) and 213(a) of the Federal 
Power Act, as Amended and Added By the Energy PoEicy Act of 1992 

FERC find rule on New Reporting Requirtments Implementing Section 213(b) of the 
Federal Power Act and Supporting Expanded Regulatory Responsibiliteis under the 
Energy Policy Act of 1992, and Conforming and Other Changes to Form No. FERC- 

' 714 

WSCC comments on proposed rule 

FERC Intemgional Tmnsmission CoordirrPtion Fontm decision 

Western Regional Tnmmission Assoudon ByIpws 
- -  

WA'ISCO ByIaws 

SWRTA Bylaw (to be added) 

Public Service Company of Colorado and Ti-State Generation and Transmission 
'Pec6ic  TrPnsmission Service Policy Scatementn 

Northwesi Bylaws (fo be added) 

wEstabiiShiiig Firm Transmission Rights Using a 'Rated System Path' Model" by 
Steven L. Walton 

. 
, 



Excerpts of the Fedeml Power Act 

Sections 205-213 
I 

Rates and Charges; Schedules; Suspension of New Rates 
Sec. 205. (a) All rates and charges made, demanded, or received by any 

public utility for or in connection with the transmission or sale of electric 
energy subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission, and all rules and 
regulations affecting or pertaining to such rates or charges shall be just and 
reasonable. and any such rate or charge that is not just and reasonable is 
hereby declared to be unlawful. 

(b) No public utility shall, with respect to any transmiision or sale subject 
to the jurisdiction of the Commission, (1) make or grant any undue preference 
or advantage to any person or subject any person to any undue prejudice or 
disadvantage, or (2) maintain any unreasonable difference in rates, charges, 
service, facilities, or in any other respect, either as between localities or as. 
between classes of service. . 

(c) Under such rules and regulations as  the Commission may prescribe, 
every public utility shall file with the Commission, within such time and in 
such form a5 the Commission may designate, and shall keep open in 
convenient form and place for public inspection schedule$.showing all rates 
and charges lor any transmission or sale subject to the j\itisdiction of the 

Commission. and the cladiration. prariircs, aird r ~ ~ u l a t i ~ ~ i i s  affwting m.ti 
rates and charKes, i w t h c r  WII ti all contrarts which in airy nl;mrcr allrt t or 
relate to such rates, c h a r w ,  clasdiratiuns. and servircs. 

(d) Unless the C~mmissiiin otherwise orders, no chan~c. shall I)e madc 11). 
any public utility in airy such rates, charges, classificatic~n, or service, or in 
any rule, regulation. or contract relating thcrcto, CXCCJJI after sixty days' 
notice to the Cummission and to the public. Such notice shall be Riven t)y 
filing with the Commission and keeping opcn lor public inspection new 
schedules stating plainly the change or changes to hc made in the schedule or 
schedules then in force and the time whcti tlie change ur changes will go into 
effect. The Commission, for good cause shown, may allow chanKcs to take 
effect without requiring thc sixty days' notice hcrcin Iirovided for tly an order 
specifying the changes so tu be made and the tinic when they shall take effect 
and the manner in which they shall be filed and publisllcd. 

(e) Whencvcr any such new schcdulc is fi1c.d thin Commission shall have 
authority, either u p n  complaint or ulwn its own initiative without compltrint 
at  once, and, if it so orders, without answcr or Iorinal plcadinl: by the putilic 
utility, but upon rcasunablc notice to enter upon a hearing coirrcrning the 
lawfulness of such rate, charee, classification, or scrvicc; and, pending such 
hearing and the decision thereon thc Commission, upin filing with such 
schedules and delivering tu the public utility affected thereby a statement in 
writing of its reasons for such suspension, may suspend the operation of such 
schedule and defer the use of such raw, charge, classification, or service, but 
not for a longer period than five months beyond the time when i t  would 
otherwise go into effect; and after full hearings, either complcicd beforc or 
after the rate, charge, classification, or service gocs into cffcct, tnc 
Commission may make such orders with reference thcrcto as  would he proper 
in a proceeding initiated after it had become effective. li  the jirucccding has 
not been concluded and an order made at thc expiration of such five months. 
the proposed change of ratc, charge, classification, or scrvicc shall go into I 

effect a t  the end of such period, but in case of a proposcd increased rate or 
charge, the Commisison may by order require the intercsted public utility or 
public uiilitics to keep accurate account in detail of all amounts received by 
reason of such increase, sliccifying by whom and in whose behalf such amounts 
are paid, and upon completion of the hearing and decision may by further 
order require such public utility or public utilities tu refund, with interest, to 
the persons in whose behalf such amounts were paid, such portion of such 
increased rates or charges as by its decision shall be found not justified. At any 
hearing involving a rate or charge Sought to be increased, thc burden of proof 
10 show that the increased rate or charge is just and reasonable shall be upon 
the public utility, and the Commission shall give to the hearing and decision 
of such questions preference over other questions pending before i t  aiid decide 
the same as speedily as possible. 

. 

( f ) ( 1 )  Not later than 2 years after thc date trf the  enactment of this 
subsection and not less often than every 4 years thcrcafter, the Commission 
shall make a thorough review of automatic adjustment claus~s in public 
utility rate schedules to examine- -%. 
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(B) whethcr any such clausc'rcflcct, any i w s  other than rosis which 
arc- 

(i) subject to p r i i d i r  fIurtuations and 

(ii) not susceptible tu precise determinations in rate cases prior to thc timr 
such costs a r t  incurred. 

Such review may ukt: place in individual ratc proceedings ur in gcncrir ur 
other scparatc proceedings applicable to one or murc utilities. 

(2) Not less frequently than every E ycors, in rate pruceadingh ut in 
gcncric or other scparate pruceedings, the Commission shall rwicw, with 
rcqcc t  to cach puhlic utility, pioctircr under any outomatir adjustment 
cl;ruscs uf such utility to insure cfficicnl use uf rcsuurces (including economical 
purchaw and u w  of furl and electric cnrrgy) under such rlnuscs. 

(3) The Commission may, on its own moiion or upon complaint, oftcr an  
opport unity for a n  evidentiary hearing, order a public utility to- 

(A) modify the t e m s  and provisions ol any  automatic adjustment clause, 
or . 

(B) cease any  practice in connection with the clause, if such clause or 
practice does not result in the economical purchase and  use of fuel, electric 
energy, or other items, the cost of which is included in any  rate schedule under 

' 

a n  automatic adjustment clause. 

(4) As used in this subsection, the term "automatic adjustment clause" 
means a provision of a rate schedule which provides for increases or decreases 
(ur both), without prior hearing, in rates reflecting increases or decreases (or 
both) in costs incurred by an  electric utility. Such term does not include any  
rate which takes effect subject to refund and suhject to a later deicrmination 
of the appropriate amount of such rate, 

10, 1920; Subucdon (d)-Act of lune 

Novcmbcr 9, 197% Subsection (4- 
Act of June 10. 1920; Subsection (0- 
P.L. 95-617. November 0,1978. 

.01 S u h d o n r  (BXC)-AC~ of June placr i t  appear8d and rubrtituting 

Subsection ( f )  war addrd by P.L. 
"rixty*. 

95-61?, November E. 1978. 

10. 1920, a' amend& by P.L. 95417, 

Subrenion (d) war amended by P.L. 
g-61; by rtriking out "thirty" each 

Fixing Rates and Charges; Determination of Cost of 
Production or Transportation 

SCC. 206. (a) \Yhci~c'vcr ih r  Commission, alter a l ~ ~ r i n g  hilt1 ul)trii its iiwii 
motion or ulmn complaint, shall find that any  ratc. cliarges, or diis.\ifi~atioll, 
dcinantlcd. tdiscrvcd, rhargc'd. or collrctcd tiy any liuhlic utility lor iIIly 
transmission iir sale subject t o  th r  jurisdiction of t h r  Commissiorr, or that ilIIy 
rule, rcgulation, practice, or c'ontract affecting such rate, chargc, or classificir- 
tion is unjust, unrcasonahlc, unduly discrimiiiatury or Iwclcrcntial, thr Com- 
mission shall dctcrniinc thc just and rcason;ltJr raw, charge, classification, 
rule, rcwlat ion, practice, or  coiitrim t o  he thcraltcr ohscrvctl and in force, and 
sball fin Ihc mmc hy ordrr. Any compliiint o r  motion of t h r  Commission io  
initiate u ~irtwecding under this scetion sh;tll stale thr rhnnac' or eh;inCcs to t w  
made in the riitc, chargc. rlirasificaticin, rule, rcgdiition, pracliw, or contriici 
then in lorcc, and thr rcusuns for any  projioscd ctiangr or chunacs therein. If, 
after revirw of any moticin or cumlilaini and answer, ihc Commissioir sliall 
dccidc to hold a hearing, i t  shall fix hy ortlcr [hi* timr and plncc of such 
hearing and shall spc i fy  thc issues to he adjuclicatccl. 

(b) Whenever the Coinmission instituies a Iirtwcclinp, undrr thi5 wction, 
thc Commission shall cstablish a rcfund cffcciivr date. In thc cast of a 
prkecding instituted on complaint, the refund dicct  ivc datc shall nut tw 
earlier than the daw 60 days after the filing of such complaint nor later than .5 
months after the expiration of such GO-day period In  thc case of a prwccding 
institutcd by the Commission on i ts  own motion, ihc refund cffcctivr date 
shall not bc earlier than the date 60 dags aficr the publication hy thc 
Commission of notice of its intcntion to initiate such proccrding nor later then 
5 months afrcr thc cxpiration of such @.day period. Ilpon iirstitution of ;I 

procecding under this section, the Commission shdl give to the decision of 
such procccding the sarnc prcfcrcncc as I)rovitlctl untIcr section 20.5 of this ACI 
and uthcrwisc act as spccdily as possihlc. 1. no final dwision is rcndercd hy lhc 
refund cflcctive date qr hp the conclusioii of the 180.tlay j ierid commcncing 
upon initiation of o proceeding pursuant io this section, whichevcr is earlier, 
the Commission shall statc the reasons why i t  has failcd to do so and shall 
state its best cstirnatc as to when it rcasonably expects to make such decision. 
I n  any proceeding under this scction, the burden of proof to show that any 
rate, charge, classification, rule, .regulation, practice, or coniract is unjust. 
unreasonable, unduly discriminatory, or preferential shall be upon the Cam- 
mission or the complainant. At the conclusion of any procccding under this 
sectiun, the Commission may ordcr the public utility to make refunds of any 
amounts paid, for the period subsequcnt to the rcfund effective date through I 
date fiftccn months aftcr such refund cficctiw date, in e m s 3  of those which 
would h a w  hccn paid under thc just and rcasonshlc ratc, chiirgc. lassifice- 
lion, tule, rcgulation. Iiracticc. or contract which the Commission orrlr.rs to l w  
thereafter ohservcd and in forrc: Pm\*idetl, That if thc jirorcctlin~ is nut 
concluded within fiftccn moaths aflcr the rcfuiid cffcciive date a i d  i f  ttir 
Coinmission determines at  th r  ronclu$ion of t l ic  proccrdiig that the }irorceiJ- 

. .  '"4.: I 
9 



IIIP IIOI I t w I v v i l  u r t l i i i t  thr fillvrn munth Iwri inl  prini;iril> IH'~ ;IUW of 

dDlJitIf> IN kiviiir hy thr Iiuldic ultlily. Ihr  f'crrnmi~siiiri m;iy ortlrr WfUnth of 

an! 01 1\11 ;imc~unts I d  for th r  )rri tr l  suhscqurnt III  this rcfuntl rffertivr c l s t r  
arid p u r  tu thr conrluaiio tif th r  prcmrvtling. Thr  reluntl~ sltall lw mlrilc., witti 
inicrcst. t o  Ih;ru* Irrsons whti h a w  Iuitl thow rates or rharjics which a re  this 
S U ~ J C C I  of thr prwccding. 

(c) h'oiwithslanding subsection (h), in a ~rroceeding commcnccd under this 
wciiun in\*olving IWU or more electric utility companics of a registered holding 
rumpany, rcfunda which might othcrwir le payable under. subwction (h) shall 
nut be ordered to the extent that such refunds would rcsult from any purlion of 
L Commission urtlcr that (1) requires a cirrrcasc in system production or 
transmissitrn costs to  In* pait1 hy onr or mcirr. of such elcrtric romjmies;  rind 
t _ 7 ~  is baed u p n  P dvtcrmination that thc amount of such tlrcrcasc should hc* 
pait1 through a n  increase in the rusts tt i  hc paid by uthcr rlcctric utility 
L umpnrcs  of such rrgistcred holdinr: rompny :  Providtd, That  refunds, in 
u hulc ur in p r t ,  ma? hc. ordered b? the Commission if it dctcrminer that th r  
rrpistcrcd holding rumpany would not cxpcrience any reduction in revcnucr; 
uhrch results frum an  inahility of a n  electric utility company of the holiliaji 
company t o  rccwcr suth increaw in costs  Iur thc pcriud h t w c c n  thc rc*funtl 
rlfcclivc date and thc cffecrivr tlatc of thc Commissicin's d e r .  Fur purlwoscti 
of h i s  subscction, the terms "clcctrir utility companies" and "registcrcd 
hulciing company" shall have thc same meanings as provided in the Public 
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, as  amended. 

(d) The Commission upon its own motion, or upon the request of any  State 
commission whenever it can do  so without prejudice to the efficient and p r o p r  
conduct of its affairs, m a r  investigate and  determine the cost of the pruduc- 
tion or transmission of elcctric energy by means of facilities under the 
jurisdiction of the Cummission in cases where the Commission has no authority 
to establish a rate governing the sale of such energy. 

, 

-01 Act of June IO, 1920. as amended 
by P.L. 100473, October 6.1988. 

arnondment by P.L. 100471. October 
6. 1988: 

SCC. 206. ,a) Whcnrwr thr. Cummil- 
sion, nlier A hcnring had u p n  ii. uwn 
moiiun or upon cumpleint, shall find that 
any rate. charger. ut cbrrificalion, 
demanded. obscr\*ed. charged, or collected 
by any public utility fair any tranrmirriun 
or sdlc ruhjcct 16 thr juriulictiun of thr 
Comniirriun, ur that any rulu, rcgulatiun, 
praa iicc. ur contract dfecting ruch rate. 
charge. ur cladicutiun ia unju,t. unrci). 
wnrtie. -'uIy &criminatory or prcfcr- 

SeCliOn 206 read 88 fOllOWs Unlit i ts 

ential, the Commirrion shall dctcrminc 
the just and reasonable rate, charge, clar- 
rilication, rule, regulation. practice, or 
contract to bc thercsftcr ubrerved and in 
lurcr. and shall fix the same by order. 

(b) The Commission upun i t s  own 
mutiun, ur uyon the requcrl uf nny Statc 
commiuion whcncwr it can du 60 without 
prejudice tu the efficient and pruycr CWI- 

duct d i t s  alfairr, may in\*rrtigatc and 
determine the COIL of the production or 
transmission of electric energy hy meanb 
of lacilirier under thc jurisdiction of thr 
Cummisrion in cnwb where the Cummi,. 
riuii hrr no uuthuriiy LO crtahlish a rate 
governing the ralc of such enerpy. 

Furnishing of Adequate Service 

SCC. 207. \Yhcnrvcr the Conimission, upon cornplaini of II Stale riirnrnis- 
sion. aftrr  nuticr t o  i w h  Sl;rir rommissiun and ]ruMc utility nffcrtrd arid 
after opj)ortunily far hearing, shall find tliat any iiitcrstatr scrvicc of any 
puhlir utility is inadequate or insuffiricnt, the Cummission shall dctcrminc i trr 
proIJcr, ~tlcquate,  or sufficient s m i t e  to bc furnished, and shall fix thc Sitme 

by its order, rule, or rcgulation: J'rwidcd, That thc Commission shall have no 
authority lo compel thc enlarKemcnt of generating facilities for such purposes. 
nor 10 comjrl thc puhlir utility to sell or exchange cnergy when to do so would 
impair its ahility to render adequatc service to its customers. 

[n 52581 
Ascertainment of Cost of Property 

Sec. 208. (a) The Commissian may in\*rslijietc and ascertairi thc actual 
Icgitimati- cost of the pro:rrty.of every jiulilic utility, the dcprcciation tlicrcin, 
and, when found necessary for ratemaking Irurlwics, other fact$ which hcar on 
the dctcrmination of such cost or dclrrcciatioti, and the fair v;rluc of such 
property. . 

(hi Every public utility upon rcqucst shall file with the Commission nn 
in\*entory of all or ray part of its p r o p r t y  and a statement of thc original cost 
thereof, and shall keep the Commission informed regarding the cost of all 
additions, bct termcnts, cxtcnsions, and new construction. 

in 52591 
Use of Joint Boards; Cooperation with 

State Commissions 

Sec. 209. (a) Thc Commission may rclcr any matter arising in the 
administration of this Part to a hoard to he composed of n mcmher or 
members. as dctcrmined hy thc Commission, from the State or each of the 
States affcctcd ur to be affected by such matter. Any such hoard shall IC 
vested with the same p o w r  and be suhjcct to thc same duties and liabilities as 
in thc case of a member of the Commission when designatcd by the Commis- 
sion to hold an) hearings. The action of such board shall h a w  such force and 
effect and its proceedings shall bc conducted in such manner as the Commis- 
sion shall by regulations prescribe. The  board shall be appointed by the 
Commission from p r sons  nominated by tne State commission of E D C ~  State 
afkcted, or by thc Governor of such Statt if there is no State commission. 
Each Statc affcrtcd shall he cntitlrd to the jnme numhcr of rcprcsentatives on 
thc board unless thc nominating power of ?2ch State  waives such right. Thc 
Commission 5'na;l h a w  discretion to reject the iiomince from any State, but 
shall t hc reupn  invite a new nomination from t h t  State. The menihurs ul a 
board shall recrive such alluwances lor expenses as the. Con imish r  shall 



1 1 1 t I i  itic l 'hr Cumnri-ita miy, wtirn in i ts  tliacrctiiin wfhiwnt  rriistin exb1.s 
t111 t ~ . h ~ i .  rr\clkc. any rdrrrnrr t u  such B twrrrtl. 

(h) Tht Cummission may confer with uny Statr. commission regarding t h r  
rda t iun~hip  I r iwwn rotr struriurcs, rials. acrounts. charwr. practicesl rlassi- 
Jicatiuns, and rqulations of jruhlir utilities suhjcci IO t h r  jurisdiction of such 
Sntc cummission and of thc Commission; and thc Commission is authorized, 
undcr such rules and rrgularions lis it shall prcscrihc, i o  hold joint hearings 
k i th  any Stolc commission in connection with any matter with respecl to 
which thr Commissiun is authorizcd to act. The Commission is authorizcd in 
the ~dministrarion of this Act IO avail itsclf of such ccmjrration, scrviccs, 
rucurds, and facilities as may hc afforded by any Stale commission. 

(c) The Commission shall makc availahlc to thc several Statc commissions 
such information and rcportr as may hc of assistanw'in Slaw regulation of 
public u~ilitier. Whcncvcr the Cornmission can do  u, without prcjudicc to the 
ellicicnt and propcr conduct of its affairs, it may upon request from thc State 
makc ovvil;rhlc IO such State as wi tnews  any  of i ts  trained r im ,  valuation, or 
other cxirrts, suhjccl t o  reimhurxmcnl to the Commission hy such State of 
thc rumiwnuiion ant1 travclinl: cxlrnscs of such witncsws. All sums rollcclcd 
hurcundcr shdl hr. crrditrd to the approjiriaiion from which thc amounts wcrc 
crpcndcd in carrying out thc provisions of this subsection. 

In 52601 
Certain Interconnection Authority 

Sec. 210. (a)(]) Upon application of any electric uiilily, geathcrmal power 
producer (including a producer which is not a n  electric utility), Fcdcrol puwer 
marketing agency, qualifying cogenerator, or qualifying small power producer, 
the Commission may issue a n  order rcquiring- 

(.4) the physical connection of any  cogeneration facility, any  small power 
prduction facility, or the transmission facilities of any  electric utility, with 
the facilities of such applicant, 

(8 )  such' action l i s  may k necessary to make effective any  physical 
cunncction desrrihed in subparzgraph (A), which physical connection is incl- 
luctrve lor any reason, such as inadequate sire, poor maintenance, or physical 
unrcliabilii y, 

(C) such sale or exchange of electric energy or other coordination, a s  mag 
be nrcersary to carry out thc purposes of any order under subparagraph (A) or 
iBI, or 

(D) such increase in transmission capacity as may be necessary to carry 
out t h t  purposes of any ordcr under subparagraph (AI or (B). 

(2) Any State regulatory authority may apply to the Commission for an  
u J c r  lor any action referred to in subparagraph (A), (B), (C), or (D) of 
p~r.16raph (!). No such order may hc issued by the Conmisshn with respect i u  

thl Upon receipt of a n  application under sutacciion ( x i ) .  t hr Commission 
 hall- 

(1) issue notice i o  each affected Stoic regulatory autlroriiy, cach affected 
electric utility, each aflccied Federal puwcr markcling agcnry, each uffccicd 
uwncr or olwraiur of a ccigcncraiion facility or of a small power production 
facility, and to thc puhlic. 

. 

(2) afford an  opportunity for a n  cvidcniiary hcaring, and 

(3) make a determination with rcspcct to thc maitcrs referred to in 
subsection (c). 

(c) No order may be issued by the Commission undcr suhscciion (a) unless 
thc Commission dcicrmines thirt such order- 

(1) is in the public intcrcst, 

(2) WoUId- 

(A) encourage overall conservation d.cncrgy or capital, 

(B) optimizc the cfficicncy of usc of facilitics and rcsourccs, or 

'C) improve the reliability of any electric utility system or Federal power 
marketing agency to which the order applies, and 

I 
I 

(3) meets the requirements of section 212. 

(d) The Commission may, on its own motion, after compliancc with ihc 
requircmcnrs of paragraphs (1) and (2) of subsection (h), issuc an ordcr 
requiring any action dcscrihcd in subscciion (a)(]) if the Commission dcicr- 
mines that such ordcr meets the requiremenis of subsection (c). No such ordcr 
may be issucd upon the Commission's own moiion with respcct io a Fcdcral 
powcr markcling agcncy. 

I 
I 

'$ 

; (e)(l) As used in this section, the term "facilities" means only facilities 
used for the generation or transmission of electric energy. 

(2) With respect to a n  ordcr issued pursuant to an application of a 
qualifying cogeneralor or qualifying small power producer under subsection 
(aHl), thc term "facilities of such applican;" means the qualifying cogcncra- 
lion facilities or qualifying small power production facilities of the applicant, 
as specified in thc application. With respcct to an  order issued pursuant to an 
application under subsection by?), the term "facilitics of such applicant" 
means ihc qualifying cogeneration fncilitics, qualifying small power produc- 
tion fariliticr. or thc transmission facilities of an elcciric utility, as specified in 
the application. With rcspect lo an  ordrr issucd by the Commission on i t s  OW) 

motion uridrr subsection (d), such ierm means thc qualifyirtg cv . r * ~ i ~ i  i c i r i  7 fmcititius, qu&liiyln): m u t t  j w c r  I # f d U c ' i l ~ J I i  fat I l l l l K b ,  (11 i 111. (1. .iihhioli 

hcilities of a n  electric utility, as sprifietl in ihc I I ~ ( I J H I S V ~  1rrttr.r 

I 
, 



Certain Wheeling Authority 

scc. 211. 

I A )  An) clcctnc utility. Fsdnd power markctin ayuicy. or a11 ~ U I  penon yeiieratiiip clwtric energy 
f u  ~ l c  fur rcrlc, may apply to ~bc camniuioa for an order under this rubsection rcquinnp 8 trulrniittiny 
~ i i ~ ~ i )  to prodc tcmmiuion vnk  (including m y  cnlrrgcmcnt d tnnsmirriurr cvpcily nccQwY to 
piur d e  such sensa) to the applicant. Upon receipt of such application, after public notice m d  notice to 
u i h  dcctcd  Sute rcguhmry ru!hority, uch a6cctal electric utility. and u c h  nliixtcd Fedcrd puwcr 
nirrkting A ency, and .her afforhiip M oppanunity for an cvidcntury haring, thc Commission mny h u e  
4u;h ordcr 8 i t  6n3s that such cvdu mccr, thc r uircmcnu of sccliorr 212 116 USCS 0 824LJ. u!d would 
o rhe rnu  be in the public inureat. No order my% b u d  undu rhk rubsatma unless the appliunl has 
nu& a ryw for t tmsmkbn xrvk (0 8hc i&ltiug utilily ihu would k thc rubjccl ofruch order 
AI k t  60 drys pnor to i u  tiling d ur ~pp l i a l ion  for ruch order. * 

(b) WtUrbility of decuic wrin. No order m y  be hued undcr Ibk Kclioa br section 210 [ I6  USCS 
4 i241) if. dtcr giving cunridualioa to coarktenily applied r c j i m l  or ~tionrl reliability standards, 
guiddino, or cnwia,  b e  Commirrion Lin& i h t  such order would unruonnbly ilnprir the coatinucd 
rchbiliiy d clcctric systunr a6c&.i by Ihc order. 

(2) No ordcr &y be hued h&r rubuclh (a) & @) w b k b  rcquuo kc Iruumillhg ulilily rubjccl 
tu Ihc order to tnastnit. durial MY pcriod, M mount of clcciric energy which rcplnca any anyunt 

(A) rcquird to k provided (0 such applicant punuaal lo A contract during such pen&, & * -  
(8) currently providcd to the appliuat by the utility subject to thc order purrrual to a rate schedule 
on LLC duMg ruch pcriod with the C4aimhion: Provided, Thrt nothing h thir subparagraph shall 
prcreni an appliitioa for M order hereunder to k filed prior lo termination of modification of M 
crutina rate schedule: Provided, fbi such order shPU not k fomc ellcctiw until termination of 
suih ralc rchalulc or Ihc modidcrliM bccomc& CffccliVC 

. .. ..' . **. .(. 
( 4 1 )  I l ( C p 0 l a l J  

of clutric enerly- .. 

.. ..: . : ' 
. ? I  * - * I  . . ,. :'. . . i '  . * .  

(3) lRepuledl  . 
(4) IHepulcdI 

(dxl) b y  trurrmitting utility ordcrcd under rubsection (a) or @) 10 provide transmissiona mica m a y  
~pp ly  lo the Co&on for an order putuittini JUCh Irrnsrnitlin# utihy 10 wc providing 4, or my 
puiiioa of. such mifa. After public notkc, notkc IO u c h  aiTcctcd Sutc rc#ulalory authority. cach 
~ f f a t ~ d  Fdud p o w u  mrrkctbg agency, uch rdcctcd lruuiuitting ulility, urd urch dJccicd clcctric 
util~ty, and dtcr an opponunity for an rvidenhy haring, the CoauniuiOa dull issue an order 
tcnniiutina 01 modifying thc order hued  under rubKclion (a) or @), if rhc Jcctric utility providins 
ruih rrmnrmiuion mica Ius dunoartrrtd, and IhC'COmUIiuiM bu found, thl-  

(A) due to cb.ngcd circrrmrl.nca. the ~ M ~ U C U I C I I I J  applicable, under this section and wcth n 212 
I I6 USCS f U24k], to thc h w n c c  of m order under subrcction (a) or @) arc no longa mcl, w . 
(e) any truumiuioa capacity of the ulility providing tranrrniuiodmiCCr under such order which 
w u ,  AI the timc such order WLI hued, h ex- of thc capacity accersrry 10 m c  its own customers 
i s  no longer in UCQI of the uprcity noEoIuy for sucb purposq or 
(C) the ordered I~M- wnica rcquirc cnlargunurl d Irmsmiuioa caprcityiand ihc 
truuinitting utility ?ubjcct to ihc order bu failed, after m A i q  a iood faith ctTort, lo obtain the 
nccoury approvh or propaty nghu under rpplicrblc Fcdenl, Sutc, and local I ~ w J .  

NI, urdcr rhall tu h u e d  uadu  rhk subsection pursuant to a finding under subparagraph (A) unless thc 
Cu:iimiuioa dndr bat wch ordu k h the public hierat. 

(1)  Any order ducd under thir r u b h a  terminating or modifying M ordu  h u e d  under rubrtclion 

(A) probide for MY approprirtc compcnrrrtioa. and 
rb) p iowk  the affcctd clcclrk utilities adequate opponuniiy urd liinc lo- 

. . .' 

' .  * a . . . .: ( A )  Of @) b h d -  

(i) makc suihblc altcnudbc rrrangcincnts for any trunmhsioa KNiCU tcrmiaatcd or ntodibccl, 
and 

(u) insure thnt the intcrcrtr of rrtcpycm of such utilities arc rdquatcly protectui. 
(3) No order may k hsud uuder thir r u b t i o n  ternhating or modifying any order irrucd under 
rukccrion (a) or @) if the Urdu under rubscctioii (A) ur (b) includes ternis and wcditionb ryrecd ulwn 
by the p d a  which- 
. (A) tia pcriod durini which transmission K n i c a  urc to be providcd under the order under 

0) oih.rwk provide proccdura or methods for terminnling or niodifyiiig u t i  order (including, if 
rpproprirte, tlie return ofthe tranrmiuion capacity when ricccuvry to take iiito account AII increase, 

.. after thc iuwcc of such order. LI the nccds of the traiisinittiiig utility rubjrxt to such order for. 

(el Ar wcd in thir ccclion, thc IM D'faciliticr" mcus  only fvcilitia usod for the gcnerrtion or transmission 

(lune 10. I920, c. 285, Part 11, 4 211. u added Nov. 9. 1978, P. L. 95-617, Titlc 11,' 5 203, 92 Stat. 3136; 
June 30, I9W. P. L 9b294, Title VI, Subtitlc D, 4 643(a)(3), 94 Slat. 770; Ocl. 16, 1YB6, P. L. 99495, 
4 15, 100 Stat. 1257; Oct. 24, 1992, P. L. 102486, Titlc V11, Subtitle 8. 5 721. 106 Slut. 2915.) . 

subsection (a) or @), or .* . - .  

- . . tmnmiuion upacity). . .  
of Ckcttic C l l c r l y .  ... .* . 



Pi-ovirionc Regarding Certain Orders Requiring 
Interconnection or Wheeling 

see. L l 2 .  

1.1 hir*, c h y c r ,  ILCBU, d corrditiom for rholcrJc tran~mis~lon wnlur. Aa order under a t i o n  211 
[ 16 UbLS b24Jl rhall r y v i r c  the urnunittiny utility subJcct to tlic order IO provide v h o l a ~ l c  tranrmiuiup 
I C I ~ W  AI I~ICI, b g a .  (~nnr. .pd coditiwr which pcrmit the rccovrry by such utility of d thc forlr 
i i , a ~ r r a l  UI wnncsuon n t h  the lruumiuion w i c a  yad nccawry urocutd Kniccr. including. but 
L ~ a r t d  to. M appropriate rhrrc, if MY, d kgilimrw, v&lc and ccononlic mtI, including laking iitb 
.sc'ount MY buidr, to lhc truumkrioo ryrtun of providing thc truunjuioa ccrvics, llld the  COS^ d ~ y  
adupucnt d t r w n h h  frcilitia. Such IAICI. c h u g 4  tcrmr. .ad conditions rhrU prumotc tk 
o ; w o ~ ~ ~ s r l l y  cthucnt u.nunirrion and gurcruioa d ~ k ~ 4 r i C i l y  .ad rhdl k just rnd rusonable, and M( 

urrrldy dtxnarinrtwy oc prcfcrenlkd. Rata, chugs, 1crm1, and conditions for lranrurirrion KNia 
piorklal punrunt IO M order undu at i00 211 (16 USCS 8 024jl. rhrll m u r e  thrl, lo  lhc u t a u  
pracu&lc. WLL ioCurrd in provkliq lhc whok.lle trmrni.rtul )CMCQ. and properly ahcable  lo 
proburon of rush urviccr. arc rccovucd from Iht appliurat for such order and not from a 1 M I D l i l t i q  
uuLiy'6 crkliag Y hd&, r e d ,  and l r d  CWIOIIKI* - 
.CHI) Wore  h i o g  M ordu under I C C ~  210 116 USCS 4 024 81 or r u b t i o n  (a) or @) of~ctlon 211 

[ I6 USCS I 024j(a), (b)], che C o c u m i  rhll iuuc r pro+ order .ud re( r ruronablc time fs 
p i e  lo lhc p r o p o d  bwu>aacclioa or U.PLmLrioa ordu IO a p e  lo terms .nd conditiotu uaj, 
r h h  ruch orJu ir IO k unicd out, including the apportioatnenc d cats  ktwour than urd tbt 
c o a r p r r t h  or rdrpburrement r c saub ly  duc IO m y  d lhcm. Sucb proporcd order r h d  not bt 
rcwwabk or cnforcublc in MY couc(. Tlc lime ut for ruch parties to agrec to ruch tcmu &ad 
codr twar  may k rhorrenal il the C o n d i m  d e t e r a h a  chrt delay would b p r t h c  the al(.inaiuu 
of the p u r p s s  of MY p r o p o d  order. Any (crau .nd w a d i l i a  a g r d  to by the partia rhrll k 

(2K.A) I f  the p ~ d a  apce u providcd in paragraph (I) within thc t h e  set by the commhion m d  lhc 
CO&m rpprova such agrsement, Ihc ~ c m  urd conditions s h d  be included in the h a 1  or&. 
Lo the cw d M wdcr under rcctioa 210 116 USCS 8 024i1, if the @a f d  IO agree whhh th 
t w  wt by h e  Cornmion or if cke C4mmkion docs not approve any ruch agrcuncal, tht 
G u o a k i m  rhdl prank such term) md conditions m d  include ruch Iums v d  conditionr in th 
h l  orrkr. * 

(li) lo b e  cue of m y  order ~pplird for rectioa 211 116 USCS 8 824]], .if the d e s  fail to 
agca mirhia lhe  t ime set by Ibc rnmmlulnn , l c  Commiuion rb.u p r a c n k  such (enus had 
corultioar in lhc 6Ad order. . . . .  

(d) I f  the Commuuoa ' do0 na ~ISW MY ordu rppliad Car under section 216 or 21 1 [ 16 USCS 0 024 i OI 

WJ], Ihc Commi&ioa rhd, by order. deny rucb applicatioa m d  rhtc the rusory for such denial. 
(e) prorirlou (1) No provision d h n  210,211, 214 [I6 USCS ( 8  624i 8241, 824m1, or ~ b b  

miion  ~ l d  k treated AS rquking MY person to ulilizc lhc authority of any ruch section ia lieu d 
MY other authority of law. fixccpc AI provided in Kclion 210, 211,214! (16 USCS 44 024L 824j, 8241111 
or t h r  Kction, such rectioar rhrll not he coluuucd AI fimihg or mpolnng m y  authonly Of lh 

(2) Scctions 210. 211, 213, 214 116 USCS )) 024i. 0241, 1241, 021m), and thir section, rh.11 no( k 
c o n m u d  to modify, imp&, or rupcMde ~ b c  antitrust l rwr For p w p o r ~ r  of thu Kction, the ICM 

"antitrut Lwr" hu thc meaning pvca in subsection (a) of the Lint sentence of the Clayton Act IS 
USCS 4 IZ(r)l, crccpt that such term includa Kction 5.of the Federal Trade Commksion Act I IS 
UsCS f 451 to U CXIUII that ruch Kclion relata IO dur  methair of competition. 

(MI) No order undu rection 210 01 21 I (16 USCS 4 924 ior 924jJ rquiring the Tcnncucc Valley A;thority . (hcreuufter in thk r u b t i o n  rcfcrred IO AS the * W A o D )  to I& MY action s h d  bke cfcct for 60 d?yr 
fduving the date of irrrrrnce of the order. Within 60 dayr foUowkig Ihc irSuracc by the Commiuioa 
d A I I ~  order under rccuon 210 oc d Kction 211 (16 USCS f 824ior 024jl rquiriag the TVA lo enlu 
into MY wntrast for the uk or delivery of power, the &amhion m y  on ilr own motion initiate, Of 
u p i i  petition d ~ y  rggrici.cd penon rhall initiate. M cvidcatirry hearing to duemine whether or not 
su.b ulc  or deLvuy would rcrult in violation of the third &ateme of Kction l5d(a) of the T e n n e w  
\ d e )  Authority Act d 1933 (16 U.S.C 03la-4) (16 USCS $03ln4(a)], hcrelulter in thb tukci ior  
r d e r r d  IO u l e  n A  Act. 

I . .  * . .. -. . . .A . . *  . 
(b) IRCluJoJ l  

rubyxt to the approvd of the Comlni.riM. . .  

* 

. * ... .*, ..,. C d J n  U d C f  AIIY O t h U  prOV&A O f h .  ' - ** 

. .  

(2) Upon initiation of any evijcnlirry tiwring uiidce pumgrnph (I). the Conlliiission shall give notlee 
ltlcrcof IO MY opplifnnl who applied for and obtained t l ~ c  order froln (IIC Coniinisrion, to UIIY clc:tric 

.utility or o thu  entity subject IO such order, a i d  to the public, nnd sl~ull pro~nptly riiakc the 
dctcmin?tion referred to in paragrnph (I). Upon initiation of such hurilig, the Coniniisiion rl~irll stay 
the cffccttvcness of the order under section 210 or 21 1 (16 USCS Q 824 ior 824j] until whiclicvcr of the 
following d a t a  ir a p p l i a b l w  

(A) the date on which there is a f i ~ l  dcterminntion (including any judicial review thereof ultdcc 
pragraph (3)) that no ruch violation would result from such order, or 
(B) the date on whish a specific authorization of thc Congresr (within tile mc;lnilig of tile III~IJ 
senteltcc of kction ISd(a) of the TVA Act 116 USCS 5 831n4(a))) tnies eHect. 

(3) Any de te rmidon  under paragraph ( I )  rhrll be rcviewublc only in the appropriate coun of thc 
Unit4 Swicr u p u  pctiiioa 61d by u iy  aggrieved perron or iiiunicipulity witliiii 60 d ~ y r  d tc r  ~ d i  
rktcnninrtion, and rucli court rhdl have jurisdiction to grant mppropriutc relief. Any uyplicacit ~ 1 1 o  
applied for and obtnined the order under Kction 210 or 21 I (16 USCS C824i or 824j], niid ray clcctric 
utility or other entity rubjcct to ruch order shall have the rieht to intervene ill UIIY such proceediiig in 
auch court. Ezccpt for review by ruch court (and any rppcnl or other review by an rppcllutc coun of 
(he United Sutcs), no court &hall have jurisdiction to conridcr any action brought by uny pcrioii to 
enjoin the carrying out of airy order of the Coniniission uiidcr Kction 210 or rcction 21 I ( I6 USCS . 
8 824i or 824jl rquiring tLc TVA to lvke any action on the grounds thnt rucli mciioii requires a qwific 
authorization of the Congress pursuant to the third scntcncc of section 15d(a) of tlic TVA Act 116 
USCS 4 63ln4(r)]. . 

0 hblbl t lon  OR ordrrs Intoprlrtcnt rllb rctnll mlrkctlny ucw. No or& may be i m n l  uhdcr tliis Act 
116 USCS 46 79h e l  q . 1  which i, inconsistent with AIIY Stpic law which guvcnis tlic rctnil iiiarkctiiig 
UUI d clcctric utilitia. e . . . . \ . ,  
0) Pruhlbltlon on m.odnloty rcWl wheellag rad r h m  rbo ludr  trunuctlonr. No order issued udder this 
Act [I6 USCS $5 791a et rep.] shall bc conditioned upon or require the trnnsniission of electric energy: 
* (1) directly to M ultimrtc consumer, or - .  

(2) to, or for the benefit of, M entity if such clcctric energy would k sold by such entity directly to an 
'ullkurte Fonsumer. unlcu: . I .  . .  . . .  

(A) such entity is a Fcderd power marketing agency; the 'I'cnr~c*lcc V~lley Authority; a Stute or 
w y  political subdivision of a Slate (or an rqency. authority, or instruiiiciilulity of a Stetc or a 
polit id rubdivision); r corporation or urociation that Lrr ever received Y loin fur the purposes of 
providing clcctric senice from the Adniinirlrvtor of the Hurul Electrification Adrninistretion under 
the Rurd Electrification ACI of 1936 17 USCS $8 901 ct scq.]; a pcnon having M obligation arising 
, under SIaIc or ~ocpl law (cxclusivc of l obligation u i s i l q  solely from a conlruct cillernl into by 

ruch perron) to provide clectric service to tLc public; or any corporution or Prrwiution which is 
*wholly owned, dircclly or iadiroctly, by m y  one or more of the forcgoiiig; nnd 
(B) ruch entity was providing electric service to iuch ultirnvte ConsuIm on thc date of ciiuctnicnt . of this subration or would utilizc tranctriiuiuci or distribution fucilitier tkit !t owns or coiitrols to 

' deliver all ruch clcctric energy to such electric consumer. 
Notlhg in this rubsation rhdl  a k t  any authority of auly State or 1-1 govcrnniciit under Stele low 

U) Lrr applfcablc Lo F c d d  Columbla Riicr Transmission Syrtem, ( I )  The Cor&rrion sh l l  have 
rulborily pununiit to section 214 section 211 (16 USCS 45 824, 824). thio section, sild sstioii 213 

. 116 USCS 0 82411 to (A) order the Administrator of the Uoiincvillc Power Adniiiiirtration to provide 
transmidon service and (8) atnblish the t e r m  nnd conditions of rucli rervicc. 111 applyilig bush 
r~clions to the Federal Coluwbia River Transiiiirsion Systcni, tlic Coiitaksion shall u u r e  that- 
, (i) the provkionr of otherwise applicable Federd laws sIiu11 conti~uc iii full force uid clC'1~1 und 

(ii) the r a t a  for the transmission of clectric power on the system rlinI1 be governed only by such 
otherwise rpplicrble provisions of luw and not by aiiy provision of rctioii 210, scciioii 211 116 
USCS $4 6 2 4 ~  624j), t l i  acctioIi, or Kction 213 116 USCS 0 8241), ercrpt tliat iio r a k  for tlic 
truarmisrion of power on the rystclu rhall bc uriut ,  uiiraoiinblc, or uiiduly discfiiiiiiiiitoiy 01' 

. .  
. d  ..- 

' 

. 

Eonccmiag tLc t r m s d s i o n  of clcctric energy dirsL.tly to UI ultinintc consunier. .e .e: - . 

rhrll continue lo be applicabk lo the system; wrd . .. * .  

picfcreiitid, w dctcnnincd by the Conuuission. . . .. . 
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ASiwCX: Federal Energy Regulatory Comniseion 

m N :  Policy Statement 

SJ&SlARY: The Federal Energy Regulatory Cormismion is announcing 

a general policy of encouraging the development of Regional 

Transmission Group8 (RMs), and providing guidance regarding the 

'basic components that should be included in Rn: agreements filed 

with the Cornlesion. 

W S :  This Policy Statement is effective on July 30. 1993. 

E P B - - w :  

Janlce G. MacpHerson 
Offtce of the General Counsel 
Federal Energy Regulatory Conuniesion 
825  North Capitol Street, N.E. 
Waehlngton, D.C. 20426 
Telephone: (202) 208-0921 

SUP-: 

text of this document in the -&-, the Comniseion 

In addition to publimhing the full 

also provldee all interested pereons an opportunity to inepect or 

copy the content8 of this document during normal businees hours 
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The comniesion Iseuance Posting System (CIPS). an electronic 

bulletin board service, provides acceoo to the texts of formal 

documents iesued by the Carmission. 

charge to the ueer and may be accessed uming a personal computer 

with a modem by dialing ( 2 0 2 )  208-1397. To acceas CIPS, set your 

comnicatione software to uae 300. 1200, or 2400 bps, full 

duplex, no parity, 8 data bit6. and 1 otop bit. 

accessed at 9600 bpr by dialing ( 2 0 2 )  208-1181. 

thie rule will be available on CIPS for 30 days from the date of 

iesuance. 

may also be purchased from the Comniseion's copy contractor, 

LaDorn System Corporation, also located in Room 3104, 941 North 

Capitol Street, N.B., Waehington, D.C. 20426. 

CIPS 1s available at no 

CIPS can also be 

The full t e x t  ot  

The complete text on diskette i n  Wordperfect format 

ln Room 3104, 941 North Capitol Street, N . E . ,  Waehington, D.C. 

2 0 4 2 6 .  
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revlev the rate charged by such an entity pursuant to a eection 

211 order under the standards of mection 213. 

Durlng the final stages of Congrees' conmideration of the 

Eiiergy Folicy Act, which, ae noted above, significantly expanded 

the Comnlselon's authority to order transmission upon 

applicatlon, representativee of the electric utility induetry and 

other interest groups presented .coneensus. Regional Transmission 

Qroup ( R E )  A/ legislation for consideration. The consensus 

proposal would have explicitly required the Comnfssion to 

'certify. RTGs meeting certain statutory criteria. 

among the criteria were requirements for: broad membershipr an 

obligation for a member transmission-owning utility to wheel 

power for othere, including an obligation to upgrade ita eystem 

or build new facilities: coordinated regional transmission 

planning and lnformatlon sharing: and fair procedures for 

declmion-making and for dispute resolution. 

an R n :  that met these (and other) standards for Comnission 

certification would have been entitled to have its decisions 

receive some degree of deference from the Comniesion (consistent 

with the PPA). Moreover, the Conmission would have been required 

to afford some degree of deference to the decisions reached 

through dispute reeolution procedures contained in an R M  

Included 

Under the proposal, 

A/ The Cmlsaion defines an RTC as a voluntary organization of 
tranemlasion owners, trsnemiseion users, and other entities 
interested in coordinating transmission planning (and 
expansion), operation and uee on a regional (and inter- 
regional) basis. 

agreement. The rates charged 

utilities (h, entities not 

rate jurisdiction) would have 

Cor transmission by non-public 

otlierwime subject to Comnfeaion 

had to meet the substantive FPA 

rate-making standaids and would have been subject to suepeneion 

and refund as if they were aubject to mectionm 205 and 206 of the 

FFA. The consensus proposal set forth procedures for the 

Comnission to impose conditions on certification.of RTCs, if 

necemsary, and to exercise continuing oversight. Certification 

was to be denied i f  all the affected state comnissions 

unanimouely objected to certification. The conmensus proposal ' 

was preeented after the conferee. had votqd on the provision# ot 

the H.R. 776 Conference Report affecting electric power 

regulation and was not included in the bill. S/ 

On November 10, 1992, the Comnission insued a Requeet for 

Public Comnents on the consensus proposal and solicited c m e n t s  

on how the consenuue proposal could be adapted into a propoeed 

rulemaking that would addrees Comnission consideration of R T C  

agreements affecting mattera subject to Carmission jurisdiction. 

6/ We received 100 comnents fran a wide variety of comnenters. 

Most of the comnenters supported the concept of Rme. However, 

a/ 

6/ 61 FERC 1 61,232 (1992). 

Bar: 130 Cong. ReC. 8.17.616 and 9.17.620-22 (daily ed. 
OCt. 8 ,  1992). 
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respective state comnleeione, rind more efficient eolutions to 

region-wide probleme. This is critical becauee the transmission 

network is highly interconnected; thus, the actione of one party 

often affect many others. 

Many tranemiseion ieeuee (-. loop flow) are highly 

technlcal. AE far as poeaiblc, thoee with technical expertiae 

rhould rceolvc ouch ieeuee directly. 

technical experts from all intereeted parties to addreee 

technical iseues directly. This promisee to be more productive 

than ueing traditional regulatory approaches, which tend to force 

partiee to polarize their poeitions, a8 the primary meChanh?iE 

Cor resolving disputes. 

RTCe can bring together the 

Ae the generation sector continues to become more 

competitive, the induetry will have many new opportunitlee to 

trade power. ' 
RTGE can provide a forum in which planning data and 

other useful information can be compiled and exchanged. p/ 

They can aleo provide a forum Kor parties to find workable ways 

to conduct bueineee with each other. 

that make traneactione efficient for all - -  for example, through 

region-wide trading eyetems baaed on electronic bulletin boarde. 

RWs can develop procedures, 

p/ AE the Comniseion noted in its Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 
propoelng to implement the information-collection 
requirement in section 213, waking more information 
available will improve etficiency, expedite negotiations, 
and reduce the number of section 211 applications. 
Reporting Requiremente Under the Federal Power Act and 
Changee to Form No. FERC-714, Propoeed Rulemakfng, IV PBRC 
state. L Regs. 1 32,493 (1993). 5 8  FR 17,544 (April 5, 
1993). 

New 

In ehort, RTGs promise efficient and expeditious solutione to 

probleme that m y  etem Krom expanded transmission acceee. 

8.  w k  D ~ v ~ o -  - Htly the ti= is 
!3auni- 

During the time since the Comniesion issued the request for 

public comnent on the conseneue RlU proposal, there has been 

considerable activity in various regions of the country 

concerning the developmerit of R E E .  For example, utilities In 

New England, Calitornia, the upper Hidweet, and the Southwest and 

Northweet regione of the United States have been actively 

negotiating R M  agreements. Lp/ Utilities in other regions 

also may be considering such agreements. 

differ with regard to generating resource mix, transmission 

system integration, and existing institutional frameworks. U/ 

All of these regions 

These factors, among others. can afKect the resolution oC 

planning, accees, and operational iseues important to RTC 

agreements. Differencee in important regional characteristics 

support the view, expresecd by many in written COfnnentE on the 

1p/ For example, the Southwest Power Pool is considering RTC- 
like reforms in its Vision Statement of November, 1992. The 
Western Association for Transmission Systems Coordination 
and the New England Power Pool are aleo attempting to tom 
RTCe . 

U/ For example, in New Bngland, NBPOOL, a centrally diepatched 
pool, and in the upper Midwest, UAPP, a non-centrally- 
dispatched but hlghly coordinated pool, both already provide 
for significant sharing of installed and operating reeerves 
of generation r'csouccee. h y  RTa in these regions may 
develop as a complement to these power pools. 
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the Cmleeion'e approval of RTG agreements than by the 

consensual reeolutione negotiated by the membere. 

c. M l m m m m A m  
The cornleeion doee not have authority to 'certiCy. RTCs. 

However. under section 205(c) of the FPA, public utilities must 

file with the Comnieeion the claeeificatione, practices, and 

regulations aftecting rates and chargee for any tranemiesion or 

sale subject to the Conmission's jurisdiction, together with all 

contracts which in any mnner affect or relate to such rates, 

chargeo, claeeificatione, and eervicee. Thus, a governing 

agreement or other RE-related agreement that in any manner 

affects or relates to jurisdictional transmiasion ratee or 

services muet be approved or accepted by this Comnission as juet, 

reasonable, and not unduly discriminatory or preferential under 

the FPA. 12/ Accordingly, in addition to adopting a general 

policy of encouraging the development ot RTG6, we believe it is 

aleo important to provide guidance regarding the baeic componente 

that should be included in R W  agreements in order to satiefy FPA 

requiremente. 

The experience drawn from the RTGe developing in various 

areas of the country indicates that there is a need for 

flexiblllty in forming theee voluntary aesociationa and the 

agreements that govern them, in order to reflect epecific 

l a /  Any jurisdictional entity seeking to invoke any other baeis 
for jurisdiction over an RTG ahould set forth its argumente 
that such other basis exists. 

geographic, operational, historical. or other clrcumetances of 

the parties. 

both eubstantively and in terms of the level oL detail. For 

example, an R M  governing agreement may contain only general 

criteria for determining the rates that wlll be charged Lor 

traneniseion sewices. detailed rate formulations, or no price 

provisions at all. Q/ Likewise, a governing agreement may 

contain only general criteria regarding tenno and conditions of 

dervice, or it may specify detailed tenno and conditions. 

believe it io crucial to RTU development to permlt considerable 

flexibility regarding the formation of R M s  and RTO agreemente, 

particularly at this early stage and in light of the desire to 

encourage voluntary participation in RTCe. Therefore, part lee 

RIG governing agreements may differ eubetantially 

ke 

u/ The Comnlssion recently iesued an inquiry on 
tranemiseion pricing. Inquiry Concerning the 
Comnission's Pricing Policy for Transmienion Services 
Provided by Public lltilities Under the Federal Power 
Act, Notice of Technical Conference and Requeet for 
Comnents, 64 FERC 1 61,109 (1993).  58 FR 36400 (July 7, 
1993). Since the FPA doee not mandata the use of a 
particular method in eetting ratee, the Comnieeion may 
decide, for example, that in certaln circumstancee 

' either .poetage stampn ratee or dlstance-seneitive 
ratee would be just and reasonable. The Comniseton 
envisions that an RlG may propose a particular pricing 
method for its region, which the Comnieelon wlll accept 
it it finds the method is just, reaeonable, and not 
unduly diecriminatory or preferential. Ultimately, 
however, the Comnission muet eneure that any rate 
developed using the method is just, reasonable. and not 
unduly diecriminatory or preferential. 
partlcipants are able to reach agreement with regard to 
epecitic rates, the RTU agreement should specify the 
type of rate (LLQL, tariff, individual rate schedulee. 
formula), the underlying pricing method, and any 
neceenary. coat support. 

If R E  
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Component No. 2 provides Cor adequate coneultation and 

eoordinatlon with atatee. Many comnentere, lp/ repreeenting 

transmieelon-owning utilities and tranemieeion-dependent entities 

am well as the atatee themeelvee, pointed out the need for 

involvement of the etatee in RTGE. We agree that coneultation 

and coordination with the states are critical to the succeesful 

implementation of R X e ,  especially in view of the fact that 

states have authority over retail ratee which recover 

transmieelon coete, integrated resource planning, and eiting of 

tranemission facilities. In addition, state involvement in RTCe 

can allow state agenclee to improve comnunicatione with utilitiee 

and with each other in dealing with tranemission concerns, and 

can facilitate coordinated treatment of siting issues among the 

states. 

It will be our policy to encourage RTCs to involve the 

states in whatever way le moat effective. State participation ie 

lmportant partlcularly in the formative stages of RTCs. RTCs are 

encouraged to seek etate participation during formation to eneure 

that the RTC's governing agreement recognizes that actione taken 

by RTC members under an RTG agreement must be coneietent with 

state and local law. 

u/ Sm, &gr, Comnents of National AEsOC~atiOn of Regulatory 
Utility Comnieeioners (joint comnents with, among others, 
Blectrlclty Consumers) at 6 - 7 ,  The National Regulatory 
Research Inatitute at 1, Municipal Electric Utilities of 
Wlsconsin at 2 - 6 ,  Missouri Public Service Comniesion at 1-3, 
and the Large Public Power Council at 16-19. , 

3. ( I  2.2l(c)(l)) An RTO agrosroot mhould iapoao 
on rcmbor trannitting utilitiom an 
obligation to provido trannimmion morvtcem 
Cor other I D ~ O T S .  inoluding tho obligation 

and 213 oC tho ?PA. To tho oxtent 
praaticlbla and known, tho RTO agro-out 
mhould mpoaifiy tho t e r b  and conditionm 
undor which traomdmmlon morvicom will bo 
of ferod. 

Component No. 3 providee for an affirmative obligation to 

to onlarge faCilltiO#, on 8 b8mim that 18 
COnmi8tOllt with #aCtiOOm 205. 20cp 211, 212 

provide transmission services. 

that this is essential to an RTO. 

on reasonable t e r n  and conditions will likely reeult I n  fllinge 

with the Comnission under sections 211 and 212 of the €PA. 

Section 211 does not place a limit on the meaning of the term 

Wransmieeion eervicee. and provides that the Comnission can 

order facilities to be enlarged, if needed, to provide requested 

Many camncnters 2Q/ argued 

An inability to obtain service 

service. Accordingly, the service obligation of R M  members 

ehould extend to all types of transmieeion services and ehould 

include a comnitment to expand or upgrade facilitiee when needed 

to meet service requirements. 

transmitting utilities will aeeure members that they can obtain 

tranemiseion services similar to thoee that the Comnieeion could 

order upon application under sections 211 and 212. RTGs thus m y  

help to eecure the benefits of expanded tranemiseion accem, euch 

Such a currnitment by RTG 

2Q/ &a, e&, Comnente of Edison Blectric Inetitute at 3, 1 6 -  
17, National Independent Energy Producers at 3, Electricity 
Coneumers at 17-19, and Cajun Blectric Power Cooperative at 
11-12. 
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users and would be unfair. 22/ 

consensus when deading with regional grid issues that affect m e t  

members. Accordingly, euper-majority voting rules may be 

appropriate ln nome circumetancee. Different regions and 

organisatlone may wish to addreee theee ieeuee in their own 

manner. The Commleeion believee that R T G s  muet have eubetantial 

flexlbility In deeigning governance proceduree to deal with the 

difficultlee that will be encountered. 

fair and non-dlecriminatory if an R T C  Is to meet the objectives 

dlscussed above. 

An RTG m y  wleh to etrive for 

The procedures muet be 

6. ( I  1.1l(c)(3)) An RTO agrament mhould 
includa voluntary dirputa roaolution 
procedurar that provlda 0 Lair altornmtiva to 
rarorting in tho Lirrt inrtmca to roctlon 
206 complointr or #action 111 procaadingr. 

Component No. 6 providee for voluntary diepute reaolution 

procedures. 

develop hlgh quality alternative diepute reeolution procedures 

21/ for reeolvlng technical and reliability ieeuee. 

dlscuseed in detall m, we encourage propoeals under which we 
would afford eubetantial deference to outcomee reeulting from 

approprlate alternative diepute resolution (ADR) proceduree that 

are specified in the R E  agreement. 

The Commlseion particularly encourage8 RTDe to 

As 

U/ See, u., Comnente of the Blectricity Conewnere 
Reeource Council at 21-22, American Public Power 
Aesociation at 14, Mleeouri Basin Municipal Power 
Agency at 26-27, and Northeaet Texae Electric 
Cooperative at 3 .  

21/ See Comments of the Electric Generation Aeeociation at 
6, Southern Maryland Electric Cooperative at 11-12. 
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7. ( I  l.ll(a) ( 4 ) )  An RTO agrasrant rhould include an 
arit provlmlon tor 110 rambara that  lamvo the RTO, 
8paclfying tha obligations of  departing rsmbar. 

Component No. 7 provides for an exit provieion for R E  

members wlio wieh to leave the RTD. 

reeponsibllity under an R M  agreement and then decides to leave 

the R M ,  the obligation of such departing party to comply with 

its prior c m i t m e n t s  rhould be set forth in the RTU 

agreement. a/ 

It a party has accepted a 

D. 

( 1 )  1 harullle * 

In the comnents on the consensus legislative propoeal. E E I  

and many others, including several TDUs, argued that the . 

Commiesion ehould iaeue a general statement of policy rather than 

a rule with specific requiremente. 

the Comnieeion ehould review RTD agreements on a caee-by-caee 

b a d e  as they are filed. Several reliability councils and rnwer 

pooh, ae well ae others, are concerned that a rule would etifle 

the developing R T D s  by impoeing unitorm, detailed requirements. 

A pollcy etatement would allow flexibility for individual RTCe to 

Theee c m e n t e r a  argued that 

form in ways that are suited to accomnodate unique circumetancee 

in different regions of the country. 

Many other comncnters, particularly certain TDUs, eupported 

ieeuance of a rule that would adopt the .conseneus propoeal:. 

a/ For example, under Article 11 of the Mld-Continent Area 
Power Pool Agreement, any participant may withdraw by 
giving tour yeare' written notlce. 
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coordination with etatee would be one factor influencing the 

degree of deference the Comniesion would give to coneeneual 

resolutione reached under an R E .  

3 .  --- 
Some comnenters argued that the Comniseion cannot afford any 

deference to an alternative dispute reeolution technique such,ae 

arbitration. Several referred to the Comniesion's lack of 

author i t y to .delegate* 

Others argued that while parties to contracts may agree to 

arbitration, etatee must be able to challenge these contracts 

before the Cmlseion without being hampered by a deference 

I tandard. 

t s authority to private organitatione . 

On the other hand, many comnenters argued that alternative 

dispute rceolution proceedings, with some degree of Comniesion 

deference, are critical to R T G e .  These comnentere argued that 

the Comniseion has authority to allow parties to a contract to 

bind themselves to reasonable arbitration procedures with limited 

comnission review: in other worde, a party may contract away'its 

statutory right to Conmission review under the normal .just and 

reaeonable' standard. 

Another argument raised is that the R X a '  alternative 

dispute reeolution proceduree should be uned only for technical 

issues, euch as reliability and the adequacy of existing 

tranemiesion; RTG members could go directly to the Comniseion 

with disputes over policy matters (euch as cost allocation or the 

tenno and conditions of access). 

-21- Docket No. RH93-3-000 

Whether consensual resolutions are reached by direct 

negotiation among the parties or by various methods of 

ADR, a/ the Conmineion hae the authority and is willing to 
give appropriate deference to outcmes produced by agreement of 

the parties. 

reeolution is not unjust, unreasonable, or unduly dlscrirnlnatory 

or preferential, as required by 

enforce, and that it does not result from the exercise of market 

power by one party over another. 

In either cane, the Comnieeion must eneure that the 

the PPA, which we are bound to 

Voluntary resolution of disputes is consistent with the 

statutory scheme under the ?PA that relies on contracts between 

the parties in the first instance. a/ 
with the Alternativs Dispute Resolution Act. a/ 
that an R T O  agreement that assure? that transmiasion owners 

cannot exert algnificant market power or. control over non-owners 

cat; provlde the Comniseion the aseurance it needs to give 

appropriate 

reached as a result oC A D R .  While the Comniesion cannot 

It is also consistent 

We believe 

deference to voluntary resolutions or reeolutions 

a/ ADR can include, but is not limited to, conciliation, 
facilitation, mediation, early neutral evaluation, fact- 
finding, mini-trials, and non-binding or binding 
arbitration. Administrative Dispute Reeolution, Notice 
of Inquiry, IV FERC State. & Regs. 135,823. 

, 

a/ United Gae Pipe tins Co. v. Mobile Gas Service Corp.. 350 
U.S. 332, 337-9 (1956); PPC v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 
U.9. 348 (1956). 

ai/ 5 U.S.C. s sei-593. 
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does object to the decision, the degree to which the decieion wae 

reached under proceduree that maximize fairneee, and the degree 

t o  which the decieion ie baeed on a well-developed record. 

4. AuLlLIuaeconcaEne  

Several comentere expreseed concern that RTCE may raise 

antltruet concerne. Some argued that the Comniseion cannot 

giiarantee Imniinity from antitrust proceedinge. u/ While the 
Comnieeion can provide no guarantees, we agree with other 

cmentere Jl/ that RTGa need not violate the antitrust lawe. 

As the Department of Justice pointed out in its comnents, u/ 
the purpoee of R X e  iE to competition in generation, 

not to diecourage It, by making tranemieeion more easily 

available to a wider epectrum of generating entities and by 

Increasing the efficiency of the transmieeion eyetem. More 

eaeily available wheeling ehould make the market work better and 

should lead to greater economic efficiency. 

In this regard, we note that RTGE are in many waye 

analogoue to power poole, which have been found not to violate 

the antItt-uet lawe. In Po wer C o w  Q t i v c v . 8  

Xi/ See Comnents of American Public Power Aesociation at 9, Old 
Dominion Electric Cooperative at 1, Central Power and Light 
Company at 10. 

JJ/ See, e&,, Comnenta of Edieon Electric Inetitute at 31-32, 
Publlc Generating Pool at 10, Southern California Edieon CO. 
at 5. 

U/ DOJ Comnents at 1-7. 

=/ the court rejected arguments that the Hid-Continent hrea 
Power Pool (MAPPI violated the antitrust laws or policiee. The 

court pointed out that FPA eection 202 expreeees Congrees' vlew 

that coordination is i n  the public intereet. 

rejected arguments that MAPP constituted price fixing under the 

Sherman Act becauee of the pool'cl service schedules, which set 

forth rates. 

It specifically 

5 .  - 
The Comnieeion expect8 that moat RTCE will contain public 

utilitiee. 

under aection 205(c )  aa contracts affecting or relating to 

transmineion mervicen provided by public utilities. 

anticipate that most euch filings will be made by one or more 

public utility members, on behalf of all public utilities in the 

R M .  %/ 
become eLfective automatically if the Cokieeion doee not act on 

the filing within 60 days, =/ it ehould so etate in the firet 
paragraph of the cover letter in bold-faced type and ehould 

explain the arguments on which that view is baeed. 

As such, R M  agreements must, at a minimum, be filed * 

We 

If the filing entity believee that the filing will 

E/ 606 F.2d 1156 (D.C. Cir. 1979). 

X/ Weetern Systems Power Pool, 55 FERC 1 61,099, 61,301 
(19911, Eeh's d a ,  55 FBRC 1 61,495 (1991), atf'd_auUm. 
Environmental Action, ar; a. v. FBRC, No. 91-1404 (D.C. Cir.  
July 2, 1993). 

As with all eection 205 filings, the Commission Intends to 
notice RlW filings in the Federal Register and to provlde an 
opportunity for comnent prior to Comnlnsion action on the 
filing . 

U/ 
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nutticlent alze and contiguity to enable membere to provide 

trannmieeion eervlcee in a reliable, efficient, and competitive 

manner. 

(2) An R T G  agreement ehould provide a means of adequate 

consultation and coordination with relevant etate regulatory, 

siting. and other authorities. 

( 3 )  A n  R T D  agreement ehould include fair and non- 

d 1 ecr iml nat ory governance and decisionmaking procedures, 

Including voting proceduree. 

IC )  Other Componente. 

(1) An R n ;  agreement ehould impoee on member tranemitting 

utilitiee an obligation to provide tranemieeion servicee for 

other membere, Including the obligation to enlarge facilities, 

on a baeis that ie coneietent with eections 205, 206, 211, 212 

and 213 of the FPA. To the extent practicable and known, the R E  

agreement ehould epecify the terms and conditione under which 

tranemieeion eervicee will be offered. 

(2) An RTG agreement ehould require, at a minimum, the 

development of a coordinated tranemieeion plan on a regional 

basis and the eharing of tranemieelon planning Information, with 

the goal of efficient uee, expaneion, and coordination of the 

interconnected electric eystem on a grid-wide basie. 

agreement ehould provide mechanisms to incorporate the 

tranamieeion need6 of non-membere into regional plane. An RTG 

agreement ehould include aa much detail a6 poeeible with regard 

to operational and planning proceduree. 

A n  R M  

(3)  A n  R M  agreement ehould include voluntary diepute 

reeolution procedures that provide a fair alternative to 

reeorting in the firet instance to section 206 complaints or 

aection 211 proceedlngs. . 
( 4 )  An RTG agreement ehould include an exit provision €or 

R E  members that leave the RTG, epecifying the obligatione'of a 

departing member. 

(d) Filing Procedures. Fmy proposed RTO agreement that in 

any manner affect0 or relates to the transmission of electric 

energy in interstate c m e r c e  by a public utility, or ratee or 

chargee for auch tranemiseion, m e t  be filed with the Comnieeion. 

Any public utility member of a propoeed RTG may file the RTG 

agreement with the Comniseion on behalf of the other public 

utility members under section 205 of the FPA. 
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HISTORY 

L EVOLVED OUT OF A LONG TRADITION OF VOLUNTARY 
COOPERATION ON LOCAL AND REGIONAL ISSUES. 

.L 1988 SEVERAL ECAR COMPANIES, AND PJM DEVELOPED 
A RELIABILITY COORDINATION PLAN TO PROVIDE 
PROCEDURES FOR REDUCING TRANSACTIONS DURING 
CONSTRAINED CONDITIONS. 

. ... - 1989 VEPCO/APS/PJM DEVELOPED AGREEMENT TO 
COORDINATE PLANS. 

0 1990 ITCF WAS INITIATED. KEY CONSIDERATION WAS 
PARTICIPATION BY KEY EXECUTIVES THAT COULD 
EFFECTIVELY AND QUICKLY RESOLVE TRANSMISSION 
ISSUES. 



ITCF MEMBERSHIP [Cont'd.) 

PUBLICLY-OWNED UTILITIES 

AMERICAN MUNICIPAL POWER-OHIO 
INDIANA MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY 
MICHIGAN PUBLIC POWER AGENCY 
NEW ENGLAND POWER POOL 
NEW YORK POWER POOL: 

PIQUA MUNICIPAL POWER SYSTEM 
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 

NEW YORK POWER AUTHORITY 

NON-UTILITY GENERATORS 

THE AES CORPORATION 
COGENTRIX 
DIAMOND ENERGY, INC. 
LG&E POWER SYSTEMS, INC. 
U.S. GENERATING COMPANY 

COOPERATIVELY-OWN ED UTILITIES 

ALLEGHENY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. 
BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORP. 
EAST KENTUCKY POWER COOPERATIVE 
NEW ENGLAND POWER POOL 
OLD DOMINION ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
WABASH VALLEY POWER ASSOCIATION 



FOCUS OF FORUM 

VOLUNTARY COOPERATION AND COORDINATION TO MAKE 
OPTIMUM USE OF TRANSMISSION CAPABILITIES 

RESOLVE POTENTIAL ISSUES IMPARTIALLY AND AS 
QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE 

COORDINATION OF PLANNING 

DEVELOP ADDITIONAL STANDARDS AND CRITERIA AS 
NECESSARY TO PROMOTE ABOVE ACTIVITIES 

ASSUMES NERC IS BASIS FOR S W I N G  MINIMUM 
RELIABILITY CRITERIA AND FULLY SUPPORTS NERC ROLE 
IN FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF SUCH CRITERIA 

' I  

i 



GAPP 

EXPLORE TIHE PRM'€KA,litWY OF I 
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I UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSXON 

18 CFR Chapter I 

[Docket No. RM93-19-0001 ' 

Inquiry Concerning the Commission's Pricing Policy 
for Transmission Services Provided by Public Utilities 

Under the Federal Power Act 

NOTICE OF TECHNICAL CONFERENCE AND REQUEST FOR COMMENTS 

.(June 30, 1993) 

AGENCY: Federal Energy Regulatory Conrmission 

ACTION: Notice of Technical Conference and Request for Comments 

SUMMARY: The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (Commission) 

is issuing this notice to request comments concerning whether it 

is appropriate to revise the Commission's present pricing policy 

for transmission services provided by public utilities under the 

Federal Power Act, 

DATES: Written comments must be received by the Commission on or 
9 / 7 / Y 3  

before [insert date that is 60 days after this notice is 
7/7/s37 

published in the Federal Reuister]. Reply comments must be 

received no later than 30 days after the date that initial 

comments are due, Notice of the technical cocference will be 

published in the Federal Resister at a later date. 

ADDRESSES : 

. .  

Send Comments to: 

Office of the Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
825 North Capitol Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20426 



UNITED STATES OF N R I C A  
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Inquiry Concerning the ) Docket No. RM93-19-000 
Commission's Pricing Policy ) 
for Transmission Services 1 
Provided by Public Utilities 1 
Under the Federal Power Act 1 

NOTICE-OF TECHNICAL CONFERENCE AND REQUEST FOR COMMENTS 

(June 30, 1993) 

I. IhTTRODUCTION 

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (Commission) is 

initiating this proceeding to consider whether it is apprcpriate 

to revise the Commission's present pricing policy for 

transmission services provided by public utilities L/ under the 

Federal Power Act (FPA) . 
Attached to this notice is a discussion paper prepared by 

the Commission staff setting forth staff's preliminary 

observations on transmission pricing issues. 2/ 

Historically, the Commission has permitted public utilities 

providing firm transmission service.over an integrated 

transmission grid to charge rates reflecting the rolled-in 

embedded cost of the integrated 'grid, inclueing the rolled-in 

- 1/ 16 U.S.C. 8 2 4 ( e ) .  

2/ The szaff discussion paper is not being published in the 
Feeera1 Resister, but is available through the Commission's - 
Public Reference Section. 
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costs of any new facilities or upgrades which become pz 

integrated grid. a/ The Commission has also historical 

designed firm (and non-firm) transmission rates on a "F 

stamp" basis. A/ 

As described more fully in the staff paper, the Co 

has modified its historic, rolled-in embedded cost pric 

in the last two years. 5/ Under the revised policy, wh 

utility chooses to add new capacity to relieve a transm 

constraint, the Commission allows the utility the optio 

charging the higher of an embedded cost rate (calculate 

include the rolled-in costs of the'added facilities) or: 

4/ 

I/ 

In certain circumstances, the Commission has permi 
public utilities to charge rates reflecting a shar 
savings based on the difference between the seller 
incremental generation costs and the buyer's decre 
generation costs. Southern Company Services, 
FERC 7 61,190 (1980'). 

' 

Postage stamp rates are based on the theory that, . 
utility provides transmission service, it uses its 
integrated.transmission grid to provide the servic 
such, postage staT? rates do not vary based on the 
transmission provided; in other words, it costs t 
amount to move 1 MW of power 10 miles as it does t 
100 miles. 

Northeast Utilities Service Company (Re Public Ser 
Company of New Hampshire), Opinion No. 364-A, 58 F 
61,070, reh'a denied, Opinion No. 364-B, 59 FERC 
order crrantinu motion to vacate and dismissinu rea 
rehearing, 59 FERC 3 61,089 (1992), affirmed .in DZ 
rerranded in Dart sub nom. Northeast Utilities S e n  
Company v. FEIZC, Nos. 92-1165, et & (1st Cir. PIA 
1993) (m); Perasylvania Electric Company, 58 FERC 
reh'a der?ied and Dricina 3olicv clarified, 60 FERC 
reh'a reiected, 60 FERC 3 61,244 (19921, aDDezl De 
92-1408 (D.C. Cir. filed Sept- 11, 1992) (Penelec) 
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Section 205 of the FPA. Further, Congress has given the 

Commission new authority under the Energy Policy Act of 

1992 re/ to compel transmission service under certain, 
circumstances if the Commission determines that such transmission 

is in the public interest and does not unreasonably impair 

reliability. As a result, transmission rate schedules will be 

filed pursuant to orders issued under amended FPA section 211. 

These open access tariffs and rate schedules will provide more 

opportunities for buyers and sellers to participate in larger 

geographic markets., These changes underscore the importance of I 

ensuring that our transmission pricing policies promote 

efficiency, encourage access, and reflect a. reasonable allocation 

L 

of costs.. 

In these circumstances, the Commission believes 'that it is 

now appropriate to examine its present transmission pricing 

policy to determine if the present policy promotes or discourages 

efficiency and competition in the wholesale electric market. 

Accordingly, the Commission invites c0mment.s on, and will hold a 

technical conference on, whether the present pricing policy needs 

revision, and possible alternative pricing models. 

Clearly, any transmission pricing model adopted by the 

. -Commission must meet the substantive standards contained in the 

FPA. Rates for transmission service under section 205 02 the FPA 

must be just and reasonable and not unduly discriminatory or 

preferential. Rates for transmission servj.ce under section 211 

U/ Pub. L. No. 102-486, 106 Stat. 2776 (3.992). 
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of the FPA must meet the requirements of section 212(a) of the. 

FPA, as added the Energy Policy Act. Such rates must: 

allow the transmitting utility to recover all the costs incurred 

in connection with the transmission services and necessary 

associated services including, but not limited to, an appropriate 
. -  

share, if any, of legitimate, verifiable and economic costs, 

including taking into account any benefits to the transmission 

system of providing the transmission service, and the costs of 

any enlargement of transmission facilities; (2) promote the 

economically efficiert transmission and generation of 

electricity; (3) be just and reasonable, and not unduly 

discriminatory or preferential; and (4 )  ensure, to the extent -.. _. 
practicable, that costs incurred in providing the wholesale 

transmission services, and properly allocable to the provision of ..--- ..*.I . . 
such services, are recovered from the applicant for service and 

not from a utility's existing wholesale, retail and transmission 

customers. 

Whether the Commission ultimately decides to retain its 

present transmission pricing policy, or. to adopt a new pricing . 

policy, it will ensure that these substantive legal standards are 

met. The Commission also invites comments on the scope of the 

Commission's discretion on transmission pricing under section 212 -_ 

of the FPA, and on whether the Commission should apply the save .. .- 

pricing under section 205 of the FPA as it applies under section .. . . 

...--....- 

.-- .," 

. .-...... 
212. 
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The Commission invites comments on these issues and on the 

analyses presented in the attached staff paper, and encourages 

commenters t.0 present their own suggestions concerning 

alternative transmission pricing models. 

intended to initiate discussion and highlight the scope of this 

inquiry. 

The discussion paper is 

It is not intended to limit the dialogue- =/ 
In undertaking this inquiry, the Commission recognizes that 

pricing is only one aspect of ensuring meaningful transmission 

access and fostering workable competition in the wholesale bulk 

power market. Other initiatives are currently being considered 

by the Commission or have already been undertaken. 12/ 

Certain of these initiatives are a direct result of the Energy 

Policy Act. 

careful cocsideration. For example, the Conmission will face 

issues such as what are the appropriate "non-price" terms and 

conditions of transmission service as well as what constitutes a 

, 

Others arise as side issues which will require 

Some of the materials referenced in the discussion paper 
will be placed in the Commission's public files in this 
proceeding and will be available for inspection at the 
Commission's Public Reference Section, Room 3408, 941 North 
Capitol Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20426, during regular 
business hours. 

Earlier this year, the Commission issued a final rule 
regarding certification of Exempt Wholesale Generators. 
[Order No. 550 FERC Scatutes and Regulations 7 30,964; Order 
No. 550-A, SERC Statutes and Regulations f 30,969 (1993)) 
On March 30, 1993, the Commission issued a Notice of 
Proposed Rulemaking dealing with the transmission 
information requirements of section 213(b) of the FPA. 
[ZZEZC Scatutes and 2egulatiox.s 7 32,493 (1993)). The 
Commission has a l s o  requested public comment on the issue of 
Regiccal Transmission Groups based upon a consensus proposal 
which was not inclueed in t h e  Energy Policy Act. 161 FERC f 
61,232 (1992)). 

I 
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"good faith" transmission request and reply. 

a lso  face issues regarding the provision of ancillary services, 

reliability concerns, and determinations of adequate transfer 

capability. 

regulatory commissions have substantial jurisdiction over 

transmission facilities. Indeed, transmission facilities are 

used predominantly to provide service to retail consumers and 

these facilities are included in retail rate base. 

most states have siting authority with regard to transmission 

construction. Consequent?-y, many of the pricing reforms 

contemplated by this inquiry may implicate state/Federal 

The Commission will 

In addition, the Commission recognizes that state 

Furthermore, 

jurisdictional issues. 

We w i s h  to assure commenters that we recognize the spectrum 

of transmission issues and that we fully intend'to address all 

such issues, whether on a generic basis, or as part of our 

adjudicative function. 

limited the focus of t .h is  inquiry to technical issues related to 

transmission pricing and certain related legal questions. 

Today, we nonetheless have purposefully 

, 11. PUBLIC COMMENT PROCEDURES 

The Conmission invites all. interested persons to submit an 

original and 14 copies of their written comments. Technical and 

policy comments on pricing should not exceed 50 pages in lengzh. 

Comments on legal issues should be submitted in a separate 

document and should not exceed 25 pages in length. 

commenters should submit an executive summary of 

In addition, 

each set of 

conments, not to exceed five pages. 

.I 
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The Commission will also permit interested persons to submit 

reply comments in response to the initial comments filed in this 

proceeding. Reply comments should not exceed 25 pages in length 

and should be submitted no later than 30 days after the date that 

initial comments are due. 

technical/policy issues and legal issues, the comments must be 

divided into two separately labeled sections. 

If reply comments address both 

Persons with common interests or views are encouraged to 

submit joint comments. 

comments, provide a cpncise description identifying the 

commenter, and should reference Docket No. RM93-19-000. In 

addition, comnenters should submit a copy of their comments on a 

3 1/2 inch diskette in ASCII I1 format. Initial comments must be 

filed with the Office of the Secretary, Federal Ener* Regulatory 

Comission, 825 North Capitol Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 

20426, no later than [insert date 60 days after publication of 

this notice in the Federal Reaister]. 

Commenters . should double space their 

A l l  written comments will be placed in the Commission's 

public files and will be available for inspection at the 

Comnission's public Reference Section, Room 3408, 941 North 

Cagitol Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20426, during regular 

business hours. 

A technical conference to discuss transmission pricing 

issues will be scheduled on a date to be established after the 

Comission has had an opportunity to review, the comments. The 

Comission invites interested persons to file requests to 
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participate in the technical conference. Requests must be in 

writing and submitted to the Office of the Secretary no later 

than the date that comments are due. Persons with common 

interests 'or views are requested to file joint requests fox 

participation, so that the Commission can accommodate the maximum 

number of participants. When the Commission issues a subsequent 

notice specifying the date, time and place for the technical 

conference, the Commission will identify the agenda for the 

conference (including format) and the persons who have been 

selected to participate. 

By direction of the Commission. 

( S E A L )  

Lois D. Cashell, 
Secretary. 



NOTE: THIS PAPER WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED XN THE FEDERAL 
REGISTER 

STAFT DISCUSSION PAPER 
Transmission Pricing Issues 

The Commission is interested in engaging in a broad cliscussion of transmission 
pricing reform. This paper sets out major pricing issues that confront the electricity 
industry. The discussion here reflects the dialogue that has begun within the industry. The 
Mid-Continent Area Power Pool (MAPP) has recently initiated a re-examination of 
transmission pricing, including alternatives that would explicidy account for distance in 
developing uansmission rates: The General Agreement on Parallel Paths (GAPP), which is a 
committee of the Interregional Transmission Coordination Forum, is 'engaged in a disxssion 
of parallel-pathldistance-sensitive pricing concepts. The New England Powcr Pool has 
examined transmission pricing issues as part of its Regional Tmsmission Assochtion 
discussions. In addition, advanced models of spot transmission pricing, as discussed below, 
have been developed to the point where serious consideration is warranted. Thus, it is ' 

appropriate for the Commission to engage in this inquiry at this time.. 

Transmission pricing has multiple policy dimensions which will involve important 
tradeoffs. For example, it is important to provide transmission price signals that 
accommodate the efficient operation of existing generating plants while also encouraging least 
cost investment in new plmts. At the same h e ,  any pricing reform must also be fair and 
equitable to existing and new users of the grid. More precise cost measurement is a 
reasonable goal, but the result should not be overly complex to impIement. The Commission 
must weigh these competing considerations and decide whether reform is appropriate and, if 
so, how extensive any reform should be. Reform, however, should not be sought for its own 
sake. Pricing policy changes are appropriate only if they enable the industry to improve its 
performance at a reasonaSle cost of implementation. The threshold issue, then, is whether 
the benefits of chan,oig our existing transmission pricing policy outweigh the costs. * 

This paper fmt reviews the Commission's traditional approach to tmnsmission pricing 
and recent developments that have led to this inquiry. This is followed by a short discussion 
of the scope of the inquiry in order to focus comments on certain major issues. Included in 
this discussion is a short list of suggested criteria for evaluating alternative pricing options. 

. The next three sections discuss specific pricing issues that have triggered proposals for 
. reform. ' 

1. BACKGROUKD 

A. The Commission's Traditional Approach to Transmission Pricing 

Historically, the Commission has based its approach to transmission pricing on the 
rolled-in, average historic costs of the transmitting utility (including those of any affiliates, in 
the case of holding companies). This precedent was largely developed for requirements 



service where the wholesale cus1omcr's load is dispersed throughout thc utility's senkc 
temtory and integrated generation and transmission facilities are used. The result has been a 
"postage stamp" rate, Le., a unit charge for moving a unit of elfxuiciry over the 
transmitter's grid that does not recognize whether the electricity is transmitted I O  miles or 
200 miles. 11 

The Commission has supported the postage stamp method for cost recovery on the 
grounds that a transmitter's grid is an integrated whole. That is, the Commission has 
approved single, rolled-in transmission rates because a corporate entity, the transmitting 
utility, operates its grid in a single, unified way. Such integrated operation complicates the 
issue of establishing cost responsibility. In addition, the'benefits of reliable operation are 
difficult to separate and quantify in such an integrated system. By averaging system 
transmission costsand recovering them from all uses of the system, postage stamp rates have 
the practical virne of administrative simplicity. 

However, postage stamp rates may have important limitations, particularly in 
providing price signals to transmission users. Such rates may not reflect the cost of scarcity 
when there is a bottleneck on the grid, the costs'of expanding capacity to remove such a 
bottleneck, or the cost of transmitting power over long distances. Because of the recent 
enactment of the Energy Policy Act of 1992 @?Act) and the emerging competition in 
wholesale power markets, it is now appropriate to reevaluate postage stamp ratemaking. 

Utilities transact with one another based on a so-called contract path concept. Under 
the contract path concept, all parties assume, for pricing purposes, that power flows are 
confined to a specified sequence of interconnected utilitiec that are located on a designated 
contract path. In realty, however, power flows are rarel: confxrned to a designated contract 
path. Instead, power flows over multiple parallel paths that may be owned by several 
utilities that are not on the contxact path. The actual power flow is controlled by the laws of 
physics which cause power being wheeled (or transmitted) from one utility to another to 
tnvel along multiple parallel paths and divide itself among those paths along the lines of 
least resistance. This parallel path flow is sometimes called loop flow. 

The industry's conuact path approach has been incorporated into the Commission's 
traditional transmission ratemaking. In effect, the industry has adopted and the Commission 
has accepted a convenient fiction that power travels along a contract path that differs from 

- 1 /  The term "grid" is used in this paper to mean the interconnected network of high- 
voltage transmission lines. Facilities that provide no system-wide benefit, e.g. , radial 
lines to remote load or facilities connecting generation facilities to the grid, are not 
considered part of the grid. Under certain limited circumstances, the Commission has 
allowed transmitting utilities to assign the capital costs of radial Lines directly to 
specific customers. Where appropriate, such costs can be added to the charge for use 
of the grid. Cent& Maine Power Company, 54 FERC 1 61,206 at 61,611-12 (1991). 

2 



the rcal physical paths. The result is that some utilities whose transmission facilities are used 
to carry the power in reality, bur who arc not pan of the contract path, may not be 
adequately compensated unless they seek compensation in a rate case before the Commission. 
Under Section 205 of the Federal Power Act. if a utility can demonstrate that others arc 
imposing costs on its transmission system, it can file a separate rate to m v e r  the costs 
imposed.' However, this issue is complex and could require a fairly elaborate evidentiary 
showing. 

The current contract path approach to pricing may or may not continue to be 
appropriate; however, it is clearly an issue which the Commission wishes to explore. In the 
past, the mismatch between compensation and actuaI flows was widely accepted, mostly 
because the indusuy believed that the overall costs and benefits were roughly balanced-- 
others carried your power as much as you carried their power. In addition, utilities' 
planning efforts contributed to this bdance by sharing the cost of new facilities or by taking 
turns in building. However, the mismatch has become more difficult to manage or ignore as 
power flows have become more unidirectional. 

In the past 20 years, for example, the. divergence between actual and assumed contract - 
path flows has led utilities to install mechanical devices known as phase shifters in both the 
&stern and Western Interconnections. A phase shifter is a device that r e d k t s  e1ez;rical 
current on an alternating cumnt (AC) transmission grid. Ir, addition, Western utilities 
experimented with various compensation mechanisms. Insulated fmm the other 
interconnections, utilities in the Electric Reliability Council of 'Texas (ERCOT), under the 
leadership of the Public Utility Comrnissior. of Texas, have been able to fashion wheeling 
rates that take account of loop flow. ERCOT's ability to deal with actud, as opposed to 
contracted, power flows has been successful, in part, because of the limited number of 
utilities involved. 

Even with its limitations, the contract path approach to transmission pricing has 
served the Nation well. It has accommodated substantial amounts of efficient trading in the 
indusuy, all at a reasonable administrative cost. Nonetheless, the drawbacks in that 
approach are creating increasing stress. The expansion of the pid, regional imbalances in 
avaihble generation resources and the emergence of competitive power markets are helping 
to create more transactions with benefits and costs that may not balance out among utilities as 
aey have in the past. For example, bundled transactions involving both generation and 
trvlsmission were prevalent in the past. Such transactions allow the parties to share the 
benefits associated with the sale of a bundled generation and transmission service. In 
contrast, a uti3ity providing unbundled transmission service may be fully compensated for its 
tmsmission costs, but it does not receive any share of the possibly much larger benefits 
associated with the power sale. Accordingly, as tile trend toward more unbundled 

. 
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. -  . .  
mnsmission service continues, 21 grater ~ ~ ~ s u r e  will be phwd on the Commission IO 

adopt pricing policies that identify transmission costs more accurately, lo allocate those costs 
appropriately, to deveIop rates that convey good price signals to usen, and to develop 
approaches that fairly distribute benefits. 

B. Recent Changes to the Traditional Approach 

In the last two years, the Commission has attempted to address the industry's 
changing needs by modifying its transmission pricing policy in some respects. Incremental 
cost pricing is an example. Under traditional ratemaking, the addition of new, expensive 
transmission assets can cause average rolled-in rates to go up. If the Commission were to 
require a utility to provide transmission service (e.g., as a condition for a merger or market- 
based pricing) for which an expensive upgrade would be needed, native load rates could 
increase under,rolled-in pricing. As a result, nauve load customers would pay some part of 
the wheeling costs caused by the third-party service. The Commission has sought to avoid 
such an outcome. 

The Commission recentIy revised its pricing policy to address this possibility. The 
revised pricing model was developed in the M I  merger case 31 and in the Penelec case. 
- 41 The model is based on a balancing of three principles: 

Hold native load customers harmless 

- 2 The Commission has accepted unbundled transmission tariffs from a number of 
utilities, e.g., Utah Power 8: Light Company, er al., Opinion No. 318, 45 FERC 5 
61,095 (1988), order on reh'g, Opinion No. 318-A, 47 FERC f 61,209 (1989), order 
on reh 'g, Opinion No. 318-B, 48 FERC 1 61,035 (1989), a r d  in relevanr p a n  sub 
nom. Environmental Action Inc. er al. v. FERC, 939 F.2nd 1057 P.C. Cir. 1991); 
Entergy Services, Inc., 58 FERC 1 61,234 (1992), order on reh'g, 60 FERC f 
61,168 (1992), appeal pending sub nom. , Cajun Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. er 
al. v. FERC, Nos. 92-1461, er al. @.C. Cir. fded Sept. 24, 1992). 

- 

Northeast Utilities Service Company, Opinion No. 364, 58 FERC 1 61,070 (1992) 
(hereinafter cited as NU), reh'g denied, Opinion No. 364-B, 59 FERC f 61,032 
(1992), order granring morior, IO vacae and dismissing requesr for  rehearing, 59 
FERC 7 61,089 (1 992), afinned in pan and remanded in p a n  sub nom. Northeast 
Utilities Service Company v. FERC, Nos. 92-1165, er al. (1st Cir. May 19, 1993). 

Penrkylvania Electric Company, 58 FERC 7 61,278(1992) (hereinafter cited as 
Penelec), reh 'g denied and pricing p o k y  clarified, 60 F A C  7 61,034 (1992), reh 'g 
rejecred, 60 FERC f 61,244 (1992), appealpending, No. 92-1408 @.C. Cir. filed 
Sept. 11, 1992). 
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Provide the lowest reasonable cost-based price to third-party uansmission 
customers 

Prevent the collection of monopoly rents by transmission owners and promote 
efficient txansmission decisions. 

From these principles, the Commission has adopted two pricing modifications: (1) 
incremental cost pricing for grid expansion or upgrades that i-elieve a constraintand (2) 
opportunity cost pricing for a change in operations that relieves a grid constraint. A change 
in operations might require the transmitting utility to run uneconomical generation units 
(called re-dispatching) or to forego off-system sales or purchases (by cudl ing scheduled 
power transfers). Either operational change could free up transmission capacity for use by a 
third party, without building new capacity. 

In implementing these pricing modifications, the Commission has concluded that 
third-party rates should be high enough to hold native load harmless. As a result, when the 
grid is expanded, the Commission's current policy allows a utility to charge third party 
transmission customers the higher of embedded costs (for the system as expanded) or 
incremental expansion costs, but not the sum of the two. When the grid is constrained but 
the utility choose. to not expand its system, the Commission allows a utility to charge the 
higher of embedwd costs or legitimate and verifiable opportunity costs, but not the sum of 
the two. The opportunity costs, in turn, are capped by incremerital expansion costs. These 
pricing policies are collectively referred to as the "or" option. 

Implementing these policies has bekn controversial. The Commission's "higher of" 
the "or" option) has been opposed by some uansmission owners who urge the piicy 

Cornmission to allow them to charge third party transmission customers the existing 
embedded cost rate (without the expansion) and to specifically assign any additional 
incremental costs associated with the transaction to the third party requesting service (Le., 
the "and" option). This is now known as the "andor" pricing issue. 

The "or" policy is also opposed by some representatives of the parties that the 
Commission had intended to protect--the native load. Further, some state re,oulators believe 
that the "or" pricing policy is not fully compensatory. 6/ At its core, the and/or issue is 

5/ Tie controversy was discussed in the Congressional Record accompanying 'the 
passage of the EPAct. See, e.g., 138 Cong. Rec. H.11412-13 (daily ed. Oct. 5, 
1992); 138 Cone. Rec. S.17612-623 (daily ed. Oct 8, 1992). 

61 As an example, see the resolution passed by the Executive Committee of the National 
Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners, Resolun'on Encoura@g Srare 
Regularory Commissions IO Consider Refonning Transmission Pricing Policies for 

(continued.. .) 
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whether holding native load customers harmless is enough or whether some additional 
compcnsation for uansmitters is appropriate. In effect, the Commission's benchmark for 
"hold harmless" is economic neutrality (prevent native load rates from going up), while some 
transmission owners and state commissions would prefer the benchmark to be some form of 
fair compensation for the use of existing facilities plus any expansion or opportunity cost. 
This argument is raised below as part of the discussion of incentives to provide service under 
the current pricing approach. 

The '*or" policy has been criticized on other grounds. The "or" policy allows a 
transmitting utility to charge an embedded cost price, which it will presumably choose to do, 
when the incremental cost is lower than the embedded cost. This provision is objectionable 
to some transmission customers who feel that if they must pay incrementaJ cost when it is 
higher, they should also receive the benefits of paying the incremental cost when it is lower. 
Assuming that incremental expansion cost is lower than an embedded cost rate, it can be 
argued in response that such a policy would allow third parties to pay lower rates when 
service is constrained than when it is not. In addition, it raises questions about equity to 
native load customers since third-party rates would be lower than native load rates in such 
circumstances. 

' 

II. SCOPE OF THE INQUIRI' 

Staff believes that, although the Commission's pricing inquir). should be broad 
ranging, it must be focused in order to be manageable. To help focus the dialogue, Staff 
particularly encourages comments on the questions xaised in this paper. This is not intended 
to preclude comments on any other transmission pricing issue that commenters believe 
warrants the Commission's attention. At a minimum, comments should be identified under .- 
one of the following three categories: 

0 

0 

0 

Revisions to the Current Pricing Policy 
Reform of Traditional Ratemaking: Firm Service Pricing Issues 
Reform of Traditional Ratemaking: Non-Firm Service Pricing Issues 

Within these categories, we ask specific questions that are designated by number later in this 
paper. Responses to these questions should be identified by reference to the question 
number. 

The scope of this pricing inquiry is limited in two ways. First, this inquiry is limited 
to wholesale transmission service. Retail wheeling issues will not be addressed. Second, 

- 6/(.. .continued) 
Rerail Efectn'c Senices, adopted March 1993. The resolution encouraged state 
commissions to consider alternative ways of regulating the uansmission function as 
part of retail service in light of the increasing federal role. 

6 
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Smff recognizes that State regulatory commissions have substantial jurisdiction ovcr 
transmission facilities. Indeed, transmission facilities arc usrd to provide service to retail 
consumers and these facilities are included in the retail rate base. Furthermore, most states 
have siting authority with regard to transmission construction. While this inquiry is not 
focused on State-Federal issues relating to transmission pricing, cornmenten are invited to 
address such issues to the extent that particular reforms m affected by jurisdictional matters. 

As a general matter, Staff notes that many of the issues discussed in this paper also 
are appropriate subjects for discussions within regional transmission p u p s .  21 In many 
instances, regions would not be expected to adopt a uniform national approach in addressing 
a particular issue, e.g., loop flow. 

Staff believes that, to the extent practicable, the criteria to be used to asses: 
alternative transmission pricing options should be explicit. Among the possible criteria that 
could be used to evaluate any transmission pricing reform are the following: 

Promote efficient use of and investment in the transmission grid and provide 
appropriate price signals to transmission 'customers. To the extent practicable, 
prices should accurately: 

b 

b 

account for transmission constraints 

reflect any prudent costs incurred as a Iesult of transmission service 

reflect the actual power flows of the transmission service 

reflect the distance- and location-sensitive costs of the transmission 
semice 

reflect the prevailing direction of the flow, distinguishing between 
"with the flow" and "counter flow" 

Address any transition problems arising from the reform 

b BaIance equity considerations associated with iny reform with the 
potential efficiency improvements 

Mitigate the hardships arising from any reform 

Mow customers an option to have stable prices over time 

21 See, Notice of Request for Public Comments on Regional Transmission Group 
Proposal, Docket No. RM93-3-OO0, November 1992. 
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Ue simplc lo implemcnt and to adrnrnister 

QUESTION 1. Comment on these proposed criteria for assessing transmission 
pricing reform. 

Staff recognizes that trade-offs between these objectives are unavoidable. It may not 
be possible to achieve efficiency, precisian and administrative simplicity simultaneously. For 
example, the Commission will need to assess how complicated the administration of new 
uansmission pricing policies might become in meeting these various criteria. The 
administrative costs may be higher for some criteria than others. In addition, the economic 
disruptions accompanying any departure from the status quo must be mitigated, if possible. 
Any remaining equity concerns then would be weighed against possible efficiencies. Reform 
is not sought for its own sake, but only as appropriate to support in an equitable manner the 
industry's evolution towards greater efficiency through competitive power markets. 

m. REVISIONS TO THE CITRRE~T PRICING POLICY 

In  this section, commenters are invited to suggest changes to the Commission's 
current transmission pricing model. In Sections Iv and V, we suggest possible alternative 
pricing models. 

A. Incentives to Provide Service 

As discussed above, some parties believe that the Commission's current 
implementation of its "or" policy does not provide suficient incentives for transmission 
owners to provide service. s/ They argue that if third parties pay only for the incremental 
cost of expansion (when this is higher than embedded cost), native load customers will 
receive no benefit. Those who support the "and" option contend that additional incentives 
are needed. For example, if third parties were required to pay embedded costs in addition to 
incremental costs, native load rates would decrease, thereby simultaneously providing a 
native load benefit and an expansion benefit. 

QUESTION 2. Comment on whether the Commission's current "or" pricing policy 
provides appropriate and sufficient incentives to transmission owners and transmission 
customers. Explain when benefits to native load customers above those that would be 
obtained under the " ~ r "  policy would be appropriate and when they would not. 
Further, explain how the Commission could distinguish between appropriate and 
inappropriate native load benefits in the context of postage stamp ratemaking in which 
a utility's grid is viewed as an integrated single system. Should the possibility of an 

- 81 The incentive for the transmission owner to provide service can be distinguished from 
the incentive to promote g o d  decision making on the part of transmission customers. 
The latter incentive is  discussed infia. 
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additional financial incentive depend, in part, u p n  whether the transmission xnkx is 
o f f e d  voluntarily or is mandated? How could the Commission monitor and ensun: 
that "incentives" are not a mechanism for recovering monopoly profits? 

The Commission's pricing policy is designed, in part, to hold native load customers 
harmless. Implicit in that objective is that txansmission rates compensate the transmitting 
utility for costs incumx~ in prOviding the sentice. 

QUESTION 3. Does the Commission's cumnt pricing policy compensate the 
transmitter for all incumd.costs? If not, what elements or cost factors are missing? 

As previously discussed, a basic difficulty appears .to be that unbundling transmission 
service will separate its pricing from the benefit sharing assochted with power trades. With 
the exception of a few shared-savings transmission rates, transmissior. providers receive a 
cost-based price while power buyers and sellers receive possibly larger trade benefits. ' This 
is likely to be the case whether or not the Cornmission decides to reform its postage stamp 
ratemaking. 

QUESTION 4. How does the unbundling of tnnsmission service affect incentives? 

Revenues from transmission service are frequently credited, one way or another, to 
native load customers by state regulators and the FERC. As a result, if the Commission 
were to allow higher prices for transmission services, most of the additional revenues would 
flow through to customers rather tlpn shareholders of the transmitting utility. 

Q W T I O N  5. What incentive to provide service remains if native load r a i v e s  the 
benefit of incentives to provide transmission service and shareholders do not? Does 
the time lag in native load crediting aHect this and;if so, how? Should the 
Cornmission consider revenue crediting less than 100 percent of third-party 
transmission revenues in developing rates for wholesale requirements service? How 
effective would this b;: given the fact that most "native load" rates are established at 
the state level? 

The Commission has also accepted the concept of opportunity cost pricing, which 
Staff expects will be.developed further in individual cases where specifrc fact patterns will be 
imponant in informing the Commission. 

QUESTIOX 6. Does the Commission's opportunity cost pricing policy as articulated 
in M /  and Penelec provide adequate incentives to the provider of the wheeling 
service? 

QUESTION 7. Should the provision of third-party wl~eeling service be entitled to a 
different rate of return--higher or lower--to reflect the risks inherent in such 
transactions? 
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1%. Incrmental Pricing: Contract Vs. Average Incremental Costs 

The Commission currently allows incremental cost pricing for l i d  expansion needed 
to fulfill a third-party transmission request. There appear to be two general ways to 
implement incremental cost pricing. One is to charge separate incremental prices in each 
transmission contract (contract pricing). The other is to charge a uniform price in all 
transmission contracts based on an average of current incremental costs (average incremental 
cost pricing). The Commission has begun to implement the first approach in its cumnt 
pricing policy, although the full implications of that approach have not yet been raised in a 
case. 

Under the contract pricing approach, a transmission customer pays for pdcular  
assets--those system upgrades associated with the customer's service. In exchange for paying 
for specific investments, the customer presumably would receive certain capacity rights. 
These rights would be specified in the customer's contract. .Contract pricing would allow a 
transmission owner to enter into a contract, fuced as to capital recovery and with less risk for 
other costs, that gives customers substantial price certainty over the term of the contract. 
This can be especially important for non-traditional power producers that need project 
financing and may have little mom to tolerate fluctuations in future transmission prices. The 
contract itself might contain provisions for renewal at the end of the contract term depending 
on the customer's needs and the utility's plans. In addition, the contract might fm certain 
pricing components, use inflation adjustments for some components, and allow others to be 
redetermined according to traditional regulatory procedures. The customer could not expect 
to have rights outside the contract, however. el 

QUESTION 8. Under contract pricing, would it be appropriate to develop a separate 
rate base for each customer? Or should native-load ratepayers remain responsible for 
a single ratebase with appropriate revenue crediting of all third-party wheeling 
revenues? 

Under the average incremental pricing approach, all customers could be charged some 
average of the current incremental cost of the grid. This might involve replacement cost 
pricing or estimates of future expansion costs appropriately averaged over the next few years 
or some other approach. In contrast to the contract pricing approach, average incremental 
cost pricing applied uniformly could increase (or decrease) the rates of some third parties 
because of an expansion caused by others. In addition, some mechanism would have to be 
developed to ensure that all transmission costs are recovered since this form of incremental 
cost pricing may not necessarily'cover the revenue requi-ement. Also, the issue of how such 

Under this theory, native-load customers could be considered to have an open-ended,' 
implicit contract with the transmission owner that does not terminate and in which all 
pricing components are redetermined periodically. 



pricing for third-party transmission customers should compare to that for nativc load 
customers would have to be addressed. 

QUESTION 9. What pricing approaches or rate design policies are needed to ensure 
an. opportunity for recovery of total revenue requirements? 

Several comparisons can be drawn between the two approaches, as a general matter. 
For example; under contract pricing, a customer would not pay for his vintage of incremental 
cost if the resulting service is not worthwhile to him. This provides a private check using 
the customer's own perception of value on whether an expensive upgrade is worthwhile. 
Average incremental cost pricing, by comparison, runs the risk that an expensive u p p d e  
which incremental users would not be willing to frnance will be built anyway because its 
costs are avenged into all thhd-party rates. In this case, the risk is checked by txaditional 
regulatory oversight. Consequently,. over-building risk is dealt with differently under the two 
approaches. 

QUESTION 10. Is there a risk of over-building associated with average incremental 
cost pricing and, if so, how should such risk be handled? 

Average incremental cost pricing for all customers.is usually supported by noting that 
.all customers are equally at the margin on any grid. That is, the system needs expansion for 
one customer only in the context of the aggregate demand of all customers. If any one 
customer .were-to reduce its demand, this could accommdite. a demand expansion on the 
part of any other customer, assuming the same facilities would be used by both. 
Consequently, some would argue, all customeE .need to face the same incremental price 
signal at the Same *Lime for aay.particular p i n .  on the grid. 

Price signaling is different under contract pricing. At any given time, the Same price 
signal is given to all customers that cause expansion, but not othenvise. This succeeds in 
signaling customers about the financial consequences of future increases in their usage. With 
respect to decreases in usage, the customer is given a conect.price signal to the extent that 
resale markets work well. Thai is, if transmission customers can resell existing capacity 
righs, current customers will be able to reduce their usage. The two approaches, then, 
depend on different mecharisms to transmit price si,onals--one uses regulated prices solely, 
while the other relies on regulation combined with an active resale market. 

QUESTIOX 11. Is it important that all customers face the same incremental price 
signal and how effective will each approach to pricing be in achieving a single 
incremental price? 

. 

Uniform implementation of incremental cost pricing treats old and new customers the 
same: Le. , in a non-discriminatory manner, and typically does not require establishing cost 
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rcsponsibiliry on a customer-by-customer basis. ]o/ In contzast, old and new customers 
will pay different prices under contract pricing. Whether this difference is due or undue 
discrimination is a separate question. 

QUESTION 12. Would the fact that old and new customers might pay different 
prices under a contract pricing regime constitute undue price discrimination? 

Incremental cost pricing charged uniformly for all customers has the advantage that it 
would be simpler to administer. Contract pricing requires keeping mck of investment 
vintages and associating these with particular customers. The accounting would become 
increasingly complex over time. 

QUESTION 13. Please comment on whether contract pricing is appropriate for 
wholesale transmission service and whether it can be administered over the long term 
at reasonable cost. Are the administrative costs large when compared to the risk of 
poor investment decisions? Would such pricing give good overall price signals with 
so many different prices for similar services? In competitive markets, reselling works 
to eliminate such price differentials. Would reselling be effective in creating a single 
uansmission price signal, say between a specific pair of points on the grid? Is there 
likely to be a signifkant resale market for anything other than major corridor service? 

QUESTION 14. Should the Commission allow a different rate of return on 
transmission ‘investment to reflect different riskiness depending on whether a contract 
pricing or average incrernentai cost pricing approach is adopted? If so, how would 
the different riskiness be assessed? 

C. Other h e s  Relevant to the Current Pricing Policy 

Pricing for Grid Expansions. Although the Commission has accepted the concept of 
incremental cost pricing for transmission service requiring a grid upbpde, it has not 
specified any particular method for calculating such costs. A method will have to be 
identified when a utility proposes incremental cost pricing in a specific case. 

QUESTION 15. What is the appropriate way to price transmission services that 
require grid upgrades? Is the approach of computing the revenue requirement with 
and without the third-party transaction an appropriate incremental pricing approach 

- 101 The British National Grid Company charges the same, non-vintaged prices to all users 
located within the same geographic zones. The Company concluded that it could not 
fWii its legal obligation to provide non-discriminatory service if it charged different 
prices to different users at similar locations with similar characteristics. See National 
Grid Company, Transmission Use of System Charges Review, Invesment Cost Relared 
Pn’cing--Response IO Comments, Coventry, England, October 30, 1992. 
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for grid expansion? What would bc a rcasonable time period to f o m t  costs and 
loads for such calculations? 

Calculation of Line Losses. A transmission customer may pay for transmission 
losses either through an in-kind payment (replacement of the energy losses) or as part of the 
basic transmission rate. The payment typically is based on average line losscs, as opposed to 
marginal line losses which would be higher in most cases. JJ.1 

QUESTION 16. Is the current practice appropriate anti, if not, what changes should 
be made? 

Direction of Power Flows. Some tmsmission transactions may have beneficial 
effects on transmission systems, Le. , relieve constraints, if they involve new power flows 
that would go against the prevailing flow. 

QUESTION 17. Should transmission pricing take account of the direction of power 
flows? If so, should a customer be entitled to some form'of credit if a particular 
transaction helps to alleviate a constraint? 

Network Service vs. Point-to-Point Service. Commenters are invited to discuss 
pricing issues pertaining to either point-to-point service or more flexible services such as so- 
called network sedde. While there is no universally accepted defhtion of network service, 
Staff understands the term to mean transmission service tfiat allows the user to vary its 
schedule and points of delivery and receipt on the grid without paying an additional charge 
for each change. 

QUESTION 18. Is s t a f f s  defrnition of network service reasonable? Provide 
recommendations on how network service should be priced. 

Ancillary Transmission Services. Commenters are invited to address the pricing of 
ancillary services, such as voltage support or reactive power service, load following services, 
scheduling and dispatch sentice, and operating reserves. Such services are automatically 
provided as part of bundled power service, such as requkmenzs service or retail service. As 
more unbundled transmission service is provided, such services can be expected to become 
increasingly important. Staff recognizes that an important issue for the Commission to deal 
with is whether the Commission can order the provision of ancillary services and, if so, 
which ones. This inquiry will focus on the pricing issues. and defer the provision question 
for later consideration. . 

111 See Northern States Power, 59 FERC f 61,100 (1992), for a discussion of the 
Commission's current policy on the use of avenge and marginal line losses in 
ratemaking. 
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QLEsTIOK 19. Can comnientcrs suggest omer ancillary semices, in addition to 
those listed abbve? Provide recommendations on how such ancillary services should 
be priced. 

IV. REFORM OF TBE CuRREh"T PRICING.POLICY: FIRM SERVICE PRICING 
ISSUES 

It is possible to reform various dimensions of the current model. For example, 
postage stamp ratemaking could be replaced with distance sensitive pricing. Likewise, the 
contract path model could be changed to account for parallel flows. Importantly, reform of 
these dimensions could be combined in'various ways. For instance, a postage stamp, parallel 
path approach is at least theoretically possible. Staff has no preconceived model of pricing. 
Commenters are invited to suggest any alternatives they believe are appropriate. The 
following discussion is intended to illustrate the Ends of issues and trade-offs that the 
Commission is likely to face in evaluating such models. 

A. Distance-Sensitive versus Postage Stamp Rates 

A postage stamp rate entitles a user to transmit power over any portion of a utility's 
grid, whether for 10 or 200 miles, for the same rate. Under postage stamps rates, the cost 
of providing short-distance transmission or transfer service is implicitly averaged with that of 
long-distance transfer service, This may create a bias in favor of long transfers and against 
shorter ones. 

QUESTION 20. Does the failure of postage-stamp rates to recognize distance create 
important 'cross subsidies between long-distance and short-distance transfers? 

Several alternatives to postage stamp xates exist that would make the price paid 
sensitive to the distance involved. One form of distance-related pricing is the MW-mile 
method, which could be implemented in numerous ways. It could be used to price power 
flow within a single utility (as in the case of some New Jersey utilities) or among several 
utilities, as in the ERCOT experience in Texas. a/ 

Another way to incorporate distance into transmission rates would be to develop rate 
zones within a single utility's ~ d .  This might involve dividing the grid into parts for 
ratemaking purposes. Power moving across each zone would be identified in load flow 
analyses, which would help to son out whether the zones and utilities have a parallel 
relationship (where only a portion of the total power flow burden is physically carried by a 
particular utility or zone) or a serial relationship (where all of the power flow burden is 

- 121 .h example of the MW-mile method has been proposed by Alfred F. Mistr, Jr. and 
Everard Munsey, "It's Time for Fundamental Reform of lrarsmission Pricing," 
Public Unlip Fonnighrly, July 1, 1992, pp. 13-16. 
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Carried by each of the utilities or zones). Some observers h a w  even suggested facility-hy- 
facility pricing, which would charge users a load-ratio price for each facility used. In the 
extreme, each facility, e.g., a line or a substation, would effectively t w m e  its own rate 
zone. Funher, the concepts of zones and MW-miles could be combined in principle. That 
is, MW-miles could be used to allocate costs within zones. 

QuEsTION 21. How much do transmission costs vary with distance and can such 
costs be easily quantified? Comment on distance-sensitive pricing in general and on 
MW-mile methods and zonal methods in particular. Comment on the importance of 
distance-related rates in providing c o m t  incentives. Would diskice-sensitive 
pricing proposals apply to point-to-point service, or network service, or both? 

In addition to incorporating distance correctly, it is also important that transmission 
prices promote good decisions regarding where to locate new generation facilities. The long- 
term expected congestion at certain critical grid locations may not be adequately incorporated 
into distance-sensitive prices. Prices may have to be sensitive to location as well. 

QUESTION 22. Do postage-stamp or distance-sensitive rates provide adequate price - 
signids about the location of new generators? If not, how can transmission prices help 
promote good location decisions? 

B. Contract Patb versus Parallel Path Pricing 

As discussed in Section I, the contxact path approach currently used by the industry 
may no longer fit its planning and operating needs. Some utilities whose transmission 
facilities actually carry the power, but who are not part of the contract path, are not likely to 
be adequately compensated under the contract path approach. This mismatch between 
compehsation and actual flows was widely accepted in the past because of the industry's 
belief that the overall costs and benefits were roughly balanced and sometimes an explicit 
effort was made to achieve'a balance by sharing the cost of new facilities or by taking turns 
in building. However, it is s t a f f s  impression that the mismatch is growing in ma,onitude and 
ad hoc efforts to achieve a balancing of costs will no longer work. 

Contract path pricing may also create inefficient incentives. For example, it may 
dilute the incentive of transmission owners to build new transmission assets since others may 
be able to use the new facilities without charge. Contract path pricing could also complicate 
coordinated building activity among transmission owners. Regional grid upgrades may need 
10 be made sequentially by several utilities over several years. The utility that first upgrades 
runs the risk that other uLiJities may not be able to complete the promised investments tha: 
would have provided the expected reciprocal benefits. The other utilities would then get to 
use the first utility's new capacity for free. No one would want to build fmt if such a risk 
were l q e .  
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Altcmatively, conract path pricing may cmtc an inccnlive for a utility without 
signifcant transmission facilities to build an inefficiently small (low voltage) line in the midst 
of a high voltagc p-id in order to create a conmct path, assuming that it could m e a  
appropriate reliability criteria. Even with the new line, the utility's power will still flow 
over the higher voltage lines if, as is likely, there is less resistance on those lines. The result 
would be that an inefficient investment would be made in order to gain access to a 
neighboring high voltage f i d  for free. Such a strategy can benefit the utility if the expected 
savings in procuring power exceed the investment cost of the needed (token) transmission 
facilities. In contrast, the more appropriate calculation would examine whether such a low 
voltage line has any place in the regional transmission plan. Such a h e ,  for example, may 
make an ineffective contribution to regional reliability or perhaps even deuact from reliability 
if it  cannot withstand first contingency power surges when elements of the neighboring high 
voltage grid fail. 131 

If the industry changes its contract path contracting approach, consponding pricing 
changes would be needed. An alternative to contract path ratemaking would be some form 
of parallel path pricing. Parallel path pricing would compensate transmission owners for 
use of their grids based on the fraction of the total flow carried by each owner. The fraction 
of flow carried would be determined by an engineering analysis of the load flow. Each 
transmission owner's price would recover a contribution to capital. 

Another alternative would be to establish capacity rights to the regional grid, either 
on a point-to-pint or network-wide basis. Such rights are not systematically defrned under 
the current contract path approach, although the utilities in the Western Systems Coordinating 
Council have begun to address this issue in their process for mting the simultaneous 
incremental transfer capability of grid additions. 141 Payment for the capacity right 
would constitute the capital contribution under this approach. 

QUESTION 23. Assess the benefits and problems of specif~c alternatives to the 
contract path approach and the need for such alternatives. 

- 13/ A grid that is built to withstand so-called "first contingencies" is one that can continue 
to operate within the established safety criteria after it has lost the services of the 
single, largest and most critical element in the grid, perhaps a critical transmission 
line or a large generator. 

- IIl The WSCC process tries to produce line ratings which recognize that individual 
transmission lines are embedded within a larger network. The rating of any line 
depends on the operation and configuration of the larger network. Once a line's 
capacity rating is established through an open "peer review" process, the rating sets 
.limits on the amount of power that can be transmitted over the line. 
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Parallel path pricing or some other m'echanism such as the establishment of capacity 
rights might neutralize the incentive for transmission owncrs to not build when they should, 
and for non-owners to build ineficient facilities. "he poor incentives of contrdcl path 
pricing, however, might be replaced by other poor incentives under parallei path pricing. 
For instance, parallel path pricing might create an incentive for a utility to build lines at 
voltage levels much higher than those of its neighbors in order to attract large amounts of 
p a d e l  flow from neighboring utilities and thus be compensated for them. 

QUESTION 24. Does the current approach to contract-path pricing provide 
appropriate incentives for transmission construction? Would some other approach, 
parallel path pricing or better defined capacity rights, provide better incentives for 
such construction? ' 

This phenomenon apparently exists now even in the absence of parallel flow pricing. 
Some neighboring utilities trade amounts of power that are smaller than the rating of their 
direct interconnections and yet a substantial fraction of the flow is carried on higher voltage . 
neighboring systems. .These utilities are understandably concerned that parallel path pricing 
could cause them to pay a third party for transmission service even though their jointly 
owned interconnection could carry their trade in the absence of the neighbor's lines. This 
situation needs to be considered in any reform involving parallel path pricing. 

QUESTION 25. Comment on how the Commission should address situations where 
utilities are required to pay third parties even though their interconnection would 
appear to be adequate. 

One way might be to exempt directly interconnected neighbors from parallel path 
pricing. As mentioned, another solution might be to establish f m  uansfer rights that entitle 
a holder to use the system at no additional charge (except for h e  loss payments) up to the 
amount of the fm rights. Usage in excess of the rights could be subject to parallel path 
pricing. The rights could be established in advance according to ownership shares, demand 
charge payments, or other financial considerations. 

QUESTIOK 26. If you would propose to establish capacity rights, comment on the 
consequences of such exemptions on your proposal. 

In questioning the incentives under both pricing regimes--contract and parallel flow-- 
Staff understands that good decisions are frequently made. ?he industry norm is that high 
voltage lines do get built now and inappropriate low voltage hies, while possible, are seldom 
built. Nonetheless, we believe that a pricing regime based on good incentives will improve 
pp,TfOTmance. 

QUESTION 27. Comment on the relative effects of contract pzth and p d e l  
pricing on the incentives for cost-effective construction of transmission facilities. 
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Staff believes that parallel path pricing could improve decision m a h g  about the use 
and expansion of the grid. It can more accurately match usage with cost causation by 
identiQing where the power is flowing. In so doing, the parailel portions and serial portions 
of the flow can be identified. Tmsmission assets arrayed in a parallel position to carry the 
power of a part.kular msaction will share the burden of the flow and accordingly could be 
allocated an appropriate fraction of the price. Assets m y e d  in a serial position will each 
carry the same power burden and accordingly their costs could be appropriately added. 
Parallel path pricing could produce dramatic changes from contract path rates. This not only 
could help to sort out how the power flow burden is shared among parallel path owners, but 
also could clarify how much of a burden is imposed on serial path owners. 

Parallel path pricing would require power flow studies to identify which parallel paths 
are used in particular transactions. Incorpomting load flow information in its pricing 
practices would be a clear departure for the Commission. The Commission's recent Notice 
of Proposed Rulemaking on transmission information in Docket RM93-IO-OOO is relevant 
here. Staff expects that the information needed to conduct power flow analyses would be 
assured as a result of this proceeding. Power flow studies would complicate ratemaking 
considerably. Such a complication may be largely unavoidable, however, since it appears 
that most proposed pricing reforms would involve such analyses. 

QUESTION 28. Provide suggestions for reforms that would not require power flow 
studies, as well as suggestions for procedures to resolve technical disputes about such 
studies. 

Staff sees important comparisons between contract pricing of capacity rights, 
discussed in the previous section, and paxallel path pricing. For instance, payment for the 
capacity rights associated with contract pricing, perhaps through a' reservation charge, would 
be the means for recovering capital costs. Most proposals to create capacity rights have 
small usage charges that recover only variable costs, such as line losses. 
parallel path pricing recovers a capital cost contribution in rates for usage, not resewed 
capacity. 

In contrast, 

QUESTION 29. Can these two concepts be combined or are they mutually 
exclusive? 

In addition, -ding (reselling) is contemplated in most capacity rights proposals. If 
two parties both own capacity rights between points A and B on the grid, they presumably 
could compete to resell those rights to a third pany. This would be a version of contract 
path competition. Such competition would appear to be mled out in a parallel path pricing 
model since all the utiIities on the parallel path would jointly determine which portion of a 
transaction is Carried on each utility's system. Presumably, no utility would charge for or 
compete to provide service determined to be carried on someone else's system. 
on the parallel path are those that jointly possess parallel capacity rights, in effect. 
ConsequentIy, reselling in a capacity rights model could involve competition among parallel 

The utilities 
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rights holders to provide sewice between points of receipt and delivery, while reselling in the 
parallel path model only would involve returning the capacity to the joint service providers 
with no competition among them. 

QUESTION 30. Is this an important difference between the two models and, if so, 
which is more appropriate?. 

C, Equity and Fairness Considerations 

The current pricing policy, based on the 'postage stamp, contract path approach, has 
prevailed for many years and provides the basis for most trade today. Any change is likely 
to be disruptive and to affect participants in different ways. Dealing with the equity and 
fairness ramifications of any pricing reform is important. 

. QUESTION 31. Comment not only on the efficiency consequences of possible 
reform, but also on its fairness and equity implications. Provide specific suggestions 
on how the Cornmission would manage any transition to a new pricing system, how it 
would mitigate hardships associated with the transition and how any change would be 
coordinated among all affected utilities. . 

QUESTION 32. A possible approach to mitigation would be to apply pricing reform 
prospectively only, Le. , for new transactions, but not existing ones. If the 
Commission believed that some version of parallel pricing was appropriate, for 
exampie, how should the need for mitigation be weighed against the need to 
coordinate paaUe1 path pricing among all affected trarismitting utilities? 

V. REFORM OF THE CURRENT PRICING POLICY: HON-FDRM SERYICE 
PRICING ISSUES 

A, Capital Recovery in Non-Finn Transmission Rates 

Non-fm transmission service can be intempted by the .msrnitting utility more 
easily than fm transmission service. A fundamental issue of non-firm tmsmission pricing 
is how much of a contribution to fured costs is appropriate and, *further, whether any 
"demand charge" is appropriate. Such a charge is common pract i ,~  in the industry today. 
Despite current practice, many observers believe that recovery of capital costs in non-fm 
wheeling rates can interfer, with short-term efficiency. They argue that the Commission's 
acceptance of non-fm rates with a capital cost adder discourages economy transactions that 
could lower generation production costs. 

The short-run maqginal costs (or variable costs) of transmission consist only of line 
losses and so-called congestion costs. Congestion costs are the short-term opponunity costs 

1 of using constrained facilities, such as the cost of redispatching generation units in order to 
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free up transmission capacity. fi/ Congestion costs could bc addmsscd by using spot 
pricing, as discussed infra. From this pc"pcctivc, many economists conclude that non-firm 
service prices should recover only variable costs., The reasoning is that users of non-firm 
service should not pay for capacity costs, per se, since capacity is not built for them--their 
service can always be intempted when the capacity becomes tight. 

The Mid-Continent Area Power Pool (MAPP) has used a variant of short-run 
marginal cost pricing to pay for the transmission service that allows for short-term 
coordination transactions within the pool for years. Critics of this pricing system argue that 
n o n - f i  transmission users are "free riders" if'the grid has adequate capacity. That is, if 
grid capacity is unconstrained, congestion costs are zero and non-finn users pay only for line 
losses. Transmission users can avoid making any contribution to capital by subscribing only 
to non-fm service. Under cumnt rate base treatment, a utility's native load would not be 
compensated by.such users. 

In practice, this problem can be and sometimes is addressed by a requirement that all 
users make some contribution to capital, perhaps through ownership requirements or capacity 
deficiency payments or some other contribution mechanism. This approach has been adopted 
by MAPP, for example. In effect, the transmission owners develop rules that ensure that all 
users pay a fair share of the capital costs and then pay only for fine losses on a txansaction- 
by-transaction basis. 

Under one theory, another answer to this dilemma is not to install excess capacity. If 
capacity is optimal, in this view, it would be occasionaUy short and so non-fm users would 
have to pay substantial congestion costs in order to avoid intemption during peak loading 
periods. Many would then desire fm service. These new f m  service users would make 
capital conuibutions that adequately compensate native load. In  effect, the free rider 
problem would disappear if fm and non-fm service could be made equally attractive by 
proper adjustment of capacity, according to this theory. 

It is not clear, however, that the optimal level of capacity is one that necessarily 
makes fm and non-fm service equally amactive over the long mn. There are several 
reasons to believe that some reasonable amount of excess transmission capacity might be 
optimal. Lumpy investment combined with uneven demand expansion can create long 
periods of "excess capacity" even if capacity planning is optimal. Some have also argued 
that, given the relative importance of generation in comparison to transmission, some excess 
transmission capacity above that needed for reliability purposes should be tolerated in order 

- 151 Congestion charges can be viewed as contributions to Capital. See William W. 
Hogm, "Electric Transmission: A New Model for Old Principles," Elecmricizy 
J o u m l ,  hlarch, 1993. 
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to havc the infrastructure n d e d  to facilitatc a compctitive generation sector. 161 I n  
addition, excess transmission capacity would be needed in theory in the absence of ver) 
shon-tern pricing mechanisms that signal the need for end users to curtail during peak 
transmission loading episodes. The excess in such circumstances would be mpiired io 
handle shon-term needs that cannot be rationed by price. If utilities install excess 
transmission capacity, for one of these or any other good reason, it could be freely exploited 
by non-fm users if they paid no capital-contribution charge. 

QUESTION 33. Comment on this dilemma: how to give good short-term price 
signals through non-fm transmission pricing, while avoiding the possibility that non- 
f m  users would make no contribution to capital costs. Is the dilemma important in 

. practice? 

B. Spot Pricing for Non-Firm Transmission 

Spot transmission pricing refers to very short-term pricing that would reflect hour-to- 
hour conditions on the grid. Spot prices consist of marginal line losses plus congestion 
charges. 171 A spot transmission rate has no demand charge and makes no contribution 
to capital, except through the highly volatile congestion charge. Such a concept clearly has 
no place in the Commission's nzgulation unless the Commission fmt makes the threshold 
determination that non- fm demand charges are inappropriate, as discussed above. If the 
Commission reaches such a determination, Staff is iriterested in understanding how to 
implement spot pricing and whether it would improve efficient operation. Note that the issue 
of how to recover capital costs could be addressed separately, in which case the issues raised 
in the previous sectior. are relevant. 

The theory of spot pricing for txansmission is closely related to spot power markets. 
In the existing literature, e.g., infra note 17, well functioning spot markets for power axe 
assumed to exis: at multiple locations (buses) around the grid. 181 These would be multi- 
lateral trading institutions, perhaps organized lilce a stock exchange or commodities market. 
The theory of spot msmission pricing is usually based on the assumption that these 

Charles G. Staion, "Pricing Transmission Network Services," Presentation to 
American Bar Association, Denver, Colorado, Febmary 1993, at 8. Generation costs 
typically constitute about 60 to 75 percent of the price that f d  customers pay for 
electricity. Therefore, it is argued that some overinvestment in transmission is 
desirable if it produces a competitive generation market that lowers generation costs. 

For an introductory discussion of spot pricing, see E;. Kelly, J.S. Henderson, and P. 
Nagler, Some Economic Pxnciple... for Pricing Wheeled Bower, National Replatoxy 
Research Institute (Columbus, Ohio, August 1987). 

A bus is a point on the $d where power is either injected by a generator or talcen off 
by a customer's load. Buses are connected by transmission lines. 
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dispersed spot markets for power are worlrably compctirive. Thc litcxaturc does not addrcss 
the question of how well spot transmission pricing would perform if the corresponding spot 

. power markets are not competitive. Regardless, such spot markets for power do not exist 
today and would rxpresent a substantial departure from the quite active bilateral arrangements 
for mding power today. Some of the benefits of spot transmission pricing may not be 
achievable without reform of the institutions for trading shori-term power. Accordingly, spot 
transmission pricing might require more than reform of the Commission's regulation of 
transmission pricing. The needed institutional reform may be more ambitious than the other 
pricing reforms discussed in this paper. 

QUESTION 34. Comment on the observation that spot transmission pricing might 
require more than reform of the Commission's regulation of transmission pricing and 
might involve reform of the underlying market institutions for trading power. 

Spot pricing proposals have been developed by several analysts. 191 Staff is 
interested in understanding how such pricing could be implemented by the industry to 
improve coordinated operations. 

QUESTION 35. Would spot pricing be intended to improve ex ante price signals or 
be the basis of an expost fmancial settlements system? 

QUESTION 36. Is there a need for spot pricing of inadvertent, unscheduled power 
flows and, if so, how would this interact with the spot pricing of scheduled transfers? 

- 19/ See F.C. Schweppe, M.C. Caramanis, R.D. Tabors, and R.E. 'Bohn, Spor Pricing of 
EZecrricizy (Norwell MA: Nuwer Academic Publishers, 1988); W.W. Hogan, 
"Contract Networks for Electric Power Transmission," Working Paper E-90-17, John 
F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University, Cambridge MA, September 
1990; M.L. Baughman, S. Siddiqi and J. Zarnikau, "Advanced Pricing in Electrical 
Systems," University of Texas Working Paper, October 1992; and, M.B. Lively, 
"Tie-riding Freeloaders-The Tme Impediment to Transmission Access," Public 
Un'lin'es Fom'ghriy, December 21, 1989. 
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Current Transmission Pricing Policy 

Developed in the NU Merger and Penelec Wteeliitg Cases 

Based on Three Goals for Firin Traitsmissiort Service, Consisted rvitlt Reliable Service: 

1. Hold Nalive Load Customers Ifarmless 

2. Provide the Lowest Reasonable Cost-Based Tltird-Party Firm Transmission Rate 

3, Prevent Collection of Monopoly Rents by Transmission Owner aiid Promote Efficient 
I+: 

Transmission Decisions 

Cornmission Has Allowed: 

- Iiicreitieiital Cost Pricing when Expansion is Needed 

- Opportunity Cost Pricing rvhert there's a Bottleneck but Exparision is not 
undertaken, Capped by Expansion Costs 

- Both Policies Impleinertted Using a "Higlter Of Formula -- l7ie "Or" Piicing Model 

4 
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Cursent Pricing Policy for Third-party Finn Transin issioiz 

1. Operatirtg Costs, Plus 

2. Cost of New Radial Facilities, Plus 

3. Cost of Grid Facilities 

Grid Pdce = Greater of 
s 

3 “,-I 

Embedded Cost or ttIitcrenteittal Cost 
4 

Lesser of 
4 

Expaitsiort Costs Opportrcitity Costs 
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Zizcremeiztal Expansion Cost of the Giid 

27te "But ForN Test Used To Establish In cremeittal Cost Responsibility 

Potential Outcomes: 
I 

- Zero Responsibility -- Trivial case; Prfce = Embedded Cost 

- 100 Percertt Responsibility -- "BuildN case 
*. 

"But For" Test is Siirtple, No Pro Rata is Needed 

Third Party Pay 100 % of Expansion Costs 

- Partial Respoitsibility -- "Build Sooner" Case 

Possible Methods: 

- DijJerential Revenue Requireineitts - Direct Pro Rata Cost Allocatioit 

I 



Opportunity Cost Pricing 

Comparing Opportrcnity to Embedded Costs (or Expansion Costs) , 

- Average Opportuni@ Cost Over the Contract Period 

Projected versus Actual Usage 

- Upfroit0 Fixed Rate or a Formula Rate that, Tracks Actrial Systeni Expenertce? 

- Could be Negotiated by the Parties 

- Customer Choice Could be Appropriate 

Validation 

- The Burden of Proof is on the Utility Wisliiitg to Charge Opportrcrtity Costs 
- - 
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Transmission Pricing Re form Issues 

Finn Transmission Service 

- Parallel-Path Pricing 
$. - Distance Sensitive Rates .* 

- Contract Pricing 

- Noit-Fitk [Capacity Demand] Charges 

- Spot Traitsrnissioit Pricing 
- 
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. Distance-Sensitive Pricing . 

Postage Stamp Rates are Highly Averaged 

Postage Stanti Rates Encourage Long Hauls and Discoluage Short I f a d s  

%. 

. e  

Possible Methods: 

- M W-Mile (ITCQ 

- Sub-functionalize the Gdd (Ala: D.C. Taxi Cabs) 
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Contract Pricing 

1 
I I , 

Ciirrertt Rates could Increase Because of New Investmerit Undertaken for Someone 
Else? 

Contract ' Pdcing could Allow Certain Pricing * Compoiteiits to be Fixed over' the 
' Contract 

- Advantage: Customer Wort 't Pay for Expaitsiort that's not Wortktvltile to Hiin 

- Disadvantage: Coittplicated Accoziittiitg 
. *  

I 1  
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Non-Finn Demand Claarges 

Current Practice Allow a Capacity Charge for Noii-Firm Traiisnrissiori Service 
(Shared Savings) # I 

'Short-Term Efficiency would be Promoted by Charging Only for Line Losses arid 
Con straiiits v. 

. 

Dilemma: HOW to convey correct price signtzl wiilioiit Encouraging Free Riders? 

- Ecoizoiiiists -- Don 't Install Excess Capacity, Then Constraint Pricing Solves tlr e 
&O&it?MJ 

' - Others -- Combine Club Pricing for Access with Constraint Piicing for Efficiency 
.. - 
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Spot Trarisrnissiori Pricing 

Spot Trait sin issiori Pricing is Closely Associated rvitlt Spot Power Markets 

- Cambridge Theory (ScJiweppe at MIT, I€ogan at Harvard) 

Porver Market Institutions Matter , 

- Trading is Currently Bilateral Among Control Areas 

- Alternative: Multi-Lateral Trade rvitlt a Central Coordinator 
be 

Trtrrisitioii to Conpetitipii -- Two Steps or One Step? * 

9 Two Steps: Re fomt Traiisinissiori Pricing Now arid Market Iitstitutioris Later 

- One Step: Re form Market Institutions Now Along with Traiisinissiori Piicing 

RTG Scerian'o 

- RTG establisltes pricing appropriate for  the region 

- - Also iinplenieiits-(operatioiis, planning, dispiites) 
1 
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State Responses to the FERC's 

Notice of Inquiry .on Tmnsmission Pricing 





BEFORE THE FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

INQUIRY CONCERNING THE ) 

POLICY FOR TRANSMISSION ) 
COMMISSION'S PRICING 1 

SERVICES PROVIDED BY 1 
PUBLIC UTILITIES UNDER 1 
THE FEDERAL POWER ACT ) 

DOCKET NO. RM93-19-000 

COMMENTS OF THE 
COMMITI'EE ON REGIONAL ELECTRIC POWER COOPERATION 

The Committee on RegioA Electric Power Cooperation' (the Committee), commends the 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (the Commission) for initiating a reexamination of 

the Comn-ission's pricing policy for transmission services. The Committee recognizes that the 

information solicited by the Commission in this inquiry is the first necessary step in 

considering, and pgtentially adopting, new pricing policies for transmission services. 

The Committee offers the following recommendations to the Commission. 

1. The Commission should dlow and encourage flexibiliiy in national transmission 

prickg policies. Commission policy should not discourage parties frcm proposing 

new pricing policies that promote the efficient planning, construction and operation of 

the western interconnected system. 

2. The timing and substance of a new Commission policy on pricing of transmission 

services will affect the scope of activities embodied in western Regional Transmission 

Groups. The Commission should encourage Regional Transmission Groups to propose 

pricing policies suitable to regjonal conditions. 

The Committee on Rezional Electric Power Cooperation is comprised of the state 
regulatov commissions: governors' energy agencies and state facility siting agencies in the 1 1  western 
states in the Western Systems Coordinating Council region, and the provinces of British Columbia and 
Alberta. 





The Commission has in place policies on the pricing of transmission services based on 

the traditional contract path concept. The Commission also supports the electric 

services industry forming Regional Transmission Groups. Over time, however, the 

access and planning activities of Regional Transmission Groups may uncover 

weaknesses in current Commission transmission pricing policies that have created 

barriers to an efficient western electricity system. The Commission should encourage 

Regional Transmission Groups to propose new transmission pricing arrangements that 

will promote an efficient western electricity system by giving deference ic :.:A 
proposals. 

3. The Commission should clarify the application of its transmission policies and 

regulations to Native American Nations. 

1. The application of the Commission's transmission policies should treat consistently 

all parties to the western electricity system, including, but not necessarily limited to, 

Federal Power Marketing Administrations, investor-owned utilities, public power 

entities, and independent power producers? 

The Committee recognizes that the western electricity system includes transmission in 
Canada and Mesico over which the Commission has no jurisdiction. 





FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Inquiry Concerning the Commission’s ) 
Pricing Policy For Transmission 1 Docket No. RM93-19-000 
Services Provided by Public Utilities ) 
Under the Federal Power Act 1 

REQUEST OF THE CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE TECHNICAL CONFERENCE 

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), on June 30, 1993, issued a Notice 

of Technical Conference and Request for Comments. Therein, the FERC invited 

interested persons to file a request to participate in a technical conference on 

transmission pricing issues. The California Energy Commission (CEC) formally requests 

participation in the technical conference. The CEC is the state energy planning body 

responsible for transmission planning, an advocate of Regional Transmission Groups, and 

an active supporter of transmission pricing reform which will enable a competitive 

electricity market to evolve. The CEC will seek other parties with common interests 2nd 

views. We ask that the FERC select the Energy Commission 8s an individual parry, or 

in the alternative, as a specifically named party of a larger group with a representative to 

be named ip the future. ., 

Date: November 4, 1993 
RICHARD A. BIIAS, Ph.D. 
Commissioner and Presiding Member 
Intergovernmental Relations Committss 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE 

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Inquiry Concerning the Commission's 1 
Pricing Policy f o r  Transmission 1 

Under the Federal Power A c t  1 
Services Provided by Public Utilities ) 

Docket No. RM93-19-000 

COMMENTS OF THE CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

RESPONSE TO FERC REQUEST FOR COMMENTS ON TRANSMISSION 
PRICING ISSUES 

INTRODUCTION 

The California Energy Commission (CEC) welcomes the opportunity to 

respond to the issues raised in the Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission's (FERC) June 30, 1993 request for comments on 

transmission pricing. We would like to congratulate both the FERC 

and its staff on their excellent and forward-looking work on this 

issue. . 

The CEC has recognized the need to reform transmission pricing as 

a necessary step in promoting the development of competitive 

electricity liiarkets for a number of years. In a major report on 

transmission policy, prepared for the California State Legislature 

in 1991, we recommended opportunity cost pricing as one of a number 

of measures required to promote non-discriminatory transmission 
I 



Transmission access is a key element in the evolution of 

competitive electricity markets. Embedded costs limited access by 

third parties because, in many cases, they did not fully compensate 

a transmission owner for use of its facilities. Providing 

transmission access when embedded cost rates did not cover costs 

could result in ratepayers of transmitting utilities subsidizing 

third-party transmission services (the ratepayer impact issue). 

Transmission access requests were frequently denied for that 

reason. 

The immediate objective of the FERC's current policy is to resolve 

the ratepayer impact issue by assuring that a transmitter's native 

load customers are not adversely affected when wheeling services 

are made available to third parties. Additional objectives include 

assuring that the market power of transmitting utilities is 

mitigated and that transmission users receive the lowest reasonable 

rates. 

The policy designed to achieve these objectives is characterized as 

the ttorlt policy. The policy identifies three basic transmission 

system conditions and allows transmission owners specific pricing 

options in accordance with these conditions. When the 

transmission system is unconstrained, the policy allows 

transmission owners to charge embedded costs. When the system is 

constrained, butthe transmitting utility chooses not to expand its 

system, transmission owners may charge the higher of embedded or 

opportunity costs. And finally, when the system is constrained and 
I 
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run marginal costs) mitigates market power; and as opportunity 

costs approach incremental costs, they signal the need for 

transmission expansion. 

In addition, the llortt policy provides an excellent framework for 

moving to a fully market-oriented pricing scheme as conditions 

change. Allowing transmission owners a choice of embedded costs or 

marginal costs addresses the immediate goals of reducing ratepayer 

impacts and mitigating the potential market power of transmission 

owners. Over the longer term it offers a framework for refining 

the FERC's treatment of marginal costs and determining how embedded 

costs should be treated in the future. 

While the ttortt policy offers a significant improvement over 

embedded costpricing, it also causes concerns. For example, some 

groups believe that transmission customers will be overcharged in 

cases where embedded costs are greater than a transmitting 

utility's short-run operating costs, both in unconstrained and 

constrained situations. This could discourage some efficient 

transactions. The approach also has equity implications. Since 

the transmitting utility can always charge the higher of embedded 

costs or opportunity costs or embedded or incremental costs, third 

parties may never get the benefit of lower prices. 

Other groups argue that neither incremental nor embedded costs will 

always fully compensate a transmitting utilityrs ratepayers when 

capacity expansion is required; again ratepayers would be required 
I 
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First, when the system is unconstrained, short-run marginal costs 

would be the appropriate approach to price transmission services; 

those costs would be based on the transmitter's short-run operating 

costs--e.g., losses, administrative, and related support costs. 

Second, when the transmission system is constrained, but system 

expansion is notplanned, transmission services should be priced at 

short-run marginal costs, capped at incremental costs. Short-run 

marginal costs would include the transmitter's short-run operating 

costs plus any opportunity costs. Opportunity costs could include 

a number of components. One component would be a charge that would 

enable the wheeling utility to recover benefits it would forego by 

providing use of its transmission capacity to a third party. 

Foregone benefits could be in the form of lost economy energy 

purchases or lost sales to other utilities. Costs incurred from 

redispatching the system in order to accommodate third-party 

wheeling would also be a recoverable opportunity cost. 

Opportunity costs, understood in this way, are a form of congestion 

charge that rations scarce transmission capacity to those most 

willing to pay. Enabling transmitters to recover foregone benefits 

through opportunity cost pricing assures that a transmitter's 

native load customers will not be harmed. Finally, because 

opportunity costs can increase to incremental costs, they should 

provide sufficient cost recovery to enable transmitters to add new 

capacity when the system is fully constrained and additional 

wheeling is demanded. Incremental costs also provide a reasonable 
I 
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Marsinal Cost Implementation 

We realize these proposals could not be implemented immediately but 

would have to be phased in over a period of time. A major and 

difficult step would involve phasing out embedded costs as an 

option in each of the three system conditions--unconstrained, 

constrained, and where capacity expansion is required--and allowing 

only marginal cost pricing. Whether this could take place as a 

single step or in a series of phased steps would depend on a number 

of factors, We note, however, that the FERC has already approved 

transmission rates allowing transmitting utilities to charge 

requestors incremental costs when capacity expansion is requiredto 

provide services. This could be an appropriate starting point for 

phasing out embedded costs. 

. 

Phasing out rates based on embedded costs could create inequities 

and inefficiencies as we make the transition from the present 

hybrid system to rates based on marginal costs only. One 

transitionalproblem could occur if revenue requirements are out of 

synch with marginal cost transmission pricing policies, For 

example, undercollection of revenues could occur if revenue 

requirements, based on embedded costs, were higher than revenues 

based on marginal costs. 

To illustrate: In California, a group of municipal utilities 

planned a large transmission facility--the California Oregon 

Transmission Project (COTP) --with' the understanding that investor- 

9 



Incentives 

A s  noted above, some parties object to the current l tort t  approach 
because it may not adequately compensate transmitters when capacity 

expansion is required or provide adequate incentives for. capacity 

expansion. Others believe it does not provide for the most 

efficient use of existing transmission capacity. 

our view is that marginal costs already include an incentive and, 

thus, on both theoretical and practical grounds, additional 

incentives are probably unnecessary to assure compensation in these 

situations. Assuring adequate compensation for system expansion 

depends on how incremental costs are defined. If incremental costs 

are defined to include all costs related to system expansion--e.g., 

planning, construction, regulatory and licensing costs, running 

costs, return on investment, etc., then we would assume costs will 

be covered. Also, as noted above, incremental costs will include 

a component allowing transmitters to realize entrepreneurial 

profits which would compensate them for the risks associated with 

developing new transmission capacity. 

Allowingtransmittersto charge the sum of embedded and incremental 

costs as an incentive (the I1andgl option) as proposed by some is 

undesirable because it could result in monopoly rents. A l s o ,  

allowing an incentive above incremental costs 

inefficient transmission decisions by encouraging 

consumers to plan and develop their own alternative 

could cause 

trmsmission 

transmission 
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transmission decisions by overpricing or underpricing transmission 

services. 

We recommend that the FERC explore transmission rates based on full 

marginal costs as an option for pricing transmission services in 

these proceedings. To implement this approach the FERC should 

consider phasing out embedded costs as a pricing option and allow 

full marginal costs--opportunity costs or short-run marginal costs 

when the system is unconstrained or constrained and incremental or 

long-run marginal costs when capacity expansion is required. 

Date: November 4 ,  1993 

RICHARD A. BILAS, Ph.D. 
Commissioner and Presiding Member 
Intergovernmental Relations Intergovernmental Relations 

Chairman and Member 

Committee Committee 

I 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 
BEFORE THE 

Inquiry Concerning the Commission's 1 
Pricing Policy For Transmission ) Docket No. RM93-19-000 
Services Provided by Public Utilities 
Under the Federal Power Act ) 

). 
\ 

CCMMKN!PS OF THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("Commission") has 

an historic opportunity to advance transmission pricing to 

accommodate the needs of a rapidly changing, more competitive 

wholesale market. The California Public Utilities Commission 

('ICPUC") strongly supports the Commission's goals of open, 

nondiscriminatory transmission access. 

authority to mandate transmission access is crucial to achieving 

this' goal and should help accelerate the development of a 

workably competitive market in electricity. 

The Commission's new 

It is difficult to imagine, however, how timely or efficient 

expansion of transmission capacity can occur simply on the basis 

of traditional utility construction, coupled with occasional 

requests to the Commission for access orders. 

several superior models for this expansion, such as development 

of regional coordination. We join the Commission in' supporting 

regional transmission groups. 

transmission owners an incentive to provide access by letting 

them earn money on that service, similar to,the way the 

There may be 

Another potential model is to give 



Commission and the CPUC now promote competition between gas 

pipeline companies. 

for expansion will forestall the benefits of competition in 

electric generation. 

Failure to create an appropriate mechanism 

A competitive generation market requires nondiscriminatory 

access to a broad variety of transmission services. At the same 

time, State commissions must ensure that native load customers do 

not subsidize third-party transmission service. Pricing of 

transmission services is therefore a key element to both open 

access and native load protection. 

reflect costs of providing service. 

Transmission prices should 

The Commission's "or" policy achieves greater efficiency 

than embedded cost pricing. However, "or" pricing may not always 

provide sufficient incentives to transmission providers, and may 

require future modifications to respond to wholesale market 

developments. If "or" pricing is limited to levels of return 

which reflect minimal risk, shareholders and regulators will only 

undertake capacity expansion for a demonstrated need. 

will not risk building in order to advance development of a 

Providers 

market. 

The CPUC encourages the Commission to move to capture the 

efficiency gains available from implementation of marginal cost 

pricing. 

new transactions. 

improvement in pricing existing transmission is possible. 

CPUC suggests developing a new pricing methodology which uses a 

combination of costs based on distance and costs based on network 

The greatest urgency is'in improving price signals for 

The CPUC also believes that significant 

The 

usage. To provide a more efficient price signal, transmission 
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rates should reflect fixed charges for use of the integrated 

transmission network and variable charges based on distance. 

The Commission staff also suggests criteria relating to 

efficiency, mitigation of hardships and administrative simplicity 

for changes in pricing policy. In pricing transmission services, 

the Commission should give higher priority to efficiency, thereby 

providing price signals to transmission ciistomers which lead to 

true least-cost wholesale deals. The fact that many potential 

transmission customers, especially in California, have existing 

transmission contracts for service should reduce hardships 

arising from reform. Nonetheless, the Commission should retain 

flexibility to mitigate undue hardships. 

Simplicity of administration, while important, should 

receive relatively less weight than other criteria. 

Commission should t r y  to simplify its oversight of pricing rather 

than sacrifice efficiency in pricing. 

negotiated contract rates could accomplish both objectives of 

simplicity and efficiency. 

The 

Zone of rate freedom for 

Under current state and federal ratemaking practices, ' 

utility management has the incentive t o  increase both the capital 

investment and services offered to increase earnings for 

shareholders. 

commissions to coordinate pricing and incentives. 

Conference in this proceeding could be iised to develop a 

The Commission should work together with. State 

The Technical 

mechanism to fairly allocate costs among jurisdictions and to 

allow utilities to recover all their prudently incurred costs. 

At present, retail ratepayers are responsible for bearing 

the residual responsibility for  revenues not obtained from third 
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partie's. For that reason, the CPUC believes that incremental 

prices should be charged in each transmission contract (contract 

pricing). 

retail ratepayers to bear the contract revenue shortfall. 

Since average incremental cost pricing may subsidize 

Average current incremental cost pricing would require 

transmission requesters, there is a risk of overbuilding. Having 

similarly situated transmission requestors face the same 

incremental price signal tends to maximize efficient use of 

existing facilities. 

a benchmark fo r  comparison in Commission review of contract 

pricing. 

Existing open access tariffs could serve as 

Some transmission customers receiving service under existing 

contracts may be entitled to have the transmission system 

expanded for less than incremental cost. 

not be able to exploit the windfall value of that entitlement on 

behalf of a third party. 

inefficiently undertake construction at less than incremental 

cost. In general, transmission providers should not be compelled 

to sell transmission service at regulated rates to a reseller who 

then resells the semice at market rates. 

Contract holders should 

Society as a whole would then 

In developing an incremental pricing approach for grid 

expansion, the CPUC believes that it is appropriate for service 

requesters to bear the full incremental cost of the transmission 

investment. As a particular upgrade becomes more fully used, the 

requester's cost should be reduced. The Commission may also want 

to consider adopting a simpler test than the classification of 

facilities as "supportive" or "integral. " 
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Pricing should take account of the direction.of power flows. 

Efficiency would be served by a peak load pricing approach rather 

than by crediting customers. Such a pricing strategy may help to 

develop "against the flow" markets. 

Network rates may dramatically simplify the marketing of 

power. 

nature of the network and any revenue pooling between 

transmission providers that might occur, ips well as other 

factors. 

Accurate pricing of network service depends upon the 

Respectfully submitted, 

PETER ARTH JR. 
EDWARD W. O'NEILL 
MARY F. MCKENZIE 

By: /s/ MZLRY F. MCKENZIE 

Mary F. McKenzie 

Attorneys for the Public 
Utilities Commission of 
the State of California 

November 5, 1993 

505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 703-2360 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing 
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Inquiry Concerning the Commission's 
Pricing Policy For Transmission 
Services Provided by Public Utilities 
Under the Federal Power Act 

Docket No. RM93-19-000 

COIWEMPS OF THE PUBLIC IITILITIES COMMISSION 
OF THE STSTB OF CALIFORNIA 

On June 30, 1993, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

("Commission") issued a Notice of Technical Conference and 

Request for Comments, Inquiry Concerning the Commission's Pricing 

Policy for Transmission Services Provided by Public Utilities 

Under the Federal Power Act, Docket No. -3-19-000. The Public 

Utilities Commission of the State of California (tpCPUC'') submits 

its responses to a number of the questions raised by the inquiry 

and by Staff's companion transmission pricing discussion paper. 

The CPUC also provides a separate executive summary of its 

comments. 

I. 

II'?!CRODUC!PION 

Stating that transmission availability and pricing are among 

its most important policy issues dur-ing the upcoming decade, the 

Commission has requested comments on whether it is appropriate to 

revise its present pricing policy for transmission services 

provided by utilities under the Federal Power Act. 

the Commission permitted public utilities providing firm 

transmission service over an integrated transmission grid to 

Historically, 



charge embedded cost rates reflecting the rolled-in costs of any 

new facilities or upgrades which become part of the integrated 

grid. Also, both firm and non-firm transmission rates have been 

designed on a "postage stamp" basis. 

The Commission's goals of open, nondiscriminatory 

transmission access are shared by many State public utility 

regulatory commissions, including the CPUC. Mandatory 

transmission access is crucial to achieving this goal and will 

accelerate the development.' of a workable competitive market in 

electricity. It is difficult to imagine, however, how timely or 

efficient expansion of transmission capacity can occur simply on 

the basis of traditional utility construction, coupled with 

occasional requests to the Commission for access orders. There 

may be several superior models for facilitating expansion, 

including regional coordination and incentives at both the State 

and national level. 

Nondiscriminatory access to transmission is necessary to 

ensure that California's consumers of energy services receive the 

full benefits of a competitive electric generation market. At 

the same time, the CPUC is concerned that native load customers 

do not subsidize transmission service for third parties. 

Pricing of transmission services is therefore a key element to 

both open access and native load protection. 

appreciates this opportunity to comment on the Commission's 

revised pricing policy as well as offer our suggestions for a new 

pricing methodology which relies on a combination of costs based 

on distance and costs based on network usage. These comments 

The CPUC 

also serve as an opportunity to share the CPUC ' s recent 
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attempts to roster a system 0% open, nondiscriminatory 

transmission access in California. 

Our ongoing transmission investigation (1.90-09-050) focused 

in its first phase on developing a transmission access program 

for regulated utilities, which would allow the utilities to 

incorporate transmission costs in bid evaluation in our Final 

Standard Offer 4 Solicitation. The program considered both 

integration services, for qualifying facilities bidding to serve 

the utility in whose service area they are located, and wheeling 

services within the investor-owned utilities' service area. 

Phase I1 will focus on broader transmission access issues, 

including access to transmission service for other wholesale 

purposes. The CPUC anticipates benefits for investor-owned 

utilities, who will have improved access to generating sources 

outside of their service territories, and municipal utilities who 

will have improved access to investor-owned utility facilities. 

We recognize the overlapping state and federal jurisdiction in 

this area and emphasize the need for cooperation and coordination 

among state and federal authorities. 

11. 

DISCUSSION 

Most of the controversy over pricing centers on pricing for 

firm transmission where the system is constrained. During the 

last two years, the Commission has modified its rolled-in 

embedded cost pricing policy on a case-by-case basis. 

revised policy, termed the "or11 pricing policy, when a utility 

chooses to add new capacity to relieve a transmission constraint, 

Under the 
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the Commission allows the utility the option of charging the 

higher of an embedded cost rate (including the rolled-in costs of 

the added facilities) a rate based on the incremental cost of 

expansion. Where the utility chooses not to add new capacity to 

relieve a transmisgion constraint, the Comission allows the 

utility the option of charging the higher of an embedded cost 

rate a rate based on opportunity costs capped at the 

incremental cost of expansion. 

QUESTION 1. Comment on these proposed criteria for assessing 
transmission pricing reform. 

The Commission staff has outlined explicit criteria for 

assessing alternative transmission pricing options to deal with 

system constraints, including efficiency, precision, equity and 

administrative simplicity. The CPUC agrees with Commission staff 

that trade-offs among the objectives are unavoidable as the 

industry evolves towards greater efficiency in competitive power 

markets. The CPUC believes that in evaluating transmission 

pricing proposals, the Commission should give higher priority to 

promoting efficient use of and. investment in the transmission 

grid, thereby providing appropriate price signals to transmission 

customers. 

undue hardships arising from reform. 

The Commission can retain flexibility to mitigate 

The CPUC supports the proposal to offer customers an option 

which would assure stable prices over time. However, price 

stability does not necessarily mean a constant price. It may 

mean a predictable or assured rate of change. Furthermore, the 

Commission should recognize the risks that a transmission 



provider may have assumed in order to provide rate stability. 

For example, a provider may assume forecast risk in order to 

offer specific opportunity cost-based rates. 

risk may necessitate a higher rate. 

between a higher guaranteed rate based on a forecast of 

opportunity costs, or a lower rate which is subject to the 

fluctuation of actual opportunity costs. 

This assumption of 

The customer could choose 

To the extent the Commission must make trade-offs in setting 

transmission prices, efficient pricing should be given priority 

over simplicity of administration. In addition, the wording of 

this objective implies that pricing proposals should be designed 

for simplicity of administration. 

to simplify administrative oversight of pricing rather than 

pricing itself. 

way to' simplify pricing. 

agreeable to two parties and provide revenue below a specified 

threshold which the Commission finds to be just and reasonable 

are one example of such an exemption. Another possibility may be 

to give transmission providers who have filed open access tariffs 

a zoneii of rate freedom (rates that are higher or lower than 

comparable tariff rates by a certain percent) for negotiation of 

A preferable approach would be 

Developing categorical exemptions would be one 

Contract rates which are mutually 

contract rates. 
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QUESTION 2. Comment on whether the Ccxmission's current 'org 
pricing policy provides appropriate and sufficient 
incentives to transmission owners and transmission 
customers. Explain when benefits to native load 
customers above those that would be obtained under 
the 'or' policy would be appropriate and when they 
would not. Further, explain how the Commission 
could distinguish between appropriate and 
inappropriate native load benefits in the context of 
postage stamp ratemdun - g in which a utility grid is 
viered as an integrated single system. 
possibility of an additional financial incentive 
depend, in part, upon whether the transmission 
service is offered voluntarily or is mandated? 
could the Commission monitor and ensure that 
'incentives' are not a mechanism for recovering 
monopoly prof its? 

Should the 

How 

See response to Question 3 .  

QUESTION 3 .  Does the Commission's current pricing policy 
compensate the transmitter for all incurred costs? 
If not, what elements or cost factors are missing? 

The Commission has already attempted to address the 

industry's changing needs by modifying its transmission pricing 

policy. Under traditional ratemaking, the addition of new, 

expensive transmission assets can cause average rolled-in rates 

to increase. If the Commission required transmission service for 

which an expensive upgrade is needed, native load rates could 

increase under rolled-in pricing, violating the principle of 

efficient pricing that costs should be allocated to the cost- 

causer. As an alternative to rolled-in embedded cost rates, the 

Commission has allowed utilities to charge the.transmission 

requestor the incremental costs of the expansion. 

The CPUC views the Commission's "or" policy as a more 

efficient form of pricing than embedded cost pricing and a 

critical first step in the development of the open transmission 
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access required for competitive generation. 

aspects of nor1' pricing may be lost, however, if that pricing 

methodology is out of step with a more competitive market. 

are a number of reasons why "or" pricing may not achieve all of 

the Commission's objectives and may eventually require future 

modifications. 

Any beneficial 

There 

First, the Commission has dealt with a limited number of 

transmission pricing requests for something other than embedded 

cost pricing. 

all possible factual circumstances. For example, the 

consequences of the *'or" policy have not been considered for 

seasonal service, or other forms of service that might develop. 

Second, it is difficult to predict how the market for electricity 

will evolve. The bulk market will increasingly function as other 

commodity markets do. In the past, trbnsmission lines were sized 

and built primarily to meet long-term firm demand of native load 

customers. A competitive bulk power market is likely to expand 

demand for both firm and interruptible short-term transmission 

service. 

The "or" pricing policy has yet to be tested under 

Most importantly, "or" pricing may not provide sufficient 

financial incentives to expand the transmission grid. 

incentives may be advisable notwithstanding the Commission's new 

authority to order wheeling. 

have an opportunity to profit, they will seek to create 

transmission markets. Demand-driven markets should be 

encouraged. "Or" pricing that includes a relatively low 

investment return may not provide a sufficient incentive. 

Such 

To the extent transmission owners 

At a 
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minimum, the Commission should consider adjusting return to 

appropriately reflect risks. 

Currently, many transmission owners may simply wait for 

demand to materialize for a transmission line. Other owners, 

acting on behalf of shareholders or native load customers, may 

increase transmission capacity' in excess of current customer 

demand. 

their shareholders, or at the instigation of state regulatory 

Transmission owners may assume this risk on behalf of 

authorities. Regulators may decide that the benefits of 

increased wholesale competition outweigh the potential costs of 

excess capacity. However, neither shareholders nor regulators 

are likely to incur this risk at current levels of return on 

investment. 

Ratepayers currently bear risks of inaccurate forecasts of 

demand. 

customer is based on a demand forecast which turns out to be 

If the price charged to a third-party transmission 

inaccurate, 'Ior" pricing requires that the ratepayers bear the 

risk. To remedy this, in setting transmission service rates the 

utilities should be allowed either to incorporate in their rates 

a premium charge for price certainty, a premium which increases 

with the length of the contract term, or to charge a basic tariff 

which is subject to later additional charges based on subsequent 

variations in costs (a fluctuating rate tied to some cost index, 

much like the short-run avoided cost prices in the long term QF 

purchase agreements.) 

The Commission should also recognize that "orii pricing may 

not lead to least-cost transmission planning. Consider the case 

where an upgrade is necessary to provide third party service. 
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Under pricing, the upgrade could be financed on an 

incremental cost basis. The owner can construct an upgrade that 

precisely meets a customer's need or can build a larger upgrade, 

at greater expense, to meet projected demand for future wheeling 

requests. For example, a transmission line might be constructed 

to carry two circuits, but string only one circuit. It could be 

more efficient for the owner to construct the more expensive 

alternative initially. However, the customer should not be 

required to pay for that portion of the upgrade it does not use. 

For this reason, refinement of llorn pricing may be necessary to 

deal with planning of efficient upgrades. 

Where opportunity costs are involved, there are other areas 

where the incentives provided by 'lor" pricing may be insufficient 

for either owners or customers. Refinement of the policy 

may be desirable to provide a stable rate option. 

Rates based on actual opportunity costs may expose 

transmission requestors to considerable rate fluctuation. 

this point in time, opportunity costs associated with use of 

transmission lines from the Northwest to California are primarily 

At 

a function of California gas prices and Northwest hydroelectric 

conditions. 

California utilities. 

differential between a utility's marginal cost and Northwest 

hydroelectricity. 

Gas is the marginal fuel during most of the time for 

Increased gas prices expand the 

The volume and pricing of hydroelectricity is 

largely based on the quantity of water in the Northwest and 

environmental constraints. Season-to-season and year-to-year 

variations in opportunity costs can be dramatic depending on 

whether conditions are dry, wet or normal. Transmission 
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requestors may prefer a more stable rate based on a forecast of 

opportunity costs rather than trying to determine and track the 

variables of actual opportunity costs. 

assumption of some planning risk by the transmission owner, which 

in turn deserves either a risk premium or approval of various 

hedging strategies. 

This requires the 

The CPUC understands that the application of the 

Commission's 

to determine any system benefits to the owner of the incremental 

addition. For example, some expansions may reduce line losses. 

Thus, native load customers may receive benefits at no expense if 

the transmission customer pays the full incremental cost of the I 

expansion. 

pricing does not requixe the transmission owner 

180rn8 pricing may nevertheless present transmission owners 

with difficult choices. 

treatment for incremental additions depends on how the addition 

is paid for. 

addition, but the owner provides the upfront funding, the owner 

earns a return through its financing of the project, but the 

investment does not go into ratebase. 

provides the upfxont funding including contributions in aid of 

construction, then the owner might not earn a return. 

situation where the incremental cost is higher than the embedded 

cost, the "or" policy would set prices at the incremental cost, 

but the transmission owner would nonetheless prefer charging 

embedded cost to earn a return for its shareholders. 

The CPUC understands that ratemaking 

If the requester pays directly for the incremental 

Where the requester 

In the 
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QUESTION 4 .  HOW does the unbundling of transmission service 
affect incentives? 

*'Or" pricing may give owners the incentive to tie up 

capacity with power trades and capacity swaps. 

staff explains, in the past, bundled transactions involving both 

generation and transmission were common. 

transactions allowed parties to share benefits associated with 

the sale of a bundled generation and transmission service. In 

contrast, a utility providing unbundled transmission service may 

be fully compensated for its transmission costs, but it does not 

receive any share of the possibly much larger benefits associated 

with power and transmission trades. 

increase pressure on the Commission to adopt pricing policies 

that identify and allocate transmission costs more accurately. 

At the same time, at least in the short run until efficient 

pricing is achieved, reduced benefits associated with providing 

unbundled transmission service will reduce owners 

provide such service. 

As the Commission 

These bundled 

Unbundled transmission will 

incentives to 

In the near term, transmission providers will likely seek to 

retain the benefits from power and transmission trades. Power 

exchanges or swaps of transmission usage rights can be more 

beneficial than sales, even when the provider is convinced that 

the provider will be able to fully recover opportunity costs. 

The transmission provider may prefer to swap for use on another 

line, when the opportunity cost on a provider's line is less than 

the benefit a provider could derive from use of another 

transmission line. The comparative benefits of trades over 

providing unbundled services may give providers a strong 
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incentive to arrange trades to reduce the capacity available for 

unbundled sales of transmission, 

QUESTION 5. What bcentive to provide service remains i f  native 
load receives the benefit of incentives to provide 
trammission service and shareholders do not? Does 
the time lag in native load crediting affect this 
and, i f  808 how? Should the Conmission consider 
revenue crediting less than 100 percent of t h i r d -  
party transmission revenues in developing rates for 
wholesale -nts service? Haw effective would 
this .be given the fact that most  "native load" rates 
are established at the state level? 

The premise to this question is that revenues from 

transmission service are generally credit.ed by both state 

regulators and the Commission to native load customers. 

Commission staff assumes that if the Commission were to allow 

higher prices for transmission services, most of the additional 

revenues would flow through to customers rather than shareholders 

of the transmitting utility. 

The electric utility's revenue requirement is determined in 

part by total utility investment. 

requirement, the CPUC simply flows through the wholesale revenues 

In determining revenue 

which are based on FERC-set wholesale transmission rates, 

However, as Commission staff notes, utility shareholders 

have the opportunity to earn money based on transmission sales. 

The CPUC generally bases the "revenue credit" on a forecast of 

transmission sales. 

general rate case, utility shareholders can benefit for up to 

three years if revenues exceed that forecast, giving utilities a 

clear incentive to increase use of the grid. Expenditures for 

plant receive a return'on investment comiensurate with the 

When that.forecast is adopted as part of a 



market. The more total capital in use, the larger the 

shareholders' return. Thus, under traditional cost-of-service 

regulation, utility management has an incentive to increase the 

total amount of capitalized utility plant. 

has the incentive to increase both the capital investment and 

services offered to increase earnings for shareholders. 

crediting ratepayers with transmission service revenues, the 

utility itself is reimbursed not only for both the capital and 

operating costs of the plant, but also for any carrying charges 

for financing construction and for the "opportunity" cost of 

capital at market rates. 

Utility management 

In 

To the extent Commission staff is correct in assuming that 

incentives may be reduced if benefits are flowed through to 

retail ratepayers, the Commission should not assume that State 

commissions will continue current native load crediting practices 

indefinitely. 

regulating electric utilities. Some of these involve placing 

greater responsibility on utilities for maximizing use of its 

asset base. Similarly, a recent'NARUC resolution suggested that 

States not retain bundled retail prices based upon ratebasing of 

transmission facilities. 

with State commissions to coordinate pricing to provide 

appropriate risk/reward policies which provide utilities with 

incentives for efficient use of transmission assets, including 

increased rewards for shareholders. The Commission's 

consideration of any revenue crediting procedures should be 

coordinated with State regulatory policies at retail level. 

For example, the CPUC is considering changes to 

The Commission should work together 
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Incentives may provide a way to promote increased 

transmission access while avoiding conflicts over revenue 

crediting'between federal and state regulators. 

pricing incentives could be provided contingent on development of 

coordinated planning or a system of open access, facilitated 

either by regional transmission groups or open access 

transmission tariffs, or a combination of both. 

For example, 

Incentives do not always entail direct financial gain to 

transmission providers. Utilities and their shareholders face 

threats from customer bypass and new generators. These threats 

become less viable if utilities succeed i n  reducing their overall 

rates. Another incentive is allowing utilities to retain 

customer base by targeting reduced rates to commercial and 

industrial customers. 

QUESTION 6. Does the Commission's opportunity cost pricing 
policy as articulated in NU and Penelec provide 
adequate incentives to the provider of the wheeling 
service? 

The CPUC is unclear as to whether the Commission means 

adequate incentives or adequate compensation. 

evidentiary difficulties may exist in proving opportunity costs, 

in which case opportunity cost pricing may not provide adequate 

compensation to the provider of wheeling service. 

Administrative and 

Adequate financial incentives exist when parties freely 

undertake the desired transactions. If the transmission owner is 

reuuired to provide transmission.service, the only appropriate 

question is whether the parties are adequately compensated. 
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QUESTION 7. Should the provision of t h - p a r t y  wheeling service 
be entitled to a different rate of return -- higher 
or l o w e r  -- to reflect the risks inherent in such 
transactions? 

Generally, the CPUC supports pricing policies which reflect 

different levels of risk in the rate of return. 

of return is only appropriate where differences in risks can be 

satisfactorily documented. The rate of return should reflect the 

risks related to third-party wheeling and the type of transaction 

involved. 

A different rate 

The risks of third party wheeling may be greater or less 

than those of native load service. If a well-financed 

service user agrees to pay the costs of some upgrade for many 

years, that transaction is probably less risky than native load 

service. 

are riskier. 

pipelines may be of considerable benefit in assessing the extent 

of risk. 

Shorter terms of service with less security of payment 

The Commission’s policies for interstate gas 

Transmission providers should be encouraged to undertake 

more entrepreneurial behavior than has characterized the 

provision of transmission service in the past. For example, an 

upgrade with a 30-year life might be built for a user who only 

requires use of the upgrade for seven years. 

a risk of underrecovery of capital costs, one possible remedy 

would be to allow the transmission provider to charge a higher 

annual rate to the requestor in exchange for assuming the greater 

risk of unrecovered capital costs. 

able to increase transmission route reliability by foregoing some 

use of transmission lines for its customers in certain 

If there is in fact 

Similarly, a provider may be 
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circumstances. 

in order to do so. 

the entire cost of an upgrade should receive benefits 

commensurate with that commitment. 

A provider must be allowed a commensurate benefit 

Similarly, a transmission requestor who pays 

QUESTION 8. Under contract pricing, would it be appropriate to 
develop a separate rate bass for each customer? 
should native-load ratepayers remain responsible for 
a single ratebase with appropriate revenue crediting 
of all third-party wheeling revenues? 

Or 

Commission staff suggests two ways to implement incremental 

cost pricing. One is to charge separate incremental prices in 

each transmission contract (contract pricing). The other is to 

charge a uniform price in all transmission contracts based on an 

average of current incremental costs (average incremental cost 

pricing). 

pricing approach a transmission customer pays for those system 

upgrades associated with the customer's service. 

paying for specific investments, the customer presumably would 

receive certain capacity rights which would be specified in the 

customer's contract. Contract pricing allows a transmission 

owner to enter a contract, fixed as to capital recovery and with 

less risk for other Costs, that gives customers substantial price 

certainty over the term of the contract. Commission staff 

believes contract pricing can be important for nontraditional 

power producers that need project financing and may have little 

room for uncertainty in future transmission prices. 

AS explained by Commission staff, under the contract 

In exchange for 

State commissions are responsible for setting retail rates. 

NARUC has suggested that States consider revising their pricing 

policies to move away from bundled rates based on ratebasing 
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transmission assets. 

if retail ratepayers are no longer responsible for bearing the 

residual responsibility for revenues not obtained from third 

parties. 

native load ratepayers should not pick up the shortfall in 

revenue from contracts with third party transmission users. 

"Revenue crediting" may become irrelevant 

Whether or not such regulatory change occurs, however, 

QUESTION 9. W h a t  pricing approaches or rate design policies are 
needed to ensure an opportnnity for recovery of 
total revenue requirements? 

Since no one regulatory authority has exclusive 

responsibility for regulating a utility's opportunity to recover 

total revenue requirements, there should be coordination between 

the Commission and the States to establish mechanisms that result 

in a fair opportunity for the utility to-recover all of its 

prudently incurred costs. Such procedures should include a fair 

allocation of costs between all jurisdictions -- State/FERC and 
State/State. 

consider coordination of federal and state efforts in this area. 

The Technical Conference in this docket should 

QUESTION 10. Is there a r i sk  of overbuilding associated with 
average incremental cost pricing and, i f  so, how 
should such risk be handled? 

No. There is no risk as long as all customers for whom the 

upgrade is built are assigned responsibility for the full cost of 

the facilities. Risk of cost underrecovery can be mitigated both 

through traditional regulatory oversight (under such traditional 

doctrines as "prudent investment" or "used and useful"), or the 

third party customer can make its case to the relevant State 

siting agency that makes "need for facilities" determinations. 
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The fact that the Commission may have jurisdiction over pricing 

wholesale transmission services does not eliminate State 

jurisdiction over the size, location, and cost of the 

transmission facilities. 

among third party users of the facility in question if it would 

be economically inefficient to do so. 

risk of overbuilding risks overburdening the system average 

The Commission should not average costs 

On the other hand, the 

(embedded) rate. States may be unwilling to site new facilities 

if rates are not fully compensatory. 

QUESTION 11. Is it important that a l l  customers face the same 
incremental price signal and haw effective w i l l  
each approach to pricing be in achieving a single 
incremental price? 

As a general proposition, 'the CPUC favors nondiscriminatory 

pricing policies which treat similarly situated customers 

similarly. 

efficient use of existing facilities. However, customers rarely 

will be "similarly situated" in terms of location, firmness of 

service desired, and other factors such as the fact that many 

transmission customers in California have rights under existing 

contracts. Moreover, the rights and needs of native load 

customers ( including wholesale requirements consumers ) and other 

uses of transmission facilities may be inherently different. 

Accordingly, such differences should be taken into account in any 

revision of the Commission's transmission pricing policies. 

Consistent incremental price signals tend to maximize 

Since different prices can be expected in an active market, 

it is important to minimize potential pricing distortions. 

Favorably positioned contract holders may be entitled under the 
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terns of their contracts to have the transmission system expanded 

for less than incremental cost. Contract holders should not be 

able to exploit the windfall value o'f that right on behalf of a 

third party. 

undertake construction at less than incremental cost. 

Society as a whole would then inefficiently 

Transmission providers should not be compelled to sell 

transmission service at regulated rates to a reseller who then 

i resells the service at market rates. 

The Commission can help to ensure customers face consistent 

incremental prices for similar services in reviewing new 

contractual arrangements. Existing open access tariffs could 

serve as a benchmark for comparison in reviewing contract 

pricing. 

QUESTION 13. Please comment on whether contract pricing is 
appmpriate for wholesale transmission service and 
whether it can be administered over the long t e r m  
at reasonable cost, Are  the ab in is t ra t ive  costs 
large when coplpared t o  the risk of poor investment 
decisions? 
price signals with so many different prices for 
similar services? In competitive markets, 
reselling works t o  eliminate such price 
differentials. Would reselling be effective i n  
creating a single transmission price signal, say 
between a specific pair of points on the grid? Is 
there likely to be a significant resale market for 
anything other than major corridor service? 

Would such pricing give good overall 

This question suggests there may be a conflict between 

efficiency and administrative simplicity. 

on criteria recommends, efficiency should take priority over 

As the CPUC's response 

simplicity. The CPUC does not believe, however, that contract 

pricing will unduly increase administrative costs. As the 

competitive market emerges, need for the Commission to engage in 
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detailed scrutiny of contract pricing should decrease, especially 

if the Commission can compare contract pricing to terms and 

conditions found in open access transmission tariffs. These 

tariffs should provide a reasonableness check for individual 

contracts. The Commission should encourage the filing of open 

access transmission tariffs. 

The Commission staff paper questions whether price signals 

will provide overall performance adequacy when there are many 

prices for similar service. The long run direction of wholesale 

transmission pricing may be a combination of tariff service for 

most requests, combined with contractual arrangements for 

customized service. (This model has worked successfully in the . 

telecommunication field, where services are offered on both a 

tariff and contract basis and provides for a range of firmness 

and services. ) 

QUESTION 15. what is the appropriate way to  price transmission 
services that.-- grid upgrades? 
approach of computing the mevenue requirement with 
and without the third-party transaction an 
appropriate incremental pricing approach for grid 
expansion? What would be a reasonable the period 
to forecast costs and loads for such calculations? 

Is the 

Pricing of incremental transmission will determine the 

extent of transmission bypass. The CPUC believes that, in some 

instances, it is appropriate for service requesters to bear the 

full incremental revenue requirement of the transmission 

investment. The CPUC essentially adopted this approach for 

wheeling transactions in its Interim Transmission Program (a pro 

rata approach was adopted for use for bidders desiring to sell 

within the same service territory.) The user should receive 
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commensurate benefits with a full cost allocation approach. 

particular upgrade becomes more fully utilized by subsequent 

requestors, the revenue requirement attributable to the original 

service requester should be reduced. 

As a 

Pricing also depends on the position of the upgrade on the 

Network additions should be distinguished from radial 

The CPUC assumes that the network is the most 

grid. 

upgrades. 

divisible level of service. 

applied at the most divisible level of service. 

total cost of a radial upgrade of the existing network, to the 

existing radial delivery point, could be the sum of the 

incremental revenue requirement for the radial upgrade plus a 

rental rate for use of the existing network and radial line. 

The "or" pricing policy should be 

For example, the 

Upgrade costs allocable to the requesting entity include the 

equipment and other property required for interconnection with 

the grid. 

relocations of a utility's existing transmission network to the 

extent these facilities are required for such interconnection. 

The Commission has recently indicated (e Public Service 
Electric and Gas Co., order denying intervention and rehearing, 

63 FERC Q 61,200 (1993)) that such interconnection facilities are 

the responsibility of the requestor, and are not included in the 

incremental costs used for the 8tor*1 test unless they are 

"integral" and "supportive" facilities. 

to consider the following test for integral facilities. 

This would include all modifications, upgrades, or 

The Commission may want 

This approach would adopt a bright line test for separate 

facilities needed for interconnection from facilities needed for 

delivery of the requested amount of capacity and firmness. For 
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example, under such an approach, one would segregate facilities 

needed to get a requestor's 10 firm MW to "the grid", including 

substation upgrades necessary for the intexconnection. All 

facilities that involve modifications, relocations, or upgrades 

beyond that point of interconnection would be deemed network 

upgrades, and deemed necessary for delivery of the 10 MW to some 

other point. 

If the Commission does not adopt a bright line demarcation 

of "integral" versus "non-integral" facilities, creative 

selection of "intertie" facilities (requestor pays) from 

"network" facilities that will be measured against embedded costs 

in the eorl* test, will begin. A simple standard may reduce 

highly technical, protracted and contentious disputes over 

whether certain facilities support the system. 

QUESTION 16. Is the current practice appropriate [for 
calculation of line losses] and, if not, what 
changes should be made? 

The CPUC believes that the current practice for calculating 

line losses reflects some significant inaccuracies. Currently, a 

transmission customer pays for transmission losses either through 

an in-kind payment (replacement of energy losses) or as part of 

the basic transmission rate. The payment typically is based on 

average line losses, as opposed to marginal line losses which 

would be higher in most cases. 

Our understanding is that in some cases losses are based on 

average peak day losses. Average peak day losses will exceed 

average losses. The relationship to marginal losses is less 

clear. In general'terms the lower the capacity factor of the 
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line, the greater the probability that marginal losses will tend 

to be below average peak day losses. 

The CPUC believes movement toward marginal losses is 

appropriate since in general the CPUC supports marginal cost 

pricing. 

losses should not be understated. 

on the level of line loading and ambient wind and temperature 

conditions. If the Commission desires a prestated loss rate, 

numerous simplifying assumptions will be necessary to implement 

marginal losses. At the same time, average line losses are 

significantly inaccurate if spread among a whole class of 

requestors without respect to location, use, or time of day or 

season. 

However, the difficulty of incorporating marginal 

Losses vary continuously based 

QUEST1 ON 17. Should transmission pricing take account of the 
direction of power flows? If so, should a customer 
be entitled to sone fozm of credit if a particular 
transaction helps to alleviate a constraint? 

One important element of a marginal cost pricing strategy is 

However, efficiency to incorporate the direction of power flows. 

would be served by a peak load pricing approach rather than by 

crediting customers. 

rates could be differentiated by time of use and by season. 

Customers who schedule against the flow could pay a very low 

usage charge and a zero loss rate. Most costs would be recovered 

from peak users of the transmission line. 

strategy may help to develop "against the flow" markets. This 

could increase the use of transmission, as well as reduce losses. 

Under this approach, certain transmission 

Such a pricing 
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QUESTION 18. Is staff 's  definition of network service 
reasonable? Provide recommendations on how network 
service should be priced. 

Commission staff defines network service to mean 

transmission service that allows the user to vary its schedule 

and points of delivery and receipt on the grid without paying an 

additional charge for each change. This definition will evolve 

over time. It appears to include such se.rrvices as single point 

of delivery to multiple points of receipt, multiple points of 

delivery to multiple points of receipt, and a more limited 

variety of service that avoids constrained facilities. Some 

parties may define network service as "anywhere to anywhere" 

service. While this type of service has a strong 

theoretical appeal, it appears to pose significant practical. 

difficulties. 

power flow and cost causation. 

provide. 

It may be difficult to analyze in terms of both 

It is also potentially costly to 

In discussing network pricing, it is important to recognize 

that network service is a different service from the services to 

which "or" pricing has applied. Network rates could vary based 

on the predominant direction of flow. Some network services may 

be provided by a single utility or multiple utilities. 

example, California utilities might cooperate to offer a form of 

California network rate. 

elsewhere in the Commission staff paper can be used to develop 

the methodology of network service pricing. 

For 

The pricing innovations mentioned 
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Despite these challenges, network service may have the 

potential to simplify the marketing of power. 

independent power producer with a single plant who wishes to sell 

occasional quantities of excess power. 

probably be interested in a single point of delivery with 

multiple points of receipt. 

calculation of a delivered price to various points much easier 

than applying rates to each service offered by each transmission 

provider. 

Consider an 

That producer would 

A single type of rate makes 

The rate structure for trucking was similarly simplified in 

California in response to a relaxation of regulation by the CPUC. 

Previously, the price per truckload was determined based on a 

laborious determination of the category of freight. Now, the 

rate for all types of freight is based on a fixed charge plus a 

rate per mile; a high percentage of freight moves under the 

simpler rate structure. 

Because of the marketing value of this type of rate, the 

Commission should not be overly prescriptive in how network 

service should be priced. 

depends on the nature of the network and any revenue pooling 

between transmission providers which might occur, as well as 

other factors. 

precise, but there may be alternative pricing methodologies which 

are more likely to lead to regional pricing. 

instead of using miles of transmission line, mileage might be 

determined based on the radius of service, i.e., the distance of 

a straight line from point of delivery to point of receipt. 

Appropriate pricing of network service 

A mileage-based rate is reasonably simple and 

For example, 
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Variants of postage stamp rates might also be used in 

pricing. However, the area covered by the postage stamp rate 

should in many instances, be compressed. For example, instead of 

a postage stamp rate for all of PG&E's service territory, there 

might be a rate from anywhere on the main transmission system 

within the Bakersfield area to anywhere on the main transmission 

system within the San Francisco Bay area. 

The more providers involved in making the service available, 

the more complex the division of revenue pools could become. 

Revenue might be divided based on each utility's proportionate 

share of MW-miles. However, this revenue sharing may not account 

for variations in investment. Regional transmission groups or 

existing power pools could contribute to refining pricing 

schemes . 
In order to develop an extensive network offering, rates may 

not appear to be as cost-based on an individual basis as 

alternative types of rates. 

100 and 125 miles of service clearly involves averaging. In 

reviewing network rates, the Commission should seek to assure 

that the rates reflect Commission pricing policies on an overall 

basis. A standard of review that states that each service 

component must reflect non-network pricing policies with the same 

A single rate which applied between 

level of precision would be unworkably strict. 

Network service can be compared to a bundle of rights, which 

each requestor can pick some combination of, depending on which 

elements of service it wants to (can afford to) pay for in light 

of the value of generation delivered. 

include regulation and scheduling charges (perhaps as a function 

Network service may 
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of requested flexibility in delivery) accounting, collection, 

backup transmission, standby delivery, seasonal variations, time 

of day variations, loop flow, losses, notice charges varying with 

how many hours, days, or months ahead of time a schedule change 

is given, and other services that will develop as the market 

matures 

QUESTION 20. Does the failure of postage-stamp rates to 
recognize distance create important cross-subsidies 
between long-distance and short-distance transfers? 

Postage stamp rates create cross-subsidies by definition. 

Whether they are important or not depends on their size and other 

considerations. In a recent Resolution, the NARUC agreed that 

FERC should consider establishing transmission prices which 

reflect distance and location-sensitive costs of service. 

Postage stamp rates not only create pricing distortions, but 

may also result in uneconomic bypass. 

systems have greater potential for cross-subsidies and uneconomic 

bypass. 

Geographically larger 

Although it is difficult to assess how important these 

cross-subsidies are, the CPUC’s experience suggests that postage 

stamp ratemaking do create important cross-subsidies. For 

example, some of California’s long distance interstate network 

includes the Pacific Intertie. PG&E had proposed postage stamp 

cost attribution in ranking certain independent producer bids in 

transmitting that power anywhere between the Oregon border and 

receipt into the Southern California Edison system. 

producers are located in the extreme southern end of PGtE’s 

system, close to the Edison point of receipt. Those producers 

Many 
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alleged that they would build their own lines to the point of 

interconnection and simply interconnect outside PG&E's system. 

In response, PG&E developed an unbundled rate for use of the 

Midway substation that appears to have addressed those concerns. 

Even though this particular problem was corrected, other 

subsidies may continue. 

As the CPUC indicates in response to 418, variants of 

postage stamp rates can play a useful role. While broad based 

postage stamp rates create substantial cxoss subsidies, more 

area-compressed postage stamp rates should create relatively 

minor subsidies, 

QUESTION 21. How nmch do transmission costs vary with distance 
and can such costs be easily quantified? Comment 
on distance-sensitive pricimg in general and on HW- 
mile methods and zonal methods in particular, 
Comment on the irPporbnce of distance-related rates 
in providing correct incentives, 
sensitive pricing proposalr; apply to point-to-point 
service, or network service, or both? 

Would distance- 

The CPUC suggests developing a new pricing methodology which 

uses a combination of costs based on distance and costs based on 

network usage. The CPUC believes that distance should play a 

greater role in wholesale transmission pricing, particularly in 

the Western region. Over one hundred thousand circuit miles of 

transmission lines are in the Western Systems Coordinating 

Council. More than 50,000 of those miles are comprised of lines 

with capacities greater than 230 kV, Our conclusion is that 

better cost-based rates will be derived $ram a combination of 

distance based rates plus a network usage charge, rather than 

distance or postage stamp ratemaking alone. 
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Postage stamp rates are based on the theory that the 

utility's grid should be viewed as an integrated single system. 

Postage stamp based rates are relatively simply to calculate and 

administer. 

The Western grid is increasingly integrated. The trend 

toward greater integration is likely to continue as efficiency 

results. 

kinds of protective equipment has been necessary to maintain the 

integrity of the interconnected grid. 

Considerable investment in phase shifters and various 

Distance is also an important cost factor. The costs to 

transport power from the California border to Redding are not the 

same as the costs to transport power from the border to Midway 

(several hundred miles south). 

the same amount for each service. 

price signal, transmission rates should reflect both costs 

integral to the integrated transmission network and those which 

are a function of distance. 

As a first step, the Commission should institute a technical 

Yet, postage stamp rates charge 

To provide a more efficient 

study to develop rules for a combined pricing methodology. 

study should be given a time limit of six to eight months. 

possible area for study would be to compare various transmission 

systems, with -a goal of developing statistical coefficients 

related to distance and network characteristics. 

alternative would be to classify various units of equipment as 

distance related, network related, or some combination of the 

two. 

rates which better reflect cost. 

The 

One 

Another 

Study results could serve as a basis for utilities to file 



Upon study completion, the Commission could convene a 

technical conference to determine whether the study is a 

sufficient basis for transmission rates. Options for selection 

of a research group include Commission staff, independent 

consultants or various industry groups. Alternatively, various 

regions could conduct separate studies, since there is a good 

chance that cost relationships differ by regional market. 

QUESTION 28. Prowide suggestions for reforms that would not 
require power flow studies, as well as suggestions 
for procedures to resolve technical disputes about 
such studies. 

Regional transmission groups (RTGs) could play a prominent 

role in resolution of technical disputes. 

perspective and broad industry focus of RTGs should make these 

The regional 

organizations effective in resolving such disputes. A fair and 

expeditious alternative dispute resolution (ADR) procedure may be 

the best forum for resolving technical disputes when upgrades are 

necessary. In a fast-paced competitive market, access delayed 

may be access denied. While the Commission's good faith 

'transmission response and request guidelines provide for a timely 

60 day response, there may be substantial delays when an upgrade 

is necessary. Also, 60 days is far too long to accommodate 

transmission requests for short-term transactions. 

QUESTION 31. Comment not only on the efficiency consequences of 
possible reform, but a180 on its fairness and 
equity implications. Provide specific suggestions 
on how the Commission would manage any transition 
to a new pricing system, how it would mitigate 
hardships associated with the transition and how 
any change would be coordinated among all affected 
utilities. 
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See response to Question 32. 

QUESTION 32. A possible approach to mitigation would be to apply 
pricing refoxm prospectively only, i.e., for new 
transactions, but not existing ones. If the 
Coamission believed that some version of parallel 
pricing was appropriate, for example, how should 
the need for mitigation be weighed against the need 
to coordinate parallel path pricing m n g  a l l  
affected transmitting uti l i t ies? 

There are several parallels between the situation faced by 

the Commission for transmission and that faced by the CPUC in 

pricing services for retail customers. In the early eighties the 

CPUC started to move from embedded cost to marginal cost pricing. 

The CPUC phased in marginal costs over a period of time. 

phase-in appears to have successfully mitigated many transition 

problems. 

the efficiency gains available from implementation of marginal 

cost pricing. 

This 

The CPUC encourages the Commission to move to capture 

Many transmission customers have long-term contracts which 

shield those customers from changes in pricing policy. 

the advantage.of mitigating hardships for many customers. 

However, it also has the concomitant disadvantage of having 

different customers faced different prices. 

may be opportunities for arbitraging such artificial price 

advantages. 

landscape. 

This has 

Consequently, there 

Those opportunities may complicate the competitive 

The greatest urgency is in improving price signals at the 

margin, i.e. for new transactions. However, prospective 

application of pricing reform as currently proposed by Commission 

Staff tips the balance too far in favor of mitigation versus 
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efficiency. 

transactions, since transmission users do not have a legitimate 

expectation that prices will remain substantially as they are. 

Transmission users (and-providers) may well have made investments 

based on an expectation of stable prices, Consequently, limiting 

the rate of change of those prices is a reasonable mitigation 

strategy. If there are relative few existing transmission 

customers, it may be possible to protect each customer 

individually, 

transmission service might be limited to some certain percent 

annual increase. 

customers rather than rates in general, This will help prevent 

unnecessary mitigation. For example, a customer who faces much 

higher rates for one service may also benefit from much lower 

rates on another existing service. 

There is little need for mitigation for new 

For example, the overall cost of existing 

Mitigation measures should apply to individual 

111 e 

WHCLUSION 

The CPUC welcomes the opportunity to enter a dialogue with 

the Commission and other states on transmission pricing policy 

questions, Depending on the availability of travel funds, the 

CPUC would like to reserve an opportunity to participate in the 
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upcoming technical conference(s). In particular, we would like 

to address any areas of our comments that the Commission would 

like to discuss further. 

Respectfully submitted, 

PETER ARTH JR. 
EDWARD W. O'NEIU 
MARY F. MCKENZIE 

By: /s/ MARY F. MCKENZIE 

Mary F. McKenzie 

Attorneys for the Public 
Utilities Commission of 
the State of California 

November 5, 1993 

505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 703-2760 
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willing t o  pay embedded costs for the transmission capacity it uses which is a benefit 

to  the IPP but it is not a benefit t o  the transmitting utilities and their ratepayers. 

The only ratepayer group who may benefit from IPP power is the group served by the 

purchasing utility. 

FERC desires to promote "competition and efficiency" (economic as opposed t o  

energy efficiency) in the wholesale electric market. Among various principles, FERC 

states that the effect on native load (retail customers) shall be "economic neutrality'' 

or "hold harmless." In other words, native load should not have to subsidize 

wholesale wheeling for others. Herein lies a concern for state regulators because 

''economic neutrality'' in this case is only valid at one particular moment in time. If 

a utility has committed a portion of its transmission grid capacity to  IPP wheeling, 

then a portion of existing capacity will not be available for native load growth. Retail 

ratepayers will end up paying for new transmission capacity before it would 

ordinarily be needed. 

Based on the foregoing the Idaho Commission makes the following 

recommendation: Wheeling rates paid by IPPs should be sufEciently higher than 

embedded costs to ensure that native load customers never end up subsidizing an IPP 

contract. Idaho's concern relates to an IPP being allowed the use of ratepayer- 

supported facilities without ratepayer knowledge and without just compensation. 

Embedded costs alone wil l  not provide just compensation. Idaho recommends that 

the FERC consider instead long-term marginal cost pricing. Idaho does not have the 

same concern where retail utilities routinely exchange energy which provides a 

mutual benefit for each ratepayer group. In such case embedded costs are 

appropriate. 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 6th day of October 1993, a true and correct 

copy of the INITLAL COMMENTS OF THE IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION TO T€3E FERC’S NOTICE OF TECHNICAL CONFERENCE 

AND REQUEST FOR COMMENTS in FERC Docket R.M-93-19-OO0 was Federal 

Expressed to the following: 

Office of the Secretary 
Federal Energg Regulatoe Commission 
825 North Capital Street N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20426 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 

\/\~ASHINGTON STATE ENERGY OFFICE 
325 Plum SI. SE, Town Square l'ldg #4 PO BOA 43765 Olympia, Washington 98504-3165 

November 16,1993 

Mr. Doug Larson 
Executive Director 
Western Interstate Energy Board 
600-17th Street, Suite 1704 South 

filed comments in response to a Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC) inquiry concerning transmission pricing policies. I am enclosing a copy of our 
comments for your review and comment. We believe that transmission pricing and access are 
likely to be major issues for the Northwest in the next few years. Competition in electric 
generation, mandatory access provisions of the Energy Policy Act of 1992, and increasing 
difficulty in siting new transmission lines will make transmission issues more important to 
regional planners. 

Our comments urged FERC to adopt pricing policies that encourage regional planners to 
improve the efficiency of the interconnected transmission system. We also suggested that 
pricing policies should encourage broad-based planning that considered transmission, 
generation, demand side resources, and distribution as interrelated pieces of a comprehensive 
energy delivery system. FERC should rely on regional planners for guidance on appropriate 
pricing signals. 

We suggested that FERC's pricing policies consider environmental and other impacts of new 
transmission and related facilities. We also urged FERC to apply consistent pricing principles, 
regardless of the particular statute under which it considers particular transmission pricing 
proposals. 

We would be interested in your reaction to our comments. Please address them to 
Deborah Ross, at this address. 

/Judith Merchant 
Director 
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

INQUIRY CONCERNING THE 
COMMISSION'S PRICING POLICY FOR 
TRfi'SiMISSIOh' SERVICES PROVIDED BY 
PUBLIC UTILITES UNDER THE FEDERAL 
POWER ACT 

DOCKET NO. RM93-19-00 

COMMENTS OF THE WASHINGTON STATE ENERGY OFFICE 

Thc Washington State Energy Officc (WSEO) is pleascd to provide comments on the Federal Energy 
Reylatory Commission's (FERCs) inquiry on transmission pricing policy. WSEOs mandate is to assist 
state encrgy dccision makers in acquiring and operating cost cffcctive energy resources, consistent with 
cnvironmcnial and other interests and with the regional power plan developed by the Northwest Power 
Planning Council. Accordingly. thesc commcnfs accordingly focus on transmission pricing issues that 
havc thc potential to affect the acquisiuon. siting and management of encrgy resources in the State of 
Washingon and the Pacific Nonhwcst region. Thesc include issues raised by questions 1 I 3,4,6,20,21, 
22, and 23 of the FERC Staff Discussion Paper, s well as an additional question raised in rhe 
Commission's inquiry that thc Discussion Paper did not cover. ' 

. The WSEO is also a member of thc Commirtce on Regional Elecrric Power Cooperation and has 
endorsed the commcnts filed by the Comrnittcc. Our comments are consistent with the comments and 
recommcndaiions madc by thc Committcc. 

Summary 

Thcsc commcnts make thc following main poinrs: 

+ it is fcdcral policy to promote the devclopmcnt and operation of a mechanism that considers 
transmission. generation and demand side management as interrelated pieces of 3 comprehensive 
energy dciivcry systcm. The Commission has an oppomnity to develop transmission pricing 
policics that cncourage not only efficient building and operation of transmission, but also 
el'ficicnt building and operation of all electricity facilities and services. 

+ Pricing based on incremental or cmbcdded cost of transmission alone will not provide an 
incentive for planning and operating a comprehensive energy delivery system. 

+ FERC should adopt a pricing policy that considers not only the impact of transmission on 
exisring genenuon but also on comprehensive energy delivery systems. Prices should also reflect 
the environmental and other impacts of umsmission-related facilities. For example. t f  broadiy- 
based "opporrunip cost" pricing policy could influence h e  planning, siting and opemion of 
generation and transmission resources. The Commission should continue its policy of examining 
~ p p o ~ ~ n i t y  cost pricing proposals on a case-by-case basis. The Commission should rake into 
considerxion the unique geographic. demographic. historical and insrirurional features of each 
genenuon and transmission system in examining sny proposed oppommiry cost pricing proposal 



utilities may pradually losc the advanragcs of being able IO conrrol siting and sizing of new generation 
and thc matching oi  ncw rcsourccs with thc grid. 

Second. and at the samc time. incrcasing conccm over cn!*ironmental impacts of transmission lines has 
made siting of ncw lincs exceedingly difficult. 

Timsmission pricing can play a crucial rolc in sending signals to uiilities and others about the benefits of 
thc dcvelopment and implemcntation of a comprchensivc energy deliver), system. The Suff notes that 
chc historic prevalence of "bundlcd" power rransacnons. where a utility or independenr power producer 
(IPP) sells a packaged senicc of uansrnission and generation. "allows the panies to share the benefirs 
associated ~6th thc sale of a bundled generation and tnnsrnission service." Although the Discussion 
Paper does not spell out these benefits. presumably the Staff is referring at least in part to the advantages 
of comprehcnsivc energy delivery sysrcms. We concur with Staff that these benefits must not be lost in 
any pricing policy adopted by thc Commission. In fact. FERC should actively pursue pricing policies 
designed specifically to furrher comprehcnsivc cncrgy dclivery systems. A "broad oppormnity cost 
pricing" policy such IS we describe funhcr bclow in rcsponsc to qucsrion 6 is an example of one such 
policy. Othcrs may exist. 

2. Differences between electric transmission system and natural gas pipeline industrv. 

Thc Commission has madc significant progrcss in rcvoluuonizing thc natural gas industry's deiivery 
mcchanism in a scrics of historic ordcn culminating in Ordcr 636 in 1992. We commend the 
Commission for undcnaking II similar rcvicw of thc clcctric dclivery mechanism at this crucial point in 
time when acccss to the transmission grid is bcooming incrcasingly important, and at the same time 
incrmsingly difficult. 

Elcctriciry is diffcrcnt from natural gas in somc significant ways. both physical and insnmtional. 
Physically, rhc clcctric systcm is different in at Ic3st thrcc ways. 

- First. tllc clcctric grid. unlike thc natural g s  pipcfinc ncrwork. docs not generally contain thc valve and 
switch systcm to Jircct thc flow of cncrgy. William Hogan norcs in his Electricity Journal amcle that 

by and largc, rhc clccrric grid was built purposely without "valves" to capture the huge reliability 
bcnclits that comc from allowing nature -- not conrracrs -- to manage the flow.' 

As notcd in thc Staff Discussion Paper, thcrc arc instances. ior cxample in rhe Southwest. where phase 
shiftcrs havc bcen installcd to rcdircct the flow of current and prcvcnI instability of rhc grid. Howcver. 
chcsc phasc shifws have rcduccd thc inierconncctcdncss 01' h e  Westcm grid 3nd thcrcfore rcduced the 
number of economic rnnsactions that arc possible among 1Yestcm utilities. 

A sccond diffcrcncc between gas and clcctric utilities rclarcs to stability. The Western tnnsrnission 
systcm. for cxamplc. consists panly of a fcw large and long rransmission lines connecting urban centers. 
This  rypc of system is unstable -- that is. thc loss of onc line can create failures of other pans of the 
systcm. .Accordingly, the Western Systems Coorhat ing Council has developed a raring system that 
rarcs transmission lines not only by their thcrma! capacity but also by heir  ability to c a m  the load of 
othcr lines on thc grid when those lincs arc incapacitatcd. For ihis rason. the existence of lines t!st 3re 
eiLhcr oversized or undcrsized rciauvc to neighboring transmission lines cm crcare significant 

5Hogm. U'.. "Elccrric Transmission: .A SCW Modcl for Old Principies." Elrlcuiciry J.. Mar.r;l 1992, 
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nor comment on whether the increased prevalence of unbundling transmission services is good or bad Fer 
se. We think it is possible, however, to design unbundled transmission prices that reflect the benefits of 
comprehensive planning and operauon. We will offer one such methodology in response to Staff 
question 6 below. 

4. 
level. 

Comprehensive energy delivery mechanisms should be designed and executed on a regional 

We have advocated here that FERC should establish pricing policy and approve individual rates that offer 
an incenrive to plan. execute, and operate 3 comprehensive energy delivery system that fully takes 
a d m u g e  of the synergies among uansmission, generation and demand side resources. The planning, 
execution and operation of the energy delivery system should take place 3t the regional level, preferably 
by the urilities and independent power producers who are directly affecred by additions 10 system 
demands. Regional planning should be carried out in a responsible and reliable fashion, and should be 
able to provide evidentiary suppon for prices that arc consistent with the regional plan. 

The Nonhwesi Power Act of 1980 established the Northwest Power Planning Council, whose 
responsibility was in pan to develop a "general" regional plan for the Nonhwesr states. To date, 
howevcr, the Council's plans have not addressed eirhcr transmission concerns or the impact of siting and 
operating specific plants on regional inrerchangcs and operations. Nor does any other regional body 
currently engage in review of specific generating plants or demand side resources to determine whether 
they are oprimally sized and sircd to meet the needs of the regional grid. WSEO believes that the time 
has come to include some regional generation and demand side resource planning that considers the 
impact of these resources on the regional transmission grid and facilitates economic exchanges. If done 
correctly, FERC can then approve prices for tnnsmission that provide signals that are consistent with the 
provisions of the regional plan. Whether this planning function is performed by regional transmission 
groups (RTGs). the WSCC or some other body need not be determined at this rime. 

With thcsc inirial comments and conclusions. we rum to the questions raised in the inquiry and staff 
comments. 

Response to Staff Questions 

Question I :  Comment on Staffs proposed criteria for assessing rransmission pricing reform. 

WSEO agrees with Staffs proposed criteria for assessing transmission pricing reform. We would add the 
foilowing crircria, which we believe an, consistcnt with cxisung federal staruton, authoriry and/or policy: 

First. transmission pricing policy should prumotc efficient planning, siting, use of and invesanent in all 
energy resources. nor only transmission resources. This is consisrent with the Staff's srarement in the 
inrroducrion b a t  "it is imporcarit to provide transmission price signals that accommodate the efficient 
ope:3uon of csisting generaring plants while also encouraging le3st cost invespnenr in netv planrs." This 
is also consisrent with the Kansmission pricing policy cnunciatcd in section 212 of the FP.4 3s amended 
by A'EP.4CT which requires that prices for FERC-mandated wheeling "promote the economically 
efficient transmission and generarion of electricity" (emphasis added). 

Second. rnnsmission pricing policies should rcilect thc environmental and other external costs of new 
iransmission s i r in  ana opcnaon. Currently, the environmental impacts of new lines are consiaeza 
auaiitauveiy i\t mosi. for example in environmental impm statements prepared for enriries x!cuird to 

compiy u i r h  rne Sationai Environmenial Policy Ac:. If wneeiLig uulities charged a price for 



integntcd resource planning CffOH of uulitics and oihcr planncrs. (Sce Depanment of Energy, Drafr Five 
Ycar integrated Resource Program: "Thc Vision of Distributcd Gcnenrion." EPRI Joumal at 8 
(ApdWay 1993).) 

Although we a g m  with Dr. Hogan that transmission and genenuon should be planned in an integral 
fashion, we do not agree that only centralized dispatch can take advantage of these synergies. Provided 
that gencncing and demand side rcsourccs are planned and sired to rake full advantage of the 
transmission grid, and that in turn the transmission grid is planned and sited to take advantage of 
gcncnting and demand side resourccs, many of thcse synergies will occur even in the absence of central 
dispatch. 

. 

Thus, impacts of transmission serviccs on gencra~ion and dcmand side management (and vice versa} are 
not only a "COSI" incurrcd in wheeling but in many cases arc an economic alternative that deserves greater 
recognition. We wil l  suggcst onc way in which thcsc costs could be reflected in transmission prices 
further below. 

-. 3 J=nv iron- other cxicm;lllrtcs . . When: we sitc of new transmission facilities (and other related 
rcsourccs) to mccr the nccds of transmission customen indircctly affects the population, for example 
through impacts on Wildlife. acsthctics and noisc lcvcl. and crwuon of clcctromagnedc fields. Indeed. 
opposition to thcsc impacts is making it  increasingly difficult 10 sitc new transmission facilities. To 3 
ccnain cxtcnt, thc complcx pcrmitung proccss olicn ncccssary to site new facilities intemalizcs these' 
impacts. Evcn whcn facilitics havc bccn sircd. howcvcr, somc residual impacts remain that have not been 
mitigatcd through thc pcmitting process. 

Thc Bonncvillc Power Adminisrntion (BPA) incorporatcs cnvironmcntal "values" in its cost-benefit 
analyscs of new transmission lincs. (Sec. for cxamplc. the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the 
Non-Fcdcnl Participation in thc Third AC Intcnic.) However. it is unclear whether thcse values will be 
incorporatcd inro pricing proposals. Doing so would hclp to signal to transmission customcrs rhe full 
cost of the scrvicc being providcd.8 

Qrrestion 4, How does tire itnbtrndiing of transmission sersice affecr incentives? 

Thc kcy issue in my unbundling is thc dcfinirion of thc ncw unbundled services. The services musr be 
unambiguous and mc;lsurablc. Thc buycr and scllcr must bc ablc to rlgrce on the quantity, quality, and 
tcrms of dclivcry; the scrvices a p e d  on must be tcchnically dclivcrable: and agreements must be 
cnforccable. For unbundling to be beneficial. different customcrs should desire different combinations of 
thc scmiccs bcing unbundled and thc unbundling should allow for morc efficient pricing. where serviccs 
provided arc priccd closc to thcir marginal cost and invcstmcnt costs an: borne by rhose whose actions 
causc the invcsunents to bc made. 

Thc unbundling of city gate natural gas salcs into wcllhcad sdcs and uansportaaon and the funher 
unbundling of transponation into transportation scrvicc mnd capacity are good examples of how 
unbundling should wok. Thcsc scrviccs replaccd thc bundled scrvice of delivered gas. priccd more or 
less 31 avengc COSI. with the unbundled scrviccs of undchcrcd gas. sold 91 markct price: deliven, priced 
morc or less at marginal cost: and capaciry, with thc capacity owner responsible for total cost bur able 10 

. 

8Wc will not addrcss in this forum the problem of ensuring that the affccred population is compensated 
for thc cnvironmcnul impacts of transmission and rclatcd rcsourccs. .A number of suggestions for 
dealing with this have been made in the extensive lircnturc emerging on environmental exremahies of 
cncrgy resources. 



broader definition of oppormniry cost would provide correct signals 10 utilities and orher planners that the 
least cost solution io transmission problems may include additional generanon or demand side resources, 
and that transmission customers will compensalc utilities ha t  rely on these "alternative" resources to the 
benefit of thc cnurc grid. 

Question 20. Does rite failure of postage-stamp rates to recognize disrance create important cross 
subsidies benveen long-distance and sli omdistance transfers? 

Questioii 21. 
quanrifed? 

How much do traiismissiorr costs vary with distance and can such cosrs be easily 

Question 23. Assess the benefits and problems of specific alternatives to the contract path approach 
and the need for such alternatives. 

These qucstions will be addressed together. 

Pricing appmachcs should provide incentives for cost-effective transmission siting and sizing decisions. 
These may vary substantially from region IO region. In the West. while overall transmission costs may 
vary with disrancc. costs per kilowatr may bear little rclanon to the length of the transmission line over 
which the power is bcing transmitted. As noted in footnote 14 of the Discussion Paper, the Western' 
Systcms Coordinating Council (WSCC) has established a regional rating system for transmission that 
studics the cffcct of the addition of new transmission and rates the line according to the incremental 
transfcr capability that the transmission brings. Often, stability and other considerations limit the 
incremental vansfer capability to well below the h e m a l  load of the line. In these cases, the cosr per 
kilowatt over that line could be substantially more than the cost per kilowan over a line whose transfer 
capability approached thermal constraints. 

One approach mentioned in thc Discussion Paper &marks on the WSCC's line rating methodology, and 
suggests that a pricing schcme based on contribution to capital based on the line raring would be feasible. 
f i e  bricf discussion of the WSCC system highlights the need to tailor pricing approaches to'the specific 
features of each region's uansmission, generation and demand side system.. A pricing approach based on 
the WSCC line raring system would appear to be promising for Western uriiities. FERC should ensure 
that such an approach is capable of reflecting synergies among generanon. demand side and transmission 
and should establish priccs that provide an inccnuve 10 capture thesesynergies. 

Question 22. Do postage-stamp or distance-sensitive rates provide adequate price signals about the 
locanon of new generators? I f  not, how can transmission prices help promote good 
location decisions:? 

Any uansmission priccs that are bascd solely on the cost of eirher existing or new transmission WiU not 
provide adequate signals for l e s t  cost planning and siting of new generation or demand side resources. 
As noted in response to question 3. FERC should adopt a pricing methodology that encourages least cost 
soluuons to an integrated generation. demand side. and transmission grid. This necessarily inciudes 
consideration of the relative costs of generation and demand side resources that in some cases can offer a 
cost cffccrive alternative to new transmission. Neither postage stamp nor distance-based rates necessariiy 
rcflect either the cost of providing additional capacity or the value of removing exisang constraints or 
prevenring furure bottlenecks. 

The "broad oppormnity cost" approach described in response to question 6 above could be one such 
merhoaoiogy. Others may exist 3s well. 



significant impacts on thc cntirc uansmission grid. Thcrclbrc. it could be derrimentai to integrated 
planning if a potcntilrl gcnerator could "shop around" for a location that offered thc best transmission 
priccs, unless price diffcrcnccs were cntircly due to cos1 diffcrcnccs. We would thereforc favor a FERC 
approach that csrablishcd ;I uniform pricing policy for rransmission rcgardlcss of whether FERC 
approvcd priccs undcr sccrion 205 of thc P A ,  scction 3 1 of the FPA. or under the Columbia River Act. 

This is nor IO say that thc pricc per Mowart of transmission should be uniform: differences in cost and 
othcr fcaturcs of cach uriliry's transmission system or individual paths may dictate different prices. 
Howevcr, a uniform application of pricing policies among the various transmission owners in the re@on 
would assist in sending correct pricc signals conccming thc cost of providing transmission services 10 all 
uscrs of thc regional grid. 

W e  belicve that the three statutory provisions can be rcad consistently. Of the three statutes. section 
212(3) is thc most specific concerning the critcria FERC must apply. We agree with the principles 
cxprcsscd in sccrion 212(a). Morcover, FERC has alrcady been applying much the same principlcs to 
transmission rates approvcd undcr sccuon 205 [in NU and Penelec). The one critcrion noted in section 
212(a) that FERC has.not explicitly refcrrcd to in its rransmission pricing orders, to our knowledge, is the 
sccond criterion, that is: "promorc thc cconomically cffcicnt tnnsmission and genenuon of clectricity." 
Whilc FERC ordcrs have sought to promotc cconomically cfficicnr rrunsmissiun of electricity, they have 
not strcsscd thc intcrconncction berwcen uansmission and gcncrxion cfficicncy. However, the fisuict 
of Columbia Circuit. in upholding FERC's ordcr in thc Wcstcrn Systcms Powcr Pool case, noted that onc 
of thc purposcs of the Pool and its ncgouatcd pricing provisions is "to reduce costs through coordinarion 
-- that is, to cnsurc that clccrricity is always gcncratcd by thc lcasr cxpcnsivc means availabic, thcn 
movcd through purchasc or cxchangc to whcrc it is nccdcd." Environmcntal Action v. Federal Energy 
Rcgularory Commission, - F.2d -, slip op. at 5. FERCs approval of the WSCC was pursuant to 
section 205 of thc FPA. 

AI1 of FERCs pricing policics should pmvidc signals to coordinate uansmission and gcncration planning 
and operation. Thcrcforc, FERC in its section 205 raw approvals shouid apply rhc samc criterion of 

- promoting cconomically cffcicnt rransmission and gcncrarion ofclcctricity as it will in its section 312(a) 
ordcrs. 

Scctions 9 and 10 of thc Columbia River Transmission Xcr likcwisc provides the flexibility for FERC to 
apply thc samc critcria for priccs sct by thc Bonncvillc Powcr Administrauon for transmission. That Act 
rcquircs that ratcs bc set "with 3 view IO encouraging thc widcst possible diversified usc of clccrric powcr 
..." Thus, rccovery of uansmission cost has n e w  been the sole critcrion for setting BPA umsmission 
priccs, Enacuncnt of thc Nonhwcst Powcr Act in 19130 cstablishcd BPA's role in carrying out the 
rcg$onal planning goals of that Act. BPA's transmission rates should contain pricing signals that contain 
inccndvcs to plan and operste genenuon and dcmand side rcsourccs that arc consistent wirh the regional 
energy plan. Although thc proccss for approving BPA r a m  is somewhat different from ratcs filed bv 
othcr transmission owncrs. FERC musr ultimately approvc BPA filcd nrcs undcr the Columbia Rive; 
Transmission Act. FERC musi 3lSO rcvicw whecling rates undcr section 2 1 3 )  to derermine whether 
thcy 3rc just. reasonable. and nondiscriminaror?.. In so doing, wc urge that FERC apply the same pricing 
principlcs as it docs for orhcr Wcsrcrn transmission r m  filings. 

.I 
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constructing additional facilities or PART S H E W  ANIMAL DRUGS 
?ifyinR existing facilities. In efftm. 
transmitting utility may be able to 21 CFF7 snd goats. 

part 510,wntinues to read as follows: treat such I request as two separaie 
transaction.ne for senrice on existing Aulb&W !kc$. 201.301,551,502.503. 
facilities and the other u a request 5~~.761.706 of the Federal Food. Drug. md 
involving expansion decisions. Cometic A C ~  [Zi U.S.C 321.331.35i.352. Melanie Bemn. Center For 

353.360b. 371.376). Veterinary Medicine jHN-135). Food Furthermore. where there uu 
alternative. Inr expensive means of 

table in paragraph (c)(ll by mmoving Pl.. Rockville. XD 20855,301495- 
the entry for “haquest. Inz” and by 8643. 

satisfying d l  or portion of I 

SUPPLEMEWARY DIFORMATK)13: The . adding in ita place a newantry for transmission request. the Commission 
expects the transmitting utility to 

“Anaquest. bc.. A Subsidiary of B E  Upjohn a,, b l e m u w ,  ~ 4 9 0 0 1 -  explore such alternatives (e.&, 
mdispat&ing certain generating units to in the in 0199, filed ANADA 200-113. which 

prdvides for the oral use of a generic 2 d  alleviate a constraint). paragraph (c)f2) i n l e  entry for 
“010019” by reviding the sponsor name millipdmilfiliter (mp/mL) 

sulfate solution IBiorol@ 
9510.600 ) i rm~,  -, m d  bo treatmcnt and control of YUYO awe mi-.)-y 

L.- d .p#uot. d .pprmd . .’bacterial enteritis) caused by/ 
.ppIlaLbonr .: Escherichiu coli ruxeptib1e.h 
- 0 . 0 .  ’ neomycin in canle (excluding veal 

,q11- . 

control of colibncillosis in cottle 
(excluding veal calves). swine. shwp. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: July 21.1993. 
WFoRY*nON com*m 

’ ’ 2. Seaion 510.600 is amended the and Drug Admizistration. 7500 Stmdish 

I n  k 93-17216 F h d  7-20-93; 8:45 m1 and ad* to mad as fol]ow: 

DEPARWEHT OF~ULTH AND 
cdvesl. swine. sheep. and goats. The 
drug is administered at”m mg neomycin 
sulfate per pound ofbody weight per 

Approval of N A D A  20S113 for The 

HUMAN SERVICES 

Food and Drug Adminiatrollon 
(cl - ’ / 

D r u ~  day in divided doses. 
a!!r firm n m  and address. 

/” 
/‘ 

Ani&l Drug4 Feedo, and Relatad,/‘ 
Pducto;  Change of Sponaor Nme 

And Addrou / / 
AGENCY: Food and Drug .%dministration. 
HHS. / 

’ 

.inistrotion [ F A )  is mending the 
animal dmg qu+tion.c to reflect a 
change of sponior name and address 
h m  Anapest, Inc. to haquest. Inc. 
A Subsidirj, of BOC Healtb h e .  Inc. 
EFFECT+ DATE: July 21,1993. 

M O’Haro, Center for Veterinary 
Medicine [HFV-238), Food and Dhg 

.%iministation, 7500 StandishPl., 
Rozkville, MD 20855.301-2354737. 
SUPPLEUEHTARY I N F O R U A ~ :  haquest .  
k=, Bernardd78.110 NIen Rd.. Libeny 
Comer, Bernards Townihip. NJ 07938. 
has informed FDA of a change of 
qonsor name andaddress IO haquest.  
hc, A Subsidiary of BOC h‘ealth Care, 
ht. Libeny Comer, NJ 079384804. 
Acordin~ly. the aRenCV is amendinn 

A m :  Final rule. , /’ 
’’URT: The Food md D m g  

FOR FURTHER WFORhUTlON CONTACT: Jildy 

LUJU Upjohn Co.’sBiosolB liquid is as a 

NADA 11A3.315 for Neom;x@ 225 soluble 
powdar!The ANADA is  approved as of 

010019 June/Z8.1993. and the regulations are 
amended by adding new 3 520.1?85 (21 
GiX 520.1485) to reflect the approval. .,’ In accordance wit!! the freedom of 
;;ii>.-astion provisions of p m  20 (21 

labeler nm - and ,/ CFR part 20) and S 5:4.1g6)[2l[ii)’i~l CFR cod. 

0 0 0 .  0 generic cop{of The Upjohn’s Co.’s 
Anwuest. ‘zlc., A subsidiary oi Boc 

Health Car.. lnc., LIbarry Comer. 
NJ 07938-0804 

. 

0 0 0 0 

(2) - - 
/ 

. .  0 0 o r  . 
0 0 ./’ 

Dated July 13,1992: 
George A. Mi!-’ 
Director. Oficup~SurveiIIana and 
Compliann,,Cenierfot Vetemiwy Medicine. 
IFR Doc 9~17210 Filed 7-20-63: 8:45 am1 

y.CFii Part 520 

I)(u*co CdOE 4 1 M - C  

Administrdon. rm. 1-23.i2420 
Parklawfir.. Rockville. MD 20857. 

environmental impactyatement is not 
required. The onencvis findinn of co 

. /- Y 

sponsor name and address. 
Lid of Sub* in 21 CFR Part 520” 

Adminisuative practice and ’ 
procedure, Animal drugs. Labeling. 
Reporting and recordkeeping 
mpirements. 

Therefore, under the’federal Food. 
>dg, end Cosmetic Act and under 
e-.\onty delegated to the Commissiont 

xi and Drugs and delegated to 
:;a Center for Vetennary Medicine, 21 
i-r( par! 510 is amended as follows: 

/ 
AGENCY: Food and Dm 6dministration. 
HHS. 
ACTION: Final d e ,  B 
SUMJAARY: Thc Food and G g  
Administration (FDA) is amending the 
animal druq regulations to reflect 
approval of an abbreviated now animal ..- 
drug application [-ADA) filed by The 
t‘pjohn Co. The .*‘.*LIA pmvidcs for 
the oral use of a gencnc neomycin 
sulfate soiution for the treatment and 

~~ ____. 

in the Dock-’ Management Brhnch 
(address ahvel  betwwn 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m.. Monday thmugh Friday. 
List $Subjects in 21 CFR PSH 520 

...xi Therefore. under the Federa . ood. 
Drug. and Cosmetic Act and#nder 
authorit:r de lepcd  to the Commissioner 
of Food and Drqs  and fpaelegated to 
-the Center for Veter inq Medicine. 21 
CFR part 520 is amended as fol!ows: 

/ 

J Ahma1 drugs. 

,/ 



transmission ron*imlr mquostr 
additional flexibility to sdiaduls 
multipla rr~~oumts to maet its nmds 
1r.g.. nstwork ~tmtiml. the rsquest for 
wwjmc should contuin a description of 
the requented rervict~~ in sufficient 
detbil to permil the transmitting utility 
to model the additional menriew on its 
transmiuion system. 

(51 The names of any oherr parties 
likely to mvide truumirrion remice to 
deliver e P ectric mrgy to, and receive 
elenric energy fmm. the transmitting 
utility's p i d  in connection with the 
re umed trrnrmisrion rervicw. 

46) The propocsd dater for initiating 
and tmminating the requested 
transmission aemicus. 

(7) The total amount of transmission 
ty bt~hg requened. ."p" 81 To the exlent i t  L known or can 

be estimated, a d d p t i o n  of the 
"expected trrnladion profile" including 
load fector data desuibing the hourly 
quantities of power and energy the party 
requesting transmission sccrvices would 
expect to deliver to the transmitting 
ulility's grid at relevant points of 
interconneetion. In the m t  delivery is 
to multiple points within the 
transmitting utility's electric control 
area, the nquestor should describe, to 
the extent it is h o w a  or can be 
estimated. the expected load (over a 
given duration of time) at each such 
deliverv point. 

is being quested. Where a party 
requests non-fim service, it should 
specify the priority of service i t  is 
willing to nccept. 0: the conditions 
under which it is willing to accept 
inrermption or a ia i lmeat ,  if knowa. 
(10) A statement as to whether the 

request i s  being made in response to a 
solicitation and a copy of the 
solicitation if  publicly avhilable. This 
will help the transmit'hg utility 
determine whether requests for 
transmission service are duplicetive or 
mutt;ally exclusive of requests Sled by 
other parties. 
(11) The proposed rates, terms end 

conditions for the requested 
transmission services as reqcired by 
section 213(a). It is not necesseT for the' 
requestorto propose a specific 
numerical rate. Rather, a party 
requesting transmission services can 
fulfill the rates, terms and conditions 
requirement by specifying a rate 
methodology (e.g., embedded or 
incremental cost) 0: by referencing an 
existing formula rate, transmission 
tariff. or transmission contract. The 
validity ofthe good faith request will 
not depend on the rates proposed by the 
Dmy requesting transmission services. 
This requirement is not intended to 

(9) Whether firm or non-finn service 

- 

ellow utilitim to dolsy msponm in 
rwquenr for transmission mwirns. or 10 
deny mquusts fur transmisalon wnwi~n. 
on t h ~  basis of an nvorly ripid or 
technical approad. to the "reie~. tcrms 
and conditions" element of the mquwt. 
[I21 Any othrr information to 

facilitate the expedltiour p m i n g  of 
its rsqusrt. Sucb information will 
improve the negotirtioa process. d u m  
cocts. mnd will improve chrncsr to 
mange tho mqumted tnnsmilrion 
witbout resming to sodion 211 
application p d u r e s  before the 
Commirrion. 

IC) Componenfs ofa Reply to a r"Sd  
FuM Reguest. n e  Commission 
pnenl ly  amsiderr the following 10 
conPtitutr the minimum components of 
a reply t o a m  hitb request br 
transmission rentices under section 

II) Unless the parties agree to e 
different time frame, the transmitting 
utility must scknowled~e the request 
within 10 days ofreceipt. T h e  
acknowledgement must indude a date 
by which a rusponw, will be mt to the 
party requesting transmission services . 
and a statement of any fees associated 
with responding to the request [e.g.. 
initial studies). 

(2) The transmitting utility may ask 
the applicant to provide clarification of 
only the information.needed to evaluate 
and process a "good faith" reques',. If 
the person requesting transmission . 
senices beliewts the transmitting utility 
is attem?ting to frustrate the process by 
making excessive requests for 
clarification, it may raise this issue if, 
sad when. it files 6 request for a section 
221 order with the Commission. 

0)  The transmitting utility must 
res?ond to e request within 60 days of 
receipt or some other mutually a p e d  
upon response date. If bo&. parties agree 
to an alternative schedule, the 
agreement m w  be in writinl: and 
s i s e d  by both parties. 

IS) If the transmitting utility 
determines that it can provide all tlie 
requested mnicss from existing 
capacity, it should respond by offexing 
the party requesting transmission. 

zi3ra): 

[ii) me p q d  wrvice apnmmeni 
slrould explici~ly d e b  dl of the 
app)icable terms and coilJilions of t l r t ,  
trclnsmiosion rervicsr provided under 
th;. nywment. 

111 me transmitting utility should 
accompany Ule p r o p o d  m i c e  
apement  wth clear mtemmt of the 
timm during which the offer to provide 
the transmission rexdcss will mmdn 
o n. hn open rp imcmt  offer m y  

countervailing obligntion on the 
purchaser. and UI unexecuted contmct 
potentially tiw up trammission 
facilities, thur jeoperdizing the 
availability m d  price for rubsequent 
tsquests lhst would use the urn 
facilities. However, at a minimum, a 
transmitting utility should permit the 
pany rrrqusting lranduion m i -  
sufficient time to review .ervics 
agreements m d  coordinate multiple 
stages of joint transactions. 
IS) If the transmitling utility 

determines that i t  must rmstruct  
additional facilities or modify existing 
facilities to provide all or Of the 

?ij Identify the specific. constraints 
and their duration that prevent it from 
providing all the requested services m d  
explain how these constraints prevent i t  
from providing ell the rquested 
services or the desired level of firmness. 

[ii! Protide to the applicant all 
studies. computer input and output ', 
data. planning, operating and other 
documents, work paperr, assumptions 
and any other material that forms the 
busis for determining the constraints. 

fiii) Offer to tho applipnt an 
executatile agreemen! under which the 
applicant agrees to reimburse the 
transmitting utility for all costs of 
performing any studies necessary to 
delemine whet chanpus to the 
transmitting utility's grid am needed to 
overcome the constraint and provide the 
requested services, he i r  cost, and the 
estimated time to complete them. At a 
minimum. the proposed agreement 
should cor.:ein the iollowing: 

[A) An estimnte of the cost of the . 
study and the time required to complete 

o F ligate the seller while imposing no 

re uestedsewices.itmu guc t 

* 

~ 

i t  and -., -..- 
senticasan eixecut&le #tlVjcB [E) A commitment to supply to ?he 
agmment that at a minimam contains party requesting transmission services 
the fo!lowing information: all computer h p u t  and output data, 

[i) A description of the proposed planning. operating and other 
transmission rate and any oher  costs. It documents, work papers. assumptions 
is no: necessary for the proposed senice and any other material used to perform 
agreemen: to contaic B fully developed the study. 
cost-of-senice. However. the apemen: [iv) If a transmitting utility determines 
should explain the basis for the charges that it can pmride part but aot all of the 
for each component of service. requested sen ices without building new 
including the unbandled components of fccilities. it should inform the applicant 
any trammission rate as well as any of any portion of the requested services 
ot.?.?er charges. that can be performed without 



sethe: ma:lvely and consuuc;vely to 
.:nuate constraints and to explore 

alternative tncsmisrion apprmches to 
effiioenti!p coortimate planning for all 
transmission uses. 
V. Infomutian Collection Statement 
The Office of Management and 

Bcdget's (Om) qplat ions at 5 CFR 
1f20.X zrquire tb.~ Ohm approve 
ccrtah mfarmction and recordheping 
requirements imposed by UI agency. 
The information coliection requirements 
is this policy rtalement am contained in 
new 18 CiR 2.20. 

TSe Commission is issuing t!is Po!icy 
Statement with CIS information 
requiremenb to carry out its regulatory 
responsibilities 10 implement the 
cammission provisions of the Energy 
Policy M of 1992. h, provided by the 
Energy Policy Aa. Section 21l(a) 
provldes that the Commission may not 
issue an order directing a tmsmitting 
utility to prcvide tansmission services . 
unless the party requesting YU& an ' 

ordsr has requested tbe transmission 
ser;ices from h e  'ansmiiting utility at 
least 60 days before applying to the . 
Commission. ;aques: for uansmission 
services is. then, a condition p d m t  
to the CommisEion's ability to order 
' -rlsmission senti- under section 211 

he Federai Power Ad Section 213(a) 
01 the FPA rec.uireS rssponse by a 
transmitting utility when any e lemk  
utility, Federal power marketing ogmcy, 
or my other non genercting elecxric 
energy far x o r  resale makes "a Rood 
faith" request to a transmitting utility to 
provide wholesale transmission seenrices 
under specific rater, charges. terms m d  
conditions of service. ?he Commission's 
Office of Electric Power hguletion uses 
the data for determination of an 
acceptable transmission request for 
service of B whwling omer uncvr 
d o n  211 of the FPA. and fma 
determination a6 to whether a 
transmitting utility her provided a . 
sufEicient reply undcr the newly 
amended statute. These collections of 
information are intended to be the 
minimum elements needed to make 
good faith mques: and a proper 
femonse. 

Office of Management end Budget a 
notification of these proposed 
col!ectior.s of informa:ion. Laterested 
persons may obtain information on 
t h e  reporting requirements by 
contacting the Federal E n e g  
Remlatory Commission, 941 N O ~ I  

:to1 Street, ,NE., Washington. DC . 26 [Attention: Michael Miller. 
lniomation Policy and Standards 
Zranch, (202) 208-1?151. Comments on 
:he requirements of this rule can be Sent 

The Commission is submitting to the 

to the Oifice of Information and 
Replatory Affoz-5 of 0.W. Washinuton. 
X 205iU. (Attenlion: Desk Offrwr ior 
Fcaersl Energy Regdotory 
Commission). 
17. Public Comment Procedure 
The Commkicn invites interested 

persons to submit written comments on 
&e matters a3d quostions raised in this 
?oiicy SthtemenL An original a d  14 
copies of the comments must be Ged 
with the Commission no later hun 
August 20.19S3. Comments should be 
submitted to the Office cf the Secretary. 
825 No521 Cepit01 Street NE, 
Washic;ron. DC 20426. and &:odd refer 
to Docket No. PW3-3-000. 

All written comments will be phwd 
in the Commission's public files and 
will be avaiiuble for inspenion in the 
Commission's Public Reference Roam at 
941 North Capitol Street NE., 
Washington DC 20326. during normal 
business hours. 
Lirt of Subjsct. in I$ CFR Part 2 

idministrative practice and 
procedure. Electric power, N a t d  gas. 
Pipelines, Reporting and recordkeeping 
:quiremen&. 

In consideration of &e foregoing, the 
Commission amends part 2. chapterl. 
Title 18 13f the Code of Federal 
Xegulatlons as set forth below. 
By tb. Commission. 

.Lo irD.c~&I l .  
SEUGitlly. 

P A X  2 4 E N E R A L  POUCY 
1NTERPRETATiONS. 

I. The authority citation for part 2 is 
revised to read as follows: 

Authority: 15 u.sc 737-716w. 3301- 
3432: 16 CS.C 792-825y. 2601-2645; 42 
l2.S.C 4334361.7101-735Z. 

2. Part 2 is amended by adding f 2.20. 
to read as follows: 

5 220 Good fal!!! roqum8m lor 
transmimion .mlw and good faith 
rompoma by trm.mltUng utlltller. 

of Policy is adopted in furtherance of 
the goals of sections 211Ia) and 213[a) 
of the Federal Power Act, as amended 
and added by the Energy Policy A6. of 
1992. 

(2) Under section Z I I ( ~ ) ,  the 
Commission may issue an ordcr 
mquiring a transmitting utility to 
pmvide transmission services 
(inc!uding any enlargement of 
:ransfi.insion capacity necessary to 
provide such services) only if an 
applicant has made a request for 
transmission services to the transmitting 
utility :hot would k the subjea of a13 

(a) Gmeruf Policy. (I1 This Statement 
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0:3c: a: !ea= GO days prior to its filing 
oi an application for such order. Tina 
rrqi.wmant in section 211la) that an 
appiicant make such B rsqusst will be 
mct if such sa applicant has, pursuant 
to section 213(a) of the FPA. made a 
good faith request to a transmitting 
utility to provide wholesale 
mnsmission services and requests 
snecific rates and charges. and other 
terns and conditions. 

(3) It is the Commission's intention to 
apdy the standards o l  this Statement of 
Policy when detem.ining whether and 
when a valid "good faith" request for 
service was made. 

encourage an open exchange of 
information thttt exhibits n reasonable 
degree of specificity and completeness 
between the party requesting 
transmission services and !he 
transmitting utility. 

h i s  Statement ofPdicy so IU to carry 
out Congress' objective that. subpc! 10 
appropriate terms azd conditions and 
just and reasonable rates. in 
conformaxe with section 212 of the 
FP.4. access to the electric transmission 
system for the purposes of wholesale 
transactions be more widely available. 

(b) The Components ufo good oith 
request. The Commission genera I 'y 
considers the following to constitute the 
minimum components of I good faith 
reouest for transmission services: 
(1) The identity, address. telephone 

number, and facsimile number of &e 
party requesting transmission sen6ce.s. 
and the same inforxnation. if different. 
for the party's contact person or 
persons. 

12) A staterncnt that the party 
requesting transmission setvices is, or 
will be upon commencement of service, 
an entity eligibie to request transmission 
under sections 211(al and 213(a) of the 
FPA. 

(33 A stotcment that &e request for 
transmission senrims is intended to 
satisfy the "request :or transmission 
services" requirement under sections 
Zll(a1 and 213Ia) of the fP.5. and that 
the request is not a request for 
mandatory retail wheeling prohibited 
under section 212b) of the FPA. 

(41 The party requesting transmission 
services shou!d specify the chamcter 
and nature of the services requested. 
Some types of service may require more 
dtrtailed information than others. Where 
point-to-point service is requested. the 
pazy requesting transmission sen-ices 
shouid specify the anticipated pointis) 
of receipt !o the :ransmitting utility's 
grid and the anticipated pointls) of 
deliwiry f:om the transmitting utility's 
grid. IVhure a pczy requenfng 

(4) It is the Commission's intention to 

(51 The Commission intends to app!y 
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Component [~)-~TIS Requirement That 
ole 1 mnsmitting Utility Respond 
Within 60 Days 

When the. transmitting utility 
acknowledges receiving a mquect for 
transmission services and responds by 
notifying the pony making the request 
offems .rrociated witb the evaluation of 
a tranrmirsion qumt.  it &odd specify 
the date by which it will mpond to the 
request or initiate nogotiitions that 
could lead to apemmt on some 
mutually acceptable date other thm that 
set by the BD-day c l d  7 % ~  fees for 
svalusting transmission &Nice requests 
should be set based on the mst of 
processing the request. 

Component [4)--The Transmitting 
Utility's Response It it Believes It C.n 
Provide the Rbquested Service From 
Existing Capacity 

When a transmitting utility . 
determines that it mn provide the 
requested senrices from existing 
capacity. it should proceed to offer the 
party mquesting the rervicm a propoaed 
service agreement covering the seervice 
that it will provide. The contract should 
contain detailed specifications of the 
price at which the transmitting utility 
proposes to provide the services. ' 

It is not necessary for the proposed 
service agreement to contain a 
regulatory "cost-of-sentice" study of the 
kind included in rete filings by public 
utilities. However, the agreement should 
explain the basis for the charges for each 
component of service, including the 
unbundled components of any 
transmission rate and any other 
charpes.lz In other words, the agreement 
should clearly lay out the charges for 
each component of the prcposed seervice 
and the total price the party requesting 
the senice would be expected to pay. 
Similarly. the agreement should 
explicitly describe all of the applical4e 
terms and conditions of the . 
transmission seervices provided under 
the contract.' 

The trensmitting utility should 
accompany the agreement with a dear 
statement. of the time during which the 
offer to provide the transmission 
s e x i c e s  will remain open. The 
Commission recognizes that an open 
contract offer obligates the seller while 
ixposing no countervailing obligation 
on the purchaser, and that an 
unexecuted contract potentially ties up 
t-ensmission facilities, thus jeopardizing 
the availability and price €or subsequent 

requests thst  would ULU ttw snme 
lacilitisc. 
On the other hand, entities that might 

request transmission .entices may 
frequently be in the position of bidding 
on a power solicitation or negotiating 
other mloted Contram. In rucb UI 
innmar, the trpnmirrion agreement i s  
only one element a! the whole 
transaction, m d  the purchsrer mny nwd 
to firulizs dl of the pi- at one time. 
Under there arnunrtancss, the 
purchaser might want some sort sf 
reservation or contingency amrnpment 
that would snmd the period during 
which the contract is held open until a 
time certain or until B set of events 
reaches completion. Preferably. 
transmitting utilitit3s and the party 
rsquesting tbe uwices can be flexible 
and molve them problems by mutual 
agreement. However, the Commission 
feels that. at a minimum, e transmitting 
utility should permit the party 
requesting tbe seervice sufficient time to 
review agreements and arotdinato 
multiple stages of joint transactions. 
Component [ 5 ) - W t  the Transmitting 
Utility Should Do Iflt Determines That 
It Must Construct Additional F a d i t i s  
or Modify Existing Facilities in Order 
To Provide All or Part of the Requested 
sewices 

traasmitting utility determines that it 
must construct additional facilities or 
modify existing facilities to provide all 
or par! of the requested services, the 
transmitting utility must provide B M y  
documented description of why and for 
how long its grid is and will be 
constrained. Only by providing full 
technical information to a person 
requesting transmission semices uin a 
transmitting utility establish a 
productive working relntionship for 
negotiating transmission semice . 
contracts. 

determination of existing constraints, 
the transmitting utility should offer the 
party requesting swvices an executable 
contract for a study to detexmine how 
the constraint can be relieved. The 
study contract should specify the cost 
and protiuction time for the study. The 
study itself should result in a 
determkation of how the transmitting . 
utility will remove the constraint, how 
long it will take and how much it w*iU - 
cos'.. 

Transmitting utilities will usually be 
able to remove constraints by arranging 
for some type of physical expansion of 
the transmission grid, but there may be 
ways short of new construction to meet 
e request for transmission senices. A 
p m y  requesting services may find on 

In situations in which the 

In addition to explaining the 

rtlicrnatr transmission path. or may b t h  

able to purcham someone olsc'r pnor 
transmission rightr. 

Since findinf aItmnotive  OMS to . 
accommodate a iranrmiuion 
may miquire information rvrilab B only 
to the transmitting utility, the 
Commission urger msmit t inf f  utilltius 
to consider ways of making rucb 
information evaihble to persons 
requesting tmmrniuion M ~ C O S .  One 
way mi ht be to post existing and 
plannet! transmission rights sales on M 

electronic bulletin board so that the 
ponies can engage in informd 
negotintionr. 

If a trnnsmitting utility determines 
that it can provide put but not a11 of the 
mquosted services without building new 
facilities. i t  should ofhr to provide the 
part of the services that does not rsquire 
oxpnnsion of its trnnsmisioa facilities 
under a separate contract. lrr effect. the' 
transmitting utility may bt- able to treat 
such a request as two repcrcte 
transactions--one for semce on existing 
facilities nnd the oLher as amquest 
involving expansion decisions. 

C. other Issues 
1. Prioritization of Service Roquwts 

There is no component rtgarding bow 
the transmitting utility should prioritize 
service requests. A transmitting utility 
may iind it difficult to prioritize 
requests in a fair manner, especially if 
the transmission grid is nen: capacity 
and only a limited numbe; L.f 
transmissioc service requests can be 
accommodated without expansion. 
Although the Commission recopizes 
that "first-come. first-served" 
prioritization will not always produce 
the most efficient allozetior: of &pacity, 
et this time it will accept prioritization 
based on this p m d u r a l  rule or any 
reasoaable method of allocation. 
However, the Commission expects that 
the industry may develop better 
allocation mczhenisms in the.future. 

2. The Rigfi: of an Applicant to File a 
Section 211 Request After 60 Days 

Good faith requests for transmission 
senices can always be b r o ~ ~ b t  to the 
Commission 60 dags after the request is 
made to the transmitting utility if the 
party d a g  the reques! fincis the 
transmitting utility's response 
msatisfxtory. However, we reiterate 
that these minimum elements are 
intended to serve as guidelines: they 
should no! be viewed as limiting the 
negotiating options available to the 
partjes so long as they do no! require 
Commission action. The Commission 
urges parties to communicate €reel. snci 
open!y w?;? each other and to  work 

rsqumt 

. 
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mints may not rastrict tbe provision of 
il nB!work service. but could resiiict 

network service. 

nelwori service iuue raises important 
questions, such as how to prico *he 
service and what user rights would be 
associated with it. Some of these will be 
addressed in the inquiry concerning 
tranrmisaion pdcing tba: &e 
Commission recently initiatedra In ais 
proceeding, we ask the following 
question#: 

Question 1. Does the service 
specification in Component (4) unduly 
restrict the ability of parties to request 
ti90 transrm 'ssion services that they 
need? If so, what changet would be 
aporopxiate? 

Question 2. Does the languags in 
Component (4) give o w n m  of 
tansmission facilities sufficient 
information to provide network service? 

Component [5)--The Names of Other . 
P&+es Expected To Be Delivering andl 
or Receiving Power From the 
Transmitting Utility 

need to receive services from multiple 
t-ansmitting utilities. it should provide 
such information to the transmitting 
*."lities. In instsnwr in which the party 

mting sewices does not know who 
ai1 the pm'es will be, however, it 
should provide whatever information it 
has and indicate what information is 
unknown or tentativa at the time it 
cakes the request. n e  transmitting 
utilities are usually t h ~  control area 
utilities that Bither am d a d  by the 
power flow8 in question or that would 
!ie on &e wntrad path if two or more 
t-ansmitting utilities are involved in the 
Za!!ction. Transmitting utilities need 
to know which electric wnmI areas 
will be involved in a transadi on. 
Gmponant "The Expected 
7.msaction Profile 

?he infarmation supplied by the 
questing party and needed by the 
msmit t ing utility should be a fiinction 
of the type of services being requested. 
Some types of sentices may require 
=ore detailed informatfor than others. 
>.e requesting party sbould provide 
enough infomation to permit b e  
a s m i t t i n g  utility to model the power 
Low impact on its system o!bo:h 
recaipts and deliveries. The "expected 
transaction profile" means the load 
imor data that describes the flow of 
~ ~ W B T  and energy into the mnsmitting 
: 'y's system. ie., the hourly 
b. t'.ties of power tfie requesting p q  

,:ius in requesting system-wide 

The Commission unihrstands that the 

If a requesting party knows that it will 

11 S a  n. 9. sapm 

would expect to dsliver to the 
transmitting utility's grid at poicts of 
interconnection between eletric control 
area utilities, if known. 

Component +The Degree of Firmness 
of the Requested Service 

The Commission will leave it to the 
pany rcquwting t2.a services to specify 
how firm a service is being requested. 
The d q p e  of hnnness of transmission 
service is often categorimd u firm or 
intemptible. H o w ~ ~ r ,  them 
designations may not adquately 
describe the service .L!at is sought. 
Therefore. the requesting pmty should 
indicate the specific degree of firmness 
thnt it seeks. This will help to reduce 
the likelihood of misunderstandings. 

Compmht IO--Rsqussts Made in 
Response to Solicitations 

submit a bid in a solicitation for 
generation resources should state the 
purpose of the requested service and 
identify the solicitation for which they 
are ques t ing  service. Naming the 
sokitation will be helpful, beaiuse 
some solidtetiuns could result in 
duplicative transmission service 
requests. The !ranmining utility will be 
better able to gauge the aggregate 
amount of service it m y  have to 
provide if it to group duplicate 
requests. 

Component II-The Terms and 
Conditions Requested 

Section 213(a) provides that the 
requestor must propose ratrs. terms and 
conditions for the services 1: is 
requesting. We do not think that it is 
necessary fur the requestor to propose 
the exact, detailed rates. terns and . . 
conditions. Rnther. a party requesting 
tmnsmission services can fulfill the 
rates, terms and conditions requirement 
by specifying a rate methodology tag.. 
embedded or incremental cost), an 
existing transmission tariff, an existing 
transmission contract ar an existing rate. 
The Commission dws  not intend to 
allow utilities to delay resjmnses to 
requests for transmission services by 
taking an overly rigid or technical 
approach to the "rates. terms and 
conditions" eiement of the request. It is 
sufficient if t!!e one requesting t!!e 

'services has made an effcrt to develop 
workable terms and conditions and has 
proposed what it seas as reasonable 
rates. The transmitting utility is not 
bound by the requesting pany's 
proposed rates, terms end conditions. It 
may reject the proposed rates. terns and 

Persons requesting servia in order to 

. 

Component 12-Additioral Information 

effsdiveness and efficiency. the party 
requesting the m i c e  should inciude 
any informalion that enhanctw :he 
transmitting utility's ability to evaluate 
the q u e s t .  This can improve the ability 
to nngotiate and lower costs for all 
pimies and will improve chance to 
annnge for the requested transmission 
without resorting to d o n  211 
procedures befors the Commission. 

Finally. to improve overall 

E. Coniponents uf a Reply to a Good 
Fuith Request 

This Policy Statehtent contains five 
components of a reply to a good faith 
mquest for transmission sarvicas under 
section 213[a). These M diteubsed 
bclow. 

Component (l)-Admowledgment of 
Receipt of the Request 

A party requesting transmission * 

services may not seek an order h m  the 
Commission under section 211 of the 
FP.4 unless it has first requested the 
transmission services from a 
transmitting utility 60 days before 
applying to the Commission. That 60- 
day period begins to nm when the 
transmitting utility receives the request. 
A transmitting utility should promptly 
acknowledge receipt of a request for 
transmission services. Unless the parties 
a p e  on a different time frame for the 
utility's response, a prompt 
acknow1edgmer.t should occur within 
10 days. Receipt of the 
acknowledgement would alert the one 
requesting transmission services that its' 
60-day waiting period has begun. 

Component (2kRequests by the 
Transmitting Utility for Clarification of 
Lqformotion 

transmitting utility should be able to ask 
for clarification of a request if the utility 
needs mom information to evaluate the 
requested services. h the absence of 
limitations on requests for such 
clarifications. however, the processing 
of requests for transmission could be 
unduly delayed. Therefore. information 
clarifications sought by the transmitting 
utility should be limited to facts needed 
to evaluate the specific services being 
requested. A requesting party who 
believes that a transmitting utility is 
attempting to frustrate the process by 
making excessive requests for 
clarifications cnn raise this issue when 
it files a request for a section 211 order 
with :he Commission 60 davs after the 

The Commission believes that a 

conditions and-pr6pose its own. utility has received its Rqugst. 
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nqunstorr and transmitting utilitiar 
rrvoidinp, or c3rmmwntinR atwmpts at 

mponses to XBqUtISb !or transmission 
M!TVIMC could mult in avoidinp or 
circumventing attempts at negotiation. 

T h ~ r e  ir no dincursion in the Joint 
Explanatmy Staemmt of the Commillcm 
of Canlemnoe to p i d e  us as to whnther 
Congress intended potential m i a n  211 
applicants and tranrmltting utilities to 
sttompt nqptistion In order to avoid 
stlction 211 proceeding& when possible., 
However. in view of the Ianguape, 
s ~ c t u m ,  urd rsqulrsments of crectiun 
231(a). we believe that as I policy 
matter sections 211(a) and 213(a) should 
be implemented in a manner which 
encourages nqrotiation. Therefom. the 
Cornmiscion will adopt stmdnrds 
which: (I) ldentify the type of 
information &at umdd facilitate o 
section 211(a) request; (2) foster greater 
competition in wholesale dectric 
markets: (3) enmurap coordination and 
cooperation and (4) encourage 
ne dieted agreements where osbible. 

h i s  Policy Statement octs porth the 
elements of what the Commission 
believes will generally constitute a good 
faith mquest underrectims 211(a) and 
213[a) of the FPA and a proper reply to 
e good faith request. This proceeding is 
one of sevml c o n c u m t  proceedings in 
which the Commission is implementing 
the transmission provisions of the 
Enfqy Policy Act. The other 
proceedingr am: (1) The Commission's 
Request for Public Comments on the 
Regional Tnmsmission.Group 
Proposal; s (2) Proposec! New Reporting 
Requirements Xmplcmecting M i o n  
2230 of the FPAe and (3) the 
Commissioz's hquixy regisding . 
mnsmission pridng.7 *. 

those elements that the Commission 
would generally look to if a p t q  
seeking transmission seentices were to 
request an order directing LL transmitting 
n:iiity t o  provide transmission services 
under seaion 211 of the P A .  Tbe 
Corzmission encourages those engnged 
k~ transmission transactions to devise, 
on their own initiative. creative ways of 
solving transmission needs. thus 
avoiding the delay inevitably resulting 
from case-bycase resolution by the 
Corninision. The Commission . 
e;nphasizss that the pidelines set fo.?h 

Fsderd w a t e r  / Vc!. 58 

, ntyotistion. Likru-ine. perfunctory 

This Polig Statemmt contains only 

' 5: FR 51.580 (Nov. 19.1992): 61 FfRC 36;.23: 

58 FR 17544 5.la93); fv m C  SWs. & 
FF&. 552.493 (1903). 

7 kquiry -np the Ccmmiuion'r Pricing 
?o?Lz fm T n n d u i w  Semcu. M a e d  b. 
. h b k  Utilitia L i n k  the hd6-d Pow&- Act. 56 FX 
?t..i30 :Iuly 7.19531. Tv FZFC Slats. h b g s .  
?- 

(1932). 

in thih Policy Sm!omsnt ~ r p  nsithnr n15d 
nor e!lencoir.ps~in~, n i p  Commission 
mncournprm nspothttcm end mmainr. 
opon to supertiorin on fmw to 
accommndate rpocific concerns a5 they 
arise. 

n'. D i d o n  

A. Cnmpnnenis ojo Good Foith Rlrqutal 

Tbis Policy Statrmant contains awvlve 
components of a good t i &  Uu.xmission 
nquect. Them compontrnls .re lhc 
minimum compomnts th.1 will 
penara?y be noatswy to provide the 
transrmttins utility with sufficient 
information 80 that it on mdjw tlie 
stm*ica request. U I transmitting utility 
is to be able b arr~lyzc a transmission 
request, the person requesiing services 
must specify the aervirws that it wants. 
l 3 e  information that a transmining 
utility would need in order to cbtenaine 
how to provide the requested services 
indudus: (1) The identity of the 

prospective pwchsJer of the 
transmission services is eligible b 
request the services: and (3) assurances 
that the Coxrunistion is authorized to 
order the type of services requested 
under appropriate cimmstances. 

A good faitb mquest for transmission 
services should also contain e specific, 
technical desmption of the requested 
services in sufficient detail to permit the 
transmitting utility to model the 
additional senices on its transmission 
system. Certain of the technical 
components of a request for 
transmission seneices are discussed 
below. Tne others are self-explanatory. 

Compommt (4)-Specifying the T p e  of 
Senvices Requested 

Section nl ofthe P A  does not piace 
any limit on what is meant by 
"transmission serrices;" nor does the 
legislative histor). suggest any limitation 
on the natum of the w-holasale 
transrcission serrices the Commission 
cas ordmunderse~%on 211. IC the 
absence of any indication that Con,+ss 
intended to limit the type of 
transmission senices omemd. any purty 
map request network senice under 
section 211. It is important that the 
spedfic language of Component (4 not 
prevent parties from requesting any type 
of transmission semices. partimularly 
mtwcrk senice. As is the case with any 
request for transmission under section 
211, the Commission will determine 
w h d m  to order network serrice on a 

Although the Commission at this t ine  
believes Lia: service more fiexible tbm 
pin:-to-point cay be ordered Smder 
seeion 211. aad thus is e proper subjcct 

purchaser; (2) 8ssu-s that the 

~ a ~ ~ - b \ . - c a ~ e  b&. 
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f1X &!:ci[,d hit}] rPqUCStS. pnfliw mny 
suimiit comments on Ihr limitrtinnn. i f  
nny. on the Gmmision's Buthorl)y to 
order such rmmice. 

Tim pony ques t ing  trsnamiuion 
kn'ices should specify tho drmnet 
and nalure of the .erviu%. The notum Of 
transmission mrvjor, wries along a 
continuum. starting with pnint-to-point 
service. passing thmugh a fonn of 
sewice that might b w  be charsctsriznd 
ns flexible point-to-point rervica, and , 

cu;mineting with network aervim. 
Tht r~  terms heva no industy.nide 
acmpld  definitions. Homver, tbs 
Commission has characterized poinl-te 
point service as invr~lvin& dmignated 
points of entry into and exh from the 
transmitting utility's system with A 
designated amount of mnsfer capability 
at each +mint.. In a Stoff Paper isausd 
with tho Commission's m n t  notice ol 
inquiry concerning transmission 
pricing. Bic Commission's staff siatcd 
the! it understood network service to 
meim transmission service that allows 
the user to vary its schedule and points 
of dcliveq and receipt on the grid 
without paying an additional +harp for 
each change.9 

The Commission inrites comments on 
whether speiifiving point[s) of receipt 
and delivery will unduly restrict the 
ability of parties to request the 
flexibility of the transmission service 
that some parties mey need. "l&3hr.or)c 
scnice." for example. involves 
substantia! flexibiiity in moving power 
bctweer. receipt and delivery points.10 It 
is possible ttra: the need for networL 
service will be loAim!d within a 
con:rol area. An example might he the 
network service needed by 89 
association of disributors to dispetcb 
their o m  ~ O U I Z C S .  or ay an Pi' i o  SCU 
to multiple buyex. Tbis type of lorn1 
network senice might be combined 
with fiexible point-to-point semice to 
import ot export pmcr outsjde the 
control area. Alternatively, some parties 
may wish to request networic service 
over the entire grid ofthe control are8 
utility. which prrtsumsbly would 
involve substantially more neribility of 
use. Specifying receip! find delivery 



*c~pteble to the requestor, the 
msmitting utility is required to 

respond in wri:ing to the requestor 
within 60 days of receipt of such request 
or other mutually agreed upon period. , 
These 6O-day requirements make it 

important that potential section 211(a) 
applicants, 2131a) requestors. and 
transmitting utilities have general 
guidance, as soon as possible, as to what 
the Commission considers an acceptable 
transmission request and transmission 
reply under the newly mended statute. 
Accordingly, the Commission is 
adopting this Policy Statement 
containing such guide!ines. The 
Commission's guidelines am broad 
enough to encourage individual 
initiative and negotiation within a 
flexible framework. leadin2 to 
accommodations that will encourage 
optimum access to this country's 
transmission system. 
XI. Public Reporting Burden 

reporting requirements that are the 
minimum guidelines necessary for a 
party to request transmission services 
from a transmitting utility and to ensure 
tho proper response h m  the 
tmnsmitting utility. The public - worting burden for these information 

lections is estimated to average 40 
uours per request for the requestor and 
160 hours per response for the 
transmitting utility, including the time 
for reviewing insuuctions, searching . 
existing data sources, gathering and 
maintaining the data needed, and 
completing end reviewing the collection 
of information, Send comments 
regarding these burden estimates or any 
oher  aspect of these collections of 
information. including suggestions for 
reducing the burden, by contacting the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. 
941 North Capitol Street, NE., 
%shington, DC 20426 [Attention: 
Michael Miller, Information Policy and 
Standards Branch, (202) 208-1415 1, and 
to the Office of Information and 
Regulatory Affairs, Office of 
Management and Budget, Washington, 
DC 20503 (Attention: Desk Officer for 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission). 
LII. Background 

section 211(a) provides that the 
Commission may not issue an order 
dimding a transmitting utility to 
provide transmission services unless the 

m applying for an order has . .ested the transmission services 
k & ~  t h e  transmitting utility at least 60 
days before applying to &e 
Conmission. A request for trensmission 

The Policy Statement establishes new 

A s  amended by the Energy Policy ~ c t .  

secices is. then. a condition precedent 
to the Commission's ability to order 
transmission services under section 211 
of the FPA. 

Section 213(s) of the FPA quires a 
response by a transmitting utility when 
.my 4ectric utility, Federal power 
marketing agency. or other person 
generatin electric energy for sa!e for 
resale ma es a "gcod faith" q u e s t  to 
a transmitting utility2 to provide 
wholesale transmission senvices and 
requests specific rates and charges, and 
other terms ana conditions of sen4ce. 
Suction 213(a) provides that unless the 
transmitting utility accommodates the 
request on mutually agreeable tsrms it 
shall, within 60 days of receipt of the 
request, or other mutually agreed upon 
period, provide the erson requesting 

explanation of the basis for the 
transmitting utility's proposed rates. 
charges, terms and conditions for such 
services. The written explanation must 
also contain an analysis of any physical 
or other constraints affecting the 
provision of the requested transmission 
sexvices. Section 213(a) does not define 
what is meant by a good faith request for 
transmission services, nor doer the FPA 
elsewhere contain a definition of &e 
term, and the legislative history of the 
Energy Policy Act is silent on the 

su%Tbmmission believes that 
Congress, in enacting section 213(a) of 
the FPA. intended that potential 
applicants for transmission services 
under section 211 of the P A  and 
transmitting utilities provide one 
another with as much information as 
reasonably available concerning 
requests for, and ability to provide, 
transmission services, before a person 
seeking transmission services avails 
itself of section 211. The Commission 
furlher believes that if potential 
applicants and transmitting utilities 
exchange detailed information. this will 
help to encourage constructive business 
transactions through negotiated 
egreements. Accordingly. at this early 
sage of our administration of sections 
211 and 213, we find it appropriate to 
adopt standards which provide for a 
broad exchange of information. A broad 
exchango of information will permit 
transmission requestors to file focused 
and more detailed applications under 
section 211(a) and will allow the 

the services with a f eteilsd written 

aScl ion 3123) of Ihe FPA. u added by the Energy 
P o k y  Act. 16 U.S.C 75SI231, defines a 
"hwmitting utility" u any electric utility. 
qualifyins coqanmtion facility. qualifying small 
power production faallty. or Federal power 
mPrkOting qency which owns or operates e16cuic 
power ~msrnrrrion to i i t im which u n  wed for the 
d e  of alscrrcc anergy at whoissale. 

Conz5ssion to rx~e:',::~ section 2:1(a) 
applications. It may also funher the god 
of er.coura$ag negotia!tld agreements. 
in adoptma this Policy Statement. the 

Commission has read section Zll(a) in 
consonance with section 213(al. Dn its 
face. section 211(a) roquhs that a pany 
need only mike *'a request" to &e 
transmitting utility. -on 21lIa) does 
not use the adjective "good faith" nor 
does it require that a section 211(a) 
app',icant specify rates, charges, and 
other terms md conditions of service 
when making a reques!.3 The 
Commission believes, however. that for' 
purposes of making a section 21l(a) 
"request." a party's q u e s t  for 
tnnsmission services should be the 
same as A "gocd faith request" made 
under section 213[al.. If en entity does 
not make a section 213ja) goad faith 
request 60 days before filing a ssction 
21 Ua) appiication, the Commissicn 
believes that it has the statutory 
authority to deny sa& an application 
on the basis that a propar request was 
not made pursuant to section 21t! i!. 

There are =versl Eascns why tilo 
Commission Snds it appro riaie to 
incoqonts the 213(a) goo t f  faith 
rcquirement as part of what will be 
dcemed to be a satisfactory request 
under section 211(a). First, because 
sections 211 and 213 both refer t5 R 50- 
day time clock which starts whcn CCI 
entity makes a request for services to a 
transmitting utility, we believe Cong:.ss. 
intended the two d o n s  to wo:k in 
conjunction with one another. If we 
were to implement section 211(a) so as 
to require that a party make only "a 
request" to a transmitting utility 60 days .. 
before filing a section 211 application 
with the Conmission, tlie two sections 
would not work in a complementary 
fashion with one ancther. because a 
mere "request" may constitute la- than 
a "good faith" request. Second, 
requiring two standard-ne for 
"requests" and the other for "good faith 
requests"--could 6ecome 
administratively burdensome end 
confusing. Third, if we construed 
section 211 to require mere "post-card" 
requests, without requiring that a person 
requesting transmission services file a 
good faith request end utilize the 
"request and response" scenario 
envisioned by section 213(8), the sedion 
2131a) process could be rendered a 
nullity. Moreover. it could result in 

3 Accordingly. as a matier the Commi~srun 
could implement the raqumr rsquimcnt us':= 
wciiun -1ila) iiring a mora ianrent rturdvd tIwI 
would k umd fur "goad LiW raquru under 
stklion fZNal. Howsvar. u discussed below. u a 
poiicy matter w e  believe 11 is eppmpnate to =,e the 
YLme standard. 

*See S r ~ r i o n  :.:~[u]:t! of *e Policy xa~smeni .  

' I  
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SuWART: The Federal Energy 
Reguialory Commission is adopting 
guiddines .*tin6 forth the elements of. . 

' wka: general!~ constitstes a g o d  faith 
request for transmission services under 
sections 211[a) and 213[a) of the Federal 
Power .5c! IFPA]. as amended and 
edded by the Ene..gy Poi ig  Act of 1992. 
and of a proper mply to that request; 
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Statement as pr; of its effort to 
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of &e Ene:gy Po!ig Act of 1992. 
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o! t l i ~  General Counsel. Federal E n m  

. .  

ki,.ruintcin* &mrm.um. 925 hunh bliilfil 
S!IW:.  NE.. Wushinptnn. Dc 20420 
1 v~i .r i t i rr i i i -  t2nz) 2-2128 
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Tclcphone: (202) 20n-0019. 

EUPPlEUENTARY WFDRUAW:  In 
addition to publkhiiig the full text of 
this ducunient in the Fdcral bghm, 
tho Commission a b  providts all 
interested persons an opponunitp to 
inspect orwpy the Conttlntr of this 
document during normal businms hours 
in room 3104.941 N o h  Capitol Street 
NE., Weshington. DC 20426. 

The Comirsion bmnnce Pofiting 
System [CIPS), an slectrnnic bulletin 
board service. pmvides a- to the 
texts of formal documents issued by thc 
Commission. QPS i s  availohle at no 
cli?rg~ to the user and may be a m s e d  
itsing a personal computer with a 
mnricm hy dioling (202) 2OR-1347. To 
oca'ss (=IPS. set your communicationr 
software to US 3 0 0 . i 2 ~ 0 .  or 2400 bps. 
full duplex. no parity, 8 data bits, and 
'1 stop bit. ClPS can also be accessed at 
9600 bps by dialing (202) 20fi-lfal .  The 
full text of this mle will be available on 
CIPS for 30 days from the &ate of 
issuance. The complete text on diskctte 
in WordPerfect formnt may also be 
purchased from the Gmmission's copy 
contractor. I d o m  Systems 
Corporation. also located in mom 3104, 
941 Nodi crlpitol Strcct NE.. 
Washington. DC 20426. * 

Bcforc Gmmissioncrr: Elizabeth Anne 
Moler. Chair: Vicky A. Deiley. Jamns ). 
Hmcker. t l ' i l l i a ~  L Masoy. and Donald F. 
Santa. )r. 

Poliq eaternent 
issucd July 14.1993. 

I. 1n:roduction 
~n essential element in imp~emeitin 

Power Act IFPA). as amended and 
edded by the Energy Policy Act of 1992 
respectively.1 is aetemining what 
constitutes E good Eth transmission 
request and reply under t3ose sections. 
This issue is importan: for two masons. 
First, the Commission map not order 
transmission services under section 
211Ia) unless LJe applicant has made 6 
request for s~ch sexices to the 
tiansnit:ing utility at leas: 60 deys prior 
to filing an epplicatior. with the 
Commission. Second. xnder se-t' ion 
213(a). unless the transmitting utility 
epees to provide trr?smission sen*iccs 
pursuant to  8 good faith request, a: tatcs. 
charges. terms and conditions 

sections 211(a) and 213(a) of the Fude J 

IPcblic Law :CZ48G. 106 %a:. Z Z t i  (3992). 16 
* li.S.C. 8241. 
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FEIXRAI. KNEWCJY RE<IUI.ATORY COhlhllSSION 

New Rcpnrfiiig Rcqiiirenmt lniplcmcntinE Section 2l3@) 
nf thc Fcdcral Power Ad and SupprtinB 

Expanded Rc~ulatory Rcsponribilitica 
tinder the Energy Pnlicy A d  of 1992. and C n n k m i n g  

and Other Changes In Form No. F E R O f l 4  

FINAL RULE 

(Isrucd Scptciiiher 30, 1993) 

A(11:NCY : Fcdcrrl lnergy Rcgulatnry Cnniniisrinn 

ACTION : Final Hiile 

SUAIBIARY: Ilie Federal Energy Rcgulatnry Cnninibsinn (Cnniininsinn) 

ir creating a new repotting rcquiremcnt, FERC Form No. 715, 

Annual Traiirniianion Plaiiniiig and Evaluation Rcporl, to infom 

potciit i d  tranrnlission custonicn, Stale reg~i~atory rnthnriticr, 

and Uie puhlic of potentially availahle (taiiimis~ion capacity and 

known constraints u required under f 2IJ(h) or the Federal Pnwer 

In mddilion to implcnicntiii~ the infomiatinn requirements of 

5 213(h). tlic NIC is  iirtsiided to aupporl tlic Cnniniisni~1'a 

cxpandsd rcnpniinihilities under $5 211 and 212 nfthe Fcdcral 

Power Act, as anieiidcd hy t11c Energy Policy ACI nf 1992. and to 

pmvide iiironliatinn with n1iic.h In a n a l p  filings iiivnlving. or 

requcstr for. (tansniisrinn senices under the Fedcral Powr Aci. 

T h e  Coniniissinn is also amending Fonii No. FEW-714, Anaual 

Electric Control and Planning Area Repntt. 'Ihc cnnrnmiing and 

othcr changer in Fomi 714 inwrlvc: (a) changing L e  designation 

or the fnnii to mad: 'I'ERC Fomi No. 714": (h) cliangiiig the 

Docket NO, Rh193-IO-000 2 - 
annual filing date or  the form to no later than June 1 of the 

following year, (c) eliminating informntinii requirements 

duplicating the inhmalion \hit the Comniission will now collcd 

in Form 715; (d) eliminating the repottin; o f  ccdain infnrmrtinn 

nn longer needed h r  the Cnmmirrion's re;ulatnry purpres: and 

(e) modifying cctlain existing inrorniatinn requirement# to 

improve their usefulness. 

DAlES : The final NIC is eNectirc linsett30 days aflcr 

publication m the Federal Rcgisterl. Ihc information colleetim 

piovbionr. however, will not heconle cNectivc until appro! cd hy 

the Ollicc of Management and Uudgct. Nolice or this date uill hc 

published in the Federal Register. 

ADIIRESSES: O f k c  or L e  Secretary 
Federal Energy Rcgutalnry Cnmmissinn 
823 N o h  Capitol Street, N.E. 
Washington. DC 20326 

FOR FURTIIER INFORMAIION CONTACT: 

Daniel L 1.arcamp (IxgaI Information) 
Assistanl Oennrl  Counsel 
Electric Rater and Coqmrale Rcgiilation 
Fcdcral Energy Regulalory Cnmmissbn 
825 North Capitnl Street. N.E. 

' Washington. IX 20426 
(202) 2011.2088 

William h o l h  (Technical Informal inn) 
Office of Electric Power Rcgulatii~n 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
825 Norlh Capitnl Street. NE. 
Wwhington. IK-' 20426 
(202) i o x . n w  
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SUI'PI.EhlENrARY INFORhIAIION: In rdditioii to publishing the full 

tcxt of this docunicnt in the Federal Register, the Cnmniirrion 

also provider all interested pcnons an opportunity lo inspect or 

copy the contmtr of this dncumcnt during nonnal business houn 

in Room 3104, at 941 North Capitol Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. ' 

20416. 

Ihe Conroiisriun Issuance Posting System (CIPS), an electronic 

biillctin lioud service, provides access In the texts of roniil 

documents issued by the Comniission. ClPS io availnhle a1 no 

charge to h e  user and may he rccerwd teing a personal conipiilcr 

with a nnHlcin hy dialing (202) 20R.1397. To arccss CIFS, acl  your 

coiiin,unications ranware to use 300, 1200, or 24UO lips. full 

diiplex, no parity, I data bits and I slop hit. ClPS can also he 

accessed at 9600 hpr hy dialing (202) 308.17RI. lha rull tcxl of 

the Filial Rule will he available on ClPS lor 30 days from (ha 

date of issuance. Vie coniplcte test on dirkelk in WnrdFe~ecl  

rnrnirt niry altn he purcliiscd rrom the Coniniinsion's copy 

contractcir, Ir Ihim Systcnis Coqoratinn. also lncatcd in Room 

3104,341 North Capitol Strecl. N.E.. Waahinptntl. I).C. 20426. 

Dcfnrc Commissioners: Eliraheth Anne hloler, Chair. 
Vichy A. IJailcy, Junes 1. lloechcr. 
William 1.. hIa.&y, and Donald F. Sinta, Ir. 

New RcpoclinB Requirement lniplcmenting ) 
Section 213(h) of the Federal Power 
Act m d  Supporting Expanded Rcgu!alory ) Dochel No. Rh193-10.000 
Responsihilities under the Energy ) 
Policy Act of 1992, urd Conforming and ) 
Ocher Changer to Form No. FERC-714 

) 

. 
) 

ORDER NO. SSS 

FINAL RULE 

(lssiied September 30. 1993) 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commivion (Coniniirsion) is 

amending Par( 141 ori ts  regulations by addiiig a new section 

141.300 requiring thrt "tranrmit~ing utilities" I /  inrom 

potentid transmission curlomen. Stale rcgdalar). authorities. 

and the puhlic of potentiilly rvailahlc tranrmisrion capacity and 

known canrlrainls u required under 5 2IJ(h) of the Federal Fnacr  . 

Act (FPA), L- added hy the Energy Policy Act or 1992 (Energy 

Policy Act). 21 T h e  new regidation create* a new wpiitting 

hm, FERC Form No. 715. Anniirl '1ransmi:sinn Planning and 

I /  A IranzmittinB utility is any electric iitility (Le, any 
person or Slrlc agency (includinB any niiiiiiciprlity) H hich 
sells electric energy). qiirlir! ing cogeneration racility, 
qualirying tmall power production f'icility, or Federal power 
marketinB agency that owns or operates clcctric potter 

transmission fscilitiei that arc used Tor the sale or 
electric energy at ~shcilesale. See 5 3(2.1) ofthe FPA, as 

added hy the Energv Policy Act. 

. 
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Evaluation Report (Funii 71s). In addition to implenicnting the 

rcyuireniciib o f  2I3(b), thia NIC i a  intended to aupport tho 

Coniniirainn'a expanded rerponaihilitics under 55 21 1 m d  212 of 

the FPA, aa aiiiciidcd hy Energy Policy Act, and to provide 

iiromiation with shich to analyze filinga involving, or requeab 

for, tr.wsmission aervicea. Ihe Cornmiasion also & rniending 18 

CFR 141.S1 and the asaociated Form No. FERC-714, Annual Elcclric 

Control and Planning Are8 Rcporl (Form 714), to niake confoniiing 

and uthcr changer. 3/ 

A. Notice of Proposed Ruleniaking 

Ilic Comniission issued a Notice of  Proposed Rulemaking (NOFR) 

on hiarch 30, 1993. 4/ Ihc Coniniuainn received 118 scb of 

comnicnts in response to the NOFR. Comnientcn rcpreacnt rll 

interest groiipa in the electric utility industry. Commcntcn 

include: 48 invertor-owned utilities; 111 municipal iitilitica; 12 

rural electric coopcratives; 13 regional rcliahility councils. 

auhrcgionat orgriiiiationa or propoacd re(iona1 transniiraion 

grbupr (RT(h); 7 alate regulatory comniiasions; 7 noli-traditional 

gcneralitig entitier (such as Independent Power Praduccn (IPPa) 

and Qialifying Facilities (Qh)); and I3 other paflier, including 

41 

Although aamc inficnnatinn required hy new Fonn 7 i S  i s  
already bicliidcd in Fonn 714, the Coinmissinn ia  not 
combining the reporting requirementi icito one form bccruie 
the two forms direr auhatmtially hoth in p o ~ ~ ~ s e  and u lo 
Mho must file them: To prevent diiplication of repding 
elfort, the Coniniission i a  eliminating nunibcr o f  achedulca 
from Fonn 714. 

NCW Rcporiing Rcquitcnients lhidcr the Fcdciil Pnwcr Act and 
Changer to Form Nn. FERC-714. S I  FR 171144 (April 11, 1933); 
I V  FERC Slats. d Regs. 1 52.493. 

- 

J 

indualrial customer gmiipa. the U.S. Dcpartnicnt o f  Energy ( I X E )  

and membcn of the Energy m d  Commerce Cornmiltee of  the llnitcd 

Stater llnuse or Repreaentativca. 

D. Sunimuy of Form 71) Rcquircmenb SI 

Stating on April I. 1994, each tranimining utility that 

operates i.ntegratcd tronmiisaion aystem racilitiea that arc rated 

at or above 100 kilovolts (kV) (Respondent), will annually auhmit 

to !he Commission a new reporting form. Forin 713. 

Form 715 rcquirca each Respondent to: 

( I )  identify a contact pcnon for inquiries 

regarding information in the form (Form 71 3, 

Pat I);  

(2) auhmit in clcclronic rorm its buc crue power 

flow data 61 if it doca not pulicipate in 

the development and use of regional power 

flow data. A Respondunt that participles in 

che dcvelopnicnt and use o f  regional p o w r  

flow atudics must either aubmit in electronic 

form the regional or auhrcgional base case 

power flow data or dcaignate any regional or 

subregional organization, or any other aingle 

entity to aubniit in elcutronic furni Uie 

SI lhc instructions for completing Form 71s appear in Appendix 
A. 

6/ nrsc case p w c r  f l t ins  arc hest entirnntr riiniilrtionr o f  
the npcrrticiiii nf rrgioiiml ttnnmtiiiiiin I:iLk. 
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regional or suhrcgional hue case power flow data (Rmi . .  
713. rad 1 1 ;  

(3) riihniit traiisiiiission system map  and diagranis wed by 

the Rcspndciit for tranrniission planning [Fomi 71s. 

ru( 31; 

(4) suhniit I detailed deschption o f  the (raiisiiiission 

planning rcliahility criteria used to evaluate system 

perforniaiice fur t i i i ie frrnier and planning horizons used 

in regional aird corporate planning [Forni 71s. Pad 41; 

(S) riibtiiit a dCtailsd description o f  the Rctpondciil'r 

(ransiiiissioii planning arsciriiient practices (includiiig, 

but not liniitcd to, how rcliahility criteria are 

applied and tlic steps taken in perfonning transniissiun 

planniiig studies) l F m i  71S, Pad 51; aiid 

(6) siihniit I dctrilcd cvaliialion nf tlie Respondent's 

mticipatcd ryrtciii perforniancc u nieasurcd against ilr 

stated reliability critcrir using its rtrted arscssniciil 

practicerlFnmi 71 5, Parl6). 

Respondcnts niiist rubtail to the Comniission ai l  original and 

two cnpicr in hard co6y of the ahovc itenis I tltratigli 6. 

Ropoiidrntr i i i i ist also subniit lo the Comniirsicin in electronic fonii 

itcnis I ,  2, 4, S and 6. 

Hespnndciiln niiist also nirke availrhle cxprdiliwsly lo llic 

puhlis, upon request, in hard copy, the above items I through 6. 

Rcspondciilr niusl also niake available expediliously to the puhlic.. 

tipon rrqiicst. in clcctrcwic l i t r l r i .  ilcriir I ,  1. I .  5 niid 6. 
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When Respondenb have designated MY single enlily to suhmil 

regional or subregional base caw power flow data to the 

Comniirsion. that entity must suhmit these data to the Comniirsion 

in  both hard copy and electronic form, u indicatcd imnicdiattly 

above. l h a l  enlily must also make Ihese data availshle 

expeditiously to the public, upon request, in  both hard copy and 

electronic form, u indicated inimcdiskly rbuvc. 

The priiiiary authority for th? collectiun of  Fonn 71s drte is 

5 213(b) o f  the FFA. I h e  collrction o f  these data also siippottr 

the Coniniission'r expanded rcsponsihilities cinder 85 2 I I, 1 I2 and 

213(r) o f  the FPA (as amended by the Energy Policy Act), and 

assists in rate or othcr regulatory proceedings. lhus, the 

Coniniission'i authority for diis rule i s  also hired on the 

Commission's general authorities undcr $5 307(a), 309 and 3 I I of 

the FPA. 

C. Suniniuy o f  Form 714 Revisions 71 

Changer to Fomr 714 involve: 

( I )  changing the dcsign'ation o f  the fiirni to reail. W R C  

Form NO. 714,' lo  he consistent with the design;rticrn of 

other Commission forms; 

(2) changing the annual reporting date froni hlay I to no 

later than Jiiiie I o f  the follouing year (to hrncr 

acconiiiiodatc rqional reporting o f  hourly drniand arid 

dcniand forecast data); and 
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(3) eliniinatitig and iiiodifyina several existing information 

rcqiiirciiicnts. 

l l i c  Coiiiiiiiuinn i s  cliniiniting ccrtaiii schcdulcr front Form 

714 bccaurc it will now collucl this iiifnmiation in Fonn 715. 

Thcse srhrdulea include: Schcdulcr VI11 (Control ,\rea 

lransniissinn Power Flow l>ata), Slll (Planning Area Transniission 

Ihla).  and S V  (Plmnin8 Area Trrnsniissioii hlnps and 

Diagraiiis). Ilic Coniniissinn is also cliriiinating Schedule SIV 

(Ilydruclcctric I h l a )  hrcaiise the Comiiiission no longer n c e L  the 

inforniiiion in this schedule lo fulfill its responsibilities 

uiidur kutr I or 11 of h e  ITA. 

l l i c  Coniniission is also cliiiiinatin8 thc reportine o f  h e  

Power l iansfen and liicrcnicntal Transfer Capahility froni Sclicdulo 

V I  hccaiirc the Ccininiisrion caii dcrivc this infnnnation from data 

now filed in Fonn 715. The Commission b changing Schedule VI1 

(Contrul Area Syrleni 1.anihda) to cullccl hourly system lanibda d a h  

(in cleclioiiic lilnii) fur the entire year and to ruquire a 

dcscription of how transiiiitliiig utilities calculate system lamhda 

or, for those control arcas that dn not use an economic dispatch 

algorithni, how the control area diipatchcs its resources. 

' 

In rddilion. the Coiiiiiiirrion is consolidatin8 Scheduler X 

(Planning Area htonUlly Net Encrgy for Inad). SI (Plrliniiig Area 

Sutnnicr and Wintcr Aclual and Forecast Peak lkniand and Annual Net 

Energy Eir Inad). and SI1 (I'laiining Arc. Ilourly lkinaiid Ihta fly 

Specified Week) into a rcqiiircnicnt that h n n  714 Respondents 

submit hliurly dcrnrnd dntn in electronic fnnn to the Cotiiniissinn. 
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Respondents chat are mrniben o f  regional or suh.regicina1 

orgaiiiirlionn may instead, however, authorize their nalional. 

rc~innal, or iiihre~innal orgnnitalions lo fi le hourly demand data 

on behalf of their member systems. If a national. regional, tn 

subregional organization doe4 consolidate and reprt Form 714 (or 

Form 715) infomiation for its memhcn. it must scpara!cly 

identify data for each Respondent covered hy the report. Ihc 

authority to collect the Fomi 714 information is the Commissitm'c 

general information collection authorities in 55 307(a), 309 and 

311 ofthe FPA. 

D. hlajor Changes in Final Rule from NOPR 

I h c  follotting is a list. of the major changes made in the 

final N ~ C  from Ihc reporting requirements propnscd in the NOPR. 

- Only transmitting utilities that nre operaton of integrated 

transmiision system facilities that arc rated a1 or rbwe 

100 kV must file a Form 715. l h e  NOPR proposed iulrmittal h! 

operaton and ownen and includcd entities onning only 

radial facilities. 

A reqiiest for waiver of the requirement lo file Fnnn 71s 

niusl either: (1) indicate the enlily that perfnrms 

transmission planning Tcrr the entity reqiicsting naiver, or 

(2) state that the entity rcqiicsting waiver d w s  not use 

- 

power flow analyses in performing transmission planning 

81 

. 111 The Conimiasinn e ~ p e r t s  that reqtiirinp. only nrcrnlon o f  
integrated tranrniissiirn facilities to file Form 715 Hill  

rcdiicc the niiiiihcr o f  rcqiicrtr for waiter. 
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91 

' h e  annual filiiig date Tor Form 715 is  no later than April I 

of each ycar. Ilie NOFR pmporcd I filing date of January I .  

When a Herpiiiidciit identifier staliiliiy u a liiiiiting factor 

in ib regional lraiimiission analysis, the Rcspondent tiiuct. 

tin reqiicrt, niak rcgiunal stability studies available IO the 

public. 

' Ilie Coniriiissian i s  rllowiiig regional organiratioiis to charge 

n fee for copying the nialcrial proridcd to the puhlic, and 

rcqiiiring l h 8 l  a fw sclicdule be includcd in Part 2 of  Fonn 

715. 

'Ihe Cuniiiiission has eliiiiinrtcd h e  rower Transfers and First 

Contiiigciicy liicrcniental Transfer Capability data from 

Schedule 5 (prcviuiisly cited u Scliedulc VI) o f  I:onii 714. 

Siiiiilar iiifomiatiiin can he derived fiotii hue case powct 

Ilowva dah chat trrnaiiiittiiig utilities now suhniit in Part 2 

of Rnii 7 IS. 

The  Conimission h u  added lo Schedule 6 of Form 714 a 

rcquircnicnl that a coiihul area dcscrihe how it calculatea 

its system IaniItda (it. its increnicntrl cod o f  energy). 

91 Aiiy enlily 1hiit docs not iisc an ccniiuiiiic dispatch 

nlgoriihiii must dcsuribe how it dispatultcs its resources. 

'ne annual filing dote for Form 71 4 is  no later than June I 

!if the fullowing year. Ihc cuncnl filing dote i s  no later 

than May 1. 

* 

A dcicription o f  Ihe devcliipnicnt nf syatciii lanihda i s  
inrliidcd in the iiislriiclinns In Schedule 6, Ciinlrol Area 
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11. PR~1,IAIINARY hlAl'TER 

A nunihcr o f  commentcn filed their cnninicnb aner the 

deadline fur the filing o f  coniments in this proceeding. I01 

All o f  these commenten have denionstrated a substantial interest 

in chis proceeding, and no one ohjects to the admission o f  these 

untimely4ilcd commenlr into the record in this proceeding. (hir 

consideration o f  these conitiients will not uiiduly prolong this 

proceeding or prejudice any of  the padies uho timely filed their 

comnicnts. The late-filed comments have conlrihuted to our 

analysis o f  the issites in this proceeding. We uill. Iherefore. 

accept these untiniely filed comments and niake then1 8 pari of  the 

rccord. 

Some commenlen have requerkd the oppottitnity to respond lo 

other parties' comments. Other commenten have requested that 

the Commission convene a technical conference. 

We think t h a l  the 118 comnients thal \re have reccited 

dioroughly explore the issues in this proceeding. We see no nced 

for either reply coninienb or for a technical conference. N'e 

will, therefore, deny the reqiicsts for reply comnicnts and for a 

technical conference. 

111. JURISIXCTION 

There are two challenges tu die Commission'$ jitrirdiction In 

apply the rule lo cediin entities. Alahama Electric Conprrahc 

(Alabama Electric) challenger the Coniniission's authority hi awl) 
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tlie rule to cnnpcralivcs. The Alaska lnlerlie Operating 

Coiiiniittcc (Alaska Cuniiiiittee) argiier dial the Coniiiiission h u  no 

pawer to apply the rule In tlie operators or Alukan (tansniission 

facilities. We have reviewed these ugumcnb and have concluded 

h a t .  in each iiistancc. the Commission has the authority to apply 

die rule to the entities. 

A. Ctinpcrativcs 

Section 2 13@) of llic FPA, u anicnded hg l l i e  Energy Policy 

Act, requires IIie Coniniirrion In require "tranrniilting ulililicr' 

lo provide p > l c i i t i a l  transniission customers, Sl8k regihtory 

aiitlinrilics, arid the pulrlic with inromation conccrning 

putr.ntially availrhlc tranriiiission capacity and known 

constraints. III die NOPR, I I /  the Coniiiiission alated tlial: 

A lraiiwitling utility i s  uiy electric 

utility (i e., iiirestnr.o\vncd. cooptratire, 

niuiiicipil or state aiencyk qua~iryiiig 

cogeneration facility, qiiatirying small po\ver' 

pruductioii lacility. or Federal power 

niarLctiiig agcncy uhich atvns or operalcr 

' clcctric power tranrniissiuii racilities cvhicli 

arc used for die rate of electric energy at 

uholcsalc. See siction 3(23) or the Fcdcral 

Power Act, u added by the Energy Policy A d  

I I /  New Reporling Reipircmcnl Iliider llie re'cllerd Pnwer Art nrrd 
Changes lo Form No. FERC-714. 58 FR 17J44 (April 5, 19'JJ); 
I V  II3W Slats. A R e p .  1 52.433. 
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or i992.112/1 

Ihe Commission also stated that: 

[Tlhe Energy Policy ,\ct gives ... E Ccimniission 

authority tu order wheeling by *transniitting 

utilities' u defined in the new section 

3(23) of' the FF;\. Such entities include 

electric utilities (inespective or piihlic. 

cooperative or private osnenhip status). 

qualirying racilitics and Federal power 

rnukcting agencies tthich own or operate 

clectric power transmission facil i t ies used 

Tor the d e  or electric cncrby at uholesale. 

I 134 

Alabama Electric challenges the accuracy of  the Comniissinn's 

jurisdictional aszcrlions. It n 4 c s  chat the Energy Pnlicy tic1 

docs not include the word 'cnnperativc' in its dcfinition of 

'transmitting utility.' Alahania Electric arguer hat the 

Commitsian u l k n  no statutory support for including the tcnii 

'cooperative' ttilhin the defiiiitirin o f  'transmitting utility' nr 

within the t e r n  -electric utilit).' 14' Alrhania t lec l r i c  

121 28 FR 17244 (April * 1993). n.1; I\' FERC Slab. A Reg- 
132,493 a l  32.686, n.1. 

131 58 FR 17544. 17248 (April J. 19Y3). IV FERC Stat* k Rcg- 
132,493 at 31.691. 
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citcr Salt River Projccl Agr. Dist. v. Federal Power Commission 

I 51 and 1)aitylaiid Power Conperalive 161 for the 

prqiosition that the Coniiiiisrion lacks jurisdiction over 

coupcratives. 171 W e  rcjcct Alahrina Eltctric's argiinicnb. 

Ihe Salt Rivcr aiid Ihiryland cues are iiiapposilc. Ihcre cascs 

- 12 - 

addrcss wlicthcr a coopcrativc i s  a piihlic utility u dcfincd in 

tlic FPA. 1x1 I hcy  do not address whcthcr a Cooperative i s  an 

clcctric utility u dcliiied iii the FPA. 191 

Ilie tcniis "public utility" m d  "electric utility" have 

dilrcrcnt nicaiiings uiidcr tlie FPA. ZQ1 AI the Cuniiiiission has 

151 391 F.2d 470 (D.C. Cir. 1368), ccd. dciiicd, 393 U.S. 857 
(1968) (Salt Riucr). 

I61 Opiiiion No. 511. 37 ITC I2 (1967)(l)airyIaiid). 

171 111 contrast tb Alnliaiiia Electric's position, Nntih Carolina 
Electric hlcnihcrahip Corporrtion rccogitiras tliat "uiidcr the 
recently enacted Energy Ad, electric conperatires that own 
or operate . . . facilities uscd for whnlcrale sales could 
he suhjcct to FERC jurisdiction u Yransinitting utilities' 
. . . regardless o f  their cxcnipt status frnni other aspccts 
o f  FBRC jurisdiction.' Notih Carolina Electric hhnbenliip 
Corporation Coniinciits at 4.5. 

181 Scc Salt River 111472. In Ihirylaiid, thc Coniwidon 
dctcniiincd that non-profit conpcrafiver finaiiccd by tlie 
Hiiral I:lcctrificaticin Adtninislralinn (REA) arc n d  "public 
utilities" undcr tlic WA, and thus do not have to cniiiply 
with thc Coii i i i i inhni rcpodiiig. accnuiilitig atid rate 
schcddc tiliiig rcquircn\cnb. Salt River relicd on 
I)aiQlaiid iii finding that a specific RliA-filialiced 
conprrativc w u  "not a 'public utility' wilhiii tlie ineaiiiiig 
o f  Parlr II and 111 of  the Federal Purver Act." 

191 Salt River at 474. See also Arkansas Electric Cooperative 
Corp. v. Artianm Piihlic Scvicc Coiiiniisslon, 461 U.S. 375, 
381-385 (1981)(disciirsing Dairyland and Salt Rivcr). 

101 See Eiirnn Power Enlevrise Gorp, J2 IXRC 1 61.193 nt 
61.701. n.5. cilina I.nni I.ake I t i icr~v <'nip.. J I  1'I:RC 161,262 
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noted. "Ialll puhlic utilities. u defined in the FPA, nre 

clcctric utilities . . . , llorvcrcr, electric utilities includc 

entities that are not puhlic utilities, such i t  coopcritivc and 

municipal utilities." 211 Section I ( 2 t )  or Qe FPA dcfincr 

"electric utility" u any person, State agency. or Federal npciicy 

that scllr electricity. 221 Section 3(4) o f  the FPA definer 

"pcrson" u an individual or corporstion.. 23' Section 3(3) of 

the FPA defines 'corporation" u, among other thinks, any 

corporation, joint-stock company. parheiship, asswiation. 

business trust, or any organized group or persons. tt hcihrr 

incorporated or not. 141 Ikcaiire conperatives fall trithin tl ie 

definition of "corporation.' they arc pcnotis that sell 

elcctricity. A s  such, they are "electric utiliiies.' 

When Congress passed !he Puhlic t l i l i l y  Regulatory Fnlicio 

Act o f  1978 (PUHPA). 251 it added scctian 11 I L% tvcll IS the 

section 3(12) definition o f  electric utility to the IT,\. thcrchy 

giving the Coniiiiission aiitliority to ordcr elcctric utilities not 

otlicnvise suhjcct to its jurisdiction (i.e.. i iol  othunrise 

211 Policy Statement RcgardinB Regional Transmission (hnup. !R 
FR 41.626 (Aug. 3. 1993). 111 FERC Stab. 1G Regs. 1 30.975. 

221 Pub. I.. No. 95417 5 1(4), 92 Stat. 1117. (I97R)(caditied i t  
16 U.S.C. S 796(12)(1988)). 

* 
231 16 U.S.C. f 796(4). 

241 I6 I1.S.C. f 796(1). 
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"public utilities") to provide tansmissinn service. 261 I h e  

tcmi 3ransniiItiiig u l i l i t y ~  which the Energy Pdicy Act added to 

tlic FPA. aiid uliich appears in both (lie newly aniciidcd section 21 I 

aiid the new section 213, includes the term %Icctric utility.. 

'Ihc Cunimirsion, thcrcl'orc, ha jurisdiction undcr section 213(b) 

o f  tl ic VI9,\, u adilcd by the Eneriy Policy Act. to reyiiirc 

coopcratires to pro\*idc information on their ptciitially 

available transiiiirrinii capacity and known constraints. 

I). A l u h  

Alaska Coniniillec argiics that, hccaiisc Alaska i s  iiot 

intcrconnectcd with any iiiierslale tansmissinn grid. Alaskan 

traiixiriisrion facilitics do nnl nicul the Caniiiierce Claiise 

rcqiiirc'iiicnts for ititcrstatc activity. We COIISINC i ts argunicnt 

lo niern Ilia1 we sl i~~i i ld iiot apply llie proposed rcpriing 

rcqiiircnisiits to AIuia i i  i i t i l i t ics hccausc to do so would be 

unconstitutional. 271 

261 1l.R. Rep. No. 91-1750.9Jth Cong.. I d  Scss. st 94-91 (197A). 
Piior tn FtIRPA. the Cuniniirsion had limited aiithority to 
nrdcr trnnsmisninn in non-cniergeiicy sitiiatitins. hiit only to 
piihlic ulilities. See FPA sections 202(h) and 207 When 
Cwigrcsr aildcd scclions 110-212 lo the FPA. it provided in 
scclbii 201 (hX2) Ilia1 conipliancc witti a Cnniiiiissinn order 
uiidcr scctionr 210 or 21 I will no1 make i n  electric utilily 
siihjcct In the jiirisdiclion o f  the Commission fnr pii~poscs 
oilier tlian thc provisions ofsections 210. 211 or 211. 

271 A1d.a Cniiiiiiiltcc C'oiiiniciits at 3.4. Alasls Cniiiniillse srgiics 
that Alaskan transmission facil i t ies do not mccl llie 
Cunimcrce Clause rcquirenienls for intentate activity; this 
iniplics that if the Energy Policy Act does apply to these 
ulilitics. the statute i s  iinconntitutional. In  the 
altcmalirc. Alaska Cnniniitlec asks the Coniiiiissinn for an 
crcnirtion. iniplicilly recognizing the Comiiiixsinii's authority 
to iiiipmc the repottiiig ~cqciiicmcnts on hlrsia's 
tr.inriniltiiig utilitics. 
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Ihis rule requires that all transmitting t i t i l i l i es  suhinit 

information to us. Section 3(23) of the FPA defines 

"transmitting ulililies" u (hose that own or operate 

tmsinission facil i t ies ured for che sale o f  electric energy st 

~~holcsslc. Indeed. (he term "transmitting iitility. (FPA section 

3(23)) cnconipuses the temi "electric utility" (I'PA section 

J(22)). Neither term iiicludrs any reference to I diitinction 

between inter- and inlrulate facilities. When Congress intended 

l o  niake such a distinction, i t  did so clearl). u is evidenced hy 

the term ."wholeralc tsnrniission services' (FPA section 3(23)) 

which rpecilically refen to energy sold 81 \tholcsalc in 

interstate commerce. 281 lhcrcforc. Cnngress intended that 

the infomiation rcqiiirenicnls or section 2lJ(h) apply to hoth 

interstate and intrastate utililies. 

' 

Moreover, (here is l i t l l e  doubt that Congress niay regulate 

intrastate utilities. Congress may regulate an intrastate 

activity \\hen that activity i s  pari o r a  naticmal actit ity that 

Congress has choacn l o  rcgitlate under its intutstatc cnninmercc 

power. \\'hen it cnrctsd the Energy Pulicy ~ \ c t .  Cnngrers's riiTi8' 

\ v u  national in scope. 291 It intended tu cncoiiragc a 

conipetitive hulk p w r  niarict, to promote increased c f l i c i cnq  

281 FPA section 3(24) definer uhnlesalc transmission s e n i r e t  a- 

the transmission o f  clectric cnerGy sold. or to k sold. at 

\\holesale in intentate cnmmen'c. 

291 Cnngn.s?'s aini t w s  ncrthin5 less than a 'cnnirrchcn-i\c 
nntinnal energy pnlicy . . . T I 1  R.  Rep No. 102-474. 
102nJ Cong. 2nd Scss , pt I at I12 (1772) 
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and rctliice tlic cost of clcctric energy. 301 Inlomation 

regarding transiiiisrioii availability and known constraints i s  

csse i i t id  tu iiiarhct-oriciitcd pricing. And Congress has a 

Iegitiiiiatc iiitcrcrt i!) tiring niarkcl fnrccr to aid in praducing an 

ahiindaiit supply of clcctric ciicrgy at rcuonahlc prices. Ilte 

traiisiiiirrinn iiilnniiriion rcqiiircnienls are, therelore, reasonably 

adapted lo I conrlilulioiial end, u the case law rcqiiires. 311 

Since IIIC C N C ~ ~ S  o f  cteclricity u e  all-pcrvasivc in our 

socictg, Ciingrcss \\as cvcll within its interslate coiiinierce 

aiitliority in applying its traiiriiiission inloniintion rcquireiiients 

to transniiltiiig ulililics Ilia1 are no1 connected lo  an iiilenlalc 

trrnmiinsiun grid. 321 Ihc Coniiiiission ha5 foiind jurisdiction 

3U/ I1 R. Rcp. No. 102.474, 102nd Cong. 2nd Sess.. pt. I at 132. 
I3N (1W2). Congress rouglit 'lo use the n i d e t  rotlier than 
guverniiictil regiilrlinn cthcrcocr pnssihle both lo advpnce 
encrgy security goals acid In protcd consunicn." Id. at 
133. I1 hoped Ihal ''addilitiiial coinpelitinn in [lliel 
Hholcsnlc electricity potvcr market . . . lrvouldl iniprovc the 
clliciciicy o f  the electric ulilily industry and secure the 
luwcnt possible costs lor consumers." Id. at 158. 

. 

311 Sre Prerauli v. Iiitcntrte Cnninierce Coiiiiiiisrinn, 434 US. 1. 
17 (19x9); Ifodd v. Virgiiiii Surface hliiiing (P Rcclnniatinn 
A s w .  Inc.. 4SZ US. 264 (1981); ilndel v. Intliana. 4S2 U.S. 
31.1, 323-324 (1381); IXHC v. hlissisrippi, 456 11,s. 472 
( I  98 I). 

321 Scc, c.g., llcarl o l  Atlaiita hlntcl v. lliiited Slatci. 379 MS. 
241 (1364); Kalzcnhach v. hlcClung. 379 U.S. 294 (1964); 
Wickard v. Fillturn, 317 11,s. 111 at I2S (1342XCongrcsr niay 
reach local activity i l thc rctivily "cxcrtn 8 uilhslanlia! 
economic c l k t  nn ititcnlalc comnieicr."); cl: Arizona Public 
Seivicc Co. v. Sncnd, 441 US. 141 (1979)(Ncw hlcxico's 
enrrgy tax lnwid to he ai i  inipcmiisnililc hiirdcn an inlentate 
coiiinierce). 
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in analogous circuiiistanccs. 131 

IV. OIIJECTIVES O F  FORM 715 

A. lniplemcnlation Altcmalives 

In addrcssing hnw hest to inipleiiicnt the requirements o f  

5 213(h). the Comniisrion stated in the NOI'R that, based on its 

experience, "it i s  not practical to provide a simple mcawrc of 

transniission availrhilily that would cover all potential 

baiisniission service requests.. 341 lhc Cotiiniisrion statcd 

Uirl the better approach to providing niernitiglul infnrnialinn to 

potential transmission cuslonien is to require access tn 'the 

lundaniental inlormation used and assumptiam made hy the 

(rancniitling utility to perftom its planning and operating 

studies'' 351 IO that these potential customers .can perform 

tlicir own studies and reach thcir own conclurinns." 36: 

q i c  conirncnlcr slates that Ihe Comniissinn's interfretatinn i s  

the only practical approach. 371 Other coninientcn slate h a t  

the Comniission's approach i s  consistent crith Congressional inlcnt 

331 See Cen(ra1 Power and 1,ight Company. 8 FF.RC 1 6l.0(,?. 
modified and rch'g denied. 9 FERC 1 61.01 I (1979). reh'g 
denied, IO FERC 161,131 (1980); Kalacloa Farlnen, I J . .  48  
FERC 161,173 (1989). 

341 JX FR 17548 (April 5, 1993h 1V FERC Slab. Rr Rcgz.. 
Proposed Rcgiilations 1 32,493 at 32.692. 

351 Id. 

361 J8 FR I7548 (April 5, 1993); IV IXRC Slats. Rr Regs. at 

32,693. 

371 Srr Prnris\Ivrnir.N:tc J c r q  .htnnland lntrrccrnnrctii 
I. . .. . . . . -__I - -I , 
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in cstrlrlishing 5 21 3(h). 381 On the other hand, ronic 

comnientcn do not support tlic Commission's npprorch, stating thnl 

i t  is unncccssrry, Oiirdctisoiiic, wnsleftil, iinrcuonnble, will not 

provide iidiil or nicaningfiil information, or exceeds the intenl 

* 

or congress. 391 

Sevcn coiiiincntcn helicve tliat potentinl trancniission 

castomcrs would not he ahlc to iise the rcqiiestcd hrormation to 

d o  tlicir own nnalpcs. 401 Onc or the commcntcrs stntcs that 

"if potcnti:il i i w s  \vatit tn kiiow if a trnnmission systcni can 

nrcoiiimndntc rdditinnal traiisfcrs, they will h a w  to ask the 

o\viicfs niiJ npcmton of that gencration niid transmission 

syslcni." 411 A fcw coniiiiciitcfs nlso questicin tlic value of 

collccting this iiifoniiatinii iii light o f  allcgcd nationnl seciirity 

381 See, e.g.. Atiicricnn lroii niid Stccl Inslitule, et nl. 
Coninicnts nt 3; fndirnr Utility Regulatory Contniission 
Conimants at 2; US. Ikpnrtment o f  Energy (IXIE) Comnicnts at 
I; Elcctric Generating Association Comments at I; Texm 
Uliliticr Cnniniciits nt 1; Nntionnl Association o f  Rcgiilntory 
Utilily Commissioncn (NARUC) Comments at J; Pacific 01s R 
Electric Conimcnts at 3. 

391 Scc. c g.. Ccntcrior Cniiiiiiciits at I; Northern States Power 
Coiiintcnts at 2: Central 1,aiiisianr Electric CommcnLr at 3; 
large I'iihlic Power Council Comments at 5. 

401 See Cciitral Louisiana Electric Coninicnts at 3; Wisconsin 
Power and Light Coniniciilr nt 2; North Amcricnn Elcdric 
Rcliahility Council (NKRC) Comments at 2; Nortliern Stnler 
Power Commcnts at 6; South Carolina Electric R Gas Comments 
at I; Virginia-Camlin;lr Rclinhility Ckoiip Comments at 3-4; 
and Centrnl R Soiithwest Comments at 2. 

411 NERC Coninicrils at 2. 
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concerns. 421 Additionally, reveral commenten state that the 

inrormalion to be collected is not runicient to analyze 

transmission crpability because stability is the limiting factor 

in thcir areas. These commenten argue that more detailed and 

specific data and analyses are needed to cvalurte transmission 

crpability. 43/ 

' 

These commenten propose a number o f  allernatives. such as: 

(1) allowing transmitting utilities to provide thc information 

when requested, (2) relying on the transmitting utility to 

perform any studies, perhaps jointly with the requester. (3) 

requiring that transmitting utilities provide only summary 

information, such as regional rrsessments. DOE OE-41 I npotis or 

bansfcr capahility data. and (4) encouraging working through 

regional reliability councils or regional transmission grniip 

(RTOs). 

The Commission concludes that none o f  the prnpnscd 

rlternativa satisfies the requirements of 5 2 I3(b). Requiring 

transmitting utiliticr to make information available only on 

request or relying on a transmitting utility to perform the 

studies i s  inconsistent with the annual collection and public 

availrhility requiremenls o f  5 213(b). Furthermore. a large 

number o f  commenten. representing the cntire spectrum o f  

421 See. e.g.. Common\vealth Edisan. et al. Commenls a1 2-2: 
Central Illinois Public Service Comments at 6. This issue 
i s  addressed scptntely in Section V.D. klou-. 

431 See, e.g , Public Cinentinp Pool Commcnb at 3: Sfwlmr- 
Ikkola Crtilitier Comments at 2: San Diego Gm R Electric 
Coniments nt 2: large Pirblic Powcr Coancil Comment< at 5 
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inlcrcslr, slate tbat thc infoniinlion ax dclined in this ni le 

will tic iiseful to potciitial ciistoniers for screening nnalyxs o f  

trntisniission cnpahility. 441 

'I l ic Coiiiiiiissioii lins coticliidcd that thcrc is, at prcscnt, no 

aiinplcr way lo nahfy l l ic  rcqtiircmcntn o f f  213(h). 451 

Rcgitiiinl rclialiility coiiircil assessmcnts (such as NEKC ciimnicr niid 

wititcr asrcssii ici ik that contain intemcgional tranrfcr 

capaliililica Tor tliosc pcriodr or I X X  OE-41 I reports) are ton 

gciicral to provide i iscl i i l  iiifoniintion to potential lransniission 

ciistoiiicn for nicaiiiiigful analysis rcgarding spccilic iiiquiries. 

Similarly, rcginnnl n'pcratiiig stiidies -- which estiiiiate the 

nltility to trniisrcr eiicrgy hctwccn control areas or regions (siicli 

ns I l ic Enst Cciilral Area Kclialiilily Coorditialicin Agreement's 

(EC'AII) siiiiinicr and cviiitcr asscssmcnt o f  transniission system 

pcrronnancc) -- provitlc littlc, if nny, inforniatioii rcgarding the 

nvailnliility o f  transiiiission capacity within or across a control 

441 Scc, e.g.. NAKllC Conimcnts nt 5-7; IXlE Comiiicnls at 3; 
Califoinia Kncrgy Comniirsion Commenlr at I; National Riirol 
I'lcctric Coopcrative Association, ct nl. Comnicnts at 1-2; 
National lndcpcndcnt IJnrrgy Prodiiccm Conimcnts at 3; Indiana 
t!tility Regiilnlory Coniiiiiwioii (iiinments a1 4; Amcrican Puhlic 
Pocvcr Associalion (APPA) Comnicnts at I-$ Western Systems 
Coordinating Council Cnnimenls at 1-4; I hkc  Power Comments at 
3: Edison I k t r i c  li istit i i te (EEI) Conimenta at 7; Institute 
nl' Electrical nnd Elcctronic Enginecn (IEEE) Coninients at 2. 

451 ' I l ic 'rciincssce Vallcy Aiilhority (TVA) stalcr Ilia1 i t  "would 
hc t\illing to work with the Coniniisrinn on ways to devclop a 
rystcin o f  reporting tmiisiiiission cnpacity thnt would P t h  
niiiiimize thc reporting Itiirilcn and providc n realistic 
nicasiirc o f  nvnilnlilc capacity and known constraints." 'I'VA 
Cniiimtncntr nt 2. 'Ilic Commission slipports nnd cncniiragcs 
cl f~ i r ta  to idcntify n i m  cllicicnt niid lcsr costly nrcans to 
drvclop dah required hy 5 213(h). 

area or region. In addition, rcporled (nn,fer capability data 

do not provide sullicient infomation to evalunte or to smen 

for either altcmativc gcticrrtion sitcs or for the cITect. of 

alternative bulk power pirnhases and aalcs on the trnnmission 

system. 461 

A numbcr of commenten disagree uith thc Commission's 

ohjcctive or providing data to potential transmission customers 

so that ciistomen cnn perform their awn studies and reach Chck 

own conclusions. These commenten state that meaningful planning 

studies can rcsult from joint studies done from i reBirmal 

perspective. The commenten urge that the Commission discourage 

potential ciistomen from pcrforminh thcir own studies and instead 

encourage them lo work through regional organizations such as 

RTGs to develop transmission capacity studies. 47/ 

l h c  Commission agrees with the commenters that RTCi could he 

good vehicles for satisfying the intent of 8 213(h) and 

encourages parties to work through regional transmission 

organizations to develop the data required by this rule. 481 

461 Sce, e.g.. Southwest Power Pool Comments at 4: lVah 
Associated hliinicipnl Power Sy-temr Comments at 4.7. A 
trnnsmitting utility may. however. use the results o f  
regional assessmen& m d  trnnsfer capability studies. in 
part to develop the narrative description of the 
transmitting utility's evaluation o f  its transmission 
perhmiance. which Part 6 of Fnrm 715 requires. 

471 See. e.g.. Southwest Power Fool Comments at 3: NERC Commcnts 
at 2; South Cirnlina Elcclric R Gas Comments 11 I;  Virginin- 
Cnrolinas Pcliahilitp Cnnup Comments i t  3-4. 

' 481 lhc Commission recently iswed a Policy Stntcmcnt 
encouraging the development of RTCk Policy Stntcmenl 

(contimicd ...) 
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Ilowcver, RTOs siniply do not exist a! the present time and thus 

arc not available to help 11s meet thc reqiiircnicnts o f  213(h). 

In nddition, once RKh do exist, not a l l  entitier mny see a need 

to work through a rcgioiial orgnnizntion. Some entities, such w 

Exciiipt Wliolcsnlc Qcncrntors (EW<is) or Qunlifying Facilitiea 

(QFs), with niiiltiplc fncilitics ncrons the Nntion, nlny not wish 

to joii i  each regional groiip throughout the cotintry, hut 

nercrtliclcsr are iiiicrcsicd in thc nhility to pcrforni rcrccning 

stiidicr. I l i c  infontintion rcqiiirenicntr o f  this rule allow 

potcntinl transniisnion uscm tn jiidgc for themselves ilic valuc of 

eitl icr working tlirough regional organizations or doing screening 

rtiidics on thcir own. . .  
11. Ohjcctives in Chtlicring Forni 715 Infoniiation 

Scvcrnl conimcntcrs nsk the Coniiiiission to state thnt it 

intciids transniitting rit i l i t ies and potential transmission 

cuslotncn to use Forni 715 infomiation only for rcrccning studies. 

Ihcy also nsk tlie Cyitiiission to recognize that a trmsniitting 

utility can only IL~SCSS the ncliinl availnhility o f  transniission 

cnpncity wlicn prcsentcd with a specific reqitert for trnnsniission 

service iindcr 5 213(a). 491 Sonic coninienlcn rllegc that the 

Comniission is confusing tlie requirenicnts o f  5 213(h) with those 

4Rl( ... continiictl) 
, Rcgnrding Regional Transmission Groups. SU FR 41626 (Arig. S, 

1993): 64 FERC 161.138 (1993). As yct. howcocr. no RTG has 
hccn npprovcd. 

431 See. c.g.. Wisconsin Puhlic Scrvice Coninicnts ai 1-2; 
Scliithcm Company Scrvices Conimcnts at 13-14; Pennsylvnnin 
P r w r  R t ight Coninicnts nt 2-3. 
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o f  $ 2l3(a). SO1 

The Form 715 reporting requirement serves two p u ~ s c s .  

First, Form 71s will provide a potential transmission customer 

with siillicient information to perform a screening analysis 

(;.e., a preliminary study o f  the arailahiliiy o f  transmission 

capacity for the region or interest) to dctcrniine the likely 

response by a transmitling utility should the customer ninke a 

rcqllest for transmission service. With this information in hand, 

the potential transmission user can niakc broad estimates o f  the 

likely ir~smission costs o f  a potential transaction. I h e  

availability o f  such information should reduce h e  instances w hcn 

a transmitting utility denies a request for transmission sewice 

because transmission capacity is not availahlc or hecause its 

cost is too high. 

Second, Form 71s will provide potential transmission 

customers, State regulatory authorities, and the public with the 

specific procedures that I transmitting utility wil l follow when 

determining availahle transmission capacity in response to a 

request for scn*ice. The information m Fwts 3 through 6 o f  

Form 71s will enhance the understanding o f  how an individual 

transmitting utility performs transmission planning studies that 

it will need to respond to a transmission service request. 

, 

Some commenten allege &at lhae  is an inconsistency 

bctcvcen the general nature of the regional power flow hme cmes 

SO/ See. e.g.. i\mcrimn Electric Power Comments at 2: Ihtke P w c t  
Comments at 4-21. 
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rcqiiircil iii I'ntt 2 41r I h i i  715 rid tlic iiiiliridiinl tlclnil rcqtiirctl 

iii I'.iiir 3 11iiiIii1:li 6 c i l ' l i i i t i i  713. SI/ 'I l ic dill'crcnt 

rcqiiirciiiunts or llicsc Parts nrc intcntionnl; dnta from the 

varicws i'arts ciiiiipleiiiciit cacti nllicr. S21 Regional powcr Ilnw 

hase cases typicnllv dn not include ccrtnin lower vollage 

transiiiission liiics williin tlic region, while transmission planning 

data. critcria and procedures tlirl trnnsniitting utilities use 

typivrllg rnnsidcr all lowcr rollage trnnsmirsion lincs. 

14irtlicniiorc. 1:nnii 71 5 will inform n polcnlinl ciislomcr o f  

tlic ciincnt utility practices tliat may hc rclcvant to n specific 

rcilrirst Tor traiisniission scnsicc. I l i c  niinual rcportiiig o f  1:omi 

71s d s i t  will cnsiirc itlciililication of sigiiificrnt chaiigcs in 

dah. critcria nr proccdarcs used to niinlyze individual requests. 

I l i c  availahilily or Fomi 715 iiifomiation rhoiild also help to 

cnsurc thc ncciirncy and coiisistcncy of  transmission planning 

iiforniation nntl nssisl pntcntirl ciislonicn in conohornting the 

validity o f  Iraiixiiiitting alility rcsponscs to reqiicsts for 

service. Siiiiilarly, tlic avnilnhility or a utility's traiisiiiission 

SI/ Scc, e.g.. hlidwest Power Syslcms Coinnicnls at 2;  hliinicipal 
Encrgy Agency or Nclwaskn Comnicnh at 6; NERC Conimcnls at 9; 
I'ncilic <ins k Elcstric Conimcnls at 4. 

S21 ' I l ic Coiiiniirsion nnlcr Ilia1 advancer in coiiipuling cnpahilily 
arc nllo!ving rcgional power flow analyscr to reflccl more 
iiiilividtinl iilility dctail. Fritiire rcgioiial modcls are 
likcly tu iiicliidc iniich niorc indiviiliial utility dnla ns 
i i t i l i t ics ntkiiipt to rcduce tlic niiiiiher or nets or hase cnsen 
tlicy i i i i is t  i i i a i i i kh i  on thcir own and the nnioiint or additional 
iiidividiial ctrfn tlicy m i s t  iiipiit whcn tising rcgional hase 
cnscs ns tlic hasir for perfomiiiig tlicir own nnalyscs. See, 
c.g.. Soiithwcst P o y r  1'001 Comincnte at 2; APPA Conimenls at 
111; lransmissinn Acccss Policy Stiidy (froitp Coninicnls at I I .  

planning informslim will help potential transmission ciistomcrn 

ninke hctter 'good faith" requests and hener andentand the 

trsiisniitting utility's mponse. . 

Altliniigli thc lcvel o f  detail m Pa* 3 through 6 of Form 

71s may, in some CMCS, exceed that necessary In understand and 

lo use the regional data furnished under Pa 2 of Form 71 S, the 

Commission finds that the nced lo  understmd the entire pmcess 

of determining available transmission capacity and conetrainb nn 

individual systems warrants the filing o f  this idormation. 'Ihe 

Commission intends to make pubiiciy avaiia'nic inhination that 

rcflecb, to che fullest exlent pssihle. utilities' current 

planning processes. l lesc criteria and procedures may chnngc in 

light of the open transmission access cnvironnieiit that i s  now 

evolving. Changes in  the planning process may also occur as a 

result of orgnnizational dcvel~pmcnts. such as the formation of 

R T e .  Enriiriiig chat current information is availahle regarding 

avnilahle transmission cnpacity iq consistent c c i L  our statutory 

rcrponzilrilities 'and Congressional intent in  enacting the 

relevant sections of the Energy Policy Act i.c.. those modifying 

55 211 and 212 nnd adding 5 213 to the FPA. 

C. Use o f  Existing Information 

The NOFR stated that the proposed Form 71s reporting 

reqiiiicmcnt would rely in large pl on existing inkmation. 

hlost commenlers gcnernlly qree .  S3I Part 2 (rcgional power 

S31 See. e.g., American Electric Power Cnrnmcnt. at 3: NERC 
Comments at 2: Western Systems Coordination Coiincil Cammenis 

(continiied ... ) 
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flow bwc cnscs) nnd Part 3 (utility mnps m d  diagraiiis) of' Fomi 

71 S do not rcqiiire tlic dcvclnpnient of new infomintion. 

*lhtisiiiitling i i t i l i t i cs  ciirrciitly dcvelnp and use tlicse dntn in 

the cniirsc of' tlicir ulility hiisiners. 

Paris 4 and S (critcria nnd planning procedures) o f  Fnrm 71s 

rccluitc I dcscriptinn nf I tranrniitting utility's plnniiing 

rclinhility criteria and planning nssersnicnt proccdiirei. 

Cnniiiicntcrs indicate, hnwcvcr, tlint the degree of' docuiiicntntioii o f  

prnccdiircs vnrics niiiniig cnnipmicr. For exnniplc, mmy citilitics 

rtntc tlint llicy ninkc niiiiicrnus cnginccring judgmciils in thc coiime 

cif' pcrl'oniiing trntisiiiission stridicr. Ilccnuse there jiidgmcnts nre 

bnscd on tlie plnnner'r cxpcricncc. they nrc not genernlly 

dacuiiicntcd in r i iy systciiiatic f'8shih.n. 

Coniniciitcrs nlso raise cniiccms regarding tlic mcaning of 

certain portions nf tlic instructions of' Parts 4 and 5 of' Vnmi 

71s. I hcy  iiitcrprct ccrtain plirnscs contained in these Parts, . 

r i ic l i  as "in lolalily" and "rcnsonnhly replicnte," m requiring an 

uiircnsiiiinhlc or impractical nmnunt of' detnil. 541 

Ike Cniiiiiiissinn is not requiring the dncrrnienlntinn nf the 

institutional knowlcdgc of' trnnsmitting utilities' planning 

S3l( ... continiicd) 
at 2: Associated Elcctric Cnopcrntivc Comments at 3; 
hiiinicipil Electric Aulhcirity of' (3enrgia Commcnls at 3; NARUC 
Cniiiniciitr a1 6. 

S4/ Sce, e.g.. Anrcricnn Elcctric Pnwcr Cnninicnls nt 6-7; NERC 
Cnnimeiits nt 10; Entcrgy Services Cnmnienta 81 4-5; Union 
lilrctric Cnnimcnts nt 1: Associated Electric Cnnperntive 
Coninrents at 4-5: Ihkc Power Commcnts nt SI: Allcgheny Power 
Seivicc Cnninicnts at 2-4; Pacific <ins A Elcctric Commcnls at 
9. 
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engineers. The Commission'$ intention i s  that transmitting 

utilities f i le the rubstmtive criteria and planning procedures 

that they follow in the normal course of' business. The 

informntion that transmitting utilitier will file in Form 715 

should help requesten to perform preliminary screening analyses 

nnd to better understand the process nf' detcrminin8 available 

transmission capacity. With such howledge. reqiieaten can 

bctter nnticipatc the response to an inquiry regarding potential 

transmission service. In the final rule. the Commission has 

modified the instructions of Parts 4 and 5 to claritv this point. 

It h u  also removed the terms "in totality" and 'ressonahlp 

replicate" In ensure that Form 715 will not require an 

unretmonnhle nmnunt of detail. 

- 27 - 

&cause most criteria and procedures rcquircd hy Parts 4 and 

5 should already be identified and documenfed by utilities, the 

Commission docs not expect that n e w  informalion uill hare to he 

developed. IT utilities have not identified or documented some 

of' lhcir criteria and procedures. they will have to add this to 

their existing materials in ordcr to satisf'y the initial 

reporiing requirements for Parts 4 and 3. In subsequent years, 

however, only changed criteria and procedures are required to he 

filed. 

The evaluation of' transmission sxstem performance 

requirement of Fati 6 of' Form 715 docs require data that 

transmitting uti l i t ies do not currently develop in the normal 

cnune of husincss. T h i s  eralitatinn requires new data hecause: 
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( I  ) tlic andpin  is In iiivliidc iiitiviiintitiii that ciicniiipasscs 

fiiture periods that gcnernlly nre longcr than llic periods covcrcd 

Iiy opcratiiig slitdics utililics ciincntly pcrform: mitt (2) similar 

evaluations nrc not ctrllcctcd or cnnnnt he dcrivcd from exisling 

iiiliviiirtion retliiircmciits. Without thcse dntn. ncillicr the 

Ctiiiiiiiissioii iiur pntciitinl transmission tiscn can cstiiiiate 

potciilinlly arnilnhlc transniission capacity nnd known 

cotistraitits. Coiiscqncntly, the nile will not sntisry tlie 

stntiitory maiiclalc that trnnsiiiission cnpacity nnd kiimvn 

conrt:iin!s hc nrtde ivailihlc tvithoti: the dcrclilpmcn: o f  :his 

infimintion. 

V. I)1SClISSION 01: SPECIFIC ISSlllSS 

A. Rcporting Ihirdcii 

Ilie eslinialc nr the nnniial reporting hurden For Form 715 is 

200 liniirs pcr rcaponse. 111 tlic NOPR. the Coniniission estiiiintcd 

tlic rcpcvliiig hiirdun lo hc 100 hours pcr rcrponsc. hlany 

coiiiiiiciitcrs indicnlc that if thc Coniiiiizsion rcqiiircs tlic rcportiiig 

of oiily exisling iiihniintinn nnd n narrative dcscriptinii l'or Part 

6. (tic 100 lioiitn pcr response cstiiiiate is rcrsnnnlilc aflcr llic 

first year. 551 Otlicr ciiiiinicntcm siiggcsl Ihal the hurden is 

grcntcr tlian IO hoiirs. \titti cstiiiinlcs gcncrrlly ranging rroni 2SO 

55' Scc. c.g.. E M  Coiiiiiicnts at 20-21: Oglclhnrpc Power 
Cnqornlinn Coniniciits nl 9; Allcglicny Powcr S c n k c  Cnnrnicnls 
at 4-5; Pacific (inn (0 Electric Cnninicnts at 10-1 1: hlid- 
Cnnliiicnl Arcn Patvcr Pool Cnninieiils at 3: hliiincsola Powcr R 
1,iglit Coiiinienls at I: Pennnylvanin Power R light Cninincnh at 
3; I'VA Coniniciila at I .  

Ihckct No. Rh133-10-000 

lo 600 houn. 56/ Aner conrideratinn or the cnmmcnk the 

Commission concluder that 200 houn is a more accurate reflectinn 

of the average reporting hurdcn per response for Form 715. The 

estimated niimher of Form 715 respondents is 200: thus. the 

resulting total annual rcporting hurden is 3O.OOO hours. 

- 29 - 

The Commission estimates that the annual reporting hurdcn 

for the revised Form 714 will decline from 86 to 50 houn per 

response. Two commenten claim that the Camniission hw 

underestimated the reporting hurden associated uith changes to 

Fork 714. S7/ Nler  further cnnsidcration. the Commission 

retains the hiirdcn estimnle of 50 hnurn per response Tor Form 

714. The estimated niimher or Form 714 Respondcnts is 2SO; thus. 

the rcsulting total anniinl reporting hurden is 12.500 hours. 

There estimates include time for reviewing instructions, 

gnthering and niaintaining the dah. and reviewing the collectinn 

of inrnrmation. Comments rcgarding these hurdcn estimatcs or any 

othcr aspccl nr this colleclion of informntion. including 

suggestions for reducing the reporting hurdcn. should he filed at 

the Federal Encrgy Regiilator). Commission. 825 North Capitol 

Street. N.E.. Washington, DC 20426 IAneniion: Michael hlillcr. 

561 See. e&. hlidwest Power Systems Coninicnts nt 7-F: 
Sniithwcrtcm Public Scrvice Cnmments at 3: r\rsncialcd 
Electric Cnnpcrative Comments at 6; tlniiston 1,ighting R rover  
Comments at 4; Northeast Ulilitics Cnnimcnts nt 5: Ilostnn 
Ediron Comments at 3: Central R Southwest Cnmmcntc 11 I. AI 

the edrcme. one comnicnter estimates that thntrq-ndq of hnun 
\could he rcqiiired to meet the new d a h  requirements. 
Northern States Power Coniments at 9-10, 

S7/ Sce Pacific Oas R Electric Cnmmenb nt IO: and Snulhncst 
Rcgional Transmission Amocirtion Cnmmcnln at 16. 
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Infiiniiatinn Scrviccs Ilivision] riid scut 10 the Ollicc of 

liifnrnialinn riid Regulatory Aflkirn, Of ice  of hlanagcmcnt rnd 

Uudgrl, Wnsliington, IX: 20S03 [Atlcntion: Dcsk Oficcr for the 

Fedcrd Encrgy Rcgiilntory Coiiiniission]. 

I). Nntioiial Sccurity Conccnis 

A Iargc niiiiihcr of cnniineiitcm iiidicate that the filing of 

Fomi 71s data rnises iintinnnt reciirity concerns. 5111 Several 

coninicnten notc tliat altliouglr niiiclr of the infomintion chhcr i n  

currctitly rrrilahlc froni vrriniis sniirccs or could he dcvelopcd, 

Fomi 715 coiiihincr thc iiifoniirtion iiito one source and thus ninkcs 

it niotc rcadily rrailnhlc to those who niiglit misuse it. ?3/ 

'I'o niiligatc concerns rcgarding natioiial security, cnniiiicntcn 

suggest that tlic Cnniiiiission: ( I )  consult with NERC and other 

nrgnniaations ~hrt monitor tcnorist activity bcfore issuing 4 

final iu lq  601 (2) place rcstrictioiis on acccsr to 170rm 71s 

iiifiimiation. siicli its scrcciiing rcqiicstcrs. or requiring that the 

' 

SR1 See. e.g.. NERC Cnainientr at 1-3; New Eiiglaiid Power Pool 
Camniciilr at 3; Cniiinionwcallli Edisnn, et at. Cnninienls rt 3; 
hfid-Atiicricr lnlerconnccted Nctwork Cnninienlr at 2; 
Prnncylrsnir-New Jcney-hlrrylrnd lntcrconnection Cnmmenlr at 
4-5; San Iliego <ins R Elcctric Comments at 5.6; Ccntral htaiiic 
P w c r  Coiiinicnts at 3; South Cnrnlina Elcctric (p. Ora Coniincnls 
nt 2; New England Power Scrvice Comments at 34;  Central 
tlliiiois Puhtic Service Comments at 2; Virginia-Carotinar 

. 

Rcliahility Group Comments at 3. 

S9/ Sce. c g.. Wiscniisin Pohic Service Comnicnts rt 2: Snutlicrn 
Company Cnninicnts at 20; Commnnwerlth Ediron. et 11. Comments 
nt 12; Central Illit!ois Piihlic Service Comments at 6; New 
Eiigland Power Service Cnmnicnts at 4. 

60/ Scr. c.g.. hlid-Anicricaii Intercnnncckd Nctwnrk Cnmmcntr n l  
2: Pcnnsylrmia-New Jcncy-hlrn I cntl lntercnnncclion Coninients 
a1 5;  Snullicrn Company Comments rt 20. 
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information be made confidential; 611 or (3) require that 

lCqUeStCN slate the intended use of the information. 621 

Otlicr commenten claim that some commenten may he raising 

national security issues in 4n attempt to thwarl the 

cstahlishment of the reporling requirement. 631 

A numher of commcnlcrs ohjed to reporting "a list or 

critical facilities." 641 These commenten indicate that h e  

industry has specifically avoided creating such 4 list due to 

national security concerns. NERC suggests that rather than 

requiring the reporting of a list of critical facilities. the 

Commission should ask Rcspnndents to indicate the various 

conlingcncies agninst which the ulility typically tests in 

applying its reliahility criteria. 6S/ 

. 611 See, e.g., hlidwest Power Systems Comments at 1: South 
Carolina Eleclric d 0- Comments at 2; Commonwcallh Edison. 
e l  41. Comments at 13; Central Illinois Public Service 
Comments at 7; Duke Power Commenb at 29; Allegheny P a w r  
Service Comments d 3; Dayton Power & Light Comments at I. 

62/ See. e.g., hlidwest Power Systems Comments at 7; Cajun 
Electric Power Cooperative Cnmmcnb at 5; Tranrmirsion 
Access Policy Study Group Comments at 17. 

631 See. e.g.. Sacramento hlunicipal Ulility District Comments at 
6 -7  Nntinnal Independent Energy Prnduccn Cmmenls a l  3; 
Transmission Access Policy Study Grnup Comment% rt 16-17; 
hlembcn of the House or Repmentatires Energy and Cmmerce 
Committee Comment% at 1-3. 

641 S8 FR 17552 (April S. 1993); IV  FERC Slats. R Regs. 132.493 
at 32.699. See. c.g., \\'isconsin Public Service Comments at 

2: Sin  Diego Ou R Electric Comments at 5-6: South Carnlinr 
Electric R Gas Comments at 2; Virginia-Camlinas Rclirhility 
(irnup Comments at J: bike  b w e r  Comments at 19: Cajm 
Electric Power Conperatire Cornincots at S; llouston Lighting R 
Power Comments at 4: TVA Commcnls rl 1. 

651 See NERC Conimenls at 5. 
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'Ihc Coiiiiiiission ngrccs witti this riiggcstioii. 111 the filial 

NIC, the Coniiiiissinn has rcviscd Pad 5 of Fomi 715 to rcquirc 

IIic idciitification of coiitingcncics that Respondcat typicnlly 

IISCS to pcrfnmi trniisiiiissiciii asscssmcnk. ?he Coniniission does 

not intciid Ilia1 utiliticr conipile listr ofknsi t i re  facilitics. 

Knliticq that are conccmcd that someone niny use Fomi 71 S 

iiifilniiation inipropcrly mny, cvlicn receiving rcqiicsk for the 

iiiformntion, rcqiiire the idcntity of rcqiicstcn (e+, 

organization nniiic, contact person, vcritinhle address) ns a 

prcrqiiisitc for disclosiirc of infomintinn. Ihe Soiithwcrt Powcr 

I'nnl points out tlint kccpiiig a rcccird of tlic nnntc aiid ndclrcss of 

a rcqiicstcr will hnve an rddcd hcncfit of allowing transmitting 

utilities to iiifiirm rcqiicstcn of crrors in thc infonnatinn 

prnvidcd. 661 'the final NIC, however, docs not rcqiiirc 

rquestcrs to state the iiitciidcd use of the infnniintioii. Such a 

rcqiiircniunt would excccd tlint ncccssory to rcasonnhly adiiiinistcr 

llic statutory rcqiiircnicnts of 5 213(h) while doing liltlc to 

nJdrcss nnticiiial scciirity cnnccms. Ciivcn the clcnr 

. Cniigrcssionnl iiitcnt to mnke this infomiation availnhle to the 

piililic. tlic Coniiiiissioii will not lrcnt Form 715 infomintion ns 

cwifiilciitial or limit piililic nccess to it. 671 

6GI SCC Soiilliwcst Powcr Pool Coninicnts at 4. 

671 NERC .niippnrts this position: it stntcr: 

Our iiivcstigation and discussions stinwed n 
niiscnnccption nmong security cxpcrtr regarding how 
piihlicly and miitincly disclosing transmission 
line Inndings could iiicrcnse tlie viilncrnhility of 

(continited ...) 
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C. Form 714 Changes 

1. Elimination of Redundant or Unnecessary Data 

As pad of the implcmcntation of 5 213(h). the 

Commission proposed certain changes to Form 714. The changcs 

involve eliminating and modifying several existing information 

requircmcnk. The Commission is eliminating four Schedules of 

Form 714: Schcdule \'Ill, Control Arca Transniission Poster Flow 

Data; Schcdiile SIII. Plsining Area Transmission Linc Data; 

Schcdule SIV, Ilydroelectric Data; and Schedule SV, Planning Area 

Trinsmissior? hkps  and !liegram:. ?hs Commission i s  eliminnting 

Schcdules VI11. SIII, and SV hccausc the Commission will now 

collccl this information through Form 71s. The Commission is 

eliminating Schedule SIV hecause the Commission no Inneer necds 

this information to rutfill the Commission's regulatory 

rcnponsihilitics under P u t s  I and I1 of the FFA. hlont 

commenten siipporl these changes. 681 

Some commenten ask the Commission to eliniinate the 

rcquircment to repod the Dase Power Transfcrs and the Fint 

67/( ... continiicd) 
transmission facilities to sahotage and tcnoriwi. 
Thcrc experts now have a bcncr understanding or 
hntv clectric transmission systems work. the nittire 
of the data requested. and their concerns have 
heen ameliorated. These agencies have agreed to 
defer lo  NERC to speak to the national security 
concerns. NERC only asks that the word 'critical" 
in "critical facilities" be dropped or changed. 
NERC Comments at 6. 

6W See. e.&. EEI Commcntq at 21-22: Dqlon Power and Light 
Commentr at 4: Northeast Vtilitica Comments at 5-6: PSI 
Encrgy Comments at 7: I'nion Electric Comments at 12-13. 

, 
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C'cwtingcncy liicrcniciitnl 'linnrfcr Cnpnhility (I~CII'C) data iii Part 

I, Sclicdiilc VI  of Fcinii 714. 'Ihcy coiitcnd thnt tJicrc clala rrc 

rctliiiidant hccniisc siniilar itifomiatinn cnn be' derived from the 

haw cnsc power flow data suhniittcd in Part 2 of Fomi 715. 691 

'Ilic Coniniissinn ngrecs. In the fiiinl nile. tlic Comiiiission has 

cliiiiinntcd froni Form 714 L c  rcqiiircmcnt to rcporl llnsc Powcr 

2. Systcni 1,nnihdn 1)nta 

I h c  proposcd nile would revise the reporting foniint for 

Sclicdule VI!, Coiitrnl Area Syrtcni laiiihda, to rcquirc reporting in 

clcctronic h m i  of huiirly syslcm lanihda dnta. 701 Sixtyninc 

c,oiiiniciitcn atldrcss tlic issue of collecting ayttcni lanihdn dnta. 

111 Ihc NOI'R. tlie Comniission slntcd thnt tlie piitpose of 

collcctiiig rystcni Innilida dnta togclhcr with othcr Fonii 714 

data is "to pcniiit the rcplicrtion of production cost 

siiiiiilntionr ...." 711 Nunicrous coiiiniciitcn indicntc thnt rystcni 

Iniiibtla cannot scwc this piirposc hccniisc systcm lrmbda is 

typically m "oiitpiit" o f  produclion cost studies. not an input 

G!N Scc c.g.. EEI Comniciits rt 22; Centrnl A Soulliwcst Comments 
nt 20; Coiiinioncvcallli Etlison. ct at. Comments at 27; hlidwcst 
Power Spteiiis Cniiiiiiciits at 11. 

701 Rcspondciits ~ i i ~ ~ i i t l y  nrc required to report only ccdnin 
statistics. i.e.. niontlily highs, town, and averages for 
systcni lanihdr. llourly system lambda arc nccessnry in ordcr 
to cnlciilatc tlicse statistics. 

711 58 PR 17S45 (April 5. 1973): IV WI!C Stah. A Rcl:c. 132.493 
nt32.687. 
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d a h  rcqiiircnicnt. 721 They are coned; 8 more accurate 

statement is thnt nystem lanihda data can assist in validating 

reaiilts of production cost simulations. 

The Commission dated m the NOPR that system lambda 

information may "be uieful to prospective genenton m deciding 

where to locate." 731 Seven1 commentcn disagree. 741 

Howcver, they do not rebut the observation that system lamhda 

data will help identify areas where inlroduction of more 

ellicient generation could lower energy costa. 

hinny commcntm claim ryatcm lamhda data are proprielan. and 

competitively sensitive information. 751 fhcir conccm is 

that making current system lanihda data available lo othcn may 

wcaien a utility's compctiti\*c position. I h e  aystcm lamhdr data 

collccted, however, are historical, i.c., for the prior year. 

721 See. c.g., NERC Comments at 1 I; Electric Power Consuhants 
Comments at 1; APPA Commcnb at 16; PSI Encrgy Comments at 

7; h~ontana-Dakota Utilities Commenb at 3: Nalionnl Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association. et at. Commenh at 9-10; 
Cajun Electric Power Cnnpcntire Comments at 6-7; P o w r  
Computer Applications Comments at 2. 

731 S8 FR at 17S45; I\' FERC Stab. R Rcgs. 132,493 at 32.687. 

741 See, e.g., Southern Company Services Comments at 22: 
Atlantic City Electric Comments at 7; Northcm States Power 
Comments at 16. 

751 See, c.g., MIcr Tail Power Comments at 3: American Electric 
Power Commcnta at 1: Wisconsin Power R Light Comments at I -  
3; Oklahoma ons It Electric Comments at 4: Public Service 
Eledric R Om C o m m d  at 543 South\vcatern Puhlic Service 
Comments at 7; Florida Power R Light Comments at 2; Central 
R Southwcd Comments at3: National Rim1 Electric 
Cooperative Assmintion. et at. Comments at 9-10; Associated 
Electric Cooperalive Comments at 2-J: Central Illinois 
Puhlic Servicc Commcnh at 13.1; Da\ion Pocrcr R Light 
Commcnb at 1.2. 



761 NISHC Cniiiiiiciits at 12. 

77/ Scc. e.g., Wisconsin Powcr and Light Coninrents nt 1; Snutlicni 
Coiiipany Services Caninicnts il 23; EEI Cninnients nt 26. 

78/ See, c.g., I.<1AI< Kncrgy Comincnts at 2; Cniisirnicrn Powcr 
Coninicnts rl 2-$ Ihdc Power Commcnts a1 3% lkqiiesne l ight 
C'oinmciilr at 7-R; Pacific <ins (0 Eleclric Conimciilr at 6-7. 
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ilistorical hniirly cystciii laiiilrda daln do iiot necessarily provide a 
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gooil prnjcclinn or the fiitiire. As NliRC rinks in its conimenb: 

'1 he tiniclincss iir the daln is the key. llnring lanihda 

nvailalile lo the piililic in real-time niny hc 

aiiliconipclilivc. (7611 

Kvcn cniiiiiiciitem arguing for nnn-disclosiirc o f  systciii lanihdn dnla 

ngrcc that onc cbniiot projcct fiihirc gcncrntioii costs on the 

IiasiF o f  Iiislnricnl hourly syrlcin lanihdn data. 77/ 

Fiutlicminrc, a niinihcr of conimcnlen, niost or which are utilities 

\vil l i  tlicir own canlml nrcas. indicntc a willingticss lo proride 

Iiciiiily syslciii laiiihda data and do not consider siicli data 

pyviclniy. 781 htorcnvcr. liflcen control areas hare 

siihiiiitlcd Itoiirly rystcni Iaiiihda dah since 1990. Allhoiigh not 

reqiiircd to, thcsc cntiticn hnre done so, presiiniahly bccriise i t  

i s  lcss Iiiirdcnsomc than providing the monthly rlntistics. 

Ikcniisc the syslciii laiiilida dab rcportcd: ( I )  are historicnl, 

(2) caiiiiot he used In dcrivc iiiiil rpccific cos1 dah, and (3) are 

ciinciitly prcividctl hy a nunihcr or cntilics. tlte iifoniiation is 

ncitlicr cnnfidcnlial nor proprictrry. 

h h y  coiiiiiicnlcm slate that i t  is iinfair to provide systcm 

Innilitla iifnniiatinii In tlicir coiiipctilna unlcss the Coniniisrion 
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also requires compelitan, especially non-traditional utility 

generalon, to repod this mrormation. 791 Some commenten 

confuse system lamhda dah  with unit-specific cost information. 

System lanihdi dah do not pv * ide  incremental prnduclion cost 

inrormation for individual unit.. The data collectinn i s  

intended to show hourly system information. not unit data. 

Syslcm laiiihda data are a product of economically dispatching 

thermal gencrrting resources to Ibllow load within a control 

area. 80, Individual unit data ire not system lanihda data and 

are of,iiniiied value For purposes oithir ruic. Although i 

niinihcr o f  commenten ask the Cnmmissinn to require collcctinn or  

unit-specific information (either to allow Tor replicalion or 

production cost simulations 811 or to illow redispatch of 
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791 See. e.g.. hlidwest Power Systems Comments nt 4: Virginia 
Electric and Power Comments at 3; Union Electric Comments at 
13-14: Ssn Diego Gas R Electric Comment* i t  7-9: Northern 
States Power Comments at 14-IC;; Flnridn Potvet A Light 
Commcnb at 2; South Carolina Electric (0 <;as Cnmments at 2: 
Consumers Power Comments i t  2-3: Ccntral R Southwest 
Comments at 3; Tenar-New hlexicn Power Commcntx at 16-17: 
Ihkc Power Commenb a1 33: llouston Lighting CP P o w  Commcnh 
i t  2-3; Allcghcny Power Service Commcnk a1 5; Northeast 
(rtilities Comments at 5-& Wisconsin Power R Light Cnmmcnts 
at 1-3; Ccnlcrinr Energy Commcnb at 3; hlinnesota Powr A 
Light CnnimenLr at 4: Pennsylvania-New Jene);-htarylrnd 
Interconnection Comments i t  13-15: Oglcthorpc Power 
Cotpnration Comments at 9.1 1: TVA Commenb at 2. 

80/ Unib ouned hp nthcm, including QR and other non- 
traditional generalon, can afkct the dispatch o f  these 
resource3 and can affect the net or control area piirchmes 
and sales. 

XI/ See. e.8.. APPA Commcnb 11 16-17: Allep,heny Electric 
Cooperative. el rl. Comments at 52-31: Naliond Independent 
Energy Producers Commcnk i t  4.6; Nationnl Power Comment* a i  
5.6. 



units in 1 w w r  flow rtiidics 824, tlie Cniiiniinrinn finds that it 

docs not nccd riich infoniirlion for purporcs o f  5 213(h) (Le., 

pcrfoniiiiig rcrccning malyres) or  for other Cnmniisrinn regtilatory 

rcspnnsil~iliticr. 83/ ‘Ilicrcrnrc, tlic Caniiiiission will not 

rcquirc itidi\~itlual-iinit dntn. Conreqiiently. thc Coniniiasion will 

not rcqiiirc cntitics riicli nn QI:r wid other non-traditional 

gciicrnlois, tlint own oiily n ningtc unit, tn siihmit system lamhda 

iiifiirtiintiiiii dnta. 

hlniiy cnninieiiters qucslion whcthcr the Coniniitsion is 

justifying chnngcr to systcni lainhda rcporting undcr 5 213(b) 

841 or wlictlicr it iiitcnds to usc thc data lo idciitify 

trnnsiiiission avrilahility or constmink. US/ lhcsc 

82/ SCC. c.g.. Klcctric Power Consultants Coninicntr nt 1; 
~ I l ~ l i C K i l C  I .ight Cnmnientn at 2; Oglethorpe Power Cotpnrntinn 
Conitiieiits at S. 

83/ I n  fnct, production cost sinialalinns may he jiist as reliable 
a incthod for cnnipcliton to tire for crtimnting (projecting) 
a utility’s ciimnt (liilurc) incrcmcntal costs. Competitors 
can Iicrfomi these rtudicr using piihlicly aoailahle 
infnrmntinn (siich as the monthly delivered cost of fuel 
dclivercd to gcncrating plants repnrtcd in FERC Fomi No. 
423, plnnt npcrntion nnd iiiaintcnance cortn and purchnser and 
sales data rcporled in FERC F o m  No. 1, and actual and 
typical heat rate data reported hy the Energy Infirmation 
Adiiiinislration in EIA Fonn 860 and Electric Power Remarch 
Institute Techiiical Assersnient Guider. respectively). 

84/ Scc, c.g., Midwest Power Systems Conimcnts at 4; American 
I:lcctric Pnwcr Cnmnicntr rt 8; Minnesota Power R Light 
Coinnienls at 4; Northem States Power Comments at 14-16; 
Oglclliarpe h w c r  Cnrpnratinn Comnientr nt 9-1 I; New England 
Power Pool Cnmnicntr n t 3 ;  Northeast Utililier Cominents at S- 
6; Iltiiiston Powcr R Light Coniments at 2-3. 

85/ Scc. c.g.. Puhlic (iciicratiiig Pool Coninleiits at 3; Oklrhnnia 
( ins k Electric Coninicnta nt 4: Ccnterior Energy Comments at 
S; Oh landn IRilitics Coiiiiiiission Cniiiniciilr rt 2: Snulhwcstern 

(continlied ...) 
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commenten misconstrue both the purpose of the proposed NIC and 

the authority under which the Commission is requiring production 

of hourly system lambda data. Changes to the Fmm 714 achedules 

are neceswy to avoid duplication of the information 

requirements established m new Form 715. which implements 5 

213(h). The Commirainn is nnt collcding Fmm 714 data, 

including the reporting o f  hourly system lambda, for 5 21J(h) 

purposes. 

The proposed NICS are designed in pari to enable the 

Commission to bener monitor the uhnlerrle electric power market 

in an era of increasing market competition. 861 The 

Commission must monitor uholoale power marketa to carry out itc 

regulatory responsibilities in i n  era or increasing competition 

in the electric utility industry, cspecially in the generation 

rector. As many commenten point out. 871 hourly system 

lambda data will cantrihute lo (he body o f  knoutedge necessar?, to 

undcrstand the changing wholesale clectn’c market. One commenter 

states that hourly system ldnihda arc a minimum hasir for testing 

8S/( ... continued) 
Puhlic Service Comments at 1; Florida Power R Light Commcnb 
at 2; EEI Comments al23-27; A,sociated Electric Cnnpmtire 
Comments at 2-3; Commonwealth Edisnn. et at. Comments at 26- 

. 29; Northeast Utilities Commenb rt S.6. 

861 See New Reporting Requirements Under the Federal Pnuer Act 
and Changes In Form No. FERC-714. 58 FR 17544 ( A p d  5. 
1993X 1V FERC Stab. L Regs. 132.493 i t  32,687-81. 

871 See. e.& Indiana Utility Regulatory Commi&n Comments at 
4-6: DOE Comments at I I; Dtiqacwe light Cnrnrnenb at 7-8; 
American Iron It Steel Institute. et at. Comments at 15-15. 

I 
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wlicther mnikct forccs discipline the price fiir gcneration 

rcqourccs. 881 

I h c  Coniiiiission can hcttcr ntonitnr ntarkcts hy comparing. on 

an Iiour-by-hoiir hasis. tlic systciii lamhda o f  control nrcm within 

n rcgioii or ndjacent rcginns. Althoiigli system lnnihda caniparisons 

ni:iy tic oiily n rough iiicasiire o f  mrrkct pcrfotiitance, tlicy 

iicrcrtliulcss icrvc as n prcliminary indicntnr of niarkct prohlcnis. 

Siqiiificni!t dilhcnccs in litiiirly systcm 1rnihd.r indicate that 

trndc pnssihililics have i i i i t  hccn exliniistcd. I l i i s  niarkct Ciihirc 

couid‘i~c Ji ic to (ransiiiissiivi cnpncity cnnrtrainis or other 

rciisons. siicli  an iiindcqiirle iiifoniiation avnilaliility or ninrkct 

power. As tlic Coniiiiission rclici inorc on marl. ct forces to 

diacipliiic priccr. the pcrfirmiancc o f  cvholesnlc markets takcs on 

atldcd iniportniicc. ‘l l iesc cninparisniis also will nssist tl ic 

Coiiiiiiission in carrying oiit otlicr rcgrilntnry respciiisiliiliticn. 

sucli its powcr pooling stiiclics piintintit In 5 2OS(Ii) o f  PURPA and 

nii:ilyscs of  clcctric hulk power transfcn and systcni 

iiilcrconncctcd opcratioiis. 

Sonic cniiimcntm statu thnt the ctirrriit collcctioii of niniitlily 

stntistics on systciii Iniiihdr i s  adcquntc fiir nionitoriiig the 

iitarkcl. U9/ Adcquatu coinparirons cniinot he nintlc front mniitlily 

statistics, oillcr coiiiniciitcn coiitcnd tlinl npstciii Innilidn data nre 

88.’ Scc Transiitission Acccss Policy Study Chotip Comments at IS. 

89: I ce .  c.g.. Pcnnsylmiiin-Nc\v Jcncp-hlrryland Interconnection 
Coiiiincnts nt 13-1s; Union Electric Cnmnicnls at 13-14; Central 
(G Sniitliwcst Comineiits nt 3; Coniiiinnwerllli Edison. et al. 
Coniiiiciits rt 2s-26; Central Illinois Pulilic Scrvicc Coiiiiiicnts 
nl 13-15, 
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o f  little use for monitoring the market. They argue that hccause 

various utilities crlculate system lamhdr differcnlly. comparison 

o f  systcm lanihdr i s  o f  qucstionahle vnlue. 90.’ Commenten 

also claim thnt system lamhda may k distotied hy operational 
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requirements or the mix of thermrl and hydroelectric 

generation. 911 

The Cornmission achnowlcdgcs that different utilities use 

different metliods to calculate systcm lamhda. These commenten. 

however. do not show that this limitation seriously undermines 

the uscfulncss o f  thc drtr a* a preliminary indicator o f  market 

performance. In addition. most control areas calculate system 

Imhda. so there is r commnn criterion for comparison. 

Ihc linnl rule requires that cnntrnl areas using an economic 

dispatch algnrithm must document how they cnlculrte qstem 

Innihda. Control areas that do not use an economic dkpatch 

algorithm must descrik how they dispatch their resources. By 

requiring the documentation o f  systcm lamhda dcvclopmcnt. the 

Comniission cnn identify signilicrnt differences in mclhodalogies 

901 See, c.g.. Puhlic Service Commission of \\‘isconsin Comments 
at 6; PSI Energy Comments at 7.1; hfinnesota Power R I.ight 
Commcnts at 4; San Diego Om (t Electric Cnmmenfs at 7-9; 
Sotithacstem Piihlic Service Comments at I; New Enylrnd Po\\cr 
Pod Comments at 3: I h s t o n  Fouer R l ight Cnmmi-ntr at 2 4 :  
Allcgheny Power Service Commcnb at 5; hfultinalinnal 
nnsincrs Serviccs Comments at I .  

911 See, e.g., APPA Comments at 17; City of Colorado Springs 
Comments nt 6: Enlcrgy Services Comments at 6: Wc*tcm Cmiip 
Considering Formatinn of  RTG(s) Comments at R: Pugel Sound 
Power R Light Comments at 4.6: Cajun Electric Poucr 
Conperilire Comments at 6.7; Power Computer Applicalims 
Conimcnts rl 2. 

’ 
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tliat mry nlTcct t h  lcvel of ayrtcm lrnibdr md that may make 

direct coniparison wiih other dntr lerr mernmgrul. 

42 

'Ihc Coniniirrion's authority to collect hourly rystfm lamhdr 

d a h  deriver from ncvcrd provisions or the FPA. First, section 

304 aiithorizer tlic Coniniisnion to tcquire every piiblic utility to 

ninkc ndcqtinlc provision for detcrmining the ciincnt cost of 

gcncratiiig clcctric energy niid lo repod that colt to (lie 

Conitnissicin. 921 Sccond. rcctioii 309 of tlie FPA givcn the 

Coiwiiisrion power to perfnrm any niid all acts and to prcrcrihe 

siicli mlcs niid rcgiilations as it finds ncceswy to carry out the 

provisions of tlic Act. 3.31 Among otlicr things. thc Commission 

may Iircscrilw the rcpntls to hc filed with the Commission, riid 

the iiiroriiiatioii that thcy shall contnin. 941 lhird, ao that 

the Coiiimissioii cnn sectire iiiromiation iipon which to rcconimend 

Icgislntion. section 31 1 or the FPA authorizes the Commission to 

coiidiict investigations regardiiig the generation, transinission, 

distrihittinn. and rate or elcctric energy. however produced, 

921 IG U.S.C. 82S(c). 

931 16 U.S.C. 825h. 

941 I6 U.S.C. R2Jli. Srrtioii 309 niitliorbcs tlie Cnniiiiission "to 
iire nicrns of regulation not rpellcd nut in dctril. prnridcd . . . lthc Conlniission'sJ action cnnromls with the purpnscs 
ani1 piilirics orcongress nnd dncs not contrnvcne nny ternin 
of the Act." Nirgnrr hfohrrvk Power Cow. ?. Federnl Focvcr 
Coniniissinn. 379 F.2d 153. I58 (D.C. Cir. 1967). Althoiigh 
section 309 does not confix ndditinnal power on the 
Cnniiiiission. it docs riigmcnt those pnwcn that Congress has 
corlrcrrcd iipon it. Ncrv England Power Cn. v. Fedcrnl Power 
Coinmission. 467 F.2d 425 (IXC. Cir. 1972). arpcl 415 U S .  
345 (1973). Ilcre. the Coniinimion in cnllecting information 
that scctionr 304 niid 31 I o f  the ITA auihon'zc it to 

collect. 
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throughout the United Strta and its possessions, uhether or not 

athenvine auhject to the Jiirkdiction of the Conimission. 931 

Section 31 1 orthe FPA further provides that the Commission shall 

secure and keep current inrormation regarding the CMI of 

generation of electric energy. 961 

Thus, thc Commission hu ample authority to c~l lect  system 

lambda dah, since these data reflect the incremental cost of 

energy, and the Commission hu explicit (sections 304 and 31 I )  

and implied (section 309) authority to collect inrormation 

r a p d i n g  the cost of gcnmtmg electric energy. 

Finrlly, one commentcr requests thak ( I )  hourly system 

lambda data #tar( nt 1 a.m. (instead of 12 midnight) on 

January I. consistent with current industry practices for 

collecting hourly demand data. and (2) "N.A." he entered for 

hours when the dispatch compiller is not openling. 971 lhe  

final rule adopts both mggedions. 

3. Planning Area Ilourly Demand Data 

The Commissinn is rcplacing the ciirrcnt reporting of'dcmind 

data (;.e.. Schedule ?I -- Planning Area Monthly Net Energy for 

Lord, Schedule SI .. Planning h a  Summer and Winter Actual and 

Forecaqt Peak I)emand and Annual Net Energy for Load. and Schedule 

SI1 - Planning k e a  lIourly firnand Dafa Oy Specified Week) with r 

requirement that Respondents repor( in electronic form: ( I )  the 

9s1 

961 

971 

16 U.S.C. R2Sj. 

16 C1.S.C. 823.  

See I.GRE Energy Cnrnnients at 2. 

I 

I 

t ,  
I 

I 
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histimrical hourly dcrnands ror planning arcas for the rcpding  

year, and (2) the rnrccast siininicr nnd winter peak dcmnnds and net 

cncrgy Tor load rot encli o r  the next ten ycan. 
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htnst coniniciitco support this change. 9x1 Ilnwcvcr, a rcw 

coiiitiicntcn stntc Ilia1 the subniission o r  lioiirly niid seasonal 

duniaiitl and hourly load data does not acliicrc the purpnsc or 1116 

nilciiiakiiig: lhnt is, it dtics not enalilc potential transiiiissioii 

ciistoiiicn to asscsr avnilnlilc trnnsmission capacity. 991 'the 

Coiiiniission is proposing to cnllcct Iioiirly systciii load data as 

pait or  I:cinii 714. not az part or Fomi ?!S. Ar n n ! c c ! d ~ i ,  thc 

rcgulatnry piirpnsc fiir collccting Form 714 dah (c.g.. hulk powcr 

tran!:rcr aiid intcrconncctcd npcrations nnalyscs) is not changed. 

Ftirthcrmiirc. if the Coniniissinn pcrfornis a production siiiiiilalinn 

. sludy involving the analysis or actual hourly data. the change in 

rcportiiig rcquirciiicnls cliiiiinales !lie nccd to impute a 

rclatioiisliip liclwccn tlic suniiiiary statistics prcvioiisly rcprtcd 

n i d  actual Iieuily data. A s o ,  hy requiring hourly data, l e  

Cntiiiiiission can iiinrc casily and acciiratcly aggregatc rcspnndcnts' 

load iiihtiiation. 

'Iltc litinl nilc nlso rcqiiircs Rcrpnndcnlr to aiitliorite their 

rcgioiial organization to tiinkc hourly dcmand and fnrccast dcninnd 

inrniiiiation availnhle in an easily acccisihlc romlat. 

9x1 Scc. c.g.. El.1 Cnniincnts at 27, Wcstcrn Entitics Coiisirlcriiig 
1:oniintinn o r  Hcgionnl 'Itansinisrion Grniip(r) Cnninicnts at 7-8: 
r\lleghcny Power Service Cnninicnls at 6; Atlnnlic Electric 
CnniiiictiIs nt 7; Ihgiiesne light Coniniciits at 7. 

991 Scc. e g.. Oglethnrpc Powcr Cnrpcirntion Ctwlniciits nt I I ;  
Sniillicrii Conipnny Ecrviccs Cnmnicnls a1 20-21. 
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. Consistent with this rcquircmcnt, commenten indicate that NERC 

already collccts and mainlain* an hourly load data system for 

mod utilities in the country in EEI Format. 1001 

addition, consistent with the change in reporting ror hourly 

ryslcm lanihda data, the Commission is modifying Part 111. 

Schedule 2 o r  Form 714 to require reporting or hourly demand data 

heginning at 1 a.m. on January 1. 

In 

D. htarkct Power 

Ihe Conimission stated in the NOPR that the availability or 

kinmission infomiaiion s'no~tio' help mitigate a poicntiai source 

o r a  transniilling utility's market power. 1011 Some 

commenten support the rlaicmenl; 1021 others disagree. 

1031 For ewnple, one commcnter states that Congress did 

not enact 5 213(b) hecause it wm concerned ahout market 

power. 1041 

n t c  Cnmmission disagrees. Section 213(h) requires the 

Commission to collcct idormation regarding arailahle 

transmission cnpncity and known constraints. It is important to 

100/ See. e.&. EEI Conimenta at 27-28: Elcctric Reliability 
Council o r  Texns (ERCOT) Comments at 2. 

1011 SX FR 1754R; I\' FERC Slats. R Regs. 152.193 at 32.693. 

102/ See. e.g . APFA Conimentr at 2; Ihiquesne Light Comments at I -  
?: American Iron nnd Steel Institute. et al. Comments nt 1- 
4; DO13 Comments at 2; Transmission Access Polky Study (iroup 
Comments at 6. 

1031 See. e.g . Central lauisiena Electric Conimcnls at 4; E l 3  
Comments at 6-7; Allegheny Power Scmice Comments at 2. 

1041 See Ihikc Power Comments at 21. 
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contcit. Congrcrr addcd 5 213 to thc FPA to siipport the 
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conciincnt cliriigcs tlinl i t  niade to 55 211 and 212, wliich give the 

Cnniniisnion additional authority to nrdcr trmmiission service. 

Ilie hlcnihcrs o f  the Iloiisc Comniittce on Energy nnd Coiiimcrcc note in 

tlicir cniiiiiiciitr that: 

Coiigrcd ohjcclivc o f  increasing the 

cllicicncy of the clcctricity markets through 

a niorc opcn trrnsiiiission rystcni can only bc 

rchicvcd if hrsic infomiatinn ahout the 

systcni i s  piihlicly avrilahlc. I lOSl l  

Kliiuiiirting the r!iility to withhold basic transmission . 

infiiminlioii rcdiiccs tlic potcnlirl for ahure o f  market power and 

will iiicrcarc cllicicncy in tlic wholesale elcctric market.. 

Annllicr conimcnlcr clniiiis that the Energy Policy Act fcmovcs 

its niaikcl power in trriisniission. 1061 We do not rgrce. Ihc 

Cnniniissinnk ncw aiitliority In order traiisniirsion service under 5 

21 1 docs not hy i tsc l f  cliniiiirlc niarkcl powcr in trmsiiiirsion. 

hlarkct power niny l i e  in thc ahilily to delay or to undcmiine the 

process of rcqiicsting acmicc. While the Conimission addresscd 

the fnniirl process o f  scmicc rcqtiests in its rccent policy 

rtrtcmriit on good faith rcqiicsts fiv trnnsniission scmiccr and 

IOY hlciiihcrs o f  the lloiisc Conimittcc on Encrgy and Commcrcc 
Cniiiiiieiits at 1. Cf. 1I.R. Rcp. No. 102-474. 102nd Cong. 2nd 
Scrs. pt 1 at 132-131 (1992). 

IOGl Stc. r\llcglicny Power Scrvicc Cniiimcntx at 2. 

.- 
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responses. 1071 them still remains a buic information 

ruymmctry that impeder cnicient resource choicer and mnrkel 

results. Supcrior knowledge o f  and a c c ~ s  to technical 

information on transmission syatem availability may tesuh m 

competitive advantages. Consequently. the availability o f  

information regarding trannmission capacity and k n o w  conitrainls 

helps to mitigate I potential rourrc o f  market power and promotes 

a Lmorc lercl playing field" for huyen and sellers. 

E. Gcncral Filing Requirements 

1. Form 715 Reapondcnb 

A numbcr of commentcrs. many representing small systems. 

mise conccmi regarding exemptions from or waivers of Form 713. 

In the NOFR, the Commission pmposed that the reporling I 

requiremcnb apply to transmitting utilities that own or operate 

transmission facilities at or above I 0 0  kilovolk (kv). 1081 

Commcnten state that many entities that technically may he 

transmitting iitil ities do not engage m transmission planning 

because they: (1) do not opcrntc the transmission line (hccause 

they lease or are a joint owner of transmission facilitia); or 

. 

1071 Policy Strlcmcnl Regarding oood Faith Requests for 
Tranamisrion Services and Responsm hy Transmitling 
Utilities Vndcr Sectinns 2ll(a) and 213(a) d I h c  Federal 
Power A c t  as Amended and Added by the Energy Policy A d  of 
1992. 58 FR 38964 (July 21. 1993). 111 FERC Slats. md Regs. 
130,973. 

' 

1081 58 FR 17544. 17J50: 1P FERC Strls. R Regs. 132.493 at 

32.686. 32.693. 

! 



(2) opcratc only radial lines. 103/ Some commenten dm 

1141lc that opcralon of these faci l i l iei  may be ”mall-husinean . 

conccnis” na dclincd in 5 3 of the Small nusincss Act, ( I S  U.S.C. 

f 632) and Iliris require rpccial consideration. 1 I01 

Upcon Ridlicr cnnsidcration, we will require only 

trnnsiiiilting irt i l i l ics npcrating inlcgratcd transmission system 

(i.c.. non-radial) facilitics thnt nre rated at or ahorc 100 k V  

to ruport Form 71s. 111 cnscs ofjoint ownership ora fncility, 

only thc cipcratnr o f  tlic fiicility niust rcprt. l l i ir change 

, avoids diiplication o f  rcportcd infomiatinn. Similarly. we will 

not rcqiiim oycraton o f  only radinl trmsntiision lines to file 

I:nrni 715 data; we cxpcct fcrv requcsts for transmission rcrvice 

that would iisc sticl i facilities exclusively. . 

We sill rclain llic 100 kV tlircshold for trmsmisiion 

faciliticr. Ikcruse the capncity o f  linen helow 1 0  kV in 

rclntiwly sniall. those lincs do not provide significant amounts 

of trmisniissioii scrvicc.’ l l i i s  tlircshold nlso eliniiiiatcs the 

rcporting rcqiiircaicnt for ninst siriall htisincsr entiticr. 

Soiiic coiiinicirtcn indicatc that if nn entity othcr than the 

1091 Scc. cg., Orcgon Trail Coiistiiiirrs Cooperative Conimenls nt 2- 
J: I’S1 Ihcrgy Coniniciitr at 3-4; North Texas Electric 
Cuopcrativc Comiiicntr at 2.5: Old Ihiiiinion Klcctric 
Coopcrntiw Coniriieiits at I I; Nnrthwst Cogcncratinn and 
lidustrial Powcr Cnninicnls nt 1-2; Soiithwcsl Rcgional 
‘lraiisiiiission Asrinrinlion Comnicnlx 81 12; Texas-Ncw Mexico 
Pwer Ctmtnrcnts at 10.1 I: City o f  Vemon Cnmincntn at S-6; 
Nitional Indcpcndcnt Energy Produccn Comiiicnla at 4; Utah 
Associntcd htiinicipal Power Systcnir Comments aI 14. 

1101 Scc, c.g., Anicrican Forcd R Pnpcr A*snciatinn Coninimta nt 
2; Oshnw (Icothcminl C‘orpmlion Coinmcnlc at 3.4: Allrghcny 
Elcctric Cnopcrativc Cnnoncnts at 13. 
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pntly requesling waiver of Fnrm 71s perfoms transmission 

planning for that party: ( I )  the waiver requirements generate 

conrusion regarding the party responsible for reporting 

information. and (2) ohtaining the planning information required 

by the nile from the other party is sometime dillicnh. I i I /  

The liual n i l e  rcqiiires that an entity requesting waiver must 

either: (I) indicate the entity that petforms transmission 

planning for it. nr (2) state that i t  does not use powcr flow 

analyses in performing transmission planning. 

. 

Once grnnted, a waiver rcqiicst in suhseqiient yean is 

unnecessary. provided the party’s status d m  not change; that 

is, long (LI the party do- not hegin to perform transmission 

planning or to use power now analyses in h planning. 

Exemption or granting o f  waiver from Form 71s repofling 

requirements docs not rlTect an entity’s status ILC a transmining 

utility for othcr purposes under the FPA such ns the 

applicability o f  55 21 1 and 2I3(a). 

One commenler reqnesls an exemption from Torm 71s 

requiremenb for facilities used primarily to deliver energy to 

all i l iates fior use in manufacturing. I 1  2I We will not grant 

,this proposed exemption hecause an alliliate cnuld operate 

facilitici that are a part o f  the integrated Lransmission system. 

I I I/ See, cg.. Oxbow Oeothermd Corporation Comments at 3: 
Transmission Agency of Northem Califomin Commentq at 2: 
Soiithtvestcm Public Service Commentt at 1.3: New England 

‘Electric Service Comments at 6-7; Allegheny Power Service 
Comments at 3. 

l l 2 l  Alcoa Companies Comments at 1-12. 
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fiv which Fnrni 71 S rcporting is npprnprintc. 1110 rndial line 

esemptinn aiid 100 kV threshold provide sulliciciil protcclinii fir 

siiinll ciititics, incliiding niniiy mnniifactiiring rlliliilcs nf 

trmisniittiiig titilities. 

2. Filing Ihte 

a. Elnrni 715 

Ihc NOPR estnhlislicd a January I filing datc for R r m  71s. 

Ssveral coninicntcn rciliicst that the filing date he ninved to lalcr 

in tlie ycnr. I 131 hlnny cninmenlcn rlsn cuggctt that tho 

filing dntc coincide with either that fnr the DOE OE-41 I rcport, 

wliich is a \vliintary filiiig by rcgionnl rclirbility cnuiicils 

(April 1). IERC Fnnii No. I (April 30). 'nr Fnrm 714 (ciirrcnlly htry 

I). I 141 Cnninicntcn state that filing sevcrrl fnrnis rl tlie 

nnmc tinie prOmblCR ndniinistrntive eflicicncy nnd dah 

cnnsistcncy. I I SI Ihc Commission's experience, howevcr, is 

that n significaiil niinihcr of Rcrpnndcnb, espccirlly those 

rcqiiired to filc Fnmi 714, request extensions nf h i e  to file 

hccriise nf tlic dillicully iii cnniplcting all the rcporting fornis 

at the same time. 

Snnic coniniciitcn stale thnt they cnnnnt supply historicnl 

t13/ Sce. e.g.. KRCOT Conimenls nt2 ;  Colnrrdo Asancialion of 
hliinicipal IJtililicr Cnmmenls at 1. 

I141 See. e.g.. Atlatitic City Elcctric Coninietib at J; 
Cnnminnwenl\h Edisnn. et al. Comments at 3; Weslcrn Gryp 
Cnnsidrriiig Fnrniatinn o f  RTG(s) Cnmmcnb al9-IO. 

1 1 SI See. c.g.. Atlaiitic City Elcctric Cnnimenh e l  8: Western 
Systcmr Cnordinating Council Cnmments at 4; Nodherst 
Utilities Coninicnts nt 4. 
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drlr immediately aner the end of the year. 1161 These 

commcnlcrs apparently confuse Fnrm 71s with Form 714. Form 713 

doc8 not rcqiiirc historicrl infnrmation. The filing date fnr 

Form 714, which requires the reporting of some historical datd. 

has been May 1. 

Upon consideration o f  the comments and to provide for a 

reporting consistent with utility and regional planning 

scheduler, we will change the filing dale for Form 715 to 

April 1. 

Finally, several commenten request that the Commisninn 

delay the collection o f  information until 199% 1171 Given 

the deadline impnscd by Congrens for Commission regulrtions 

implementing data collection (Octnher 24, 1993). we will adapt a 

filing date of April 1. 1994. This i s  sullicicnl time for 

Respondcnb to develop and provide the information, specially 

because most o f  the rrquested mfonnation is produced in the 

normal course of business. 

b. Form 714 

Rerpndcnb currently file Form 714 no later than May I of 

the yerr fnllo\ving the calcndsr reporting year. One commentcr 

requests a dclny in the Form 714 filing date until June 1. the 

116/ See, c.g . Large Puhlic Power Council Comments at 21: 

, Southwest Regional Transmissinn &sociation Commenlr at R. 

I171 See. e.g.. Western Systems Cnordinating Council Comments a1 
4; Inrge Puhlic Pnwr Council Comments at 21; Snuthwmt 
Regional Transmission Association Comments at I 

I 
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date on wl i i c l i  i t  riihnrits Iioiirly dcniaiicl iifnmintinn to NERC 
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118.' 'I l ic linal ni lc acltipts tlic suggestion. 

'I'wn coniiiicntcn rcilucst that the Coniniirsinn delay tlie 

collection of liniirly cysiciii lanihdn until 1995 hccaiise snme 

syslc'iris do not collcct si ic l i  dah. I191 The Commission will 

deny this reqiicst. Entitics have reported syslciii lairiltda 

iiiliiniiatinn since 1930. Rcspnndciits hare had aniplc tinic lo add 

iicccssary sonwnrc or to ndjrist coiiipiitcr systciiis in order to 

rccord systciii Iaiiiltda data. 111 addition. cnlcula~ion of' the 

prcviuiinlg rccpircd monthly xystcm Ianihda stntislicr rcqnires 

nvci aging nr hniirly data. which Respondcnts mrisl now report. 

Ilicrcfim, ciitilics s l i i c l i  niiist file a Fomi 714 sliniild he alrlc to 

xatidy tlic nindilicd rcporting rcqiiirenicnt witliiiiit significant 

aclditioiinl inrcrtnicnt. Rcspnndcnls niiist lilt Itwrly nystcm 

Ianilrcla clalr hy tlic f i i i ic I ,  1394 filing date of the iicst Form 714 

rcpwl. 

F. Section-hy-Scctinn Analysis of Fomi 715 

I .  Pnrt I - lclciilificatinn and Certificatinn 

Part I rccliiircs tliat Rcspotrdents l i lc  l l ic following 

idciitiryiiig iiifomiation: 

( I )  tlic nnnie and httaincss addrcss o f  tl ic transniilting 

utility; 

119' Sce City Coliirailn Springn Coninients a1 7: and Wcrtcrn 
Grniip C'nnsiJcring Formation of RlYI(r) Comniciils 819-IO. 
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(2) the name. title, telephone niimhcr, and facsimile numhcr 

of i penon to contact regarding Form 715 data; 

(3) i certification hy i n  authorized oflicid of the 

transmitting utility regarding the accuracy of the data 

suhmittcd; and 

(4) the name and title of the cerlirying nnic ia l .  

Onc commenter requests that Pati 1 data also include 

inrormation idcntirying the individuals in charge of 

transmission system plannine. transmission systcm operations. and 

transmission service contracting. 1201 Such inrormation 

would inrorm interested pa&-* of whom to contact regarding 

technical and contracting information. Another commcntcr 

rcqucsts that Fnrm 715 include a section identir\ing a contact 

penon hr  5 213(a) transmission sewice requstx. 121' 

The Commission rejects these proposed additions. Part 1 is 

inlcnded to gather only information necessary to implement the 

requirements o f  f 213(h). Information regarding specific 

transmission service rcqiiests, including requests undtr 5 2 I.t(n). 

i s  not within the scope nf Form 715. T h e  ptirpose or the cnntact 

pcnon requirement i s  tn idctitiry a point or contact at h e  

transmitting utility for inqiiirics regarding Form 71 5 data. 

Ilowerer. a transmitting utility may, at its option, include in 

its Part 1 response h e  penon to contact regarding specific 

' 
I201 See APPA Commcnls at 9. 

1211 Sec EEI Comments i t  IR.  
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trnnsniission tcrvicc rcqiicxtr. 1221 

2. Part 2 - Rcginiinl nr Siihregional Power Fbw Ijnse Cnscs. 

'Ilicrc is iicnrly iiiiivcnnl ngrcemcnt that llic ahility In 

simiilntc p o w r  flows oii n trnnrmistion grid is a nccetnary first 

slcp in dctcniiining availahlc Imnsmission capncity and 

constrnints oil (lint grid. To give potentinl trnnmiisrinn 

ciistoniers nnd tlic piihlic this ahility. thc NOPR proposed thnt 

transiiiitting utilities aiitliorize their region81 or siihrcginnnl 

nrganizntionr to make arrilnhlc base cnsc powcr flow dntr. 

(iciicrnlly. tlic rcginiinl nrgnnizntionr nupport this 

propornl. 1231 It is thcse organizations that dcvclnp hnte 

cnsc powcr flows l iw their menihe' iire and, iindcr Pari 2, thnt 

will ninkc thcni avnilahlc to potential trmsmirrion ciistonicn and 

tlic piil)lic. htust individiinl transtiiilting utilities alto rapport 

tlic iiitciit of Fnrt 2. 1241 

In the NOPR. thc Coiiiiiiission rcqucstcd coiiinicnls nn ways in 

which traitsniilting iitililicz or rcgional or whrcginnnl entities 

could hcst niakc tlic clcctronic dnta avnilnhlc to thc piihlic. 

Coiiiiiicntr Trnni rcginnnl entitier siippori making the data avnilahle 

1221 Chic oTtIic goals nTtiiaking Fonn 715 data arailahlc is to 
lister siicccssliil ncgotialionr thnt nilminalc in voliintrry 
Irniiatiiission agrcciiiciils. Idcnli@g individiialr that will 
rcspond tn rpccific rcqtiests would simpliry thc initintion 
oT this proccss. 

1231 Scc. c.g.. NKRC Coninicnts at 2; ERCOT Cnmnients at I; hlid- 
Atiicricn lntcrconncdcd Network Coninicnts at 2; Mid-Contincnt 
Arcn P n w r  Pool Coninicnlr a l6 .  

1241 See. c.g.. El3 Coiiiihcnls at 9; APPA Comments at 6; Allcglicny 
Powcr Senice  Coninicnts rt 3; Atlantic Electric Cnmments at 

4-5; Idaho P o w r  Coniniciits at I; Ihike Power Coninients nt 23. 
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on diskette 12S1 in a format similar to those suggested in 

tlie NOPR. 1261 The Commission is modifying the inntructions 

for Part 2 to make clear (hat the Cornmiision is no1 recommending 

any particulnr format. llnwever, to ensure that inrormation is 

reported on a consistent and uaerul hacis for a region, the 

format used niust he usnciated with the power flow program used 

by that rcgion. 

One coninicnter claims that the IEEE Common Format is ohsolcte 

and that the Electric Power Consultants' (EPC) Tomat contains a 

mom meaiiingTu1 set of input data. 1271 Another commenter 

suppor(s the use of the IEEE Common Format. 1281 lhe 

Commission is adding EPC raw data file format to the list of 

commonly used formals for reporting power flow data m P u t  2. 

Allhoug$the IEEE Common Format will he retained. it does not 

appear that it is currently k i n g  used to develop inpit data Tor 

I 

the commonly used power flow programs. The Commission does not 

encourage translation o f  data into input fcrrmals other than those 

1251 Reaction to the use or Electmnic hl le t in  h a r d s  is mixed. 
The Southwest Power Pool memhen now have access Io p w r  
flow models through dial-itp cnpahilily. See Southwest Power 

Pool Comments at 4. ECAR. hnwcvcr. contends that k k 
imprnctical. See ECAR Commenb at 4. The Commission mil l  
not rcqiiirc Electronic Billetin h a r d  access at this time. 
but encoiiragcs its me \\hen practical. 

1261 See. e.&. ECAR Comments at 3: Mid-Continent Area Pomcr Fwd 
Comments at S; Southwed Regional Trmrrnission Aasncintion 
Comments at R: Groiip o f  %'cstcm Entities Considering 
Formation o f  RTC<s) Comments at Appendix. 

1271 APPA Commenh at IO. 

.- 
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iisccl in tlic rcgion diic to thc risk that vital inroniiatinn 

ncccsssry to solvc tlic powcr flows will he lost. 

Two cnninicnlcn cxprcss concern that powcr flow nonware 

dociinicntntinii (with tlir' cxception of' the 1IXB conimon Tormat) may 

Ix cnpyriglitcd niid prnprictnty niid IliercTore not he rcrdily 

nvailali1.c. I291 'Ilicy iiotc tliat i ircn nced soflwarc nianiinls 

ni id papcn to intcrprct the powcr flow cnses. Accordiiig In tliere 

cniiinicntcrs. if the Coniniissinn or athcrn piihlish this inTomintion. 

tlicy risk violnling tiich copyrights. The canccrns or these 

cotiinicntcrn nrc iinToiindcd. The Commission i s  not reconinicnding the 

iiiiaiitliorizctl distrihritinn. nor will it providc, liccnscd snnsvnre 

to the piililic. To use tlic iiironiiatioii in Pafl 2, a potential 

trilnsiiiissici.n ciistonicr or tiiciiihcr or the pulilic niiist have ronwarc 

coiiipntiblc with that i isctl in the region. No otlicr conimcntcn 

have siiggcslcil that tlic powcr flow data reqiiircd under this NIC 

nrc proprietary hccaiisc of vendor license conditions. 

Scvcrnl coniiiicntcrs within Texas are concerned that regional 

power flow data will rcrcnl iiittiistrinl load lsvcla that 

iiidiistrial ciistntiicrn coiisidcr pmprictarv and confidential. 

1301 ERCO'I' now rcqiiircs i isen of power flow data lo s p i r y  

what thcy wil l do with it nnd to agree not to provide it to a 

third pafly. ' Ihc Cnniniixsion will no1 rllnw restrictions on the 

1291 Elcctrocnn liitcnintinnnl Coiiiiiicnls at I; Ncw England Klcctt i c  
Systciii Coiiiniciitr at 6. 

1301 SCC, c.g., EKCOT Coniiiiciils nt 2; llotlslon Ligliting mid Powcr 
Conimcnls nt 4; Tcxrr Utilities Commcnls nt 4; Central 16 
Soiithwcst Comiiicnts at 8.3; 'I'cnrs-Nctv hlusicn Conimcnts~at IO. 

Ihckct No. H ~ I 9 3 . 1 0 - 0 ~  

use oT these data. If the information ir shared hy a11 within 

ERCOT Tor piirpses nT transmission planning. then it must he 

available to potential transmission customers and the puhlic. 

Conditioning the iisc of these drta would he inconsistent with the 

public availahility reqciiremcnt of 5 213(h). 

- 57 - 

Reginnnl groiips and othen niiggest that the Commission 

should allow them to charge the administrative costs of  providing 

this inrorniation In the piihlic. 1311 The Commisrion finds 

that recovering the cost to copy mrtcrials i s  reasonahlc. 

Ifowever. transmitting utilities may not assess copying charges to 

hose entities (such as the Commission and other regulatory. 

planning and siting agencies) which hare statutory ruthority to 

require the filing oT the information with such entity. I T  

Respondmb desire to impose copying charges. Form 71s requires 

Respondents to include the Tee schedule Tor mahing the 

inTormrtion availrhle to the piihlic. Transniining utilities 

must also provide for on-site inspcction o f  data. 

Some commenten suggest that transmitting utilities should 

update the data in Form 715 during the year when there are 

significant changes. I321 l?ccarize 5 213(h) rcquires 1.1 

annual suhniission. the Conimission will not require the filinf~ oT 

1311 See. e.& ECAR Comments at 4: ERCOT Commcnls at 2: hlid- 
Americr lntcrcnnnected Network Comments at 3: Southtwt 
Rcgional Transmission Association Comments at 'I: Cloiip o f  
Wertcm Entities Considering Formation nT RTCYs) Comment- at 
9. 

' 112.' See. e g , APPA Comments at 4: American Iron and Steel 
In*titiite. e l  al. Comments at 5: LURE Energy Comments at 4. 
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iipdntcd iiifoniinliaii hctwccn rcpciding dntcs. Ilowcvcr. we ngree 

witti those cnninicntcrs wlio say that trmrmitting utiliticr should 

have tlic oppdiiiiity to tipdatc critcrin and practices (and 

prcsuninhly pnwcr flow data) as nccdcd to help avoid 

miscindcrstnndiiii;s. 1331 Cansccliicntly. we woiild cxpcct 

rcgioiial entities, upon rcqncnt. to riipply the most ctincnt 

criteria, practices and pnwcr flow data availrhlc, hcyond those 

in tlic Fonii 715 on filc with 11s. 'l'rnnsniittiiig titilitics need not 

f i le this up-datcd information and data with un until the next 

Forni 715 ruhniitsioii. 

- 311 - 

Seocral coniiiicntcrn iiiggcst t l ia l  the 100 kV tlircshold should 

not apply to p w c r  flow data hnscs made availnhle under 

Parl 2. 134/ 'Ibis i s  not tlic Cntniiiisrion'r intent. %e 100 

kV tlircshold dctcmiiiics only who niilst f i le Form 715. Ihc base 

case pnwcr flow dah niadc. availrhlc by a rcgional cnlity should 

incliide all vollagc lcvcls used in clcvcloping the regional haw 

CMCS. 

Sonic coniiiientcn .RilggCKt tlial Part 2 should c o w  additional 

infomiation heyced that proposcd. Olie conimcntcr prnvidcs a list 

of gcncrating tinit iiifnrniatinn that some power flow programs can 

1331 SCC, e.&. E l 3  Cnninicnls nt 12; LORE Encrgy Comments at 3-4; 
PSI Encrgy Conimcnls at 4-5. 

1341 See. e.g.. APPA Coniiiienls nt 5-e Trnnrniission Acccns Policy 
Study Gotip Cntiinicnts at 15; National Rural Electric 
Cnopcnlivc Association. et nl. Cnnrmcnln at 4J; hfunicipal 
Encrgy Agcticy nf Nchraska Conimenh at 2-3; Anicrican Iron nnd 
Steel tnstitiite, ct rl. Conmicnts nt 6. 

Dockel NO. RhI93-10.000 - 59 - 
uxc to dispatch generation on an economic bnis. 13Jl 

Some rcdispatch o f  the generation owput m a powm flow 

progam is generally necessary to simulate a propzed p w e r  

transfer on che trannmission system. llowcvm. for purpses of 

prcliminnry studies. lrannmitting utilitier CUI dispatch 

generation in various ways other than through the use of m 

economic dispatch algorithm; that is, without the need for 

dctnilcd, unit-specific data. Ihcrcforc. the Commission docs not 

find that this information i s  necessary to perform preliminary 

rtiidies hased on the power flow input data that transmitting 

utilities will make availahle under Pad 2. Ifowever, if the 

regional posiw flow data hase caws provided to memhcn already 

contain economic dispntch data then transmitting utilities must 

'release that data to the piihlic. 

Ocher commenten suggcnt that system stability may limit 

transmission availability in certain regions and that, therefore. 

these regions should provide stahitit? studies, 136' or the 

data needed to perform stability studies, to a requester. 

137/ Also. a number of clcdric utilities state that the 

p w e r  flow data without stability data will not be numcient to 

. 

135' APPA Comments 81 Machnicnt C. 

136' Stahility studies are stiidies of the measures that 
trnnsmitting utilities mud take to maintain the 
spchronization of their gencrating units a n a  a 
disturbance. 

1371 bee. c.g.. APPA Comments at I?: DOE Comment* rt 9. F.lccln'c 
rower Consultants Comments at 1; Pmfeatw C h o u d h ~  of Wcrt 
Virginia Lhiversity Comments at 1. 
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conduct uscfiil prclitiiiiiary studics. 1381 

Whih n iiiore dctailed riid conrprchensivc analysis nf a 

proposcd I IW nf llic traristiiission systcni in certain regions niny 

rcqitire a staliility study. tlie Coninrissinn docs not find it 

ncccssnry t i i  rcqiiirc tlic rcgional ciititics to providc ilic ninrc 

vdiiiiiiiinirs iiipiit data ncccssaty to pcrfonn slaliility studies. if 

staliility is iiot irlciitilicd ns a liiiiiting factor in tlicir 

rcginiinl p o w r  flow aiialyscs: l l i c  Coiiiniissinn notcs thnt a niinihcr 

of otlicr tliiilics. siicli I L ~  voltagc stahility and otlicr spccislixcd 

nnnlyscs o f  tiispcctcd systcnt dynnniic prohlcms. may also avcct 

the niitcotiic of pnwcr Ilow niinlyscs. In light of tlic fact that 

1:nnii 71 5 diita will gciierally he uscd for prcliniiiiar). nnrlyscs. 

. tlrc Coiiiniissiw is no1 rcqiiiriiig transmitting uliliiics In provide 

the data liir siicli  stiitlics. Ilowcvcr. tlic instnictions in Pnrl 6 

of Ibnn  71 5 provide Iliat, il‘stahilily is idcntilicd in stttdics 

ns a regional transiiiiision titiiititig factor. transmitting 

iililitics iiiiisl. nn rcqiicst. prnvidc a rcqiicstcr with tlic rcsitlts 

of.cr;irting rcginnal strliility stiidier. 

Two stnk snniiiiissioiin csprcss cniicent \thctlicr planning data 

rcllcclcd in llic p w c r  flow haw cases will also rcflcct 

planning J o i u  iiticlcr state aiitlinrity. 1391 Ihe Coiiiniissinn 

1381 Sce, c.g., Snii Ilicgo <ins 1p lilcctric Comniciits nt 2-3; 
hliiincsot:i Potvcr 1p I.igltt Coninrents at 3; Ontcr ln i l  Power 
Ct~iiiiiicntc at 3; Puhlic <tencrating Pool Coiiiiitcnta nt 3; 
h4ontana-Dakc1ta Utilities Conimcntr at 2; Imgc Piihlic Power 
Coriticil Cwiiiiiciits a! 5. 

1391 Scc l’iililic Scrvicc Coiiitiiission of Wisconsin Coninicnls nl 2.3 
hlassrcliiitctts Ihpnrtiiicnl of Piihlic Utilities Ccimmeiitr at 4- 
5. 
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cxpcctq that atililits will provide information consistcni \\ith 

that provided to their state commissions. 

3. P a n 3  - Transmitting CMlity h t a p  and lh’qramr 

Part 3 requires transmitting utilities to file hvo copies rf 

their general transmizsion maps and sinqle-line schematic 

diagrams of their fransmissinn systems. Specific guidelines 

indicate the type of infomintion (such as geographic location of 

generating plants, switching stations, substations. service 

areas, and intcrcanncctions with olher utiliticn) and (he level 

of detail (for cvrmplc, nominal operating end design vnllsgccs of 

transniission lincn) that trancmitting utilities musf incliide in 

the maps and diagrams. The Commission is not requiring 

* 

Respondenls to create new maps and diagrams for pit‘po~es or this 

reporting requirement Transmitting utilities must file only 

those maps and diagrams prcparcd in the normal c o m e  o f  

hiiriness. 

Some commentem cnntcnd that (he P u t  3 requirement is more 

involved than B e  ciirrent Form 714 requirement. 140’ ‘Ihey 

suggest relasing the requirement to no more than the k\e l  o f  

detail includcd in regional maps siihmitted IU pad of IXIE OE-41 I 

report-. 

The data that transmitting utilities miist file under this 

pnrl arc no different lrom those reqiiired in Part 11. Suhcdiile SV 

of the ciinenl Form 714. The detail required hy Part 3 hns nnt 

1401 See, e B.. Amcricnn Elcctric Power Comments at 5-6: 
Fcnnsylvnnia-New Jeney-htaryland Intcrconncction Commcnt~ at 

11.9; New England Power Pool Commcnb at I .  
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Ihckcl NIV. Hh19.l-10-000 

cliangcd froiii cxisling rcqiiircnicnts that have hccn cffcctive ror 

ninny ycais. 'Ilie currciit Fonii 714 and ita prcdcccnsor forms (EIA 

Fomi 714 ai15 Rdcral Powcr Coniiiiissioii Fonn 12) require 

Rcspondciils to suhiiiit iiinps c v i l l i  the sanic Icvcl or dulail as that 

- 62 - 

rcqiiircd hy Part 1. hlthoiigh the applicnhility of thc 

rcquircmcnt lo f i lc maps and diagrams it slightly diffcrcnl under 

Fomi 715 lliaii I : c m  714. 1411 ninst transiiiilling utilities 

ciirrcnlly l i l c  Fonn 714. Conscqucnlly. there is no change in the 

filing rcquircniciit for tlicsc ciititics. I:utilicminre. thc , 

Coniiiiisnion is no1 rcqiiiriiig c i i t i t i o  that do not clirrcnlly 

prodiicc niaps nnd diegretiis lo crcntc such dnciii!iciits solely for the 

piivosc or  Pnti 3 rcpotiing. 

Addiliaiinlly. a Hcspciiidciit tlitl hns no1 prnduccd niorc reccnt 

maps niid dingranis than diose CIIITC~~~~ on file at thc Conimission 

nccd no1 re-siihiiiit thc saiiic niapr and dingranis cnch yenr. In such 

a cnsc, a Itcspoiidcnl will lilc a slnlcnicnt indicnling tlial a more 

rccciit nct of iiiaps and dingrapit in not nvailnhlc. 

lkcaiisc of tlic cxpcctcd intcrcst in Vnmi 715 infominlion, 

IIIC Coniiiiissioii will require lraiisiiiitting iit i l i l ics to f i tc two 

copics of ninpn ri id diagraitis. I l i i s  rcquircnlciit will ciiahlc the 

Cniiimissiaii to kccp a cnpy nt~nilahlc in tlic Cniiiiiiission's piihlic 

rcrcrcnce room riid to iisc tlic atlicr copy. If a Rcspondcnt hna 

up-to-date innps and dingraiiis on file, i t  nccd only filc one 

1411 Fnmi 714 rcqiiirct clcctric iitilitict with an aiiniial pcak 
dcniaiid grealcr than 200 niegat\qatls to file m a p  and dingrams. 
1:omi 71 5 filing rcqiiircniciits arc rpplicahle to transniitting 
utilitirs. 

.- 
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additional copy of ib maps and dinarms with ib Form 715 

wp0Ii. 

4. Part 4 - Transmission Planning Reliahility criteria 

In the NWR, (he Commission rcqucstcd comments on the 

proposed requiremen1 that Respondents suhmit trnnsmisqion 

planning rcliahility criteria that the transmitting utility INCS 

to assess the h i b  of ib transmission system In meet i ts load 

rcaponsibilily as well as lo move hulk power among othcr clcctcic 

syslems. Thc Commission also prnposcd guidelincs to indicate the 

type of information t h a t  Rcspondmb might protide to saiidy 

chis rcquircmcnl. The guidelines included dncunicnts that contain 

transmission rcliahility criteria o f  NERC. regional rcliahiltly 

councils, or DOE OE.411 rcporls. In addition to these dtwimcnts. 

the NIC would have required thc Respondent lo submit all 

critcrir that are cnrorced on ib system. The critcria coiild be 

impored hy the Respondent i b e l f  or puniinnt to intercirnnection 

or pooling agreements sith others. In the prnpnsed rule. the 

lest Tor adequacy of nuhniittcd inrormation was that. using the 

name rcliability criteria. others should be able to "rcasonabl? 

rcplicale' studies done by the Respondent. 

Many cornmenten support allowing individual Rcspondcnts to 

rercrcnce appropriate NERC publicrlionr snd DOE OE-41 I reports in 

order to satisfy Part 4 requirements. They state that these 

criteria may he sullicicnl for transmission scmice rcqiicsten 

who rcquirc infonnalion on cslahlirhcd rcginnal transmivion 



. .  



plaiinini relirhility criteria. I W  A few cniiiniciikn, 

however. stale that cwirling IX)E OE-411 report criluria, alntie, 

are sulliiiciil to salirfy the rciliiiremcnts of  Part 4. l43l A 

niiiiilier of regiimal and pool comiiicntcn support suhniitlal of 

transiiiirsiyn rclirl4ily criteria. but slate that  individual 

uti l i t ies wtiild have lo supply criteria specific to tlicir 

systeiiis. l 4 4 l  Soiiic coiiiiiienten interprcl the proposed NIC u 

pcniiitlbig utilitics to suhiiiil additional syslem.specific 

planning critcria 14Sl. or allowing riihmittal iipnn reqiicrt. 

l 4 G l  For exaniple. Ihikc Power Conipany indicates lh8l i t  h u  

internal crilerir that are nnt in orillen form, and i t  would ho 

cslrsiiicly hiirdeiiroiiic tn rediicc there criteria to written form, 

bccriise the crileria itirolvc llie application o f  suhjcctive 

ctiginccriiig jiidgiiienls. 1471 Iwo trmmiisrion.n\\niiig 

coniiiientrn Riippott tlic rcqiiircmcnt for suhtnitlal o f  spcrific 

criteria. with one coitiiiieiiter rccotiinicnding that Ilic Coniiiiir~inn 

require individual ulilities to dtwiiiiient and csplain tlic 

I421 See. c.8.. 133 Cnniniciits at I I; Ikislnn Edisnn Cnmnicntn at 2; 
I.Siiun F.Iectric Coninienlr at 6.7; Oglethorpc Power Corporation 
Ciiniiiieiitr at 6. 

1431 See. c?.g.. lh)lon Power and 1,iehi Coniiiietilr at 3; Notthem 
Stales Fotrcr Coninisnls at 9. 

1441 See. c.g , New Englaiid Pnwr  Pool Comnienls at 2; Northeast 
Power Coordinating Council Cnmmenlr at 2; pcniirytvania.Ncw 
Jcrccy-hlaryland Iiitrrcoiiiiectioii Coniiiicntr a1 9-10. 

14Jl See KEI Cnninicntn at I I; Allegheny Power Syrtcrii Coninicnls at 
3-4; llnion Elcclric Coiiinwiits 81 7. 
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engineering buis for the reliability Cr i IC r i8 .  1481 

In addition to their regional criteria, Rcspnnilcnts must 

submit system-specific planning criteria. Unless Respndcnts 

makc aiich criteria piihlicIy availahlc. a potential user o f  tlic 

system will have little idea or syalcm specific criteria that 

might limil transniission avaihhilily. A s  staled rhovc. the 

Commission's intention i s  that transmitting utilities file the 

ruhstantive criteria and planning procedures that they fiillw in 

the norms1 coune of hiisincis. 

We hare removed the ternis "in tntalily' and 'rcrsonrhly 

replieale' from the instrusticins to Fonn 715 and have rctiscd the 

Part 4 instructinns lo  male clear that the Iransniissinn planning 

criteria must he in sullicicnt detail to allow olhcn to pcdtimi 

riniilar planning or screening studies, and to hcncr undcnland 

the process o f  determining availihlc transmission crpaeity. 

Two conimcnlcn arc cnnccmcd thal nnce Respondents supply 

their reliability criteria, they n i l1  k unahlc to modify them as 

needed, 149/ T h e  Conimissinn will nnt rcqitire Rcrpnndcnls In 

update tlieir ruhniittals immediately i i p n  a change in rcliahility 

criteria. Ilo\tcvcr, Respondcnh must rcflccl revised crilerir in 

their neA1 Form 715 filing. In addition, in their ncxl Funn 712 

filing. Respondents will also he rcqiiired to identify any changes 

from their prior year's report. 

1481 See Fuhlic Service Klcctric and (ias Coninients at 3. Ihiqiicrnc 
Light Cnicinients at J. 

1431 See EE1 Coninicirtr at 12; I lclriilr Fnc\cr k I iplit CtwIitlctli- rt '- 
6. 
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UNITED STATES OF U E R I C A  
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Inquiry Concerning the 1 
Commission‘s Pricing Policy ) 
for Trasmission Services ) 
Provided by Public Utilities ) 
Under the Federal Power Act ) 

Docket No. RM93-19-000 

NOTICE-OF TECHNICAL CONFERENCE AND REQUEST FOR COMMENTS 

(June 30, 1993) 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (Commission) is 

initiating this proceeding to consider whether it is apprGpriate 

to revise the Commission’s present pricing policy for 

transmission services provided by public utilities &/ under the 

Federal Power, Act (FPA) . 
Attached to this notice is a discussion paper prepared by 

the Commission staff setting forth staff,s preliminary 

observations on transmission .pricing issues. 2/ 

Eistorically, the Commission has permitted public utilities 

proviciing firm transmission service.over an integrated 

transmission grid to charge rates reflecting the rolled-in 

embedded cost of the iccegratec! grid, ixluding the rolled-in 

1;/ 16 U.S.C. 824(e). 

2/ The scaff discussion paper is not being published ir? the 
Federal Reaister, but is available through the Commission’s 
Public iieference See-’ -Lion. 
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Dorn Systems Corporation, also located in Room 3104, 941 North 

Capitol Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20426. 

.. . . . .* 

.e:. .. 

4 

' t  
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

James H. Douglas9 
Office of the General Counsel 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
825 North Capitol Street, N . E .  
Washington, D.C. 20426 
Telephone: (202) 208-2143 
(legal issues) 

Stephen J. Henderson 
Office of Economic Policy 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
825 No-rth Capitol Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20426 
Telephone: (202) 208-0100 
(technical issues) 

SUPPLMENTARY INFORMATION: In addition to publishing the full 

text of this document in the Federal Resister, the Commission 

also provides all interested pzrsons an opportunity to inspect or 

copy the contents of this document during normal business hours 

in Room 3104, at 941 North Capitol Strett, N.E., Washington, D.C. 

20426. 

* 

The Commission Issuance Posting System (CIPS), an electronic 

bulletin board service, provides access to the texts of formal 

documents issued by the Commission. CIPS is available at no . 

charge co the user and may be accessed using a personal computer 

with a modem by dialing (202) 208-1397. To access CIPS, set your 

comunications software to use 300, 1200, or 2400 bps, full 

duplex, no parity, 8 data b i t s  and 1 scop Sit. CIPS can also  be 

accessed at 9600 bps by dialing (202) 208-1781. The full text of 

this order will be available on CIPS for 30 days from the date of 

issuance. 

may a’s0 be purchased from the Comnission’s copy contractor, La 

The complete text on diskette in WordPerfect format 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSZON 

18 CFR Chapter I 

[Docket No. RM93-19-0001 

Inquiry Concerning the Commission's Pricing Policy 
for Transmission Services Provided by Public Utilities 

Under the Federal Power Act 

NOTICE OF TECHNICAL CONFERENCE AND RE:QUEST FOR COMMENTS 

(June 30, 1993) 

AGENCY: 

ACTION: 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

Notice of Technical Conference aad Request for Comments 

SUMMARY: The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (Commission) 

is issuing this notice to request comments concerning whether it 

is appropriate to revise the Codssion's present pricing policy 

for transmission services provided by public utilities under the 

Federal Power Act. 

DATES: Written comments must be received by the Commission on or 

before [insert date that 1s 60 days after this notice is 

published in the Federal Recrister). 

9. 1 7/ 'K? 

7 / 7 / G  
Reply comments must be 

received no later than 30 days after the date that initial 

comments are due. Notice of the technical. cocference will be 

published in the Federal Resister at a later date. 

ADDRESSES : 

Send Comments to: 

Office of the Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
825 North Capitol Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20426 
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costs of any new facilities or upgrades which become part of the 

integrated grid. 2/ The Commission has also historically 

designed firm (and non-firm) transmission rates on a "postage 

stamp" basis. 4/ 

As described more fully in the staff paper, the Commission 

has modified its historic, rolled-in embedded cost pricing policy 

in the last two years. z/ Under the revised policy, when a 

utility chooses to add new capacity to relieve a transmission 

constraint, the Commission allows the utility the option of 

charging the higher of an embedded cost rate (calculated to 

include the rolled-in costs of the added facilities) a rate 

3_/  In certain circumstances, the Commission has permitted 
public utilities to charge rates reflecting a share of the 
savings based on the difference between the seller's 
incremental generation costs and.the buyer's decremental 
generation costs. See Southern Company Services, Inc., 37 
FERC f 61,190 (1980'). 

A /  Postage stamp rates are based on the theory that, when a 
utility provides transmission service, it uses its entire 
integrated transmission grid to provide the service. As 
such, postage stam? rates do not vary based on the length of 
transmission provided; in other  words, it costs the same 
amount to move 1 MW of power 10 miles as it does to move it 
100 miles. 

.-.- .. ..\ 
-,-. ..--.. 

-.Y. -.- -- . 

I/ Northeast Utilities Service Company (Re Public Service 
Company of New Hampshire), Opinion No. 364-A, 58 FERC f 
61,070, reh'o denied, Oginion No. 364-B, 59 FERC '5 61,042, 
order crrantins motion to vacate and dismissina request for 
rehearinq, 59 FERC 3 61,089 (19921, affirmed in Dart and 
rerrancied in Dart sub nom. Northeast Utilities Service 
Corngar-y v. FZRC, Nos. 92-1165, et al. (1st Cir. Yay 19, 
1993) (E); Pennsylvania Electric Company, 58 FERC f 61,278, 
reh'u cienied and D ~ F C ~ Z I ~  Dolicv clarified, 60 FERC 1 61,034, 
reh'u reiected, 60 PERC 5 61,244 (1992), aD3ez.l Dezdinq, No. 
92-1408 (D.C. Cir. filed Sept. 11, 1992) (Penelec). 

.. 

--. . .......- I 
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based on the incremental cost of expansion. &/ In situations 

in which a utility chooses not to add new capacity to relieve a 

transmission constraint, the Commission allows the utility the 

option of charging the higher of an embedded cost rate z a rate 
based on opportunity costs z/ capped at the incremental cost of 
expansion. The Commission also has made clear that, in addition 

to an embedded cost rate or an incremental cost rate, a utility 

may also charge for .the costs associated with interconnecting a 

particular customer or building a radial line between the 

customer and the utility's transmission system when such a line 

is not integral to the utility's system. &/ 

The Commission's revised pricing policy for firm 

transmission service has generatea considerable controversy and 

- 6 /  The First Circuit stated in Nu: 

Under "rolled in" pricing principles, the 
upgrade costs would be rolled in with other 
company costs and charged to all ratepayers 
as part of [a utility's] general rate 
structure: while administratively simple, it 
ignores any concept of responsibility. Thus, 
incremental pricing principles look to hold 
parties responsible for their snare of 
upgrade costs. 

s/ 

_. hRJ, suDra, sliD OD. at 44 n.17, - F. 2d (1st 
1993). 

Cir . 

The Commission has stated that opsortunity costs, "generally 
are incurred by a utility when the utility accommodates a 
third party's request for transmission service (i-e., 
wheeling request) and thereby forgoes an opportunity to 
re6uce its own costs, to the economic cietriment. of the 
utility's native load customers." Penelec, 58 FERC at 
61,871. 

(1st Cir. See NU sliD 03. at 44, 45 n.18, - F.2d 
1993); Ponelec, 60 FERC at 61,125-2 n.49. 
- - I - -  
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debate in the electric utility industry. Various interest groups 

hold widely divergent views as to the appropriate pricing 

approach, e . s . ,  concerning distance sensitivity, parallel path 

and loop flow issues, and spot pricing. 
.,.. 

There is also disagreement'concerning the Commission's 

pricing policy for non-firm transmission service. 

the Commission has permitted non-firm transmission rates to 

reflect up to a 100% contribution to the fixed costs of providing 

the service, with the proviso that pricing must reflect the 

Historically, 

attributes of the senrice provided, i.e., the degree of firmness. 

e/ 
Given the dramatic changes which the electric industry has 

._. ... faced, and will face in the near term, there'can be no dispute 

that transmission availability and pricing are among'the most 

important policy issues the Commission will face in the coming 

decade. Such changes include: increased reliance on market 

forces to meet power supply needs; new market entrants such as 

exempt wholesale generators; a significant number of utility 

mergers and combinations; more highly integrated operation of 

various power pools; and substantial bulk power trading among 

electric systems. In addition, many public utilities have filed, 

' or are considering filing, open access transmission tariffs ur,der -.. 

. .. 
2/ New England Power Company, Opinion No. 335, 49 FERC 1 61,129 

(19891, reh'a denied, Opinion No. 335-P,, 50 FERC 3 61,151 
(19901, aff'd, No. 90-1179 (D.C. Cir. Feb. 11, 1991) 
(unpublished) . 
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Section 205 of the FPA. Further, Congress has given the 

Commission new authority under the Energy Policy Act of 

1992 =/ to compel transmission service under certain 
circumstances if the Commission determines that such transmission 

is in the public interest and does not unreasonably impair 

reliability. As a result, transmission rate schedules will be 

filed pursuant to orders issued under amended FPA section 211. 

These open access tariffs and rate schedules will provide more 

opportunities for buyers and sellers to participate in larger 

geographic markets. These changes underscore the importance of - 

ensuring that our transmission pricing policies promote 

efficiency,. encourage access, and reflect a reasonable allocation 

of costs. 

In these circumstances, the Commission believes 'that it is 

now. appropriate to examine its present transmission pricing 

policy to determine if the present policy promotes or discourages 

efficiency and competition in the wholesale electric market. 

Accordingly, the Commission invites comments on, and will hold a 

technical conference on, whether the present pricing policy needs 

revision, and possible alternative pricing models. 

Clearly, any transmission pricing model adopted by the 

Commission must meet the substantive standards contained in the 

FPA. Rates for transmission service under section 205 0': the FPA 

must be just and reasonable and not unduly discriminatory or 

preferential. Rates f o r  transmission service under section 211 

- 10/ Pub. L. No. 102-486, 106 Stat. 2776 ( 1 9 P 2 ) .  
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of the FPA must meet the requirements of section 212(a) of the 

FPA, as added by the Energy Policy Act. Such rates must: (1) 

allow the transmitting utility to recover all the costs incurred 

in connection with the transmission services and necessary 

associated services including, but not limited to, an appropriate 

share, if any, of legitimate, verifiable and economic costs, 

including taking into account any benefits to the transmission 

system of providing the transmission service, and the costs of 

any enlargement of transmission facilities; ( 2 )  promote the 

economically efficiext transmission and generation of 

electricity; (3) be just and reasonable, and not unduly 

discriminatory or preferential; and (4 )  ensure, to the extent 

practicable, that costs incurred in providing the wholesale 

transmission services, and properly allocable to the provision of 

such services, are recovered from the applicant for service and 

not from a utility's existing wholesale, retail and transxnission 

customers. 

Whether the Commission ultimately decides to retain its 

present transmission pricing policy, to adopt a new pricing 

policy, it will ensure that these substantive legal standards are 

met. 

Commission's discretion on transmission pricing under section 212 

of the ?PA, and on whether the Commission should apply the sane 

pricing under section 205 of the FPA as it applies under section 

212. 

The Commission also inviEes comments on the scope of the 

I 

.. I 

.I 
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The Commission invites comments on these issues and on the 

analyses presented in the attached staff paper, and encourages 

conanenters to present their own suggestions concerning 

alternative transmission pricing models. The discussion paper is 

intended to initiate discus'sion and highlight.the scope of this 

inquiry. It is not intended to limit the dialogue. =/ 
In undertaking this inquiry, the Commiss:'~o=1 recognizes that 

pricing is only one aspect of ensuring meaningful transmission 

access and fostering workable competltion in the wholesale bulk 

power market. Other initiatives are currently being considered 

by the Commission or have already been undertaken,. =/ 
Certain of these initiatives are a direct result of the Energy 

Policy Act. Others arise as side issues which w i l l  require 

careful cocsideration- For example, the Co&ssi.on will face 

issues such as what are the appropriate "non-price" terms and 

conditions of transmission service as well as what constitutes a 

- 11/ Some of the materials-referenced in the discussion paper 
will be placed in the Comission's public files in this 
proceeding and will be available for inspection at the 
CoIIIIIzission8s Public Reference Section, Room 3408, 941 North 
Capitol Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20426, during regular 
business hours . 

- 12/ Earlier this .year, the Commission issued a final rule 
regarding certification of Exempt Wholesale Generators. 
[Order No. 550 FERC Statutes and Regulations 4 30,964; Order 
No. 550-A, TERC Statutes and Regulations 7 30,960 (1993)J 
On March 30, 1993, the Commission issued a Notice of 
Proposed Rulemaking dealing with the tra.nsmission 
information requirements of section 213(b) of the FPA. 
[TERC Statutes and Regulations 5 32,493 (1993)J. The 
Commission has also requested public comment on the issue of 
Regiccal Transmission Groups bas-..d upon a consensus proposal 
which was not included in the Energy Policy Act. f61 FERC f 
61,232 (1992) ] . 
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"good faith" transmission request and reply. The Commission will 

also face issues regarding the provision of ancillary services, 

reliability concerns, and determinations of adequate transfer 

capability. In addition, the Commission recognizes that state 

regulatory commissions have substantial jurisdiction over 

transmission facilities, Indeed, transmission facilities are 

used predominantly to provide service to retail consumers and 

these facilities are included in retail rate base, Furthermore, 

most states have siting authority with regard to transmission 

construction. Consequent?-y, many of the pricing reforms 

contemplated by this inquiry may implicate sGate/Federal 

jurisdictional issues. 

We wish to assure commenters that we recognize the spectrum 

of transmission issues and that we fully intend'to address all 

such issues, whether on a generic basis, or as part of our 

adjudicative function. Today, we nonetheless have purposefully 

limited the focus of t.his inquiry to technical issues related to 

transmission pricing and certain related legal questions. 

11. PUBLIC COMMENT PXOCEDURES 

The Commission invites all interested persons to submit an 

original and 14 copies of their written comments, Technical and 

policy comments on pricing should not exceed 50 pages iil lengch. 

Comments on legal issues should be submitted in a separate 

document a d  should not exceed 25 pages in length. In adeftion, 

commenters should submit ar, executive summary of each set of 

comrexts, not to exceed five pages. 
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The Commission will also permit interested persons to submit 

reply comments in response to the initial comments filed in this 

proceeding. Reply comments should not exceed 25 pages in length 

and should be submitted no later than 30 days after the date that 

initial comments are due. If reply comments address both 

technical/policy issues and legal issues, the comments must be 

divided into two separately labeled sections. 

Persons with common interests or views are encouraged to 

submit joint comments. 

comments, provide a concise description identifying the 

commenter, and should reference Docket No. RM93-19-000, In 

Commenters should double space their 

addition, comnenters should submit a copy of their comments on a 

3 i/2 inch diskette in ASCII I1 format. Initial comments must be 

filed with the Office of the Secretary, Federal Ener* Regulatory 

Coxmission, 825 North Capitol Street, N . E . ,  Washington, D.C. 

20226, no later than [insert date 60 days after publication of 

this notice in the Federal Reaister]. 

All written comments will be placed in the Commission's 

gdlic files and will be available for inspection at the 

Ccxnission's Public Reference Section, Room 3408, 941 North 

Cqitol Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20426,  during regular 

business hours. 

A technical conference to discuss transmission pricing 

issues will Se scheduled oil a date to be established after the 

Co-znission has had an opportunity to review the comments. The 

.Cszxission invites interested persons to file requests to 
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participate in the technical conference. Requests must be in 

writing and submitted to the Office of the Secretary no later 

than the date that comments are due. Persons with common 

interests 'or views are requested to file joint requests for 

participation, so that the Commission can accommodate the maximum 

number of participants. When the Commission issues a subsequent 

notice specifying the date, time and place for the technical 

conference,. the Commission will identify the agenda for the 

conference (including format) and the persons who have been 

selected to participate. 

By direction of the Commission. 

( S E A L )  

Lois D. Cashell, 
Secretary. 



NOTE: THls PAPER WILL NOT BE PUBLEHED IN TKE FEDERAL 
REGISTER 

STAFF DISCUSSION PAPElR 
Transmission Pricing Issues 

The Commission is interested in engaging in a broad discussion of transmission 
pricing reform. This paper sets out major pricing issues that confront the elec~ricity 
industry. The discussion here reflects the dialogue that has begun within the industry. The 
Mid-Continent Area Power Pool (MAPP) has recently initiated a re-examhation of 
transmission pricing, including alternatives that would explicitly account for distance in 
developing transmission rates. The General Agreement on Parallel Paths (GAPP), which is a 
committee of the Interregional Transmission Coordination Forum, is engaged in a disxssion 
of parallel-path/distance-sensitive pricing concepts. The New England Powcr Pool has 
examined transmission pricihg issues as part of its Regional Transmission Assockition 
discussions. In addition, advanced models of qxx transmission pricing, as discussed below, 
have been developed to the point where serious consideration is wananted. Thus, it is 
appropriate for the Commission to engage in this inquiry at this time., 

Transmission pricing has multiple policy dimensions which will involve important 
tradeoffs. For example, it is important to provide transmission price signals that 
accommodate the efficient operation of existing generating plants while d s c ~  encoura,+g least 
cost investment in new ph t s .  At the Same time, any pricing reform must also be fair and 
equitable to existing and new users of the grid. More precise cost measurement is a 
reasonable goal, but the result should not be overly complex to implement. The Commission 
must weigh these competing considerations and decide whether reform is appropriate and, if 
so, how extensive any reform should be. Reform, however, should not be sought for its own 
sake. Pricing policy changes are appropriate only if they enable the industry to improve its 
performance at a reason25le cost of implementation. The threshold issue, then, is whether 
the benefits of chan-oing our exishg transmission pricing policy outweigh the costs. ‘ 

This paper fmt reviews the Commission’s traditional approach to transmission pricing 
and recent developments that have led to this inquiry. This is followed by a short discussion 
of the scope of the inquiry in order to focus cumments on certain major issues. Included in 
this discussion is a short list of suggested criteria for evaluating alternative pricing options. 
The next three sections discuss specific pricing issues that have triggered proposals for 
reform. 

1. BACKGROUSD 

A. The Commission’s Traditional Approach to Transmission Pricing 

Historically, the Commission has based its approach to transmission pricing on the 
rolled-in, average hisroric costs of the transmitting utility (including those of any affiliates, in 
the case of holding companies). This precedznt was largely developed for Pzuirements 



service u*here the wholesale customer's load is dispersed throughout thc utility's sewice 
temtory and inteegated generation and uansmission facilities arc used. The xsuit has k n  a 
"postage stamp" rate, i.c., a unit charge for moving a unit of elcctriciry over the 
transmitter's grid that does not recognize whether the electricity is transmitted 10 miles or 
200 miles. I/ 

The Commission has supported the postage stamp method for cost recovery on the 
grounds that a transminer's grid is an integmted whole. That is, the Commission has 
approved single, rolled-in transmission rates because a corporate entity, the transmining 
utility, operates its grid in a single, unified way. Such intepted operation complicates the 
issue of establishing cost responsibility. In addition, the benefits of reliable operation are 
difficult to separate and quantify in such an integrated system. By averaging system 
transmission costs and recovering them from all uses of the system, postage stamp rates have 
the practical virtue of administxative simplicity. 

However, postage stamp rates may have important limitations, particularly in 
providing price signals to transmission users. Such rates may not reflect the cost of scarcity 
when there is a bottleneck on the grid, the costs'of expanding capacity to remove such a 
bottleneck, or the cost of transmitting power over long distances. Because of the recent 
enactment of the Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPAct) and the emerging competition in 
wholesale power markets, it is now appropriate to reevaluate postage stamp ratemaking. 

Utilities transact with one another based on a so-called contract path concept.. Under 
the contract path concept, all parties assume, for pricing purposes, that power flows an 
confined to a specified sequence of interconnected utilities that are located on a designated 
contract path. In reality, however, power flows are rarely confrned to a designated contract 
path. Instead, power flows over multiple parallel paths that may be owned by several 
utilities that are not on the contract path. The actual power flow is controlled by the laws of 
physics which cause power being wheeled (or transmitted) from one utility to another to 
travel along multiple parallel paths and divide itself among those paths along the lines of 
least resistance.  his parallel path flow is sometimes'ded loop now. 

The industry's contract path approach has been incorporated into the Commission's 
traditional transmission ratemaking. In effect, the industry has adopted and the Commission 
has accepted a convenient fiction that power travels along a contract path that differs from 

- I /  The term " e ~ d ' '  is used in this paper to mean the interconnected network of high- 
voltage transmission lines. Facilities that provide no system-wide benefit, e.g., radial 
lines to remote load or facilities connecting generation facilities to the grid, are not 
considered part of the grid. Under cerain limited circumstances, the Commission has 
allowed transmitting utilities to assign the capital costs of radial lines directly to 
specific customers. Where appropriate, such costs can be added to the charge for use 
of the ,srid. Central Maine Power Company, 54 FERC 1 61,206 at 61,611-12 (1991). 

.I 

2 
.. I 



the real physical paths. The result is that some utilities whose transmission facilities are used 
to carry the power in d i t y ,  but who arc not part of the contract path, may not be 
adequately compensated unless they seck compensation in a rate case before the Commission. 
Under Section 205 of the Federal Power Act. if a,utility can demonstrate that others are 
imposing costs on its uansmission system, it can file a separate sate to recover the costs 
imposed. However, this issue is complex and could require a fairly elaborate evidentiary 
showing. 

The current contract path approach to pricing may or may not continue to be 
appropriate; however, it is clearly an issue which the Commission wishes to explore. In the 
past, the mismatch between compensation and actual flows was widely accepted, mostly 
because the indusuy believed that the overall costs  and benefits were roughly balanced- 
others carried your power as much as you carried their power. In addition, utilities’ 
planning efforts.contributd to this balance by sharing the cost of new facilities or by taking 
turns in building. However, the mismatch has become more difficult to manage or ignore as 
power flows have become more unidirectional. 

In the past 20 years, for example, the divergence between actual and assumed contract 
path flows has.]& utilities to install mechanical devices known as phase shifters in both the 
Eastern and Western Interconnections. A phase shifter is a device that redirects electrical 
current on an alternating current (AC) transmission grid. In addition, Western utilities 
experimented with various compensation mechanisms. Insulated from the other 
interconnections, utilities in the ETectric Reliability Council of Texas (ERCOT), under the 
leadership of the Public Utility Commissior. of Texas, have been able to fashion wheeling 
rates that take account of loop flow. ERCOT’s ability to deal with actud, as opposed to 
contracted, power flows has been successful, in part, because of the limited number of 
utilities involved. 

Even with its limitations, the contract path approach to transmission pricing has 
served the Nation well. It has accommodated substantial amounts of eficient trading in the 
indusuy, all at a reasonable administrative cost. Nonetheless, the dxawbacks in that 
approach are creating increasing stress. The expansion of the grid, regional imbalances in 
avahble generation resources and the emergence of competitive power markets are helping 
to create more transactions with benefits and costs that may not balancz out among utilities as 
they have in the past. For example, bundled transactions involving both generation and 
tansmission were prevdent in the past. Such transactions allow the parties to share the 
knefits associated with the sale of a bundled generation and transmission service. In 
conmst, a utility providing unbundled transmission service may be fiQ compensated for its 
trzinsmission costs, but it does not receive any share of the possibly much larger benefits 
usociated with the power sale. Accordingly, as the trend toward more unbundled 

3 



trmsmission service continues, z/ greater pressure will be p h d  on the Conimission 10 
adopt pricing policies that identify transmission costs more accurately, 10 allocate those costs 
appropriatcly, to develop rates that convey gotd price signals to USCE, and to develop 
approaches that fairly distribute benefits. 

B. Recent Changes to the Traditional Approach 

In the last two years, the Commission has attempted to address the industry's 
changing needs by modifying its transmission pricing policy in some respects. Incremental 
cost pricing is an example. Under traditional ratemaking, the addition of new, expensive 
transmission assets can cause average rolled-in rates to go up. If the Commission were to 
require a utility to provide transmission service (e.g. , as a condition for a merger or market- 
based pricing) for which an expensive upgrade would be needed, native load rates could 
increase under rolled-in pricing. As a result, native load customers would pay some part of 
the wheeling costs caused by the third-party service. The Commission has sought to avoid 
such an outcome. 

The Commission recentJy revised its pricing policy to address this possibility. The 
revised pricing model was developed in the NU merger case 31 and in the Penelec case. 
- 41 The model is based on a baIancing of three principles: 

Hold native load customers harmless 

- 21 The Commission has accepted unbunded transmission tariffs from a number of 
utilities, e.g., Utah Power 8: Light Company, er al., Opinion No. 318, 45 FERC 5 
61,095 (1988), order on reh'g, Opinion No. 318-A, 47 FERC 161,209 (1989), order 
on reh 'g, Opinion No. 318-B, 48 FERC f 61,035 (1989), a r d  in relevant parr sub 
nom. Environmental Action Inc. et al. v. FERC, 939 F.2nd 1057 @.C. Cir. 1991); 
Entergy Services, Inc., 58 FERC 1 61,234 (1992), order on reh'g, 60 FERC 1 
61,168 (1992), appeal pending sub nom. , Cajun Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. et 
af. v. FERC, Nos. 92-1361, er al. @.C. Cir. filed Sept. 24, 1992). 

- 

- 31 Northeast Utilities Service Company, Opinion No. 363, 58 FERC f 61,070 (1992) 
(hereinafter cited as NU'), reh'g denied, Opinion No. 364-B, 59 FERC f 61,042 
(1992), order granring morion to vacafe and dismissing request for rehearing, 59 
FERC 7 61,089 (1992), afinned in pan and remunded in pan sub nom. Northeast 
V'ilities Service Company v. FERC, Nos. 92-1165, ez al. (1st CK. May 19, 1993). 

Pennsylvania Electric Company, 58 FERC f 61,278(1992) (hereinafter cited as 
Penelec), reh 'g denied and pricing policy ciurjied, 60 F E C  f 61,034 (1992), reh 'g 
rejected, 60 FERC 161,244 (1992), appealpending, No. 92-1408 @.C. Cir. fded 

- 41 

Sept. 11, 1992). 

. -  
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Provide the lowest msonablc cost-based price to third-party transmission 
customers 

Prevent the collection of monopoly rents by txansmission owiiers and promote 
efficient tmnsmission decisions. 

From these principles, the Commission iras adopted two pricing modifications: (1) 
incremental cost pricing for grid expansion or upgrades that ielieve a constraintand (2) 
opportunity cost pricing for a change in operations that relieves, a grid constraint. A change 
in operations might require the transmitting utility to xun uneconomical generation units 
(called re-dispatching) or to forego OK-system sales or purchases (by curtailing scheduled 
power transfers). Either operational change could free up transmission capacity for use by a 
third party, without building new capacity. 

In implementing these pricing modifications, the Cornmission has concluded that 
third-party rates should be high enough to hold native load harmless. As a result, when the 
grid is expanded, the Commission's current policy allows a utility to charge third party 
transmission customers the higher of embedded costs (for the system as expanded) or 
incremental expansion costs, but not the sum of the two. When the grid is constrained but 
the utility choosey to not expand its system, the Commission allows a utility to charge the 
higher of embedo-ed costs or legitimate and verifiable opportunity costs, but not the sum of 
the two. The opportunity costs, in turn, are capped by incremental expansion costs. These 
pricing policies are coUectively referred to as the "or" option. 

Implementing these policies has been controversial. The Commission's "higher of" 
poiicy (Le., the "or" option) has been opposed by some transmission owners who urge the 
Commission to allow them to charge third parry transmission customers the existing 
embedded cost rate ('without'the expansion) and to specifically assign any additional 
incremental costs associated with the transaction to the third party requesting service (Le., 
the "and" option). This is now known as the "andor" pricing issue. 

The "or" policy is also opposed by some representatives of the parties that the 
Commission had intended to protect--the naGve load. Further, some state regulators believe 
that the "or" pricing policy is not fully compensatory. fi/ ,At its core, the and/or issue is 

- 61 

Tine controversy was discussed in the Congressional Record accompanying the 
passage of the EPAct. See, e.g.: 138 Cong. Rec. H. 11412-13 (daily ed. Oct. 5 ,  
1992); 138 Cong. Rec. S.17612-623 (daily ed. Oct 8, 1992). 

As an example, see ;he resolution passed by the Executive Committee of the National 
Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners, Resolun'on Encouraging Srare 
Regular09 Commissions IO Coirrider Reforming Transmission Pn'cing Policies for 

(continued.. .) 
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wheLfier holding native load customers hamless is enough or whether some additional 
compensation for transmitters is appropriate. In effect, the Commission's benchmark for 
"hold harmless" is economic neutrality (prevent native load rates from going up), whilc some 
transmission owners and state commissions would prefer the benchmark to be some form of 
fair compensation for the use of existing facilities plus any expansion.or oppomnity cost. 
This argument is raised below as part of the discussion of incentives to provide service under 
thc current pricing approach. 

The "or" policy has been criticized on other grounds. The "or" policy aIlows a 
transmitting utility to charge an embedded cost price, which it will presumably choose to do, 
when the incremental cost is lower than the embedded cost. This provision is objectionable 
to some transmission customers who feel that if they must pay incremental cost when it is 
higher, they should also receive the benefits of paying the incremental cost when it is lower. 
Assuming that incremental expansion cost is lower than an embedded cost rate, it can be 
argued in response that such a policy would allow third p h e s  to pay lower rates when 
service is constrained than when it is not. In addition, it raises questions about equity to 
native load customers since third-party rates would be lower than native load rates in such 
circumstances. 

II.' SCOPE OF TEE INQUIRY 

Staff believes that, although the Commission's pricing inquiry should be broad 
ranging, it must be fokused in order to be manageable. To help focus the dialogue, Staff 
particularly encourages comments on the questions raised in this paper. This is not intended 
to preclude comments on any other transmission pricing issue that commenten believe 
wanants the Commission's attention. At a minimum, comments should be identified under . .- 
one of the following three categories: 

0 

0 

0 

Revisions to the Current Pricing Policy 
Reform of Traditional Ratemaking: Firm Service Pricing Issues 
Reform of Traditional Ratemaking: Non-Firm Service Pricing Issues 

Within these categories, we ask specific questions that are designated by number later in this 
paper. Responses to these questions should be identifed by reference to the question 
number. 

The scope of this pricing inquiry is limited in two ways. First, this inquiry is limited 
to wholesale transmission service. Retail wheeling issues will not be addressed. Second, 

- 6/ (  ... continued) 
Rerail Elecr'c Senices, adopted March 1993. The resolution encouraged state 
commissions to consider alternative ways of regulating the uansmission function as 
part of retail service in light of the increasing federal role. 
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Staff recognizes that State regulatory commissions have substantial jurisdiction over 
uansmission facilities. Indeed, transmission facilities arc used to provide senfice to retail 
consumers and these facilities are included in the retail rate base. Furthermore, most stam 
have siting authority with regard to transmission construction. While this inquiry is not 
focused on State-Federal issues relating to transmission pricing, mmmenters are invited to 
address such issues to the extent that particular reforms are affected by jurisdictional matters. 

. 
: 

As a general matter, Staff notes that many of the issues discussed in this paper also 
~ J E  appropriate subjects for discussions within regional transmission p u p s .  I/ In many 
instances, regions would not be expected to adopt a uniform national appmach in addressing 
a particular issue, e.g., loop flow. 

Staff' believes that, to the extent practicable, the criteria to be used to asses!: 
alternative txansmission pricing options should be explicit. Among the possible criteria that 
could be used to evaluate any transmission pricing reform are the following: 

Promote efficient use of and investment in the transmission grid and provide . 
appropriate price signals to transmission customers. To the extent practicable, - 
prices should accurately: 

b account for tmsmission constraints 

reflect any prudent costs incurred as a result of transmission service 

w 

b 

reflect the actual power flows of the traslsmission service 

reflect the distance- and location-sensitive costs of the trahsmission 
service 

b reflect the prevailing direction of the flow, distinguishing between 
"with the flow" and "counter flow" 

Address any transition problems arising from the reform 

b Balance equity considerations associated with any reform with the 
potential efficiency improvements 

b Mitigate the hardships arising from any reform 

Aliow customen an oprion to have stable prices over time 

- 7/ See, Notice of Request for Public Comments on Regional Transmission Group 
Proposal, Docket No. RM93-3-OO0,. November 1992. 



Be simple IO implcmcnt and to adrninistcr. 

QUESTION 1. Comment on these proposed criteria for assessing transmission 
pricing reform. 

Staff recognizes that trade-offs between these objectives are unavoidable. It may not 
be possible to achieve eficiency, precision and adminisuative simplicity simultaneously. For 
example, the Commission will need to assess how complicated the administration of new 
transmission pricing policies might become in meeting these various criteria. The 
administrative costs may be higher for some criteria than others. In addition, the economic 
disnrptions accompanying any departure from the status quo must be mitigated, if' possible. 
Any remaining equity concems then wouId be weighed against possible efficiencies. Reform 
is not sought for its own sake, but only as appropriate to support in an equitable manner the 
industry's evolution towards greater efficiency through competitive power markets. 

III. REVISIONS TO THE CtXRENT PRICING POLICY 

In this section, commenters are invited to suggest changes to the Commission's 
current transmission pricing model. In Sections N and V, we suggest possible alternative 
pricing mbdels. 

A. Incentives to Provide Service 

As discussed above, some parties believe that the Commission's current 
implementation of its "or" policy does not provide sufficient incentives for transmission 
ownen to provide service. 81 They bgue that if third parties pay only for the incremental 
cost of expansion (when this is higher than embedded cost), native load customers will 
receive no benefit. Those who support the "and" option contend that additional incentives 
are needed. For example, if third panies were required to pay embedded costs in addition to 
incremental costs, native load rates would decrease, thereby simultaneously providing a 
native load benefit and an expansion benefit. 

QUESTION 2. Comment on whether the Commission's current "or" pricing policy 
provides appropriate and sufficient incentives to transmission owners and transmission 
customers. Explain when benefits to native load customers above those that would be 
obtained under the "or" policy would be appropriate and when they would not. 
Further, explain how the Commission could distinguish between appropriate and 
inappropriate native load benefits in the context of postage stamp ratemaking in which 
a utility's grid is viewed as an integrated single system. Should the possibility of an 

8/ The incentive for the transmission owner to provide service can be distinguished from 
the incentive to promote g d  decision making on the part of transmission customers. 
The latter incentive is discussed infiu. 



additional financial incentive depend, in part, u p n  whether the transmission .wnficc is 
offered voluntarily or is mandated? How could the Commission monitor and ensun: 
that ”incentives” are not a mechanism for recovering monopoly profits? 

The Commission’s pricing policy is designed, in part, to hold native load customers 
harmless. Implicit in that objective i s  that transmission rates compensate the transmitting 
utility for all costs incurred in providing the service. 

QUESTION 3. Does the Commission’s current pricing policy compensate the 
transmitter for all incurred costs? If not, what elements or cost factors are missing? 

As previously discussed, a basic dficulty appears to be that unbundling transmission 
service will sepaxate its pricing from the benefit sharing associated with power trades. With 
the exception of a few shared-savings transmission rates, transmission providers receive a 
cost-based price while power buyers and sellers receive possibly larger trade benefits. This 
is likely to be the case whether or not the Commission decides to reform its postage stamp 
ratemaking. 

QUESTION 4. How does the unbundling of tmismission service affect incentives? 

Revenues from transmission service are frequently credited, one way or another, to 
’ native load customers by state regulators and the FERC. As a result, if the Commission 

were to allow higher prices for transmission services, most of the additional revenues would 
flow through to customers rather than shareholders of the transmitting utility. . 

QUESTION 5. What inkntive to provide service remains if native load receives the 
benefit of incentives to provide transmission service and shareholders do not? Does 
the time lag in native load crediting affect this and, if so, h&*? Should the 
Commission consider revenue crediting less than 100 percent of third-party 
transmission revenues in developing rates for wholesale requirements semice? How 
effective would this be given the fact that most “native load” rates are established at 
the state level? 

The Commission has also accepted the concept of opportunity cost pricing, which 
Staff expects will be developed further in individual cases where specific fact patterns will be 
important in informing the Commission. 

QUESTIOX 6.  Does the Commission’s opportunity cost pricing palicy as articulated 
in hW and Penelec provide adequate incentives to the provider of the wheeling 
service? 

QUESTIOX 7. Should the provision of third-party wheeling semice be entitled to a 
different rare of return--higher or lower--to reflect the risks inherent in such 
transactions? 
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1%. Lncrmental Pricing: Contract Vs. Average Incremental Costs 

The Commission currently allows incremental cost pricing for grid expansion needed 
to fu l f i l  a third-party transmission request. There appear to be two general ways to . 
implement incremental cost pricing. One is to charge separate incremental prices in each 
transmission contract (contract pricing). The other is to charge a uniform price in all 
transmission conmcts based on an average of current incremental costs (average incremental 
cost pricing). The Commission has begun to implement the fm appmch in its current 
pricing policy, although the ful) implications of that approach have not yet been raised in a 
case. 

Under the contract pricing approach, a transmission customer pays for particular 
assets-those system upgrades associated with the customer's service. In exchange for paying 
for specific investments, the customer presumably would receive certain capacity rights. 
These rights would be specified in the customer's contract. Contract pricing would allow a 
transmission owner to enter into a contract, fured as to capital recovery and with less risk for 
other costs, that gives customers substantial price certainty over the term of the contract. 
This can be especially important for non-traditional power producers that need project 
financing and may have little mom to tolerate fluctuations in future transmission prices. The 
contract itself might contain provisions for renewal at the end of the contract term depending 
on the customer's needs and the utility's plans. In addition, the contract might fm cemin 
pricing components, use inflation adjustments for some components, and allow others to be 
redetermined according to traditional regulatory procedures. The customer could not expect 
to have rights outside the contract, however. e/ 

5 

QUESTION 8. Under contract pricing, would it be appropriate to develop a separate 
&e base for each customer? Or should native-load ratepayers remain responsible for 
a single ratebase with appropriate revenue crediting of all third-party wheeling 

. revenues? 

Under the average incremental pricing approach, all customers could be charged some 
average of the current incremental cost of the grid. This might involve replacement cost 
pricing or estimates of future expansion costs appropriately averaged over the next few years 
or some other approach. In contrast to the 'contract pricing approach, average incremental 
cost pricing applied uniformly could increase (or decrease) the rates of some third parties 
because of'an expansion caused by others. In addition, some mechanism would have to be 
developed to ensure that all transmission costs are recovered since this form of incremental 
cost pricing may not necessarily cover the revenue requirement. Also, the issue of how such 

2/ Under this theory, native-load customers could be considered to have an open-ended, 
implicit contract with the transmission owner that does not terminate and in which all 
pricing components are redetennined periodically. 



pricing for third-pmy transmission customers should compare 10 that for native load 
customers would have to be addressed. 

QuEsTION 9. What pricing approaches or rate design policies are needed to ensure 
an opportunity for m v e r y  of total revenue requirements? 

Several comparisons can be drawn between the two approaches, as a general matter. 
For example, under contract pricing, a customer would not pay for his vintage of incremental 
cost if the resulting service is not worthwhile to him. This provides a private check using 
the customer's own perception of value on whether an expensive upgrade is worthwhile. 
Average incremental cost pricing, by comparison, runs the risk that an expensive upgrade 
which incremental users would not be willing to finance will be built anyway because its 
costs are averaged into all third-party rates. In this case, the risk is checked by traditional 
regulatory oversight. Consequently,. over-building risk is dealt with differently under the two 
approaches. 

QUESTION 10. Is there a risk of over-building associated with average incremental 
cost pricing and, if so, how should such risk be handed? 

Average incremental cost pricing for a l l  customers% usually supported by noting that 
all customers are equally at the margin on any grid. That is, the system needs expansion for 
one customer only in the context of the aggregate demanc of all customers. If any one 
customer were to reduce its demand, this could accommodate a demand expansion on the 
part of any other customer, assuming the same facilities would be used bi both. 
Consequently, some would argue, all customeE need to face the same incremental price 
signal at the mine * h c  for my.particular pch. on the prid. 

Price signaling is different under contract pricing. At any given time, the same price 
s i ,d  is given to all customers that cause expansion, but not otherwise. This succeeds in 
si,onaling customers about the financial consequences of futu1.e increases in their usage. With 
respect to decreases in usage, the customer is given a correct price signd to the extent that 
resale markets work well. That is, if transmission customers can resell existing capacity 
rights, current customers will be able to reduce their usage. The two approaches, then, 
depend on d3ferent.mechanisms to transmit price signals-one uses regulated prices solely, 
while the other relies on regulation combined with an active resale market. . 

QuEsTIOS 11. Is it important that all customers face the Same incremental price 
signal and how effective will each approach to pricing be in achieving a single 
incremental price? 

Unifo,m implementation of incremental cost pricing treats old and new customers the 
same, Le., in a non-discriminatory manner, and typically does not' require establishing cost 
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rcsponsibility on a customer-by-customer basis. ]o/ In  contrast, old and n e u  customers 
will pay different prices under contract pricing. Whether this difference is due or undue 
discrimination is a separate question. 

QUESTION 12. Would the fact that old and new customers might pay different 
prices under a contract pricing regime constitute undue price discrimination? 

Incremental cost pricing charged uniformly for all customers has the advantage that it 
would be simpler to administer. Contract pricing requires keeping track of investment 
vintages and associating these with particular customers. The accounting would become 
increasingly complex over time. 

QUESTION 13. Please comment on whether contract pricing is appropriate for 
wholesale transmission service and whether it can be administered over the long term 
at reasonable cost. Are the administrative costs large when compared to the risk of 
poor investment decisions? Would such pricing give good overall price signals with 
so many different prices for similar services? In competitive markets, reselling works 
to eliminate such price differentials. Would reselling be effective in creating a single 
transmission price signal, say between a specific pair of points on the grid? Is there - 
likely to be a significant resale market for anything other than major corridor service? 

QUESTION 14. Should the Commission allow a different rate of return on 
transmission 'investment to reflect different riskiness depending on whether a contract 
pricing or average incrementaI cost pricing approach is adopted? If so, how would 
the different riskiness be assessed? 

C. Other Issues Relevant to the Current Pricing Policy 

Pricing for Grid Expansions. Although the Commission has accepted the concept of 
incremental cost pricing for transmission service requiring a grid upgrade, it has not 
specified any particular method for calculating such costs. A method will have to be 
identified when a utility proposes incremental ?st pricing in a specific case. 

QuEsTION 15. What is the appropriate way to price transmission services that 
require grid upgrades? Is the approach of computing the revenue requirement with 
and without the third-party uansaction an appropriate incremental pricing approach 

- IO/ The British National Grid Company charges the same, non-vintaged prices to a l l  users 
located within the same geo,oraphic zones. The Company concluded that it could not 
fulfill its legal obligation to provide non-discriminatory service if it charged different 
prices to different users at similar locations with similar characteristics. See National 
Grid Company, Transmission Use of @stem Charga-Review, Investment Cosr Relared 
Pricing--Respome IO Comments, Coventq, England, October 30, 1992. 
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for grid expansion? What would be a rcasonable time period to forecast costs and 
loads for such calculations? 

Calculation of Line Losses. A transmission customer may pay for transmission 
losses either through an in-kind payment (replacement of the energy losses) or as part of the 
basic transmission rate. The payment typically is based on average line losses, as opposed to 
margind line losses which would be higher in most cases. u/ 

QUESTION 16. Is the current practice appropriate and, if not, what changes should 
be made? 

Direction of Power Flows. Some transmission transactions may have beneficial 
effects on transmission systems, Le., relieve constraints, if they involve new power flows 
that would go against the prevailing flow. 

QUESTION 17. Should transmission pricing take account of the direction of power 
flows? If so, should a customer be entitled to some fonn of credit if a particular 
transaction helps to alleviate a consuaint? 

Network Service vs. Point-to-Point Service. Commenters are invited to discuss 
pricing issues pertaining to either point-to-point service or more flexible services such as so- 
called network service. While there is no universally accepted defmition of network service, 
Staffundemands the term to mean transmission service that allows the user to vary its 
schedule and points of delivery and receipt on the grid without paying an additional charge 
for each change. 

QUESTION 18. Is staffs definition of network service reasonable? Provide 
recommendations on how network service should be priced. 

Ancillary Transmission Services. Commenters are invited to address the pricing of 
ancillary services, such as voltage support or reactive power seivice, load following services, 
scheduling and dispatch sentice, and operating reserves. Such services are automatically 
provided as part of bundled power service, such as requirements service or retail service. As 
more unbundled transmission service is provided, such services can be expected to become 
increasingly important. Staff reco,oniZes that an importint issue for the Commission to deal 
with is whether the Commission can order the provision of ancillary services and, if so, 
which ones. This inquiry will focus on the pricing issues. and defer the provision question 
for later consideration. 

- 1 1/ See Northern States Power, 59 FERC f 61,100 (1992), for a discussion of the 
Commission's current policy on the use of average and marginal Line losses in 
ratemaking. 
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QtiESTIOK 19. Can comnienters suggest other ancillar?, sen4ces. in addition IO 

those listed above? Provide recommendations on how such ancillary sen*iccs should 
he priced. 

IV. REFORM OF THE CURREhT' PRICING POLICY: FIRM SER\ICE PRICING 
ISSUES 

It is possible to reform various dimensions of the current model. For example, 
postage stamp ratemaking could be replaced with distance sensitive pricing. Likewise, the 
contract path model could be changed to account for parallel flows. Importantly, reform of 
these dimensions could be combined in various ways. For instance, a postage stamp, parallel 
path approach is at least theoretically possible. Staff has no preconceived model of pricing. 
Commenters are invited to suggest any alternatives they believe are appropriate. The 
following discussion is intended to illustrate the kinds of issues and trade-offs that the 
Commission is likely to face in evaluating such models. 

A. Distance-Sensitive versus Postage Stamp Rates 

A postage stamp rate entitles a user to transmit power over any poxtion of a utility's 
grid, whether for 10 or 200 miles, for the Same rate. Under postage stamps rates, the cost 
of providing short-distance transmission or transfer service is implicitly averaged with that of 
long-distance transfer service. This may create a bias in favor of long transfers and against 
shorter ones. 

QUESTION 20. Does the failure of postage-stamp rates to mgnize  distance create 
important cross subsidies between long-distance and short-distance transfers? 

Several alternatives to postage stamp rates exist that would make the price paid 
sensitive to the distance involv$d. One form of distance-related pricing is the MW-mile 
method, which could be implemented iri numerous ways. It could be used to price power 
flow within a single utility (as in the case of some New Jersey utilities) or among several 
utilities, as in the ERCOT experience in Texas. B/ 

Another way to incorporate distance into transmission rates would be to develop rate 
zones within a single utility's grid. This might involve dividing the grid into parts for 
ratemaking purposes. Power moving across each zone would be identified in.Ioad flow . 

analyses, which would help to sort out whether the zones and utilities have a parallel 
relationship (where only a portion of the tow power flow burden is physically carried by a 
particular utility or zone) or a serial relationship (where all of the power flow burden is 

- 121 An example of the Ma'-mile method has been proposed by Alfred F. Mistr, Jr. and 
Everard Munsey, "It's Time for Fundamental Reform of lransmission Pricing," 
Public Unl i r~  Formighrly, July 1, 1992, pp. 13-16. 
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carried by each of the utilities or zones). Some observers h a w  evcn suggested facility-by- 
facility pricing, which would charge users a load-ratio price for each faciliy used. In die 
extreme, each facility. e.g., a line or a substation, would effectively become its own rate 
zone. Further, the concepts of zones and MW-miles could be combined in principle. That 
is, MW-miles could be used to allocate costs within zones. 

QUESI'IOh' 21. How much do transmission costs vary with distance and can such 
costs be easily quantified? Comment on distancesensitive pricing in gened and on 
MW-mile methods and zonal methods in particular. Comment on the importance of 
distance-related rates in providing correct incentives. Would distance-sensitive 
pricing proposals apply to point-to-point service, or network service, or both? 

In addition to incorporating distance comtly,  it is also important that transmission 
prices promote good decisions regarding where to locate new generation facilities. The long- 
term expected congestion at certain critical = i d  locations may not be adequately incorporated 
into distance-sensitive prices. Prices may have to be sensitive to location as well. 

QUESTION 22. Do postage-stamp or distance-sensitive rates provide adequate price - 
signals about the location of new generators? If not, how can transmission prices help 
promote good location decisions? 

B. Contract Path versus ParaIIel Path Pricing 

As discussed in Section I, the contract path approach currently used by the industry 
may no longer fit its planning and operating needs. Some utilities whose transmission 
facilities actually cany the power, but who are not part of the contract path, are not likely to 
be adequately compensated under the contract path approach. This mismatch between 
compensation and actual flows was widely accepted in the past because of the industry's 
belief that the overall costs and benefits were roughly balanced and sometimes an explicit 
effon was made to achieve a balance by sharing the cost of new facilities or by taking turns 
in building. However, it is staffs impression that the mismatch is growing in ma,@tude and 
ad hoc effons to achieve a balancing of costs will no longer work. 

Contract path pricing may also create inefficient incentives. For example, it may 
dilute the incentive of transmission owners to build new transmission assets since others may 
be able to use the new facilities without charge. Contract path pricing could also complicate 
coordinated building activity among transmission owners. Regional grid upgrades may need 
to be made sequentially by several utilities over several yean. The utility that fmt upgrades 
runs the risk that other utilities may not be able to complete the promised investments that 
would have provided :he expected reciprocal benefits. The other utilities would then get to 
use the first utility's new capacity for free. No one would want to build fmt if such a risk 
were large. 
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~lternatively, cxmrxt path pricing may CWIC an incxntive for a utility without 
signifcant uansmission facilities to build an inefficicntly small (low voltage) line in the midst 
of a high voltage grid in order to create a contract path, assuming that it could meet 
appropriate reliability criteria. Even with the new line, the utility's pwer  will still flow 
over the higher voltage lines if, as is likcly, there is less resistance on those lines. The result 
would be that an inefficient investment would be made in order to gain access to a 
neighboring high voltage grid for free. Such a strategy can benefit the utility if the expected 
savings in procuring power exceed the investment cost of the needed (token) tITansmission 
facilities. In contrast, the more appropriate calculation would examine whether such a low 
voltage line has any place in the regional transmission plan. Such a line, for example, may 
make an ineffective contribution to regional reliability or perhaps even detract from reliability 
if i t  cannot withstand first contingency power surges when elements of the neighboring high 
voltage grid fail. 1_21 

If the industry changes its contxact path contracting approach, corresponding pricing 
changes would be needed. An alternative to contract path ratemaking would be some form 
of parallel path pricing. Parallel path pricing would compensate transmission owners for 
use of their grids based on the fraction of the total flow carried by each owner. The fraction. 
of flow Canid would be determined by an en,heering analysis of the load flow. Each 
transmission owner's price would recover a contribution to capital. 

Another alternative would be to establish capacity rights to the regional grid, either 
on a point-to-point or networkwide basis. Such rights are not systematically defined under 
the current contract path approach, although the utilities in the Western Systems Coordinating 
Council have begun to address this issue in their process for rating the shultaneous 
incrementai transfer capability of grid additions. 141 Payment for the capacity right 
would constitute the capital contribution under this approach. 

QbXSTION 23. Assess the benefits and problems of specific alternatives to the 
contract path approach and the need for such alternatives. 

- 13/ A grid that is built to withstand so-called "first contingencies" is one that can continue 
to operate within the established safety criteria after it has lost the senices of the 
single, largest and most critical element in the grid, perhaps a critical transmission 
h e  or a large generator. 

- 141 The WSCC process tries to produce line ratings which recognize that individual 
transmission Lines are embedded within a larger network. The rating of any line 
depends on the operation and confpration of the larger network. Once a line's 
capacity rating is established through an open "peer review" process, the rating sets 
limits on the amount of power that can be transmitted over the line. 
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Paridle1 path pricink or some other mechanism such as the estabIishment of capacity 
rights might neutralize the incentive for transmission owners to not build when they should, 
and for non-owners to build inefficient facilities. The poor incentives of contract path 
pricing, however, might be replaced by other poor incentives under parallel path pricing. 
For instance, parallel path pricing might create an incentive for a utility to build lines at 
voltage levels much higher than those of its neighbors in order to attract large amounts of 
parallel flow from neighboring utilities and thus be compensated for them. 

QUESTION 24. Does the current approach to contract-path pricing provide 
appropriate incentives for transmission construction? Would some other approach, 
parallel path pricing or better defined capacity rights, provide better incentives for 
such consuuction? 

This phenomenon apparently exists now even in the absence of parallel flow pricing. 
Some neighboring utilities trade amounts of power that are smaller than the rating of their 
direct interconnections and yet a substantial fraction of the flow is carried on higher voltage . 
neighboring systems. These utilities are understandably concerned that parallel path pricing 
could cause them to pay'a third party for msmission service even though their jointly 
owned interconnection could carry their trade in the absence of the neighbor's lines. This 
situation needs to be considered in any reform involving paraldel path pricing. 

QUESTION 25. Comment on how the Commission should address situations where 
utilities are required to pay third parties even though their interconnection would 
appear to be adequate. 

One way might be'to exempt directly interconnected neighbors from parallel path 
pricing. As men6oned, another solution might be to establish fum transfer rights that entitle 
a holder to use the system at no additional charge (except for h e  loss payments) up to the 
amount of the fm rights. Usage in excess of the rights could be subject to parallel path 
pricing. The rights could be established in advance according to ownership shares, demand 
charge payments, or other financial considerations. 

QUESTIOK 26. If you would propose to establish capacity righrs, comment on the 
consequences of such exemptions on your proposal. 

In questioning the incentives under both pricing regimes--contract and parallel flow-- 
Staff understands that good decisions are frequently made. The industry norm is that high 
voltage lines do get built now and inappropriate low voltage lines, while possible, arc: seldom 
built. Nonetheless, we believe that a pricing regime based on good incentives will improve 
pfOlTllance. 

QLESTIOX 27. Comment on the relative effects of contract p2th and parallel 
pricing on the incentives for cost-effective construction of msmission facilities. 
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Staff believes thai parallel path pricing could improve decision making ahout the use 
and expansion of the grid. It can morc accurately match usage with cost causation by 
identifying where the power is flowing. In so doing, the parallel portions and serial portions 
of the flow can be identified. Transmission assets arrayed in a parallel position to carry the 
power of a particular vansaction will s k  the burden of the flow and accordingly could be 
allocated an appmpriate fraction of the price. Assets arrayed in a serial position will each 
cany the same power burden and accordingly their costs could be appropriately added. 
Parallel path pricing could produce dramatic changes from contract path rates. This not only 
could help to sort out how the power flow burden is shared among panilel path owners, but 
also could clarify how much of a burden is imposed on serial path owners. 

Padlei path pricing would require power flow studies to identify which parallel paths 
are used in particular transactions. Incorporating load flow information in its pricing 
practices would be a clear departure for the Commission. The Commission's recent Notice 
of Proposed Rulemaking on transmission information in Docket RM93-1O-OOO is relevant 
here. Staff expects that the information needed to conduct power flow analyses would be 
assured as a resul: of this proceeding. Power flow studies would complicate ratemaking 
considerably. Such a complication may be largely unavoidable, however, since it appears 
that most proposed pricing reforms would involve such analyses. 

QUESTION 28. Provide suggestions for reforms that would not require power flow 
studies, as well as suggestions for procedures to resolve technical disputes about such 
studies. 

Staff sees important comparisons between contract pricing of capacity rights, 
discussed in the previous section, and parallel path pricing. For instance, payment for the 
capacity rights associated with contract pricing, perhaps through a reservation charge, would 
be the means for recovering capital costs. Most proposals to create capacity rights have 
small usage charges that recover only variable costs, such as line losses. 
parallel path pricing recovers a capital cost contribution in rates for usage, not reserved 
capacity. 

' 

In contrast, 

QuEs'I'IOh' 29. Can these two concepts be combined or are they mutually 
exclusive? 

In addition, trading (reselling) is contemplated in most capacity rights proposals. If 
two parties both own capacity rights between points A and B on the grid, they presumably 
could compete to resell those rights to a third party. This would be a version of contxact 
path competition. Such cornpetition would appear to be ruled out in a parallel path pricing 
modei since all the utilities on the paralIel path would jointly determine which portion of a 
transaction is canied on each utility's system. Presumably, no utility would charge for or 
compete to provide service determined to be Canid on sommne else's system. The utilities 
on the parallel path are those that jointly possess parallel capacity rights, in effect. 
Consequently, reselling in a capacity rights model could involve competition among parallel 
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rights holders to provide service betwccn points of receipt and delivery, while mselling in the 
parallel path model only would involve returning the capacity to the joint service providers 
with no competition among them. 

QUESTION 30. Is this an important difference between the two models and, if so, 
which is more appropriate? 

C. Equity and Fairness Considerations 

The current pricing policy, based on the .postage stamp, conuact path approach, has 
prevded for many years and provides the basis for most trade today. Any change is likely 
to be disruptive and to affect participants in different ways. haling with the equity and . 

fairness ramifications of any pricing reform is important. 

QUESTION 31. Comment not only on the efficiency consequences of possible 
reform, but also on its fairness and equity implications. .Provide specific suggestions 
on how the Cornmission would manage any transition to a new pricing system, how it 
would mitigate hardships associated with the transition and how any change would be 
coordinated among ali affected utilities. . 

- 

QUESTION 32. A possible approach to mitigation would be to apply pricing reform 
prospectively only, Le., for new transactions, but not existing ones. If the 
Commission believed that some version of parallel pricing was appropriate, for 
exampie, how should the need for mitigation be weighed against the need to 
coordinate paallel path pricing among all affected uan’smitting utilities? 

V. REFORM OF THE CURRENT PRICING POLICY: NON-FIRM SERI’ICE 
PRICING ISSUES 

A. Capital Recovery in Non-Finn Transmission Rates 

Non-firm transmission service can be interrupted by the tmsmitting utility more 
easily than firm transmission service. A fundamental issue of non-fm transmission pricing 
is how much of a contribution to frxed costs is appropriate and, further, whether any 
“demand charge” is appropriate. Such a charge is common practice in the industry today. 
Despite current practice, many observers believe that recovery of capital costs in non-fum 
wheeling rates can interfer, with short-term efficiency. They argue that the Commission’s 
acceptance of non-firm rates with a capital cost adder discourages economy transactions that 
could lower generation production costs. 

The short-run maregid costs (or variable costs) of transmission consist only of line 
losses and so-called congestion costs. Congestion costs are the short-term opportunity costs 
of using constrained facilities, such as the cost of redispatching generation units in order to 
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free up transmission capacily. u/ Congcsrion costs could be addrcsscd by using spot 
pricing, as discussed infra. From this perspective, many economists concludc that non-firm 
service prices should recover only variable costs. The reasoning is that users of non-firm 
service should not pay for capacity costs, per se, since capacity is not built for them--their 
service can always be interrupted when the capacity becomes tight. 

The Mid-Continent Area Power Pool (MAP) has used a variant of short-run 
marginal cost pricing to pay for the transmission service that allows for short-term 
coordination transactions within the pool for years. Critics of this pricing system argue that 
non-fm transmission users are "free riders" if the grid has adequate capacity. That is, if 
grid capacity is unconstrained, congestion costs are zerb and non-firm users pay only for line 
losses. Transmission users can avoid making any contribution to capital by subscribing only 
to non-fm service. Under current rate base treatment, a utility's native load would not be 
compensated by.such users. 

In practice, this problem can be and sometimes is addressed by a requirement that all 
users make some contribution to capital, perhaps through ownership requirements or capacity 
deficiency payments or some other contribution mechanism. This approach has beem adopted 
by MAPP, for example. In effect, the transmission owners develop rules that ensure that al l  
users pay a fair share of the capital costs and then pay only for line losses on a transaction- - 
by-transaction basis. 

Under one theory, another answer to this dilemma is not to install excess capacity. If 
capacity is optimal, in this view, it would be occasionally short and so non-finn users would 
have to pay substantial congestion costs in order to avoid intemption during peal; loading 
periods. Many would then desire fm sentice. These new fm service users would make 
capital contributions that adequately compensate native load. In effect, the free rider 
problem would disappear if fm and non-fm service could be made equally attractive by 
proFr adjustment of capacity, according to this theory. 

. 

It is not clear, however, that the optimal level of capacity is one that necessarily 
makes fm and non-fm service equally attractive over the long mn. There are severat 
reasons to believe that some reasonable amount of excess transmission capacity might be 
optimal. Lumpy investment combined with uneven demand expansion can create long 
periods of "excess capacity" even if capacity planning is optimal. Some have also argued 
that, given the relative importance of generation in comparison to transmission, some excess 
transmission capacity above that needed for reliability purposes should be tolerated in order 

- 151 Congestion charges can be viewed as contributions to capital. See William W. 
Hogan, "Electric Transmission: A New Model for Old Principles," Elecrricir)! 
Joumul, March, 1993. 
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to havc the infrastructure n d e d  to facilitatc a comj-xxhk generation sector. ]6/ In 
addition, excess transmission capacity would be needed in theory in the absence of very 
shon-term pricing mechanisms that signal the need for end users to curtail during peak 
transmission loading episodes. The excess in such circumstances would be re+;ired to 
handle short-term needs that cannot be rationed by price. If utilities install excess 
transmission capacity, for one of these or any other good reason, it could be freely exploited 
by non-fm users if they paid no capital-conuibution charge. 

QUESTION 33. Comment on this dilemma: how to give good short-term price 
signals through non-firm transmission pricing, while avoiding the possibility that non- 
firm users wouid make no contribution to capital costs. Is the dilemma important in 
practice? 

B. Spot Pricing for Non-Firm Transmission 

Spot transmission pricing refers to very short-term pricing that would reflect hour-to- 
hour conditions on the grid. Spot prices consist of mar*@al line losses plus congestion 
charges. u/ A spot transmission rate has no demand charge and makes no contribution 
to capital, except through the highly volatile congestion charge. Such a concept clearly has 
no place in the Commission’s regulation unless the Commission first makes the threshold 
determination that non- fm demand charges are inappropriate, as discussed above. If the 
Commission reaches such a determination, Staff is interested in understanding how to 
implement spot pricing and whether it. would improve efficient opexation. Note that the issue 
of how to recover capital costs could be addressed separately, in which case the issues raised 
in the previous sectior? are relevant. 

The theory of spot pricing for transmission is closely related to spot power markets. 
In the existing literature, e+, infra note 17, well functioning spot markets for power are 
assumed to exis: at multiple locations (buses) around the grid. J& These would be multi- 
lateral trading institutions, perhaps organized like a stock exchange or commodities market. 
The theory of spot transmission pricing is usually based on the assumption that these 

Charles G. Stalon, “Pricing Transmission Network Services,” Presentation to 
American Bar Association, Denver, Colorado, February 1993, at 8. Generation costs 
typically constitute about 60 to 75 percent of the price that fmai customers pay for 
electricity. Therefore, it is argued that some overinvescment in transmission is 
desirable if it produces 2 competitive generation market that lowers generation costs. 

For an introductory discussion of spot pricing, see K. Kelly, J.S. Henderson, and P. 
Nagler, Some Economic Principles for Pricing Wheeled Power, National Regulatory 
Reseaxh Institute (Columbus, Ohio, August 1987). ‘ 

A bus is 2 point on the grid where power is either injected by a generator or taken off 
by a customer’s load. Buses are connected by transmission lines. 
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dispersed spot markets for power are workably compctitive. The litcsaturc. does not addrcss 
thc question of how well spot transmission pricing would perform if the corresponding spot 
power markets are not competitive. Regardless, such spot markers for pwer  do not exist 
today and would represent a substantid departure from the quite active bilateral anangements 
for trading power today. Some of the benefits of spot transmission pricing may not be 
achievable without reform of the institutions for uading short-term power. Accordingly, spot 
transmission pricing might require more than reform of the Commission’s regulation of 
transmission pricing. The needed institutional reform may be more ambitious than the other 
pricing reforms discussed in this paper. 

. 

QUESTION 34. Comment on the observation that spot transmission pricing might 
require more than reform of the Commission’s regulation of transmission pricing and 
might involve reform of the underlying market institutions for trading power. 

Spot pricing proposals have been developed by several analysts. E! Staff is 
. .  

interested in understanding how such pricing could be implemented by the industry to 
improve coordinated operations. 

QUESTION 35. Would spot pricing be intended to improve er m e  priCe signals or 
be the basis of an erposz f m c i a l  settlements system? 

QUESTION 36. Is there a need for spot pricing of inadvertent, unscheduled power 
flows q d ,  if so, how would this interact with the spot pricing of scheduled transfers? 

- 191 See F.C. Schweppe, M.C. Caramanis, R.D. Tabors, and R.E. Bohn, Spor Pricing of 
EZecm’ciry (Norwell MA: Uuwer Academic Publishers, 1988); W.W. Hogan, 
“Contract Networks for Electric Power Transmission,” Working Paper E-90-17, John 
F. Kennedy School of Government, b a r d  University, Cambridge MA, September 
1990; M.L. Baughman, S. Siddiqi and J. Zamikau, “Advanced Pricing in Electrid 
Systems,” University of Texas Working Paper, October 1992; and, M.B. Lively, 
“Tie-riding Freeloaders--The True Impediment to Transmisbion Access, ” public 
UnLnes Formighrly, December 2 1, 1989. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 64 FERC 61,278 
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Before Commissioners: Elizabeth Anne Moler, Chair; 
. Vicky A. Bailey, James J. Eoecker, 

William L. Massey, and Donald F. Santa, Jr. 

Interregional Transmission 1 Docket NO. ER92-667-000 
.. Coordination Forum 1 

ORDER ACCEPTING FILING AND 
DENYING REGIONAL TRANSMISSION GROUP STATUS 

(Issued September 38 1993) 

The Commission in this docket is accepting for  filing 
organizationai materials of a voluntary transmission coordination 
group, the Interregional TransmissionCoordination Forum {ITCF). 
including an agreement by members of the group to attempt to . 
resolve 
interconnected transmission systems ..: through a non-binding 
dispute mediation process. I/ T h i s  coordination group does not 
constitute a regional transmission group (Rn;) as discussed in 
our recent policy statement concerning RTGs, 2/ and the 
materials filed do not constitute an RTG Agreement as described 
in the policy statement. The materials filed do not present a 
sufficient basis for us,to consider at this time giving any 
special deference to: decisions o r  proposals by ITCF that would 
affect jurisdictional rates and setvices under the Federal Power 
Act; rates and charges contained in agreemeats entered into by 
ITCF members; or, other outcomes arising from ITCF processes. 
Nor do’the materials provide a sufficient basis for us to find 
t h a t  ITCF is or  is not in the public interest. Sowever, because 
the materials have been voluntarily. filed and coatain agreements 
End practices that arguably may affect jurisdictional rates and 
services, and because they do not contain any elements tha t  
appear unjust, unreasonable, or unduly discriminatory or 
preferential, we will accept them.for filing. 

not an 3TG, we encourage the members Eo work toward developing 
IiTGs as described in the recent policy statement. 

... disputes arising from the operation and use of the 

As discussed below, while this coor6ination group clearly is 
- 

I. Introduction 

’ On July 6, 19938 the Interregional Transmission Coordination 
Forum (ITCF1 filed certain organizational materi,als anti asked 
that the  Commission ’affirmatively recognize ITCf as a 
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functioning voluntary regional transmission association - . . 
functioning in the public interest.. 3 /  The ITCF states t h a t  
the filing is made under section 35.12 ofthe Commission's 
regulations 4 /  as a 'contract and practices affecting rates 
(that is, as a .rate schedule" of the public utility 
members . . . . ) "  S/ It asks the Commission to authorize the 
Administrator of ITCF to make future filings on behalf of the 
members of ITCF. The ITCF asks the Commission to allow 3TCF 
members to resign without Commission review. Finally, the ITCF 
also requests an effective ciate of 60 days after the filing. 

Notice of the filing was published in. the Federal 
Register, 7/ with comments due on or before July 20 ,  19?3. 
Timely motions to intervene were filed 31y Alabama Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. (AEC), Old Dominion Electric Cooperative 
(ODEC), Public Service Electric and Gas Company (Public Service), 
North Carolina Electric Membership Corporation (NCEMC), 
Cajun Electric Power cooperative, Inc. {Czjunl, 81 and 
Louisiana Energy and Power'Authority (LZPA). In addition, the 
Ma,-yland public Service Commission (Ma-ryland PSC) filed a notice 
of intervention. a untimely motion to intemene was filed by 
the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (Ohio). No arguments are 

requests a technical conference. C s j u n  and AEC argue tha t  the 
I T C f  materials are not subject to the Comn;ission's jurisdiction 
ticder section 205 of the Federal Power Act (FPA) and should 
therefore be rejected. 
in the Charter and Bylaws. Cajun's and AEC's  arguments will be 
discussed below. 

6/ 

raised by Maryland PSc, ODEC, PSEG, NcEbIc, Or LEPA- OkiO 

Cajun also objec:ts to various provisions 

3 /  

4 /  

5/ 

6/ 

7/  

8 /  

ITCF filing; Cover letter at 3 .  ITCF filed similar 
materials in Docket No. ER92-667-000 on June 26, 1992. 
The Commission has not acted on t'mx f i l i n g .  
requests that the Commission deem the original filins 
to be superseded by the July 6, 1993 filing. 

18 C.F.R. 35.12 (1993). 

ITCF filing; Cover letter at 3. 

ITcF filing; Cover 1etter.at 2, 4 .  

ITCF 

Cajun's motion was actually styled as. a supplement to 
its earlier motion to intervene filed in response to 
ITCF's first filing, dated Zuly 14, 1,052. For 
convexiience, we will refer to Cajun's July i4, 1992 
f i l i r?g in this order, since .the su2pienent incorporaces 
3y reference the arguments nade in the Zily 148 '1952 
filing. 
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11. Background 

ITCF explains that it is 'an open-membership regional 
organization devoted to the voluntary resolution of issues 
confronting those engaged in the transmission of bulk power in 
the eastern united States." Its mission is to 

(pJrovide a forum to promote cooperation and 
coordination between the owners. operators and use 
interconnected transmission systems so as to assur 
system integrity and maximum reasonable use of 
facilities for economic benefit and to encourage 
investment in additional facilities to maintain 
reliability or enhance transfer capability or both 

!TS 
*e 

of 

ITCF notes that i t  had first filed certain organizational 
materials on June 26, 1952, including the Charter, wlciWs8 and 
dispute resolution procedure. The new filing also includes a - 
current membership list and a s l i g h t l y  revised dispute resolution 
procedure. 
implement Led3 . " 9 /  

The filing states that  the Bylaws are now 'fully 

in addition to setting forth the ITCf's mission. the Charter 
lists certain principles to which m e m b e r s  'obligate" them- 
selves. 10/ The principles are as  follows: 

1. Development of new power transfer 
arrangements must observe: 

h reliability criteria including 
those set forth in the NERC 
Operating Guides; 

and 

h the rights of  the owners 
and other usersof  the 
facilities affected 'ay 
the transfer. .. 

2. New power transfer transactions should 
not commence without first affording the 
l ikely affected parties among th, 0 other 
subscribers hereto a.reasonable 
opportunity for review and comment. 

9 /  

lo/ 

I X F  filing; Cover letter at 1-2. 

ZTCF filing; Csver l e Z t e r  at 3. 
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3. Appropriate standards should be 
developed cooperatively and, if 
appropriate, adopted by agreement which; 

h provide for the reliable, 
e f f i c i e n t ,  and equitable 
utilization of transmission 
facilities; and 

h foster the planning &d 
completion o f  additional 

. facilities. 

The Charter also sets forth the function of the ITCF, which is to 
es t ab l i sh  a *forum through which the stated mission can be 
pursued on a completely voluntary basis consistent with the 
stated principles: 11/ 

The Charter states  that the ITCF forum will: 

1. Meet periodically to exchange 
information and establish ad hoc study 
groups as necessary to facilitate 
resolution of broad issues; 

A t  the request of participants, 
establish ad hoc voluntary dispiite 
resolution groups to mediate differences 
in specific cases and to pursue this 
approach before alternatives; 

Promote the development of procethres 
and technology needed to support 
interconnected operations; and 

Extend eve*q reasonable effort in 
pursuit of the foregoing. 12/ 

forth the rules of notice an6 participation. 
rules governins voting and provide fo r  the creation of various 
committees (including a Pianning committee and a Dispute 
Resolution Cornittee). 
matters such as officers, use of checks, a d  amendmmts. 

2. 

3 .  

4 .  

The ITCF 3 y l a w s  provide for meetings of the ITCF and set 
They set forth 

There,are also provisions concerning 

111 ITCF filing; Charter at 1. 
121 I T C i  riling; A. Charter 2c 2. 



Finally, th; filing includes z Dispute Resolution Procedure, 
which applies to disputes between members and non-members as well 
as t o  disputes among members concerning interconnected 
transmission systems. 13/ The procedure is to be voluntary 
and non-binding. 
to resolve disputes through th is  procetiure. 
resolution procedure calls for a mediation panel and provides 
various standards and procedures related to such a panel. 
mediation panel cannot render a decision; instead, it will try '10 
bridge the differences between the opposing sides. There are 

. .  vsrious procedures and requirements to-govern t h e  meetings among 
the disputants and the mediation panel, as well as provisions 
concerning costs, time limits, notice, and withdrawal. The 
parties may by mutual agreement change these procedures. 141 

The members agree to make a good f a i t h  effort 
The dispute 

The 

111. Discussion 

under Iiule 214 of the Commission's R u l e s  of Practice and 
Procedure, 15/ the notice of intervention and timely, 
unopposed mtions to intezvene serve to make all those who made 
such filings prties to this proceeding. We find that there is 
good cause to grant O h i o  untimely intervention, given the 
interests of the constituency that it represents and the apparent 
absence of any undue prejudice o r  delay. 

Cajun and kr,c: argue that we should reject the ZTCF filing 
because the documents filed are not 'contracts- or "practicesY 
affecting rates and thus are not required to be filed under F ~ A  
section 205(c). 16/ They argue that the filing is ax 
undefinez course of conduct rather than a contract. 
AEC, ITCF wants the Commission to approve the filing iri order to 
receive some degree of implicit atitrust immunity, even though 
it is impossible t o  analyze the future effect of the ITCF on 
comgetition. 

AccorCing to 

AEC and C a j u n  have not shown that t he  Commission lacks 
jurisdiction to review the  ITCF filicg. 
costain agreements and 'practices' that  may affect or  relate to 
rates or services within the meaning of sectipn 2 0 5 ( c ) .  
particular, the memjers' agreement to make a good faith effort to 
resclve disputes arising from the operation and trse 0.2 the 
iatercoriecte3 transmission system, in accordance with specified 

The documents filed 

in 

13/ ITCF filing; Dispute resolution'procedure at 2.0. 

241 iTCF filing; Disaute Resolution Proceeure. 

15/ I8 C..i?.R. 385.214 (2 .993) .  

15/ 25 U . 0 . C .  E24d lc l  (1988). 
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procedures, may affect transmission in interstate commerce. 
17/ Furthermore, ITCF's  mission statement demonstrates that 
fTCF intends, to take substantive actions that may affect or 
relate to transmission in interstate commerce, Indeed, ITCF 
members presumably will vote at ITCF meetings on issues regarding 
coordination, planning, and reliability. While the Commission in 
its discretion may not necessarily require that agreements and 
practices providing for such fora must themselves be filed, this 
6oes not mean that the Commission is.prohibited in a case- 

' specific context from requiring such agreements to be filed,'or 
in its discretion from accepting them as voluntary filings. 
18/ In the absence of a specific rate or transmission- 
services case before us8 the Commission ordinarily would not 
require the filing of documents such as the ones in this docket. 
However, since the ITCF documents have been voluntarily filed, 
and since they clearly may give rise to substantive decisions - 
affecting the provision of transmission in interstate commerce, 
we will review them under the standards of section 205. 

17/ 

1S/ 

The members of ITCF have obligated themselves to pursue 
voluntary dispute mediation procedures before coming to 
the Commission with their disputes. ITCF filing; 
Charter at 2. ITCF itself states that members 
undertake specific obligations, such as an obligation 
to meet periodically and to engage in good faith 
mediation. ITCF filing; Cover letter at 3 .  

The Commission has flexibility and exercises discretion 
in deciding what must be filed. 
routinely require the filing of operational documents 
OZT certain types of provisiciis, or? a czse-specific, 
basis w e  may require'them to be f i l ed .  Prior Notice 
and Filing Requirements Under Part I1 of the FPA, 64 
PL3C 61,139 (1993); Town of Easton, Xzryland V. 

behnarva Power and Light Co. , 24 fEZC 61,251, 61,531 
(1983) (recognizing that almost asything could be 
considered jurisdictional, and that; Com.ission has 
discretion in deciding what aust be fileS; requiring 
G.i &,,&ng 7 i of certain provisions affectins allocation of 
capacity; ; Iu'orthern California ?iower Agency, 38 FERC 

. 61,195 {1?87)(Com,ission wo~ld Se inundated If section 
2G5 were Intewreted literally; focuses on material 
effect on rates or services); Central and South West 
So,vices, Zr?c.,  opinion No. 3328 48 FZRC 61,197, 
61,733-4 (1989! (minute details of dzy-to-day 
cperazior,s need not be filcB, 'but ic this instance, 
gla-n ing  reserve level must be s2ecifiec2 In contract 
a d  filed, since change in reservo ievel may di rec t iy  
effect rates;. 

h;hiie we might not 
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Cajun argues that  i f  we accept the ITCF filing, we shoul2 
make it clear t ha t  we will afford no cieference to agreements 
reached pursuant to the efforts of the ITCF. l9/ We wish to 
assure Cajun that w e  will continue to review contracts thoroughly 
under the just and reasonable standard of FPA s e c t i o n  2 0 5 .  
have an overriding responsibilityto review contracts to protect 
the interests of ultimate consumers 201 and to ensure that 
contracts are j u s t  and reasonable. 21/ Agreements filed by 
ITCF member public utilities under FPA section 205 will be given. 
t h i s  same review. We will not afford ITCF decisions the special 
deference that  we may be willing t o  give to decisions reached by 
an RTG. . 

we 

Cajun also asks that if the Cornmission does accept the ITCF 
filing, the Commission "hold a hearing" on the filing. 22/ If 
Cajun means a trial-type evidentiary hearing before an 
administrative law judge, we do not agree that such a hearing is 
needed. ft is well settled that an evidentiary hearing is 
required only when there are disputed issues of material fact 
tha t  may not be resolved through an examination of kritten 
submissions. 23/ C a j u n  has made no attempt to demonstrate 
that there are even disputed issues of material facc, much less 
tha t  such issues cannot be resolved based on the written 
submissions. N o r  do we believe that a fur ther  p,=?er hearing is 
neebed- 

Is/ Cajun's July 14, 1992 motion t o  intervene at 11. 

20/ F?C v. Interstate Natural G ~ t s  Co., 336 U.S- 577, 581 
(1949); Atlantic Refining Co. v. Public Service 
Commission, 360 U . S .  378, 388 (1959); Maine Public 
Service Co. v. FERC,' 579 F.2d 659, 664, 668 (1st fir, 
1978). 

21/ 3oston Zdison Co. v. FERC, 856 F.2d 361, 373-374 (1st 
Cir. 1988);  A r k l a  v. Iiall, 453 U.S. 571, 581 (1,091) 
(contracts do not affect supremacy of statute):; 
tiisconsin Gas Co. v. FZRC, 770 F-2d 1144, 1153 (D.C. 
Cir. 1984). cert, denied sub non. Transwestern Pipeline 
Co.. v. FERC, 476 U . S .  1114 (1986). 

22 /  Cajun's July 14, 1992 motion io in:enene at LO. 

23/ sn-drcnaentai kctioa a 6  Cozsuner Federation of Aierica v. 

(citinc cases); Judith a. Moreax, et al. v. FERC, XC. 91- 
~ 3 4 2 ,  s l i p  op. at 23-24 {D.c. Cir. ~a 158 1 9 9 3 )  (citing 

-LI =LE, KO- 9I-i402, slip op. at 23 (3.C. C i r .  July 2,  19931 

_ -  
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Ohio asks that w e  convene a techzzical conference because the 

'broad and general" nature of the filing makes it impossible to 
analyze t he  consequences of Commission approval. We do not 
believe that such a conference is necessary. As discussed above, 
we are not committing ourselves to affording any special 
.deference to agreements reached under the ITCF procedures. 
we will review m y  contracts to ensure that  they me€: the 
standards of FPA section 2 0 5 .  Moreover, any person aggrieved by 
I T C F  processes or procedures may file a complaint with the 
Commission under FPA section 206. 

Cajun argues that the 1TCF.s membership criteria ray 
discriminate improperly among original participants, other 
transmission- owners, and transmission users. 24/ Cajun points 
out that there are discrepancies among the Charter,  the Bylaws, 
and ITCF's cover letter accompanying the crigh.al filing. 

rcles set forth in the Charter and Eylaws. The Bylaw are very 
Sroad, Broviding that '[alny obmer, operator. or user which is 
not zn ultimate consumer, of interconnected electric transrnissioa 
systems . . . - who signs che ITCF agreement . . . is a member . . . ." 25/ The Charter, on the other hanL provides t ha t  
-[:]he undersigned, being owners and ogerators - . . *  subscribe 
to the Charter and that other owners and operators zze encouraged 
EO 

There are, in fact,  some differences between the membership 

participate . . . and to become signatories 
to these principles. Others who are only 
users of transmission and who subscribe to 
che above stated principles are invited to 
participate in this Forum. 261' 

n; -.&-s Z lanpage is confusing, both in itself and in relation tc t ' n ~  
4 sytaws. However, we do not reae the lmguage to create Bifferent 
c lasses  of members with different rights. The rnerbershi? list 
(attached) inciudes non-owners, and the Bylaws iz no 3;ajr sucssst 
tha their status is less than that of omers or operators, or 

r k t  of others. The ITCF cover letter describes the ITCF as an 
'o?m-neriiership' organization, 27/ and we will accept the 
filing based on this characterizatioa. 

6 L - - ~ t  -e - the status of the original signatories is any fiigner t ' n a  

fv'e interpret rho 
y-y~is ios i  --p- as allowlzg, a t  a nizinum, merherskip to e r ; ~  entity 
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that  is subject to, or eligible to apply f o r ,  an order under 
section 211 of the FPA. 2 8 /  Anyone who is denied membership 
in the future, or forced to accept a lesser status than other 
members, may file a complaint with t h i s  Commission. 

Next, Cajun objects to the provision that ITCF's initial 

C a j u n  argues that the provision is too vague 
resources will be materials and services contributed 'equitablyg 
by members. 2 9 /  
to analyze. 30/ ,We find no grounds to reject che provision. 
However, if any member believes that the ITCF is violating the 
gylaws reguirirrg inequitable contributions, it may file a 
complaint with the Commission, 

The next issue involves voting procedures. The ITCF gylaws 
allow any proposal that would unduly burden a particular 
"category of member" (defined to mean investor-owned utilities, 
publicly-owned utilities, non-utility generators. 311 and 
cooperatively-awned utilities) to be vetoed by that category of 
member. 
to exercise the veto. 
veto, 'any m e m b e r  whose membership includes more than one 
category of m e m b e r '  is entitled t o  a vote representing each such 
category. 32/ Cajun argues that this provision is ambiguous 
and that some m e m b e r s  will be able,to vote more than once. 
argues that there must be one vote per entity. 33/ 

The Eylaws set forth the.specific circumstances required 
They also provide that for purposes of the 

Cajun 

W agree that the provision is not clear. However,  our 
reading of i t  is that, for purposes of the veto, when a member is 
not an individual company, but an organizatioz made u3 of at 
least two categories of companies, 34 /  for  veto purposes that 
organization will get a vote for each category. We do not read 
the 

28/ 

29/ 

30/ 

* 31/ 

32! 

33 /  

S 4 i  

Bylaws as necessarily allowing any company to vote more than 

This interpretation is cons&stent.with our RTG Policy 
Statement, supra. 

ITCF filing: Bylaws, section 1-03, 

Cajun's July 148 1992 motion to intervene a t  12, 

Xon-utility generators are not defined in the f i l e d  
zaterials. However, we interpret this term to include 
any non-traditional entity that sel ls  electric energy 
at wkolesale. 

I T C F  filing; B y l a w s ,  section 2.02. 

Cajun's July 14, 1992 motion to intervene at 12-13. 
n-" L L L  Zylaws allow a groixp Of entities to joia the ITC? 
as a single ent i ty .  ITCF filing; %-laws, secticn 1.GI. 
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once. (that is, once as an ineividual member and once as a member 
of a group that is itself a m e m b e r ) .  
that this arrangement is unjust, unreasonable, or unduly 
discriminate-y or preferential. 35/ 

We cannot say at t h i s  point 

Our r G v i e w  of the ITCF filing.and the pleadings indicates 
that the filing has not been shown to be unjust, unreasonable, or 
unduly discriminatory or preferential- Accordingly, ;le will 
accept the filing without further investigation, to become 
effective September 4 ,  1993, as requested. 

Cajun also argues that the Coriunission should refuse to find 
that the ITCF is in the public interest, 'as tke  I T C F  
requested, Cajun and kEC argue that the ITCF may have an 
anticom3etitive effect: 36/ 
may lack authority to grant- 'immunity" from the antitrust laws. 

Cajun states tha t  the Commission 

We will not make a findina that the ITCF is or is not in the 
public interest. Oufreview of the filing is weer FPA section 
205 ,  which requires only tkat a filing be j u s t ,  reasonable, and 
not un&aly discriminatory or preferential. 
concludes that  the ITCF filing has not been shown to violate that 
standard or to necessarily have an anticompetitive effect. 
reaching this conclusion, we have reliec? upon certain aspects of 
I T C F ' s  structure 2nd on our cantinuing review authority under the 
FPZ;. First, although it  appears that ITCF will have the 
authority .to take certain general actions regarding transmission 
opefatiozs, the I T C F  votina structure permits f u l l  veto power of 
any resolution b- only one membership category. W e  believe tnis 
'facet of the I T S  should address some of the concerns of Cajun 
and A X .  SeconE, it a??ears that ITCF processes (i-e., the 
dispute resolution procedure) may give rise to substaxiire 
outcomes affecting both meirbers and non-rnembrs with respect to 
transmission. To the extect .that ITCF members or third parties 
are aggrieved bz ITCF processes or odtcomes that result from 
these processes, such persons may file complaints with the 
Commission under ??A sect ion 206. 

This order sim?ly 

In 

35/ In ocr Policy Statenent Regar6in.g RTGs, supra, w e  
~;"2nasiz& the need for fairness and no undue 
6isctimination in ZTG voting 2rocedures. We also 
emphasized the need. for flexibility (for example, 
"siper-majoritym voting -xles) in order to ensure that, 
for instance, transmissior, owners bo not dominate the 
3TG. 

36,' A X ' S  natioa t3 inten-one at 4-7; Cajun's July- 14, 1992 
mot ion to intervene at 7 - 2 0 .  
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The ZTCF asks the Commission to allow its Administrator to 
make future filings on behalf of the ITCF.  We will allow this  
procedure. 37/ 

finally, the ITCF cover letter asks us to state that ITCF 
public utility members may resign -in accordance w i t h  che Charter 
and 3ylawsa without Commission review. 38/ However, .the 
Charter and Bylaws do not address resignation. We will not allow 
public utility members to resign without making a fiiing with the 
Commission. Resignation would involve termination of the public 
utility's obligations 39/ under the ITCF and as such would be 
a change in a contract relating to jurisdictional service under 
FPA section 205(c). 

Although w e  are accepting the ITCF documents, we note that 
they are skeletal i n  nature and that the 1TCF.dOes not coatain 
most of the elements of an RTG as defined in our recent Policy 
Statement. For example: 

5 Tne ITCT makes no mention of how it will coordicate and 
consult with State regulatory or  other authorities: 

>'Its members do not obligate themselves to groviae 
transmission service to each other; 

h I t s  geographic scope has not been siiown to be efficient or 
silf f iciently contiguous; 

'n ?;nile the  ITCF establishes.2 Planning Committee, it does 
t?ot aspear to provide for a coordinated plan to meet the 
reiiability an6 economic demancis on the transmission s y s t e m ;  

k Z t  is not clear that the governaxe procedures meet the 
standards of the Po l i cy  Statement; and 

f., There are.ao termination provisions. 

3'i/ See 18 C.p.3. 35.1(a); also see t;estern Systems Power 
~031, 55 FE3C 61,099, 61,301 (1931), reh'c denieb,. 55 
ZZRC 61,425 (1551), aff '6 sub nom. Znvironiiental 
hbriG~, e: 21. V. r t i i C 8  NO. 91-1404 (0.C. Cir. July 2, 
1,093). 

-- - pL * -- 
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while the ITCF is not an RTG, bct rather is a coordination 
group of limited scope and involving limited commitments, w e  do 
not want to discourage increased cooperation and coordination. 
Ke encourage the members of ITCF to work toward becoming RTGs as 
described in our recent RG Policy Statement.  

The Commission orders: 

(A)  Ohio's motion to intervene is hereby granted. 

(B) The ITCF filing is hereby accepted €or filing, to 
become effective on September 4, 1993. 

By the Commission. 

( S E A L )  attached. 

Commissioner Hoeckar concurred in part and 
dissented in part with a separate statement 

Commissioner Massey concurred with a separate 
statement attached, 

Lois L). Cashell, 
secret-. 
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HOECRER, Commissioner, concurring in part and dissenting in part: 

Although not a pessimist by nature, 1 view this particular 
vessel (ITCF'S proposal) as half empty whereas my colleagues 

. think of it as half full. For the most part, w e  agree on the 
basic facts. ITCF's repeated efforts t o  establish a means to 
address interconnected utility operations, coordination issues, 
compensation for parallel flows, and reliability questions -- 
however laudable the principles or tortuous the road to this 
point -- are essentially stillborn because they do not meet ever, 
the seven minimum components of our P o l i c y  Statement on Regional 
Transmission Groups (RTGs). Moreover, the Statement of Policy - 
specifically states: 

The Commission encourages RTG agreements that 
contain as much detail as possible in all of 
the components listed, particularly if the 
RTG participants will be seeking Codssion 
deference to decisions reached under an RTG 
agrement. 18 C.F.R. 2-21 (19931. 

This, I submit, suggests that the ITCF filing warrants a 
thoughtful but firm rejection, The majority nonetheless feels 
compelled to accept the ITCF progmsal for  filing notwithstanding 
the imprecise and general nature of that proposal. 

Commission's Order today that warrants the conclusion.that ' 
utilities need go no farther. 
unresolved questions. 

ITCF embodies progressive ideas, but there is nothing in the 
' 

Today's Order leaves a number of 

1. 
consequence? 

- Probably not. 

Is the ITCF agreement of any practical or jurisdictional 

ITCF members have not uneertaken any 
obligation to provide transmission service or to engage in sales 
for resale. In my opinion, the ITCF documents are not 
sufficiently comprehensive nor do they contain enough detail to 
merit a finding that the ITCF procedures may affect or relate to 
rates o r  services within the meaning of section 205(c). Even the 
mjority s t a t e s  that 'the Commission ordinarily would not  require 
the filing of ciocurnents such as the ones in this ciocket.' (S l ip  
Op. zt 6.) Alabama Electric Cooserative. Inc., hits the 
proverbial nail on the head when it argues that rTCf appears to 
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be seek ing  FERC approval of an undefined course of conduct. . 

Similarly, the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio argues that 
'[tlhe broad and general nature of ITCF's 'petition' makes it 
impossible . . .. to tiiscern the purpose of t h e  filing and the 
potential ramifications flowing therefrom." Cajun Electric Power 
Cooperative, Inc., points out significant discrepancies among the 
various ITCF documents -- its Charter, its B y l a w s ,  and the 
accompanying cover letter -- which require substancia1 
interpretation in ordey for the majority to construe these 
documents into something resembling a 'rate f i l i r r g .  

. 

2. 
filing satisfy ITCF and lead to constructive coordination 
agreements? 

will the Commission's conditional acceptance of this 

Doubtful. 
ITCF implores the Commission not to impose restrictions on'the 
freedom of members to leave the group. 
cienies that request. 
members have only committed t o  voluntary, non-binding mediation 
and have made no commitment to even stay in the  organization. 
see no Surpose to be served by aliowing the Commission's f i l e  
rooms to serve as a repository for paper reflecting the good 
intentions of public utilities. 

Although asking fo r  the Conunission's imprimatur, 

The Order correctly 
It is neverthelss clear that tfie ITCF 

I 

3 .  
RTG and will the Commission's action today enhance the 
prospects €or a workable RTG among some of the ITCF 
membership? 

Will the ITCF agreeiient form the basis of a legitimate 

Who knows? But acceptance of the ITCF filing arqiably may 
inhibit or arrest progress toward formation of an RTG. 
fearful that, having worked hard for the general principle of 
coordination of transmission needs 03 a regional basis, ITCF 
members and others may well read tobay's order as a lowering of 
expectations and a willingness to entertain even the .mst meager 
of proposals. My fears are based, in part, on a belief that the 
ITCF, as presently constituted, may be overly comprehensive i n  
terms of its'membership and its geographic scope. i doubt thet 
the ITCF will ever be able to satis'2y the criterion c o n t a h e d  in 
our Policy Stztement that "an 3TG agreement shocid encompass an 
area of sufficient site and contiguity to ensblr members to 
provide transmissicn services in a reliabie, efficient, an6 
competitive manner." 
menbers eq lo re  the formatior, of sub-regioaal groups -- perhaps 
organized along the lines of existing reliability councils within 
the Eastern grid -- as they conthie their efforts to promote 

I 

To that. end, I would suggest that ITCF 
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cooperation and coordination among the owners, operators, and 
users of the interconnected transmission systen. In my opinion, 
such s u b r e g i o n a l  groups, built from existing institutions, have 
a much greater chance of achieving a consensus thatwill lead to 
workable FCG agreements consistent with the Commission's recent 
Statement of P o l i c y .  . 

James J. Hoecker 
Commissioner 

___. .- - ---. ---____ 
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YSSEY, Commissioner, concurring: 

It is my observation tnat  the Commission remains firmly and 
vigorously committed to the policy of encouraging the formation 
of RTGs. 
contrary. 

Nothing in this order should be construed to the 

William L. Massg' 
Commissioner 
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PREAMBLE 

Voluntary associations, such as this Western Regional 

Transmission Association (Association), are intended to 

facilitate the efficient use of existing transmission 

facilities, coordinate the planning of transmission system 

expansions and expedite the resolution of disputes. 

Pursuant to these Bylaws, Members agree to promote 

coordinated transmission planning, efficient use of 

transmission capacity, nondiscriminatory access to transmission 

facilities and fair pricing for transmission services. 

1. PURPOSE. 

The Association is a voluntary organization of 

Transmission Providers, Transmission Users and Commissions 

located throughout the Western Interconnection. Members have 

formed the Association to foster the efficient, equitable and 

reliable use of existing and future transmission facilities and 

the expeditious and fair resolution of disputes related to 

transmission access. 

with the WSCC,' provide a forum for coordination of transmission 

The Association shall, in cooperation 

planning and for the exchange of infomation to assist Members 

in meeting their transmission needs. 

2. DEFINITIONS. 

When capitalized herein, whether in singular or 

plural, the following terms shall have the following meaning: 

2.1 Arbitrator. An individual selected to resolve 

disputes arising under these Bylaws pursuaat to Section 12. 
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2.2 Arbitrat: I on Conuni t t ee . The Committee described in 

Subsection 6.7. 

. 2.3 Availabl e Transmission CaDac ity. That amour;r cf 

transmission capacity available to a Transmission Prcvider to 

provide transmission service to a Transmissicn User which is 

not reasonably required to accommodate the Transmission User’s: 

(i) Native Load; (ii) existing commitments f o r  firm wholesale 

sales contracts; (iii) existing contractual .and statutory 

commitments for firm transmission service; and (iv) Prudent 

Reserve. 

2.4 Award. A decision of an Arbitrator made pursuant to 

Subsection 12.3 of these Bylaws. 

2.5 Board. The Assmiation’s Board of Directors, hs 

described in Section 5. 

2.6 Commissions. State or provincial utilit) regulatory 

commissions o r  energy commissions. 

. 2.7 Committee. A Committee of Mefibers established 

pursuant to these Bylaws or by the Board. 

2.8 Existinq Facilities. Those transmission facilities 

owned by a Member o r  under contract to a Member that have been 

used to transmit electric energy. 

2.9 FERC. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or a 

successor Pgency . 
2.10 a. The Federal Power Act as it may be amen&Z 

from.time to time. 
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2.11 Jnc remental Fac i l i t i e s  + . Transmission facilities, 

other than Existing Facilities, that are reasonably required to 

be used to satisfy a request for transmission service from a 

Transmission User. 

2.12 Jn te  rconnected Tra nsmission Syste m. That portion of 

each Transmission Provider's transmission system utilized for 

bulk power t-ransactions, generally at voltages of 115 kV and 

higher. 

2.13 Member. Any signatory to these Bylaws which is a 

Transmission Provider, a Transmission User or a Commission 

operating or located in the Western Interconnection. 

2.14 Native Load, Load associated with retail customers 

and full or partial requirements wholesale customers for which 

a Transmission Provider, by statute, franchise, contract or 

FERC policy or regulation, has undertaken the obligation to 

plan, construct and operate its system to provide reliable 

service. 

2.15 Planninc Committee. The Condttee described in 

Subsection 9.1. 

2.16 Power Yarketinu Auencv. The Western Area ,Power 

Ahhistration or the Bonneville Power Administration. 

2.17 PruCient Resew e, AII amount of transmission capacity 

set aside for a Transmission Provider's reasonable reliability 

requirements as determined by the reliability criteria of such 

Member and consistent with Prudent Utility Practice and 
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regional reliability council criteria, which requirements shall 

be impartially applied without undue discrimination. 

2.18 Prudent Utility Practice. Those practices, methods 

and acts, including levels of reserves and provisions for 

contingencies, as may be modified from time to time, that are 

commonly used in the Western Interconnection to: (i) operate 

electric systems dependably, reliably, safely, efficiently, 

economically and in accordance with all applicable l a w s  and 

governmental rules, regulations and orders; (ii) serve 

customers; and (iii) prevent material adverse effects or: 

neighboring electric systems. 

2-19 Subrecrional Coordinatior,.Grouns. Voluntary 

subregioxal associations involving Members that may be . 

organized from time to time to exchange information and 

coordinate local transmission planning in subregions of the 

Western Interconnection whose policies and activities are not 

inconsistent with these Bylaws. 

'2.20 Transmission Provider. Any Member owning or having 

contractual rights to use transmission facilities located in 

the Western Interconnection. 

2.21 Transmission User. Any Member entitled to apply to 

the FERC for an order requiring transmission sexvices pursuant 

to Section 2il of the FPA. 

2.22 Westerr? Interconnection. The area comprised of 

those states and provinces in Western Canada, Northern Mexico 

and the Western United States in wkich Transmitting Utilities, 
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which are members of the WSCC, operate synchronously connecred 

transmission systems. 

2.23 WSCC. The Western Systems Coordinating Council. 

3. ERSHIP. 

. 3.1 gualifzcations Any. entity meeting the definition of . .  
a "Member," set forth in Subsection 2.13, shall be admitted to 

membership in the Association upon executing these Bylaws and 

providing notice of its having done so to the FERC. 

3.2 classificat ions of Members. Upon being admitted for 

membership, each Member shall designate which of the following 

classifications of Members to which it wishes to be assigned: 

a. 

b. 

Major Transmitting Utility 

Transmission-Dependent Utility 

Nonutility Supplier 

d. I Conmission 

3.3 Membership ResDonsibilities. Each Member, other than 

a Commission, shall: 

3.3.1 Conduct or participate in joint studies which 

affect such Member's system; pro vided , however, no Member shall 
be required to participate in a study exclusively related to 

its own system that is initiated by another party. 

3.3.2 Provide necessary info,mation, data and plans 

as specified by the Planning Committee to assure coordinated 

planning of trksmission projects. 

3.3.3 Provide full and timely responses to requests 

for transmission service as specified in Section 10. 
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3.3.4 In regard to transmission service requests at 

69 kV or lower voltages, or for other facilities for which the 

Association does ‘not collect data, provide to the Transmission 

U s e r ,  or other Members, system data necessary t o  conduct system 

studies, if so desired by the Transmission User or other 

Members. 

3.3.5 Pay its share of administrative and planning 

costs as described in Section 8 below. 

3.3.6 Make its employees available for reasonable 

periods at no cost to serve as facilitators or Arbitrators of ’ 

disputes among Members arising out of the application of these 

Bylaws. 

3.4 Withdrawal from Membershin. Any Yexnber may withdraw 

from the Association upon providing written notice of its 

withdrawal to the Board and the FERC. 

notice of withdrawal, all Awards and requests for transmission 

service to be provided by such Member in effect or pending as 

of the date of the receipt of written notice of withdraws1 

shall be followed to completion, pursuant to these Bylaws by 

the withdrawing Member; however., pending requests for 

transmission service to be’provfded to such withdrawing Mmmber 

shall be void for purposes of these Bylaws. 

has voluntarily withdrawn from the  Association may not reapply 

for Membership for a period of one year from the aate cf its 

withdrawal. 

Notwithstanding such 

Any Member which 
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3.5 Teminazion of Membership . At any time that a Member 
becomes delinquent in the payment of any administrative and 

operating costs which are incurred during its membership and 

fails after 9 0  days of receipt of a written notice to pay such 

costs, or if the Board finds that a Member has: (i) inten- 

tionally or  repeatedly violated any Bylaw of the Association, 

(ii) breached or violated any Award issued pursuant to its 

membership in the Association, or (iii) willfully obstructed 

any lawful purpose or activity of the Association, the Board, 

in its sole discretion, may terminate the Member's membership. 

The affected Member shall be afforded at least 21 days advance 

written notice of any Board meeting at which termination of the 

Member will be considered and such Member shall have the right 

to be present and present information to the Board concerning 

any proposed termination action. Upon termination of 

membership, all of the Member's voting rights and other rights 

of membership shall cease. Notwithstanding such notice of 

termination, all Awards and requests for Firm Transmission 

Service to be provided by such Member in effect or pending as 

of the effective date of termination shall be honored by the 

terminated Member; however, pending requests for transmission 

service to be provided to such withdrawing Member shall be void 

for purposes of these Bylaws. 

terminated from membership may not reapply for membership for a 

period of time stated in the Board resolution of tednation, 

which shall not exceed a period of five years. 

A MmJner which has been 
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4 .  MEETITJGS 0 FMEMB ERS . 
4.1 Annu a1 Meetin g .  A meeting of the Members shall be 

held within 60 days of the effective date of these Bylaws and 

thereafter at least annually, within the Western 

Interconnection on a date and at a time and place fixed by the 

Board. 

4.2  Notice o f  Meeting. Written notice of every meeting 

of the Members shall be prepared and mailed to the last known 

address of each Member not less than 21 nor more than 60 days 

before such meeting. 

place of the meeting and the meeting agenda. 

Such notice shall state the time and 

4.3 Votinq. Each Meniber, other than a Commission, shall 

be entitled to one vote upon each matter submitted to a vote at 

a meeting of the Members. 

Directors, all matters coming before the Membership shall 

require the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the Members of 

each voting Membership classification present at the meetisg in 

order to be adopted. 

Except in regard to the election of 

4.4 Quorum. A majority of the total number of Members 

with voting rights shall constitute a quonun necessary for the 

transaction of business at any annual or special meeting of the 

Members. 

until a quorum is present with no further notice of the meerhg 

required. 

Those Members present may adjourn from tMe to time 

5 .  GOVERNANCE. 
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5.1 BoaA w o f Direct0 rs. The Association shall have a 

Board of Directors comprised of 21 Directors. 

be selected from among the three classifications of voting 

Members and each such classification shall be entitled to vote 

upon and be represented by the following number of Directors: 

Directors shall 

7 a. Major Transmitting Utilities 

b. Transmission-Dependent Utilities 7 

7 c. Nonutility Suppliers 

5 . 2  Ex-Officio Directors. Commission Members shall 

select three Directors to serve in an gx-officio status on the 

Board. Such ex-officio directors shall be invited to attend 

and participate in all meetings of the Board, and Committees, 

but shall not have a right to vote on matters coming before the 

Board or Committees. 

5.3 Diversitv of Directors. Each Director in the Major 

Transmitting Utilities and Transmission-Dependent Utilities 

classifications shall have his or her principal place of . 

business in a different state or province, provided, however, 

two directors in any classification may be from California. No 

more than one Director may be employed by or be affiliated with 

any Member. 

Transmitting Utilities and Transmission-Dependent Utilities 

classifications shall have their principal place of business in 

the states of Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, California, Nevada or 

the states of Mexico and at least three of the Directors in the 

Mjor Transmitting Utilities and Transmission-Dependent 

At least three of the Directors in the Major 
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Utilizies classifications shall have their principal place of 

business in the states of Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, 

Utah, Wyoming, Colorado or the provinces of British Columbia or 

Alberta. 

5.4 Elect ion of Directors. At each annual meeting of'the 

Members, elections shall be held to fill any vacancies on the 

Board. Directors shall be selected from within each classifi- 

cation for each position by a plurality vore of the Members ok 

that classification. No person.may be nominated for a Director 

position if his or her election would violate the provisions of 

subparagraph 5.3. Except as applied to the initial Board, 

Directors shall be elected for terms of tkree years and until a 

successor is elected and qualified. The initial Board shall 

determine the length of each Director's term by drawing lots, 

with seven Directors senring terms of three years, seven 

Directors senr9ng terms of two years, and seven Directors 

serving terms of one year. 

5 . 5  Removal of Directors and Vacancies. An individual 

Director may be removed from office by and at the discretion of 

a Member employing the Director or by majority vote of the 

classification of Members represented by the Director to be 

removed. Wnenever a vacancy occurs, other than from expiration 

of a term of office, a Director's remaining term shall be 

filled by m j ori ty vote Of the remaining Directors repres e m  ing 

the class of Members whose Director's position became vacant 

until the next annual meeting at which time it shall be filled 
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by a plurality vote of the classification represented by such 

Director. 

5 . 6  Jmnual Boa rd Oraa nizat ional  Meetinq. A meeting of 

the Board shall be held at the conclusion of each annual 

meeting of the Members for the purpose of electing the officers 

of the Association for the upcoming year and to transact such 

other business as may come before the meeting. 

5 . 7  Peuular Meetin= . Regular meetings of the Board, in 
addition to its annual meeting, shall be held upon such notice 

and at such time and place as the Board may determine. The 

Board may hold meetings by conference call. 

5 . 8  SDeC ial Meetinas. A special meeting of the Board 

shall be held whenever called by the President or, during the 

President's absence or disability, by the Vice President, on 

notice delivered by first class mail or facsimile at least 

seven days prior to the meeting. Special meetings shall be 

called by the President or Secretary in like rnanner and on like 

notice on the written request of any four Directors. 

5 . 9  ouorum and Voting. Two-thirds of the Directors in 

each voting membership classification shall constitute a quorum 

necessary to the transaction of business at any meeting of the 

Board. A l l  matters coming before the Board shall require the 

affirmative vote of two-thirds of each voting class of 

Directors. By providing advance written notice to all other 

Directors, a Director may designate an alternate to attend any 
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Board meeting and such alternate shall have full authority to 

act and vote in place of the absent Director. 

5.10 Action Without a Meetinq. Any action which may be 

taken at a meeting of the Board, or of a Committee, may be 

taken without a meeting if set forth and approved by a writing 

signed by all Directors or Committee members, and such action 

shall be effective on the date on which the last signature is 

placed on such writing, or such earlier effective date as is 

set forth therein. 

6. JNTIES OF DIRECTORS. 

6-1 General Powers. The Board shall manage the business 

and affairs of the Association, and shall exercise all of the 

powers of the Association except such as are by law or these 

Bylaws conferred upon or reserved to the Members. The Board 

shall recommend any amendments to the Bylaws for approval by 

the Members and may adopt such policies, rules, regulations, 

and actions which are consistent with law and these Bylaws as 

it may deem advisable. 

6 . 2  Selection of Manacrer and Aaents. The Board shall 

.select and enploy a Manager and fix the compensation of such 

Yaager. 

with o r  without cause at any time.’ The Board shall also have 

The Board may terminate the employment of the Manager 

authority to authorize the employment of ocher staff members or 

retain agents to provide defined activities and services. 

6.3 Budaets. The Board shall periodically establish and 

zpprove a budget which includes all costs of administration for 
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the Association as well as any anticipated planning costs to be 

c 

allocated to the Members. 

and approved not less than annually. 

Such budgets shall be established 

6 . 4  Accou ntina Svste m and Audit . The Board'shall install 
and maintain an adequate system of accounts and records. 

least annually, the books and accounts of the Association shall 

At 

be audited by a certifi.ed public accountant and the report of 

such audit shall be made at the next annual meeting of the 

Members. 

6 . 5  Co mmittees . The Board shall appoint or terminate 
Committees as it deems appropriate. 

Committees appointed by the Board shall be allocated among 

membership classifications and geographic regions on generally 

the same proportional basis as required for Board membership. 

The organizational form and term of Committee chairpersons and 

other positions shall' be established by the Board. Reasonable 

acivance notice of all Conrmittee meetings shall be given to all 

E'rembers. 

any Member: provided that only Committee members from 

membership classifications with voting rights shall have the 

right to vote on matters coming before the Committee. 

Membership on all 

Attendance at all Committee meetings shall be open.to 

Matters 

coming before Committees shall be resolved by a majority vote 

of Combittee members voting. 

6 . 6  Plannina Cormnittee. The Board shall appoint a 

Planning Committee whose function is described in Section 9.1. 

The Membership of the Planning Cormnittee shall include the 
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Chairpersons of all Subregional Coordination Groups. 

members of the Planning Committee, representing the 

Transmission-Dependent Utility, Nonutility Supplier and 

Commission classifications, respectively, shall be designated 

by the Planning Committee to serve as liaisons with the 

planning committees of the WSCC and to otherwise represent the 

interests 0.f members who are not WSCC members. 

Three 

6 . 7  Arbitration Committee. The Board shall appoint 

an Arbitration Committee consisting of one representative of 

each of the three voting Membership classifications. 

Arbitration Committee shall have the responsibilities described 

in Subsection 6 .9  and Part 12.2.1 and shall also, from time to 

time; review the arbitration procedures set forth in these 

Bylaws and consider proposed changes to be presented to the 

Board. 

The 

6 . 8  O t h e r  Committees. The Board may authorize such 

additional committees as it deems necessary to carry out the 

business of the Association. The Board shall set,forth the 

. duties and responsibilities of each such Committee in writing 

at the time of the creation of the Committee. 

Committee shall be subject at all times to control and 

direction of the Board. 

committee meetFng shall be mailed to all Directors. 

Each such 

Copies of the mhutes cf each such 

6.9 Qualified Arbitrators. The Board shall establish and 

from time to time update a'lfst of aualified Arbitrators who 

are emgloyed by Members. 

- 
The list of Arbitrators may be 
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subdivides by the Arbitration Committee into specific types of 

disputes that an Arbitrator is considered to be qualified to 

decide or by subregional areas concerhng which an Arbitrator 

has expertise. 

Committee pursuant to Part 12.2.1 shall be taken at random from 

the Board-approved list or subdivisions of that list. 

All arbitrators supplied by the Arbitration 

6.10 Subreu ional Coordinat ion GrOuDS . The Board shall 
review bylaws of proposed Subregional Coordination Groups and 

determine whether the policies and activities of such groups 

are consistent with these Bylaws. 

determination by the Board in regard to such bylaws, the 

Subregional Coordination Group shall be recognized as such by 

the Association and afforded the benefits of Subsections 6 . 6 ,  

Upon an affirmative 

9.1 and 9.16. 

7 .  OFFICERS AND MANAGER. 

7.1 Flection of Officers. At 

Board of Directors, the Board shall 

each annual meeting of the 

elect a President, a Vice 

President, a Secretary and a Treasurer, The President and Vice 

Presieent shall be Directors of the Association. An officer 

may be removed by the Board whenever in its judgment the best 

interests of the Association will be served thereby. 

vacancy shall occur among the officers 'of the Association, it 

shall be filled by the Board of Directors at its next regular 

meeting following the vacancy. 

If any 

7.2 Duties of President, The President shall: 

(i) preside over all meetings of the Association and,the Board; 
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(ii) call special meetings of the Board; and (iii) perfo,m all 

duties that may be reasonably requi'red of him by the 

Association or the Board. 

7.3 Duties of Vice President. In the absence or 

disability of the President, the Vice President shall perform 

the duties of the President. 

7 .4  Duties of Secretarv. -The Secretary shall attend all 

meetings of the Board and all meetings of the Members and 

record all votes and keep a complete record of all meetings of 

the Association and of the Board and shall have general charge 

and supervision of the books and records of the Association. 

The Secretary shall sign all papers pertaining to the Associa- 

tion as may be authorized or directed by the Board. The 

Secretary shall serve all'notices required by law and by these 

Bylaws including notices of meetings and shall make a full 

report of all matters.and business pertaining to the office to 

.the Members at the annual meeting. The Secretary shall make 

all reports required by law and shall perform such other duties 

as may be requested by the Board. 

7 . 5  Duties of Treasurer. The Treasurer shall perform 

such duties with respect to the finances 0% the Association as 

may be prescribed by the Board. 

7 . 6  Duties of Manaser. The Manager shall pelform such 

euties and shall exercise such authority as the Board may from 

time to time vest. The Manager shall put in place and maint,ain 

Association newsletters and/or an electronic bulletin board 
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sufficient to keep Members timely informed of events related to 

Members' activities carrying out the purposes of these Bylaws. 

7.7 -atioq . The salary, compensation and other 
benefits of the Manager and any other staff shall be fixed by 

the Board. 

compensation or other benefits. 

8 .  m E R  COSTS. 

No member of the Board shall receive any 

sta. The administrative costs of , 8.1 Fdxrunistrat ive Co . .  
the Association shall be allocated as follows: 

8.1.1 25% of the total costs shall be allocated 

among the Members, other than Commissions, on a per capita 

basis, and 

8.1.2 75% of the total costs shall be allocated 

among the Members based upon total revenues from the sale of 

electricity. 

8 . 2  Plannincr Costs . The costs of planning studies or 

other activities, if undertaken by the Association, shall be 

generally allocated among the Members benefitting f r m  such 

activities in proportion to the amounts of transmission 

capacity in megawatts desired by each participating Member. 

Specific activities and cost allocations may be memorialized in 

separate agreements among the participating Members. 

9. COOKDIKATED PLANNING AND ACCESS. 

9.1 P l a m i n u  Committee Functions. The Board shall 

appoint a Planning Committee. 

provide a forum for cooreination of transmission planning 
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activities within the Association by facilitating the prompt 

exchange of information among Members through use of a common 

data base in order to: (i) assist timely responses by Members 

to requests for transmission service, (ii) assist the 

development of coordinated transmission plans to serve the 

needs of all Members, and (iii) support the Association's 

interface with WSCC, other industry organizations and 

Subregional Coordination Groups. To carry out these responsi- 

bilities, the Planning Committee, in conjunction with the WSCC, 

shall : 

9.1.1 Provide a forum for coordinating transmission 

. plans, sharing system' data, facilitating the joint development 

of new transmission projects , and meeting the transmission 

facility planning needs of Members. 

9.1.2 Collect, or cause to be made available, Member 

info,?nation, data and transmission plans as determined by the 

Planning Committee in order for the Association to meet its 

ob j ectives . 
9.1.'3 Collect and make available to all Members the 

internal planning criteria of individual Members. 

9.1.4 Ensure that new project transmission studies 

and information are available to all-Membez-s who request it. 

9.i.5 Prepare appropriate Association planning 

information reports and maps for government regulatory 

agencies, reliability councils and others, as requested, 

including coordinaCing Transmission Proviaers' reports to the 
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FERC required by rules promulgated pursuant to Section 213(b) 

of the FPA. 

9.1.6 Refer to Subregional Coordination Groups 

matters having principally subregional interest. 

9.1.7 Periodically review and make recommendations 

to the Board concerning the procedures for obtaining trans- 

mission services provided f o r  in these Bylaws. 

9.1.8 Carry out other activities as directed by the 

Board. 

9.2 Planninq Information. Each Transmission Provider 

shall file on an annual basis with the Planning Committee 

information regarding its existing and planned Interconnected 

Transmission System. 

what data are required, including the years for which the data 

are to be reported and the format of the data, to assure that 

The Planning Committee shall dete,mine 

the objectives of the Association are met. 

by each Transmission Provider for its Interconnected 

The data submitted 

Transxdssion System shall be consistent, to the extent 

feasible, with the format established by the WSCC and shall 

include, at a minimum, data necessary to conply with Section 

213(b) of the FPA and rules and regulations promulgated 

chereunder. 

9.3 Planninu Coordination. 

9 -3.1 No member shall be required to implement a 

planning recommendation made by the Planning Committee or the 

BoarB;  provided, however, no member shall be relieved of its 
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obligation to respond to requests for transmission services as 

required by these Bylaws or to implement the provisions of an 

Award. 

9.3.2 Members involved in the development of trans- 

mission projects that may interconnect two or more utility 

systems shall provide notice of opportunity to participate in 

development study work to all Members by posting in the 

Association's newsletter or electronic bulletin board. Members 

shall respond in writing to the sponsoring Members within 60 

days after notice is posted indicating whether they elect to 

participate in such studies. Those Members participating in 

joint project studies shall periodically share the results cf 

the study work with the .Planning Committee. 

9.3.3 Costs for joint planning studies shall be. 

shared on an equitable basis among those Members participating 

in the studies. Study costs may include c:omputer costs, staff 

time, report preparation, reporc distribution and appropriate 

overhead costs, as applicable. 

9.3.4 Arrangements among participating Members for 

joint studies shall be documented letter agreement or other 

appropriate instrument prior to the beginning of the studies. 

9.4 Interface with WSCC. In'order to avoid unnecessary 

duplication, Transmitting Utilities shall utilize WSCC reports 

and data to the maximum extent practicable to fulfill the 

information reporting requirements set forth in Subsection'9.2. 

Tne Planning Committee shall develop standard forms, if not 
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already available, which Transmitting Utilities can use to 

fulfill reporting requirements for the WSCC, the Association 

and the FERC. A l l  data collected directly by the Association, 

or in cooperation with the WSCC, shall be reasonably available 

to all Members through the Association regardless of its 

physical location. 

9 . 5  Plann inu Criteria. 

9.6.1 The applicable reliability criteria, 

standards, guidelines and operating procedures of the North 

American Electric Reliability Council, the WSCC, other electric 

reliability councils, and of the individual Transmission 

Provider shall govern the design and operation of each such 

Member's transmission system. Individual Transmitting 

Utilities' reliability criteria, standards, guidelines and 

operating procedures shall be reasonable and consistent with 

Prudent Utility Practice and shall be consistently applied. 

10. REOUESTS FOR TWAN$ MISSION SERVICE. 

10.1 SEW ice to be Provided. Subject to the.provisions 

of Section 14,' each Transmission Provider shall provide 

transmission service f r o m  its Available Transmission Capacity 

on its Existing Facilities, or from Incremental Facilities 

where necessary, to any Transmission User on a basis consistent 

with the FPA and with FERC's standards and policies and as 

detailed in the Transmission Provider's applicable tariff, or 

an agreement negotiated between such Members or established 

through Arbitration, if such tariff does not exist. Canadian 
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~ or Mexican Transmission Providers may establish prices based 

upon policies different than, but no less favorable to 

Transmission users, than those established by the FERC. 

Members not subject to Section 211 of the Federal Power Act' 

nonetheless agree to provide transmission service on the same 

basis as those that are Members that are subject to such 

requirements. 

10.2 Tariff or Asreement Remired. Transmission service 

shall be provided solely under a separate tariff or agreement 

and these Bylaws shall not, in and of themselves, be construed 

to be a tariff or service agreement providing for transmission 

service. 

10.3 Remest for Seruice. Each Transmission User 

desirous of transmission services shall, in each instance, 

pursue its request for such service pursua.nt to these Bylaws in 

lieu of exercising its procedural rights pursuant to Section 

211' of the FPA. A Transmission User requesting transmission 

service shall provide to the Transmission Provider information 

regarding its request for transmission service, consistent with 

either the FERC's then current policy regareing such request 

(as currently embodied in its "Policy Statement Regarding Good 

Faith Requests for Transmission Services") or the tariff of the 

Transmission Provider under which transmission service is 

. 

. sought. 
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10.4 Fe SDOnSe to Reauest: for Firm Transmissio n Service, 

10.4.1 The Transmission Provider shall respond to a 

request for transmission service from a Transmission User in a 

manner consistent with Section 212 of the FPA and FERC's then 

current policies (as presently embodied in its "Policy 

Statement Regarding Good Faith Requests for Transmission 

Services . 
10.4.2 The Transmission Provider may elect to 

provide the requested transmission service, or to conduct a 

study, including any required environmental studies, if such is 

.reasonably required, at the Transmission User's expense, to 

determine: (i) whether it has sufficient Available Transmission 

Capacity to provide the requested service initially and for the 

full term of the request and (ii) what upgrades, additional 

transmission facilities or interconnections are required to 

accommodate the requested sentice. 

reasonable study costs shall be billed to and paid by the 

Transmission User in advance based upon the Transmission User's 

reasonable estimate of such costs. Any reconciliation for over 

or underpayment shall be done upon completion of the study 

work. 

period, as agreed to by the Transmission Provider and Transmis- 

sion User or, if such Members cannot agree, as determined by 

the Planning Committee. The Transmission Provider shall be 

responsible for conducting the stuciy with participation and 

input from the Transmission User, as mutually agreed to, and 

The Transmission Provider's. 

= .* 
Such study shall be completed within a reasonable time 
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the results of the study shall be made available to the 

Transmission User, the Coordination Committee, and any other 

M e m b e r  requesting it. 

10.5 Peauests Reauirinc Umrades. Additional F a c i l i t i e s  

or Interconnectiou. 

10.5.1 If the Transmission Provider's report issued 

at the completion of a study performed pursuant to Subsection 

10.4 concludes that the Transmission Provider does not have 

sufficient Available Transmission Capacity to provide the 

requested service initially or for the term of the request, it 

shall include at a minimum: (i) the estimated cost of and cash 

flow requirements for installing the necessary facilities o r  

providing the interconnection; (ii) the estimated time 

necessary to build such facilities or provide such interconnec- 

tion, including the estimated time required for environmental 

studies, licensing and regulatory approvals, and (iii) the 

estimated incremental capacity added to the transmission system 

by the additional facilities. . 

10.5.2 If the study results demonstrate a need for a 

transmission interconnection with another entity, the Trans- 

mission Provider shall make a good faith effort to a- --range a 

joint study with the other entity t o  evaluate the impact of 

such an interconnection. 

also be'borne by the Transmission User. 

Costs for this additional study shall 

10.5.3 If the study results demonstrate a need for 

a d  the feasibility of building new facilities or providing an 
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interconnection, the Transmission User may elect to have the 

required facilities constructed by the Transmission Provider. 

The Transmission Provider shall be obligated to build the 

project based upon the conditions outlined in the Transmission 

Provider's report and an agreement negotiated between the 

Transmission Provider and the Transmission User, subject only 

to state and provincial law, the FPA and FERC's standards and 

policies. 

the project to all Members through posting in the Association 

The Transmission Provider shall provide notice of 

newsletter or electronic bulletin board. 

11. PRICING. 

Pricing of transmission service by a Transmission 

Provider in response to any request for transmission service 

shall utilize pricing procedures and methodologies for use of 

Existing Facilities and Incremental Facilities (if applicable) 

in a manner consistent with the FPA and the then-established 

standards and policies of the FERC or as provided for in 

existing FEXC-approved tariffs, where extant. 

Utilities in Canada or Mexico may rely upon pricing policies of 

regulatory bodies other than the FERC if such policies are no 

Transmitting 

less favorable to Transmission Users than those of the FERC. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, any Transmission Provider may, . 

from time to time, request through a petition for declaratory 

ruling, or request for rulemqking, that the FERC find a 

particular form of transmission pricing j u s t  and reasonable; 
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provide e, however, pending the resolution of such petition or 
request, established policies shall govern. 

12. DISPUTE RESOLUTION. 

12.1 Preconditions to Arbitration. 

12.1.1 Members shall make best efforts to settle all 

disputes associated with transmission access or seivices, 

including bdt not limited to, disputes concerning amounts and 

location of Available Transmission Capacity, as well as costs, 

prices, and tern and conditions of transmission service. In 

the event any such dispute is not settled, any disputing Member 

may request in writixlg that the Manager appoint an impartial 

facilitator from the Association membership to aid the disput- 

ing Members in’ reaching a mutually-acceptable resolution to the 

dispute and such appointment shall be made within ten days. 

The facilitator and representatives of disputing Members with 

authority to settle the dispute shall meet within 21 days after 

the facilitator has been appointed to attempt to negotiate a 

resolution of the dispute. 

referring the matter to another’body for resolution or an 

advisory oginion. 

A resolution rmy consist of 

12.1.2 If the disputing Members have not succeeded 

in negotiating a resolution of the.dispute within 30 days,after 

first meeting with the facilitator pursuant to Paragraph 

12.1.1, such Members shall be deemed to be at imgasse ane 

commence the binding arbitration process. 
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12.1.3 Disputes related to the interpretation or 

performance of executed agreements or service schedules that 

have been approved or accepted for filing by the FERC shall not 

be subject to Arbitration under these Bylaws unless otherwise 

agreed by the disputing Members. 

12.2 Bindins Arbitration Process. 

12.2.1 Within 14 days of the disputing Members' 

reaching impasse, each disputing Member shall submit a 

statement in writing to the other disputing Members, which 

statement shall set forth in reasonable detail the nature of 

the dispute, the issues to be arbitrated, and the prososed 

Award sought through such arbitration proceedings. To the 

extent disputing Members do not agree on a form of a required 

contract for transmission sesvice, each submittal shall include 

proposed contract language for those issues in dispute. 

statements shall constitute the sole submittal of statements 

for arbitration. 

be published in the Association's newsletter or electronic 

bulletin board. 

These 

A summary of such statement of issues shall 

12 .2 .2  Within ten days following the submission of 

their statements, the disputing Members, shall select an 

Arbitrator. 

Arbitrator familiar with and knowledgeable about the policies 

and criteria used in the Western Interconnection, transmission 

systems, and regulatory requirements. 

cannot agree upon an Arbitrator, each disputing Member shall 

The arbitration shall'be conducted by a an 

If the disputing Members 
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take turns striking names from a lis-t of Een qualified 

individuals supplied by the Arbitration Committee from the list 

maintained by the Board pursuant to Subsection 3.9 with a 

disputing Member chosen by lot first striking a name. 

last-remaining name not strickeri shall be designated as the 

Arbitrator. 

serve, the individual last stricken from the list shall be 

designated and the process repeated until an individual is 

selected who is able and willing to serve. 

eligible for selection as an Arbitrator who is a past or 

present officer, member of the governing body, employee or 

consultant of any of the disputing Members, or of an entity 

related to or affiliated with any of the disputing Members or 

is otherwise interested in the matter to be arbitrated. 

individual designated as an Arbitrator shall make known to the 

disputing Mders any such disqualifying relationship and a new 

Arbitrator shall be designa=ed in accordance with the provi- 

sions of this subparagraph. 

The 

If that individual is unable or unwilling to 

. 

No person shall be 

Any 

12.2.3 The Arbitrator shall determine what arbi- 

tration procedures shall apply, consistezt with these Bylaws, 

taking into account the complexity of the issues involves, the 

extent to which factual matters are disputed and the extent to 

which the credibility of witnesses is relevant to a resolution. 

The Arbitrator shall consider all issues underlying a dispute 

including, if relevant, the reasonableness of a disputing 

Transmitting Utility Member's reliability criteria; provided, 
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that reliability criteria which are based upon regional 

reliability council criteria in effect as of January 1, 1994 

shall be afforded a' rebuttable presumption of reasonableness 

and consistency with Prudent Utility Practice by the 

Arbitrator. 

matter solely on the basis of written submittals. 

The Arbitrator may elect to resolve the disputed 

12.2.4 The Arbitrator shall take evidence submitted 

by the disputing Members in accordance with procedures 

established by the Arbitrator and may request additional 

information including the opinion of recognized technical 

ewerts. Such additional information shall be furnished by the 

disputing Member or other'Members having such information. 

Disputing Members shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to 

rebut any such additional information- 

Members may request in writing that the Arbitrator consider 

additional information and the Arbitrator may consider such 

additional information, subject to a right of the disputing 

Members to have a reasonable opportunity to rebut such 

additional information. 

12.3 Award. 

Other interested 

Within 115 days of his .or her selection as 

Arbitrator, the Arbitrator. shail select, by written notice to 

the disputing Members, the proposed Award of a. disputing Member 

which best meets the terms and intent of these Bylaws and 

conforms with the FPA and FERC's standards and policies- 

written decision explaining the basis for the Award shall be 

provided by the Arbitrator with the written notice to parties. 

A 
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Both notice and decision shall be published in the Associa- 

tion's newsletter or electronic bulletin board. No Award shall 

be deemed to be precedent that is binding on an Arbitrator in 

any other arbitration related to a different dispute. 

12.4 Comliance and Costs. Immediately upon the decision 

by the Arbitrator, the disputing Members shall take whatever 

action is required to comply with the selected Award to the 

extent the selected Award does not require regulatory action 

and shall pursue no avenue of appeal, except as provided fo r  in 

Subsection 12.5. To the extent the Award requires state or 

provincial regulatory action, FERC review of an Award involving - 

a Power Marketing Agency or a FERC filing by a Transmissios 

Provider subject to FPA Sections 205 or 206, the affected 

Member shall submit and support that portion of the Award with 

che appropriate regclatory authority. Any and all costs 

associated with the arbitration shall be borne by the Member or 

MesnSers whose proposed Award was not selected, unless the 

disputing Members agree to an alternate method of allocating 

costs. 

12.5 FERC A m e s l .  A clispting Member may apply to the 

FERC to hear an appeal of any Award only upon the grounds that 

the Award is contrary to or beyond'the sco2e of these Bylaws or 

is unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or preferential 

or otherwise inconsistent with the FPA or F E R C ' s  standards or 

policies. 

application to hear an appeal of an Award, the FERC may elect 

The Members hereby agree that in the event of an 
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to not hear such an appeal. 

review of a FERC order declining to hear an appeal and no FERC 

decision not to hear an appeal shall be construed as reflecting 

a FERC decision on the merits or be otherwise considered 

precedential. 

an appeal within 9 0  days, it shall be deemed to have agreed to 

hear the apneal. 

record assembled by the Arbitrator, but no deference shall be 

afforded to the conclusions or judgments of the Arbitrator. 

Appeals to FERC filed on behalf of entities not otherwise 

subject to the jurisdiction of the FERC shall be deemed to 

involve an application for an order requiring transmission 

service pursuant to Section 211 of the FPA and shall be filed 

by the Transmission User on behalf of the appealing.Member 

regardless of whether the Transmission User is the appealing 

Member involved in the dispute. 

a Member's appeal, judicial review of the F E R C ' s  resulking 

order may be sought from a court of competent jurisdiction. 

No Member shall seek judicial 

If the FERC fails to act on an application for 

Any such appeal shall be based upon the 

If the FERC undertakes to hear 

12.6 Procedure f o r  A m e  a l s .  Any disputing Member wishing 

to appeal an Award shall cause a fully-documented application 

to be filed with the FERC within 14 days of the entry of the 

Award, including a copy of the Award and the Arbitrator's 

becision. 

in the Association's newsletter or electronic bulletin board. 

Any Member wishing to respond to such an application shall Bo 

so within 14 days. 

A summary of such an application shall be published 

The implementation of an Award shall be 
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stayed pending appeal if the FERC issues an Order agreeing to 

hear the appeal within 60 days of the initial application for 

an appeal or if the FERC or a court of cornpetent jurisdiction 

issues an order staying implementation. 

13. NO MANDATORY RETAIL WHEELING. 

No Arbitrator shall select and no Member consents to 

an Award which requires the transmission of electric energy 

under circumstances where the FERC is precluded from ordering 

transmission services pursuant to Subsection 212(h) of t.he FPA. 

14. EFFECT OF BYLAWS. 

These Bylaws shall not, in and of themselves, be construed - 
as a tariff, rate schedule or service agreement providing for 

transmission service. These Bylaws shall not be construed as 

an agreement 05 any Member to provide transmission services of 

a type of under circumstances that would not be required by the 

FERC pursuant to FPA Section 211. Nothing in these Bylaws 

shall be construed as affecting the right of any Member to 

unilaterally make application to FERC for a change in rates or 

rate methodologies under Sections 205, 206 an3306 of the FPA. 

15. Ar?lENDM3hTS. 

Subject to approval of the FERC, these Bylaws may be 

amended at any annual or special meeting of the Members. 

16. MISCELLANZOUS PROVISIONS. 

16.1 Limitation on Liabilitv. Subject to any applicable 

szate and federal law which may specifically limit a Member's 

-.&:lib - Ly to enter h t o  this Section, no Member, its directors, 
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members of its governing bodies, officers or employees shall be 

liable to any other Member or Members for any loss or damage to 

property, loss of earnings, revenues, personal injury, or any 

other direct, indirect, or consequential damages or injury 

which may occur or result from the performance or nonperfonn- 

ance of these Bylaws, including any negligence arising there- 

under. It is the express intent, understanding and agreement 

of the Members that the remedies for nonperformance expressly 

included in these Bylaws shall be the sole and exclusive 

remedies available thereunder for any nonperfomance of 

obligations under these Bylaws. 

16.2 No Third-Partv Beneficiarieg. Nothing in these 

Bylaws shall be construed to create any duty to, any standard 

of care with reference to, or any liability to any third party. 

17. FERC RFXIEW. 

17.1 Filinq. These Bylaws shall be filed with the FERC 

by one or more public utilities in the Western Interconnection 

that are subject to the FERC's jurisdiction under Section 205 

of the FPA. .In such filing the FERC shall be requested to: 

(a) Find these Bylaws, as written, to be in the 

public interest; 

(b) Expressly approve the provisions of these 

Bylaws related to obtaining membership (Subsection 3-11, 

termination of membership (Subsections 3.4 and 3.5) and 

termination of the Association (Section 18) and find that the 

FERC notice provisions provided for therein shall be effective 
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to initiate membership, terminate membership and terminate the 

Association consistent with the FPA and the FERC’s rules and 

regulations thereunder; and 

(c) Expressly approve the dispute resolution 

provision of Section 12 and the procedures for FEFC appeal set 

forth therein. 

17.2 Abse nce o f FERC ADDroval. If the FERC issues an 

order requiring material changes to these Bylaws or omitting 

any of the findings or approvals set forth in Subsection 17.1, 

these Bylaws shall have no further force or effect. 

18. TERMINATION OF ASSOCIATION. 

The Association. shall automatically go out of 

existence and these Bylaws shall have no further force or 

effect at such time, more than one year following the effective 

date of these Bylaws, that there are fewer than ten Members’ who 

are Transmission Providers or Transmission Users. Such termin- 

ation shall be effective upon the Secretary providing wricten 

notice of such termination to the FERC. 

PDX3-36538 
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2.xx 
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6.7 

6.1 0 

9 %  

7.2 

9.4 

9.6.1 

10.1 

12.2.2 

WESTERN REGIONAL TRANSMISSION 
ASSOCIATION BYLAWS 

ERRATA, QUESTIONS, AND SUGGESTIONS 
<<<<>>>> 

(References given below a r e  t o  redlined version of 9/21/93) 

TEXTUAL ERROR CORRECTIONS 

At line 5: 
At line 8: 

". . . Transmission &e& Provider'$ 
" . . . forf imtransmission service . . . " 

At l i n e 3  ". . . Ttransmitting Uutilities. . ." 
Note: 

Add membership class definitions. 

At line 19: ". . . k k a n s m i s s i o n  Serv ice  . . .n 

At line 5: "4ZS- 12.1 -2" 

At line 3: " . . . t h e  bvlaws, policies a n d  activities . . .- 
At line 8: u . .  .WQ.1.6". 

At line 4: ". - . required &hh by t h e  Association . . . " from t h e  sentence.  

. .  At line 2: ". . . duplication,Zra- 'esTransmission Providers shall 
W ... 

A: line 7: u. . .-iFzRsFRitk'RQ1J~~~~~TransmissiOn Provider'$. . . " 
At line 13: ". . . Transmission u s e r s  . . . " 
At line 11: ".. AS6.9.. .n 
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SUGGESTED CLARIFICATIONS 

2.14 At line 4: y. . . franchise, contract or44ZSCfederal. state. or Drovincial policy 
or regulation, has undertaken.. . 

7.1 At line 3: "The President and Vice President shall be Chosen from the 
Directors. . ." 

12.5 At line 14: OAny such appeal shall be base Solely upon the record" 

DISCUSSlON ITEMS 

wscc Retationshib 

1. At line 8: ' . . . Association  shall,^^ provide a 
. forum for coordination of transmission planning . . . 

9.1.5 At line 1: 'Prepare, when appropriate,Associa!ion planning information . . ." 
9.4 At line 5: "The Planning Committee shall develop standard f o r m s , W  

a k e d m 4 a S I s ,  which ~&t-hg&W%ss Transmission 
Providers can use. . . 

Comment: 
There continues to be concern for ending up with parallel and competing 
planning activity. There is also a concern that FERC's policy statement 

. requires explicit provisions on how planning is to occur. One suggestion 
t c  add the following at the end of this subparagrzph: 
"Planning activities of the  Association and Subregional Coordination 

Groups shall be performed, to the extent feasible, consistently with 
WSCC planning standards and procedures." 
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Subreqional Coo rdination G r o w s  

2.1 9 

6.10 

9.1 

At line 9: ” . . . whose policies and activities are wtAxonsistent with- 
bykw~ FERC criteria for Regional Transmission Groups.” 

Questions; 
Is the appropriate way t,o handle subregional organizations? 
How are unique issues like Northwest hydro considerations to be folded 
in? 
Some feel the Board should not determine if a subregional RTG is- 
acceptable. If a subregional RTG meets FERC criteria and is recognized 
by FERC, should be accepted. 

At line 10: y .  . . (iii) support the Association’s intehacdWAS€&&w 
industry organizations and Subregional Coordination Groups. To 
carry out these responsibilities, the Planning Committee& 

shall:” 

Qther Issues 

2.17 

2.2 1 

3.3 

3.3.1 

At line3: “. . . reasonable reliability requirements & s R  
m w w -  s w &  consistent with Prudent 
Utility Practice and regional reliability criteria, which requirements 
shall be impartially applied without #idus discrimination. ” 

Question: . How do you include the Canadian or Mexican participants under this 
definition? 

Question: 
Should there be a specific section of duties when other duties, including 
the major commitment to provide transmission service is elsewhere (See 
10.1) 

Question; 
With regard to not requiring a Member to participate in a study 
exclusively of its own system initiated by another party, suggest adding ”. . . unless in regard to a transmission request” or something to that G ~ S C Z .  

5.2 . At line 2: ”. . . Members&UW select three directors . . .” 



5.3 

5.4 

5.5 

5.7 

5.9 

6.5 

Question at line 6: 
Does the affiliation rule mean that a n  organi;:ation and its affiliate cannot 
hold separate memberships? 

QyestionS; 
At line 8: What is meant by the language: ". . . for terms of three years 
a n d  until a successor is elected . . ." ? 
At line 12: Should there be a balance on the initial board so that not all 
members of one  class are replaced at the s a m e  time? 

a e s t i o n  at line 5; 
Is the phrase u. . . other than from expiration of a term of office. . ." 
necessary? 

Ques t im:  . 
How are regular meetings of the board convened -- in a previous 
meeting? 

At line 11 "By providing written notice to a- - t he  
Board, a Director may designate . . ." 

Alternatives: 
At line 10, ". . . provided that only mDointed Committee members . . ." 
At line 13, ". . . resolved by zi majority vote &each votino class . . ." , or  
Rather than have committees with restricted voting membership, make  
the  committees open to participation by all members stay with simple 
mzijority voting." 

6.9 Question at line 3: 
. . . are employed by Members." Should this list be so restristive a n d  

eliminate outside, qualified experts? . 

a. 

10.1 

Alternatives; 
8.1.2, at line 2: . . . based upon lelat revenues from the wholesale 
purchase a nd sale of electricity in the Western Interconnection." or 
8.1, "The administrative costs of the Association Shall be camed at 
Sxxx.xxx annually a n d  shall be allocated 2s follows:" 
8.1.2, at line 2: " . . . sale of electricity in the  Western Interconnection." 

At line 6: ". . . on a S2sis consistent with its oSligations under the  FPA 2nd 
the FERC's anoliczble standards . . ." 

At line 15: " . . . -ReRetke lesagree .  . ." 
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10.3 Questions: 
At line 1: Does waiver of $21 1 compromise the workability of the appeal 
process? 
At line 8: Need to review of FERC 'Policy Statement Regarding Good 
Faith Requests for Transmission Service" to verify if Bylaws are 
consistent. 

10.4.2 At line 15: 'Such study shall be completed within a reasonable time period, 
in acco rdance with the FERC's then current Dollidies, as agreed by 
the Transmission Provider and Transmission user, or if such 
Members cannot agree, as determined by the Planning 
Committee." 

&est ions  
Concern has been expressed that the time frames implied for studies in 
10.4.1 are clearly implied in 10.4.2. 
Why involve the Planning Committee in the role of arbitrator? 

Are their similar requirements elsewhere in the Bylaws which should be 
altered to clarify the Planning Committee's role? 
At fine 4: Concerning the language ". . . conduct a study. . . at the 
Transmission User's expense.  . ." , should this always hold? The 
Transmission Provider may also benefit from the study. 

- 

11. At line 5: ". . . in a manner consistent with its.obliaations under the FPA and 
the amlicable then-established standards . . ." 

Question at line 8: 
Is the language for non-US participants adequate? 

12.1.1 Alternatives: 
include referring the matter to 

aw#b&&y a technical body (e-g., the WSCC Technical 
Advisory Panel) for resolution or an advisory opinion." or 

At line 14: "A resolution may 6masd ' b  

At line 14: "A- . facilitator may 6wsk4-d refer-the matter. ." 
12.1.2 At line 4: ". . .&either Member&dLb&s- - can commence the binding arbitration process." 

Ouestion at line 2: 
Should the arbitrztion be triggered at  30 days even if the parties agree to 
continue with the facilitator? 

12.1.3 At line 2: ". . . performance under treaties or of executed agreements 8; 

~~ke-s&ed&sthat have been approved.. . " 
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12.2.3 At line e: u .  . . of a disputing S F a ~ ~ t t i ~ ~ l i l ~ ~ ~ T r a ? s m i s s i o n  
Provider’s reliability criteriz: provided, that l h e  Trznsmission 

. Provider’s reliability criteria, Standards. auidelines. and OD crating 
p rocerju reL which are&&- ka- 
&e&+ in effect as of January 1, 1994, shall be afforded a 
rebuttable presumptim . . . 

12.2.4 At line 3: . . . and may request additional information including the opinion 
of 3 wscc Technical Advisov Panel or other recognized 
technical experts.” 

At line 8: ’OtheriRteFe~$-R4eFRbeFsaffected Dart ies may request. . .” 
Question at line 8: 

Should there be a formal process for intervention in 2 dispute? 

12.3 

12.4 

12.5 

m e s t  tons: 
0 

0 

A line 1: Does the arbitration neec! a safety valve, such as rejecting both 
proposals and asking for new ones if the original proposals a re  found to 
be illegal, not in accordance with FERC policy, etc. 
At line 4: How do you handle the standard for non-US members? One 

-su2gestion might be ”. . . which best meets the terms and intent of these 
Bylaws and conforms with the FPA and FEHC’s stmdards and policies, 
0; is no iess favorable that such statu te. standards and Doiicies when 152 
Transmission Provider is no: subiest to 621 ‘1 of the FPA.”? 
At lin; 9: Why isn’t the decision of an arbitrator to be precedent to other 
disputes? (see related question regarding i2.5 at lins 74) 
Is language needed to avoid having an arbitrator from making specific 
cost of service decisions, such as for rate of return? 

Question: 
How is an award to be enforced with a recalcitrant party? FERC? 
Federal Courts? 

Q3eS:ionS: 
How are appeals to be handled where non-US participants are 
invdved? It is suggested thr: a separate section be added to handle 
such appeals to an arbitration panel. .How would such a panel be 
formed? Is their some o:her body which might serve? 
At line 1: There needs to be clarification to indicate that the Transmission 
User rhus? submit the dispute to the FERC at the request of any party to 
the dispilt6 in order to triggsr a $21 1 proceeding. 
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12.6 

14. 

At line 6: Disagreement exists over whether the FERC ought to be 
allowed to not hear the appeal, in particular, whether no judicial review 
can be obtained of a decision of FERC not to take a case. 
At line 14: Why is arbitrator’s decision not to be given deference? (see 
related question regarding 12.3 at line 9) 

Com men t s: 
Concern has been expressed that this section is not fully consistent with 
the preceding section on the obligation of the User to make a §211 filing. 
At line 9: Section 12.5 says FERC silence for 90 days is equivalent to 
accepting the appeal, but this section stays only if order issued to accept 
appeal. In general what is the process to be to obtain a stay since the  
appeal will be under 521 1. 

Add, b rezk-un and chanoe 2s follows; 

14.1 General Reservation of S u b a n t  ive Riohts. These Bv laws sDec ify 
procedu ral reauirements onlv and do not co nstitute a reauirement or consent 
bv anv Member to anv substantive terms or conditions of public utilitv service.- 
No Member waives anv rinht - that it would otherwise have. had it not IO ined the 
Association but instead D roceeded to FERC directfv or was the resDondent in 
a FERC Droceedina. All Members are sDecificallv Dresumed to have 
preserved their riahts under Sect ions 305.206. a nd 306 o f t h e  FPA to file for 

hanaes o r to reauest rate reduct ions or rate chanaer or rate methodoloav c 
investioations of rates and charaes: and all Members are sDecificaIly 
presumed to have Dreserved their riahts to assert to bot h the arbitrator and tQ 
FFRC on amea I that a DroDosed transaction is not exDresslv Dermitted by 
Section 212 of the  FPA and that as a result the  transaction does not meet the  
public interest sta ndard in Sect ion 31 1 of the  FPA. 

- 14.2 These Bylaws shall not, in and of themseives, be construed as a tariff, 
rate schedule or service agreement providing for transmission service. 

. .  

14.3 These Bylaws shall not be construed as an agreement of any Member to 
provide transmission services of a type &a under’circumstances that would 
not be required by the FERC pursuant to FPA Section 21 1 gr 312. 

w i k @ z & w & e + @ i 6 & i ~ ~ u g p i w z t e ~ @  
c ~ e m i e s & e & m w - c  8 F?.k 

# 8 ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ S ? W 8 d 4 ~  * b 1, 

14.4 No ImDact o n Contracts o r Other Lecla - t Obliaations. These Bviaws do 
not reolacs. modifv. suDerse6e or limit anv contract, decision of reaulatoq 
aoencies or courts of law. or other leoallv enforceable entitlement or riahts of 
Znv Member exceD? as SD esifisallv Drovided herein, 
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15. At line 2: ". . . amended ynde' the votina Drocedu re of SuSDa rmraDh 4.3 at 
any annual or special meeting of the Members." 

* e&iQR;ayo 
16.1 At line 1: M % b j e 6 M 0 - a ~ p p ~ ~ ~  

' g W M R & W  
. .  . .  w v -  

Member, its directors. . . 
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IERRY IOKDAN. Iatu i i t i w  ~ o i ~ l i i t  September 30, 1993 

Douglas C. Larson 
Executive Director 
Western Interstate Energy Board 
600 17th Street, Suite 1704 South Tower 
Denver, Colorado 80202-5447 

Re: WATSCO BYUXWS 

Dear Mr. Larson: 

Roger Fontes of NCPA asked that I respond to 2 request from Jim 
Byrne to provide you with an "...up-to-date copy of the WATSCO 
bylaws and a short report on the status ..." ofWATSC0 discussions. 
1 am enclosing a copy of the &larch 31, 1993 draft of the WATSCO 
Bylaws. This is the last negoEzte21 version of the bylaws a d  was 
approved I f i n  concept" by all municipal utilities that had been 
involved in the negotiations as well as representatives of Independent 
Energy Producers and 'he Geothermal Resources Association. To our 
surprise znd disappoiiitinent, none of LIe investor-owned utilities 
were willing to sign a Memorandum of Understanding expressing the 
parties' conceptual approval. Since that time there ham bccn no 
further negotiating sessions involving 211 of the pa?ies to the 
WAmCO negotiations. 

. 

. 

However, commencing in August LADWP and SCE have held 
discussions ir- an attempt to resolve a list of outstanding issucs. 
These talks are confined t o  these two parties ir, hopes t h r i t  issues 
may be resolved more expeditioasly when only twhlg parties are 
involved. If LADWP and SCE are successful, they -ivill circulate a set 
of proposed amendments to "the.March 31 draft among the rt!mahing 
parties to the WATSCO negotiations. If these amendnests are 
acceptable or nearly acceptable to a "critical mass" of the parties, 
then I would expect rapid-anr! successfirl conclusion t o  WAI3CO 
negotiations. If, on the other hand, LPBWF a i d  SCE 5 i ~ e  unable to 
reach agreement fairly scon. or Fcthey reat% an agreeixent tlizt is no1 
acceptaih to most other psrties, thcn we can probably l q  WL'TSCO 
to rest. 

An organization iorthe proteaion oimunicipallv owned u1ilit:t.s. 

C. M. U. A. members provide utilitvservice to more than 70% oithe people 01 California 
. 



As I am sure you are aware,, discussions have begun on draft bylaws for a 
'Westwide" IiTG. Many parties, including CMUA, are involved in these 
discussions, and at this point they hold out some promise of a workable outcome. 

I hope this infonnation is helpful in preparation for your RTG' workshop. We wish 
you success. Please let us  know if we can be of any other assistance. 

Sincqely. 

&@& . W son 

Assistant Executive Director 

enclosure 

cc: Roger Fontes 
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3/31/53 (final :e:.:.~= sxkfec: fc ap;rz~val Sy all ,arzies.! 

B W S  OF TEZ 
WESZERH AS SO CIA TI^ FOR TpAlysMSSIoIiT S Y S m  COORDDULZTUX 

1. PLtgA#BLg: These Bylaws of the Western Association for 
Transmission Systems Coordination (wWATSCOw) are made with reference 
to the following facts among others: 

1.1 Scarcity of Electric Transmis8iw Resources - Electric 
transmission capacity is a acarcc and valuable resource 
which is Muec? with the public interest. Often, the conEtruction of tranamfssion facilities and the acquisition 
of transmissic~ corrieors utilize valuable public lands 
and/or: involves the taking of valuable private property 
through the power of eminat domain by publicly or privately 
owned utilities. Use of this scarce resource shoxld 
therefore be in a manner which promotes the broadest public 
beaefit and should not be used to c-etftive advutage. 

1.2 Societal B e n e f i t s  - EfficiePt use of existing and future 
tranession facilities on a fair, non-dfscrfmina=ory basis 
can yield many societal benefits that include: 

enhanced economic efficieacy; 
0 increased competition in the electric power market; 
0 better protection cf tbe avkounent; 
0 better use of public transmission corridors; and, 

lower electricity rates for all consumers. 

These benefits caa best be realized throu~h a volwta-ry 
organization o f  electric utilities u d  nor-utility 
generators. 

1.3 Purpose of WATSCO - WATSCO is fcxed expressly fcr the 
purpose of facilitating the more efficient use of existing 
trassmission facilities and coorekatfng the plazming f o r  
expansion of the trawcission system on a regional basis 
without -airing reliability and service tc Native Load. 
Use of trazzsmission facilities includes long-Cistmte bulk 
transmission sen*ice, transmission service withir anZ 
betwe- control zreas f o r  wholesale utility custamezz z= - 
non-utility generatozs, and all other serz-ices available 
=der Secticns 211 and 212 of the Federal Power Act. 

1 . 4  PeSional hrandasion Planning - biders recogize the nee6 
for resion-wide zocrsinated pl-fng of trans&ssion 
facilizies to assure the nost efficient developmat m d  
expas~ior of .the transmissioz systen to s-e =he needs of 
all coasumers and power groviaers w i t h  8 mf=shu of a6verse 
ecvfronmertal *acts. Coordinated tra=~uzissfon ;laxzing 
should be performeC on a regfcnal basis to lneet the 
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transmission service needs of a l l  Members. Coordinated 
planning w i l l  emsure the efficient use of exts t ing 
transmission f a c i l i t i e s ,  reducing the need f o r  new 
transmission fa =i I f  t ies , thereby minimizing enviroxunen t a l  
inqacts. Such plankng w i l l  assue the most e f f i c i en t  
development and expanoion o f  the t r a n d s s i o n  system. 

1.5 T r d a s i o n  Capacity - In  oreer t o  ensure that adequate 
transmission capacLty exists 1:o m e e t  a L 1  Members aeeds, 
Members must increase t randsrPion  capacity whea necessary 
to  accnmmndatt trusxcission reqisests from other Members. 

1.6 Pricing PrfPciph8 - TO the u c t P a t  c o n ~ f s t e n t  w!_th the PPA, 
PERC regulations and precedents w d  these Bylaws, the 

epricfag sf t = a n s ~ ; i s ~ i o s  serriceo under these Bylaws shall be 
cost-based and  shall not be at the ucpense of the customers 
or owper of the M a n b e r  providing such PeIvices. 

1.7 Memberakip - To maxhize the effectiveness of WATSCO, 
anderahip  i n  WATSCO will be open t o  axiy en t i ty  gezxe-ratfng 
electric energy for sale for resale as defined ir Section 
211 of the Federal Power A c t  ,rud ail publicly owned and 
investor owned electric u t i l i t i e s ,  rrtzral electric 
cooperatives, federal  power :marketing aGePcies, s t a t e  
agcncies ownfpg or p l w i n g  txanwission o r  generation, 
j c i n t  powers aaencier uf e lec t r i c  u t i lF t ies ,  non-u t i l i ty  
generators and other ts'azmzrzsEion owners. 

. 2, . In conLideretfon of  the F X ~ ~ ; C . S  and mztual 
c o v e n s t s  and agreements herein, the yartzes hereto agree as set 
f o r t h  herein. 

3 ,  DEFlZiTITXabls: The following ca3itaiized terms, whether in the 
s i n p l a r  o r  the plural (unless spec i f ica l ly  provided otherwise) 
w h e n  used in the text of these ByLaws shall have the following 
meanings : 

3.1 'Available 2- 4 ~ s i 3 ~  CapacLty - T b t  amaunt cf 
trans&ssion capacfty on the appropriate and/or af fectec 
portion of  a M a r b e r '  8 . t r ~ r n n i s s i o n  system (fncLurlias 
entitlements) which is not needed t o  accozrrmodate: 

The Member's exfstfig and PlaPned N a t i v e  Loa2 
reqccem-ats ; 

(ii) Ekfating ccmni'Penta 20:: P f w  Transmission Service 
contrkcta i ' icludirg those wf+a 2x11 or ptcz ia l  
regcfzements tre=lsrcission custames; 

wEiTsc3.22 2 
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(iii) The existing and Planned Native Load requirements 
of all Member8 located within the Xember's cortrol 
area to the extent that these Members are or will 
be dependent upon said Member f o r  transmission 
service consistent with control area operator's 
contractual and/or regulatory obligation to do so, 
and to the extent not included iP Section 3 . l ( i )  
and (ti) above: 

(iv) Transmission capacity which is temporarily 
comnittcd for a colnpetitive resource acquisition 
process as provided i n  the applicable Appendix A, 
until such process has progressed to a stage where 
it is reasonably certain that such capacity will 
not be utilized w i t h  respect to the subject 
resource acquisition; and 

(fv) Prudent Resenre. 

As used this Section 3.1, "Fl-sd Native Load 
requirements" shall include only such transmission 
capacity (i) specified by duration of  service, transfer 
capability required, the point o f  receipt and the point 
o f  delivery, and (ii) included in the transmission plans 
required in Section 4.7. 

Notwithstanding the provisions o f  this Section 3.1, 
trasmission capacity providiag P i x  Transstissfon Se,rvfce 
shall be deeme6 Available Trans~xcLssion Capacity with 
respect to requests f o r  Interruptible T=ansrr?ission 
Serrtice . under these Bylaws; provided, however, 30 

Interruptible Transx~ission Service may displace P i n  
Transmission Service except upon mutual agreement 0, the 
Transmission Provider and the Transmission Requester. 

3.2 Board of D i r s c t a t a  or Board - The Board of Directors 
established pursuant to Section 8 of these Bylaws. 

3.3 CULC - Capital contributions i n  aid of constructioa with 
respect to Incremental Additions. 

3.4 Dispute Re8OlUtiOn Procedure - The procedrt-es set forth 
in Section 5.4 and Section 10 o f  'Aese Bylaws for 
resolvfng disputes between and among Members. 

3.5 Diapute Resolution Proceedhg or Dispute Resolution 
Process - An applicatiorr o f  the Dispute Resolu=ioa 
Procedure to a particular dispute between or G o n g  
Members. 

WATSCO. 12 3 
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3.6 PEPC - The Federal Energy Regulatory Commiseion. 

3.7 Pi= T ~ W a ~ i o n  SerPica - I‘tansmisaion service that is 
subject to interxption only for forced outag88, unusual 
system operating conditions, scheduled maintenance or 
system j eopardits . 

3 . b  FPA. - The Federal Power Act. 

3.9 acrrmpntal -ti- - &k3itions8 improvements or 
capital bettarmunts ( ir1cluding int erconmx t ion 
facilities) to a M e m b e r ,  a/bledbera8 electric transmis&ion 
system reasonably required for the purpose o f  incre;L&fng 
transmission capacity to ace-date a transmission 
seITtice request of =other Mesaber. 

3 -10 Intsrruptibls Tranrrmission SmMcs - Transmission service 
thrt is subject to the interruption by the Transmission 
Provider w i t h  or without pr ior  notice for any reason 
whatsoever at the Tran€uuisi~ion Provider’ 8 sole ’ and 
absoltzte discretion. 

3 . X  Long Terrn Tkansm&88ion Plan - Each State’s transmission 
plan as specified in the applicable Exhibit k attached to 
these Bylaws. 

3.22 M e r  - a ePtfty which has executed these Bylaws and 
identified ab such in Appendix B hereto. 

3.13 Xative Load - As o f  the firr3t day of the most recent 
biennial p i m i n g  cycle, the -= fnstantaneous peak 
elctzxical load incluZfng operating r e s e ~ e s  o f  a 
ctility8s retsil CU8tomzf8, full requirements wholesale 
power customers, and partial requiremats wholesale power 
customers to the -=eat o f  the electrical load supplied 
by such utility to such customers. 

3.14 Omership-Lika nights - The rights, benefits and 
oblisations associated with ovmership of  e7ecified 
transfer capability resulting from IncrPmPntal Additions 
including, but not limited to, the right to use, assign, 
sell or otherwise dispose o f  such tranefcr capability and 
the fhancial obligation to pay for azzy operation, 
maintenaxe or teplacement coats authorized with respect 
to such Incrczuental Adcftfons, but excluCfng (i) legal 
title and ( f i l  risk8 of aowr:a”,fng a n d  t h  benefits of an 
upratfng of such trusfer capability. 
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3.15 Plazrned Xatiw Load - Those Native Load rewiremects 
included in the transmiasion placs required in 
Section 4.7. 

3-16 Planning C d t t e e  - The Planning Committee established 
purauant to Section 9 .  

3.17 Prudent ILe8-e- An amount of transmissioa capacity set 

1 (i) A utility's reasonable reliability requirements 

aside f o r  one or mcze of the folluwirq: 

consistat with Prudeat Utility Practice; and 

(if) Inadverteat f l o w s  a d  loop flow. 

3-18 Prudent Utility Practice - Those standards (including 
curr-t published reliability criteria, standards +nd 
guidelines of the Western Systems Coordinating Council 
and the N o r t h  America Electric Reliability Council), 
practices, methods and equipment tSat azc currently and 
commonly used by the electric utilities to plan, 
engineer, select, operate, achedule and maiatain electric 
power facilities and equipment reliably a d  efficiently 
to sezve their customers dependably and ecoaomicelly with 
due regard f o r  the ctEservation of natwal resources, 
protection of the avfronmept and the state of the art in 
the electric power indust- as applied iP the WSCC area. 

3.19 -dial Warmmission Facilities - Facilities which: 

(i) Are physically separated from the Transmission 
Provider's prfma,-y service area; or 

(ii) Extend considerably beyond the Transmission 
Provider's higk density service area; or 

(fii) Comprise a specified contract path pursuaot to 
existing contracts; or 

(iv) Axe fusctionally sesarate frorr: the 'Zranszzission 
Provider's fntegrated network such that the 
fac i l i t ies  are, or caa be, operatee and planned. as 
a single faciiity; cr 

(v) Carry power flows that CBP be identified and 
allocated f o r  puqcses of cost allocatio=r- 

3.20 R e g u l a t o - y  Aufhority - b y  state regalatcry acthority CT 
local governing board actins c8 c regulatcry boey, a d  

5 WATSCO. 2 
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any federal regAiatory body, lnclucfing PERC, w i t t  
jariseiction over a decision, resclution o r  action 
ar is ing i n  connection w i t h  t.hese Bylaws. 

3-21 Trandssion Prodder - Any M e m b e r  possessing a right to 
transmission capacity either through owncrship o r  
contractcal arranpzments. 

3 -22 T r d s s b n  P8qUe8ter - Any M d e r  Or Members requesting 
t r a n s ~ i s s i o n  service from a Transmission Provider 
pursuant t o  Section 5 and the applicabie Appe=Ofx A. 

3.23 Type I Transaction - Any t::ansaction between or among 
Members in w h i c h  the Transmission Provider is subject t o  
PPk Sections 205 and 2C6. 

3.24 Type 2 Ransaction - Apy transaction between o r  among 
M e m b e r s  in w h i c h  the Trmcntission Provider is s o t  subject 
t o  PPA Sections 205 and :06. 

3.25 Uncontrollable Force - &y cau8e beyond tbe contrcl of 
the Member affected, including, but not limited t o ,  
fa i lwe  of or tbreat of failure of facil i t ies,  flood, 
earthquake, s t c s ,  ffre, pestilence, IisLcsfng o r  o ther  

distttrbance o r  disobedience, labor dispute, strike, labor 
or material shortage, sabotage, Soverolent pz:orLffes, 
r e s t r a in t  by c o x t  csder or publie autbcrity, znc? action 
c r  =on-action By or inabil i ty  t o  obtain necessary 
authorizations o r  a p p r o v r  Is : f r o m  any oovez=sneotal agescy 
or authority which, by excgcfse of P r u d a t  Util i ty  
Practice, &e Ciligence and foresfgkt ,  such MemSer cocld. 
PCZ reesocably have be= w e c t e e  tt avoid as6 which, by 
exercise of due dflfgeace, it ’ has been =&Le t o  
overcome, . . 

nE=UZal catastrophes, epfdaiC,  f a e ,  w a r ,  riot, Civil 

3.26 WSCC - The Westezn Systems Goordisating Council. 

4.1 Prt-se of Coor-ted  Tr- .!.ssioe Plaprfng. Each 24,enSer 

shall provide infornation requested by tke P l a ~ n f n ~  C o z i t t e t  . -  * 
t o  f a c i l i t a t e  cocrdisated trans&ission alt--l=rg wf= lch  V J Z - ~  

-&size: re l fabi l - ty  pi-ins; the e f f i c f t s r  use a=C 
. operation cf truslzisrlon systems; an& ‘&e C O C ~ ~ X C Z ~ O E  cf s e w  

f a c f l i t i e s  0: rei=fcrcen;ects te existing trass~=isslc=: gyste=s 
i~ crder to accorzsobte existing an& plansled c r ~ s m f s s i c s  
xleeas. Po= the ;)c;lrose of e s t ab l i sEng  a c l e t r  u n d e r s t m ~ i a c  
of 63e operating c a p b i l f t i e s  836 cots t ra iz t s  o f  
transrrfssioz systff i ,  each M e m b e r  shall provlCe t o  :be F l a z  

IiATSC3.t2 6 
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Committee verifiable information about such Member's (i) 
existing and planned electric systun and trwsmfss ion  
entitlemats and (fi) tran~mission needs. 

4.2 Planning Criteria, With respect to all planning activities under 
these Bylaws, the following criteria shall govern: 

4-2.1 

4-2.2 

Applicable Reliabilitv C r i te r ig  - The applicable 
reliability criteria and guidelines of the North 
Amerfcao E'sectric Reliability Council and WSCC, and 
each individual M e m b e r '  8 reliability criteria shall  
govern the planning, design a9d operation of such 
Xember'8 system. ' Each Member utility's reliability 
criteria shall be cons i sca t  with P r u d e n t  Utility 
Practice and shtll be cansfstuztly applied regarding a 
Transmission Provider's q c c t e d  use of its system and 
similar requested. use of such syst- by a Transmission 
Requester . 
WATSCO Pla-ina Criteria - Such other plannins cziterfa 
as developed by the Planning Cormnittee and approved by 
the Board. 

4.3 Hew Projects. Each Member acknuwlcdges that new transmission 
projects and generation resoutcts will affect exfs ting 
transmissiorr systeme. Neiv tzasrrrission pro! t c t s  shall coafozm 
with minimum accept&ble reliabLlFty czfteria as set fozth ir. 
Section 4.2 and shall not reduce gre-existing transfer czp-ility 
a t  points of  intercomection betwee3 Members' systems except by 
mutual agzreement among affected M e e r s ,  In any Dispute 
Resolution Proceeding in which it is asserted * A t  the new 
project fails to conforrr: to the control are& Mmabelr'a minimum 
acceptable reliability criteria, the burden of proof w f z h  respect 
t o  such conformance shall be on the Transmission Requester. 

4.4 Parallel Path Flows, Each Merdber recogPizes that fn the 
operation of  a integrated electric t r ansmfsdor  systen, perallel 
path flows will occuz and may be beneficial o r  detrimental to the 
overall operation of c Member's systezE. CoordLnated slazmlng 
under these Bylaws shaX take into account parallel path flows in 
the desigr o f  new pro-fecta and the , - ror fsfcn 3f new services so 
as to mitigate, cocsistent with Prudeat OtiXty Practice, the 
detrimatal effects o f  parallel pat5 flows on each Member's 
s y s t e ~  a d  utility systems interconnected thereto. 

4.5 mosito,y for Plansiztg InforrPation. The P I m i a g  Cozmictee 
shall establieh or desig~ate a repository, including all 
operetfng an& proceccaf rnatttrs related *Ae=ero, for all 
planning informatfoz obtained though these Bylaw8 which shall  be 

wxsco 12 7 
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accessibie t o  all Members. The P l m z i c g  C m t t C e  wiL1 coorciinate 
syst- data requirmePta in order t o  help Members ident i fy  
Available Transmission Capacity. 

4.6 Member Requeats for Information firm 0- Idprmhera; Cost8 Of 
R e q u e s t s ;  Confidential Informration; Rest=icted Software. 

4.6.2 

4-6.2 

4.6.3 

4.6.4 

R t c r u e s t  f o r  Information frm othcr M e m b e r s .  If a 
BSHerPber desires frformatioc whfcb is  unavarlable i n  the 
data repository es tab l i shed  pursuant t o  Section 4 5 , 
such Member may request from any other M e m b e r ,  and such 
other Member shall provide w i t h f a  a reasonajlc perioc? 
o f  time from-receipt  of t he  request, clectrLcal system 
data and representat ions f o r  the  specif-ed portion of 
its t rusmiss fon  fac i l i t i es  and any other  infozmaticz 
about its system requested by such M e n b e Z  i n  order t o  
permit such Member to: (i) assess Availablc 
Tra~smission Capacity; (id.) as6ts8 the need fuz,  tnd 
systan perf ozmance assoc ia ted  with, new transmission 
f a c i l i t i e s ,  to the degree not represected f n  the 
repository; OT ( i f i )  make any other  assessment 
per t inent  t o  these B y l a w m  . 
C o s t s  of kecuest P t f d  5v Recuestinc Member. %e Me!& * 

repuesticg such data arrd information Fs cbLfgzted 
pay the other M e m b e r ' s  reasonable COSC&J for prcvidin, 
the requested data a3d information. 

D a t a  Treated as Confide=t!-al. &y 'data o r  f n f o m t i o r :  
recefveC f r o m  another M e r n S e r  shtX be treated. as 
confident ia l  by a l l  Members which obtasn or receive 
such data or icfozztatfoe and shall not be C f s t r l S u t e C  
to a non-Member without tSe previouE c o c a s t  c5 t L e  
Member prcviCfng such dat:a o r  fnforznation. Each Member 
receiving such Infazmation s a l 1  protec t  the 
conf iden t i a l i t y  of such f=ft=sna=ior Fr: ~y Froceedinz 
before a couzrt o r  regulntop body, if a t U r d  par ty  
asserts a legal r i g h t  to d:scloauzre of confidentiai 
L=lfo=mation, the  Member agtfnst w k l c 4  Ifsclcsc:re is 
sought shall n o t i f y  the biembel: who des iwa ted  the 
izf ormation cocf fdent ia l  at3 soon as rscrsoxmbly poss*le 
following +&e request so tht such M e m b e r  mey asser t  
zny l ega l  pr iv t ieges ,  riizhta, o t X g a t r c s r  or defe=ses , 

beta  St2ltect to RestrLcticzs. To the e x t G t  reqJested 
data OL inlarmaticn fs ouravaLlabLe or I d t e d  &ue to 
l i cens ing  r e s t r i c t f o s s ,  @Ae X d e =  X E ~ C  sxch 
restricted 8of-zxe' hazdwarr 0:- 306eh sbal; r e p e  * 

tbe lice=lsi=rg coxrpa3y to remove or conci t ioza l ly  reslc 

KATSCO. 12 e 



such restrictions, and at a minfmum, the M e m b e r  shall 
provide to the requesting Member the study results frcm 
such restricted software, hardware, or models. The 
reque~ting Member shall bear the reasonable cost 
imposed by the licensing company of removing or 
conditionally removing such restrictions to allow the 
use of such rs8tricted sofZware, hardware or models by 
such requesting Member  uhder tbest Bylaws. Not- 
withstanding the foregoing, a Manber may not withhold 
proprietary information or computer sof tware, hardware 
or models that is deemed relevant by an arbitration 
panel in a Dispute Resolution Proceeding, provided that 
appropriate measures shall be taken to maintain the 
confidentiality of such proprietary material in the 
Dispute Resolution Proceeding at the reasonable cost of 
the requesting Member. 

4.7 Initial ant! B i a P n f a l  InforrPatioP- Except as otherwise determined 
by the PLaPning Committee, each Member shall provide the 
folluwing information within 6 months (or such other time frame 
as detexmined by the Planning Committee) of executing-these 
Bylaws and thereafter at the beginning of each biennial pla..-i=lg 
cycle (as specified by the Planning Committee). The following 
icfomation shall be provided in the format specified by WSCC o r ,  
a s a t  such format, by the Planning C d t t e e .  

4,701 Transmission Svstem Data and Reoresentatfa=. Each 
Mezuber that operates a control area shall, f o r  the 
current year suzmper peak and other applicable system 
constrained conditions, provide generztion axid 
translciasion system data and system representations of 
all existing transmission facilities within its control 
area operated above 100 kV. Such data and 
representations shall, to the ext-t feasible, be 
consistat with those prepared for planning studies of 
the appropriate regiona2 relfabflity council , Each 
Member shall cooperate with the control area operator 
in fulfilling the requirements of this Section, The 
PlaPning Cmittee shall determine +he t m e  of Cata and 
re2resentations to be 8uSrritted Sy each-Member whlch 
may include a description of all components of the 
tracmzission facilities represented by suck data, 
including the length, size, electrical cbracteristics 
and rating of transmission line segments; capacitor, 
circuit breaker, bus and/cr tr-sfcrmer ratings 
(including emergency ratfags if used the desfg-, of 
the system); azd other system elunents to the extent 
such elements m y  lhft transfer capability. 

9 
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4.7.2 

4.7.3 

4.7.4 

WATSC3.12 

Planninu C r i  t t r i a  Each Member, when suppiying 
transmission system data, s&ll also supply the 
tranwcission design, operating, and reliability 
criteria currently used in the planring of its system. 

fntertfe Data, Each Hember shal?, provide information 
specifying the transfez capability c f  each of its 
interties w i t h  other' u t f l i t y  transmLs8~on systems and 
a swmmary of its corrtzibct~~ 0bl;gatior;s to prcvide 
semice, the amount o f  I ? i , ? n  ~rans~ziss ion Semicc, w c  
other firm-t?rpe uses/col~rcrtments by stich X-ember which 
affect these interties. 

Information on PlanntC Transmission Facilities. Each 
M e m b e r  shall provide i =n  Long Term Traxadssion Plan, 
as specified i n  the appUcable Exhibit A regarding Long 
Term Transmission P l a n s  tmd. aB required in Section 4 . 8, 
fornewtransmfssion facilities and reinforcementa over 
100 kV and additional, aasociatsd intercoPnectiot 
facilities. The plan shell Include a description of 
each transdssion project hcluding a single lice 
diagram, the project8s functiozaa: F-rpose and design 
specif ications (if avai3.able) , t h e  c Cccted operating 
date, data required to hcorporate :-e project in 
utility' 8 t:azzsmfssion represe~ta  t f o r .  and, f o r  u;graa , 

to system interconnectioss, *&e expected increase i, 
transfez capability, Irfon;t=ion 03 specific 
t r a n d s s i o 3  projects less t b z  10s kV shall be 
provided as requested by the B I - h g  Commfttee to 
facilitate coordinated plannhg. EacF Long T e z  
Transmission Plan shrll1 fncludc the following 
fPformaticc, including any underlying assumptions and, 
supporting data or  analysis apd a=y o t h e r  info=nration 
required .in the applicable .Exhibit A ?or Long T e r n  
Transmission P l a n a ,  for the applicable planning period: 

(1) Existing and pl-ed control area generation to 
meet tbe neet3 ab N a t i . v e  Load; 

(Iff)  Existfas a d  planned ffxm frrpcrts to meet the 
zeeds of Na::rve Lead; . 

(iv) Exfst-ng and planned firm expotts; 

(v) Existing co=;lftmats f o s  k- .f saior: sen-ices ; 

(vi) Reservation for P=ade=t Reserve; 

10 
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(vii) Available Transmission Capacity; 

(viii) 
additional 'interconnection facilities; 

New transmission facilities over 100 kV and 

(fx) If available, estimates of the cost  of each 
planned reinforcement, including the proposed 
allocation o f  such costa to the forecast transmission 
u s t r ~ ;  

(x) Current and expected uses of existing transmission 
facilities incluCing accommodation o f  economy 
traosactions; 

(xi) The location, duration and quantity of Available 
Transmission Capacity; 

(xii) The location, duration aod quantity of all 
pending transmission service requests; 

(xiii) The location of transmission constraints; 

(xiv) Current plans for the Idember's transmission 
system, . transdssion -entitleme~~ts, and resource 
additions and modifications; 

(ak) Identification o f  cozrrputer data bases and 
assumptions used f o r  modeling the Xtmber' s existing and 
planned electrical systems; 

(mi) Any info,?nation required to satisfy PERC w i t f i  
respect to Section 213 c f  the PPA regarding potential 
transmfssion capacity and known constraints; and 

(mi) ExplaPation o f  how the above w e r e  develcped, 

4.7.5 

WAZSCO. 12 

Planned Resource Develomnent, The Long Tern Tracdssfon Plans produced in the coordfzated plaEf3.g 
process can be acctrrate only to tLe extent that the 
resource plans reflected in the plans are accurate. 
Each utility MemSer is rewired, and eac5 =Ion-utilfty 
M e m b e r  is encouraged, to provide to the l ? l m i n g  
Chmmittee its gaeration development plans and the 
rewiremeats f o r  transmissioo necessary to hplement 
these plans, Such plans E d  requfreza-ts shall prozptly 
be provided to the P l a i n s '  C w t t e c  by a no=-utflfty 
M d e r  follawinS such no&-utility Meinber's execatioc of 
a power sales a-eement w i t h  respect to m y  powez 
resotu~cc. 
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4.7.6 Prourieta-rv X&formatioq &. TO the extent practicabie, a 
Member shall use computer #software, hardware or models 
without licensing r e s t r i c t i o n s  that prohibit  or lhit 
the s-abxciaaion of data or'  -formation sequired under 
theat Bylaws. Any Member that uses proprietary 
irrfornratfon o r  conxputez ~ofgware, hardware or models 
w i t h  such prohibit ive licsBIsfng restrictions shall 
advise the F l a n n i n ~ .  C c d t t e r  a t  the time that the 
Member w:tUolds c r  p a r t i a l l y  d isc loses  any data or 
information required =der these Bylaws. 

::&e M-'I!&I :c:kde any addi t ional  information 
at times E d  in a form de-ed necessary to accomplish 
the goals of coordinated tra.nsaissrcu planning, 

Coordbated Planning Process. Eaeh Member that own8 or  plans t o  
cocstruct or acquire transmission f a c i l i t i e s ,  o r  is otherwise 
errt i t led t o  transmission capacity, w i l l  bisPPially prepare a Long 
Term TranslnissFon Plan and provide tha t  Plan t o  the Planrring 
C o x r d t t e t  as part of the coordinated p i m i n g  process, With 
respect to  such Members, the process of preparing such Long Term 
Transmission Plan w i l l  consist  of the following a c t i v i t i e s  
undertaken a t  times specified by .the PlaPning Coxzi t tee  i n  t 

following order: 

1.707 tion&: 0, c The Planning C o d t t e e  may 

4.8 

4 -a .1  Lanu Terrr T r ~ s m i s s i o n  Plan - Each auch M e m b e r  shall 
prov2de t o  the Plarrping Cnmmittss data aa described in 
Sectlon 4.7 oa such Xembtr8s need for transmiasioa 
capacity over the period of time specified in the 
Exhibit A regarding Long Term Trazadssfon Plans 
applicable t o  such Hembet ,  including any plans for 
addftLorraf. resou=cca o r  new and upgraded tran=lssion 
f a c i l i t i e s .  

4.8.2 ' Provide ASSUIZD tions and D a t a  - Each such Member shall 
provide t o  =bo Plaanfpg C d t t e e  t t S t  assumptions, 
criteria and data that will be =sed ir: preparation of 
its Long T e h  T=andss ion Plan. 

4 . ~ 3  Drtft Lons .Term Transminsion Plan - E a c h  such Member 
shall prepare a draft Lozag Texm Trarrsmission Plan t o  
8erve a l l  its forecasted trarrsmiasior, needs over the 
period of tfine specif ied ir: the Fxhibit A regarcing 
Loag Tezm T ~ a s s r ~ i s s i o n  Plaps applfcakle t o  such Member, 

4.8-4 R e v i e w  and Cmmect; - The Planning Camzittee shzll 
. dfs t r fbu t t  to each M & e r  all Long Term Transmiss! 

P l ~ a n s  f o r  r e v i e w  asci ccmlurt, 

, 
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Pina!. Lonu Term T r a ~ s z ~ i s s f o n  Plan - Each such Member 
shall prepare and dL8tribute to the P h u l f o g  C o n i t t e e  
a final Long Term Transmission P l a n  which takes i n t o  
consideration the conrme~ta received. 

CooDeration - Each M e m b e r  shall cooperate with the 
Planning Cmnmittee in preparing the plaos  pursuant to 
thia Section 4.8. 

5.3. Request for ! I k m s s i o n  Sexsrfce. A Transmission Requester 
sb l l  request transmission service from a Tr=sa?fssion Provider 
in writing as provided in the applicable Appenc?ix A and, to the 
extent not otherwise provided therein, in a form established >y 
the Planning Comxnittee. Such f o m  of request shall include, 
but not be limited to, ti) a statement that the regxest far 
t=ransmission service is a mWATSCO request", (ii) the u c - a t  cf 
transmission capacity requested, (iii) the nature and duration 
of the requestec! traPsmission sezvfce, and (iv) the pofnta of 
origin, receipt and delivery. The transmission request 
initiates the process of evaluating the request, conducting the 
necessary studies by the Transmission Provider, and ultimately 
providing the requested service pursuant to the provisions of 
these Bylaws. This process is set forth in Aspendix A hezeto, 
aT=az&ssion Setvice Requestsm. An Appenaix k sha2l be 
prepared apd attached to these Bylaws with respect tc each 
State fn which a bfernbet is locate&. 

5.1.1 

5.1.2 

WATSC3.12 

C m f b a e n t s  for. Planned Transrefsafon Service. 
Whenever a Member s-ts a request for ts=smlssion 
service pursuaat to tbie Sectfon 5 an& tfie 
applicable AppenCfx A which cozqetes w i t h  c r  is 
affected by another Member's specific plarJPed nee& 
f o r  transmission services s e t  f o r t f :  iz its 
transmission plan pursuant to Section 4.7, the 
Member that has planned for tbe qecfffc  sen-ice 
(the 'plaPnfng Kemberm) shall have the first rf5kt 
to the specific sesice if, asb c z l y  if, t k e  
p l ~ f ~ 5  M e m b e r  commits to such soecffic sen-ice 
pursuant to Sectioa 5.1.2. 

Commitments bv Non-Transmissicz-mer E d e r s .  
mere the plannfny! Member does not ow= :fie 
CL ,,apsmission system that would 3e used for :fie 
specific pl-ed sesice, the co=f+ze=t req&f=ec by 
Section 5.1.1 shall consist of E co~tract f o r  
tracsmfssion service (in accorhce with tfiese 
Eylaws) betwes the plaaaing M d e r  aad the Mcln))e= 
wkich owas the suSject trzcszcissian s y s t a .  Tbe 

i3 
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3 / 3 1 / 9 3  (Fbal t e x t  suDjecz to approval by a l l  parzles.)  

planning M e m b e r  shall submit a request pursuant bd 

Section 5 and thc applicable Appendix A for suck 
contract no later tAan 30 days following the 
submittal of the competing request. The contract 
between the planning Mcmber azad the owner o f  the 
subject traeamission sybtcm shall be executed no 
later tban 180 days (or such longer period o f  time 
a8 agreed to by the Requesthg Member) from the &te 
of the competing request. 

5.2 Transmisaion S e c e  Uslpg Awaflabls R-safon Capacity. A 
Transmission Provider shall offez: trandsaion sentice 
utilizing Available Tranaxuisaioxt Capacity to any Tran8mi88iOn 
Requester pursuant to this Section 5 and the appli’cablt 
App-dix A. The position of ar~y M e m b e r  that transmission 
capacity is not available pursurrnt to Sections 3 . l ( i )  through 
3.1 (v) may be challmged by asy ctther X d e r  and fully reviewed 
in any Dispute Resolution Pcoceedfng. For purposes of 
determining Planned Native Load, forecasts of. aerstice area 
demand adopted following a pub1:Lc hearing by a state’s. energy 
planning agency and any assuznptions ordered Sy a regulatory 
agency shall be conclusively presumed correct in any sucz. 
Dispute Resolution Proceeding. Any assamption which docs not 
have the force o f  law shall not be detersnfoatioe, nor shall *: 

create any presumption, regarding any Member’8 future need - 
transmission capacity or whethpx such capacity is Avail& 
Transmission Capacity pursuant to. Section 3 -1. If, followins 
the process o f  requestfng transmfssion service pursuant to the 
applicable Appendfx A and this Section 5 transmission service 
is to be provided using Available Traa8zsission Capacity, rates 
and other terrns and condition8 of such tra~~smission se,lrice 
shall be dttezdned in accordance w i t h  Section 5.4 through 
Section 5.9. 

Trdssion Sendee R e q d Z t ’ P g  InCremeZXtal  Additions- 5.3 

5-3.1 W d a  sion Ptovider Obliuatfon to A c u u i r e  and 
Construct Zncremental Additions. If following the 
procesrr of requestfng ttarrsmissfon service pursuant 
t o  the applicable Appendix A, ir; order to proviae 
the requested trarrdssion semice, it i s  deter=nine& 
&at Incremental Additions will be required to 
provide the requested trandss ion Bernice, tbe 
Transmission Provider shall be obligated to acwire 
and co~struct sufficient Incremental Additions to 
provide such tsarrsznission aemice, subject to 
obtahfag all neccassary property rishts an0 
applicable Federal, state and local pe=its and 
approvals . The Transmission Requester shall 5.’ - y  

hXTSC3.12 14 
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support ut its q c n a c  the need for such Z.ncremectal 
Addition8 befo=c any CoULCt, regulatory authority or 
governing body which is empowered to grant any such 
property right, p e d t  or approval. If ,  after 
undertaking and carrying out goo& faith efforts, the 
Tranwrission Provider shall be unabh t o  obtain such 
property rights, pe-atfts and approvals or is 
prevented from acquiring and constructing such 
Incremental Additions due to a determination of a 
court or regulatory agency having proper 
jurisdiction, its obligation to acquire and 
construct such Incraatnttl Additions shall be 
discharged with respect to such transmission 
request. However, if the Tra3smission Provider is 
denied regulatory approval to include sucfi 
Incremental Addition in its rate base, the 
Transmission Requester may provide CIAC wi"& respect 
to such Incremental Addition. in sxch event, the 
Transmission Provider shall continue to be obligated 
to acquire and construct s u e  iscremental AdditLons 
subject to obtaining all necessary property rights 
aad other applicable Federal, state and local 
p e d t s  and approvals. 

Financfnu of Increm-ttl Adeitfons Not in 
Transmission Plans. If pursuant to the applicable 
Appendix A and this Section 5 a trandssion service 
request will. result in the acquisition and 
construction of  I n c r d t a l  Additions which are not 
included in the T,czuzsmfssic= Irovlder's Long Te-= 
TraPdssion Plan consistent with fts demonstrable 
forecast of Pl-ed Native Load requfremats: 

5.3.2.1 The Transmission Provider shall determine, in 
its sole discretioz, whe-er incremectal 
Additions, where they constitute new Radial 
Tran&asion Facilities w U c k  do nct fztertfe 
or intercocnect two or more electrical control 
azeas, will be fin-cea (i) by +&E T=acsmission 
Provider, o r  (ii) u t f l f z h s  CIAC from the 
Transmission Requester-; or 

5.3.2.2 The Transmission Rewester shall detedne, in 
its soie 6iscretior, whether such Incremental 
Additions, where they constizxte rew Racial 
Transmission Facilities which intertie o r  
inteiconnect two or maze electzicel contrcl 
Crtas, will be fiaanced (i) utilizing CZAC frcln 
the Transmissicn Requestex or (if) as 

15 
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deterrnined by the Transmission Providr, 
pursuaPt to Section 5.3.2.1. 

5.3.3 Pinancincr Iocrcmental, Abd ition8 Tbr cuch CI AC - 
Ownerahin or OwPersu ,-Like Ricrhta. If Incremental 
Additions are to be financed utilizing CIAC as 
provided i a  Sectiorr 5.3.2, the Transmission 
Requester providing CIAC shall acquire (i) 
Ownership-Like Rights to all specified transf er 
capability resulting f r a  such Incremental Additions 

. which are not new Radial Transmission Facilities, or 
(ii) owne=ship right8 to all such Incremental 
Additione which ara new Radial Trasrnission 
Facilities, except as othervise agreed upon by the 
Trax~splisrrion Requester and the Transmisaion 
Provider. Ownership-Like Rights by the Transmission 
Requester in such Incremental Additions shall result 
in the TraPsmission Provider making the specified 
transfer capability available to the Transmission 
Requester so long as such Transmission Requester 

replacement costs of such Incremental Additions and 
(b) any increased operation or maintenance costs on 
the Transdsaion Provider's system which are 
direct result of the operation of such Increment. 
Additions. 

pays f o r  (a) the operation, maint-ance and 

50304 P i n  Le vel of Service for Incrematal  Aeditions 
ather than New Radial TranslEfssicI: PacilftLes. I= 
addition to other team . a d  conditions regaraing 
txanamfssion service provided with respect to 
Incremental Additions which are not new Radial 
Transmission Facilities and are financed t-ouqh 
CIAC by a Transrnfssioxi Requester, the transmissicn 
service contract ahall specify the aqotant, and terms 
and conditions, o f  transmission serttice to be 

Translrrfssion Provider shall provide P k z  
Transmfssion Service iz the amount specified fa 
accordance with Section 5.3.3. Except as othemfae 
agreed to by the Trmzmnission Provider and the 
'Zranamfssion Requester, there shall be no adjustment 
in such specified level of Firm Transmission Service 
in the event an increase or decrease in the rating 
of such Incremental AddifLons or the resulting 
L-ansfer capability shall o c ~ u r  during tke period ic 
which service is to be provided to sxcL Trazw~issiot 
Requester in cocnect:ion with such Increzsental 
AdCitfons; f,e., CAe :risks of t Covcrati3g and t' 
benefits of an up:rating of the Xncre3ert. 

provided by the Transmission ProvfBer. The 

rnTSC0.12 16 
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Facilities or the resulting tracsfer capability' 
shall remain with the Tran~misaion Provider. 

Incremental Additions in Transmission Plans. In 
ca~es where the Incremental Addition is included in 
the Transmission Provider' 8 Long TeIln Tzazxsmission 
Plan consistent with the danonstrable forecast of 
Planned Native Load rcq~frementa and the 
cocstruction of the IPcranentai Mditioaa i t 3  
accelerated An order to provide requested 
transmission aervice, transmission service under the 
tc- of these Bylaws shall be made available to a 
'~ransmisaion Requester, pursuant to Section 5 and 
the applicable Appendix A, until acch time as the 
capacity cf such Incremental Additiozs is aeeder? 
purauaat to such Long. Term Transmission Plan 
consfsteint with *de demonstrable fcrecast of Planed 
Native Load tequiremezats or such other date as 
mutually agreed to by the Transmission Prc.-ider and 
the Traaamission Requester;' provided that the 
Transmission Requester pays the costs associated 
with the acceleration o f  the construction of the 
IncremePtal Addition8 through rates or advances of 
CIAC sufficient for the accelerated acqufsition and 
construction of the Incremental Additions. 

To the extent permitted by then cu=rect PERC 
policies, C I A C  is advanced by a Txansmissfo~ 
Requester, t h m  the Trandss fon  Provider shall 
repay a proportionate w u a t  of CZAC at such t h e  as 
the Incremental Addition is required by tbe 
Transdssion Provider pursuant to its Long Te,?n 
Tzandseion Pla= consistent with its demonstrable 
forecast of Planned Native Load requirements o r  such 
other date as mutually agreed, to by the 'ZraPsmission 
Provider and the Transmission Requester. Notwith- 
stanCing the tezqorary use of such Incremental 
Addition to provide transmission semice to such 
Tzansmission Requester, the T=an&ssica Provfaer 
shall continue to be obligated to build Inc=Pmatal 
Additions to meet the trandssion requests of such 
TZanSmiSsiOn Reqrrester p~-suant to t h i ~  Section 5 
ape the applicable Appendix A w i t b o u t  interruption 
o f  zransmissioa service. 

Cammeztiallv Reasoneble Aasura=ces RecazlFnc Pavnezt 
A of Costs Incxrred f o r  fncremerttal kdditiocs. 

T = ~ I L & ~ E ~ O ~  Requester shall provide to tbe 

Transmission Provider commercfally reasmale 
ass~-tpces regargfng the papent of construction 

3.7 
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costs incurred by R Transmission Provider w; A 
respect t o  the desi-, acquisition and construction 
of Incremeatal Additions. 

costs  of Xncremental Addittons Reduced bv Amount of 
Benefits . to T r ~ a m .  'LSSiOOl p rovider'  8 ElectriC8; 
Svstem. The coats of Iacremwtal Additionr! paid by 
a ' T r a X l d 8 d O n  Requestex shall be reduced by the 
amount of benefi ts  t o  the transrti6sfon system of the 
electrical system providing the traramission 
serPice, 

meration and Maintenance o f Xcczanental Additianc. 
Incremental Addftions on a T r a n d s e i o n  ' ravider' 8 

Facilities, shall be operated and maintaistc by such 
TraP&88fo!~ Provider, 

system, iacludfng new RaCLal T: SSmiSSiO& 

5.4 D a t e t i o p  of Pricing and O t h e r  T m  and C o n a t i o n s  o f  
Trdssion Service, To the extcrrt coasietcnt witb.fhe PPA, 
FEIZC regulations .and precedent8 and these Bylaws, the  pricing 
of t r a n d s s i o n  services under these Bylaws shall be cost-based 
and shall not be a t  the expurse.of the customers o r  owners qf 

. the M t x u b e r  providing such SCIP~CQS. 

5 - 4 - 1  Neffotfatc Rates. T e r n 3  and Condft;io=s. Zf followicg 
the process of requsstil~g tracPr;:ssion service 
pur-s~~ant t o  this Section 5 and the applicable 
Appeadix  A hereto, t:ransmissfon service shal l  be 
provided to a Tranrrrnission Requester, t h a  the 
TraJlsmfssion Provider and the T r a n ~ d s s i o n  R e q u e s t e r  
shall, in the f f r a t  hstmce, negotiate the rates  
(inclu(?fDg the methodolosy zkd =ate desiga used t o  
calculate  the rates) and other terms and conditio=rs 
of the traosmission selrpfce t o  be provided, 

5-4.2 Aureement on R a t e s ,  T e r n  and Conditions. If the 
Tr8ns&isaion Provider and the Transmission Requester 
agree upon the  rate, rate m e t h o d o l o ~ / d e s i ~ -  and 
other terms u d  conditions of sexice: 

5.4.2.1 W i t h  respect te a Type L Zransactf=n, %be 
Transmission Provider shall ti) execxte an2 
eeliver a contra.ct 53 s e t  f o r t 2  and izzplemec= 
tbt aweed upon rate, rtt, methodoloSy/desiw 
and ofher terms and conditiors of senrice, and 
(ii) file w i t h  F'ERC' a tariff or t a r i f f  
amezidmcct consj.stfng of such race, z7t.e 
mtthodcLogy/desi~ a& o t b e r  terms a 

WATSCO. 12 2 8  
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conditions of service as provided in Subpart B 
of Part 35 of Title 18, C . P . R .  Both tbe 
Transmission Provider and the Transmission 
Requester shall fu l ly  support such filing 
before EERC; or 

5.4.2-2 With respect to a Type 2 Transaction, the 
Tranamiasion Provider and the Transmission 
Requester shall execute and deliver a contract 
to set forth and implement the agreed upon 
rate, rate methodology/design, and other terms 
and condition8 of service. 

5.4.3 Pailurc to A e e e  - Initiate Dis~ute Resoxution 
Procedure. If any rate, rate metkodology/aesign, or 
any other term or condition is not agreed to by the 
Trapsmisaion Provider and the Translciasion Requester 
w i + b f n  the appropriate time period as provided in 
Section I of the applicable Appendix A (or such 
longer period as is agreed to by the Transmission 
Requester and the Transmission Provider) the 
Transmission Provider and the Translrissiort Requester 
shall mutually prepare a list o f  the rate, rate 
methodclogy/desim, or other terrns and conditions 
which b v c  be- agreed to and a list of such terms 
and conditions whicb are unzesolved. Within ten 
(10) days after bde preparation of such lists, the 
Transmission Provider shail submit such list of 
unresolved terms and conditions to a Dispute 
Resolution Proceeding. In such Dispute Resolution 
Proceeding, the Trwsmission Provider and the 
Transmission Requester shall stipclate to such list 
of t e a  and conditions which have been agree& upoc. 

XATSCO. 12 

5.4.3.1 

5.4-3.2 

Reuuepter or Provider May C o r t e s t  ic 2:isDute 
Resolution Proceedina. The Transmission 
Requester a d / o r  t3e TrElzlsdssfon Provider may 
contest on the merits the matters submitted to 
a Dispute Resolution Proceetf=sg sursuant to 
Section 5 . 4 -3 in accordance with . the Dispuze 
Resolution .Procedure. 

O t r i t t e  Award. in Dispute Resolution Proceedlnu. 
The Dispute Resolution Procedure panel shall 
render a =itten award kegarCing the matters 
subaitted fol: decision pcrsuant to Section 
5 -4.3.  Such award shall be rendered: 

(i) With respect to a Type 1 Tracsactioc, to 
produce a result which f 8  w i t k i n  the range of 

19 
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504-4 

504.5 

Eex: s-k j et: c c  
C I  parr ies.  1 

resu l t s  wkicb could a9ply if PERC were k k c c  
the awcrrd a t  that time, on the same matters. 
and in accordance w i t h  applicable provisions c: 
the PPA, applicable PERC regulations and 
Frecedenta, and theae Bylaws, in tach case as 
then in effect; cr 

(ii) W i t h  respect to a Type 2 Trusac t ion ,  t o  
prc3ucc L resuLlt which is within the range at 
results which could apply if PEILC: w e r e  making 
the award at that time, on the same matters, 
and in  accordance w i t h  Sections 211 and 212 o f  
the PPA, applicable PERC regulations and 
deciafona, and these B y h W 8 ,  fn each case a8 
thea i e  effect. 

P i l e  Tariff w i t h  PERC or Execute Contract. 
t o  Section 5 - 4 - 5 :  

Subject 

5,4-4-1  Prcxxptly following an award i n  u Dispute 
Resolutfo= Proceeding pursuant t o  Section 
5 .4 .3 .2 (1 )  I the T r 4 m d s s i o n  Provider and the 
Transmission R e q u e s t e r  shall execute and 
deiiver a contract s t t t b g  fotcA tbe terms o f  
the award arrd the ? f a t  of terms anC conditions 
s t i r L a t t d  PL"SUanZ to Section 5.4.3. The 
T t d s s i o ~  Provicltr shall f i l e  with PERC a 
rate schedcle, t a r i f f  o r  tariff amendment 
wb2ch. consis ts  of the rate, rate 
methodolog/desis  aod otkes te-m and 
ccnditioas t o  h p l e m e n t  ( f )  the award  and ( i f )  
tfie list of ttrpps MO ccndftfcns s t ipulated 
p ~ s u a a t  t o  Section 5 ,1 -3 .  Subject to Sectior: 
5.4.5,  the T=rrrrsmfssio~ Provide2 arrd the 
Transmisafoa R e q u e s t =  shall both fully 
support such f i l b g ;  o r  

5.4.4-2 Promptly following an award pursuant t o  
Section 5.4.3.2 (ii) 8 the Tra=;szrL-sEioza Provider 
and the Trazasmissioa Requester shall execute 
and deliver ,a coatract  to s e t  forth and 
implement t he '  rate, rate methodology/deaign 
and t e a  apd condttions (il aet forth i n  the 
awa& and (if) list of terma and conditio=ls 
s t f p C a t e d  pcrsuqrt t=i Sectica 5.4.3.  

LbFted  ADDed to PERC. The Transnrfasfon Provider 
and/or t he  ";zar=tssioa Reqaeatcr may appeel t o  
PERC any award rendered pursuant t o  Sec t iora  5.4.3 
o r  5.4.6 only upon the gzocads that the award is 
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5.1.7 

KATSC3.12 

contrary to, o r  beyond the scope of, these Bylaws 
or is inconsistent with any then applicable PERC 
certification order with respect to these Bylaws, 
or is unjust, tanzeasonablt, unduly discriminatory 
or preferential. [This standard of appeal is based 
upon the copscrpsud laxaguage. Thia is acceptable if 
pEELc adopts the provfsfoxt I n  the cop~ensu8 language 
Indicating that awards in Dispute Resolution 
Proceedings rill be .accorded substantial 
defertsxceg by PgELC-I 

Failure t o Provide L i s t  f o r  D i s p u t e  R e s o l u t i o n  
Proceedfncx, If the Tra~smfssion Provider fails to. 
submit the list of unresolved tenns and conditions 
to a Dispute Reaolutio~ Proceeding in accordance 
with Section 5.4.3, the Transmission Requester may 
submit such lis= of =resolved terms and conaitions 
to a Dispute Resolution Proceedins and the 
Transmission Provider and the Transmission 
Requester shall stipulate therein to the list of 
terms and conditions w h i c h  have been agreed upon. 
If the Transmission Provider so fails to submit 
such list to a Dispute Resolution Proceeding, the 
Trandasion Provider shall be deemed to have 
waived its right to subxuit such t e a  and 
conditions to a Dispute Resolution Proceeding but 
shall have the 8ame rights to corrtest through the 
Dispute Resolution Procedure suck wesolved terms 
and conc?itions as a .  Transmission Requester would 
have where the Transmission Pravider subEfts 
unresolved matters to a Dispute Resolution 
Proceeding under Section 5.4.3. 

Asree  FERC- Jurisdic tional Matter PundmEtallv 
D i f f e r e n t  From PERC P o l i w .  If the Transmission 
Provider and the Traasmfssion Requester awee (each 
in its sole discretion) that the tesolutfon of z y  
matter: subject to PERC jurisdiction subnitted to a 
Dispute Resolution Proceeding is fundazaentally 
different from any resolution 05 s u a  a o;atter 
theretofore approved by FERC in a currently- 
applLcablc rule or ptecebEtia1 detednation 
respecting the same or similar semfce, so tbat 
there are PO usable standards to apply in rendering 
aa award consistent wi*& Section 5.4.3.2(i) or 
Section 5.4.3 - 2  (if) 8 as the case mcy be, then: 

5,4,7,1 Tlre Tzansndssion Provider u d  the T = ~ ~ = ~ s s ~ o E  
Requester shall first resolve, by mutxal 
asreement or in accordance with Sectfon 5.4.3 
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(incluBing any appeal puzsuaat to Section 
5.4.5) 8 811 other texm8 and conditions which 
are not dependent upon the resolutioa of the 
matter described irr Scctioa 5.4.7 above; and 

594.8 

WATSCO. 12 

4 - 7 - 2  The T X k n a Z d 8 8 i ~  Provider erball tCea file with 
m C 8  w i t h f r r  - day8 aEtar resolution of all 
texma and condition8 pur8uant to 5.4.7.1,  a 
unilateral talrfff o r  tariff amendment seeking 
arrzhority to provide the requested service at 
such rates, terrma and conditions as determined 
prrrsuant to Section 5.4 . 7 I and the resolution 

. of the matter described in Section 5.4 .7 ,  
strjject to refwd, and calculated in 
accordaxxcc w i t h  applicable PERC regulations. 
The TraosIlrisaion Provider apd the Transmission 
Requester shall Sf,ipUlate t o  a suspension of 

erfodl 8 o r  such euch filed rate for 
other period of t h e  a8 agreed to by the 
Transrnfssioo’ Provider and the Transmission 
Requester. W i t h  regard to such f i l ing  w i t h  
PERC, t3e TransrPilzsfon Requester may contest 
the resolution off the matter described in 
Section 5.4.7 ua aret forth in such tariff or 
tariff zmepbexzt but lrray not contest, and 
shall fully support, tho terms and conditions 

Pollowing the c:oxzclusion of tbe PEXC 
proceedfag regarding such tariff or * - . I L  ba-,,f 
amendment# the Translnission Provider and the 
Transmission Requester shall execute and 
deliver a contract reflecting +Ae terms of 
such tariff or tariff aaendmeat. 

No Acrrcenient Resardine FERC- Juris dictional M a t t e r  Beinu Fundamentallv Different Prom PERC P o l f c v .  If 
the Trazzsmfssfoa Provider and the Trans==issfoa 
Requester do not agree (each fri its sole 
discretion) that the tesolution of any matter 
subject to FERC juzisdfction 8 m t t e C  to a Dispute 
Resolution Proceeding fa fundamentally differect 
from any resolution of such a matter theretofore 
approve& by PERC in a cazr=eatly-applicable rule or 
precedeathi determination respectkg the same or 
sfmilar senvfze, so that cere  are no usahle 
standards tc a=&y frr readericg e= award ccnsistmt 

*o ther  lrrctter regarclirg rate8 rate methodoiogy/des~gn, and other term or coneition of 
service which remainrr mesolvedl  shall be 

p 

dete-nec pursua~t Section 5.4.7.1.  

W f a  SeCtfOZ 5.4-3.28 such iS23Ue (frrCLu&fng aSy 
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5.4-9 

submitted to a Dispute Resolution Proceeefng. 
Subject to Section 5.4.5,  if the Dispute Resolution 
Procedure panel detczmines that the resolution of 
such matter subject to PERC jurisdiction: 

5.4.8.1 18 fundamentally different from any resolutior 
of such a matter theretofore approved by PERC 
in a currently-applicable rule or prccedential 
detenninstfon respecting the same o r  similar 
service, then the Transmission Provider and 
the Trananrission Requester shall proceed as 
provided in Section 5.4.7; or 

5.4.8.2 Is not fundamentally different from any 
resolutioz of such 8 matter theretofore 
approved by PERC in a currently-applicable 
rule or preccdential determination r.especting 
the same or sfmilar service, then the 
Transmission Provider knd the Transmission 
Requester shall proceed as provided in 
Sections 5.4.3 and 5.4.4. 

Generic FERC Piliner Pezitted: Generic F i l i n Q  H a s  
No Precedential Value Reuardinu Pendincr Dispute 
Reaolutfon Procecdincz and No Inm act or Pendinq 
Transmission Requests. No Mcsnber shall be 
restricted =der these Bylaws from filing a generic 
tariff with PERC under Section 205 cf the PPh and 
no other M e m b e r  shall be ZestrfcteC under these 
Bylaws f r o m  interztening and objecting to such 
generic tariff. The filing of a generic tariff 
with PERC under Section 205 of the PPA shall have 
no (i) FERC-precedEtfa1 value w i t h  respect to u y  
Dispute Resolution Proceeding initiated prior to 
the filing of such generic tariff or ( i L >  a&*erse 
impact on a Transmission Requester which initiates 
any request f o r  tsansmission service =der these 
Bylaws prior to the filing of such generic tariff. 

5 .5  Assignment of Transnrfssion S-ices; 

5.5.1 Conc?itions of Assikent. Transmission service 
shall be assi-able by a Transmission Requester, 
'provided that (2) written notice of the proposed 
assignment i s  provided to tbe Zrunsrr~ssicr: Provfeer 
at least 90 days prior to the effective date of the 
proposed assignment, (ii) 'de Tra?lsnrirssion 
Provider's system use and rtlirhilfty are ;2ot 
adversely affected, (iii) the aesipee acrees to 
accept und discharge ell obligations associated 

WATSCO. 12 23 
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swmiccea to a uispuce KtsoLution Proceeding. 
Subject to Section 5.4.5,  if the Dispute Resolution 
Procedure panel detexmines tbat the resolution of 
such matter subject to PERC jurisdiction: 

5 - 4 - 8 . 1  18 fundamentally different from any resolution 
of such a matter theretofore approve3 by PERC 
in a current1y-applicable rule or precedential 
detexmfnation respecting the same or similar 
service, then the Transmission Provider and 
the Transmission Requester shall proceed as 
provided in Section 5.4.7; or 

5,4,8,2 Is not fundamentally differ-t f r o m  any 
resolutioil of such a matter theretofore 
approved by PERC in a currently-applicable 
rule or prccedential determf~atfon respecting 
the same or s-lar service, then the 
Transmission Provider and the Transmission 
Requester shall proceed as provided in 
Sections 5.4.3 and 5.4.4, 

5,409 Generic PERC Pilins P t z i t t e d :  Generic Pilins Has 
No Precedentfa1 Value Reuardincr Pendinm Dispute 
Resolution Procecdinq and No ImrJ act or: Pendinq 
Transmission Remests. No Member shall be 
restricted under these Bylaws from fiLfag a generic 
tariff w i t h  FERC under Section 205 cf the FPb an& 
no other Member shall be restricteC under these 
Bylaws from intervening and objecting to such 
generic tariff. The filing of a generic tariff 
with PERC under Scctioa 205 of et PPA shall have 
no (i) FERC-prcced-tial value respect to a y  
Dispute Resolution Proceeding iaitfated prior to 
the filing o f  such generic tariff or (ii) aeverse 
impact on a Transmission Requester whicb faitiates 
a y  request f o r  trandssion service =der these 
Bylaws prior to the filing of such generic tariff ,  

5.5  Assignment of m s s i o n  Services, 

5.5.1 Coneitions of A s s i k e n t -  Transmission service 
shall be assignable by a Tzanwnission Requester, 
provided that (i) written notice of the proposed 
assigzment i e  provided .to the EzansnLssion Provir?er 
at least 90 days prior to the effective date o f  the 
proposed assignmeat, ( i f )  the Transmission 
Provider's system use and reliability are not  
adversely affected, (iii) the assimet asees to 
accept and discharge all obligations associated 

WATSCO. 12 23 
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5.5.2 

with such assigned t:rana~z:issiop service upon 
commercially reasonab1.e texms and conditions 
approved by the Transmission Provider, which 
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, and 
(iv) the assipet is I I  M e m b e r .  Notwithstanding 
this Section 5.5.1, assignmurt m y  be made to any 
entity generating electxic energy f o r  sale for 
resale as defined i~ Section 211 o f  the PPA if no 
M e e r  is willing to accept such a s s i m ~ s t .  

No P r o f i t  from Ass iunmtnt - No Transmission 
Requester shull assign az~y of its rights to 
transrnisslon service ohtaiaed under these Bylaws 
f o r  more than the corrt of such transmfssion service 
rights to such Traaamisnion' Requester. 

5.6 Str-ded Investment, Compensation f o r  stranded investments 
shall only be made for those transmission investments which 
were made as a result of a legal requirement or contractual 
obligation on behalf o f  the Xember whose request -for 
transmission service or proposal to construct tracsolission 
facilities would cause such rstranded investment. The 

costs associated with stranded investment only to the extent 
a d  in u mrtnner a8 pemitted by then current PERC policy, 

m- A a a ~ i s s i o n  Provider shall be campeasated f o r  quantifiable 

5-7 COlrtailmPrrt of %ansmissioP Services;. curtailment of traasrefssion sewice provided pursuant to'these Bylaws shall 
take place i r r  the following priority except as othe-vise 
provided herein: {i) first, curtailments shall be among all 
Interruptible Tra~smission Senice; and (ii) sezond, 
cktaiheats shall be pro rata among all P i a  T=ansmission 
Service. 

By mutual agreemat among the affected -Xembers, curtailment 
provisioxm may vazy frarn this priority and prices for 
trartdssioa service may reflect t h i s  variatiod. Power flow 
problems associated with apy system contfsgencfes wiil be 
hanZled through reasonable curtailment provisions cocaistent 
w i t h  +Ais Section 5.7, 

In the event continuity of service within the control area 
wcfch is providhg the tranassion aervice is being 
jeopardized, the control area operator shall take whatever 
action it deems necessary in accorbce  w i t h  P z z a e n t  TTtflity 
-Practice ip order to terminate the system jeoparey ccnc?ition 
and, in connection therewith, to preosrve and maintain the 
safety, integrity aad operability of the transmission s y s t e m  
utilized to provide trenamission se-cvice, to =intafn to t4e 
maxiwrm exteat practicabie the availability of such 

24 KATSca. 12 
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transmission system8 to protect the health and safety of 
employees and the public, and to m i c h i z t  any adverse 
environmental effects. As used in this Section 5.7, "system 
jeopardy" shall m e a  an unplanned event or circumstance or a 
series o f  events or circrmrstzrnces which results in, or 
threatens to result in, tednation of continuity of service 
on the transmission system providing the tranwelssioc sen-ice, 
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5.8 T a x  Exempt Phanctpq. 

5 .8 .1 '  No Imp ainacnt Qf Tax-Exmtion.  Notwithstanding 
any other provision of these Bylaws except the 
provisions of  Sections 5.8.3 or 5.8.4,  no Trans- 
mission Provider shall be reqaired to pzovfce 
transmission sersrice to a Transmission Requester in 
a zuanner that world (2) *air the exclusion f r o m  
federal gross incame of interest paid (or to be 
paid) on any tax-exqt debt issued, o r  ucpected to 
be issued, by (or for the be=cfit of) the 
Transmission Provider, or (if) *ai= the 

. deductibility c f  interest q c n s e  associated wit& 
interest paid (or to be paid) on u y  such tax- 
exempt debt. If no such bpafrm=t exists8 a 
TranSmission Provider sbl l  be required to provide 
transmission service to a Transdssion Requester as 
otherwise 'provided iP these Bylaws. 

5.a.r 

5.8.3 

WAZSCO. 12 

Nationally Recocmized Bond Counsel/Private IRS 
Letter Rulinu. A t  the directics of t l e  
Transmissio~ Requester, the Transmission Provfeer 
shall consult with nationally recogaked bond 
counsel to obtain an opinion of the extest, if z y ,  
of the hpaixment. The Transmission Requester rpay 
also direct *&e Tr~sznfssforr Provider to prepare 
and s-t to the Internal Revenue Service a 
request f o r  private letter =t;lf=.g seeking 
clarification o f  B e  extect (if A C ~ )  of the 
-8iS-t. The Transmission Requester shall 
reimburse a l l  reasonable costs foctlrred by the 
Tran8mi8SfOn Provider in 8eekbg such bond cousel 
opinion and/or private lettar ru2,fng. 

Trtssrr iss ion Service Zauses Imo ai=ent. Zf, based 
on consultation w i t h  nationally recognized bond 
counsel o r  the  IRS's private letter =ling, the 
T r a P d  ssion Provider dcte-zes tbt a 
Transmission Requester's *aans~nission senice 
request world cause 8u& J-E3afrment8 +he 
Transn?ission Provieer shall detedEe and provide 

2 5  
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to  the Transmission Requester the lowest reasonable 
cost  of refiaancing, reconfiguring o r  otherwise 
restructuring such tax-exempt debt such that the 
requested service could be provided, Such costs  
shall include, among other things, costs associated 
w i t h  (i) the 1088 of erccluaion from federal gross 
income of interest paid (or to be paid) on any tax- 
exempt debt issued, or sxpectsd to  be iS8ued, by 
(or for  the benefi t  of) the Tr-mission Provider 
regarding faci l i t ies  iascessary to  provide such 
requested transmission aervice, and (ii) the loss 
of deduct ibi l i ty  of in te res t  expense associated 
with in te res t  paid (or to be paid) on any such tax- 
ex-t debt. If the T r a P d s s i o n  Requeater agrees 
t o  pay to  the Trsnsmission Provider such costs, i n  
addition to  payraent of all other costa as provided 
under these Bylaws, the T r a n d s s f o n  Provider shall 
be required t o  provide the  requested transmission 
service pursuaPt t o  the provisions of these Bylaws. 

5.a.4 Determination of Cost o f  Ref inancinut I f ,  af ter  
exercising due dil igence to  determine the lowest 
reasonable cost  of ref inancing, reconf iguring o r  
otherwise res t ruc twing  such tax-utezupt debt, the 
Trar rdss ion  Provider :Ls unable t o  determine the 
amount of ,such costs  with reasonable accuTa.=y, the 
TtaPSmission Provider’ 8 obligation to  provide the 

‘ requested aemrice sha l l  t-niinate; provided, 
however, that such obligation to  provide the 
requested service shall not termhate i n  the event 
that the Transmission Requester posts a bonG of 
suf f ic ien t  s i z e  or provides other assurances that 
it shall fully compensat:e the Transmission Provider 
f o r  those additional costs  a8 they become known. 
If the T r u d s s i o n  R e q u e s t e r  poets such bond or 
provides such other asdiurances,. or said costs a r e  
subsequently d e t e m e d .  w i t h  reasonable acctrrcacy, 
the Transmission R e q u e s t -  shall have the option of 
cwerrsa t ing  the Transmisnfon Provider fo r  such 
lowest reasonable .cost of refinancing i n  which case 
the Transmission Provider shail provide the 
requested transmission service pursu=c to  the 
provisions of these Bylaws. 

Pfnanc?.ner of New Fac i l i t i e s .  Any Member who funds 
new transmisaio~ fac:ilfties with tax-exempt 
financing a f t e r  the date the Member joins WATSCO, 
shull, a t  no addi t ional  cos t  t o  such Hltmbes unless 
reimbursed by other lHCmbe=s, undertake all 
reasonable ac t iocs  t o  ninimfze: (i) a=y 
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5.9 

5.10 

restrictions on a Transmfssion Requester's access 
to such facilities caused by the tax-exvt status; 
and (ii) any increase i n  the price of transmission 
service resulting fram the refinancing , 
reconf iguring, or othewise restructuring of such 
t a x - u q t  debt in order to provide service to a 
Transmission Requester. 

Retail Wheeling. Nothing'fn these Bylaws shall require 
any Member to participate in8 or plan with respect to8 
any retail wheeling arrangement. N o t h i n g  tc 'Aese Bylaws 
ahall prchibit any M-er (in it8 sole and absolute 
diacretion) from participating in, or planning with 
respect to, any retail wheeling arrangement. 

Waiver of ughts to Request Serrrice Under The PPA. 
Except as mztutlly agreed between a M e m b e r  requesting 
transmission service and a Member willing to provide 
transmission servi'ce, each Member waives its rights to 
request traasmfasicn service from a Meznber through PERC 
pursuant to Sectfocs 211 and 212 o f  the PPA with respect 
to'any trandssioa se-yice wkich such M e m b e r  has the 
right to obtain pursuant to these Bylaws. 

Mg#gERS BOUND BY AIlD SUPPOET WATSCO DBCISIoaJs; rJoTIpICATIW OF 
WATSCO nSQOESTS, WZESCO C-S SbTD C a D L p m O H  OF m K R ' S  
PRWXCT: 

6.1 

6.2 

6.3 

WATSCO. 12 

C e = t a h  #em5ers Bouad By D e c i s i o = r s .  Except as 
specifically provided otherwise in e e s e  Bylaws, eacC 
Member which participates in a process (05 receives 
written notice that its rights nny be affected thereby in 
sufficiePt time to participate in such prc=ess) resultLag := a decision, resolzticn ET actiorr i~ corrnection with, 
resulting from or required by these Bylaws shail be bound 
by euch result. 

ParticipatinglaPmhers SupportDecisions Before Regulatory 
Authorities. Except as specifically provided otherwise 
fn these Bylaws, .each 'Member which participates in a 
process resulting in a decision, resolution o r  actio= fc 
connectioa with, resulting from o f  required by these 
Bylaws shsll fully su2port such decision, resolution or 
action in connectict w i t h ,  resultins cr required by 
these Bylaws before zny Replatory AucAority. 

S u b a i t  X a t t e r s  h T h e l y  )banner to 0b-b R e v i e w ,  Permft  
o= wproval. ExceS-, as specifically provided otherwise 
ti) by muturl aFeenezt =o=g affecteG HiemSers or (ii) fc 
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these Bylaws, each decision, reaolution o r  act ioc i n  
connection with, resul t ing from o r  re-ized by ttsese 
Bylaws which requires any review, pt -z i t  or approval 
shall be submitteO fn  a timely -er ir order t o  obtain 
such review, permit o r  approval. 

6.4 Notice of Tr8ndS8iCJn Ltequests, me Plarr=Iing Conrrnfttee 
shall develop procedures whizh provide for  each Member 
receiving a timely notice of the f i l k g  of a rr-ert for 
transmission aervice pursuant t o  Sec tx r  5 and applicable 

' AppeaCix A of  these Bylaws. 

6.5 H o t i c e  of Execution of NATSCO Contracts, Tbe Plandng 
C-ttee  shall develoy: procedures which provide f o r  each 
M e m b e r  receivins a timely nettice of  the execution z n B  

. delivery of a contract prov:tdixlg tsansmission service 
between two or m o r e  Members a8 a r e su l t  of a transmission 
service request pursaant to  Section 5 ana the applicable 
Appendix A of these Bylaws. 

6.6 N o t i c e  of C a n q l e t i o n  of Tran~n~ission PaciTitfes. The 
P l m i n g  C o m m i t t e e  shall deve1.0~ procedces w h i c h  provide 
fo r  each M e m b e r  receiving a tbnely notice of the 
campletion of new t r ~ ~ ~ d s s i i ~ n  f a c i l i t i e s  w k i c h  have a 
ra t ing  o f ,  or increase the rating of exPstLz-5 fbc f l f t i e s  

. 

by8 over 100 kV.  

7 . 1  Xo -act on C o n t r a c t s  or 0th- L e g a l  GbLfgations. These 
Bylaws do not zeplace o r  modifyr strperseCe, o f  :hit a=y 
contract, decision of regulatory agepciea c r  courts cf 
l a w ,  o r  other l ega l ly  ecfo'rceable e n t i t l m e r z  o r  r igh ts  
o f  any Member except as specd.fically prov'lried herein. 

7.2 H e g o t f a t e d  A g k e m e n t s  :!Sotwithatanan9 Bylaws. 
Notwithstan2ing any ~r&visi0o of these SyLaws to tke 
coatrary, n ~ y  x d e r  =y agee  =C/o= cac=za== with azy 
other Member regareiag apy ruutually agreeable t e z  05 

condition f o r  t r a z d s s i o n  service, 

7.3 Good F a i t h  Efforts t o  X e g o t i a t e  C o n t r a c c a  Under Bylaws. 
Eacfi M h e r  shall Eake good faitb e f fo r t s  to negotiate 
def in i t ive  cantracts,  as appropriate I tz provice 
requested trar;smissfoo se,Tic@, incluCirzS 8 q -  I~c ren - t z l  
Additions, i n  accordance wit!- tbePE Bylaws. 
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8.1 mtial Mcmber8hip E l i g i b i l i t y ;  Bz Officio Xembers. 

8-1.1 Init ia2 M e m b e r s h i m ,  Membership in WATSCO 
shall be optn t o  any -tity gexaerating 
electr ic  energy for sa le  for resale as defined 
i n  Section 211 of the PPA and all publicly 
owned and investor owned electric u t i l i t i e s ,  
rural  e lectr ic  cooperatives, Federal power 
marketing ageaciea, s t a t e  agencies owning or 
pZaPning traPsmfasion or generation, joint 
powers agencies of electric u t i l i t i e s ,  POP- 
u t i l i t y  generators, apd other transmission 
owpcrs. 

8.2-2 Rem2 atorv/Govemmental Asencies Ex Officio 
Members : R i q h t s  of Such Members - 
Representatives of appropriate regulatory 
and/or governmeatal agencies may be ex o f f i c i o  
m e m b e r s  of the Board of Directors and -the 
Planning C o m m i t t e e .  The Board of Directors 
shall designate from time t o  time no more than 
twa representatives f rom such regulatory 
and/or governrPertta1 agencies from each State 
in which a blemb- is subject t o  such 
regulatory and/ot governmcPta1 agency to be ex 
o f f i c i o  members of the Board of Di rec tors  and 
the PlaPnfng C o m m i t t e e .  Each such 
represa ta t ive  shall be a t i t l e e  t o  exercise 
a y  r ight  any other  Member xray exercise under 
these Bylaws, including but not limited to: 
partfcipatiag i n  all meethgs o r  proceeCings 
=der these Bylaws iP the same =er as other 
Members; and receiviag notices, information 
and data under these Bylaws in the same manner 
and undez the same procehres as other 
lembers; prOVided, however, such 
representative shall have no votfrg rights on 
the Board of D i r e c t o r s  or +Ae Planning 
C o d  t t e e  . 

8.2 m~&trahip Pollowfng Effective Date of Bylaws, ~ollowfnc 
the effective date of WATSCO, non-Hember e a t i t i e s  

. desiring t o  j o in  WXTStO and who m e e t  the e l i g i b i l i t y  
requirements of Scct ioa 8.1 must 8-t t o  the Board 
written requests f o r  menberahfp. Mdersh ip  m u s t  be 
wanted unless (i) the Board finds by a 2 / 1  majority vote 
cf each category o f  Members that the ezti ty seekLng 
membership is ineligible for membership =der these 
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Bylaws or (ii) the en t i ty  seeking membership -was 
previously expelled under the tews of Sec t ion  8 .4 .  Any 
non-Hicmber who is dcPied MHerPberlrhip under these Bylaws 
may appeal such denial to PERC. 

8.3 W i t h d r a n l  fzrot yaaberskip. 

a ~ i  Rfubt of Withe awal From Membership. a y  
HHer;otr may withdraw fram mcmoership effective 
upon receipt by the BoarC of wr-tten notice 
thereof. Any request fo= transmission aervice 
p u r s u a ~ t  to Section 5 and the applicable 
AppePdix A w i t h  a notice  date prior t o  the 
effect ive date of  withdrawal shall be 
processed aad determined pursuant to the 
provisioxa of these B y l a w s  io ef fec t  as of the 
date of withdrawal as if the withdrawing 
M e m b e r  w e r e  s t i l l  a member of WATSCO. Any 
request for trrrpsmissioxa service pursuant t o  
Secticr; 5 arrC the arpplieable Appendix A shall 
’be deemed nul l  and void i f  p r ior  t o  the 
completion of processing such request f o r  
transmission sewice pursuant to  these Bylaw8 
the Transmission Requester shall withdraw f r o m  
membership in WATSC!O 

8.3.2 Withdrawal’ No Effect on Corttrzcts.  A Member, s 
wi+&Ct-awal of its m e n b e r s h i p  fn WATSCO , 

pursuant t o  t h i s  !Section 8.3 shall have no 
, ef fec t  on the validity o r  enforceabili ty of 

a q  contract o r  decision rendered pursuant t o  
a Dispute Reaolutisn Proceeding in accordance 
witk these Bylaws which are fn ef fec t  as  of 
the effect ive date of wi*A&aval .  

8.4 X e W S  Subfact to B i 8 C i p l h -  =ti-. 

8.4-2 Bad Faith Conduct of Members. Upon receipt by 
the Board of a wrfttez c-lafrrt o f  b Member 

- ulleglng that another Member has -gaged in 
bad f a i t h  conduct under Section If1 E. of the 
appL.ic&le A p p e p C i x  A or Cas engaged i n  any 
other tze faf-h co~cfuct i n  corrnectiorz with any 
duty cr obligation arrfsing out of the B y l a w s ,  
fncSuciag any resolution o r  O+&P= action 
imp?.cmePtfng +&e Bylaws, o r  a r i s f rq  out of any 
Dispuze r-esolution ProceedfnS decision, the 
Board o r  its derslgsee, shall conduct a 
reasa-le inqrrf-zy i n t o  such ai lesatfons.  If 
the  Board CT ftr; designee, following a 
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reasonable inquiry, finds that a Member has 
engaged i n  bad faith conduct, then the Board, 
on a 2/3 majority vote, shall take appropriate 
disciplinary action, which may include but 
shall not be l h i t e d  to any of the following 
(including any combination thereof) : 

i) Issue a written reprimand and warning; 

ii) Deny the offending Member the right to 
make or participate fn a transmisefor~ request 
pursuant to these Bylaws for m appropriate 
period of time; 

iii) Deny the offending Member the risht to 
participate in the project or matter that waa 
the subject of the bad faith conduct; 

iv) D e p y  the offending Merrnber the right to 
request transmission service over such project 
facilities for M appropriate period of tfie; 
or, 

v) expel the 'offendfng Mtmber from WATSCO, 
provided that said expuhion shall have no 
t f  f ect on the validity or tPf orceability of. 
any contract or Dispute Resolution Proceeding 
decision which is in effect as of the 
effective date of the expulsion. 

8.4.2 Factors the Boazd B v  Consider Recardfsq 
Diacinlinarv Actions f o r  Members: Deciaion N o t  
Subicct to DisDute Resolution Proceduzes. fn 
detezmining aa appropriate disciplinary 
action, the Board may consider the following 
factors: i) the egregiousness or willfulness 
of the bad faith conduct; ii) a y  past  bad 
faic& conduct of the Member recardins XATSCO- 
related matters; iii) the aclverse consequences 
of such bad faith conduct oxa other Members; 
iv) the willingness of the M e e r  to refrain 
front such conduct in the futuze; v) the long 
term effect of the proposed disciplinary 
action on WATSCO and its bfders; and, vi) u y  
other factor rrelevant to the rendering of a 
fair and just discipliaary action, 

The decision o f  the Board impcsing 
disciplinary action under t h l s  section shall 
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be final, and shall not subject to the Dispute 
Resolution Proceduare- 

. The Board may adopt procedural rules for 
conducting bearings and receiving evidence 
concerdng alle~ations of bad fa i th  conduct. 
Any disciplinary action provided under t h i s  
sectian shall not be deuned to be an exclusive 
remedy, but shall be in addition to any legal 

. or equitable remedy that is available to an 
aggrieved M e m b e r .  

a,4,3 . ArSitrarv o r Capricious Conduct of Recrulatoq 
Aaencics. Upon'receipt by the Board of'  a 
wrftteP complaint of a Member alleging that a 

WATSCO. 12 

state regulatory agency or a local governing 
board acting as a regulatory agency, has 
arbi trarily or capriciously overturned, 
nullified, or conditioaed in any material 
respect any agreement or Dispute Resolution 
Proceeding decision reached in accordance with 
these Bylaws, and that Member has been 
a6versely and substantially affected by such 
conduct, the Boar& or ita designee, shall 
conduct a reasorxable inquk-y into such 
ailegations, If the Board or its designee, 
following a reasonable inquiry, find8 that the 
regulatory agency has engaged in arbitrary or 
capriciocs conduct in overt-ing, nullifyins, 
or conditioning in a y  material respect any 
agreement or Dispute Resolution Proceeding 
decision reached ia  accorhce with these 
Bylaws, then the Board may, on a 2/3 majority 
vote, take appropriate disciplinary action 
agaixwt tbe Member regulated by such agency, 
which =y include but shall not be limited to 
any of the followirig (including a combination 
aereof) : 

i) d a y  the H d e r  regulated by such agency 
tke right to make or participate in a 
transmission requerit p.rrrsuant to these Bylaws 
fot an appropriate period o f  time; 

ii) Deny the Member regulated by such agency 
the risht to participate in the project o r  
znatter that was the subject of the arbitrary 
or capricious condtxct; 
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iii) Deny the Member regulated by such agency 
the right to request trandssfor service over 
such project facflitiea for an appropriate 
period of time; 

iv) Expel the Xember regulated by such agency 
from WATSCO, provided that said expulsion 
shall have no effect on the validity or 
enforceability of apy contract 0,' Dispute 
Resolution Proceeding decision reached in 
accordance with these Bylaws whicf: are in 
effect as of the effective date of the 
urpulsion. 

a.4.4 PactorP the Board Mav Consider Recardina 
Auencv: Dl sc in  1 fnarv Action for Remlatorv 

Decision N o t  Subject to Dispute kesolution 
Procedures In determining the ,apprcpriate 
disciplinary action,' the Board may ccnsider 
the following factors: i) the egre~iousness 
or willfulness of the bad faith conduct; Pi) 
any past arbitrary or capricious conduct of 
such agacy regarding WATSCO agreements or 
Dispute Resolution Proceeding decisions; iii) 
the adverse consequences o f  such arbitrary CT 
capricious conduct OP other Members; iv) the 
long tezm effect of the proposed discipline on 
WATSCO and its Members; and, v) any other 
factor relevant to the rendering of a fair and 
just dfscfplfna,y actio=. 

The decision of the Board imposing 
disciplinary action =der &&is seczion shall 
be final, and shall not be subject to the 
Dispute Resolutioa Procedure. 

The Board may adopt procedtrrral x l e s  f o r  
conducting hearings ape receiviog evidence 
concerning aliegations of capricious o r  
arbitrcry conduct o f  regulatory 3gencies. 

For puqoses of this Section 8 . 4 - 4 '  narSitrar). 
or capricious" conduct shall include, the 

lsubstantial deference, without justification 
or good cause, to any agreemat o r  dispute 
resolution decision reached in acccrdance with 
these Bylaws. 

rcgrrlatory agency' 8 faflure to 'ive 
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8.4.5 Effect of Ex~clsion. In  the e w a t  tht a 
Menber is expelled pursuant t o  Sections 6 . 4 . 1  
o r  8 . 4 . 3 ,  an request f o r  trammission se-ice 
pursuant t o  these Bylaws s h l l  be nu l l  and 
void as of the effective date of such 
expulsioa. 

8.5 List of Members. Appendix B lists the en t i t i es  which are 
Membezs of ,  have been added to ,  hat-e withdrawn ?=am, have 
beerr w e l l e d  f r o m ,  o r  have been reinstated as Members of 
XATSCO. The dates of each such event shall be included 
fn Appendix E. 

8 . 6  Board Composition. WATSCO shali be governed by a Board 
o f  Directors consisting of: (i) t h e e  repzeseatatives 
elected by investor owned e lec t r ic  u t i l i t y  MemSers; (ii) 
three representatives elected by publicly owned electric 
x t i l i t y  M e m b e r s  and joint  powers agencies; (iii) three 
representatives elected by norr-utility generator Members; 
end (iv) three representatives from the sroup of Members 
made up of Federal power marketing adz~inistrations, rural  
e lectr ical  cooperatives, arid s t a t e  agencies owning 
transmfssion. No enti ty having subsidiary ent i t ies  shall 
have more thnn one representative oc the Boare. The Board 
of Directors shall desfgratc f r o m  t h e  t o  time no mcre 
t h n  two resreseotatives frm regulato=y and/or 
gove==mental agencies from each State i n  which a Member 
is subject t o  eucb re-latory and/or gofte=ental agency 

. t o  be ex officio members of the Board of 3irectors. Such 
representatives s h a l l  have those r igh t s  sct f o r t h  i~l 

SectSoE: 8.1.2 but shall  have no voting rights on tbe 
Zaarc? o f  Directors. 

Inftfal Represantatfves on Board. The iIl.itia1 
represectatives on the Board of Directors for each 
category/grou? identified in Section 8 . 6  shall be 
zppointed by +&e respective X d e z 8  of each such group 
wkfch izitially execute these Bylews. Such Xie23bers i n  
eack such woup shall fdestify tbe t e x  of cffice for 
eack representative in thefr respective representative 
group. 

a o u d  T-. Board t e w  shall be f c r  t k e e  years 
provzael that ititially ose  tk ird  cf the Boar& n&ers.ir: 
each categary s k l l  seNe f o r  oae year, oze tkire fcr t w o  
years, a=r2 one &Aird fcr t k e e  years as f .etexi=ec is 
Section 8 . 6 .  

Bok-6  Election. Electioz to the Soar& s k l l  r e w i r e  a 
n;ajcrity vote of tbe ccrr-t :nenSers  of each cetezcry of 
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membership provided for in Section 8 . 6 .  If f o r  any 
reason a category of. membership does not  or cannot elect 
a representative to a11 of its tbret Board positions, the 
open Board position(s) shall remain vacaot until the next 
annual meeting. Once filled, i f  8 seat on the Board 
becomes vacant f o r  any reason, a special election of the 
appropriate membership category shall be held to fill 
that vacant seat for the remaindez o f  tbe =expired term. 

8.10 Board Action- A l l  matters regarding WATSCO, including 
the annual budget and level and structure o f  Member dues, 
shall be decided by a 2/3 majority vote of the Board 
members currently holdfng office, unless otherwise 
provided in the Bylaws. 

8.11 Amendments to Theas Bylara. Any chaPges to t b e  Bylaws 
must be approved by a 2/3 majority vcte of each category 
of Membership described in Section 8.6 o f  those Members 
in attendance at tke u u a l  meetins after recommendation 
from a 2/3 majority vote of each category of membership 
currently holding office on the Board. 

8.12 V o t i n g  of Board of Directors. All votes of the Board, 
whether taken by +&e Board as a whole or the membership 
category described in Section 8.6 shall be on a oze 
Member one vote basis. 

8-13 Board Officers. Ihrmediatcly following the adjourvnent of 
the annual meeting, the Board of Directors shall meet and 
orgacize by electing a President, Vice President, 
Secretary and Treasurer provided that +he offices o f  the 
Secretary and Treasurer may be cmbined ia one person. 
The President sball greside at all aeetf3Ss of the Board. 
In case of the absence o r  disability of tbe President, 
the duties o f  that office shall be performed by the Vice 
President. 

8-14 President Appofnts' C d t t e e s .  The Ptesidert may, wi+ 
the approval of 8 2/3 majority of the Board, appoint 
committees, hire staff and enter i n t o  contracts on behalf 
of WATSCO as appropriate.. 

8.15 Adoption of Rules by. Board; List of Qualified 
Arbitrators. The Board shall adopt ~ I e 8 ,  regulations 
and policies to izpiement and accqlish -de p v o s e a  aaC: 
provisions o f  these Eylaws a8 necessary and shall adopt 
a list of qualified arbitratcrs. 

8-16 Annual ldeetbg. An -ual meeting o f  tll KZTSCO Members 
shall be held f o r  the puqose  of electing Board members, 
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approving +de budget and considering a q  Board proposed 
cfianges t o  the Bylaws as necessary, The first meetiag 
shall be as soon as practicable foblowing the effective 
date of these Bylaws, Subsequent annual meetings shall 
be a t  a time and location dttctrmined by the Board. 

8.27 B o a r d  Duties, Powers and R e s p o n s f b i l f t i a s .  Tbe Laard of 
Directors shall have the followfng duties, powers and 
responsibi l i t ies :  

(i) Adopt rules, regulations and policies  to fmF1emer.t 
and accomplish the purposes ‘ a n t i  provision of these Bylaws 
as necessary; 

(ii) Adopt lists of qualiz’led a rb i t ra tczs ;  

(iii) Exercise general supervision over the Plannisg 
C d t t e e  and other committees establishec? pursuant t o  
these Bylaws, and review, discuss an0 a t t w t  t o  resolve 
any disputes within z y  such s d t t e e ;  . 

(iv) On request, review, discrrss ael a t t e q t  t o  resclve 
any ciisputes among &ny of the.:Members re la t fag  t c  WATSCO 
not otherwise covered by these B y l a w s ;  

(v) Review, moCffy and approve or dfsasprove all buacets 
and revisions thereof prepare& 8aC subEcitte& with respect 
to WATSCO; 

(vi) Consider any matters re la t ing  t o  the ge=leral 
supervision of WATSCO proposed by u y  M e n j e r ;  

(vfi) Delegate any of its dut:les o r  respoa&L5ilit=eE t o  
the P l m f n g  C o d t t e e  or azy cox=ittee establfshecl 
pursuact t c  these Bylaws; 

(viii) Perform such other functions a d  autfes  as mzy 5e 
provided f o r  fI: tbese Eylaws, o r  as mzy othe=k-lse be 
appropriate; and 

(ix) Provide ‘ f o r  the audfting of the use cod m a g e m s t  
of moneys budgeted as provided by these Bylaws. 

. -  
9 .  PLAXIEXG CSl lCZTEE:  The .Plarrrins C a r r d t t e t  is pzfirrrri~y 

estabi$shed t o  provide 8 forum for the development of 4 d l y  
coozdinated plans for resional a3i: subregional t rasdss ioa  
cse a d  ad2itions. Tfie Plaz=fng C-ttee whch s b i i ,  ~ o s g  
other things : 
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(i) E s t a b l i s h  a reposi to-y of system data from which MemSezs 
may obtain information n e c e s ~ a r y  to conduct coordinated 
transmission p i m i n g ;  

(ii) Coorc2inatc the t=an=ission plapning a c t i v i t i e s  of 
Members; 

(iii) Encourage all Members to seek membership i n  WSCC in 
order t o  maximize consistency of data, minimize disputes over 
access t o  data and models, and reduce the need for duplicative 
study e f f o r t s ;  and 

( i v )  Develop WATSCO Fla=ioS c r i t e r i a  f o r  rscozmnendation t o  
the Board of 3irectors .  

9 . 1  

9 -2  

9.3 

9.4 

t;l;'2s2.3.,2 

E s t a b l i s h  Data Base. The C o d t t e e  shall establish a 
data base, including adequate documentation of 
assumptions, that may be used f o r  maelfno of the 
electrical 6ysterc. %is data base shall hclude  detz i led  
information about the ex is t ing  and planned trmsmission 
system and generating resource operating data s u f f i c i e n t  
t o  allow any M e m b e r  t o  model and detexmine the t ransfer  
capabi l i ty  w i t h  respect t o  8 proposed t r a r m i s s i o n  
Eervice request 01: project.  X e m b e r s  shall provide the 
PlaPning C o m m i t t e e  w i t h  adequate electrical system data, 
system operating assumptions, and all otfier icforrnation 
as needed t o  permft other  Hembers t o  evaluate 
trtllsZEfssion system performance. The ir=formation shall 
be aaequate t o  evaluzte tbe avaflabFlfty of requested 
tranarnlsaion service o r  the.need f o r  a s d .  -acts of z e w  
trarslcissioa facil i t ies.  To the  maximum extect f eas ib l e  
the Pianning Cocrmfttee shall provide + a t  the iEfo==iaticn 
be supplied i n  the form and formert required f a r  other 
puzzoaes so as t o  aoofc? -ecessazy duplication. 

D a b  Baae --e8888 Plannfng H e e d s ,  '=he Plancizs 
C o d t t e e  shall take a l l  s teps  available t o  enswe that 
the transmission fac i l i ty  pl-ing needs cf X&ers a r e  
adequately addressed w i t h  the  data base. 

Caarpi l e  and Update P l k a .  The Planning Committee shall 
conpile a d  = ? a t e  oc a bi-ial basis, the X"-epbe=s' 
t r a s m l s s i o z  a d  zesowce plans iato a consolidated 
doc*ynat. 

W e  Steca~mmndztfons. The PlaPning C - i t t e e  may make 
r e c m e 3 & t f o r s  t o  the Members u d  &Ae Board regard.izg 
t h e  adequacy of ister- and fn t ra -cont ro l  area 
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. 9.7 

3 . 8  

tracs~ission transfer capability t o  meet the reasonable 
needs of Mhers. 

Information A x m i h b l e  to '16nm).lg~S. The PlanxAng Committee 
&all a s w e  that a l l  ~ t u C f e a  and Informatic=1 are 
available t o  Members. 

ULdertake other Activities Directed by Board. The planning Commfttee may undertake such other ac t iv i t ies  a8 
directed by the Board. 

Xexubership on Planning Committee. Each M e m b e r  u t i l i t y  
that operates a control crea, eack b-;&er Power blarketing 
AdminiEZration and each Mezuber s t a t e  agency ownihg 
trantm2:ssion shall be exltitleC t o  a pe-ent seet  OL the 
Planning C m i t t e e .  AScitionsl u t i l i t y  nembership Shali 
be eq!aal to the =umber of u.t i l i t iea operaztng control 
areas. The =umber of investor owned u t f l i t y  members', 
publicly owned u t i l i t y  m e m b e x s  and non u t f l i t y  penerator 
m e m b e r s  of tbe plazafag c a c i t t e e  shall be e-1. - As 
provided fa Section 8.1.2, !=he Boar& o f  Directors may 
designate from . t h e  to t h e  co more two 
representatives f =om regulrrtory anC.'or oovercmental 
agencies f r o m  each State, !.ncludfas the Sts te  of 
Ca i i fo rn ia ,  i n  wticb a Member Fs Eub3ect t o  szlrh 
rewlatory anb/or gove,-nmental agency C,a be officio 
members c f  the Pl-firg Comz' . t t ee .  Su=b reFzesEtztFves 
shall have those rights set . f ~ = t k  ir Seccior: &.2.2 but 
shall have no voting rights OP che F l n . . r F ~ $  Comrcittee. 

Each M-er ent i t led t o  a seat  an the Pl-Fng CozlEfttee 
shall appoint one du2y authorized rep=ese=a=ive t c  tbe 
FlaPrfng Committee an2 shdl d e s i p a t e  suck indfviaual as 
its representative on the Pl-ing Cozzzittee by .giviag 
notfce t o  tbe Secrezary of +&e P l a z m h s  Cmra?ittee. Eacb 
Member or group of Biders may, by giving notice t o  the 
Secretary cf the P l a f ~ g  C a t t e e ,  dceiFa te  an 
a l t e s a t e  or alternates t o  ac t  a8 i t  o r  zaeir, as the 
ckse may be, re9resentative 0:: the Pia3cfZc Ccrrrrnittee iz 
the absence of the r e w l a r  member or to act  OP specified 
occasions w i t h  respect t o  spec:fffei matters, such notice 
to be effective upon receipt: by the Secretary of tbe 
Plaacing Coxnzcl=tee. 

Ihetings @en t o  Ibnmhers. Xee=frrgs of the 2 l - i ~ ~  
Cormnfttee shall be oper: to "PZ- X&er ary X-a&e= 3lay 
mzke recomec"Yaticns u 2  pren=tttfors  to &de Plazztzg 
C-fttee, ' 3 e  Planning C c d t t e e  nay Z k e  aecfsfons 
specLEie2 frr. these EylawE reconenbt ions  to the 
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Board upon a majority vote of the Placning Cormnittee 
members , 

9.9 Regulas Meetingm; Hotice; Hinutes. The C h a i r m a n  of the 
Pl-ing Cannuittee shall call rewlar meetings o f  the 
Committee. The Chuixmaa shall pranptly call a meeting of 
the Planning Cormnittee at the request of a majority of 
representatives on the Plapnfng Cormnittee, or their 
'designated alternates. Adequate notice shall be g i v e n  of 
each PlaPning Committee meeting to all PlaPning Committee 
members at least fouz: weeks in advance, The Secretary 
shall prepare formal minutes of the meetings. Such 
formal minutes shall be prepared and typed for each 
meeting. Copies of such written minutes shall be 
corrected and approved by the P l m i n g  C-ittee at its 
next meeting and submitted to the Board, 

9.10  Offfcera of Planning Crmrmittee. Officers of the Plaxming 
Committee shall be elected by the Cnmmfttee members. The 
officers of the Planning Connnittee shall be a -i-=# 
Vice-Chair, and Secretary. The terms of each such office 
shall be detexmiaed by the Planzring Cmittee members, 

9 .11  Subccamittees. Subcammittees of the Planning committee 
may be established from time to time by the Chair, 
subject to confixmation by the Planning Committee, acd 
shall consist of such McrPbcrs as may be appointed by &&e 
Chair and confirmed by the P l d f n g  Coxnittee, 

10. DISmTTg fLgSOLUTIm: 

10.1 Scope of Mattera Subject to Dispute R e 8 O l U t f O n  Procedure. 
With respect to any matter =der these Bylaws, each 
Member involved in negotiations with any other Member 
shall makc good faith efforts to settle any disputes 
which may arise. Nevertheless, fP the event any such 
Xapute is not settled, each M e m b e r  agree€ that acy such 
dispute, except 8s hereiaaf ter specifically described, 
shall be subject to the Dispute Resolution Ptoceduse as 
set forth in Section 5.4 and this Section 10, and u y  
Member may, after good faith efforts to resolve the 
dispute, declare the dispute at an W a s s e  and CoImence 
tbe Dispute Resolution Process. 

,. 10.1.1 

WATSC2.12 

All Matters Subject to Dispute Resolution 
Procedure ExcePt For Specfffcallv Identified . 
Matters, Except as specifically provided ic 
Section 10.1.2, all disputes arising out of 
any matter relating to these Bylaws are 
subject to the Dispute Resolution Proce6ce. 
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The partial  listing of matter8 subject to the 
Dispute Resolution Procedure (except as noted) 
set forth below, and the failure to list other 
matters which are not otcluded in Section 
10.1.2, shall not in aay way be construed a8 a 
limftatioxi rsgardipg matters subject to the 
Dispute Resolution Process. Matter8 subject 
to the Dispute Resolution Process (except a8 
noted herein) shall fnchde, bct not be 
lbitcc to: 

(1.1 Amounts and location of Available 
Tr-smfssion Capacity; 

(Ai) Exteat of Ownership-Like Bights; 

( i A i )  Prices, terms arid conditions of 
transmission service as aet f o r t h  in Section 
5.4; 

(iv) the 
force of law and/or rerrults o f  any modeliag or 
methodology utilized by any M - e r  in 
coPnection with the detererination of Available 
~ra~smission Capac:tty or the pricing of 
trarraniseion serrice una- thee2 Bylaws, and 
the cozsistcpt application thereof ; provided, 
however, the use by such Member of  such 
modeling or methodoloSy f o r  purposes other 
.- w i t h  respect to these Bylaws shall not be 
subject to Dispute Resolution Procedure; 

The assumptioxrs which do not have 

(v) The determination whether the proposed 
project in Section 4.3 meeta the minimum 
.reliability criteria described in Section 4.2 
or reduce8 pre-existfng traPsfer capabflfty at 
points of fnterconnectioa between Members' 
Sy8ttms; -d 

(vi) The determfnatioa of Cost8 associated 
with IncremePtal Additions zuxd other matters 
relating to Incremental Additions set forth in 
Sections 5.3 . 3 'Ilhrougf: 5 . 3 . 7 . 

10.1.2 Matters n i c k  k-e Not SuWect  tc DisDute 
I?esolutio= Pzmedurt, ?he f o l 1 m i . s ~  =atters 
(except as noted) -der these Bylaws shall not 
be subject to the Diapu,te Resolution 
Procedure: 
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(i) The selection of the physical means o r  
facilities by which a Transmission Provider 
provides transmiss ion service to a 
Transmission Requester provided that the costs 
of such transmission service . or Incremental 
Addition is capped at the lowest cost 
reasonable alterzrative; 

(ii) Existing published reliability criteria, 
standards and guidelines of the Western 
Systems Coordhatiag Council and the North 
American Electric Reliability Council shall be 
deemed to be consistent w i t h  Prudent Utility 
Practice; 

(iii) The reliability criteria, standards, and 
guidelines of a Member utility, which were 
published as of January 1, 1992, shall be 
rebuttably presumed to be consistent with 
Prudest Utility Practice; provided, however, 
no such rebuttal presumption shall apply to 
any changes to such criteria, standards aad 
guidelines, and specific provisions of such 
criteria, standards or guidelines shall be 
subject to the Dispute Resolution Procedure on 
the grounds of inconsistency with Prudect 
Utility Practice (rebuttabie presumption must 
be overcome) or that such criteria, standards 
and guidelines are fncoxlsfstently applied as 

. to the Member's owp expected uses o r  airoilar 
m e c t e d  uses of other  Members; 

( i v )  Executed contracts; 

(VI Legithacy of any Traaamfssioc Requester' 8 
request f o r  trandssion service pursuaat to 
Section 5 and tbe applicable ApBePdfx A; 

(vi) Any issues related to ownezship of 
facilities in connection w i t h  traasactions 
outaide of  these Bylaws; 

(vfi) For purposes o f  determining Plarrned 
Native Load, forecasts of service area demand 
adopted following u public hearing by a 
state's energy plapning ageacy and acy 
aasumptions subject to a regulsccry a g ~ c y  
order shall be conclusively prescmed correct 
in azxy Dispute Resolution Proceediss; an& 
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(viii) C-ensato~y d4euges with respect to 
any matter under these Bylaws.  

10.2 Dispute Resolutio~ Procedure. 

10.2.1 

10.2.2 

- .  

10.2.3 

Mailinu L i s t .  The Board or its designee shall 
maintain a current mailing list containing the 
name8 o f  all Membe:cs and the nmnes of a l l  non- 
Meznbers whose interests may be affected by 
WATSCO disputes (as determined by the Board or 
its designee) (the Wailing List') 8 including 
the -name8 and, addzesses of their 
representatives or process agents for purposes 
of receiving ' service (see Section 10.2 .7 
below) . 
Znitiatincr Member Notice. Any Member m y  call 
for submission to Dispute Resolution Procedure 
of a matter fn dispute the subject of which'is 
not listed in Section 10.1.2, The Member 
calling for the Dispute Resolution Proceeding 
(the "Initiating Pattya) shall s e ~ e  a written 
Notice 0x1: (i) the other Ma&er(s) to the 
dispute (the 'PespondePta) 8 all nameE 
appearing oa-the SBfling List, and the Board. 
The Initiating Part? and/or the Respondent may 
be mote than one Member, 

Po= of Notice: Annofaaent of Panel. The 
Notice shall be in a form approved by the 
Board, and shall, at a minimum, describe: (i) 
the nature of the dispute; (Ai) a statement of 
issues to be resolved in. the Dispute 
Resolutioa Process; (iii) the Initiating 
Party's position oit each isaue; and, (iv) the 
requested remedy or relief. With respect to 
Sectioz 5-4.3 the Notice shall also include a 
list of ternra and conditions agreed to between 
the Initiating ParZy and the Ressondent. 

Such Notice shall also call for the 
appoinment of a panel of arbitrators (the 
"PaneL") . The Initiating Party shall indicate 
its ckiofce o f  an arbitrator in the Notice. 
&&e Initiating Party includes more tfiarr one 
M e n b e = ,  the Notics and the selection of tbe 
arbitrator shall be prepared jobtly. 

If' 

4 2  
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10.2.4 

10.2,5 

Porm of Resnonat. Within thirty (30) days 
from rece ip t  Of such Notice, each Respondent 
shall serve the I n i t i a t i n g  Party and the Board 
with a writ ten response i n  a form approved.by 
the Board (the mResponsea). The Response 
shall, a t  a minimum, describe: (i) +he nature 
of the dispute; (ii) a statement of issues  t o  
be resolved in the Dispute Resolution 
Proceeding; (iii) the Responaent's positior; on 
each isrruet and, (iv) the recommended remedy 
o r  relief, i f  wy. 

The Respondeat shall also provide 8 copy of 
its Response t o  any entity on the Mailing L i s t  
requeat ias  a copy thereof within f i v e  ( 5 )  days 
of the request. 

N a m e  Second Arbitrator .  In  addition t o  the 
above information, the Respondent shall 
provide fn i t s  Response the name of a sec?nd 
a r b i t r a t o r ,  I f  there are multrple 
Respondents, such Respondents shall m e e t  and 
confer i n  good f a i t h  to  select a second 
a r b i t r a t o r .  If the multiple Respondents are 
unable t o  do 80 within twenty (20) days of 
r ece ip t  of the Ixzitiating Party8s Notice, then 
the Respondesta shall no t i fy  the Board, and 
the  se lec t ion  of the second a r b i t r a t o r  shall 
be in accordance with the provisions of 
Section IO -3 -3 below. 

Notice of Motion t o  Intervene. A M e m b e r  o r  
non-Member having preexis t ing t i g k t s  which 
could be affected by such dispute znd des i r ing  
t o  intervene fn t2ae Dispute Resolution 
Proceeding shall, within thirty (30) days of 
r ece ip t  o f  the I n i t i a t i n g  Party8s Notice, file 
a Notice of Motion t o  Intervene. The h'otice 
of =t ion t o  Intervene shall be i n  a forn: 
approved by the Board, No Member o r  non- 
Xember  may intern-e i n  a Dispute Resolution 
Proceeding without f i r s t  serving a timely 
Notice o f  Motion t o  Intervene on the 
I n i t i a t i n g  Party, the Respondent, azd the 
Board, The proposed fntemenor shall also 
provide a copy of i ts  N c t i c e  of Motion to 
Intervene t o  any entity OE '&e Mailing L i s t  
requesting a copy thereof within five ( 5 )  days 
of the  request. 
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10.2.7 

10.2-8 

Prenaratio n of S e r  v i c e  ] t ist,  Upon expiration 
of the 30-day period for  Notice of 
Intervention, the In i t i a t ing  Party shall 
prepatc a Serrrice List comprised of the names 
and addresses of: the In i t i a t ing  Party, the 
Respondent, the B o c c i ,  and a l l  e n t i t l e s  who 
have served a tinrely Notice of Motion to  
Intervene. The In i t i a t ing  Party shall s e m e  a 
copy of the Service L i s t  on each ent i ty  
therein contained within five ( 5 )  days 
following the expiration date for submission 
of a Notice of Motion t o  Intervene. 

Motion to Inte-urc. Each a t i t y  f i l i n g ' a  
Notice of Motion t o  Interstene shall seme a 
Motion to  Interrrene on all e n t i t i e s  on the 
Service L i s t  within thirty (30) days of 
rece ip t  o f  the Serv:fce List. The Motion shall 
be in a form approved by the Board. The 
Motion shall, a t  a ZL-, provide: 

(f) a f u l l  sfatemexrt expla'infng the 
h te rvenor ' s  intcxeat in the Dispute 
Resolutioe Proceeding, how the ixtervenor may 
be affected by the Dispute Resolution 
Procee-ng, and why the proposed inte-Tenor is 
 ax^ fndispensakle party t o  the Dispute 
Resolution Proceeding; 

(ii) the  intervenor,^ posit ion on each i s sue  
.set for th  i n  the In i t i a t ing  Party's Notice and 
the Response; 

* 

(iii) a statement of any adei t ioaal  issues t o  
be submitted in the Dispute Resolution 
Proceeding; 

(iv) the fnteiveao:cOs recommended remedy o r  
r e l i e f ,  i f  any, w i t h  respect to issues 
described i n  ( i f )  and (iii) above; and, 

(v) i n  the cask of aa intervening non-Member, 
a signed .statement t h t  such non-Member agrees 
t o  be subject to  and bound by the decision in 
the Dispute Resolut.ion Proceedf=g, axad skall 
fur ther  a-ee to  support such decision in any 
subsequent regulatory proceeding, subject to 
the r i s h t  of appeal as provided i n  Sect ion 
10.6.  
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1 0 . 2 . 9  Service of ~rocess. For pu&sea of t h i B  
Section 10.2.9, "service" of a notice, f i l i n s ,  
or document &all be either: by personal 
delivery to the party 's  representative or 
process ageat (see Section 10.2.71 ; or, by 
cer t i f ied mail, ret- receipt requested, t o  
such representative o r  process agent. 

10.3 Arbitration Panel Selection 

10-3-1 List of AzMtrctora. The Board shcll maintain 
lists o f  arbftzators nominated by each 
category of membersfiip on the Board. Ea& 
ent i ty  represented by the Board shall have the 
r ight  t o  add the name of c. potential 
arbitrator t o  the appropriate list. Additions 
t o  the lists shall be made a t  an annual 
meeting called by the Board for th i s  purpose. 

. Each entity represented by the Board shall 
also have +Ae right by way of majority vote of 
the enti ty 's  interest  group t o  remove the name 
of any a=bitrator that apsears on a e  list a t  
any time. Z t  shall be the respcnsibility of 
the Boare t c  maintain an adequate number of 
potential arbitrators t o  cover any disputes 
that may ar ise  under +&ese Bylaws. 
Notwithstandhg the provfslons of th i s  SectioI: 
10.3, the Ini t ia t ing Party and +&e Respondent 
may jointly agree to m y  selection cf 
arbitrators o f  their  ckaosfng, so long as the 
number of arkitrators selecte& f o r  the Panel 
does not exceed three. 

No peraoa shall be el igible  f o r  appointment as 
arbitrator who is officer,  rrenber cf '&e 

gov%ming body, q l o y e e ,  ccnaaltant, of any 
of the parties t o  the diaptlte o r  is othencfse 
interested in the matter t o  be submitted t o  
the Disgute Resolution Process . Panel members 
should be knowledgeable in metters invclvisg - 
the electr ic  u t i l i t y  industry. Panel members 
ncst  disclose t o  the Parties ace Lnte,rVenc=s 
any pctentiai ,  in terest  +Aey zuay Cave i= the 
dispute and are obliged ~ t o  &isqualify 
thenselves from the DLspute Resolutfcn 
ProceeCfng in  accordance with tLe Anericm B a r  
Association Code of Juc?iciel Cs;lcuct. 
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t e x t  

10.3.2 

10.3.3 

10.3.4 

subjecz to appraval a l l  parzies. 1 

Selection of ~ r h i t r a t o r a  f o r  Panel. The 
In i t i a t ing  Party and the Respondent shall each 
select m individual from the list of 
arb i t ra tors  as pzovided i n  Section 10 . 3 . I. 
The two selected arb i t ra tors  shall, within 
twurty ( 2 0 )  ' d a y s  of being not i f ied  by the 
Board of their select ion f o r  such Diapute 
Resolution Proceeding, choose arid appcint a 
thi rd a rb i t ra tor  froa the L i s t  of arbitrators. 

The three arb i t ra tors  shall cozs t i tu te  the 
Panel for the dispute- If ar~ Znftiating Party 
o r  Respondeat refuses t o  select an arbftrator 
Within teP (10) days o f  submittizg i t 8  Notice 
o r  Resp~nse, au.cb Srzikiatiag Party o r  
Respondear= shall $e deemed to have foxft-ted 
a l l .  r igh ts  t o  pcrrticipate in the CiEpute 
Resolution Procttd.ing but shall be bound by 
the outcome of such Dispute Resolution 
Pzoceedfng as if it had par t ic ipated thesein. 

Impasse in Selection of Arbi t ra tor  (MultiDle 
Rcsnondents) . I n  the case of multiple 
Respondents, if af t ts  m e e t i n g  and conferring 
i n  good b a i t h ,  the multiple RespcndEts are 
unable t o  j o in t ly  seieet an arb i t ra tor ,  the 
Respondurts shall so not i fy  tbe Board. The 
Board, or a Board-qppofr;teQ Df-utt Resolution 
Procedure subco~mx~ittee, shall appoint an 
arb i t ra tor  from the list repstsectfng the  
respondents using the 8-e voting procedure as 
set forth in Section 8-10 of these Eylaws.. 
The two selected a rb i t r a to r s  shzll then 
proceed t o  select a t h i rd  a rb i t r a to r  pursuant 
t o  Section 10.3.2. The Boazd, or i t a  
subcornmittee, shall. not select more tban one 
a rb i t r a to r  from a q y  one list representing a 
par t icu lar  interest group of WATSCO. 
Notwithstanding this r e s t r f c t k n ,  the Board, 
o r  its subchmmittee, shall use its discretion 
t o  select a Panel  that represents a f a i r  
balaoce of the  respective in teses  ts involved 
in the Cfspnte. 

Replacement of Axbitrz tsrs- If a P a P e l  member 
is runoved o r  resigns, the process by which 
Che absent Panel me&- was selected shall be 
used to select a ~ucceasor arb i t ra tor ,  with 
the time period for se lec t ion  commencins on 
the date of the arbitrator's removal o r  
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resignation, The same procedure shall be used 
to select a P a n e l  member if the person whom a 
Party selects for the Panel is =able to 
fulfill hi8 or her role as arbitrator due to 
other official commitments or illness , 

10.4 P r e h e a r b g  Conference. Within fifteen (15) days of the 
selection of the Panel, the Panel shall conduct a noticed 
prehearing conference. At or following the prehearing 
conference, the Panel shall undertake the following 
activities. 

10.4.1' R u l e  on Motions to Intervene. The Panel shall 
rule on any Motions to Intenene, which ruling 
shall include a finding regarding the 
indispensability of the moving intervenor. An 
intervenor is indispensable ("Indispensable 
Intervenor") if: (a) the intervenor claims a 
direct and hediate interest relating to the 
property or transaction that is the subject- of 
the dispute; (b) the intervenor's ability to 
protect that interest may as a practical 
matter be impaired o r  fmpeded by the 
disposition of .the Dispute Resolution 
Proceeding; and, (c) the intervenor's interest 
is not adequately represented by the 
IPitiating Party or Respondent. The Panel 
shall exclude fram the Dispute Resolution 
Proceeding any interPePors whose issues are 
beyond the scope o f  the eiapute o r  are 
inconsistent with the Bylaws. 

In the event that a state o r  federal agency, 
including an ex-officio Xembet, qualifies as 
an Indispensable Intervenor, said agency or ex 
officio Member may fully participate in the 
Dispute Resolution Proceeding as a Party. 
Said agerrcy o r  ex officio Member, however, 
shall not be entitled to submit a Proposal 
unless said agency or ex officfo M-er has 
expressly agreed in writing to be bound by the 
decision, and has the authority to be so 
bound. 

If said agency o r  ex officio, Member declines 
to a-ee to be bound by the decfsior, o r  lacks 
the authority to be so bound, then 
notwithstanding Sections 6.1 o r  10.5.6, the 
Panel's decieion s h l l  not be bioaing upos 
said agency or ex officio M e m b e r .  The agency 
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10-4.2 

or  ex off ic io  Member shall, however, be 
errt i t led to  file an a&viso,-y Proposal. The 
acceptance o r  re ject ion of such a Proposal is 
within the sole dete-cmination of the Panel 
under Seczioa 10.5,1. 

For purposes of tbs Section 10, aParty* o r  
a P a r  tics shall me= the In i t i a t ing  
Party(ie3) 8 the RespondaPt(s), and the 
Indispensable Intervenor ( 8 )  . 
*Baseball Arb f t s r t  cion UEless Special  

shall be the method of Gispute resolution 
under these Bylaw8 ulnlcss the P a n e l  detemines 
that Cbaseballa a rh i t ra t ioa  is unworkable, 
ineffect ive o r  inappropriate because of the 
existence of special circumstances. Such 
special circumstances may include: i) the 
preseace of multiple Parties w i t h  multiple 
issues so that it i s  highly =likely that a 
s ingle  Propcsal w i l l  adequately and f a i r l y  
address all tssuea and/or in te res t s ;  or ii) 
the p r t s ~ c e  of other factors  that render 
"baseball* arb i t ra t ion  inef fectfve,  unworkable 
or iPapprcpriate. If -At Paael determines 
that 'bantjalla arbitration is ineffect ive,  
unworkable o r  imppropriate,  then 'regularm 
arb i t ra t ion  s h l l  be u t i l i zed  tzil2ess the  
Parties mutually agree to  another method of 
dispute resolution, The P u e l  shall make a 
decision cs .the f o rzn  of dispute resolution a t  
the Prehe: ring Conference . 

Gitc-ta nces Exist m B a B e b a l l a  a rb i t ra t ion  

For purposes of this Section 10: 

wBuseballm arbitratiorr refers t o  a dispute 
resclutfon method w h e r e  the P a n e l  renders i t s  
decfsion by select ing a Proposal, in i ts  
m t i r t t y ,  of ope of the Parties. 

w R e g u l a r m  a rb i t ra t ion  refers to  a dispute 
resolutica method w h e r e  no Proposal is 
s u b m i t t e d  by the Parties, but rather the 
P a n e l ,  i n  its scle detenzination, fasfiiocs the 
reme6y ot reso2ution s e t  for*& in i t s  
decision. 

! 
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10.4.3 Dctembe IR8UeS . The Panel shall detemine 
w h i c h  issues submitted by Parties and 
Indispensable Intervenors bes t  ref l c c t  the 
nature of the dispute outlined by the Parties 
and should be the subject of the Dispute 
Resolution Proceeding, or of a  summa,^ 
judgment proceeding ( the  "Pane18s Statement of 
Issues~). As an a l t e tna t iv s ,  the Panel may 
d i r e c t  the Parties and Intervenors t o  m e e t  and 
confer on a j o i n t  statement pf issues (the 
"Jo in t  Statement") - 

10-4-4  Establish Schedule. The P a n e l  shall authorize 
necessary discovery and es tab l i sh  the Dispute 
R e 8 O l U t i O n  Proceeding hearing schedule. 

10.4.5 

10-4.6 

10-4.7 

Solicit Proposal. If aBaseballa a r b i t r a t i o n  
is u t i l i z e d ,  the Panel shall s o l i c i t  a 
Proposal from each pa r ty  which Proposal s h a l l  
include a proposed remedy for each-issue tat 
is the subject of the Dispute Resolution 
Proceeding; provided that w i t h  respect t o  ary 
internerror, such Proposal shall be l imited t o  
the extent of its interests i n  the subject  
matter of the Dispute Resolution Proceediag. 

Schedule Procedural Matters. The Panel shall 
schedule summary judgm-t motions, discovery, 
and such other procedural matter8 as the Panel 
deerns appropriate t o  a f a i r  and expeditious 
resolut ion of the  dispute. 

The Limitation of Requested Informatioc. 
Panel shall have no authori ty  a t  the.  hearing 
t o  call for addi t ional  fnfoxmatfca not relatee 
t o  i ssues  included i n  the Jo in t  Statement o r  
i n  the  Panel's Statement cf Issues. 

. 10.5 Diaptx t s  Resolution Proceeding Decision. 

10.5.2 

WATSC3.12 

10.5.1 Acceptance of One Proposal: Time Frame. 
Within twenty (20) days  a f t e r  the conclusion 
of the  Dispute Resolution Proceeding hearing 
the  P a n e l  shall, by a majority vote, accept 
one of the  s b i t t e d  Proposals, without 
modification. 

Factors and Standards Reuardinc Dispute 
Resolution Proceedina Decision. To d e t e z i n e  
which Proposal is  the more r e a s o ~ a S l e ,  the 
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Panel shall spec i%ica l ly  consider a11 factofs 
relevant t o  t h e :  reasonableness of each 
Proposal, including, bu t  not l imfted t o ,  (i) 
the facts known and the  f ac t a  that should have 
been known t o  each Party a t  the time of the 
ac t ion  o r  inact ion givisg r i a e  t o  the dirsputc, 
(ii) the time ava:Llable in which t o  act, and 
(iii) other  f ac to r s  relevant under the 
circumstaaces. Except as otherwfee 
spec i f i ca l ly  provided. i n  Section 5.4,  the 
P a n e l ' s  decision shall be based upon which 
Proposal best m e e t s  the standard8 and i n t e n t  
of these Bylaws anel is conais teat  w i t h  Prudent 
U t i l i t y  Practice aod appl icable  state o r  
federal law (incluriiag the Federal Power A c t )  . 
Where the  Panel finds. that the standards 
provided i n  th i s  Secticz are i n s z f f i c i e n t  in 
order f o r  the Panel t o  lrender a decision; the 
P a n e l  shall request the P l w i n g  Committee t=, 
provide a. s u f f i c i e n t  standard upon which t o  
render a decision. 

10,503 Reliabilitv Standaxds and Operatins Standards. 
Existing published re l iabi l i ty  ,criteria, 
stmdards ~d guidelines o f  the Western 
Syatems Coordinating Council and the  Nalionzl 
Electric B e l i a b i l i l q r  Council shall be deemed 
t o  be consisturl: with Prudekt  U t i l i t y  
Practice, .The u t i l i t y  criteria, , standards, 
and guidelines of a Member utility, w h i c h  were 
published as o f  Jlanuary 1, 1992, shall be 
rebut tably presumed t o  be consis tent  w i t h  
Prudent U t i l i t y  Practice. Chnr.ges t o  suck 
&&er u t i l i t y  criteria, standards or 
guiael ines  shall be subject t o  the Dispute 
Re8ohatioa . Procedure on the grounds of 
inconsistency w i t h  Prudeat U t i l i t y  Practice or 
that they are fnconsfs teat ly  applied as to the 
M e m b e r 8 s  own expected uses o r  s b i l a r  expectea 
uses of o ther  Members.. Where PO published 
c r i t c t i a ,  s tadarb of guidel ines  exist, any 
decision related t o  =eU.abflity o r  t o  system 
opczratiocs is subject t o  t he  Dispute 
ResoluffoL Procedure on tbe g r o u d 8  of 
fnconsistency w i t h  I? ,~dent  U t i l i t y  Practices. 

10-5,4 Panel UnabIe to Adopt PosftLoE. To the  extent 
that the Panel finds it c m o t  adopt the 
pos i t ion  of one o r  a l l  the Parties because tbe 
pos i t fon ( s )  does n o t  confozm with t5e 
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10.5.6 

10.5.7 

10.6 L i m i t e d  

WATSCO. 12 

applicable law or these Bylaws, the Panel may 
elect e i ther  to:  (i) issue a f i n a l  decision 
adopting a posi t ion o f  a Party which does 
conform t o  the l a w  o r  these Bylaws: o r  (ii) 
no t i fy  the Parties of its =ling as t o  the l a w  
ox Bylaw provisions a t  l s a u t  and ailow them t o  
s u b m i t  revised posi t ions conforming t o  such 
ruling. 

Internretat ion of Bvlaws. In  a r r iv ing  at a 
dscfsioa, tbe P a n e l  must ~ecesaarily f c t e rp re t  
and ' cons true these B y l a w s  ; however, nothing 
contained i n  t h i s  Section 10.5 shall be deemed 
t o  pexmit the Panel  to waive OX change any of 
the express provisions of these B y l a w s ,  
including this Section 4 and its subsections. 

Dispute Resolution Procedure Bindins on 
Part ies-  The panc18s decision shall be in 
writiag, and shall 8tate the gro~znca fcr its 
decision. Except as provided in Section 10-6, 
the  decision o f  the panel shall be binding 
upon all p a r t i e s  t o  the Dispute Resolution 
P toceedfng ,  i n c l u d i n g  Ialispensable 
Inttrveaors and p a r t i e s  which f o r f e i t e d  t h e i r  
respective rights pursuant t o  Section 10.3.2. 

No Cornensatom bamacrea Throucrh Dispute 
Resolution Procedure- Cornpensatcry dzmages 
shall not  be awarded by the Paaei in any 
Di'spute Resolution Proceedins cecision. These 
Bylaws shall restrict no Membez f r o m  seeking 
j u d i c i a l  redress o f  any alleged compensatory 
damages w i t h  respect t o  any matters relating 
t o  these  B y l a w s .  

Apperrl to PKPC- Any Party te  the Dispute 
Resolution Process may appeal to PERC any award.rendered 
pursuant t o  this Section 10 only upon tbe grounBs that 
the a w a r d  is contsary to,  or beyond the scope of ,  these 
B y l a w s  or is inconsis tent  w i t h  any then applicable PERC 
c e r t i f i c a t i o n  order with respect  t o  these B y l a w s ,  o r  is 
=jus t#  unreasonable, unduly discrfnfnatory o r  
p referen t ia l .  [This standard of appeal 1s baaed upon the 
conaepslls language. This is accepule if adapts 
the provfsio~ in the copaeoaus 1-guage idicating that 
awards xdll be .accorded substantial defe=eacem by PgELC. 1 
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10.7 Compliance Schedule. A schedule for compliance shall be 
set f o r t h  in the Panel'm decision, or, in the 
alternative, shall be detexdnad a8 follows. 

10.8 

10.9 

10.7.1 

10.7.2 

10.7.3 

10.7.4 

Mutuallv A e e e  to Sc hedule. The Partiea shall 
meet and confer in good faith to agree upon a ' 

coslpliance schedultt w i t h i n  sevtp calendar days 
of the Panel's dtscision (days one through 
seven); 

Submit Proposed Sc hcduLs to P a n e l .  if the 
Parties fail to agree within this initial 
seven-day period (days . one through seven), 
each Party shall then submit a proposed 
compliance schedule to the Panel within the 
n u t  seven calendas days (days eight through 
fourteen). 

Panel Selects Sc hedule . The Panel shall 
select one of the proposed compliance 
schedules within sevep calendar days 
thereafter (day8 f if t e a  through twenty-one) . 
~ a r t i e s  C-IV w i t h  Schedule. Subject to 
Section 10.9, the Parties shall take whatever 
action is required to cornply with the.Panel's 
decision and the ccmpliance achedule. 

Coats of Dispute Resolution Plrocedure. Each party shall 
bear its owp costs, including attorneys fees, associated 
with the Dispute Resolution ProceediPg and preparation 
thereof. All expenses directly related to the Dispute 
Resolution Proceedbg (e.=, arbitrators' fees, court 
reporters fees) shall be borne by the losing Party or 
Parties (as determfned by the Panel), unless the Parties 
agree to an alternate method of allocatfng costs. 

Regulatory 'Approval. Except as otherwise provided in 
Scctfocs 5.4 and 10.6, to the extent the decision 
rcquirres or involves'regulatory 8ctio~, all Parties and 
Indispensable Intervenors to the Dispute Resolution 
Proceeding sball submit zmd fully support the Dispute 
Resolution Proceeding decision before the appropriate 
Regulatory Authority. However, Members shall be relieved 
of their obligations to comply with the Dispuze 
Resolution Proceeding decision and the compliance 
schedule in the event that the legally required approval 
o f  a Regulatory Authority is denied, or in the event that 
the 'iegulatory Authority denies the requested ratenraking 
treaL&ent such that the blember is prevented fro= 
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recovering prudently incurred costs required i n  
izplemeoting the Dispute Resolution Proceeding decision. 
Member8 that fail t o  obtain regulatory o r  other agency 
approval o f  the  Dispute Resolution .Proceed&ng decision 
are subject t o  the expulsion provision of Section 3.1.C. 

10.10 Enforcement of Dispute PemOlUt%on Proceetdbg Decision. 
The decision of the P a o e l  ma9 be enforced by any court or 
agency having ju r i sd i c t ion  over the Party against which 
the decision is rendered. 

10.11 BxtePsion of Tf;me P e r i o d s  By )butual Agzeement, Any of 
the  t h e  periods provided i n  this k r t i c l e  1 0  may be 
extended by mutual agreement of the I n i t i a t i n g  Party, the 
Respondent, and any Indispensable Intervenors, with the 
approval of t he  P a n e l  (if a Panel ha8 been se lec ted) .  

10.12 Settlement of Dispute Durfng Dispute Resolution 
Proceeding. A dispute may be s e t t l e Z  a t  any t h e  during 
the Dispute Resolution Process, i n  p a r t  o r  i n  whole, by 
and between m y  of the I n i t i a t i n g  Parties and any or a l l  
of the Respondents and/or Intervenors. To the ektent  
reasonably possible,  the  s e t t l i n g  p a r t i e s  should attezqt 
t o  include all affected p a r t i e s  fp the settlernent. Upon 
reaching a settlement, the s e t t l i n g  m e m b e r s  of the 
I n i t i a t i n g  Party shall promptly advise the Panel  and the 
Boar& o r  Boatd-appointed subc-ittee, and shill1 file a 
copy of the  att t lement with those bodies. Non-settling 
m e m b e r s  of the I n i t i a t i n g  Party shall be =affected Sy 
the  settlement, and may proceed a g a i a s t . t h e  Respondents 
and Intervenors as if no settlemat had taken place, 
provided that the Panel may conduct a prehearing 
coneerenee t o  consider tfie s t a t u s  o f  renaixxing issues z=d 
may allow the  remaining p a r t i e s  the opportunity to amend 
t h e i r  Proposals as is appropriate. 

10.13 D i s p u t e  Resolution Procedure Subject t o  Section 5 .4  - To 
the extent  the provisions of Section 30  are incoasfs teat  
with the  provisiozs of Sectfsn 5.4 ,  the provisiorrs of 
Section 5.4 shall prevail. 

11. FAIL- TO DISCaAILGE OBLXGLTXOXS; SPECIFIC P E L z p O R X A H ~  LzgblgDY: 

11.1 Failure  t o  Diacharge Obligations Under These Bylaws, 
Excep+ as otherwise d e t e d n e d  by tbe Boatd cf  Directors, 
any Member which shall breach any of ita dcties or 
obifgatfons under these E y h w 8 ,  following no t i ce  +&ereof 
and a reasonable t ime. to  cure such breach, shall not be 
=t i t le& (2) t o  recefve acy izzformation, data o r  pians as 
set  f o r t h  in Section 4,  ( i f )  t o  access t o  the  reposi tcry 

. 
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established pwsuant to  Section 4 . 5 ,  (iii) to  request 
transmission service pursunnt t o  Section 5 and. the 
applicable Appendix A, o r  (:Fv) to  vote wi'rh respect t o  
any matter before the P1anof:ag C o m a i t t e e  o r  the Board o f  
Direc to r s .  Any m e m b e r  who is accused of a breach of any 
of its duties or  obligatfozs under theat Bylaws shall not 
be en t i t l ed  t o  vote  on whether it has so breached or on 
the issuance of the notice 6f such breach. 

11.2 Specific P-foxmanca. In the event a M e m b e r  f i l es  a 
legal action against another M e m b e r  for breach of a'duty 
or obligation arising under Section 4, it is agreed tha t  
a court may, a s  a nonexclusive remedy and i n  addition to  
any other-remedy available i n  l a w  or  equity, order such 
M e m b e r  to specif i c a l l y  perf o:rm such obligation o r  dxty. 

. 

12, GEbTgELAL PRmrISfor?S: 

12.1 Governing Law, These Bylaws shall be interpreted,  
governed by and construed under the l a w s  of the State of 
C a l f f o r ~ i a  or the l a w s  of the United States, as 
applicable, as if executed and t o  be perfozmed wholly 
within the State cE Califoreia,  

12.2 Cowtruction of Agreemerrt. J-iwities o r  uncertainties 
fn the wording of these Bylaws  shall be construed 13 a 
manner that most accurately reflects the in ten t  of the 
M e m b e r s  when WATSCO w a s  Zoned and is cozsistent w i t h  the 
cature  of the r igh ts  and o b l i g a t f c ~ s  cf M e n S e r s  w i t h  
respect t o  the matter being oonatrued. These Eylaws are  
the r e su l t  of negotiations between the M e m b e r s  and, 
accordingly, shall not be construed f o r  o r  ageinst any 
M e m b e r  regardless of which e n t i t y  draftee eese  Sylaws o r  
any portion thereof. 

12.3 Unconttollable Forces. No M t s n b e r  shall be considered i n  
default  i n  the perfo,?pance of its obligations under the 
Bylaws (other than obligations of a M e m b e r  t o  pay costs 
and eapecses)  when a f a i l x e  of p e r f o m c e  shall be dae 
to  an Uncontrollable Force. A Member rendered unable t o  
f u l f i l l  u y  of its obligations under the Bylaws by reasoo 
of an Uncoztrollable Porce shall exercise aue diligence 
to  remove' such inab i l i t y  w i t h  all reasosable dispatch. 
Notkizg contafned herein shall be construed so as t o  
require a Member t o  sett le any s t r i k e  or labor dissute  in 
w h i c h  it is 'involved, 

l2.4 Becutfa by Counterparts. !rhese B y l a w s  may be execute 
i n  any number of c o u t e q a r t s ,  geld usoz execution by thL 
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2 G  

initial Mezcbers, each executed counterpart shall have the 
same force and effect as an original instrument and as if 
all initial Members had signed the same instrument, Any 
signature page of the Bylaws may be detached from any 
counterpart of the Bylaws without hpairing the legal 
effect on any signatories thereoxi, and may be attached to 
mother counterpart of the Bylaws identical in form 
hereto but having attached to it one or more signature 
pages . 

12.5 Section H ~ d b g 8 .  Section heading€ are f o r  convenience 
and not to be construed as interpretation of text. 

12.6 Previous CammuPications. These Bylaws contain the entire 
agreement and wderstanding between Members as to the 
subfect matter cf the Bylaws and supersede all .prior 
commicaents, representations and discussions between 
Members with respect to such Bylaws. 

12.7 Signature Clause. The signatories hereto represent that 
the have been appropriately authorized to enter into 
these Bylaws OP behalf of the Member for whom they si-. 
Each sigPatory to these Bylaws represent that the entity 
for which they represent has the requisite power and 
authority to enter into these Bylaws. 

THESE BYLAWS shall be effective as of the day of 
1993. 

8 

[SIGNATURE BLOCXSI 
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APPEXDIX A - STATE OF CALIFOEt'F\;LA 

TRANSEXSE~OH SERVICE REOUEST PROCESE AND PRfORfTY 

Except as otherwise provided in this Appendix A, 
is defined in the WATSCO Bylaws'is used in this Appendix A, said 
t e n  shall have the same definition in Appendix A as pL 'ovided in 
the WATSCO Bylaws. 

I. Transmission Servico Request Process 

if a term that 

A. Transmission Service. The following process shell 
apply to requests f o r  transmission service under Section 5.1 
of the Bylaws: 

1. Notice Date. The Member to whom the request is 
directed (hereinafter ttTransmission Provider*) shall 
immediately "date stampii each such request upon its 
receipt, which shall constitute the Notice Date. 
Transmission Provider shall promptly notify the 
Planning Committee of the request. 

2. , ' I n i t i a l  ResDonse. 
from the Notice Date of Section 5.1, the Transmission 
Provider s h a l l  notify the requesting Member 
(hereinafter "Transmission Requester") ir! writing if 
there is insufficient information in the request, 
what additional information is needed. 
such notice of insufficiency, the Transmission 
Requester shall have fifteen (IS) calendar days 
thereafter to provide the Transmission Provider vith 
the additional information. If the Transmission 
Requester fails to provide the additional information 
to the Transmission Provider within the fifteen-day 
perio8, the Transmission Requester's request snall be 
deemed null and void for priority purposes uncier 
Sec=ion 111. Tile Transmission Requester may at any 
time therecfter subzit a new request to the 
Transmission Provider that contains sufficient 

Transnission Provider with a new Norice Daze. 

The 

Within fifteen calendar days 

. 
and. 

Upon receipt of 

-..-o=zation, c - 4  which shali be =ine date stmpec by the 

Wf';hb fifteen ( Z 5 )  days fron the Notice Date c ~ ,  in 
the even: insufficient infomatior, is provided in the 
requesz, within fifteen (15) eays of the dzre the 
Transmission Provider receives a request with 
sufficient information, the Transmission PrDviCer shall 
nsrify the Transmission Xequester: a) whezner the 
requested service is partially or wholly available 
without further stucy (asswing the Trznsnission 
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Provider is reasonably able to make such a 
determination); b) whether a forty-five day study wi:l 
be required to deternine the availability of the 
requested service or the need, if any, f.or the 
construction of Incremental Additions, and the cost of 
such forty-five day study; or,  c) that the requested 
service is unavailable due to a pending request by 
another Transmission Requester. 

3. 
Study. If the Transmissim Prcvicier notifies *he 
Transmission Requester after a fifteen (15) day study 
that the requested service is partially or wholly 
available, the Transmission Requester shall notify the 
Transmission Provider in writing 0% its decision to 
accept service, subject to entering into a mutually 
agreeable transmission service contract. The 
Transmission Requester's accepzance notice sha2l be 
delivered to the Transmission Provider no more than 
thirty (30) calendar days from the date it receives.the 
Transmission Provider's notice under Section I (A.2) 

A v a i l a b i l i t y  of Reruested S e r v i c e  after F i f t e e n  Day 

Tfie acceptance notice shall state whethez the 
Transmission Requester is accepting: i) the full 
aaount of requested transmission service, which is 
wholly available; ii) less than the full amount of 
requested transxission service, which is partially 
available; or, iii) iess than =?e full amount of the 
requestec transxission service, which is partfaXy 
available, but the Transmission Requester continues to 
request the remaining amount of desired transmission 
se,lrice (which may require Incremental AdCitions, 
pending further study:. 

- 

The Transmission Requester and '&e Transmission 
Provider shall have a maximum of six (6) montzs from 
the delfvery'of the acceptance notice to negotiate in 
good faith a transmission service contract. 

If the Transmission Requester fails to provide its 
writter, acceptance notice to the Tzansmisshn Provider 
within =he thirty-day period, the Iransmiszion 
Provider's obligation to provide Lhe requeszed se-rvize 
is discharged. 
have the right to resubmit its request f o r  that service 
pcrsuant ta Section 5.1 of -&e Sylaws. 

. 

The Trznsmission Requester shall then 

4. Further Studv Reaulreb. If +&e forty-five day 
study described in Section I ( A . 2 )  is required, the 
Transmission Requester shall provide written riotice to 
the Transmission Frovider of i t s  decision tc proceed 
within fifteen (IS) calendar Gays cf the date it 
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receives the Transmission Provider's notice under 
I ( A . 2 ) .  If the Transmission Requester fails to provide 
its written notice within the fifteen-day period, the 
Transmission Provider's obligation to conduct the study 
or provide the requested service is discharged. 
Transmission Requester shall then have the  right to 
resubmit its request for that service pursuant to 
Section 5.1. 

The 

5 .  F ortv-Five Dav St udy. After receipt of the 
Transmission Requester's notice to proceed with a 
forty-five day study, the Transmission Provider and the 
Transmission Requester shall, within fifteen (15) 
calendar days thereafter, agree upon any additional 
information and the assumptions that are reasonably 
necessary to conduct the study. The Transmission 
Provider shall commence the forty-five day study upon 
receipt of both the necessary information to conduct 
the study and the executed agreement fcr payment, if ' 

required, for the study pursuant to Section XI of this 
request process. 

Upon completion of the forty-five day study, the . 
Transmission Provider shall notify the Transmission 
Requester in writing whether: (a) the requested 
service is partially or wholly available without 
further study; or, (b) Incremental Additions are 
necessary to provide the requested service. 
the notice, the Transmission Provider shall also 
provide to +he Transmission Requester t!!e available 
transmission studies (including the underlying 
assumptions) which serve as the basis for the 
Transmission Provider's conclusion(s) regardin5 the 
availability of transmission service or the need for 
Incremental Additions. 

As part of 

If Incremental Additions are necessary to provide the 
requested service, the Transmission Provider's notice 
shall specify whether an engineerinq-economic study of 
construction alternatives is required. The 
Transmission Provider nay require up to ten (io) months 
to conduct that study. If an engineering-economic 
study is.required, the Tsansnission Provider's notice 
shall also specify the cost of that study. 

6. Availabilitv of Remested Service after fortt7-five 
Dav S t u d v .  If the Transmission Provider's nozice after 
the forty-five day study indicates the requested 
service is partially or wholly available, the 
Transnission Requester shall notify &he Transmission 
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Provider of izs d e c i s i o n  to a c c e p t  the service, sukjecz 
to entering into a mutgally agreeable transmission 
service contract. The Transmission Requester's 
acceptance notice shall be delivered to the 
Transmission Provider no more than thirty (30) calendar 
days from the date it receives the Transmission 
Provider's notice of availability under Section I(A.5). 
The Transmission Requester and the Transmissicn 
Provider shall have a maximum of six (6) months from 
the delivery of the acceptance notice to negotiate in 
good faith a transmission service contract. 

. . 

The acceptance notice shall state whether the 
Transmission Requester is accepting: i) the f u l l  
amount of requested transmission service, which is 
wholly available; ii) less than the full amocat of 
requested transmissior. service, which is partially 
evailable; or, iii) less than the full amount of the 
requested transmission service, which is partiaily 
available, but continues to request the remaining 
amount of desired transmission sefvice (which wi2l 
require Incremental Additions - see Section I(A.7)).- 
'If the Transmission Requester fails to provide its 
written acceptance notice within the thirty-day period, 
the Transmission Provider's obligation to provide the 
requested service is discharged. The Transmission 
Requester shall then have the right to resubmit its 
request for =hat service pursuant to Section 5.1, 
provided that the Transmission Provider shall, to the 
extent possible, use its previous studies and avoid 
duplicating costs in responding to the rescbmitted 
request. 

7. Request For  Further Studv of Tncremental kd8itions. 
If the'Transzlission Requestez decides to proceed with 
the engineering-economic study describe6 in Section I 
(A .5 ) ,  the Transmission Requester shall provide written 
notice to the Transmission Provider within thirty (30) 
calendar days of receipt of the Transmission Provider's 
notice under Section I ( k . 5 ) .  If the TrznsEission 
Requester fails to provide its written notice within 
the thirty-day period, the Transmission Provider's 
obligation to provide the requested service is 
dischar?ed. The Transrission Requester shall then have 
the rig:-,= to resubmit its request for that service 
pursuan: to Section 5.1, provided tbat the Transnission 
Provider shall, to *de extent $ossible, use its 
previous studies and avoid duplicating costs in 
responding to the resubnittee request. 



f 

8 .  Further Studv of Incremental Additic~s. After 
receipt of the Transmission Requester's notice 
requesring the study of construction alternatives, the 
Transmission Provider shall immediately provide notice 
of such request to the Planning Committee pursuant to 
Section III(B.2). 
period of Section III(B.4) has expired, the 
Transmission Provider, the original Trans=; 5 ssion 
Requester, and any other Member requesting transaission 
service pursuant to Section 111(B04), shall, within 
fifteen ( 1 5 )  days thereafter, agree upon: (a) any 
additional information and the assumptions thzt are  
reasonably necessary to conduct the stuey, and (k; the 
schedule for completing the study, whict. shall not 
exceed ten (10) months except upon xmtu&l agreement, 
The Transmission Provider shall determine the cost.of 
such study and advise all interested parties. 

After the thirty (30) day notice 

The Transmission Provider shall commence the study upon 
receipt of both the necessary information t:: conduct 
the study and the Transmission Requesters' payments, if 
any, for the study that are due pursuant to Section 11. 

Upon completion of the study, the Transmission Provider 
shall notify the Transmission Requester(s) in writing, 
and shall provide the following information: (a) the 
alternatives studied; (b) the preliminary estimated 
cost of constructing those alternatives; (c) the 
rationale for the selection of the preferred 
alternative; and, (d) the proposed allocation of costs 
for the prefezred alternative. 

.. 

9. Notice of Desire to Pursue Construction, If the 
Transmission Requester(s) desire(s) to pursue 
construction of the preferred alternative, each 
Transmission Requester shall provide written notice to 
this effect to the Transmission Provider witkin sixty 
(60) calendar days of the date ft recei-zes the 
Transmission Provider's notice under Section-I(A.8) 
above. 

If the Transmission Requester fails to Srovide written 
notice within the sixty-day period, the Transmfssion 
Provider's obligation to construct is discharqee. The 
Transmission Requester shall then have the right to 
resubmit its request for that service pursurtnt to 
Section.5.1, provided that the Transmission Provider 
sha l l ,  to the extent possible, use its previous st'adies 
and avoid duplicating costs in responding to the 
resubmitted request. 
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10. 3 k e j n i n u  P e z l t s  and E.e?rovzls: Cezrljanee ;- j tr? -. kfter receipt of each Transmission Requeszer's 
norice of desire to pursue construction of the 
preferred alternative under Seczion I ( A . 9 ) ,  the 
Transmission Requester(s) and the Transmission Provider 
shall agree upon the necessary steps to comply with 
California Environmental Quality Act, and the permits 
and approvals, if any, which should be obtained prior 
to a commitment to construct the preferred alternative. 
Upon completion of these tasks, the Transmission 
Requester(s) shall provide to the  Transmission Provider 
written notice to proceed with construction of the 
preferred alternative within sixty (60) calendar days 
of completion of.such tasks. 

11. Fa reement 'for Construction. After receipt of the 
notice(s) of the Transmission Requester(s) to proceed 
with construction under Section I ( A . l O )  above, the 
Transmission Requester ( 5 )  and the Transmission Pro\-ider 
shall agree upon: (a) the sc:hedule-for the detailed 

. engineekng design and cost estimate, regulatory filing 
(if applicable), additional environmental compliance 
(if necessary), and the estimated construction period; 
and.,- (b) each Transmission Requester's allocated share 
of costs for the detailed engineering design, 
licensing, and construc=ion. 

The Transmission Provider shall commence work (and the 
schedule shall begin) when the Transmission Provider 
receives a l l  Transmission Requesters' payments that are 
due in accordance with Section 11. The Transmission 
Provider shall make a good faith effort . t c  coiaplete the 
detailed engineering design and construction, obtain 
all necessary regulatory approvals, and place the 
project in service in a timely manner after it receives 
the Transmission Sequesters' Fayments that are due in 
accordance with Section 11. 

B. Time Periods. 

Nctxithstanding the maximum t h e  periods as provirfed, in Secrion I 
(A.) atme, the parties snall make a good faith attempt to 
perfo-x their respective obligations as expeditiously 1s 
possible. The existence of such maxirzum time periods shall not 
excuse Members from making a good f.aith effort to complete their 
respective obligations in less time. Any of the time 2eriods 
provided in Section X ( A . ) ,  however, may, for good cause, be 
extended by.mutual agreement of the Transmission Requester(s) and 
the Transmission Provider, provided +&at the extension shall n o t  
undEly delay or otherdise prejudice a competing Member's request. 
The Transmission Trovider shall notify MeliPers with competing 
requests of the propose& extensior,, and. the reason(s) therefor 
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Each co727eting Kezber shall be .z.ll$ved seven (7) calender days 
from receipt of t h e  Trznmission Provider's notice to de:e,T..ine. 
whether its request nay be unduly delayed o r  prejudiced by the 
proposed extension. 
notifies =he Transniszion Provider in writing that the extension 
would likely cause the Member's request to be unduly deleyed or 
prejudiced, ther. the written consent of the competing Me-er to 
the proposed extension shcll be required. The competing Member's 
written consent, however, shall not be unreascnably withheld. 

If a RemSer w i t h  a competing request 

Translzission Requester(s) s h z l l  grant rehsonaple extensions to 
the Transmission Provider to allow for the study of additional 
transmission requests from other Members under Section I11 and 
I(A.8) or f o r  the study of concurrent requests of a Transmission 
Requester. 

11. Transmission Btudy Costs 

The Transnission Provider may, at i r s  optior.. require the 
Transmission Requester to ccopensate it fo r  all or part of the 
reasonable costs of any study required of the Transmission 
Provider pursuant to Section I above. 
shall be limited to costs that are directly related tc the 
performance of the sxdy, and shall not include costs that are 
incurred by the Transmissicn Provider prior zc the sC,u&y request. 
If the Transmission Provider req.uires paynenr f o r  suck studies, 
it shall mdertake such stueies uFon written agreement by the 
Transmission Requester to pay the recuired amount, 

Such reasonable costs 

111 Priority of.Requests for TZ8nsnfSSiOn Servfce 

A. Available Transmiscizn Caoacitv. Available Tzansmission 
Capacity shall be made aveilable to the Member vhose written 
transmission request is received first ir. time 3y the 
Transmission Provider, provided that the Transnxsion Requester 
and TraRsmission Providek enter i x t o  a transnissicn service 
con=racr for the Available Transmission Capacity w i t h i n  s i x  ' 6 )  
months of the vrfrten acceptance date of Section i ( 2 . , 3 j  or 
I ( A . 6 )  , as is applicable. 
automaticzlly tolled in the ever= c?f  a dispute resolution E L L A ~ ~  
by either Member concernins such recuest or in t h e  ever.= of deiay 
caused by Uncontrollable Force. 
the Transnission Provider may r l s c  exte3c sach s i x  (6) monzh 
2eriod by mutual agreenent under Section ;(E.) above. 

shall not excuse the Transxissicn Requester and the Transxission 
Provider from negotiating in good fzith a transmission service 
contract in less than s i x  nsnths. 

The six ( 6 )  month period shall SE . -  

The Transaksion Requester an4 

m &Se s i x  (6) month negoziating period is a maxinu perio6, and 

7 4 2  c -- &e Trznscissicn Reqester fails to entez h i Z c  a +- L- anscission 
service contracz w i t k i z  the six (6) ncnth per ioc  (unless s+ie 



period 1s extended by mutual agreement or due to UncDntroLlzbie 
Force or is tolled 5 y  a dispuEe resolution filing), then t h e  
TransEission Provider shall o f f e r  the Available Transnission 
Capacity to the next request in time, and so on, 
shall prohibit the subrcission of joint transmission requests. 

Nothing herein 

3. Lncremental Additions R e w i r e d .  In the event that a 
Transmissio; Provider deternines, in response to a Xember request 
purs~ant to Section 5.1 above, that no or inadequate Available 
Transmission Capacity exists to meet the Member's request and 
that Incremental Additions will be necessary to provide the 
requested transmission service, then the following shall apply: 

1. 
Transmission Requester in writing of its determination 
of the need for Incremental Adzitions 
I(A.5.b.). 

The Transmission Provider shall notify the 

(see Section 

2. 
the Transmission Provider shall also notify the WEsTSC3 
Planning Committee. 
designee, shall notify all WATSCO Menbers of the 
Transmission Provider's determination of the need for 
Xncremental Additions (see Section I(A.8). 

At the same time as the notification of 1. above, 

The Planning Committee, or its 

3. The not5ce shall contain, at a minimum: 
the transmission service request; the locatian of the 
transmission path; a description of the existing 
transmission facilities; the estimated Incremental 
Additions that would be necessary to accommodate the 
transmission service request Sased on informatior. 
supplied pursuant to Section 5.1 of the Bylaws iir.5 any 
ot'er likely future forecasted transmission 
requirements over that path; and the estimated Costs of 
such Incremental Additions. 

a copy of 

4. Any Member may, within thirty (30) days of the date 
of the Increment21 Addition notice of Section I I I ( " 9 . 2 ) ,  
submit a request f o r  transmission service to the 
-,=nsmission Provider over the same trznsmissior pazh 
requiring .Increment21 Additions (see Section I(k.6). 
mw- 

5. All Menbers proviling a notice under Section iII 
(B.4) above shall be entitled to participate, ox a pro 
rata basis (based or; their written transrzission service 
requests), in future transmission studies ;;l;rsuznz to 
Sectior. I ( P . . 8 )  ana ultimztely in a prcject a5reexer.= 
that reflects the rishrs and obligations of the 
transmission prc$ecz,participants in accoreance with 
Section 5.3 of the Bylaws. 



6. In the ever,t additional request(s) are subrcitted 
pursuant to Section III(B.4), the Member subeitting the 
original request ("original Transmission Requester") shall 
have the option of participzting or not participeting in 
future transmission studies that may lead to a project 
agreement described in Section III(B.5). An origixal 
Transzission Requester shall exercise its option within 
thirty (30) days following the expiration of the thirty (30) 
aay request period of Section IIX(B..4), including any 
exzension thereof. 
chooslng to participate in a Section III(B.5) transmission 
szudy sball have the same rights and obligations as any 
o the r  Member participating in that study pursuant Eo Section 

An original Transrrission Requester 

IT,' (E. 5 )  . 
If the criginal Transzzisston Requester chooses not to 
participate in the Sectior, III(B.5) transmission study, saic! 
Member shall nevertheless be entitled to proceed as if no 
other Members had suDmitted notices pursuant to Section 
III(B.4).. 
Requester skall be entitle.< to request an inceaendent study 
based on t h e  original transmission service request, which 
request shall be made within thirty (30) days following t , ? ~  
exFiration of tne thirty (30) aay request period of Section 
IIZ(B.4), including any extension thereof. 

In particular, the original Transmission 

In the event the Transmission Provider undertakes a 

an independent transmission study f o r  the original 
Transzission Requester, the Transmission Provider shall 
i nc luze  the trazsnission service request of the criginal 
Transxission Requester In =be Section III(B..f) study. If 
the Section fiI(B.5) study resc1t.s in B pro jec t  ag-reement, 
the original Transmission Requester shall be entitled to the 
same service, at the same costs, as identified in the 
independent study performed for the original Trszszzission 
Requester. 

+- b-a~szission study andez Section iII(B.5) and also perfoms 

. 

C. Meaber-I?itiated Transsisnian Izzroveaents. If a Meslber 
iniciates a project improving its transmission facilfzies E =  5 0  
kV o r  abcve, which results in ap. increase of transrission 
cqacity, then cke folls---,ng shall apply: 

1. The hitiating Member shall notify the WESTSCO 
Planning Connittee.. 
designee, she l l  notify a l l  WATSCO Members of the 
initiztin5 Member's i n r e n t  to piaz  and construct sxc?. 
improvements. 

The Planning Ccamittee, or its 
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. .  &. - 
the transmission Sath; a descriptim of the existin5 
facilities; the estioated transmission improvenenzs :hac, 
would be necessary to accommodate the forecasted 
transmission requirements over that path; ant' the estimated 
costs of such transmission improvements. 

The notice shall c o n t a i n ,  at a ICX.:PUE: the l oca t i c r .  cf 

3. Any Member may, within thirty (30) days of the date 
of the transmission improvement notice of Section 
111(c.l), submit a request f o r  transmission service to 
the  initiating Member over the same transmission path 
requiring transmission improvements. 

4. 
(C.3) above shall be entitled to parzicipeze, on a pro 
rata basis (based on their written transmission 
requests), in a project agreement that refLec-s Zse 
rights and obligations of the transmissior. Frr2ect 
participants in accordance with Section 5.3 cf the 
Bylaws, provided that the initiatizg Member's 
transmission requirements are net first f ro= the lowest 
cost incremental addition of the transmission 
improvements, and the initiating Member is compznsated 
by the participating Members for: i) any adc?itional 
costs associated with the participating Men;bers' 
participation in the transmission project; ane, 5 )  the 
.participating Members' pro rata szare of :Le prczect's 
development costs to date. 

All Members providinc a notice under Section 117 

9. EomDetltlve BFdeinc Prccess of Member. It is unaerstood that 
Members may from time to tize 'engege in z conpetitfyc bidking 
process for resource acquisition. 
principles shall apply: 

In such event, the following 

1. 
of the request for proposal (RF?), the bid-conauctFnc Member 
shall. be entitled to set aside for its own resource neecs 
tktz amount of Available Transxission Capaciry =hat is equal 

The bid-conductinq 
Member may set aside t h a t  amount of Available rransnission 
Capacizy, on a system-wide basis, until such.tiac as it 
determines with reasonable certzinry the amoux and location 
of transmiss,ion capacity that'is net neeced. tc accormodate 
pctential. winiiing bias f o r  irs own resource sollcization 
neees. 

Commencing at a reasonable time prior tc the  publishing 

. to its total resource solicitaticn. 

2 .  ?ollowi,?g zeceipt  cf the respor:sive bi&, the bid- 
concuczing Member.shal1 have an on-goin9 cbligazion, 
response tc a hen5er's transmission request, to aetemine 
the existence of any Aveilable Trai-smissioz Ctpacity of t h e  
bid-canducting Member. 

in 

The bid-conducting Member s k z l l  base 



t 

its on-Going dezermination upon the  best available 
information regarding the potential winning bias and their 
likely effect on the bid-conducting Member's Available 
Transmission Capacity- 

3. 
Capacity to Transmission Requesters on a first in time basis 
in accordance with Section IIX(A.). For purposes of a 
competitive bidding process, a written request by the bid- . 
conducting Member to a wheeling Member for a wheeling study 
regarding an out-of-area bid shall be deemed a written 
transmission request under Section III(A.) as of the date 
the written wheeling study request is receivec! by the 
wheeling Member (which is the Notice Date). The priority 
afforded such Notice Date under Section ISX(A.), however, 
shall he lost if an award of said bi8 is not made with' Ain a 
reasonable period of time from the date the bid-conducting 
Member receives the results of the written wheeling study by 
the wheeling Member. 

A wheeling Member shall provide Available Transmission 

The Planning Committee may adopt rules and gaidelines, 
including guidelines f o r  determining reasonable time periods in 
Section 111 ( D . l  and 2) above, to implement the foregoing 
principles. - 

E. A Transmission Provider may not refuse to respond 
to a Member's transmission request under Section 5.1 of the 
Bylaws and this Appendix A on the basis that, in the Transmission 
Provider's opinion, the Transmission Requester does not need or 
require the requested transmission service. Likewise, a 
Transmission Requester may not make a transmission service 
request unaer Section 5.1 of the Bylaws and this Appendix A in 
bad faith, i.e., without a reasonable expectation of utilizing 
the transmission service if the request is granted. A Menber 
that makes a bad faith transmission service request or in bad 
faith refuses to respond to a request for transmission service 
may be subject to disciplinary action under Section 8.4.1 of the 
Bylaws, as well as any other legal recourse that an aggrieved 
Member may have against such offending Member. 

Bad Faith- 

F. Substantial Chance to Transnission Xemest/Loss of P r i o r i t v .  
In the event that a Transxiission Requeszer unilaterally makes a 
substantfzl change to a transmission service request submitted 
uncer Section 5.1 of the Bylaws and this Appendix A, said revised 
request shall lose fts Notice Date under Seczion III above (and 
the resulting priority), and shall be deemed a new request as of 
the date that the Transmission Provider receives =he Transmission 
Requester's written request to substantially revise the original 
request. The Plznning Comictee nay adopt rules and guidelines 
regarding what constltxtes a "substantial change" to a 
transxission service request. 

11 



IV. Kiscallaneous 

A. J'J otice of VATSCO Aureements t o  Plannincr Cormi t tee .  Members 
are encouraged to notify other Members or entities likely 
affected by the implementation or operat.ion of proposed 
agreenects under WATSCO. 
Members, each Member shall ensure the Planning Committee receives 
a copy of each WATSCO agreement that is entered into, within 
seven (7) days of execution of the agreement. The Planning 
Cornittee shall adopt reasonable rules and guidelines for 
notifyhg other Members cf scch WATSCO 6greements. 

To facilitate openness and trust among 

The notice reqcirements of L!is Section IV A., or under the rules 
and gufaelines adopted by the Planning Committee pursuant to this 
section, shall not be deemed to establish a legal or equitable 
duty c z  obligation on the part of a Memher to notify another 
Member o r  non-Member under this section, nor shall any non-Member 
be deezea a third party Deneficiary BS a result of this section. 

B. No=ice/ComDutation of Tine. Except as otherwise provided by 
the Flanning Committee, or by mutual written agreement of all 
affected Members, Members shall provide all notices required 
uncer Appendix A in writing, and shall cause such notices to be 
delivered by courier service or by certified mail, return receipt 
request&, to the appropziattz party,at the address designeted by 
such pzrty. 

For purposes of computing any time or notice period of Appendix 
A, the period shall be so computed as to.exclude the first day 
and incluae the last day; Fyovided, that when the last day of any 
such period falls on Saturday, Sunday or a holiday under the laws 
of Czllfarnia, the computatior, shall omit such day and include 
the first business day thereafter. 

12 
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Following are the conditions for trans~ission service provided by 

mblic Service Company of Colorado (Public Service) and Tri-State 

Generation and Transmission Association (mi-Sbte) applicable to 

their bulk transmission systems. Public Service and Tri-State 

jointly are referred to as Both Parzies. B o t h  Parties anticipate 

a c g k h g  various portions of %!e transmission assets previously 

owned by Colorado-Ute E l e c t z i c  Association. A portion of those 

facilities will be ovned and operated jointly. This Transmission 

service Policy S t a t e m e n t  provid&s for requests by th ird  part ies?  

for use of tbese jointly-owned facilities as vel1 as use of Both 

Parzies' other transmission facilities, to be t-eated under shiilar 

terns and conditions. 

B O L ~  Parties tre cowizant sf &&e reyulatory =-end to conaition any 

+provols of elerzic utility mergers and acmisitlons on 

tr~aszission access as a means cf EftfGatfng monopcly ?owe= of 

zransreission owners. B o t h  Parzfes have always Seen w i l l k g  zo 

zrovide trznszzission service for %bird pazfes. 

SO=.? ?a,-rtes are strong advocates o f  %!e 11sinTle-sys=em8J planrring 

shall 

nean =,?e pla.uling necessary to nos t  efiiciently uzilize =.?e 
czacecz. For =he pttToses hereunder ttsingle-syszem" ? l ~ n ~ , i n g  .d 



existing tzansmlssxon sysrem cnd nake =.?e appropriate addit ions ,  

upgrades and enfrancements CCD xhe system as if %hey were owned by 2 

sinfrlc e n t i t y  and includes evaluation og Loth Zechnical and 

economic factors. Both Parties bel ieve Lbat  aajor additions to the 

ZegiOnaL t=anslnlssion System should be planned jointly and m a t  a l l  

affected par t ic ipants  are en t i t l ed  to an opportunity to invest  or 

othervise responsibly share in L\e benefits and the costs of system 

enhancements associated wit.?? new generation and t=ansmission 

additions. 

The Parties  will work w i t h  and encourage . all utilities, 

i r respec t ive  of size o r  ownership,. to plan transmission addi t ions 

and access on -a " s i n g l e - s y s t a  basis" to minimize duplicat ion of 

Zacf l i t i e s  and costs. 

BotA PEztfes have developed sZrsz5 working r e l a t ionsh ips  and 

orcanizations and elec==ic utilities in wyoning, Colorado, and 

Neb=aska, including, among others ,  meabe:rs of =!!e Western Systems 

Coordinating C o u c f l ,  %!e Inland Power Pool an6 '-,??e Rocky Mouatafn 

Power 2001. 

effective joint-planning Processes 
%e poder supply 

electric power supFlfet Eo= specif ied c"'c3smission se-vice 

delivetles cf vholesale power and e n e r g  

zn electric - ' l ' - o  

- C - - - b _ J *  



F o r  'hose Ur.; l ;r . :  b,,,,,ec unit3 a r e  no= :zterccnnec=ed ~'lz,C, =>e Far=:es 

at voltaqes at 69Kv and above. =he T a x i e s  vi:: u r i l F = e  =!ieir best 

efforrs to cause be ,-roviaed the ttaCsfc=ation and/or o-der 

facilities necessary KO form an interconncctitn and to effecr the 

requested transmission service according =3 the procedures 

described in m i c l e  (3) hereof. Transmission Service provided 

pursuant to this Statement shall be subject to (i) the engineering 

and reliability Ifmitations of the bulk transmission system as 

determined using standard utility practices in the planning concept 

described in Article (1) above, (ii) the cbligations of B o t h  

Parzfes to provide firrr; sewice, including future g r o w t l ~  

considerations, to their existing and .nev retail and existing 

-. 

wholesale native load custoaers and (iiz) the obligations of one or 

Both Paxties under previously executed contraczs to provide f i z z  

transmission-and firm bulk power services. If &&ose limitations, 

detezined in accordance wi+A the procedures in Article ( 3 )  hereof, 

mean t , a t  either Public Service or Tri-State must add or up-ade 

facilities to 3erfon the regueszed trznsmission service, 

-acflitfes c 

r .? 

sufficient t o  meet the request as CescrfSed below will' 

be added or upgraded. 

k ctflity, or its wholescle power supplier, receivinq =ransnission 

se-cvice f r c m  one o r  Both ? a n i e s  must aeet the spplicable 

- sefizhillty Criteriz f c r  System D e s i y i ,  tke ~ i z i w w  e?erating 

Belfzbility Cri te r ia  and achere to the  Cperating ?rccecc=es set 

faz=h ky =,?e Westerr. Systems coor2inctiag C a u c i l  (WSCC) f c r  

ieliverfes in zhzt Cauncfi zrea, cz '-,?e Kfd-C=xinent ;zea ?owe= 

3901 (FJZ?) I for deliveries east of the westerr? CoSo-cenrr21 .- *.S. 

3 



synckronoEs electrical sepcratfcn. 3 e s e  cri=er:a nay be aet 

s i r .p lar iy  or ‘throuch c reserve p o ~ l  such =.?e InLend Pcger  3001 

cr =he Cclorado Power Pool, by izsralling load shedding equipmenz 

approved by the contrcl area operator or ZSrough contractual 

artangements approved by the con t ro l  area operator. 

c 

3 .  ?ROC- FOR q V a C T c  pF0,U-G 4, 

within 6 0  days of receiving a written request from an electric 

utility or a non-uti l i ty  electric pover supplier for Zrznsmission 

setvice, one OT B o t h  Pa-Tfes, depending on the natcre cf ‘the 

request, will deternine whether sufzicient transnrission capacity 

exists and vi21 inform the requestor of thzt  determination. To the 

extent that additions t o  t3e transmission fJSili%ieS of one or B o t h  

?zrries u e  necessary to Frovide f h  %zssmission service, ant are. 

feasible to cons’u1IcI: wic,”,in the desired time frane of the 

raquastcr, one or B o a  ?a:=;es vi11 inform the repeszor of the 

t h e  necess&= to conduc= approprizze szudy (ies) of =.?e facility 

adCitf=z (s) regfreu Frzvice L9e requested transmission service. 

One cz 5 0 ~ 5  Perties si12 ;Len jointly wit?,?, affectea L ------es zo 

,-: 1 :e: 

Ceze- ---&.e 4 s. =!!e c?=fx= sclc:=fon &sed cz =!!e @‘sirqie=-sys=Ea~@ 

?laming concepr. 

cos= cf tkis stucy  excegz =,’.,et, to the e x e a t  ane or 50th ?er,fes 



Qeslre zo particigaze FD :he cwnershi; cr capacrt;. r i~r , z s  cf =he 

facilfzy, an estfzate cf the  cosxs and charges Which would be - 

assigaed to the requestfzq party, =he contract Zerm required to 

suppor, :be economic reqc2rements of the new facili=ies, and an 

esrfxate of the time required to'design and Constrict the new 

facilities and initiate t h e  requested service- . 

After reviewing t.!,!,e facility study( ies) 8 if the requestor wishes ~ 

either or Both Part ies  to proceed with the design and construction 

of L!,e additional facilizies, *&e requestor must enter into a 

transzission service agreement with one or B o t h  Parzies, That 

agreement shall include the conzractual arrangements necessary for 

zhe design, construction and operation of the additional facilities 

and shall obligate the reqxstor to pay for the appropriate costs, 

including 'Lhe ongoing ownership costs, associated with such design 

ana cansrruction of %%e facilities and associated services 

;revi~.ed. 

csrpleze the new facilitfes and iziitiate the requested se,rvice, 

One or SOL,? Paxfes will zhen use due diligence to 

zke requestor will Frcvicie s u r ?  assistance, in good fzit!?, as nay 

=e reqired to obtain cll zecessaq pemits, approvals and r i g k s -  

cf-way for such canstruction. If one or Soth.Pa,-rfes are not able  

t3 ckrein such pe,Tits, ap3rovals and/or rights-of-way vitkin I O  

=.os=\s (or as ot!!ervise m y  be mutually agreed) cf iniriating 

za f*&-rher oblicaticn 

,-,ceecin~s --n "lerefcr is ~ o o c  faibA, one or SOZ!! P a x i e s  will have 

%%e requestor. The requester's c b l i c a t l c n  

-LI gw cne cz 50th Per-fes shzll be as p r o v i e e c  for in the trznszission 

5 





m- --,-Staze 4 w i l l  offer zransmission services on a cost  bas i s  which 

consiCers ell transmission-related costs, including appropriate 

overheads and return on capi ta l ,  i.? t3e Tri-State system divided by 

all uses of the Tri-State system and the appropriate share of new 

construction or facility costs on a ratio of benefits received from 

required additions. 

for transmission services FZOVlded i n  facilities owned jointly by 

BO* parties, a requestor of such sezzices may contract wi*& either - 
~ri-~tate or Public Service f o r  use of mat owner's available 

rights i n  +&e facility a t  t h a t  owner @ s tzansmassion service tariff . 
The requestor may divide the xequesteci service between Both Parties 

using :%e applicable tariff for -&e desired use of each owner's 

* . 

rights. 

5 .  

Ti =!\e requested zransmission service hvolves transmissicn 

cirecrly cr. fndizec=ly on tke facilities of another urility syscem, 

the requestor shall aake a,-rangeaexs =or use of *hose ZaciLitfes 

cfrecrly w i a  that utility system, and neither of Both ?arties 

shall >e c5liged to commence cer.szz!c=fon or trznszissaon sert.ice 

*. .,n,,, - 4 ?  sucb crrzngeDents have Seen =de. 

V S r  07 oqpzrz ~ J i J q ~ ~ S I O N  s v c m s  -"- 



6 .  --Ye TOR PZbV-CTT...-fCt 

2o=h P a z j e s  w ~ l l  agree zo can t r z  

transmission service on a reserved 

LO 20 years, as requested by the 

Tae t e n  f o r  non-ffrzn transmission 

ct zo Frovide I s n q - t e z ,  fi= 

capacity basis f a r  = e m s  of up 

tr2nsmission serzice Customer. 

service may be as short as one 

- S V . V Z m  v 

Public Service is obligated to provide tra~ismission service under 

=his 'statement only to utilities and non-utility electric power 

suppliers that have signed a, transmission service agreement w i t h  

Public Service f o r  the requested service. Such agreement sha l l  be 

ffled w i d  the FERC and subject to mat Coxmassion's approval. me 

,i=nsEission service aFeement s t i d 1  con=tln a st2tement of service 

speclfications including, vithout limitation, 'the amour,t of 

czpacity reserved f o r  transEission s e * i c s ;  &he % m e  cf service ( 5 )  

Frovice8; tile tern of such service; irientfficatiox cf pcix=(s) of 

- ecei==t, point  (s) cf Celivery , and deliver-h5 o r  receiving p a s f e s  ; 

I .  

-- 

c 

cne %%e tariffs applicable t3 such service. 

is obligated zo Frovide trznslcission service under -,?is 

only to u t f Z t i e s  and * non-uziliyy eLec+r=c ?ewer 

-&at hzve s i p e d  a trznsmissfo:l service a-eemenz w i z h  

--: _. ,-S=a=e for the requestel  senrice. ,,,e trznsz;issica sezvice 

+:reexen= s'nzll casz~iz z stzzement cf senice specifications 

l X C E c i n g ,  vi'~,",ocr. :i=izati=z, bde E!ZIOWZ c: tzpaciry reserved fcz  

=rtns=issioa service; tke t>Te of ses*ice(s) provided; -e te- cf 

sz=k ser.+ce; iSentificztlon cf point I s )  , of rsceigr , p c h t  (5 )  cf 

ff- 

-b 

E 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

New Reporting Requirements To Implement 
Section 213(b) of the Federal Power Act 

) 
) 

and to Support Expanded Regulatory 1 
Responsibilities under the ) 
Energy Pol icy Act of 1992, and Other 1 
Changes to FERC Form 714 1 

Docket No. RM93-30-000 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED. RULEMAKING 

' Western Systems Coordinatina Council Comments 

Western Systems Coordinating Council (WSCC) appreciates the opportunity to 
provide its views on the Commission's Request for Public Comments regarding 

e the proposed new reporting requirement which informs potential transmission 
customers, State regulatory authorities, and the pub1 ic of potentially 
avai 1 ab1 e transmi ssi on capacity and known constraints. 

packaround 

WSCC was formed in 1967 and is the largest o f  the nine regional electric 
reliability councils which comprise the North American Electric Reliability 
Council (NERC). WSCC is an international organization which promotes electric 
service reliability. The Council provides the forum for its Member Systems to 
enhance communication, coordination, and cooperation - all vital ingredients 
for planning and operating a re1 iable interconnected electric system. 

She WSCC region encompasses a vast area of nearly 1.8 million square miles, 
representing a service area equivalent to more than one-half of the contiguous 
land area of the United States. 
diverse o f  the nine regional councils and its members provide substantially 
all o f  the electric service to the 59 million people in the region. WSCC's 
territory includes all or portions o f  the fourteen western states, the 
Canadian provinces of Alberta and British Columbia, and the northern portion 
o f  Baja California, Mexico. 

It is the largest, geographically, and most 

Membership in'WSCC is voluntary and open t o  all qualified electric systems 
within the region. WSCC's Agreement includes membership provisions for public 
utilities and independent power producers. WSCC's 62 Member Systems are 
comprised of 18 investor-owned utilities, 18 municipal utilities, 1 state 
agency, 17 public power systems, 4 federal agencies, 3 Canadian systems, and 
one Mexican system. WSCC's Affiliate Members represent one municipal utility, 
two public power systems, and one independent power producer. 

Recognizing the changing environment in which the electric utilities now 
operate and the need for all players to participate in the planning process, 
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WSCC has taken unprecedented steps to expand and enhance the regional planning 
process in the West. 

In 1990, WSCC revised its bylaws so that independent power producers (IPPs) 
may become members o f  WSCC. As WSCC members, IPPs have access to all of  the 
information and data compiled by WSCC, including the power flow base case data 
for the WSCC region, WSCC computer programs f o r  system analysis, WSCC 
transmission maps, transfer capability data, member planning criteria, NERC 
and WSCC planning and operating criteria/guides, and WSCC studies and surveys 
which evaluate system performance relative to WSCC and NERC criteria. 
1992, another proactive step was taken by the Council when it adopted a policy 
of making the WSCC power flow data sets available to small non-member IPPs and 
to regulatory agencies. 

. 

In 

In March of 1993, WSCC adopted a regional planning process. 
planning process is designed to provide a comprehensive and effective process 
focusing on: 1) facilitating the planning of multi-state and inter-utility 
projects having regional impact and 2) identifying opportunities to enhance 
interconnected system operations in the WSCC region, including the mitigation 
of transmission, institutional, and regulatory constraints. The establishment 
o f  regional planning guidelines and the review o f  regional projects relative 
to these guidelines will ensure that regional needs are addressed and that the 
f ul 1 potent i a1 o f  regi onal pl anni ng opportunities wi 11 be real i zed. 

The regional 

Recognizing that the regulatory community, environmentalists, land management 
agencies, consumers, etc. are an integral part o f  regional planning, WSCC's 
process will include an "Outreach" program for communicating w.ith and 
soliciting input and assistance from all interested stakeholders. 

Regional planning is likely to involve complex, multi-state projects with many 
participants. WSCC's regional planning process will provide WSCC members and 
nonmembers' with a voluntary dispute resolution service to expedite resolving 
both technical and nontechnical issues. 

WSCC Comments on ProPosed Uti1 i t v  Transmission Information ReDortins Requirements 

WSCC concurs with and supports the concept o f  making appropriate data and 
information available to all parties involved in planning and operating the 
interconnected electric system. 
the concept of having regional and/or subregional organizations being the 
repository and.distribution centers for most if no: all of the information 
which will be reported under FERC's new Form No. 715 and the proposed 
reporting o f  hourly load data under Form 714. This approach would be the most 
cost effective, efficient, and coordinated way to compile and distribute this 
information. This concept would also reasonably ensure that the data are 
consistent and coordinated on a regional/subregional basis, thereby 
eliminating the time-consuming task o f  resolving the data inconsirtencies 
which would almost certainly exist as a result of individual company 
reporting. 
limiting its data collection to infomation that is currefitly developed in the 
normal course of business and that is maintained and provided to other 
utilities for the' purposes o f  coordinated regional planning. 
committed to work with its members in accomplishing a reporting process that 

In addition, WSCC concurs with and supports 

The Council also agrees with the Commission's stated goal of 

WSCC is 
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is both efficient and will make information readily available to the 
appropriate parties. 

In broadening and enhancing WSCC's regional planning process, the VSCC members 
recognize that it is very important that data availability and the USCC 
regional planning process be implemented in a way which promotes joint studies 
and fosters communication and coordination to ensure electric system 
reliability. This joint study approach recognizes that it is totally 
impractical to attempt to provide a system data base which ciin be used without 
modification to assess any potential project someone may wish to evaluate, to 
assess transfer capabilities under all anticipated operating conditions, or to 
identify all possible system constraints. This approach also recognizes that 
many of the entities requesting transmission service will not have the power 
system background or expertise to conduct the necessary studies. 

The power flow base cases compiled by WSCC reflect today's system and the 
system as planned each year for 10 years in the future. 
been expanded to model facilities 34.5 kV and above as required by the Council 
for conducting regional studies. These power flow base cases may be used as a 
starting point for conducting screening studies. However, recognizing that 
these data sets only reflect a snapshot in time and do not model all of the . 
lower voltage facilities in all areas, utilities and IPPs alike must always 
review and revise the data sets as required to reflect the appropriate level 
o f  detail for their particular studies. 
there are stability constraints which set the upper limits of most of the bulk 
power interarea transfers within WSCC. 

The base cases have 

In addition, one must recognize that 

Consequently, a joint study process is not only the most efficient and 
effective way to conduct planning studies, it is essential if the 
interconnected transmission system is t o  be coordinated in a way that assures 
system re1 iabil i ty and promotes regional/subregionzl planning. The Council 
therefore recommends that: 

0 FERC implement the data availability process in a way which 
promotes joint studies rather than independent studies. 
suggested that consideration be given to promoting this concept by 
making the required information readily available only to those 
entities who have a "legitimate" need for the information and have 
indicated a willingness to conduct joint studies with the 
appropri ate members of the Regional Re1 i ab5 1 i ty Coun:i 1 s ,  RTGs, 
subregional pi anning organizations, etc. , not the "general 
pub1 ic. " 

It is 

The Council also recommends that: 

If the above recommendation is not adopted, the availability of 
system data should be limited to those entities having a 
"legitimate interest" in system planning which would generally, 
though not always, be those which qualify for transmission service 
under the Energy Policy Act of 1992, not the "genera? public." 
WSCC believes this approach would be in the national and public 
interest. 
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0 The regional/subregional 0rgan;zations compiling and making the 
information available be allowed to charge a reasonable fee f o r  
the information and data bases. This provision will compensate 
those who have compiled the information and hopefully minimize 
frivolous requests. The intent is not to limit access to the 
information, but only to ask requesters to bear their fair share 
of the cost of developing and providing the information. 

Tne repo.-ting date for Form 715 information be in April or  May to 
be consistent with that for FERC Forin 1, FERC Form 714, and the 
OE-413 report annually submitted to DOE by the Regional 
Reliability Councils. An April or May reporting date will promote 
data consistency. 
report be due in April o f  1995. 

0 

It is also recommended that the first Form 715 

e FERC allow regional and subregional organizations to make a single 
Form 715 filing on behalf of their members which provides a 
siimmary of available information with the understanding thkt the 
required detailed information i s  ava-ilable on request from a 
regional or subregional organization. 

FERC reconsider its proposal to collect hourly lambda data under 
Form 714. 
through transmission access, and as such has the responsibility 
for maintaining a “level playing field.” We believe the request 
for hourly lambda data is inappropriate as it is not being 
requested of all power producers and therefore may proviae a 
commtitive advantage to some power producers. It is also 
questfonable whether this information is the appropriate data for 
replicating the production cost simulations as d2scribed in the 
proposed rul ema ki nS . 

. .  
0 

FERC has beer! charged with promoting compet’tion 

e . FERC reassess the proposed Form 715 information requirements and, 
bLsed on the comments received, delete those items determined not 
f~ be 

1) readily available and developed as a normal course o f  
business, or 

2) made available to other utilities for the purpose of 
coordinated regiona? planning. 

The above coments are’provided by VSCC from a regional perspective and do not 
imply the unanimous endorsement o f  its members. 

VSCC would appreciate the Commission giving due coxideration to the above 
comments and recommendations. 
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UMTED STATES OF AMERICA 

BEFORE THE 
FEDEKAlL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSlON 

To: ThrCommission 

COMMENTS OF THE 
NORTfi AMERICAN ELECI'RIC RELIABILITY COUNCIL 

REGARDING F'ERC'S SECTION ZW@) 
TRANSMISSION INFORMATION NOPR 

NORTH AMERICAN ELECTRIC RELIABILITY COUNCIL 

Dated: hnt 17. 1993 
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On the mtt~er of ortiorul d t y ,  NERer -as CUI be fully a d d m  with 8 

change In tbe wording, DOX tht: substanu. Tbt Commission should chanpt tht wording of Its 

request to tliminnte the word "crtticnl' from 1u apsclnc lruvudfon (Form No. 715, Pan 5)  tha! 
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h L h f  E Y E  --- 

hZRC's Unique Mfsrion - Reliability 

National Security Issues 

'Ibt Commlulon a n  hrlly addras NERC'8 CDIK#~U on rutionrl security wfth 

champ in the wotdlng, not the ~brtmec. Tti Commission t h l d  change the wording of its 

requnt to eliminate the word "critical' from its spccffic insmuion (Form No. 715, Put 5) W 

r q u h  rnnsmining urllifks to submit a l i s  uf 'aitiul furilities' rlomully used in paforming irs 

coatfogsl3cy analyses. FERC would get tht intcndcd rupo~uc by asking for tbc vuiou3 contingencies 

the utility typically O#O against in its rppli~arioa of its diability criteria. This will diminate a q  

looked to on d m s  mricy matics btcausc i t  is rr~ponaiblt for assuring tht rd'ubility of Nonh 

Amnica's bulk electric sysrtms and b the sponsor of the Electric Utility Thrett Assessment Group. 

5 PERC h w b t  No. RM 0 3 - 1 0 0  
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Tbc G r w p  w formta Y 

panmcnz on possible terrorin thm agalirut elaric powcr FscIlitia and othcr national sccuriry 

h u e s .  It i s  fa fulfilling lhse roles Wt NERC orerlcd VJditioiUl tinw m dmroughly lnvcstigrte tk. 

amxm.6, pw them in Wlr proper pcnpccl;.t, urd, Krraaeuary, suggest mays to de;rl with them. 

oftbe US. BqwLmad of Entrgy U, inrcrfaa with thc f&J 

. 

Our lnvcrtigmion uxl discussions showed a mirconcqribn among Kcurity expcns 

ltgudhg bow publicly and routlncly discloring transmksbn lint loadings could inctusc tht  

vulnerabllig of umsmtubn M l M a  w rirb00,oc rrrd umrhm. 7bca capem now have a beam 

ubdamnding of how Jectric U8nduiuo  8yrcarU work, ths Ibllrure of the d.tr requested, and tbeir 

cooam haw bcar amelfonted. nKIt ynrk ham rgrad to defer to NERC to speak to the 

rutional3ccuttfy Lssw. NERC only asks th thc word 27iWm in D d k a l  frcilitics' be droppod or 

SinCt rhc mId-198(b, tbe Department of Eocrgy und NERC brvc worked cbtJy  to 

FedUCC the thmt of Sabotage and ocrruri3m to lhc bulk daxrk sysrtms of Nonb Ammica and to 

WnSS the rtwf for utilities to be pnparcf! to rupond to such thrcrts. In 1987. NERC fonncd a 

National Elmric Security Commina (NESC) to develop it proposed p r o p m  for (a) reviewing thrclu 

03 !be inzcrc0Med eltcnic systems of the United %us. @) ~1 orgulitatioual approach to a n d p  

dr DzNrt a d  wupc Of such threats, (c) ~uggntho ueiu of comkldor  of viablc m d  fcuiblc 

e- . tu utility cmrgoncy p'cpufdrms, md {d) ibdiurins rvrtegier to d d w  any 

rppropriatt iqmvemcnrs. 

Onc of the specific directions tk NERC h a r d  gave lo the NESC was K, a d d o p  a 

blueprint, a 'hit lis,' or o cridcd f%llAtlcs list for L !  United !;rata &at would k hcld itr a cciitral 

rrposltory{s) and could MI ba, the hnds of Elbowrs or termrim. It Qurtfrcr directed rbu any 

-n of 'critical facilities' that might be m d t  shonld lx kqx immd and confidential by the 

odlity on whose bulk d-ic s p m  tht ficllitks are louted. 

. -  

A list of key NERC activities rei- to national r m r i t y  arc: 

- NERC Board oflrustees formed thc Nubd Electric Seturit,v Committee in 

January 1987 Md tbe Commlrtcs's ruumcadations in Octobtr 1988. 
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Spcdfic Comments on FERC Form No. 715 - Annual TransmissSon 

Planning a ~ d  Evaluation Report 

FeRC DC&U No. tu( 93- l~ooQ 
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Cornmissloo could rcsmc the riglr: 

M. 

ask fur  mue specific uul d d d d  infomation for sFiftc 

Tk Commiulon's s u e d  h i s  for rtyucsting the dcuilcd crknia of individual 

mpondmrr is  -... to dlm,  IS u e  by uthtrr in plannhg rndiu that reasonably rq&a!c those of the 

ruponcknt.' No mount of detailed information on crimia. a w m e n t  procedums, and uusma# 

ruulu wlll enable others 10 tqdiutc a utility plmncr'r u+errrnmt that is b a d  on y m  of 

upcrknc%, JdSkJ Loowlcdp of the system, and pod enginetring judgment. lhtrr are many 

rrumptiom, limitations, .ooLIpLbd p l i c a  d pIDocduzu, data handling methods and i n b t r p d o n r  

involvrrl in tbat studies th;u h v c  evolved in the ovarll planniglE process that arc not written. These 

Muds puriculrr d d b  such u bow gcrmulion is rhinal to mid01 transfers. dacrminuiao of 

transfer points, n o d  urd unergaq ruing dtfuritions for transmiasion hcilitit3, and stledion of 

conthgenck to k swditd. Considrration must be given when wing rhesc base models for funhcr 

sndIu or extrapolating Wormrtiun. npcr;idly rf# poslbls cfkcu any propostd system frclliry 

rddidon dght have on existing lower voltage facilities in the vicinity of the addition. 

- 

Thermal limits on msmission facillties pt rarely thc only comraint to transmission 

ryStcm use. Dynunk: stability limits, mltlgt limio, md voltage stablllry llmlu ohtn Uiclul: bow 

nub power c a ~ ~  be reliably trvrsfcrrcd wen when trammission I 'm0 u e  loaded to less than t k i r  

Lbmnrl capability. 

Providing data rad aha inforxnarion to potmtia! transmission users so they can perform 

their own independent studies will not be u effcctivc as sncournging mom awrdhtcd and 

roopcruive e f b s  u .It Scvtls of study. Such cwrdlnatton of planning and opurtlon u takes 

pLEe Wtthln the f m m w k  Or the Regional Coundb rhazJd Ibe supported and encouraged by the 

CoxnmWon . ad  potendrl trarprnblon users should be enmrrageed to pstrllclpatc in these 

8UivlUes. No amount of raw dau and iniormnion collaxed by the Comrnissivn will be sufficient "... 
to allow its use by others in planning rtudks &az rtasonably re#cate t h e  of the mspondcnt." 

Detailed evaluation of sysum p e r f o m  versus criteria is an optncndcd rrqurst. This 

could k irrtCpmcd as requiring copies of dl m d y  fila d e w y  dmic utility. Keeping m mind' 

rh: the info.aurion b intended Onlj to diuw pott0t;aI truurnislrion wts to perform preliminary and 



K € k C  

Specific Comments on Proposed Changes to FERC Form No. 714 

l k  “rrplkation of production cost simulations’ unnot be done with hourly sysrcm 

lambda dam. Tu do this, the Commission would d the inputoutpru curve, proven by m a l  

tudns, for each gcncmiag unit on each fual type. The 

rimululons could k tbc bcreraental am, system I-, for each hour. 

ftpm these production costing 

Tksc d;ur do mi conuibutt to tbe Commission’i ability to ’monitor rad undcntrad tbc 

perlorrumx of mC wbolcsalc electric muka.’ h i, ar! Jur that thif ‘monitoring’ fianaion t to k 

PERC D o d u g  NO. RM 93-200000 
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'Ih, tinrClinsu of thc &a is the key. Havia8 lambdas availabhle IO the public in rd- t imc  

may be micompetitivc. After-the-fm system lamb& dt? do not reveal many important 

charmcristla of system operatun; iocraDcnul rad dmcmcntd wsu, transmission amstraints, 

pu~t-cuo v n  for area proroction a d  volugt oontrol, CoNraa nquimnmts with Jccwic 

wbo!eutt gcDavvrp (must-run). fud UK mpiaionr, awironmsntal limits, and other r y r b  

Opcrai~g cowralnu. Makhg ytlr-olJ burly systtrn lambda claJa available suggnu, hxm~UIy, that 

k h a  )om value In forming Jud- rbwt r p m  cvst rrd Crpauio~. 

prrt m. Sehe4ult 2: Plannfne -~ourlv D e m d  Forp~1sf Summer and Winur Peak & 

W u J  Net Enerprv for 

Tht for infonnuioa lrom Individual rtspondcnu on harrlg load data and mal 

md forcast demands (FERC Form No. 714, Pur IU) duplicates much of what is d r d y  cvllccted 

.ad exists in data bwes managed by NERC or the Regiod Conmcilo. 'fh Commlrrlon should 

explore the sultablltty and adaptabinry or those ex is-g  mrcu ot dah More rrquatfng 

~ d d l d o d  data from fodividud tapondprts. 

' Planning area dau on annual net energy for toad and peak demand UT droady c o r k e d  

by thc Regional councfis in preparing their OE411 reports. E;IERC m n g l y  supports UE option of 

having respondents authoria ttrsir Rcgiuns 10 relcast thtsc dm rather than submit it individually. 

NERC wwld k pleased 10 c~rsIdcr making tksc dau available eleuronicdly if the Regions ani tk ' 

Cornmiorion concur. 

h'ERC already mahains an Hwrly b a d  Dw Syzim. RaLhtr lhan dupllcate xhk. 

NERC sugps  tbs Commission review I&SC dam and idtntify how they would have IO be modifd to 

~ p c c l h r U y  submitted, 

NORTH AMERICAN EL-C W B X L R Y  COUNCIL 

President 

aDti 

Dated: June 17, 1993 
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EST A B LIS H I N G F I R M T R A N  S 14 IS S I 0 N R 1 G HTS 
USING A "RATED SYSTEM PATH" MODEL 

Steven 1. Walton 

The transmission access debate, which has been underway in the United 

States for over 60 yearsl, entered a new phase with the passage of the Energy Policy 

Act of 1992 (EPACT'92). Under EPACT'92 Congress granted FERC the authority to 

order all transmission owners to provide transmission services, thereby deciding the 

policy question in favor of mandated access over purely voluntary access. Given the 

potential for much broader use of the transmission system by third parties, the nature 

of the service provided must be better defined than it has been in the past. Such an 

improvement in definition is a prerequisite to any discussion of price, terms and 

conditions of service. This paper proposes the use o? E "rated system path" model2 as 

an 'approach to defining firm transmission rights. The rated system path model is an 3 

extension of the transmission rating practice developed in the Western Systems. This 

paper also discusses the use of various kinds of models for system azalysis and their 

relationship to a commercial model on which transmission transactions can be based. 

' Transmission service, commonly called "wheeling" is not new to the industry, 

but because its scope has been somewhat limited, the art and practice of transmission 

service and pricing are still in a relatively infant state. To a large extent, wheeling has 

been treated as a system surplus made available using existing transmission. FERC 

has historically used an embedded cost, postage stamp pricing model. The postage 

stamp model reduces an entire transmission system to a single bus4 and ignores the 

spatial geometry of the network upon which engineering design is necessarily based. 



The service obligation of the  transmitting utility is often defined using a *contract path” 

described in terms of specific transmission system facilities between e point of receipt 

and a point of delivery without regard for any effect upon the overall transmission 

system. Both the  postage stamp price and the traditional contract path obligation 

definition have little to do with system operations or planning nor are they consistent 

with one another. Better models of obligation and pricing will be needed in the future. 

The foundation of a practical system for providing wheeling services has to be a 

definition of tradeable, firm transmission rights. The largest cost a transmission 

provider faces is capital related, Le., a return on and recovery of the investment made 

in plant and equipment. By comparison with these fixed costs, the variable costs, - 
operation, maintenance, and losses, are small. Without a reasonable expectation of 

capital cost recovery, based on firm commitments by customers, investors will be 

reluctant to build new transmission facilities. As a result, t h e  definition of firm 

transmission service and its associated pricing must  address the prczess of c?pital 

investment and fixed cost recovery. 

Capital investment decisions are made with an expectation of increzsed system 

capacity by the constructing utility. Therefore, a good model of transmission service 

obligations should recognize the process by which system capability is created 

through the  design process. Once a system for defining tradeable firm rights is in 

place, a market can exist where firm rights are traded for either long or short term use. 

In an effort to address the traditional contract path model’s weak linkage to the 

transmission sys:ez, alterrtatives have been p:o;ased based on power flow studies, 

ie., “actual” flow methods.5 An actual flow model defines transmission service a s  a 
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product indivisibly provided by the grid, hence transmission owners are com7ensated 

based on the fraction of the flow which a given transaction imposes on each of their 

lines. While having intrinsic technical appeal because of its reliance on power flow 

calculations, an actual flow approach does not directly address the process by which 

capacity is created. The firm transfer capability of a transmission network is defined 

not by the flow of power with all lines in service, but by the system's ability to continue 

to operate when equipment failures occur. Compensation based on hctual flows will 

not necessarily reward the parties who have created the "strength" of the network to 

operate under such adverse conditions. 

Hogan proposes the use of a 'contract network" model for transmission pricing 

and for defining network contract rights in an open access environment.6.7 The 

contract network model is derived from an evaluation of efficient system operation in 

the short term using the difference in spot market bus prices as ?he marginal cost to 

move power from one bus to another. Hogan's model merges both short term pricing 

and implicit capacity trades into a single transaction. Contract network prices for 

moving energy from one bus to another cover variable costs including both iosses and 

3 

congestion costs. Either a centrally dispatched power pool or a grid operator is 

assumed, as an integral part of the contract network model. The grid operator has the 

ability in this model to redispatch all resources, collect charges from users and re- 

distribute revenues to holders of firm rights. 

The contract network model, however, does not, address long term firm rights 

directly. It assumes that some mechanism exists for deciding on system design and for 

covering the capital  COS?^ incurred. These two assumptions, however, are non-trivial 
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and must be addresse3 at the outset before a short term ope:atimal proposal can 

function. 

In the development of the contract network model, it is assumed t k i :  system 

capacity varies from hour to hour and cannot be defined in such a way as to make it 

divisible between different contracting parties. This interpretation seems to be a result 

of examining the system from only the operational optimization viewpoint as opposed 

to the planning viewpoint. By examining transmission design and rating practices, it is 

possible to devise a system of firm transmission rights which are tradeable as 

envisioned by the provisions of EPACT'92. 

In the Western System, a practice of system ratings h a s  evolved which 

establishes the simultaneous capacity of sets of parallel transmission facilities. T h e  

division of these simultaneous ratings, between the owners of the parallel facilities, is 

based on the contribution each facility makes  to a simultaneotis system rating. A 

"rated system path"8 may be defined, bzsed upon these simultaneous rztings, which 

defines the portion .of the'simultaneous system capacity to  which the contracting party 

has an estsbiished right or entitlement. The rated system path model, proposed here, 

provides a practical basis for defining firm transmission rights withou: introducing the  

complexities of the contract network model. 

Because of the way in which they a r e  defined, the  rated sys:em path 

transmission rights are tradeable and could be used to establish a secondxy  market. 

Hunt and Shuttleworth propose such  a 'hub a n d  spoke" model in which such  

iiansmisioz rights can be traded bGtween ~ y s t s ~  userss. 'itubs" zre rsgbnal tradirg 

points i o  which resources and loads are .connected by 'connec'ic)n spokes". Major 

P a g e 4  . 



transmission routes between hubs  are called Vansit spokes” where transmission 

capacity may be constrained. The rated system paths described in this paper could 

serve as the transit spokes of a ”hub and spoke” spot market. 

It is unlikely that any one model can be applied uniformly tc all systems without 

having a poor result fo: some of the systems. Any model has limits to its applicability, 

so selection of a preferred model will depend upon how well it fits the  physical 

characteristics and existing contract structure of a given system. The system rating 

practice described here has evolved from experience in planning and operating in the 

Western System. There are substantial physical differences between the Western 

System and Texas system or the Eastern interconnection and its subsystems. As a 

result, the rated system path model’s applicability outside ihe West would have to be 

weighed in terms of the characteristics and practices of other systems. 

A WORD ON MODELING 

When devising any model, whether for physical systems, economic operations 

or human behavior, it is well to remember that any model is only an approximation of 

previous observations. Although a n  approximation, a model can be useful in problem 

solving as long as its limitations are recognized. While the dangers of over simplifying 

are easily recognized, the  temptation to build unecessarily intricate model should also 

be avoided. The goal is to produce a model which describes the salient phenomena 

with the least complication. A model of transmission service obligations tied to’ actual 

power flows will introdcse a high leve! of complexity which may not be necessary and  

could in fact make the definition of tradeable-long term system rights problematic. 
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Multiple engineering tools are used for analysis and design of the transmission 

system. This is portrayed in Figure 1, where the applicability of various models is 

shown relative to the time scale of system events for which the designer must plan. A 

power flow study uses simple electrical model!; which describe the electrical 

characteristics of components of the transmission network and the location load and 

Figure 1 
Transmission System 

Simulation Motjefs 

1 I I 1 - 1  I I -  . 1 1 10 1 1 1 
CY- S .COnd Minuto Hour work Y H I  Ywn 

Event Time S.caIe, 

generation within that network. The power.flow model can be used to study steady 

s ta te  conditions in the network, Le., conditions which do not change much over a 

period of a iew minutes or more. The power flow model cannot, however, be used to 

investigate events which can occur in a time interval of a few seconds or less. For 

. P a g e 6  



such  studies the dynamic behavior of t h e  system, mus: be modeled using eiectro- 

mechanical equations for rotor motion as a function of time. This enhanced model 

can be used for stability studies where events like line faults can lead to a loss of 

synchronism between the generators in the  system. A third model is necessary to 

study even faster events such as voltage surges  which can occur in milliseconds or 

less. All the models, as well as a number of others, are used at different s tages  of the 

design process depending upon matching the accuracy of a given model to t h e  
. .  

question to be investigated. 

- In order to write a contract for transmission service, the contract analyst needs a 

“commercial” model, Le., o n e  suitable for conducting commercial operations. The 

commercial model characteristics will of necessity differ from engineering models 

because.its purpose is different. A commercial model must be understandable to all 

the  professional communities involved in contract execution, contract approval’ a n d  

delivery of services t o  customers - accountants, attorneys, economists, engineers, 

dispatchers, and financial analysts. The commercial model of wheeling must describe 

a tradeable product and  incorporate the  cost  impact of the  customer usage  on the 

decision making of the designer. It does not necessarily have to be directly tied to any  

of the  engineering tools used for system analysis and  design which often ignore 

financial and ownership considerations. 

Just  as engineering tools focus on various aspects  of the  physical system, the  

commercial model should focus on the  chief effects influencing system design 

decisions. Since system planners u s e  failure mddes as the defining mezsure of 

system adequacy, actual power flow during operations may nct be particularly 
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significant in determining the capacity rights which a utility has in an interconnected 

system. What is significant for determining transmission capacity rights is the net 

change in system capability that a given project adds to the total system. An increase 

in system transmission capacity depends upon the network already in place when a n  

addition is made. 

THE RATED SYSTEM PATH MODEL 

The geography of Western North America has a dramatic impact on the nature 

of the Western System. Its topology is dictated by the physical barriers and a s se t s  of 

the  West. Massive mountain ranges - t h e  Cascades, the  Sierra Nevada, and  the  

Rockies a r e  substantial barriers to the  building of transmission lines. Large arid or  

semi-arid plains and basins lie between these mountain systems which concentrates 

population in widely sepa ra t e  locations where water  resources  a r e  available. 

. 

Extensive resource diversity exists between hydro-electric and  thermal generation, 

and  climatic variation from North to South provides substantial load diversitylo. The 

result is a system marked by long, high voltage transmission lines connecting widely 

separated concentrations of load and generation. 

Energy transfers from one  end  of the  system to the other have been common for 

s o m e  20 .years. For instance as snow melts during t h e  Spring, surplus Pacific 

Northwest energy is sold throughout Southem California and  the  Desert Southwest. 

Conversely Northwest utilities make  winter peak purchases  from summer peaking 

utilities in the Southwest. A single reliability council, the  Western S y s t e m s  

Coordinating Council (WSCC) covers the entire Western System. 
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Because the Western System is largely composed of lonG lines, crossing large 

areas of low load density, the transfer capability of major transmission lines are largely 

dictated by system dynamic considerations. S o m e  contingencies can have 

immediate, system wide impacts. Control action response must often occur within 

seconds to prevent a loss of synchronism between groups of generators. 

The nature of the Western System requires that transfer capability of major 

facilities be defined as a part of a network or system path rating, rather that as the 

rating of any one component of the system. System path ratings a re  seldom based on 

the  thermal rating of a Iinell, instead system ratings are generally based on the level 

of pre-disturbance loadings permissible for a. se t  of parallel lines. Anything above this 

permissible loading level can result in a loss of load and a system break-up when .an 

equipment failure occurs. Studies of system electro-mechanical dynamics, often 

called stabiltiy studies, are performed to evaluate the ability of the system to withstand 

the loss of network elements. A minimum transient voltage criteria is used as the 

threshold at  which loss of load occurs12. By adhering to pre-disturbance loading limits 

established by such studies, the system is .able to operate reliably. 

APPLICATION TO AN 
EXAMPLE SYSTEM 

To better understand the concept 0f.a system rating, consider the simple three 

bus example shown in Figure 2 which connects three utilities, A, 5, and C. In this 

example A and B are exporting energy to C. For simplicity, the impedances13 
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between the three buses are equal and rating on line A-B will be ignored for 

simplicity14. 

Figure 2 
Three Bus System 

T C 

. Each of the lines in the system is subject to failure at any time. For instances, if 

lightning strikes line A-C, the  electrical insulation will tempcrarily fail and a current 

path to ground will be established. Control devices ealfed relays will detect this short 

circuit or fault and operate circuit breakers to disconnect line A-C from the system. 

This prevents damage to line A-C and allows the remaining parts of the system to 

continue to operate. The capability of t h e  system must, therefore, be based on its 

ability to.operate successfully when such an outage event occurs. Reliability criteria 

are established between interconnected utili,ties to set the standards for the kind of 

response acceptable for a given class of events. 

To kstablish the "North to South" rating 0: this example system, we begin by 

drawing a line across the system which intersects the paraliel facilities which are to be 
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rated. This line is represented in Figure 2 by a horizon:al dashed line. S u c h  a set of 

parallel facilities, intersected by this line, is referred to as a 'path" for which a transfer 

capability can be established. The reliability criteria for this sample system recuires 

that a single contingency line outage must be survivable. For the purpose of this 

example, we assume that stability studies show that if the flow across the path is 200 

MW or less when line A-C is lost, the system will be stable. However, if system loading 

is in excess of 100 MW when h e  B-C is lost, utility C's voltage will drop low enough in 

the initial seconds of the disturbance, that load will be lost in C's system. The loss of 

line B-C, is therefore the worst case contingency in this system. As a-result.100 MW is 

the upper rating of this path. The fact that line B-C can transfer 200 MW for the loss of 

A-C has  no bearing on the rating,.because the system cannot survive the loss of B-C if 

the system is loaded to that higher level. 

Table 1 
Transfer Capability Rating Sto dies 

of Three Bus System 

Power Base Case 
Schedules Power Flows 

C a s e  Bus Bus  Line Line 
No,_ - -  A B e  

1 0 100 33 67 
2 25 75 4 2  58 
3 50 50 . 50 50 
4 75 25 58 42 
5 . 100 0 67 33 

Outage Czse 
Power Flows 
Line Line 
K 8 - C  
100 0 
100 0 
100 0 
103 0 
100 0 

. Table 1 shows a set of power flow results used to establish the limits on power 

scheduling which A and B must observe to keep path loading a t  or below 100 MW. 
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The schedules from both A and B to C varied between 0 to 100 MW ior each utility. 

For instancejn Case No. 1, 6 schedules an  export of 103 MW and A sshedules zero. 

The second set of columns, represent the system power flows wi:n all lines in service 

for this combination of schedules. The net schedule from the two buses has been 

limited so that when the limiting outage case is checked, as shown in the third set 3: 

columns, the resulting flow on A-C is below the 100 MW limit. Note that while each 

power flow base case has  a different set  of line flows, the result is the s a m e  when an  

outage occurs. The outage of line A-C is not shown, because the result will be well 

below limits and of little interest in establishing a system rating. 

Figure 3 
Three Bus System - Capacity Diagram 

A€ 
100 MW Path L i t  

If Scheulde on B-C 
i s  at 100 MW mar 
then Schedule on 
A-C must be zero 
and vice versa 

AliowabIe 0 
Schedula 0 25 50 - 7 5  3 0 0  

In order to make. a series of power flow cases easily understood, a graphical 

representation like Figure 3 can be drawn. The line representing the system limit is 

drawn by piotting the fiows from the  base cases. The area unaer the 100 MW limit line 

defines the capability of the  system. This graph, commonly refeted to EL a nomagram 
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in the Western System, portrays the permissible coordinated schedules of power 

which A and B can  make to C. 

The system rating depends  upon both lines since neither utility can  maintain a 

firm transfer to C without the other's line in place. The firm system transfer capability is 

therefore a n  asset created jointly by the investment of the two parties even  though the  

investments may have  been m a d e  independently. Each line in t h e  network acts as a 

part of the  whole, that is, as part of a single system. The value of a n y  given project is 

intrinsically tied to the  existing system to which it is added. TO establish a firm right for 

both utilities A and  B, the  100 MW capability must be allocated between them. For t h e  

purpose  of this example, it a ssumed that A a n d  B split t he  capacity with 50 MW of 

rights t o  each. 

Suppose  that A is scheduling 50 MW a n d  B has a schedule of zero. One-third 

* of t h e  schedule will flow on  line 8-C, about 17 MW. Should B be compensated for this 

flow when it is using only its own share  of this rated system path? Those favoring loop 

flow compensation o r  other forms of actual flow compensation, would likely argue in 

t h e  affirmative. However this looks past the fact tha t  b e c a u s e  the  sys tem has been  

pre-rated a n d  a capacity entitlement established, B's capacity rights have not b e e n  

affected by A's 50 MW transfer. B can  still u s e  its 50 MW right without overloading t h e  

sys tem or other options are available to fully utilize the  system. A a n d  B could work 

out a n  arrangement to use each other's rights on  a non-firm basis. B could sell the 

capacity to a n  upstream utility to make a transfer. Utility A could purchase the  capacity 

to m a k e  a larger firm sale. In a n y  of t h e s e  cases, the full, reliable cajability of the .  

system can  be utilized. 

- 
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I Figure 4 
Add New Bus and Line 

C 

Path 

To reinforce these concepts consider a n  extension' of the example system, 

shown in Figure 4, when a new resource is added at  D, between buses A and B, with 

a new line from D to C. Again Utility C is importing energy from the sources  to  its 

North. .The new line is assumed to  operate a t  the next higher voltage level (for 

instance adding a 345 kV line to  a 230 kv network) which accounts for its much lower 

impedance compared to  the other lines. The project sponsor estimates that line D-C 

has a non-simultaneous rating of 800 MW. With all lines in service, line D-C will have 

8 

the  heaviest loading as shown in the base case flows in Table 2. D-C's loss will, 

therefore, be the limiting outage for this system. 
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Table 2 
Transfer Capability Rating Studies With 

New Line and Bus Added 
to Three Bus System 

Power 
Schedules 

Case Bus Bus Bus 
No.. A L A  

1 100 67 0 
2 75 83 25 
3 50 100 50 
4 25 117 75 
5 0 134 100 

Base Case 
Power Flows 

Line Line Line 
A I C D - C B - C  
50 100 17 
44 112 27' 
38 125 30 
31 138 48 
25 151 50 

Outage Case . 
Power Flows 

Line Line Line Path 
fi D-c; B-C Sum 
100 0 67 167 
100 0 83 183 
loo 0 100 200  
100 0 117 217 
100 0 134 234 

When stability studies are run, it is discovered that once again, the capability of 

line A-C limits the path's transfer capability. If more that 100 MW is flowing on line A-C 

after the failure of line D-C, load loss occurs in C's system. In Table 2, the power - 

scheduled from A and B has been limited to 100 MW as before and the schedule from 

D has been adjusted to give a post-disturbance loading on A-C of 100 MW. The post- 

disturbance loadings are shown in the outage case power flow columns. These 

studies show the new path rating varies between 167 and 234 MW so the capacity 

added by the new project is between 67 and 134 MW depending upon schedules. The 

small increase in simultaneous capacity indicates that project D is poorly matched to 

the existing system. The fact that the new line D-C carries the bulk of the flow when all 

lines are in service, does not mean that A and B are doing anything improper or that 

they should compensate the owners of line D-C for 'loop flow". Unless line D-C is the 

first stage of a much larger project to u?grade transfer capability, the design proposed 
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is indicative of poor engineering. The small gain in transfer capability could probably 

have been obtained by a much lower investment. 

Figure 5 
Add New BUS, Line & Phase Shifter 

A B 

Path 
-. 

T C 

Since line A-C's loading is the limiting factor in the path rating, project D could 

get  more transfer capability by entering into a n  agreement with Utility A to install a 

phase  shifting transformer (also called a phase shifter or phase angle regulator)ls in 

line A-C as shown in Figure 5, to control flows so that post-disturbance flows will be 

acceptable. In Table 3, the base case power flows are shown with all lines in service I 

and the phase shifter operating at  zero degrees, Le., not regulating. The outage case 

power flow columns shows the line flows with the phase shifter regulating and with the 

loss of line D-C for the same resourcs schedules. 
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Case 
Na,_ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Table 3 
Transfer Capability Rating S t u d i e s  With 
New Line, Bus and Phase Shifter Added 

to Three  Bus System 

Schedule 
Bus Bus Bus 
- A D B  
100 200 0 
75 200 25 
50 200 50 
25 200 75 
0 200 100 

Base Case (1) 
Line Line Line 
A - C D - C E G  
67 200 33 
58 200 42 
50 200 50 
42 200 58 
33 200 67 

- 
A - C D - C B - C S u m -  
Line Line Line Path 

100 0 200 300 
100 0 200 300 
100 0 200 300 
100 0 200 300 
100 0 200 300 

Yotes; 1. Phase shifter a t  zero degrees 
2. Phase shifter regulating to  100 MW 

With the phase shifter in place, the system can  be operated with a total path 

flow of 300 MW. Project D can now claim 200 MW as its transfer capability since that 

is the capacity added to the total system path. To achieve this level, however, it wculd 

need  to have reached a n  agreement with the  other parties on installation and 

.operation of the phase shifter. The phase shifter would not have to be operated all the 

time, only when it was necessary to hold post-disturbance flows on A-C to  under 100 

MW. 

As in this case, phase shifting transformers can permit more efficient.use of the 

capital resources invested in transmission although they may raise system losses. It is 

true that a system without phase shifting transformers will have lower overall losses, 

but that implies that additional transmission can  be built to achieve the s a m e  overall 

transfer. The objective function to be optimized for design is not short run transmission 
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system operation, but lowest Cost delivery of energy to ukimate cus:amers. Given the 

cost of new transmission construction, the most efficient thing to do may be to let 

transmission losses rise and maximize transfer capability by using a phase shifter or 

other power control devices which may become available in the future. Environmental 

issues associated with obtaining right-of-way add additional non-monetary' reasons for 

maximizing the use of existing lines. This is particularly true in the West where 

virtually any  major new transmission line requires a t  least a n  environmental 

assessment  and more likely a full environmental impact study since it will cross land 

administered by the Federal and State land agencies on a t  least some  poition of the 

right-of-way. 

WSCC POLICY AND PROCEDURE 
FOR RATING TRANSMISSION 
FACILITIES 

In 1992, the WSCC formally adopted a se t  of policies and  procedures for the  

rating of new transmission facilities as part of the planning process. This standard has 

evolved over the past ten years or so as a means of determining the  simultaneous 

capacity of various constrained portions of the Western System. The WSCC reliability 

criteria, as updated in 1993, provides the  basis ,for evaluating -the results of studies 

conducted as part of any system rating process. The objectives of the  WSCC 

planning process can be summarized as follows: 

. .  
' 

Integrate new projects into the system while preserving reliability and 
efficiency, . 
Communicate pians, periormance a n a  limitations to  all affected 
parties from project inception to operation, 
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Discover simultaneous limitations and  resolve curiaiirnent 
agreements prior to operation, and 
Provide an opportunity for owners of affected facilities to participate in 
new project study reviews.16 

The project planning process has three planning phases followed by 

commercial operation. The relationship between project activities and these planning 

phases is shown in Figure 6. Phase I commences when a WSCC member makes a 

submission of data for the "WSCC Significant Additions and Changes to System 

Facilities Report". This report is a public document which goes to all members and to 

many other, parties, such as State regulators. The submission by the project sponsor 

includes a "Proposed Rating". During Phase I ,  the sponsor conducts independent 

studies to determhe a non-simultaneous rating. These studies should take into 

account any known simultaneous system effects. 

Figure 6 
WSCC Transmission Rating Process 

Fonnation r c- 
i Project Activities 

1 

Studies - 
Construction - 

Planning Phases Phase1 PhasscII Phase 111 

Rating P m a s  Proposed Planned Accepted 

- 
Rating Rating' Rating 
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Phase I t  begins wher: the  project sponsor submits E! Comprehensive Rating 

Report to WSCC which includes a preliminary plan of service, a project schedule, a 

'Planned Rating" and studies supporting that rating. During Phase I t ,  studies are 

conducted to determine both the simultaneous and non-simultaneos ratings with the 

involvement of an Ad Hoc Review Group. The Ad Hoc Review Group is formed when 

Phase 11 begins; it should include all potentially affected parties but is open to  

' voluntary participation from all WSCC members. 

Phase Ill begins when a rating report is submitted with the concurrence of the 

Ad Hoc Review Group. In Phase Ill,.the project has an 'Accepted Rating" which has  

the s a m e  standing as the  rating of existing systems for the purposes of other studies. 

The Accepted Rating is protected as long as the  project meets its milestones. If the 

project is interrupted or delayed, it may be required to repeat Phase 11. Phase 111 ends 

when the project goes into commercial operation. The facilities rated wi!! include both 

interconnections to other utilities and lines inside of a utiiity's territory whenever they 

are part of an identified system limitation. 

Concern has  been expressed by a number of observers that utilities could 

frustrate the opening of the transmission system, provided for by EPACT'92, by 

manipulating system ratings. The WSCC rating procedure contains inherent self 

regulating features; understated ratings are naturally penalized. If in an attempt to ' 

restrict access a utility underrates its system, it will lose the extr2 capacity it could have 

claimed. When a new project demonstrates a later, higher simultaneous rating i? will 

would claim the  full increase demonstrated. Projects sponsors have every Incentive, 
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therefore, to claim 2 s  high a transfer capability 2s they can su;??on. On tne o:her 

hand,  t he  project sponsor must demonstrate to the Ad Hoc Review Group either that 

no party is harmed by the established rating or that the harm to any party has been 

mitigated to the satisfaction of those affected. There is tension in both directions which 

forces the process toward the  “best” answer. Since, WSCC has o p m e d  its 

membership to independent producers, all participants in the wholesale market can 

be participants in the system planning and rating process. 

CONTRACTING OVER 
RATED SYSTEM PATHS 

The Western rating practice described above results in the identification of 

various se t s  of facilities, which when considered together, constitute a rated system 

path where a constraint on transfer capability exists. The allocation of capacity to each 

project occurs naturally. As the  capacity from each successive project is evaluated, 

the increase in the simultaneous path rating is allocated to the  project which created it. 

When a party wishes to arrange for the wheeling of energy, it may contract with any of 

the utilities which have a poeion oi the cagacity in the rated system path over which 

the  transmitted energy must pass. The total capacity existing at any given system 

constraint is not the sole creation of any  o n e  of the owners, but has been jointly 

created by all the facilities involved. These parallel facilities depenc! an each other to 

hold the system together when outages occur. Using power flows, at any given point 

in time to define the transmission right, does  not recognize this interdependence. 

In the examp!? system of Figure 5, 8 par!)’ c09l.j cmtrsc! wi?h A, B, 0: D :a msve 

energy to C. As long as none of the  tiansmission owners sell or scnedule above 
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transmission capacity *property right", no par!)' IS injured. With all lines in service, 

much of the actual flow will travel over D's system because of its low impedance. This 

does not mean tha: D is entitled to compensation. Line D-C was built knowing full well 

what capacity could be obtained from the design. D should no: be rewarded through 

actual flow cornpensatior. for having added a prDject which is poorly matched to the  

existing system. This demonstrates the lack of linkage that exists between a given set 

of power flows and the strenath of the system. By using the rated system path model, 

the facilities which create the Strenath of the system receive compensation for their 

capital investments. . 

When more thar? one  rated system path must be crossed, the party seeking 

wheeling can purchase capacity at  each constraint: 'The series of rated system pa!hs 

in which capacity is available becomes the 'scheduling path" for the delivery of the 

wheeled energy. Applied to the Hunt and  Shutteworth's "hub and  spoke" model, 

each rated system p a h  wolrid be an identified constraint or "spoke" and the portions of 

the systems between constraints would.be the U h ~ b ~ n 1 7 .  The capacity which a party 

purchases across a given rated system path can be resold to other parties in later 

transactions. This allows non-firm transactions to move over paths committed IO 

various parties for firm wheeling when firm use is below the cmtract right held by each 

party. 

Because the firm rights are identified in 'terms of a specific path, they can be 

transferred IC other parties. This facilitates capacity trading, unlike the actual flow 

commercial models . .  where capacity is deiinee oxy oc-tween twc? specific w s e s  ir! t he  

system which would be difficult to transfer. Bikteral tradss can occur with the rated 
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s y s t e m  path moael, whereas an actual flow commercial model requiies a party 

seeking wheeling to contract with more than one party. Such multi-party contracting 

poses a substantial difficulty unless a pool or grid operator mechanism is in place to 

cover all the lines of significance tc the transfer in question. Even where centrally 

dispatched pools currently exist, they are not of sufficient size to deal with all the 

effects on interconnected systems of Img distance power transfers. 

Can such a system work? Yes. When PacifiCorp filed notice of its Remaining 

Existing Capacity (REC) in 1983 in compliance with FERC’s merger order (Opinion 

No. 318), the committed capacity was deducted from the total *path” capacity to give 

the REC. The paths reported were the equivalent of rated system paths, and the filing 

was accompanied by study results which showed the conditions under which the 

PacifiCorp capacity rights were determined. ’ While some similarity exists with the 

traditional contract path model, the rated system path model differs substantially 

because it is based upon simul!aneous ratings of system paths. The physical effects 

of one party’s schedules on another party are not ignored, instead they are built into 

the path ratings of the.system. . 

LOOP FLCW 

What of loop flow? Much hzs been written and said lately about the need for 

”loop flow pricing”. It  is supposedly the great obstacle to open access operations. 
-.-..e-. . 

Unfortuzately during the debate over opec access to transmission, ioop flow was 

raised by opponents as an obstscle which made open access impossi5le. Congress 

apparently decided that even irt the  face of this zrgument and man)‘ others, that 
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access to the transmission system was in the puSlic interest, hence t h e  ordering 

provisions of EPACT'92. The unfortunate side effect of the  rhetoric from the open 

access debate is tha! it has pre-biased many to believe compensation for wheeling 

should follow actual flow, Le., parties should be compensated for carfiling loop flow. 

As shown above, i f  system constraints are properly identified, rated and  

capacity allocated between transmission owners, the presence of .loop flow is' in itself 

no  demonstration of harm. The only harm which occurs due  to loop flow, beyond 

small differences in system losses, is when a transmission owner is prevented from 

utilizing the transmission capacity to  which it has a right. This, however,% not the 

thermal rating of its conductor or  the non-simultaneous maximum it can  obtain 

ignoring the rest of the system, but its share  of the simultaneous transfer capability of 

the system. As a first measure to avoid restricting use of other transmission owners' 

capacity, each transmission owner should limit scheduling to  its established &are of 

the rated system paths, as is the currantly done in the Western System. 

Because the location of generation in the areas which fall between the system 

constraints may vary and because  energy may be purchased and resold by third 

parties, scheduling practice alone will not produce complete control. Other measures 

need to  be put in place to deal with variances from the ideal. In t h e  past a tolerance 

level or marc& was applied to established ratings. In the Western System, it has 
-... 

generally been accepted that loop flow accommodation of 5-109'0 .is more than offset 

by the benefits of interconnection. In the future,  under generalized open access, other 

rnezsurq r n q  be q u i &  to perrni? fuf! Lttilization of the  ::ansrrrissim syskm dt;iing 

limiting hours. A spot market, based on trading firm transmission rights previously 
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estaSlishe& could provide an additional measure for pushins the system toward its 

physical limits. 

Another measure which can be taken to manage loop flow is the use of phase 

shifting transformers. The development of the 'FACTS" technology (Flexible AC 

Transmission Systems) may provide additional devices in the near future to augment 

existing control strategies by using devices which employ solid state switching of 

series capacitors, shunt capacitors, etcl8. The Western System is particularly well 

suited to ,flow control by its topology. A relatively few phase shifters can be 

strategically placed to control loop flow in a major portion of the system. Such devices 

are already in place on the East Side of the WSCC " I o o P " ~ ~ .  The phase shifters need 

not operate continuously, with an associated increase in system losses and wear and 

tear on the tap changing mechanisms, rather they shquld be operated to correct 

conditions where the use of a capacity owner's rights is being restricted by loop flow. 

In the future, coordinate control action could -become part of the economics of the spot 

market or of central dispatch optimization. 

CONCLUSION 

Congress has determined that access will be providscl in today's network and 

under tooay's business conditions; services will be provided by a network with 

pluralistiz ownership and multiple control areas for the foreseeable future. The 

definition of firm transmission rights in such a system is a necesszry prerequisite to 

the provision of service. With tradeable firm rights established and a rational method 
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for pricing these firm rights which assures recovery of fixed costs, a non-firm market 

can be developed to facilitate operational optimization. The rated system path model 

described here is an adaptation of system planning and design procedures in the 

Western System which can be used to define tradeable firm transmission rights. The 

rated system path model is based on the Western practice of establishing system 

ratings, and  it is the underpinning for many existing business transactions within the 

WSCC area. 

Proposals for actual flow compensation assume that power flow results are the 

proper basis for scheduling rights. However, this view ignores the contribution that all 

system facilities make to the ability of the system to handle operating emergencies 

such as line outages. By examining the contribution each facility makes to  the 

simultaneous transfer Capability of the system, a more appropriate division of firm 

. rights can  be made. Transmission rights a r e  then based upon the s a m e  decision 

making used  in designing system additions which expand transfer capability. The 

rated system path model recognizes system limitations, yet results in tradeable firm 

rights, without the need for a grid operator. This is an  advantage for the  Western 

System and  perhaps other a reas  where no centrally dispatched "tight" power pool 

exists. 
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recently, is the GAPP (General Agreement on Parallel Paths) procedure of the 
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Load diversity refers to the difference in peaking behavior betweer, different 
types of loads or between load locations which results in a peak system load 
'which is less than the sum of the non-simultaneous peaks of its subparts. For 
example the Padific Northwest tends to experience peak loads during the winter 
heating season while the Desert Southwest tends to peak during the summer 
air conditioning season. Such seasonal  diversity permits the total system to 
meet its needs with less installed capacity than would be required by the sum of 
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FILING BYLAWS WITH FERC 

WATSCO 
11. rILXN0 BYLAWS WITH rUIC] APPROV& OF BYWWSI TLRn OF B Y W W S I .  

AHENDING OR TERNIIUTING BYWWS. 

11.1 

11.2 

Joint Fillno of Bylaws for FLRC Approval. These 
Bylaws shall be jointly filed with FERC for its 
approval within 20 calendar days, or as soon 
thereafter as practicable, of the date of these 
Bylaws. Such filing shall be undertaken hy' at 
least two Applicants, one which must be an 
investor-owned utility and at least one other 
Applicant which must be in any other category of 
membership. 
Notice of Joint Filinp and Opportunity of Each 
CateCOIy of Holnbership to Participate. Each 
Applicant which has executed rhese Bylaws shall be 
provided a notice of such joint filing and the 
opportunity for each category of membership to 
appoint a representative for such membership 
category to participate in such joint filing. Each 
category of membership which participates in such 
joint filing with FERC shall bear its respective 
costs resulting from such joint filing. 

11.3 DylaWS EffOCtlVO as to AppliCantSl T a m  Of BYl8W.l 
No rUIC Jurisdiction Voluntarily Granted] 
Amendment or Tarmination of BylauP. 

11.3.1 

I 

ii.3.a 

11.3.3 

By1ak.s !==ivF. as t o  These 
Bylaws shall become effective as among the 
Applicants executing them when approvals 
required under Section 11.3.2 have been 
obtained. provided, that these Bylaws shall 
not become effective as to any Applicant if 
(i) the approval of that Applicant's right of 
unilateral withdrawal requested in accordance 
with Section 11.4.1 is not allowed by FERC. 
absent that A plicant's consent, or liil any 
terms, conditfons or requirements imposed by 
FERC are found unacceptable by the Applicant. 

become effective as among' the Applicants 
executing them when the Bylaws are accepted 
for filing by FERC, without changes or 
conditions. If upon filing of these Bylaws in 
accordance with Sections 11.1 and 11.2 FERC 
orders a hearing on or involving these Bylaws. 
the Bylaws shall not become effective until 
the date when a final non-appealable order is 
issued by FERC accepting, confirming or 
approving these Bylaws without changes or new 
conditions. 

L) or c d h v F E B G  Any 
e s  or CO- Bylaws. as then 
in effect, which are imposed by FERC or any 
other Regulatory Authority or by 'd COUlt shall 
be grounds for imnediate withdrawal by any 
nonconsenting Member. . ., . 

SWRTA WRTA 

17. EERC. 
17.1 -. Following receipt of a 

letter from the WSCC in substantially the form Bet forth in 

attached Exhibit A, this Governing Agreement shall be filed 

with the FERC by Pacificorp. 

requested to: 

In ouch filing the FERC shall be 

la) Find that this Governing Agreement, as written, 

is in the public interest; 

lb) Expressly approve the provisions of this 

Governing Agreement, related to obtaining membership . 
. (Subsection 3.11. termination of membership (Subsections 3.4 

and 3.5) and termination of the Association (Section 181 and 

find that the FERC notice proviaions provided for therein shall 

be effective to initiate membership, terminate membership and 

terminate the Association consistent with the FPA and the 

FERC's rules and regulations thereunder; and 

(cl Expressly approve the dispute resolution 

provioion of Section 12 and the procedures for FERC appeal set 

forth therein. 

17.2 -; If the FERC issues an 

order requiring material change0 to this Governing Agreement, 

or omitting any of the findings or approvale set forth in 

Subsection 17.1, this Governing Agreement ohall have no further 

force or effect. 

11.5 NO PERC Jurisdiction Voluntarily Granted. Nothing 
contained in these Bylaws shall give FERC 
jurisdiction over those Members not otherwise 
subject to such jurisdiction or be construed as a 
grant of jurisdiction over any Member by any 
Regulatory Authority not otherwise having 
jurisdiction by law. 
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19. EFFECT OF BYL A W 3  

19.1 Except as expressly provlded herein. no Member waives any right that 

It would otherwise have had it not Joined SWRTA but instead proceeded 

to FERC directly or was the respondent in a FERC proceeding. All 

Members are specllically presumed to have preserved their rights in a 

dlspute to asson to both an  Arbitrator or FERC that a proposed 

transaction does not meet the standards of the FPA. 

19.2 Except as expressly provided herein. these Bylaws speclly procedural 

requirements only and do not constltute a requirement or consent by any 

Member to any substantive terms or conditions of public utility service. 

19.3 These Bylaws shall not. in and of themselves. bo construed as a tariff. 

rate schedule or service agreement providing for transmisslon SCN~CC.  

These Bylaws shall not be construed as an agreamant of any Member to 

provldo transmission SENICCS of a type or under circumstances thet 

would not be required by FERC pursuant to FPA Sections 21 1 or 21 2. 

19.4 Nothing In these Bylaws shall be construed as aflecting the right of any 

Membor In regard to transmission servlces not being provided pursuant 

to an order Issued pursuant to Section 211 of the FPA to unilaterally 

seek to change rates or rate methodologlos. Nothlnp in these Bylaws 

shall be construed as affecting the right any Member subJect to FERC 

Jurisdiction may have to unilaterally 'make application to FERC under 

Sections 205, 206 and 306 of the FPA for a change in rates or rate 

methodologies establlshed pursuant i o  an order entered pursuant to 

Section 21 1 of the FPA or the right any Mombar not subject IO FERC 

Jurisdiction under Sections 205, 206 and 306 of the FPA may have to 

change rates or rile methodologies pursuant to an order entered 

pursuant to Section 211 of the FPA: provided that such changes result 

in rates that are consistent with the standards of Section 212 01 the 

FPA. 

19.5 These Bylaws do not replace. modify, supersede or limit any contract, 

decisions of regulatory agencles or couns of law, or other legally. 

enforceable entltlemenr rights or obligations of any Member, or limit a 

1 4 .  

14.1 Except as e x p r e s s l y  p rov ided  f o r  h e r e i n ,  n o  Member 

vaives any r i g h t  that i t  vou ld  o t h e r w i s e  have had it n o t  j o i n e d  

t h e  A s s o c i a t i o n  b u t  i n s t e a d  proceeded t o  t h e  FERC d i r e c t l y  o r .  

vas t h e  respondent  i n  a FERC proceeding.  Except  as e x p r e s s l y  

p rov ided  for h e r e i n ,  a l l  Membere are s p e c i f i c a l l y  presUInEd t o  

have p rese rved  t h e i r  r i g h t s  to assert t o  b o t h  a n  Arbitrator and 

t h e  FERC o n  a p p e a l  

have p r e s e n t e d  t o  t h e  FERC, a b s e n t  t h i s  Governing Agreement, 

pu r suan t  to  s e c t i o n  211 of t h e  PPA. 

. 14.2 Except as expressly p rov ided  h e r e i n ,  t h i s  Governing 

Agreement s p e c i f i e s  p r o c e d u r a l  ;equirements o n l y  and  does  n o t  

c o n s t i t u t e  a r equ i r emen t  o r  consen t  b y  any Member t o  any  

s u b s t a n t i v e  t e rms  o r  c o n d i t i o n s  of public u t i l i t y  service. 

any argument or p o s i t i o n  which t h e y  cou ld  

1413 This Governing Agreement s h a l l  n o t ,  i n  and  of 

i t s e l f ,  be cons t rued  as a t a r i f f ,  rate schedu le  or service 

agreement  p r o v i d i n g  for t r a n s m i s s i o n  oe rv ice .  

Agreement s h a l l  n o t  b e  c o n s t r u e d  as a n  agreement  of any  Member 

t o  p r o v i d e  t r a n s m i s s i o n  services of a type, unde r  c i rcum- 

s t a n c e s  or p u r s u a n t  t o  rates, t e rms  and  c o n d i t i o n s  t h a t  would 
n o t  b e  r e q u i r e d  by t h e  FERC pur suan t  t o  FPA S o c t i o n s  211 or 

212. 

This Governing 

14.4 Nothing i n  t h i o  Governing Agreement s h a l l  b e  

cons t rued  as  a f f e c t i n g  t h e  r i g h t  of any  Member i n  r e g s r d  t o  

t r ansmiss ion  services p rov ided  p u r s u a n t  t o  a s e c t i o n  of t h e  FPA 

o t h e r  t h a n  S e c t i o n  211 t o  u n i l a t e r a l l y  seek  t o  change rates or 

rate methodologies .  Nothing i n  t h i s  Governing Agreement o h a l l  

b s  cons t rued  as e n t a b l i o h i n g  or a f f e c t i n g  (i) any r i g h t  a 

Member s u b j e c t  t o  FERC j u r i s d i c t i o n  unde r  S e c t i o n s  205, 206 and 

306 of t h e  PPA may or may n o t  have t o  u n i l a t e r a l l y  make 

a p p l i c a t i o n  t o  FERC under  ouch s e c t i o n s  f o r  a change i n  rates 

or rate methodologies  e s t a b l i s h e d  p u m u a n t  t o  a n  o r d e r  e n t e r e d  

p u r s u a n t  t o  S e c t i o n  211 of  t h e  PPA or (ii) any  r i g h t  a Member 

n o t  s u b j e c t  t o  FERC j u r i s d i c t i o n  unde r  S e c t i o n s  205, 206 and 

I 

Member's Ilabilily under any contract. excepi as specllically provided 



13. LlHlThTIONS OF LIhBILlTY Or HEHBERS ?XD Huraa.*S DIRECTORS. 
EHPLOYLL~ AND REPRESENTATIVES: The obl iga t ions  and 
l i a b i l i t i e s  of each Member under these Bylaws are. intended t o  
be several  and not j o i n t  o r  co l l ec t ive  and nothlng I n  these  
Bylaws sha l l  be construed t o  c rea te  a j o i n t  v rp ture?  trust o r  
partnership,  o r  t o  impose a t r u s t  o r  partnershlp obl iga t ion  o r  
l i a b i l i t y  on o r  with regard t o  any of t h e  Members. Neither 
the members of the  board of d i rec tors  of any Member nor any 
o f f i c e r  employee o r  agent of any Member s h a l l  be ind iv idua l ly  
l i a b l e  h t h  respect t o  any ac t ions  taken or not taken by the  
Board of Directors,  the  Planning Cornittee or any o ther  
committee es tab l i shed  under these Bylaws: 

I 

20. M E C E U W D U S P R O  vlsiowg 

20.1 Jjmltstlon on LiabiiiIy 

It Is the express Intent. understanding and agreement of tho Members 

that the remedies for nonperformance expressly Included In Section 11.4 

hereof shall be tho sole and excluslve remedies avaiiablo hereunder for 

any nonperformance of obligations under there Bylaws. Subject to any 

applicable stato of federal law which may spocificaliy limit a Member's 

ability to limit Its liability, no Member. Its directors, members of its 

governing bodies, otlicers or employees shall be liabin to any other 

Member or Members for any loss or damage i o  property, loss of earnings 

or revenues, personal Inlury. or any other direct. Indirect. or 

conraquentlal damages or Injury which may occur or result from the 

performance or nonparlormance 01 theso Bylaws. including any 

nogiigance arisinp hereunder. 

20.2 Po Third PEW B- 

Nothing In theso Bylaws shall be construod 10 create any duty to. any 

standard of care with reference to. or any llabiiity to  any third pany. - -  ..-___. 

16, p. 

16.1 F. It is the  express in ten t ,  

understanding and agreement of the  Members tha t  the  remedies 

t o r  nonperformance expressly included i n  Subsections 3.4 and 

12.4 of t h i s  Governing Agreement sha l l  be the  so l e  and 

exclusive remedies ava i lab le  under t h i s  Governing Agreement f o r  

any nonperformance of obligations under t h i s  Governing . 
Agreement. 

which may spec i f i ca l ly  l i m i t  a Member's a b i l i t y  to l i m i t  its 

l i a b i l i t y ,  no Member, i ts d i rec tors ,  me.mbers of i ts  governing 

bodies, o f f i ce r s  o r  employees shall bo liable under t h i s  

Governing Agreement t o  any o ther  Member o r  Members f o r  any lo s s  

o r  damage t o  property, loos of earnings, revenues. personal 

injury,  o r  any other d i rec t ,  ind i rec t ,  o r  consequential damages 

o r  in jury  which may occur o r  rosu l t  from tho performance o r  

nonperformance of t h i s  Governing Agreement, including any 

negligence a r i s ing  thereunder. Nothing i n  t h i s  Governing 

Agreement is  intended t o  expand o r  l i m i t  any Member's l i a b i l i t y  

pursuant t o  any law, regulation, contract  o r  agreement other 

than t h i s  Gwerning Agreement. 

Subject t o  any applicable state o r  federa l  law 

16.2 . Nothing i n  t h i s  

Governing Agreement sha l l  be construed t o  c rea te  any duty to ,  
any standard of care  with reference to, o r  any l i a b i l i t y  t o  any 

th i rd  party.  
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11.3.5 

1 

r ~ a ]  r o  F i l e  w l r h  F E W  Am *- 
. r V .  ' RvldwL 140 f i l i n g  w i t h  FERC t o  
m e r m i n a t e  t h e s e  Bylaws s h a l l  be made 
by any Memberls) excep t  upon 213 m a j o r i t y  vote 
o f  t h e  Directors of each  membership c a t e g o r y  
of t h e  Board of Directors. Any amendment or 
change i n  t h e s e  Bylaws t h a t  is s u b j e c t  t o  FERC 
j u r i s d i c t i o n  w i t h  r e g a r d  t o  any Member s h a l l  
n o t  become e f f e c t i v e  u n t i l  the d a t e  when a 
f i n a l  non-appea lab le  o r d e r  is i s s u e d  by FERC 
accep t ing ,  conf i rming  o r  approv ing  t h e  
amendment or change wi thou t  new c o n d i t i o n s  or 
changes.  Any changes or c o n d i t i o n s  imposed by 
FERC o r  any other Regu la to ry  A u t h o r i t y  or by a 
c o u r t  s h a l l  b e  grounds f o r  i rnnediate  
wi thd rawa l  by any  nonconsen t ing  Member. 

11.3.6 m n  of ~ C W  or E- Not  an 
D . ont  co B v m  Revisions i n  acco rdance  

%hese Bylaws o f  any append ix  or exhibit 
t o  these Bylaws s h a l l  not c o n s t i t u t e  an 
amendment o f  the Bylaws o r  rewire f i l i n g  w i t h  
or approva l  of FERC. 

17. AMENDMENTS: 
These Bylaws may be amended a t  any annual or special meeting of tho 

Members by a v i t a  of seventy-five percant 175%) of the Members in each 

Member Class: or by action taken without a meeting If set fonh in writing and 

duly signed by seventy-five percent 175%) of tho Members in each Member 

Class. 

16. M€MERCOSTS: 

T h e  Initial formula for allocation of administrative costs of SWRTA shall be a s  

shown in Appendix A. anached horoto. Tho allocation formula may be chsnged 

upon a majority vote of tho Mombers taken pursuant to Section 1 2  hereof. 
Should such a change be approved. Appendix A shall be revised to so reflect 

the newly approved allocation formula, 

_ _  

APPENDIX A 

The administrative costs of SWRTA shall be ailocoted among the Members as follows: 

A.1 

A.2 

Annual M m e r s h l n  F m  

Each Member shall pay 10 the Treasurer within sixty I601 days following the 

annual mooting an annual mombarship foe a s  approved pursuont to the budget 

process set fonh in Sections 14.4 end 15.5 hereof. The annual membership 

fee shall cover ail costs Incurred for duplicotion and distribution of SWRTA 

materials and repons. 

m e r  Admlnl- 

Other costs approved pursuant to the budget process set fonh In Section 14.4 

and 15.5 hereof shall bo allocated among and poid by Members es follows: 

A.2.1 For Members that sold energy over tho prior yoar 

A 

A - Allocation of Other Admlnlstrative Costs 

OAC - Other Admlnistratlvo Costs 

TM - Total Number of Members 

NLM - Members that did not sell energy over the prior year 

KWH - Member's energy sold for prlor year 

TKWH - SWRTA Members' total energy sold for prior year 

For Members that did not sell energy over the prior year 

A - OACKM, where 

A - Allocation of Other Admlnlstration Costs 

OAC = Other Administrative Costs 

[IOAC - IIOACKM) x NLMII x KWHIlTKWH, where 

A.2.2 

15. PafmmEtm. 
S u b j e c t  t o  approva l  of t h e  PERC, t h i s  Governing 

Agreement may b e  amended o n l y  b y  t h e  Members a t  any annua l  o r  

special' meeting. 

8 .  -. 
8.1 -. Unless  and u n t i l  t h e  Board 

e s t a b l i s h e s  a d i f f e r e n t  a l l o c a t i o n  formula,  t h e  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  

c o a t s  of t h e  Assoc ia t ion .  o t h e r  t h a n  p l ann ing  c o s t s ,  s h a l l  be 

a l l o c a t e d  among Members as follows: 

8.1.1 251 of t h e  t o t a l  c o s t s  a h a l l  be a l l o c a t e d  

among t h e  Members, o t h e r  t h a n  C m i s o i o n s ,  o n  a per capita 

basis, and  

8.1.2 75t of t h e  t o t a l  c o s t s  a h a l l  b e  a l l o c a t e d  

among t h e  Members i n  p r o p o r t i o n  to  t h e i r  total revenues frm 

t h e  sale of e l e c t r i c i t y .  

. The c o s t a  of p lann ing  s t u d i e s  or 8.2 

o t h e r  act ivi t ies  n o t  unde r t aken  i n  r e sponse  t o  a r e q u e s t  for 

t r anemiss ion  services, i f  unde r t aken  by t h e  Assoc ia t ion ,  s h a l l  

bo a l l o c a t e d  by t h e  Board w i t h  t h e  expectation t h a t  p l a n n i n g  

c o s t s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  p a r t i c u l a r  p r o j e c t 8  s h a l l  be g e n e r a l l y  

a l l o c a t e d  among t h e  Members b e n e f i t t i n g  f r m  s u c h  act ivi t ies  in 

p r o p o r t i o n  to  t h e  amount8 of t r ansmiss ion  c a p a c i t y  i n  megawatts  

d e s i r e d  by each  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  Mcmber. 

c o s t  a l l o c a t i o n s  may be memorial ized i n  'separate agreements  

among t h e  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  Members. 

. 

S p e c i f i c  act ivi t ies  and  
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more than Sixty 160) days belore such meetinp. Such notice Shall SIaIC 

the time and place of the meeting and the meeting agenda. 

12.3 l&thg 

Each Membar shall be entitled to one Ill vote upon each rnnttcr 

submitted IO a vote at a meeting of the Members. Except for Bylaws 

amendments and actions taken without a meeting, all questions shall be 

decided by a vote of two-thirds 12/31 of the Members in each Member 

Class present at the meeting after a quorum has been determined to bo 

present. 

12.4 PILnrVm 
A majority of the Members eligible to vote within each Member Class 

shall constltuto a quorumnecessary for tha transaction of business other 

than Bylaws amendments at any annual or special mcetlng of the 

Membars. Those Members present may adjourn from lime l o  time until 

a quorumshall be present wlth no funher notlce of the meeting requlred. 

12.5 

Any actlon which may be taken e t  a meeting of the Members may be 

taken wlthout e meeting If noticed to the membership and a writing 

setting forth end approving the action taken is signed by seventy-five 

percent 175%) of the Members entltled to vote on such action in each 

Member Class, and such action shell be effectlve on tho date designated 

t ~ ~ r ~ ~ , o r  on the date of the last slgnature If no such date is designated. .-- 
12.6 -1 MectinOS 

A speclel meeting of the Members shall be held whenever celled by the 

Board. The Board may cell a special meeting whenever It deems it 

appropriate and must call a spocial meeting whenever requested by et 

least twenty-five percent 125%) of the Members of each class. Notice 

of each speclei meeting shell be givan as provided in Section 12.2 

hereof. 

4.4 Omrum. A m a j o r i t y  of t h e  total number of Members 

v i t h  v o t i n g  r i g h t s  s h a l l  c o n s t i t u t e  a quorum n e c e s s a r y  for t h e  

t r a n s a c t i o n  of b u s i n e s s  a t  any  annua l  or s p e c i a l  mee t ing  of t h e  

Membere. 

u n t i l  a quorum is  p r e s e n t  w i t h  no f u r t h e r  n o t i c e  c$ t h e  meet ing 

r equ i r ed .  

Those Members p r e s e n t  may adjourn f r m  tid t o  t ima 

I 



charge and supervision ,of the b o o k  and records of SWRTA. The 

Secretary shall sign ail papers penalninglo SWRTA as may be authorized 

or dlrected by the Board. The Secretary shall serve ail notices required 

by law. regulation and these Bylaws, including notices of meetings. and 

shall make a full repon of all maners and business penaining to the 

office to the Members at the annual meeting. The Secretary shall make 

a11 repons required by law and regulation and shall perform such other 

duties as may be required of the Secrolary by these Bylaws or the Board. 

An Assistant Secrotary, If any. shall perform the duties 01 the Secretary 

during the absence or disability of the Secretary. 

15.5 puties of TfcasureI: The Treasurer shall annually develop and propose 

a budget and annual rnombership fee to the Board for its spprovai 

pursuant to Section 14.4 hereof, whlch budget shall include all costs of 

admlnlstration of SWRTA as well as any other anticipated costs to be 

allocated IO the Members, and shall porform such other duties with 

respecl to  the finances of SWRTA as may be prescribed by the Board. 

An Assistant Treasurcr, If any, shall perform the duties of the Treasurer 

durlng the absence or disability of the Treasurer. 

15.6 Putles of M a w :  The Manager shall perform such duties and shall 

exercise such authority 8s the Board may from time to time vest. 

15.7 CamoonsstDn I : The salsry, compensation and other benefits of the 

Manager and any other staff shall be fixed by the Board, provided that 

no Dlreclor or officer shall receive any compensation or other benefits. 
-*. .- 

12. -: 

12.1 AnnuaiM 

A meeting of SWRTA Members shall be held annually. The annual 

meetlnp of the Members shall be held on a date and at a time and place 

fixed by the Board. Each Member shall designate a representative and 

alternate.to receive notices of the annual meetlng and IO vote upon 

issues presented at such meeting. 

12.2 .&x!craf Meeting 

Wrinennotlce of e;eryannuaImeetlng of the Members shall be prepared 

and mailed IO the last known post office aildress of each Member's 

t h e  off ice  t o  t h e  Members a t  the annua l  meet ing.  

s h a l l  make a l l  r e p o r t s  r e q u i r e d  b y  law and shall pe r fo rm s u c h  

o t h e r  d u t i e s  as may be r e q u e s t e d  b y  the Board. 

The S e c r e t a r y  

7.5 -. The T r e a s u r e r  s h a l l  perform 

such  d u t i e s  w i t h  r e s p e c t  to  t h e  f i n a n c e s  of t h e  A s s o c i a t i o n  aS 

may b e  p r e s c r i b e d  b y  t h e  Bcard. 

7.6 -. The Manager shall perform s u c h  

d u t i e s  and  s h a l l  exercise such  a u t h o r i t y  as t h e  Board may from 

t i m e  LO time vest. 

A s s o c i a t i o n  n e w s l e t t e r s  and /o r  a n  e l e c t r o n i c  b u l l e t i n  boa rd  

s u f f i c i e n t  t o  k e e p  Members timely informed of e v e n t s  r e l a t e d  t o  

Members' activit ies c a r r y i n g  o u t  t h e  purposes of th i s  Governing 

Agreement. 

The Manager s h a l l  p u t  i n  place and m a i n t a i n  

7.7 -. The salary, canpensa t ion  and  o t h e r  

b e n e f i t s  of t h e  Manager and any  o t h e r  s t a f f  s h a l l  be f i x e d  by 
t h e  Board. No member of t h e  Board s h a l l  receive any compensa- 

t i o n  or o t h e r  b e n e f i t s .  

4 .  -. 
4 . 1  hnnual. A mee t ing  of the Members n h a l l  b e  

h e l d  w i t h i n  60 days  of t h e  e f f e c t i v e  d a t e  of t h i s  Governing 

Agreement on a d a t e  e s t a b l i s h e d  b y  Pac i f i co rp ,  and  t h e r e a f t e r  

a C  l e a n t  annua l ly ,  w i t h i n  t h e  Western I n t e r c o n n e c t i o n  on a d a t e  

and  a t  a t i m e  and  place f i x e d  by t h e  Board. 

4 . 2  -. W r i t t e n  n o t i c e  of e v e r y  meet ing 

of t h e  Members s h a l l  be p repa red  and  mailed t o  t h e  l as t  known 

a d d r o s s  of each  Member n o t  less t h a n  21 n o r  more t h a n  60 days  

b e f o r e  such  meet ing.  

place of t h e  mee t ing  and  t h e  mee t ing  agenda. 

Such n o t i c e  s h a l l  state t h e  time and  

4.3 yptins. Each Member, o t h e r  t h a n  a Comniesion, s h a l l  

be e n t i t l e d  t o  one voto 'upon e a c h  m a t t e r  submi t t ed  t o  a v o t e  a t  

a mee t ing  of t h e  Members. 

D i r e c t o r s ,  a l l  m a t t e r s  r e q u i r i n g  Membership approva l  s h a l l  

r e q u i r e  t h e  affirmative v o t e  of t w o - t h i r d s  of t h e  Members of 
each  v o t i n g  Membership c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  p r e s e n t  a t  t h e  meet ing i n  

o r d e r  t o  be adopted.  

Except i n  r ega rd  t o  t h e  e l e c t i o n  of 



9 .  votinp on planninp committee. Decisions of the Planning 
Comittee shall be determined based upon three of the 
four categories of membership affirmatively voting with 
respect to any issue before the Planning Comittee with 
each category's vote determined by a 213 majority vote of 
the Members of each category of membership described in 
Section 8.7.1 atLending the Planning Cornittee meeting: 
provided that if there are no Members on the Planning 
Comittee from a category of membership attending a 
meeting of the Planning Comittee, such category of 
membership shall be deemed to have voted affirmatively 
with respect to any issue subject to a vote at such 
meeting. The ex officio members of the Planning 
Committee shall have no voting rights on the Planning 
Committee. Each category of membership on the Planning 
Comittee should collectively have knowledge in the 
planning or operation of transmission systems or 
generation. 

9.5 Regular xeetingsl Notice, Hinutam. The Chair of the 
Planning Committee shall call regular meetings of the 
Comittee. The Chair shall promptly call a meeting of the 
Planning Committee at the request of a majority of 
representatives on the Planning Cornittee, or' their 
designated alternates. Adequate notice shall be given of 
each Planning Committee meeting to a l l  Planning Committee 
members at least four weeks in advance unless otherwise 
norrrrrd tn nr waived bv a t  least 213 of all Members on the -. -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Planning Committee. The Secretary shall prepare formal 
minutes of each meeting. Such formal minutes shall be 
prepared and typed for each meeting. Copies of such 
written minutes shall be corrected and approved by the 
Planninp Comittee at its next meeting and submitted to 
the Board. 

9.6 officers of Planning committee. Officers of the Planning 
Committee shall be elected by the representatives of the 
Members of the Planning Committee. The officers of the 
Planning Connnittee shall be a Chair, Vice-Chair, and 
Secretary. The terms of each such office shall be 
determined by the representatives of the Members of the 
Planning Committee. 

9.7 Subcommittees. Subcornittees of the Planning Committee 
may be established from time to time by the Chair, 
subject to confirmation by the Planning Committee, and 
shall consist ?f such Members a6 p y  be appointed by the 
Chair and confirmed by the Planning Committee. 

9 . 8  Develop Procedures for Notice of Transmimeion ReQuaOtB. 
Each Member shall comply with procedures to be developed 
by the Planning Committee which shall provide for each 
Member to receive a timely notice of a request for 
transmission service pursuant to Section 5 and the 
applicable Appendix A of these Bylaws. 

9.9 Develop Procedure. for Notice of Execution of 
Transmission sarvice contracts. Each Member shall Comply 
with procedures to be developed by the Planning Cornittee 
which shall provide for each Member to receive a timely 
notice of the execution of a contract providing 
transmission service by a Member whether or not such 
contract was executed in accordance with these Bylaws. 

14.9 .Emd.s 

The Board shall hove power to select one I l l  or more bonks or other 

financial instltutlons to act as depositories of the funds of SWRTA. and 

to dotermino the manner of receiving. depositing. and disbursing the 

funds of SWRTA. tha form of chocks. end the person or persons 

authorizadto sign checks. with the power to change such bonks and the 

personor personsauthorized to sign checks and the form thoreof ot will. 

15. s ! E m E J s m m  
15.1 E!mbn of OHieert 

At each annual meeting of tho Board of Directors, the Board shall elect 

a President. a Vice Prasldent. a Secretary and a Treasurer. The Board 

rnay elect one (11 or more Assistant Secretarios' and Assistant 

Treasurers, which need not be Directors. as and whon It may doom 

necessary. Except for Asslstant Secretaries and Assistant Treasurers, 

officors must be Directors of SWRTA and may serve a maximum of three 
(31 consccutivo years In oflice. An oflicor may ba removed by the Board 

whenever In Its judgment tho best interests of SWRTA will bo sorved 

thereby. If any vacancy sholi occur among the olflcors of SWRTA, It 

shell be filled by tho Board at its next reguior mooting following the 

vacancy. 

15.2 I 

Tho President shall ( I )  presida over 011 meetings of SWRTA and of tho 

Board: 1111 call special meetings of tho Board: and llill perform all duties 

thot rnay bo required of him or her by these Bylaws or tho Board. 

15.3 of Vice P w&!wE In tho absonce or dlsobillty of the Pres.ldont, 

the Vice Prasldent shall perform the duties of the President. 

15.4 : The Secretary shall attend sll meetings of the Bonrd 

and ail mootlngs of the Members and record all votos and koop minutes 

of 811 procoedlngr. Tho Secretory shall keep a cornpieto record of all 

meetings of SWRTA Members and of the Boerd and shall have general 

disputes that an Arbitrator or facilitator is considered to be 

qualified to decide or by subregional areas concerning vhich an 

Arbitrator or facilitator has expertise. 

supplied by the Arbitration C d t t e e  pursuant to Part 12.2.2 

shall be taken at random from the Board-approved list or, at 

tho election of all disputing Members involved in a dispute, 

subdivisions of that list. 

All arbitrator names 

7 .  -. , 

7.1 -. At each annual meeting of the 

Board of Directors, the Board shall elect a President, a Vice 

President, a secretary and a Treasurer. The President and Vice 

President shall be chosen from the Directors of the Associa- 

tion. An officer may be removed by the Board whenever in its 

judgment the boot interests of the Association will be served 

thereby. If any vacancy shall occur among the officers of the 

Association, it shall be filled by the Board of Directora at. 

its next regular meeting following the vacancy. 

7.2 -. The President shall: 

(iJ preside over all meetings of the Association and the Board; 

(ii) call special meetinga of the Board; and (iiil perform all 

dutiea that may be reasonably required by the Association or 

the Board. 

7.3 R U ~ ~ S S  of V-. In the absence or 

disability of the President, the Vice President shall porform 

the duties of the President. 
7.4 -. The Secretary shall attend all 

meetings of the Board and all meetings of the Members and 

record all votes and keep a complete rocord of all meetings oL 

the AEsOCiatiOn and of the Board and shall have general charge 

nnd supervision of the books and records of the Association. 

The Secretary shall sign all paper0 pertaining to the Associa- 

tiOn as may be authorized or directed by the Board. 

Secretary shall serve all notices required by law and by this 

Governing Agreement including notices of meetings and shall 

make a full report of all matters and business pertaining to 

The 



9.2 

9.3 

(vi1 Compile and update on a biennial basis, the Members' 
transmission and resource plans into a consolidated 
document: 

lvii) Hake recomendations, as may be appropriate, to 
the Members and the Board regarding the adequacy of 
planned inter- and intra-control area transmission 
transfer capabilities to meet the reasonable needs of 
Members based upon the Long Term TranSmiSSiOn Plans 
submitted by the Members: 
lviiil Ensure that all analyses and information prepared 
by. or provided to, the Planning Cornittee are available 
to all Members: 

lixl Develop new Appendices A as required for new 
Members not covered by existing Appendices A: 

1x1 Establish as soon as practicable an electronic 
bulletin board to permit disseminaFion of .WATSCO-related 
information and notices lexcludlng written notices1 
required under these Bylaws: 

[xi] Modify, when appropriate, the requirements of the 
Long Term Transmlssion Plan set forth in Exhibit h: 

lxiil Develop rules and guidelines regarding 
notification of Members of the execution of contracts 
related to these Bylaws, as referenced in Appendix A: 

lxiii) May develop fules and guidelines regarding (a1 
what constitutes a substantial change' in a service 
request .and Ib) reasonable time periods related to 
competitlve bidding process, each 'as referenced in 
Appendix A: and 

Ixivl Perform such other functions and duties as may be 
provided in these Bylaws and undertake other activities 
as directed by the Board. 

nootinpe o p ~ n  to nembera. Meetings of the Planning 
Conunittee shall be open to any Member and any Member MY 
make recornendations and presentations to the Planning 
Conunittee. The Planning Comnittee may make decisions 
sobcified in these Bylaws and recornendations to the 
Bbard. 

HamberPhip on planning committee. Each Member may 
appoint one duly authorized representative to the 
Planning Cornittee and shall designate such individual as 
its representative on the Planning Cormnittee bY giving 
notice to the Secretary of the Planning Cornittee. Each 
Member or group of Members may, by giving notice to the 
Secretary of the Planning cormnittee, designate an 
alternate or alternates to vote or act as its or thefr, 
as the case may be, representative on the Planning 
Cornittee in the absence of the regular member. Or to 
vote or act on specified occasions with respect to 
specified matters, such notice is to be effective upon 
receipt by the Secretary of the Planning Conunittee. AS 
provided in Section 8.1.2, the Board of Directors may 
designate from time to time no more than two 
representatives from regulatory andlor governmental 
agencies from each State in which a Member is subject to 
such regulatory andlor governmental agency to be 2X 
nrf!c!o members of the Planning Cornittee. .- - .--_ - 

14.7 

Such bonds, unless cash security Is given, shall be furnished by a 

responsible bonding company and approved by the Board and the cost 

thereof shall be an administrative cost of SWRTA. The Board shall 

provlda for the adequate Insurance of the property of SWRTA. or 

property whlch may be in the possession of SWRTA and. in addition. 

adcquate insurance for personal and public liablllty. The cost for such 
insurance shall also be an administrative cost 01 SWRTA. 

Commltlcer 

In addltion to the Planning Commlttoe. which Is a standing committee of 

SWRTA as set forth in Section 6 hereof, tho Board may form or establish 

and dissolve other commlttees as it deems nacossory to carry out the 

businass of SWRTA. The Board shall set forth the duties and 

responslbllltles of each such committoe In writing at the timo of the 

creation of the commlttaa. Each such committea shall be subject at all 

times to control end dlroction of the Board. Copias of the minutes of all 

committoe maetings. lncludlngmeetlngs of the Planning Committee, shall 

be mailed to ail Directors. Commisslonr may appoint staff members to 

serve es members of the Planning Committee and any other 

committea established by the Board. Such members may 

enend and participate In all commlnee meetings, but shall not have a 

right to vote on manors comlng before the commlnocs. 

14.8 

The Board shall establish and from time to time update a list of 

Arbitrators who are famlllar with and knowlodgeable about the pollcies 

and criteria of WSCC, transmlssion systems, and federal statutory and 

regulatory requirements, and who meet other Boerd.datarmlned 

quallflcatlons to render decisions for disputes between or among 

Members of SWRTA. The list of Arbltrators may be segmented into 
rpeclfic tVPCS Of disputes that an Arbltrator is contidared to  be qualilicd 

to dacids. at the discretion of the Board. 

6.7 w. The Board shall appoint an 

Arbitration Cornittee consisting of one Board member from each 

of the three vottng Membership classifications. 

tion Cornnittee shall have the responsibilities described in 

Subsection 6.9 and Part 12.2.2 and shall also, from tima to 

time, review the arbitration procedures set forth in this 

Governing Agreement and consider propoeed changes to be 
presented to the Board. Members of the Arbitration Comaittee 

shall disqualify themselves from participating in any dispute 

involving such member's employer and any member so disqualified 

shall be replaced hy the President or Vice-President for 

purposes of the dispute in question. 

The Arbitra- 

6.8 -. The Board may authorize such 

additional 'cmittees as it pee& nccessary to carry out the 

business of the Ansociation. 

duties and responsibilities of each such Conrnitteo in writing 

at the time of the creation of the Comnittee. 

Comnittee shall be subject at all times to coptrol and 

direction OK the Board. Copieo of the minute; of each 

Comnittee meeting, including Planning and Arbitration Comnittee 

meetings, shall be miled to all Directors and any Members 

requesting copies. 

The Board shall eat forth the 

Each such 

6.9 -. The Arbitration Comnittee 

shall propose and the Board*shall establish and from time to 

time update, a list of qualified Arbitrators and facilitators. 

Qualified Arbitrators ahall be knowledgeable in matters regard- 

ing the planning and operation OK interconnected , electric 
systems in the Western Interconnection and in regulatory 

policies and requirements. 

available to it. each Member shall make its employees available 

for reasonable periods to e6rve as Arbitrators and facilita- 

tors. The list of Arbitrators and facilitators m y  be 

subdivided by the Arbitration Connittee into specific t y p b  of 

Coneistent with the resources 



Iviii) Provide for the preparation and distribution of 
the minutes of all Board meetings to Members: 

(ix) Provide for the auditing of the use and management 
of wneys budgeted as provided by these Bylaws; and 

1x1 Perform such other functions and duties as may be 
provided for in these Bylaws, or as may otherwise be 
appropriate. 

9. PMINQ comImec:1 The Planning Cornittee is primarily 
established to provide a forum for the development of fully 
coordinated plans €or regional and subregional transmission 
use and additions. 

9 .  Power. and mtiem of the Planninu committee: The 
Planning Comnittee shall have the following powers and 
duties: 

(il In accordance with Section 4.5, ensure that a 
repository of system data is available from which Members 
may obtain information necessary to conduct coordinated 
transmission planning. The Comnittee shall establish or 
designate a data base including adequate documentation 
of assumptions,. that 'may be used for modeling of the 
Members' electrical system. Consistent with Section 4, 
this data base shall include de:ailed information about 
the existing and planned transmission system and 

I generating resource operating data sufficient to allow 
any Member to model and determine the transfer capability 
with respect to a proposed transmission service request 
or project. Members shall provide the Planning ComniLtee 
with adequate electrical system 'data. system operating 
assumptions, and other information which is reasonably 
necessary in order to permit other Members to evaluate 
the availability of requested transmission service or the 
need for and impacts of new transmission facilities. TO 
the maximum extent feasible the Planning Cornittee shall 
provide that the information be supplied in the form and 
format required for other purposes so as to avoid 
unnecessary duplication. The Planning Cornittee shall 
take those steps needed to ensure that the transmission 
racility planning needs of Members are adequately 
addressed by the data base. 

(iil Facilitate the coordinated transmission planning 
activities of Members consistent with Section 4.8; 

(iiii Encourage all Members to seek membership in WSCC in 
order to maximize consistency of data, minimize disputes 
over access to data and models, and reduce the need for 
duplicative study efforts: 

- 

lib) Act as an interface with WSCC and other RTGs on 
matters related to coordinated planning and planning 
data; 

(VI Establish, upon request of any Member and after 
notice thereof to all other Members, a Zone. of 
Reasonableness for that Member's and all Members' similar 
planning assumptions which are adoptedthrough regulatory 
proceedings. the .Zone of Reasonableness' is for the 
purpose of ' developing an appropriate deviation from 
adopted planning assumptions to reflect changes in 
circumstances affecting such planning assumptions which 
may occur during the time interval between applicable 
regulatory proceedings; .-. 

14.2 Selection o l  Manaoer and 40enI.l 

The Board may select and employ a Manager, and flx the compensation 

of such Manager. The Board may terminate the employment of the 

Manager with or without cause at any time. The Board shall also have 

outhorlty to retain agents to provide defined services. 

14.3 &I&E& 

The Board shall review and act upon applications for mambhrshlp in 

SWRTA pursuant to Section 11.1 hereof. The Board shall also receive 

notices of withdrawal from membership pursuant10 Section 11.3 hereof 

and shall act on suspensions or terminations of membarshlp pursuant to 

Scctlon 11.4 hereof. 

14.4 U!QIXS 

The Board shall annually establish and recommend a budget for Member 

epproval at the annual meeting. which budget shall be developad by the 

Treasurer pursuant to Section 15.5 hereof and shall include en annual 

membership fee covering all costs of administration for SWRTA as well 

os any other anticipated costs to bc allocatad to the Members. Such 

budgats shall be established and rocommendod a1 least ninety 1901 days 

prior to the annual meeting. The Board shall notify all Members In 

writing of the recommended budget and annual membership fee no later 

than slxty 1601 days prior to the annual meetlng. 

14.5 

The Board shall install and malntaln an adequate system of accounts and 

records. A1 least once each year the books and accounts of SWRTA 

'shall be audited by an Independent cenified public accounting firm and 

the repon of such audit shall be made at tho next annual meeting of the 

Members. 

14.6 

The Board shall requlre that adequate bonds be provided coverihg the 

manager and all directors. officers. agents, and employaes of SWRTA. 

6.3 m. The Board shall periodically establish and 
approve a budget which includes all costs of administration for 

the Association as well as any anticipated planning costs to be 

allocated to the Members. 

and approved not less than annually. 

Such budgets shall be established 

. The Board ahall install 6.4 

and maintain an adequate system of actounts and records. 

least annually. the books and accounts of the Association shall 

be audited by a certified public accountant and the report of 

such audit shall be made at the next annual meeting of the 

Members. 

At 

6.5 Conrnitceee. The Board shall create and, except for 

the Planning and Arbitration Cannittees. terminate Cannittees 

as it deem appropriate. 

appointed by the Board shall be allocated among menbarnhip 

classifications and geographic regions on generally the oama 

proportional basis as'required for Board membership. In regard 

to each Comnittee. the Board ohall appoint a cpchairpereon from 
each of the three membership classificatione. 

cochairpersono ohall alternate reoponsibility for chairing the 

comnittee as among themselves BO that cochairpersons 

representing any membership cloosification shall not have such 

reeponoibility for more than ten montho during any 24-mnth 

period. Cochairpersons ohall serve term of three yearo unleoo 

a shorter tern io established by the Bonrd. Reasonable advance 

notice of all Comnittee meetinge shall be given to all Members. 

Attendance at all Comnittee meetings shall be open to any 

Member. 

by a majority vote, in each of the three voting memberehip 

classifications, of Comnittee member0 present. 

Membership on all Cannittees 

m e  three 

Matters coming before Comnittees shall be adopted only 

6.6 Planninq. The Board shall appoint a 

Planning Comnittee whose function in described in Subsection 

9.1. 

Dependent Utility, Wonutility Supplier and Comnieoion 

claesifications, ehall be designated by the Planning Comnittee 

to eerve as liaioons with the planning comnitteee of the WSCC 

and other planning bodies. 

Three Persons, one person from each of the Transmiseion- 

. 
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0.14 Board officers. Imediately following the adjournment of 
each annual meeting. the Board of Directors shall meet to 
elect a President. Vice President. Secretary and 
Treasurer provided that the offices of the Secretary and 
Treasure: nay be combined in one person. The President 
shall preside at all meetings of the Board. In case of 
the absence or disability of the President, the duties of 
that office shall be performed by the Vice President. 

8.1s Prenident Appoints committees. The President may, within 
the Soard approved budget limits and with the approval of 
a 2/3 majority of the Board, appoint committees. hire 
staff and enter into contracts on behalf of WATSCO as 
appropriate. 

8.16 Annual ~eeting of tho Board of Dirsctora and the Hembsrs. 
The Board shall determine the date and location of each 
annual meeting of WATSCO. At each annual meeting, all 
WhTSCO Members may review and comment on the proposed 
budget for the coming year and consider any Board 
proposed changes to the Bylaws as necessary. The first 
meeting shall be as soon as practicable following the 
effective date of these Bylaws. Subsequent annual 
meetings shall be at a time and location determined by 
the Board. Except as otherwise determined by the Board 
of Directors. the budget shall be adopted by the Board of 
Directors at the annual meeting. 

8.17 special Board of Dirsctorn naeting. The President, the 
Vice President or a majority of the Board of Directors 
ma9 call a special meeting of the Board of Directors. 
Except as otherwise provided by applicable law, written 
notice of the proposed agenda, location, date and time of 
the special meeting shall be provided to each Member and 

member at least one business day prior to the 
date of such special meeting. 

8.18 Board mties, Powers ana Rsaponaihilitien. The Board if 
Directors shall have the following duties, powers and 
responsibilities: 

ti) Adopt rules regulations and policies to implement 
and accomplish (he purposes and provision of these Bylaws 
as ngcessary; 

lii) Adopt lists of qualified ar: rrators consistent with 
Section 10: 

liii) Exercise qeneral supervis. 7 over the Planning 
Committee and other conunittees es. blished pursuant to 
these Bylaws, and review, discuss aitd attempt to resolve 
any disputes within any such conunittee; 

tivl On request of any Member, review, discuss and 
attempt to resolve any disputes among any of the Members 
relating to WhTSCO not otherwise covered by these Bylaws; 

(VI Review, modify and approve or disapprove an annual 
budget and revisions thereof prepared and submitted with 
respect to WhTSCO: 

(vi) Consider any matters relating to the general 
supervision of WATSCO proposed by any Member; 

tvii) Delegate any of its duties or responsibilities to 
the Planning Conunittee or any committee established 
pursuant to these Bylaws: 

13.8 Quorum and Voting 

A majority of the Directors in office from each Member Class shall 

conititula a quorum necessary IO the transaction of business at any 

regular or special meeting of the Board, but If less than s quorum is 

present. those Directors present may adjourn the meeting from lime to 

time until a quorum shall be present with no funhcr notice of the 

meetinp required. All questions shall be decided by a vote of two-thirds 

12/31 of the Directors from each Member Class present at a meeting, 

rounded up to the next whole number of Directors, aher a quorum has 

been determined to be present. except as otherwise provided in these 

Bylaws. 

13.9 k t h n  Taken Without a Meet inn 

Any action which may be taken et a maetlng of the Board, or of a 

lawfully constituted commlnea thereof, may be taken without a meeting 

If noticed to the membershlp and set fonh and approved by a writing 

Signed by two-thirds 12/3) of the Directors or comminee members from 

each Member Class. and such action shall be effective on the date on 

which the last signature Is placod on such writing. or such earlier 

effective date as is set fonh therein, 

Also See SWRTA 5 12.5 in this Section 

14. DUTIES 0 F DIRECTORS: 

14.1 

The Board shall manaoe the business and elfairs of SWRTA, and shall 

exerclse ail of the powers of SWRTA except such as are by law or these 

Bylaws conferred upon or IeSaNCd to the Members. The Board shall 

recommcndany amendments tothe Byjaws forappreval by tho Members 

and shall adopt such pollcics. rules, regulations. and actions not 

Inconsistent with law or these Bylaws as It may deem advisable. 

I 

-.-- .̂ . , , 

called by the President or Secretary in like mnner and on like 

notice on the written request of any four Directors. 

5.9 nnd V a .  Tvo-thirds of the Directors in 

each voting membership classification shall constitute a quorum 

necessary to the transaction of business at any meeting of the 

Board. 

affirmative vote of tub-thirds of those present from each 

voting class of Directors. By providing written notice to the 

President. a Director may designate an alternate to attend any 

Board meeting and such alternate shall have full authority to 

act and vote in place of the absent Director. 

All matters coming before the Board shall require the 

5.10 F. +y action which may he 

taken at a meeting of the Board, or of a Cannittee, may be 

taken without a meeting if set forth and approved by a writing 

signed by all Directors or Comnittee members, and ouch action 

shall he effective on the dato on which the last signature 3s 

placed on such writing, or such earlier effective date as is 

set forth therein. 

6 -  F. 
6.1 General. The Board shall manage the business 

and affairs of the Association, and shall exercise all of the 

powers of the Association except such as are by law or this 

Governing Agreement conferred upon or reserved to the Members. 

The Board shal1,recomnend any amendments to this Governing 

Agreement for approval by the Members and may adopt such 
Policies. N h S r  +egulationO. and actions which are consistent 

with law and this Governing Agreement as it may deem advisable. 

6.2 . The Board ehall 
select and employ a Manager and fix the compensation of ouch 

Manager. 

with or without cause at any time. 

authority to authorize the employment of other staff members or 

retain agents to provide defined activities and services. 

The Board may tenninate the employment of the Managor 

The Board shall also have 



8.8 Initial Directors on Board. The initial Directors on the 
Board of Directors for each membership category 
identified in Section 8.7.1 shall be elected or appointed 
by the respective Members of each such membership 
category which initially execut? these Bylaws. Subject 
to Section 8 . 9 .  such Members in each such membership 
category shall identify the term of offxce for each 
Director in their respective membership category. 

8.10 

8.11 

8.11 

8.11 

8.9 Dircctor*s T C ~ .  h Director's term shall be for three 
years provided that initially one third of the Directors 
in each membership category shall serve for one year. one 
third for two years. and one third for three years as 
determined in Section 8.8. 

Di~cCtOr*s Election. Except as provided in Section 8.8, 
Directors of each membership category defined in Section 
8.7.1 shall be elected to the Board of Directors at the 
annual meeting by a majority vote of the current Members 
of that category of !embership. If for any reason a 
category of membership does not or cannot elect a 
Director to all of its three Board of Director positions, 
the open Director positionlsl shall remain vacant until 
the next annual meeting. Once filled, if a seat on the 
Board becomes vacant for any reason, a special election 
of the appropriate membership category shall be held to 
fill that vacant seat for the remainder of the unexpired 
term. 

Doard Action. ~ l l  matters regarding WhTSCO, including 
the annual budget and level and structure of Member dues, 
shall be decided by a 2/3 majority vote of the Directors 
of each category of membership currently holding Office. 
unless otherwise provided in the Bylaws. With respect to 
the voting requirement identified as '2/3 majority Vote 
of the Directors of each category of membership' as used 
in these Eiylaus. such requirement means two of the three 
Directors of a category.of membership must vote in the 
affirmative to carry a es. vote. If only one or two 
Director positions.are frlled regarding any category Of 
membership, each Dlrector of such category must Vote in 
the affirmative to carry a 'yes' vote. If no Director 
position of any membership category is filled, that 
fategory of membership shall be deemed to have voted 
yes' with respect to any proposal being voted on by the 
Board. 

1 menc%nants to These Bylaws. m y  amendments to the Bylaws 
must be approved by a 2/3 majority vote of each category 
of membership described in Section 8.7.1 of those Members 
in attendance at the meeting after recomnendation by the 
Directors based upon a 2/3 majority vote of the Directors 
of each category of membership. 

I Quorum and voting of Board of Diractors. mo-thirds Of 
the nwnber of Directors currently holding office in each 
membership category shall constitute a quorum necessary 
to transact the business of the Board. All votes of the 
Board, h*hether taken by the Board as a whole or the 
membership category described in Section 8.7.1 shall be 
on a one-Director-one-vote basis. 

the length of each Director's term by drawing lots within each Member 

Cless. with one 111 Director from each Class serving a term of three 131 

years. one 11) Director from each Class serving a term of two 121 years. 

and one (11 Director from each Class serving a term of one 11) year. 

13.4 pernoval of Difcctors and Vacanciu 

An Individual Director may be removed from office by and a1 the 

discretion of the employer of the Director. or upon a Vote of the Member 
Class reprcscntcd by the Director to be removed. Additionally. a Director 

shull resign from oflice upon a change In place of employment. 

Whenever a vacancy occurs in the Board. other than from expiration of 

a term of office. such vacancy shall be filled by the alternate Director 

elected by the Membor Class. 

13.5 Annual Board Oraanlzalional Mcetlw 

- - .  

An organlrational moetlng of the Board shell be held within sixty I601 

days following eech annual meeting of the Members for the purpose of 

electlon of the officers of the Board for the upcoming year end to 

transact such other business as may properly come bofore the meeting. 

13.6 Eeaubr MeetlnQs 

A reguJar meeting of the Board of Dlroctors, in addition to the Board's 

annual organizational meeting, shall be held at least one (11 tirno each 

year upon such notice and at such time and place as tho Board may 

dotermine. The Board may also hold meetings by conforcnco call. 

, 

13.7 I 

A spoclal meeting of the Board shall be hold whenever called by the 

President or, during the Prcsldent's absence, by the Vice President. on 

notlcs delivered by first class mail at least founeen (14) days prior to tho 

meellng. Speclal meetings shall be called by the Presldent or Secretary 

In llke manner and on like notice on the wrltten request of any Director. 

nominated for a Director position if his or her election would 

violate the provisions of subparagraph 5.3. Except as applied 

to the initial Board. Directore shall be elected for tern of 

three years and until a successor is elected and qualified. 

The initial Board shall determine the length of each Director'e 

term by draving lots. vith three Directors in each ClassifiCa- 

cion serving terms of three years, tvo Directors in each 
classification serving tern of tvo years, and tvo Directors in 

each classification serving terms of one year. 

. An individual 5.5 &u,oval of and Vacancies 

Director may be removed f r a  office by and at the discretion of 

a Member employing the Director or by majority vote of the 

classification of Members represented by the Director to be 

removed. Whenever a vacancy occurs, a Director's remaining 

term shall be filled by majority vote of the remaining 

Directors representing the class of Members vhose Director's 

position be&e vacant until the next annual meeting at which 

time it shall be tilled by a plurality vote of the 

classification represented by such Director. 

5.6 p . A meeting of 

the Board shall be held at the conclusion of each annual 

meeting of the Members for tho purpose of electing the officers 

of the Association for tho upcoming year and to transact ouch 

other business as may come before the meeting. 

5.7 Resvlnr. Regular meetings of the Board, in 
addition to its annual meeting, shall be held upon ouch notice 

and at such time and place as the Board may determine. 

Board may hold meetings by conference call. 

The 

5.8. SDecial. A special meeting of the Board 

shall be held whenever called by the President or, during the 

President's absence or disability, by the Vice President, on 

notice delivered by first class mail or facsimile at leaat 

seven days prior to the meeting. Special meetings shall be 



WATSCO 
a. cOwWANCL1 

8.7 Board composition. 

8.7.1 

8.7.2 

I 

8.7.3 

0 . .  WhTSCO shall be 
Directors consisting 

of: ti) three Directors elected by .investor- 
owned electric utility Members. (xi) three 
Directors elected by publicly-ohed electric 
utility Members and joint powers agencies: 
(iii) three Directors elected by non-utility 
generator Members; and livl three Directors 
elected by the group of Members made up of 
Federal power marketing agenciesladminis- 
:rations, rural electrical cooperatives, state 
agencies owning transmission and any other 
entities which do not fall into the previous 
categories. 

subsidiaries, or other entities under the 
control of such Member) shall have more than 
one Director on the Board. 
Menbers whose activities in WhTSCO are 
actively managed and directed by the same 
entity shall have no mre than one Director on 
the Board. If two or mre Members leach of 
which has accepted a Director's position on 
the Boardl report to the same entity but 
assert that their activities in WhTSCO are not 
actively managed and directed by such entity, 
any Member may request, in writing, such 
Members obtain from such entity a certified 
resolution or other suitable document which 
states that such Members' activities in WhTSCO 
are not actively managed and directed by such 
entity. If no such resolution or document is 
promptly provided to such requesting Member, 
then the Directors of the Members under the 
c o m n  control of such entity shall 
imediately resign. 

If any member of a joint powers agency or a 
rural electrical cooperative is a Member and 
shall have a Director, its joint powers agency 
or rural electrical cooperative, as the case 
may be, which is also a Member shall not be 
entitled to also have a Director. 

Board of Directors. 
~I-.. . 

GOVERNANCE 
SWRTA 

13. liDVERN4 N E  

13.1 

SWRTA shall have a Board of Directors representing the Member 

Classes. comprised of not less than three 131 nor more than nine 19) 

Direnors. Directors will be selected from within each Member Class. 

and each Class be entitled to have the following number of Directors: 

3 Directors 

3 Directors 

3 Directors 

The number of Directors from each Member Class shall In no event be 

greater than the number of Members within the classificotlon. Each 

Member Class shall also elect one (11 or more alternate Directors. 

Unless repiaclnQ an absent Director, sn alternate Director shall have the 

right to enend Board meetings but shall have no rlght to vote or 
otherwise participate in the meetings. _ _  . 

See SWRTA 5 2.12 in Definitions Section 
for description of Member Classes 

13.2 P lonas Ex .Olficio D i r m  

Three (3) Directors may be selected from the totoi numbcr of 

Commissions from stater and provinces which have SWRTA Mombers 

to serve In an stotus on the Board. Such gx.offlclp Dlroclors 

shall be lnvltedto ettend and peniclpale In e11 meotlngs of the Board ond 

Commlttees, but shall not have a rlght to vote on matters coming betore 

the Board or Committees. 

I 

13.3 E!es&n of D ire- 

At each annual meeting of the Members, elections shall be held to fill a 

vacancy or vacancles on the Board. Directors and altomales will be 

elected from within each Member Class according 10 the voting 

procedures set fonh In Section 12.3 hereof. Except as applied to the 

Initial Board, Directors shall be elected for tarms of three 13) years and 

shall serve until a successor Is elected. The Initial Board will dotermine --.--- -....-- -- _. 

WRTA 
5. COVGRNANCB. 

5.1 -. The Association shall have a 

Board of Directore comprised of 21 Directors. 

be selected from among the three classifications of voting 

Members and each such classification shall be entitled to elect 

and be represented by the following number of Directors: 

Directors ehall 

a. Major Transmitting Utilities 7 

b. Transmission-Dependent Utilities 7 

c. Nonutility Suppliers 7 

5.2 . Comnission Members may select 

status on the up to three Directors to serve in an ex-otficia 
directors shall be invited to attend 

and participate in all meetings of the Board, and Cannittees. 

but shall not have a right to vote on matters coming before the 

Boar8 or Comnitteeo. 

' Board. Such 

5.3 Dlvereltv of Directors. Each Director in the Major 

Transmitting Utilities and Transmission-Dependent Utilities 

classifications shall have his or her principal place of 
business in a difforont state or province, m, however, 
two directors in each of theso tvo claesifications may be frun 

California. No more than one Director in a classification may 

be employed by or be affiliated with any Member. 

three of the Directors in the Major Transmitting Utilities and 

Transmiosion-Dependent Utilities classifications shall have 

their principal place of businens in tho states of Texas,  

Arizona, New MCXICO, California,:Novada or the states of Mexico 

and at least three of the Directors in the Major Transmitting 

Utilities and Transmission-Dependent Utilities classifications 

shall have their principal place of business in the states of 

Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Utah, Wyoming, Colorado or 

the provinces of British Columbia or Alberta. 

At least 

5.4 v. At each annual meeting oC thii 

Members, elections shall be held to fill any vacancies on thq 

Board. Director0 ohall be selected from within each clessifi- 

cation for each position by a plurality vote of the Members of 

that classification attending the meeting. No person may be 
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m r e  than 45 days) execute such contract and 
file it, including any supporting 
documentation, WithTERC as a rate schedule or 
rate schedule amendment. as the case may be. 
if such a filing is required under the FPA. 
In such event. the Transmission Provider and 
the Transmisslon. Reauester shall both fully ...- ~~ 

support such filing.- 

10.16.2 ' With respect to a Type 2 
transaction, upon receipt of the contract 

' executed by the Transmission Requester in 
accordance with Section 10.16. the 
Transmission Provider shall promptly (but no 
more than 45 days) execute such contract. 

10.17 

10.18 

I 

10.19 

10.20  

Judicial R e v i e w  of FERC Order. A Member who is a 
parry to a FERC proceeding initiated in accordance 
with Section 10.15 may seek judicial revifw .Of a 
FERC determination to the extent that Judicial 
review is available by law. 

N1 Compensatory Damages Throuph Blndinp Arbitration 
Proceeding. Compensatory damages shall not be 
awarded by the Panel in any Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding decislon. These Bylaws shall neither 
restrict nor enhance any Member's right to seek 
judicial redress of any alleged compen.satory 
damages with respecc to any matters relating to 
these Bylaws. 

Cones of Binding Arbicrseion Proceedlnp. Each 
party shall bear its own costs, including attorneys 
fees, associated with the Dispuce Resolution 
Proceeding and preparation thereof, All other 
expenses of the #Binding Arbitration Proceeding 
I- arbitrators fees, court reporters fees) 
shall be borne by the losing Party or Parties {as 
determined by the Panel). unless the Parties agree 
to an alternace method of allocating costs. 

Re~lstory Approval. Except as otherwise provided 
in Section 10.11.3, to the extent the decision 
requires or involves regulatory action, all Parties 
and Indispensable Intervenors to the Binding 
Arbitration Proceeding shall submit and fully 
support the Binding Arbitration Proceeding decision 
before the appropriate Regulatory Authority. 
However, Members shall be relieved of their 
obligations to comply with the Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding decision and the compliance schedule in 
che event that the legally required approval of a 
Regulatory Authority is denied, or in the event 
thac the Regulatory Authority denies the requested 
ratemaking treatment such that the Member is 
prevented from recovering prudently incurred costs 
required in implementing the Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding decision. Members that fail to obtain 
regulatory or other agency approval of the Dispute 
Resolution Proceeding decision (except as provided 
in Section 10.14) are subject to the expulsion 
provision of Section 8.4. 
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10. 

10. 

1 5 8.3 

:RCplication filed i 
m 10.15.1. the Transmiss 

shall file an appropriate response with FERC 
fully supporting the issues. terms conditions. 
provisions and matters identified in Section 
10.15.1(ii) and fiii). The Transmission 
~ r n v ~ d e r  shal l  s e t  forth its oosition - - - . ---- 
regarding 
provision, 
section 10 
FERC to is 

-. .- - - - . . 
any issue term, co'ndition, 
rratter or dkcision identified in 

1.15.1liv) including the authority of 
sue an order pursuant to Section.210 

ess such issue was determined 
[ii) or liii)), may fully 

andlor 211 lunl 
in Section 10.15.1 
support or contest any issue, term. condition, 
provision, matter or decision identified In 
Section lO.lS.lIv), and may fully support or 
contest the exclusion or inclusion of any such 
issues, terms, conditions, provisions, matters 
or decisions in such FERC order. 

.15.0 1 Rn!e of In its appellate 
a c  should g e u b r c a n t i a l  deference 
to decisions of the Panel in a Binding 
Arbitration Proceeding. An appeal to FERC Of 
any Panel decision which contaips both FERC- 
jurisdictional and non-FERC-jurisdictional 
matters shall not impute FERC jurisdiction 
over such non-FERC-jurisdictional matters; 

I orovided however. FERC should consider anv -. . - - _- . . . 
relevant ni&F&RC~jurisdictional matt& 
involved in such Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding in rendering its decision regarding 
such FERC-jurisdictional matters. I 

10.15*5 
resolve FERC 

Detenninati*atters on a de novo basis. 

VDd bv EEBCAlI 
'0 B e 

16 Fllo Rate Schodulo wlCh rERC andlor LXOCUto 
contract. Subject to the filing, prosecution and 
completion of any appeal to a court of competent 
jurisdiction of a final order of FERC with respect 
to the application filed pursuant to Sections 
10.15.1 and 10.15.2. promptly (but no M r e  than 45 
days) following the issuance of a final, 
nonappealable FERC order requiring service under 
Section 210 andlor 211, the Transmission Provider 
shall provide an executable contract in accordance 
with such FERC order. Unless otherwise agreed to 
by the Transmission Provider and the Transmission 
Requester the Transmission Requester must, within 
45 days df its receipt, execute the contract and 
deliver it to the Transmission Provider. Failing 
the receipt by the Transmission Provider as 
provided in the preceding sentence, the 
Transmission Provider shall not be required to 
provide the service ordered by FERC, and the 
Transmission Provider's request pursuant to Section 
5 and the applicable hppendix h shall be deemed. 
null and void. 

10.16.1 r 1 With respect to a Type 1 
E n s a c e  receipt of the contract 
executed b; the Transmission Requester in 
accordance with Section 10.16, the 
Transmission Provider shall promptly (but no 
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10.15 FCRC Revlsv of Arbitration Decision and Reeolutlon 
0: FERC Deremination Wattern. If ti) any Party 
serves a notice of appeal regarding a decision. or 
any portion thereof with respect to Fiegular 
Arbitration. of a Binding Arbitration qroceeding in 
accordance with Section 10.14. or (ill there are 
FERC Determination Matters in accordance with 
Section 10.5, 10.8.7 or 10.8.8: 

10.15. I 

I 

10.15. 

The 
Transmission Requester shall file an 
application with FERC for an order under 
Section 210 andlor Section 211, as the case 
may be. The application shall include, but i s  
not limited to, the following information: 

. .  F i l e  
FFRC. Of 

(i) A transcript of the Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding: 

(ii) All issues, terms, conditions, 
provisions or matters which the Parties agreed 
or stipulated to pursuant to Section 10.8.4: 

(iii) All issues, terms, conditions, 
provisions or matters which were determined in 
the Binding Arbitration Proceeding which are 
not being appealed by any Party; 

(iv) All issues, terms, conditions, 
provisions or matters which are FERC 
Determination Matters: and 

(v) All issues, terms, conditions, 
provisions, matters or decisions appealed from 
a Binding Arbitration Proceeding. 

. 2  

to section 210 

position regarding any issue, term. condition. 
provision matter or decision identified in 
section io.ls.~(iv~, may fully support or 
contest any issue, term, condition, provision, 
matter or decision identified in Section 
lO.lS.l(v], and may fully support or contest 
the exclusion oi inclusion of any such issues, 
terms. conditions, provisions, matters or 
decisions in such FERC order. .. 

7.4.2 For any federal power marketing agency that Is a Member. FERC 

shall review any binding arbitration decision concerning rates. or 

which imposes an obligation to upgrade or install addltional 

lransmisrion faciliiies or provide an interconncclion. for matcrial 

inconsistency with the Provisions of oihcr applicable laws, 

the Manager within 14 days following the date of the Award. 

such notice of appeal is timely provided: 

If 

(a) within 10 days of the date of the first notice 

of appeal that is provided. the disputing Member requesting 

transmission service shall File an application with the PKRC 

pursuant to Section 211 of the FPA. Such application shall 

state that the service requested has been the subject of ai 

arbitration pursuant to this Governing Agreement. 

(bl 

of appeal, the disputing Member providing such notice shall 

file its statement of position regarding the appeal with the 

FERC together with the complete evidentiary record of the 

appeal and a copy of the Award. 

Within 14 days of the date of such first notice 

* 

IC1 Within 30 days of the date of such first notice 

of appeal, any other disputing Member that was a party to the 

arbitration may file its statement of position regarding the 

appeal with the FERC. 
' (d) Copies of all materials filed with the FERC by a 

disputing Member during the course of an appeal shall be 

delivered to all other disputing Members and the Manager. 

(el Implementation of the Award shall be deemed 

stayed for 90 days pending an appeal unless and until, at the 

request of a disputing Member, the FERC iosues an order 

shortening or extending such stay. 

(fl A sunmary of each appeal shall be published by 

the Manager in the Ansociation's newsletter or electronic 

bulletin board. 

(91 The Members intend that FERC orders resulting 

from appeals shall be subject to judicial review pursuant to 

Section 313 Of the PPA. 

12.7 p. Notwithstanding 

Subsection 12.5. a disputing Member may apply to the 

appropriate Canadian or Mexican governmental or regulatory 

authority to hear an appeal of any Award associated with 

tranemission access or servicea utilizing facilities located' in 

Canada or Mexico. 

shall be reasonably comparable to those set out in Subsection8 

12.5 and 12.6. 

The atandards aid procedures for appeals 



10.13 

10.16 

> C L  p .  

With respect to providing interconnection or 
tranSmissiOn service Iincluding mtters relating to 
Incremental Additions) and subject to the filing. 
Prosecution and completion of any appeal permitted 
in accordance with Section 10.14. 
iii As soon as practicable (but no m r e  time than 
the number of days remaining .in the time pertod to 
provide such contract as provided in the applicable 
Appendix Ai following a decision in a Binding 
Arbitration .Proceeding pursuant to Section 10.11, 
the Transmission Provider shall provide an 
executable contract to the Transmission Requester 
setting forth or implementing the term of the 
decision and the list of terms and conditions 
stipulated pursuant to Section 10.8.4. Unless 
otherwise agreed to by the Transmission Provider 
and the Transmission Requester the Transmission 
Requester must within 30 day; of its receipt, 
execute the iontract and deliver it to the 
Transmission Provider. The Transmission Provider 
shall execute such contract within 10 days of its 
receipt from the Transmission Requester. Failing 
the receipt by the Transmission Provider, the 
Transmission Provider shall not be rewired to 
provide the service described in such contract and 
the Transmission Provider's obligation to provide 
such service shall be discharged. 

(iil With respect to a Type 1 Transaction, except 
as otherwise agreed to by the Transmission 
Requester and the Transmission Provider or as 
otherwise provided in the contract, the 
Transmission Provider shall file such contract, 
including any supporting documentation, with FERC 
as a rate schedule or rate schedule amendment, as 
the case m y  be. The Transmission Provider and the 
Transmission Requester shall both fully support 
such filing. The contract executed by the 
Transmission Provider and the Transmission 
Requester shall, unless otherwise agreed to by such 
entities have the same force and effect, and 
create tie same rights and obligations, as an order 
of FERC issued under Sections 210 andlor 211 of the 
FPA. 

ADDeal to PERC. m y  Party m y  appeal to FERC as an 
appellate body any decision, or any portion thereof 
with resaecc to Regular Arbitration, rendered 

10.11. only upon the grounds 
p. contrary to or beyond the 

s incanhstent with any 
or precedential 

awful, unjust, 
riminatory or 

preferential. h y  Party appealing 'a Panel's 
decision shall serve a notice of appeal on all 
entities listed on the Service List within 21 days 
of the date of such Cecision. The notice of appeal 
shall include the basis of the appeal, 

7.4 BnncaLr 

7.4.1 On the basis of e protest by a Commission or affected non- 

member, or on its own motion, FERC may investigate any 

arbitration decision made under these Bylaws and. attor giving 

substantial deference to ouch decision, may sot It aside If the 

decision Is determined to be materially inconsistent with the basis 

upon which these Bylaws were approved by FERC or applicable 

federal law or regulation. A disputing Member may file a protest 

or complaint with FERC regarding the arbitration process or 

decision only (11 if the arbitration process does not result in a 

decision within a reasonable perlod of time, or (ill on the grounds 

specified in Sections 10 and 1 1  of Tirle 9. United States Code. for 

Iidlrhl vmpmlnn nr rnndilirarlon nr rn  nrhitratlnn award. 

V. 
i* 

12.5 v. A disputi,ng Member may apply to the 

PBRC to hear an appeal of any Award only upon the grounds that 
the Award is contrary to or beyond the scope of this Governing 

Agreement or is unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or 

preferential or otherwise inconsistent with the FPA or PERC's 

standard8 or policies. Any appeal to the FERC shall be baaed 

solely upon the record aseembled by the Arbitrator. 

Parties intend that deference shall be afforded only to the 

factual findings of the Arbitrator. 

a party to the arbitfation giving riae to the Appeal, shall 

seek to e e n d  the factual record before the FBRC beyond that 

assembled 'by the Arbitrator. 

The 

No Member, whether or not 

12.6 -. If any disputing Member 
desires to appeal an Award, it shall provide'written notice to 

thnt effect to all other dieputing Members, the Arbitrator and 



10.1.1.1.2 With respect to Regular Arbitration, 
within thirty 130) days after the 
conclusion of the Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding hearing the Panel.shal1. by a 
majority vote, adopt a decision. 

10.11.2 With respect 
to Baseball Arbitration, to the extent that 
the Panel finds it cannot adopt the Proposal 
of one or more of the Parties because the 
Proposal(s) does not conform with applicable 
law andlor these Bylaws, the Panel may elect 
either to: li) issue a final decision adopting 
a Proposal of a Party which does conform to 
applicable law and these Bylaws; or lii) 
notify the Parties of its ruling as to the law 
or Bylaw provisions at issue and allow them to 
submit revised Proposals conforming to such 
ruling. 

10.11.3 '-itten D c.rc-ionBindiao on Parrien. The . kanel's decision shall be in writing. Where 
subsequent Regulatory Authority approval is 
necessary to implement the Proposal or any 
issue determined by a Panel's decision, the 

' Panel shall provide, if requested by any 

I 

10.12 

Party, written findings of fact (for Regular 
hrbitration) or a written basis of the 
decision lfor Baseball Arbitration) with 
respect t o  the Proposal or such issue. 
Subject to the filing, prosecution and 
completion of any appeal permitted in 
accordance with Section 10.14. the decision of 
the Panel shall be binding upon all Parties. A 
decision in one Binding Arbitratio? Proceeding 
shall not be a precedent for a decision in any 
other Binding Arbitration Proceeding. 

compliance Schsdule. Subject to the filing. 
prosecution and completion of any appeal permitted 
in Section 10.14 a schedule for compliance shall 
be set forth in'the Panel's decision, or, in the 
alternative, shall be determined as provided in 
Sections 10.12.1 through 10.12.3. Sub~ect t o  the 
filing, prosecution and completion of any appeal 
permitted in Section 10.14, the Parties shall take 
whatever action is required to comply with the 
Panel's decision and the compliance schedule. 

10.12.1 

10.12.2 

LO. 12.3 

The Parties shall 

seven) I 
c to P If the 

-within %% initial 
seven-day period (days one through seven), 
each Party shall then submit a proposed 
compliance schedule to the Panel within the 
next seven calendar days (days eight through 
fourteen). 

The Panel shall select 
compliance schedules 

within seven calendar days thereafter (days 
fifteen through twenty-one). 

12.4 -. Imnediately upon the decision 

by the Arbitrator, except as provided for in Subsection 12.5, 

the disputing Members shall take whatever action io required to 

comply with the selected Award to the extent the selected Award 

does not require regulatory action and shall pursue no avenue 

of appeal. To the extent the Award requires state or prwin- 

cis1 regulatory action, PERC review of an Award involving a 

Power Marketing Agency or a PERC filing by a Transmission 

Provider subject to PPA Sections 205 or 206, the affected 

Member shall submit and support that portion of the Award with 

the appropriate regulatory authority. 

associated with the arbitration shall be borne by the Member or 
.Members whose proposed Award was not selected, unless the 

disputing Members agree to an alternate method of allocating 

Costs. 

tions, an Award'that is not appealed shall be deemed to have 

the same force and effect as an order entered by the PERC 

pursuant to section 211 of the PPA and a'faiiure to comply with 

such an Award shall he deemed equivalent t o  a failure to comply 

with an order entered by the PERC and subject to enforcement 

pursuant t o  Section 314 of the PPA or through a suit for 

specific p e r f o m m e  in a court of competent jurisdiction. 

Any and all costs 

Except for it not being precedential in other arbitra- 



10.10.4 

10.10.5 

10.10.6 

I 

10.10.7 

1 9 I'  Gent C for c where 
*n-s that the standards 
provided in this Section 10.10 are 
insufficient in order for the Panel to render 
a decision regarding non-FERC-jurisdictional 
issues the panel shall request the Planning 
Comitkee to develop a sufficient standard 
upon which to render a decision, which 
standard must be approved by the Board of 
Directors I€ such a standard is not 
developed'within a reasonable period of time. 
the Panel may dismiss such non-FERC 
jurisdictional issues. 

I P  P r m n  E l ~ c t ~ i r  S V S m  

w e b u t t a b l e  presumption that the then 
current operation of its system is consistent 
with Prudent Utility Practice. however no such 
rebuttable presumption shall Apply where it is 
contended that the Transmission Provider's 
system operational procedures or practices are 
not Consistently Applied. 

0 

panel. 

-matters related to 
=est €or interconnection andlor 
transmission service in accordance with 
Section 5 and the applicable Appendix A Of 
these Bylaws. the Panel's decision shall be 
rendered to produce a result which is within 
the range o€ results which could apply if FERC 

' were requested at that time to issue an order 
to provide service pursuant to Section 210 
andlor 211 of the FPA. as the case may be, on 
the same matters, and in accordance with other 
applicable provisions of the FPA. applicable 
FERC regulations, policies and precedents. and 
these Bylaws, in each case as then in effect. 
provided however, in the event of a conflic; 
between these Bylaws and the provisions of the 
FPI, or applicable FERC regulations policies 
or precedents, these Bylaws shall ;revail to 
the extent permitted by law. 

for 

10.11 Pane1'e. Decision. 

10.11.1 of One P-1 ! Dr- 
-T !me F- 

majority vote, -accept one of the 
submitted Proposals, withoutmodlfication 
lexcept as provided in Section 10.11.3). 
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10.9 Bindlnp Arbitration Proccedinp Hearing 

10.10 

10.9.1 

10.9.2 

10.9.3 

D P a w p c  and ar H - a r i n e  The Panel $% provide f%ngs to receive evidence 
submitted by the Parties in accordance with 
procedures established by the Panel. The 
hearing procedures adopted by the Panel shall 
afford each Party the right to present to the 
panel any relevant evidence and to rebut any 
evidence submitted by any other Party. 

ht any time during the course of the.hearing, 
the Panel may request from the Parties 
additional evidence to be presented at the 
hearing related to issues identified in the 
Joint Statement or the Panel's Statement of 
Issues, as the case may be. 

re t n  The failure of any 
-pear atPFkearings or to present 
evidence or a Proposal shall not prevent the 
panel from proceeding with the hearing and 
rendering a decision. 

r -  If 'Baseball' Arbitration 
Panel shall solicit a 

Drooosal from each Party. Each proposal shall 
inciude a proposed remedy for each issue that 
is the subject of the Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding [a 'Proposal'): provided that with 
respect to any Indispensable Intervenor, its 
Proposal shall be limited to the issues 
affecting its interests. 

Factors and Seandards Ropardinp Binding Arbitration 
Procoodinp Docinion. 

10.10 .I 

10.10.2 

10.10.3 

rhp baneL To adopt a 
-shall consider evidence 
presented during the hearing for the Binding 
hrbitration Proceeding regarding issues 
included in the Joint Statement or the Panel's 
Statement of Issues, as the case may be. 
T L - 4  of B, In arriving at a. 
-Panel mk%%ecessarily interpret 
and construe these Bylaws: however, nothing 
contained in this Section 10 shall be deemed 
to permit the Panel to waive or change any of 
the express provisions of these Wlaws. 

-%!%%? shall be 
L 1,nw and 

%%%ent with the provisions and intent of 
these Bylaws Prudent Utility Practice and 
applicable st'ate or federal law (including the 
FPA and FERC regulations policies and 
precedents). In the even; of a conflict 
between these Bylaws and applicable state or 
federal law, these Bylaws shall prevail to the 
extent permitted by law. 

0 9  c <  L . 



10.8.5 

10.8.6 

1 O . C . 1  

10.8.8 

10.8.9 

l i q  i+ v and- The 
-orize necessary discovery 
reoarding the Panel's Statement of Issues or 
the Joini Statement and establish the Binding 
Arbitration Proceeding hearing schedule. The 
Panel may authorize discovery of information 
related to issues included in the Joint 
Statement or in the Panel's Statement of 
Issues, as the case may be. 

The Panel shall 
schedule sumnary judgment motions, discovery, 
and such other procedural matters as the Panel 
deems appropriate to a fair and expeditious 
resolution of the dispute. 

LT+ s w t  t o  n . *  . f  
-0 1 Matt  

. ' m y ,  the Fane1 s%? 
determine during prehearing proceedings, when 
praccicable. whether lil all matters in 
dispute are FERC Determination Matters or liil 
certain matters in dispute are FERC 
Determination Matters and all other matters in 
dispute are dependent upon the resolution of 
the FERC Determination Matters. If the Panel 
determines either such circumstance to be the 
case, then the FERC Determination Matters and 
related disputed matters, if any. shall be 
submitted to FERC in accordance with section 
10.15. If during the prehearing promedings. 
the Panel is unable to determlne with 
certainty whether any matter in dispute is a 
FERC Determination Matter, the Panel may defer 
such determination until the conclusion of the 
evidentiary phase of the Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding hearing. 

r r  D * Rnfcr ro F 

-If the% ' * f  

k&rmine-in dispute are 

t t@ D 

FERC Determination Matters and other matters 
in dispute are not dependent upon the 
resolution of the FERC Determination Matters, 
then disputed matters which are not dependent 
iinan the. resolution of FERC Determination 

111 first he determined Dursuanc to 

Deiermination Matters and the FERC 
Determination Matters shall be submitted to 
FERC in accordance with Section 10.15. 

m t e n n i n a e b y  the%%%% 
issue relating to FERC Determination Matters. 
as provided in Section 10.8.7 or 10.8.8,. 
shall be subject to an interlocutory appeal to 
FERC or any court. 

N o t  C t t o  



i 
If said agency or ' member declines 
to agree to be boun%$%%ecision. or lacks 
the authority to be so bound, then 
notwithstanding Sections 6.1, 10.14 or 10.15. 
the Panel's decision shall not be binding upon 
said agency or member and Panel's 
decision .may n o t w e d  by said agency or 

member. The agency or 0 
-11, however, be entitled to file an 
advisoxy Proposal. The Panel must consider 
such an advisoy Proposal; tiowever, the 
acceptance or rejection of such a Proposal is 
within the sole determination of the Panel. 

For purpose: of a Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding, Party. or Parties' shall mean 
the Initiating Party(ies1, the Respondent (51, 
and the Indispensable Intervenorls). 

. .. - -. . . - 
arbitration under these Bylaws unless the 
Panel determines that Baseball Arbitration is 
unworkable, ineffective or inappropriate 
because of the existence of special 
circumstances. such special circumstances may ' 
include: i) the presence of multiple Parties 
with multiple issues so that it is highly 
unlikely that a single Proposal will 
adequately and fairly address all issues 
andlor interests: or ii) the presence OF other 
factors that render Baseball Arbitration 
ineffective, unworkable or inappropriate. If 
the Panel determines that Baseball Arbitration 
is ineffective unworkable or inappropriate, 
then Regular Arbitration shall be utilized 
unless the Parties mutually agree to another 
method of dispute resolution. The Panel shall 
make a decision on the form of binding 
arbitration at the Prehearing Conference. 

For purposes of a Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding: 

'Baseball Arbitration' refers to a binding 
arbitration method where the Panel renders its 
decision .by selecting a Proposal, in its 
entirety, of one of the Parties. 

'Regular Arbitration' refers to a binding 
arbitration method where no Proposal is 
submitted by the Parties, but rather the 
Panel, in its sole determination. fashions the 
remedy or resolution set forth in its 
decision. 

stipulation of the issues agreed upon by the 
Parties. The Panel shall also direct the 
Parties to prepare a ioint statement of 
disputed issues (the Joint statement'l. 
Failing the preparation of a Joint Statement. 
the Panel shall determine which disputed 
issues submitted by Parties best reflect the 
nature of the dispute outlined by the Parties 
and should be the subject of the Binding 
Arbitration Proceeding (the 'Panel's Statement 
of Issues'l. 

t 
, 



resignation. The same procedure shall be used 
to select a Panel member if the person whom a 
Party selects for the Panel is unable to 
fulfill his or her role as arbitrator due to 
other comnitments or unavailability. 

Within 15 days of the selection 
of the Panel. the Panel shall conduct a noticed 
prehearing conference. The Panel shall conduct and 
complete the Binding Arbitration Proceeding as quickly 
and efficiently as possible. At or as soon as 
practicable following the prehearing conference, the 
Panel shall undertake the following activities. 

10.8 Prchcarinp confcrcncc. 

10.8.1 

10.8.2 

D.- L and at P r e h m  The e receive evidence submitted by the 
parties during prehearing proceedings an 
accordance with procedures established by the 
Panel. The prehearing procedures adopted by 
the Panel shall afford each Party the right to 
present to the Panel any relevant evidence and 
to rebut any evidence submitted by any other 
Party. 

At any time during the course of the 
prehearing proceedings, the Panel may request 
Lrom the Parties additional evidence to be 
presented at the prehearing proceeding related 
to issues identified in the Joint Statement or 
the Panel's Statement of Issues, as the case 
may be. 

The Panel shall 
rule on any Motions to Intervene, which ruling 
shall include a tinding regarding the 
indispensability of the moving intervenor. An 
intervenor is indispensable I 'Indispensable 
Intervenor') if: lil the intervenor 
demonstrates a direct and imediate htereSt 
relating to the property or transaction that 
is the subject of the dispute: lii) the 
intervenor's ability to protect that interest 
may as a practical matter be impaired or 
iweded by the disposition of the Binding 
Arbitration Proceedingr and liii) the 
interv$!nor's interest is not adequately 
represented by the Initiating Party or 
Respondent. Only Indispensable Intervenors 
shall be permitted to become a Party to a 
Binding Arbitration Proceeding. 
In the event that a state or federal agency 
(or subdivision thereof), including an u 

member. qualifies as an Indispensable 
Intervenor, said agency or 3~ffkh member 
may fully participate in the Binding 
hrbitration Proceeding as a Party. Said 
agency or f member, however, shall 
not be ent%%%%ubmit a Proposal Unless 
said agency or member has expressly 
agreed in w r i t i m o u n d  by the decision. 
and has the authority to be so bound. 



members should be knowledgeable in matters 
involving the electric utility industry in 
general and the matters involved in the 
dispute, to the extent practicable. Panel 
members must disclose to the Parties and 
intervenors any potential interest they may 
have in the dispute and shall be obliged to 
disqualify themselves from the Dispute 
Resolution Proceeding in accordance with the 
hmerican Bar hssociation Code of Judicial 
Conduct. 
The two arbitrators selected by the Initiating 
Partg and the Respondent pursuant to Sections 
10.6.3 and 10.6.5 or 10.7.3 shall, within 20 
days of being notified by one of the Parties 
of their selection for such Binding 
krbitration Proceeding, choose and appoint a 
third arbitrator from any list of arbitrators 
or any other agreed upon individual. The 
three arbitrators shall constitute the Panel 
for the dispute. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of this Section 
10.7.2. the Initiating Party and the 
Respondent may mutually agree to an 
alternative method for the selection of 
arbitrators provided the number of arbitrators 
selected for the Panel does not exceed three. 

L In the case of multiple 
-if after meeting and conferring ' 
in good faith, the multiple Respondents are 
unable to jointly select an arbitrator within 
20 days of receipt of the Initiating Party's' 
Notice, the Respondents shall so notify the 
Board. The Board, or a Board-appointed 
Binding Arbitration Procedure subcornittee, 
shall appoint an arbitrator from the list of 
arbitrators developed by the membership 
category of which the Initiating Party is.a 
member. The two selected arbitrators shall 
then proceed to select a third arbitrator 
pursuant to Section 10.7.2. In the event.the 
Board or the Board-appointed subcommittee 
fails to appoint the second arbitrator within 
10 days of the Respondent's notification to 
the Board, then the Initiating Party shall 
select an arbitrator from the list of 
arbitrators developed by the membership 
category of which the Initiating Party is a 
member. The two selected arbitrators shall 
then proceed to select a third arbitrator 
Pursuant to Section 10.7.2. 

10.7.4 r If a Panel member 
by a vote of the 

Board or resigns, the process by which the 
absent Panel member was selected shall be used 
to select a successor arbitrator, with the 
time period for selection commencing on the 

' da:e of the arbitrator's removal or 

10.7.3 -n of 



10.6.9 servicp of P+- For purposes o€ Sections 
10.6 through Section 10.12, service' of a 
notice filing, or document shall be eith!r 
by lii personal delivery to the part s 
representative or process agent [see section 
10.6.71 or lii) certified mail, return receipt 
requested, to such representative or process 
agent. 

10.7 Arblceation Pans1 Ssloction 

10.7.1 - The Board shall maintain 
m r a t o r s  for each membership 
category. 

10.7.1.1 

10.7.1.2 

10.7 -1.3 

10.7.1.4 

The lists of arbitrators shall be 
developed and updated, from time to time, 
at a meeting called by the Board €or this 
purpose. Each membership category shall 
have the right by majority vote of the 
Members of sulh membership category in 
attendance at the meeting, to nominate an 
appropriate number of potential 
arbitrators so that its list will contain 
the names of ten arbitrators. Each 
'membership category on the Board shall 
also have the right, by majority vote u€ 
the Members in such membership category 
in attendance at the meeting, to remove 
the name of any arbitrator submitted by 
that membership category and subsequently 
approved by the Board pursuant to Section 
10.7.1.2. 

By majority vote of the Directors, the 
Board shall determine whether to add any 
arbitrator's name nominated by any 
menbership category to be added to its 
list of arbitrators. By majority vote of 
the Directors, the Board may delete any 
arbitrator's name from the list of 
arbitrators €or any membership category. 

If any membership category is unable to 
nominate a sufficient number of 
arbitrators which are subsequently 
approved by the Board so as to maintain a 
list of ten arbitrators, the Board of 
Directors may select, by majority vote of . 
the Directors, sufficient names of  
arbitrators so as to maintain ten 
arbitrators on each membership category 
list. 

The same arbitrator may be placed on more 
than one list of arbitrators. 

decision involving a federal power marketing agency. or a FERC 

filing by a Transmining Member subject to the FPA. the affected 

Member shaiisubmit and fully support that portion of the decision 
in the appropriiie regulatory authofiiy. Disputing Members shall 

bear their own costs associated with the arbitration. Ail othar 

voriliabie costs and expenses associated with the nrbitration, 

Including required travel and other expenses 01 the Arbitrator and 

witness costs and costs of proof incurred at the direct request of 

the Arbitrator. shall be borne equally by tho disputing Members. 

10.7.2 No person 
S o  the Panel 
who is an officer member o€ the governing 
body, employee or'consultant of any of  the 
parties to the dispute or is otherwise 
interested in the matter to be submitted to 
the Binding Arbitration Proceeding. Panel 



10.6.7 

10.6.8 

rsrainr n~ r h m  P O = O O ~ Z P .  serve a Notice of 
af Marian to 

Intervene shall be in a form 
Board. No Member or non-Memb 
in a Binding Arbitrat: 
first serving a timely Notit 
Intervene on the Initiating Party, the 
Respondent, and the Board. The proposed 
intervenor shall also provide a written c o w  
of its Notice of Motion to Intervene to any 
entity on the Mailing List requesting a copy 
thereof within five (5) business days of such 
request. 

r Upon expiration 
m c e  of Intervention 
oravided in Section 10.6.6, the Initiating _ - -  
Party -shall prepare a list (the 'Service 
List') comprised of the names and addresses 
of: the Initiating Party, the Respondent, the 
Board and all entities who have served a 
time& Notice of Motion to Intervene. The 
Initiating Party shall serve a written c o w  of 
the Service List on each entity therein 
contained within five (5)  business days 
following the expiration date for submission 
of a Notice of Motion to Intervene. 

-$Z!;henE2L 
copy of its Motion to Intervene on all other 
entities on the Service List within 5 business 
days of receipt of the Service List. The 
Motion shall be in a form approved by the 
Board. The Motion shall, at a minimum. 
provide: 

[i) A full statement explaining the 
intervenor's interest in the Binding 
hrbitration Proceeding, how the intervenor may 
be affected by the Binding hrbitration 
Proceeding, and why the proposed intervenor is 
an indispensable party to the Binding 
hrbi t rat ion Proceeding; 
[ii) The intervenor's position on each issue 
set forth ir\ the Initiatiiig Party's Notice and 
the Response; 

[iii) A statement of any additional issues to 
be submitted in the Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding and the intervenor's position on 
each such issue; provided however, no 
intervenor shall be permitted to include 
additional issues which are beyond the scope 
of the dispute or are inconsistent with these 
By1 aws ; 

iivl The intervenor's recommended remedy or 
relief if any with respect to issues 
described in (iii and liii) above; and, 

(v) In the case of an intervening non-Member, 
a signed statement that such non-Member agrees 
to be subject to and bound by the decision in 
the Binding Arbitration Proceeding, and shall 
further agree to support such decision in any 
subsequent regulatory proceeding, subject to 
the right of appeal as provided in Section 
10.10. 

of the governing body, employee. consultant or shareholder of any 

of the disputlnp Members. or of a buslness enllty related to or 

affiilated wlth any of the disputing Members. or is otherwise 

Interested In the manor to bo arbltratcd. and any individual 

designated as a potential Arbitrator who Is ineligible 10 Serve 

pursuant to these guidelines shall disclose the clrcumstences 

effecting his or her lmpaniality and shall disqualify himself or 

herself from serving as Arbitrator. 

7.3.4 The Arbitrator shall sot a timetablo for the arbltratlon, includiqg 

senlng the date, time and place of each hearing. The Arbitrator 

shall accept reievant and material evidence and hear tostlmony 

presented by tho disputing Members and may request additional 

information and testimony. Such additionel information shall be 

furnished by tha Member or Members and by other cntllies having 

such information. Other affecled entities may request In writing 

that tha Arbitrator consider additional information and the 

Arbitrator shall decide whether to consider such additional 

information. 

7.3.5 Not later than thiny (301 days aher the date of closing of 

haarlngr, eachdisputinp Membershalisubml! its proposed remedy 

to the Arbitrator. No later than thlny 130) days aher receipt of 

tho disputing Member's proposed remedy. the Arbltretor shall 

determine which proposal best meots the terms end intent of 

those Bylaws snd conforms wllh the FPA and FERC's standards 

ond pollcles. consistent with Prudent Utility Practice. and shall 

state his or her declslon In writing. The disputing Members agree 

to be bound by the Arbltrator's decision, 

7.3.6 immediately upon their receipt of the wrinen declsion of the 

Arbltrator, the disputing Members shall take whatever action Is 

required to comply with the decision to the extent tho decision 

does nor requlre regulatory action. To the extent the decision 

requires stale or provincial regulatory action. FERC review of a 

changes in governance described in attached m i s i t  A, wscc 

standards. procedure0 and guidelines adopted bedeon July 1, 

1993 and such time shall be arqitratable with the same degree 

of deference as would be given 'them in a Skction.211 proceeding 

by the FERC. 

matter solely on the basis of written submittals. 

The Arbitrator mpv clect to resolve the disputed 

12.2.4 The Arbitrator shall take evidence submitted 

by the disputing Members in accordance with procedures 
established by the Arbitrator and may request additional 

information including the opinion of recognized technical 

bodies. Disputing Members shall be afforded a reasonable 

opportunity to rebut'any such additional information. 

affected parties may request in writing that the Arbitrator 

consider additional information and the Arbitrator may consider 

such additional information, subject to a right of the 

disputing Member0 to have a reasonable opportunity to rebut 

such additional !nformation. 

The Arbitrator shall conoider ihe matter as 

a request for an ofi,er requiring the provision oh, transmission 

service purouank'to Section 211 ,of the FPA. 

his or her seledLion, r.: the Arbitrator shall eeleci, by written 

notice to the disputing Members, the proposed Award oi a 

disputing dembepwhich best meeio the term4 and intent of this 

Governing Agreekent, tho FPA ani FERC*s stdndards and policies; 

e, however, it the Arbit? concludca that no proposed 

Award is consistent with law 0r;applicable .?< FERC policy, the 

Arbitrator shall o&cify how ea+ proposed Award is doficient 

and request that thf disputing dembera submit new proposed 

Awards that cure:th& deficiency perceived by the Arbitrator. 

written decioio$eqlaining the basio for tHe Award shall be 

provided by the Arbitrator with the writton!notice to parties. 

Both notice and decision shall be published in the Aeoocia- 

tion's newsletter or electronic bulletin board. No Award shall 
be deemed to be precedent binding oq an Arbitrator in any other 

arbitration related to a different dispute. 

Other 

\1 

* 
12.3 m, 

Witgin 115 day0 Of 
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issues to be resolved in the Binding 
Arbitration Proceeding: liii) a list of 
related matters which the Initiating Party is 
willing to stipulate to: liv) the Initiating 
Party's position on each issue: and lvl the 
requested remedy or relief. The Notice shall 
also include a list of :he related ratters 
which the Initiating Party is willing to 
stipulate to. 

Such Notice shall also call for the 
appointment of a panel of arbitrators (the 
'Pael'). The Initiating Parcy.shal1 indicate 
its choice of an arbitrator in the Notice. 
The arbitrator must be selected from the list 
of arbitrators developed by the membership 
category of which the Respondent is a member. 
If the Initiating Party includes more than one 
Member, the Notice and the selection of the 
arbitrator shall be prepared jointly. 

nf R r 5 ~ 0 n ~ e .  Within thirty 1301 days 
from receipt of such Notice, each Respondent 
shall serve all entities identified on the 
Mailing List with a written response in a form 
approved by the Board lthe 'Response'). The 
Response shall, at a minimum, describe: (il 
the nature of the dispute: liil a statement of 
issues to be resolved in the Binding 
Arbitration Proceeding: liiil a list of 
related matters which the Respondent is 
willing to stipulate to: liv) the Respondent's 
position on each issue: and lvl the requested 
remedy or relief, if any. 

The Respondent shall also provide a written 
copy of its Response to any entity on the 
Wailing List requesting a copy thereof within 
five (51 business days receipt of such 
request. 

P V  In addition to the 
above information, the Respondent shall 
provide in its Response the name of a second 
arbitrator. The arbitrator must be selected 
from the list of arbitrators developed by the 
membership category of which the Initiating 
Party is a member. If there are multiple 
Respondents, such Respondents shall meet and 
confer in oood faith to select a second 

be in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 10.7.3 below. 

available to Mcmbcrs. including arbitration undcr Suction 7.3 

hcrcol. and the provisions of this Sacrion 7.2 shall be the 

exclusive maans of dispute resolution available 10 Members until 

such means ai@ exhaustcd according l a  thcir terms. 

7.2.5 The Prcsldcnt shall rcpon tho outcome of tha mcdiatlon process 

ta all Mcmbcrs. 

7.3 AtbltratiDn 

7.3.1 Within thlny (301 days of tho disputing Members' mutual 

agrcemcnt to elect arbitration. CaChdlsputlng Mombar shall submit 

a statemcnt in writing to tho othcr disputlno Member. which 

statemcnt shall set fonh in adcquote detail the nature of tha 

dispute, tha'irsuas to ba arbitrated, and thc rcmcdy sought 

through such arbitration praceadings. These statemants shall 

constitute the sale submittal of statements inltiatlng arbitration. 

7.3.2 Within ten I101 working days following tha submission of their 

statemants, authorhod rcprascntarives of the disputing Members 

shall meot for the purpose of salacring an Arbitrator. 

7.3.3 Arbitration shall be conducted by an Arbitrator familiar with and 

knowlcdgcabla about the policias and criteria of WSCC, 

cransmlsslon systems, and fcdaral statutory and regulatory 

rcqulremants. I f  the disputing Idembers cannot agree upon an 

Arbltrator, each dlSpUting Member shall take turns striklng names 
from a list of ten (101 qualified individuals supplied by the 

Prosiden1 from the list maintained by the Board pursuont la 

Scction 14.8 hareof. with a disputing Mcmber chosen by lot lirst 

striking a noma. The lasl-romainlng name not stricken shall bo 

dcslgnatcd as the Arbitrator. II that individual Is unable. unwilling 

or ineligible to S C N C ,  the lndlvidual last stricken from the list shall 

be designated and the process rcpeated until an individual is  

selected who is cliglbla and wlilinO to sarve. No person shall be 

eligible for appointment as an Arbitrator who is an olliccr. mcmber 

I -_ 

from the list maintained by the Board pursuant to subsection 

6.9 with a disputing Member chosen by lot first striking a 

name. 

as the Arbitrator. If that individual is unable or Unwilling 

to serve. the individual last stricken from the list shall be 

The last-remaining name not stricken shall be designated 

designated and the process repeated until an individual is 

selected who is able and willing to serve. 

written consent of all disputing Members as to any particular 

individual. no person shall be eligible for Selection as an 

Arbitrator who is a past or present officer, member of the 

governing body, employee of or consultant to any of the 

disputing Members, or of an entity related to or affiliatod 

with any of the disputing Member0 or is otherwise interested in 

the matter to be arbitrated. Any individual designated as an 

Arbitrator shall make known to the disputing Members any such 

disqualifying relationship and a new Arbitrator shall be 

designated in accordance with the provisions of this 

subparagraph. 

Absent the express 

12.2.3 The Arbitrator shall detennine discovery 

procedures, intervention rights, how evidence shall be taken, 

what written aubmittals may be made, and other such procedural 

mactars, taking into account tho complexity of tho issues 

involved, the extent to which factual matters are diaputed and 

the extent to which tho credibility of witnesaes is relevant to 

n raoolution. The Arbitrator shall consider all iasues 

underlying a dispute including, if relovant, the reaoonableness 

of a disputing Transmission Provider's reliability criteria, 

standords. guidelines and oparating criteria: -, that 

individual Members' reliability criteria, standards, guidelines 

and operating procedures wliich wera in effect and in writing as 

of July 1, 1993 (but not the applicability, application or 

interpretation of such criteria, standards, Aperating 

procedures and guidelines in regard to a particular request) 

shall be afforded n rebuttable presumption of reasonableness 

and consistency with Prudent Utility Practice by the 

Arbitrator. Until such time as the HSCC has achieved the 



10.5.2 

10.5.3 

matters in dispute are dependent upon the 
resolution of the FERC Determination Matters, 
then the FERC Determination Matters, and 
related disputed matters, if applicable, shall 
be submitted to FERC in accordance with 
Section 10.15. 

Siib5wt to I2ismU 
nPrr 4 -9 If the 
M e m b e m a i n  matters 

in dispute are FERC Determination Matters and 
other matters in dispute are not dependent 
upon the resolution of the FERC Determination 
Matters, then the disputing 'Members shall 
first resolve by mutual agreement or in 
accordance with Section 10.6, all other 
disputed matters which are not dependent upon 
the resolution of FERC Determination Matters. 
The. disputing Members shall then submit such 
matters and the FERC Determination Matters to 
FERC in accordance with Section 10.15. 

jmrte-s Siihiecr to nlnnut P P.rD 
7 L P' e If the disputing 
-certain matters in 
dispute are FERC Determination Matters, the 
disputing Members shall submit such matters to 
a Binding Arbitration Proceeding in accordance 
with Sections 10.6 through,lO.ll. 

10.6 sindinp Arbitration Procodure. Except as Specifically 
provided in Sections 10.2.2 and 10.2.3, the provisions of 
Section 10.6 through 10.12 shall be applicable to all 
disputes arising out of any matter relating to these 
Bylaws. 

10.6.1 

10.6.2 

10.6.3 

; The Board or its designee shall 
%&%h%rrent mailing list Ithe 'Mailing 
List-) containing the names of all Members 
and to the extent they make themselves known, 
the' names of all non-Members whose interests 
may be affected by WATSCO disputes (as 
determined by the Board or its designee]. 
including the names and addresses of their 
representatives or process agents for purposes 
of receiving .service of process (see Section 
10.6.7 below). 

w. Any disputing 
Member may call for submission to a Binding 
Arbitration Proceeding of matters in dispute, 
the subject of which are not listed in 
Sections 10.2 2 or 10.2.3. The disputing 
Member calli<g for a Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding (the Initiating Party.) shall 
serve a written notice Ithe 'Notice'l on: lil 
:he other Member(s1 to the dispute Ithe 
Respondent'), (iil all names appearing on the 

Mailing List and liiil the Board. The 
Initiating Paky and/or the Respondent may be 
more than one Member. 

of N nt of EaneL The 
%ce s h a m o r m  approved by the 
Board, and shall, at a minimum, describe: (il 
the nature of the disputer liil a statement Of 

7.2.1.2 For disputes regarding other maners. the President 

shall appoint one Ill or more employees of SWRTA 

Members who have received medlation training or, if 

requested by tha disputing Members, a PtofessiOnal 

mediator outside of SWRTA, to facilitate a resoluti0n' 

of the lssue by the disputing Members. 

7.2.2 Within ten (10) worklng days of the appointment by the President. 

the medialorls) and disputing Membrrs shall mcot and aliempl10 

negotiate a resolution of the dispute. following s timelable set Out 

by the medialor. The cost of mediation, including the mcdiator's 

reasonable fees end expenses; shalt be borne oqually by the 

disputing Mombers. The mediator shall have no authority I O  

impose a resolution upon the disputlnp Members. but shell serve 

only as a fscilltator to provide peer review and to support good 

faith negotiations and resolution of the dispute. 

7.2.3 Settlement positions taken by the disputing Members during the 

course of the negotlatlons shall be deemed confidential and shall 

not be lntroducad as ovidence by the opposing Membor In any 

subsequont arbltration, FERC proceeding or litlgation concerning 

the seme or related dispute. 

7.2.4 If ell issues Involved in the dispute are not resolved In the manner 

spoclfied In this Sectlon 7.2 wlthin ninety 1901 calendar days! or 

othor mutually agreed-to period, aher appointment of the 

mediator, then any unresolved issues will be resolved as foilows: 

(I) upon mutual agreement. the disputing Members will foliow the 

srbltratlon process set forth In Section 7.3 hereof: or liil the 

complalnlng Membor shall filo the dispute with FERC under tho 

FPA for resolution. The provisions of this Section 7.2 are 

condiiions precedent to all other methods of dispute resoiutlon _. -.. . 

12.2 -. 
12.2.1 Within 14 days of a disputing Member's 

request that the arbitration process be comenced. each 

diaputing Member shall submit a statement in writing to the 

other disputing Members, which statement shall set forth in 

rcaaonable detail the nature of the dispute, the issues to be 

arbitrated, and the proposed Award sought through such 

arbitration proceedings. 

not agree on the tennu of a required contract for tranamiosion 

service, each submittal shall include proposed contract 

language for those iesues in dispute. 

constitute the sole submittal of statements for arbitration. 

s m r y  of such statement of issues and a brief description of 

the services sought, including the information required in 113 
CPR 5 36.llb)llj, shall be published by tho Manager in the 

Ansociation's newsletter or electronic bulletin board. 

To the extent disputing Membors do 

These statements shall 

A 

' 

12.2.2 Within tendays following the submission of 

their statements, the diaputing Members ehall select an 

Arbitrator. If the disputing Members cannot agree upon an 

Arbitrator, the disputing Members, by Memberahip classifica- 

tion, shall take turns striking names from a list of ten 

qualified individuals supplied by the Arbitration Comnittee 



10 .3.2 nllnho-ntive nlsrussicn. Within 5 business 
5ays of receipt of an Impasse ttotice, 
disputing Members shall comence the 
Collaborative Discussion process. Such 
process shall not exceed 15 days except as 
mutually agreed to by such Members. Disputing 
Members shall engage in at least one 
Collaborative DisCUsSiOn regarding such 
matters. Except as otherwise mutually agreed 
to by such Members, all comunication and 
information resultang from Collaborative 
Discussions shall be confidential and non- 
binding for future proceedings and all other 
purposes. If any matters remain in dispute at 
the end of the 15 days or such Other time 
period mutually agreed toby such Members. any 
Member involved in the dispute may submi! such 
matters to a Binding Arbitratlon Proceeding in 
accordance with Section 10.6 (subject to the 
nmvie iane  nL sectinn 10.5 reoarding FERC -. _ _  - -. ._ - - - -. . -. 
Determination Matters) unless such fkberS 
mutually agree to utilize mediation pursuant 
to Section 10.4 or some other form of dispute 
resolution. 

.10.4 m t u a i i y  Agra0.a t o  m a i s t i o n .  If following the 
completion of the procedures outlined in Section 10.3 the 
disputing Members are still in dispute, any disputing 
Member may submit all matters (excluding those matters 
identified in Sections 10.2.2 and 10.2.31 to a Binding 
hrbitration Proceeding in accordance with Section 10.6. 
However, prior to initiating a Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding, the disputing Members may by mutual agreement 
elect to use mediation to resolve thei: dispute before 
initiating a Binding Arbitration Proceedlng in accordance 
with Section 10.6. 

Within 5 business days (or such other time period as 
mutually agreed to) after the selection by the disputing 
Members oE a mediator from the WATSCO list of arbitrators 
preaared pursuant to Section 10.7.1 or other mutually 
agreed to mediator, each disputing Member shall 
separately submit in writing a statement of the issues 
that have been agreed upon and the issues scill in 
dispute. Within 5 business days after receipt of such 
statements the mediator will mediate discussions between 
or among the Members, The mediator shall be available to 
hear all sides of issues and disputes and shall be free 
to suggest resolution but shall have no authority to 
bind any Member. Excebt as otherwise mutually agreed to 
by such Members, all communication and information 
resulting from mediation shall be confidential and non- 
binding for future proceedings and all other purposes. 
If any matters remain in dispute at the end of 30 days or 
such other time period mutually agreed to by such 
Members. any Member involved in the dispute may submit 
those matters to a Binding Arbitration Proceeding in 
accordance with Section 10.6, subject to the provisions 
of section 10.5 regarding FERC Determination Matters. 

Following 
Collaborative Discussion andlor mediation: 

1 0 . 5  Daesnnlnatlon OK renc Dstarmlnstlon nsttorn. 

10.5.1 pi11 M-Subiect t o  n 
(. e. 0 r If 

all 
matters in dispute are FERC Determination 
Hatters or (ii) certain matters in dispute are 
FERC Determination Matters and all other 

7.2 Medialian 

7.2.1 One (1) or both disputing Members shall submit e wrinen requost. 

includlng a wrlnen descriptlon of the manor undor dispute. to tho 

President of the Board for appointmont of one (11 or more 
lmpartlal mediators to provide peor roviow and aid the disputing 

Membors on an ad hoc basis lo roach a mutually nccoptabie 

rctolution of the dispute. Tho Prosidcnt shall sond n copy of tho 

written descriptlon of the matter undcr dlsputa to the othor 

disputing Member and to all othor Mombors end shall appoint the 

mcdlator(s) within ton (101 working days of recolpl of the rcquos1. 

In appointing the mediator(r). the Prosidont shall uIilizo tho 

following guldolincs: 

7.2.1.1 For disputes rcgarding tochnlcal or ongincoring 

manors, tho President shall appoint one (11 or more 

membors of tho Planning Commlnee who havo 

knowlcdga of the manor under disputa and the 

nffoctod transmission systorn to provldo impartial 

peor review and t,o faclliiate n resolullon of thn Issue 

by the disputing,Mombcrs. 

. 



following matters shall not be subject t o  the 
Dispute Resolution Procedure under these 
Bylaws : 

(i) hll executed contracts. including disputes 
thereunder and grievances over performance 
occurring irior to the effective date of these 
Bylaws: 

(ii) Legitimacy of any Transmission 
Requester*s request for transmission service 
pursuant t o  section 5 and the applicable 
appendix h; 

liii) Any issues related to ownership of 
facilities in connection with transactions 
outside of these Bylaws; 

(iv) Choice of planning methodologies, models 
or tools used by a Member, except as to the 
Consistent Application thereof or consistency 
with Prudent Utility Practice: 

(v) Cornpensatow damages with respect to any 
matter under these Bylaws; 

[vi) Applicable rate of return or a reasonable 
similar charge used by a Member in pricing, 
provided that such rate of return or other 
charge is accepted or ordered by a Regulatory 
Authority; and 

lviil Local, state or federal Regulatory 
Authority mandates, court orders or decisions. 
and Member actions in compliance with such 
mandates, orders or .decisions. 

10.3 Initial S E ~ P B  in Dinpute Ronolution Procadure. The steps 
outlined in this Section 10.3 shall be used in an attempt. 
to resolve any dispute that may arise out of any matter 
set forth in Sections 102.1 and 10.2.2. 
10.3.1 Except as otherwise 

mutually agreed to by the Members involved in 
a dispute regarding any matter subject to the 
Dispute Resolution Procedure, any such dispute 
which is unresolved between or among Members 
may be declared at an impasse (subject to the 
time frames provided in the applicable 
Appendix A hereto) by any Member involved in 

‘ the negotiation by serving written notice 
I’lmpasse Notice’) to the other Members to the 
negotiations; provided however, with regard to 
any Member’s alleged failure t o  comply with or 
discharge its ObliQatiOnS under these Bylaws. 
no- Meder may declare an impasse (unless 
specifically provided otherwise in the Bylaws) 
regarding such alleged failure during the time 
period allotted to such Member in the Bylaws 
to comply with or discharge such obligation. 
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10.2.2 

(viii) The determination of whether a proposed 
project descriPed in Section 4.3 meets the 
reliabihty criteria described in Section 4.2 
would impairs service to a Member's Planned 
Native Load or unreasonably impair the 
continued reliability (based upon consistently 
applied NERC wSCC and an affected Member's 
reliability ;riteria and guidelines) of the 
any Member's electric system or reduces prey 
existing transfer capabilities of Members 
systems: and 

(ix) The determination of costs associated 
with Incremental Additions and other matters 
relating to Incremental hdditions set forth in 
Section 5.4. 

t o  a 
',act tQ 

standing any other provision in the Bylaws to 
the contrary, the following matters (except as 
otherwise noted in this Section 10.2.2)  under 
these By!aws shall not be subject to a Binding 
hrbitration Proceeding but shall be sub ect to 
Collaborative Discussion and. if applicable, 
mediation under .the Dispute Resolution 
Procedure: 

iil The selection of the physical means (with 
regard to existing facilities) or Incremental 
hdditions by which a Transmission Provider 
provides transmission service to a 
Transmission Requester provided that the cost 
of such transmission service is no greater 
than the cost would have been had the lowest 
cost reasonable alternative been selected; 

NOth'ith- 
But Whm hrr Suh7 

I 1  

lii) Published provisions of reliability 
criteria, standards and guidelines of WSCC and 
IJERC; 

(iii) The reliability criteria, standards, and 
guidelines of a Member which were published as 
of January 1, 1993 and subsequent changes made 
pursuant to changes in WSCC and NERC criteria, 
standards and guidelines; provided that such 
criteria, standards and guidelines are 
Consistently Applied; 

(iv) Members' planning assumptions. processes 
and methods adopted through state public 
utility conmission, state energy conmission or 
other Regulatory Authority proceedings lor 
falling within a Zone of Reasonableness 
established by the Planning Conmitcee), 
provided that such planning assumptions, 
processes and methods are Consistently 
hpplied and further provided that in so far 
as such'assumptions, processes and methods are 
otherwise challengeable at FERC under existing 
rules and regulations they remain 
challengeable at FERC. Nothing herein shall 
be construed as preventing a Member from 
bringing such a challenge before FERC: and 

lv) m y  other matters stated elsewhere in 
these Bylaws which are not subject to a 
Binding Arbitration Proceeding. 



10.2 scope of Hatterm subject to DisputeRenolution Procedure. 
Except as specifically provided in Sections 10.2.2 and 
10.2.3. all disputes arising out of any matter relating 
tn these Bvl~wa are subiect to the DiSoute Resolution -. 
Procedure. Thepar 
Dispute Resolution 

.- 
,tis-i?sting of matters subject to the 
Procedure set forth in Sect+on 10.2.1, 

and-the failure to list all other matters sublect to the 
Dispute Resolution Procedure (other than those excluded 
in Sections 10.2.2 and 10.2.31 shall not in anyaway be 
construed as a limitation reoardlng matters subject to 
the Dispute Resolution Proceeding. 

10.2.1 

Resolution Procedure (except as noted in this 
Section 10.2.11 shall include, but not be 
limited to: 

(il Amounts and location of Available 
Transmisslon Capacity; 

(iil 
Like 

Ownership 
Rights: 

of facilities and Ownership- 

(iii) Prices, term and conditions of 
transmission service (including any rate or 
rate methodologyldesignl provided in 
accordance with Section 5 and Appendix A of 
these Bylaws; 

livl The Consistent Application of NERC, WSCC 
and Member reliability criteria., standards, 
operating procedures, and guidelines; 

(VI Changes in Elember reliability criteria, 
stendards. operatlng procedures, and 
guidelines made after January 1, 1993, 
excluding changes made pursuant to NERC or 
WSCC reliability criteria. standards or 
guidelines; 

(vi) A Transmission Provider's planning 
assumptions, methods and processes not adopted 
through state public utility CommisSion, State 
energy commission or other Regulatory 
huthority proceedings; 

[vii) Chmges which result in a Transmission 
Provider's planning assumptions, methods and 
processes adopted through state public utility 
commission, state energy commission or other 
Regulatory Authority proceedings being outside 
a Zone of Reasonableness established by the 
Planning Committee: provided however, until a 
Zone of Reasonableness is established, a 
Transmission Provider's planning asSumptiOnS, 
methods and processes which are changes to 
those adopted through state public utility 
commission, state energy conmission or other 
Regulatory Authority proceedings will be 
subject to the Dispute Resolution Procedure 
with the Transmission Provider's planning 
assumptions methods and processes given a 
rebuttable iresumption of reasonableness; 

mow 7. P I S P r n  RESOL1 

7.1 &Q!&&w 
Members shall make best efforts to settle all disputes arising out 01 the 

application of these Bylaws. In the event any such dispute is not settled 

through negotiation. Members shall utilize the following dispute 

resolution procedures. Additionally. these procedures may be utilized In 

a dispute over transmission access between a Member End a non- 

member, so long as both panics agree In writing IO follow the 

procedures. A Member's f8ll~re to comply with the provisions of this 

Section 7 shall entitle the other disputing Member to recover ell Its costs 

and attorneys' fees incurred in any proceeding commenced and which 

by intent or conscquenco circumvents the dispute resolution provisions 

of this Section 7. 

12. -. 
12.1 p. 

iz.j.1 McperS shall make best efforts to settle all 

disputes assqciated Lith transmission access or services, 

including but'not limited to. disputes concerning (Lmounts and 

location of Available Transmission Capacity, need for and costq 

of Incremental Facilities, or costs, prices. and t e r n  and 

conditions of transmission service. In the event any such 

dispute is not settled. any disputing Member may request in 

writing that the Manager appoint an impartial facilitator from 

the Association memberahip to aid the disputing Members in 

reaching a mutually-acceptable'resolution to the dispute and 

such appointment shall be made within ten days. 

facilitator and representatives of disputing Members with 

authority to settle the dispute shall meet within 21 days after 

the facilitator has been appointed tZ, attempt to negotiate a 

resolution of the dispute. 

Members. a resolution mpy include referring the matter to a 

technical body (such 88 a WSCC Technical Advisory Panel) for 

resolution or an advisory opinion. 

The 

With the'conoent of a11 disputing 

12.7.2 If the disputing Members have not succeeded 
I. *) 

in negotiating'& resolhion of 'the dispute within 30 days after 

first meeting with the' facilitator pursuant to Paragraph 
12.1.1, ouch Meribern dhall be deemed to be at impaose and any 

such dioputing Member may comnence the arbitration process. 

12.1.3 DispUtCS related to the interpretation or 

' 

performance of treatdeli or executed ogreemento or oervice 

schedules that have been approv,ed or accepted for filing by the 

FBRC shall not be subject to Arbitration under thio Governing 

Agreement unless otherwise agreed by the disputing Members. 

Disputes invblving only Members who are ala0 members of a 

Subregional Coordination Group whose governing documents 

provide for .e displlte resolution mechanism shall be resolved in 
accordance &h such dispup resolution mechanism. 
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WATSCO 
io. DISPOTL RESOLUTION Pnocznmu: 

10. Intent of Dispute Resolution Procadurn. It is intended 
that these Bylaws provide a process for resolving 
transmission-related disputes that is more efficient, 
less costly, and less time-consuming than resolving such 
disputes through the FERC administrative process or 
through civil litigation. The Dispute . Resolution 
Procedure should not be used to make policy-related 
decisions (such as pricing methodolow not previously 
approved by FERC including opportunity costs pricing 
methodology), re& wheeling. and stranded investment 
recovery or revenue requirement protection methodology). 
Policy-related decisions regarding FERC-jurisdictional 
mattecs properly reside with FERC, and a Member's right 
to go to FERC regarding such policy-related decisions is 
preserved as a FERC Determination Matter as specifically 
provided in these Bylaws. Access to FERC for dispute 
resolution of any non-FERC Determination Matter which is 
the subject of a Binding Arbitration Proceeding is 
provioed by allowing an appeal of arbitrated issues as 
specifically provided in this Section 10. It is intended 
that all applicable means and procedures set forth in 
these Bylaws shall be utilized by the Members to resolve 
all Bylaws-related matters (except as provided in 
Sections 10.2.2 and 10.2.3) before going to FERC with 
FERC-jurisdictional matters. 

The Dispute Resolution Procedure includes Collaborative 
Discussion, mediation and a Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding. It is intended that efforts to resolve 
disputes (except as provided in Sections 10.2.2 and 
10.2.3) 'always use Collaborative DiSCUssiOn, and upon 
mutual agreement of the Members involved in such dispute. 
mediation can be utilized prior to submitting the dispute 
to a Binding Arbitration Proceeding. With respect to any 
matter under these Bylaws. each Member involved in 
negotiations with any other Member shall make good faith 
efforts to settle any disputes which may arise. 
Nevertheless. in the event any such dispute is not 
settled each such Member agrees that any such dispute, 
except is hereinafter specifically described, shall be 
subject to the Dispute Resolution Procedure as set forth 
in this Section 10 and any such Member may. after good 
faith efforts to rekolve the dispute, declare the dispute 
at an impasse and commence the Dispute Resolution 
Procedure. 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
SWRTA WRTA 
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5.9.5 < i fif 18-v Far SI-.. Any Member who 
W w  transmission facilitirs with tax- 
exempt financing undertaken after the date the 
Member joins WATSCO, shall. ?t no additional 
cost to such Member unless reimbursed by other 
Members. undertake all reasonable actions to 
minimize: t i l  any restrictions on a 
Transmission Reauester's access t o  such 
facilities caused by the tax-exempt financing: 
and liil.any increase in the price of 
transmission service resulting from the 
refinancing, reconfiguring. or otherwise 
restructuring of such tax-exempt debt in order 
to provide service to a Transmission 
Requester. 



I 

cost of refinancing, reconfiguring or 
otherwise restructuring such tax-exempt debt 
or such other actions undertaken to remove 
such imsirment such chat the requested 
service could be provided. Such costs shall 
include among other things, costs associated. 
with t i )  the loss of exclusion from federal 
gross income of interest paid (or to be paid) 
on any tax-exempt debt issued, or expected to 
be issued by (or for the benefit of1 the 
Transmission Provider regarding facilities 
necessary to provide such requested 
transmission service, and (ii) the loss of 
deductibility of interest expense associated 
with interest paid l o r  to be paid1 on any such 
tax-exempt debt. If the Transmission 
Requester agrees to pay to' the Transmission 

* Provider such costs, in addition to payment of 
311 other coscs as provided under these 
BylaWs. the Transmission Provider shqll be 
required to provide the requested transmission 
service in accordance with the provisions of 
these Bylaws. If the Transmission Requester 
does not agree to pay such costs to the 
Transmission Provider, the. Transmission 
Requester may request, and the Transmission 
Provider shall provide, transmission service 
utilizing Incremental hdditions in accordance 
with these Bylaws. 

5 . 9 . 6  0 of Cost  of Rrfinancino. If, 
%%%%%sing due diligence to determine 
the lowest reasonable cost of refinancing. 
reconfiguring or otherwise restructuring such 
tax-exempt debt or such other actions 
undertaken to remove such impairment such that 
the requested service could be provided, the 
Transmission Provider is unable to determine 
the amount of such costs with reasonable 
accuracy the Transmission Provider's 
obligatih to provide the requested service 
shall terminate; provided, however, that such 
obligation to provide the requested service 
shall not terminate in the event that the 
Transmission Requester posts a bond Of 
sufficient size or provides other assurances 
that it %hall fully compensate the 
Transmission Provider for those additional 
costs as they become known. If the 
Transmission Requester posts such bond or 
provides such other assurances, or said costs 
are subsequently determined with reasonable 
accuracy, the Transmission Requester shall 
have the option of compensating the 
Transmission Provider for such costs in which 
case the Transmission Provider shall provide' 
the requested transmission . service in 
accordance with the provisions of these 
Bylaws, If the Transmission Requester 
determines not to post such a bond or provide 
other assurances that it shall fully 
compensate the Transmission Provider for such 
additional costs the Transmission Requester 
may request an6 the Transmission Provider 
shall provide, transmission service utilizing 
Incremental Additions in accordance with these 
Bylaws. 

I 



5.9 

5.9.1 

5.9.2 

5.9.3 

WATSCO 
Tax-ixemgt rinancinu. 

Bylaws except the provisions of Sections 5.9.3 
or 5.9.4, no Transmission Provider shall be 
required to provide trapsmission service to a 
Transmission Requester in a manner that would 
(i) impair the exclusion from federal gross 
income of interest paid l o r  to be paid) on any 
tax-exempt debt issued, or expected to be 
issued by lor for the benefit of) the 
Transmjssion Provider, or lii) impair the 
deductibility of interest expense associated 
with interest paid l o r  to be paid) on any such 
tax-exempt debt. If no such impairment would 
occur, a Transmission Provider shall be 
required to provide transmission service to a 
Transmission Requester as otherwise provided 
in these Bylaws. 

k%%&?%?Requester, the Transmission 
Provider shall consult with nationally 
recognized bond counsel of its choice to 
obtain advice (which may include an opinion) 
regarding the extent if any, of the 
impairment. If such dond counsel initially 
indicates that impairment would .occur, the 
Transmission Provider shall so advise the 
Transmission Requester. The Transmission 
Requester may request, and the Transmission 
Provider and its bond counsel shall attend, a 
meeting to fully discuss the basis of such 
bond counsel's position that impairment would 
occur. Upon the request, and at the cost, of 
the Transmission Requester, the Transmission 
Provider shall instruct its bond counsel to 
provide assistance to the Transmission 
Requester regarding Regulatory Authority 
inquiry into such impainnent. In addition. 
the Transmission Requester may request the 
TK'anSmiSSiOn Provider, and the Transmission 
Provider shall prepare and submit, a request 
to the Internal Revenue Service for a private 
letter ruling seeking clarification of the 
extent lif any) of the impairment. If the 
Transmission Provider receives a bond counsel 
opinion andlor Internal Revenue Service 
private letter ruling pursuant to this Section 
5.9.2. a copy of such opinion and/or private 
letter ruling shall be provided to the 
Transmission Requester. The Transmission 
Requester shall reimburse all reasonable costs 
incurred by the Transmission Provider in 
seeking such bond counsel consultation, 
advice, assistance, opinion andlor private 
letter ruling. 

p If. 
based on consultation with nationally 
recognized bond counsel or the Internal 
Revenue Service's private letter ruling, the 
Transmission Provider determines .that 
compliance with a Transmission Requester's 
transmission service request would cause such 
impairment co occur, the Transmission Provider 
shall determine and provide to the 
Transmission Requester the Transmission 
Provider's eseipte of the lowest reasonable 

TAX EXEMPT FINANCING 
SWRTA 

to. IaLEXEM PT FINANCING: 

Notwithstanding any other provision01 these Bylaws. no Transmitting Member 

shall be required IO provide transmission service to a Requesting Member when 

to do so would violalo any law or covenant restricting the use of transmission 

facilities funded by tax exempt financing. A Transmitting Member shall 

undenake all reasonabls actions to minimize any such restriction on 

transmission access to other Members or any lnclease in tho price of 

transmission service to other Members resulting from the applicalion of tho 

legal restrlction. In addition. whenever a TransmlttinO Member determines that 

a Requesting Momber's request for transmission service may cause a violation 

of a law or covonant regarding tax exempt financing. the Transmitting Membor 

shall determine tho lowest reasonable cost of refinancing. renegotiating or 

removing tho restriction by other means. If tho Requesting Member elocts to 

componsate tho Transmitting Membor for such cost, than tho Transmitting 

Member shall ba obligated to removo the restriction. 

WRTA 
10.7 -. Notwithstanding any other 

provision of this Governing Agreement, no Transmission Provider 

shall be required to provide transmission service to a 

Transmission User when to do so would: ti) impair the 

exclusion f r m  federal gross incano of interest paid (or to be 

paid) od any tax-exempt debt issued, or expected to be issued, 

by lor for the benefit of) the Transmission Provider, or lii) 

impair the deductibility of interest expense associated with 

interest paid lor to bo paid) on any such tax-exempt debt. A 

Tranomission Provider shall undertake all reasonable actions to 

minimize any such restriction on transmission access to other 

Members or any increaso in the prico of transmission service to 

other Members resulting fran such impairment. 

whenever a Transmission Provider determines that a Transmission 

User's requoot for transmission service may cause such 

impairment, the Transmission Provider shall dotoxmine the 

lowest reasonable coot of refinancing, renegotiating or 1 

removing the restriction by other means. 

User agrees to compensate the Transmission Pr 

cost, then the Tranomission Provider shall be obligated to 

remove the restriction. Any Member who funds new transmission 

facilities with tax-exempt financing undertaken after the date 

tho Member joins the Association shall, at no additional cost 

to such Membor unless reimbursed by other Members, undertake 

all reasonable actions to minimize l i )  any rootrictions on a 

Transmission User's acceos to such facilities cauoed by the 

tax-exempt financing; and l i i )  any increase in the price of 

transmisoion service resulting f iom the refinancing, rocon- 

figuring, or otherwise restructuring of such tax-exempt debt in 

order to provide oervico to a Transmission User. 

In addition, 

If the Transmission 

der for such * 



, 
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5.5.4 

5.5.5 

regard to and not in accordance with these 
Bylaws or (iil oppose such filing of a rate 
schedule. tariff or Generic Tariff under the 
FPA. shall be abridged or affected by these 
Bylaws. Except as otherwise may be provided 
in an effective rate schedule, tariff or 
Generic Tariff filed without regard to and not 
in accordance with these Bylaws, no Member's 
rights to li) file a rate schedule amendment, 
tariff amendment or Generic Tariff amenbent 
under Section 205 of the FPA to modify 
provisions of an effective rate schedule, 
tariff or Generic Tariff (including a change 
in rates or rate methodology). or (ii) oppose 
such filing of a rate schedule amenriment 
tariff amendment or Generic Tariff amendmen; 
under the FPA, shall be abridged or affected 
by these Bylaws. The filing of a rate 
schedule amendment, tariff amendment or 
Generic Tariff amendment with FERC under 
Section 205 of the FPA shall have no (il FERC- 
precedential value with respect to any Binding 
Arbitration Proceeding initiated prior to the 
notice provided for in Section 5.5.5 or the 
filing of such rate schedule amendment, tariff 
amendment or Generic Tariff amendment or (iil 
adverse impact on a Transmission Requester 
whxch initiates any request for transmission 
service under these Bylaws prior to the filing 
of such generic tariff. 

q No Member shall 
-amendment, tariff 
amendment, Generic Tariff or Generic Tariff 
Amendment as provided in Section 5 . 5 . 4  without 
(il providing written notification, at least 
30 days prior to raking such filing, to all 
Members potentially affected by. such proposed 
filing, and (ii) participating in 
Collaborative Discussions or mediaticn (as 
provided in Section 10.3.2 or 1 0 . 4 )  regarding 
such filing with other Members wishing to 
engage in such discussions during such 30-day 
notice period. Such written notification 
shall describe the essential elements of the 
proposed Generic Tariff or the projected 
changes which would result from the proposed 
rate schedule amendment tariff amendment or 
Generic Tariff amendmen; as the case may be. 
Nothing in these Bylaws :hall be construed to 
subject such filing to the Binding Arbitration 
Procedure. 

-ation Of p- c .  

11.6 Dylaws )lot a Tariff or Rate schedule for Provinion 
oL Tranominnion service. These Bylaws are not 
intended to be, and shall not be construed or held 
to be, a FERC rate schedule or tariff for the 
provision of transmission service. The provision 
of any services and the terms and conditions 
thereof, as contemplated by these Bylaws, shall be 
implemented through separate written transmission 
service contracts which will be filed with FERC to 
the extent it has jurisdiction over the 
Transmission Provider. . .- 



WATSCO 
5.5 Detemination of Pricinm and otbcr  Term and conaitions 

of Transmission Sarvice. To the  extent consistent with 
the FPh FERC regulations pol ic ies  and precedents 
Iincludihg but not l imited t h  pr ic ing methodologies) and' 
these Bylaws, the pr ic ing of transmission services  
Provided pursuant t o  contracts entered in to  i n  accordance 
with these Bylaws sha l l  be cost-based and s h a l l  not be a t  
the expense of t he  investors i n ,  customers o r  owners of 
the Member providing such services.  

cransmission service in  accordance with t h i s  
Section 5 and the applicable Appendix A 
hereto, the Transmission Provider and the 
Transmission Requester sha l l ,  a s  t he  next 
step,  negotiate the r a t e s  (including the 
methodology and r a t e  design used t o  calculate  
the r a t e s )  and other t e r n  and conditions of 
the transmission service to be provided. 

5.5.2 1 0  e and If 
-r and t-sion 
Requescer agree upon the  rate ,  r a t e  
methodology/design and other terms and 
conditions of service: 

5.5.2.1 With respect t o  a Type 1 Transaction, the 
Transmission Provider  and t h e  
Transmission Requester s h a l l  li) execute 
a contract  t o  s e t  for th  and implement the 
agreed upon r a t e  r a t e  methodology/design 
and other te&s and conditions of 
service. and (ii) f i l e  with FERC a r a t e  
schedule o r  r a t e  schedule amendment 
consisting of such r a t e ,  r a t e  
methodology/design and other  terms and 
conditions of service a s  provided i n  
Subpart B of Part  35 of T i t l e  1 B .  C.F.R. 
Both the Transmission Provider and the 
Transmission Requester s h a l l  fu l ly  
support such f i l i n g  before FERC: o r  

5.5.2.2 With respect t o  a Type 2 Transaction, the 
Transmission Provider  and t h e  
Transmission Requester s h a l l  execute a 
contract . to  set fo r th  and implement the 
a g r e e d  u p o n  r a t e ,  r a t e  
methodologyldesign, and other  terms and. 
conditions.of service.  

Defdtions Section for definitions of Type 
1 and %e 2 Trnnsactions. 

5.5.3 3 
I f  any r a t e ,  r a t e  

f%%%?ldesign o r  any other  term o r  
condition% not adreed t o  by the  Transmission 
Provider and the Transmission Requester within 
the appropriate time period a s  provided i n  
Section I of the applicable Appendix A (or 
such longer period a s  is agreed t o  by the  
Transmission Requester and the  Transmission 
Provider), e i t he r  the Transmission Provider o r  
the Transmission Requester may i n i t i a t e  the 
Dispute Resolution Procedure i n  accordance 
with Section 10. 

..-_.-._--.--I' - 

PRICING PRINCIPLES\PRACTICES 
SWRTA WRTA 

5. PRICING PRI NCIPLE:' 

Pricing for transmission service provided pursuant to these Bylaws shall comply 

with the principles of Section 2121a) of the FPA and shall reflect the underlying 

principles ba t  rates. charges, terms and conditions for transmission services 

provided pursuant to these Bylaws shall ensure that, to the extent practicable, 

costs incurred in providing the wholesale transmission services. and properly 

allocable to the provision of such services, ere recovered from the Requesting 

Member and not fromthc Transmitling Member'sexirting wholesale. retail. and 

transmission customers. Any Member or. subjcct to Board approval. SWRTA 

as an organization may. fromtime to time. request through. w. e pelilion 

for declaratory rulinp. or request for rulemaking. that FERC find that a particular 

form of transmission pricing complies with the principles of Section 2121al of 

the FPA. Nothinp In there Bylaws shall preclude Trenrmitting end Rcquesling 

Members which'havs negotiaiod a transmission service egrcement pursuant to 

a request for service under these Bylaws from mutually agreeing to 

lransmlsrion prlcingthet expands upon estebiished FERC precedent, so long as 

the agreement is filed with FERC, if required, pursuant 10 Sections 205 of the 

FPAand the negotiated price complier with the principles of Section 2121a) of 

the FPA. 

'if RTGs are to be the functional equivalent of Sections 211-213 of the FPA. will 
FERC require prices for transmission SCNiCS provided voiunierily pursuant to R i G  
Bylaws to comply with Section 2121a). or do the pricing principles siated in Section 
21 2181 apply only to transmission service ordered by FERC under to Section 21 17 .-._ 

11. 2.lum.G. 

Pricing of transmission service by a Transmission 

Provider i n  response t o  any request for transmission service 

sha l l  u t i l i z e  pricing procedures and methcdologies tha t  a r e  

consistent with the FPA and then-applicable standards and 

policies ot t he  PERC. Transmission Providers i n  Canada or ' 

Mexico may r e ly  upon pricing pol ic ies  of regulatory bodies 

other than the FERC if such pol ic ies  a r e  no l e s s  favorable t o  

Transmission Users than those of the PERC. Notwithscanding the 

foregoing, any Member may, from time to time, request through a 

pe t i t i on  for declaratory ruling, or request for rulemaking, 

t ha t  the FERC find d part icular  tom of transmission pricing 

j u s t  and reasonable; m, however, pending the resolution 

of such pe t i t i on  o r  request, establiehed pol ic ies  sha l l  govern 

and orovided f&xtbez, any Member may challenge i n  a future  

Arbitration whether such declaratory rul ing represents FERC- 
adopted policy regarding a then-pending request fo r  transmis- 

s ion service.  



PRICING PRINCIPLES/PRACTICES 



WATSCO 

5.10 Prohibition on Retail Whoeling and S h m  WhOlQO~le 
Tranaactiono. Nothing in these Bylaws (including but not 
limited to the outcome of any Binding Arbitration 
Proceeding) shall require any Member to provide requested 
transmission service that will be used for, or will be 
assigned for, wheeling electric energy (i) directly to an 
ultimate consumer or (ii) to, or for the benefit of, an 
entity if such electric energy would be sold by such 
entity directly to an ultimate consumer, except as 
permitted consistent with sec:ion 212(h) of the FPA. 
Nothing in these Bylaws shall prohibit any Member (in its 
sole and absolute discretion) fromproviding transmission 
service that will be used for, or will be assigned for 
wheeling electric energy (il directly to an ultimatk 
consumer or (ii) to, or for the benefit of, an entity if 
such electric energy would be sold by such entity 
directly to an ultimate consumer. 

See WATSCO 5 5.6.2, No Assignments for 
Retail Wheeling, in Tnnsmission Service 

Section 

RETAIL WHEELING 
SWRTA WRTA 

8. QYMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 2121HI OF THE F PA: 13 .  p. 
No Arbitrator ohall seloct and no MCmbOr conaonto to No Mombor shnll bo requlrod to comply with on arbitration docislon which 

roquiros tho tronsmisslon of oioctric onorgy iindor circumstances whoro FERC an Award which tranomission Onergf 
under circumstancco uhcro the FBRC is precluded from ordering 

tranomisaion oervicos pursuant to Subooction 21ZIh) oL the FPA. 
Is precluded from OfdOrlng transmisslon sorvicos pursuant to Section 212101 or 

i 
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RECIPROCAL AGREEMENTS 
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of the bid-conducting Member) shall be deemed a written 
transmission request under this Appendix A as of the date 
the written wheeling study request is received by the 
wheeling Menber [which is the Notice Date). The priority 
afforded such Notice Date, however, shall be lost i t  an 
award of said bid is not made within a reasonable period 
of time from the dace the bid-conducting Member receives 
the results of the written wheeling study by the wheeling 
Member. 

The Planning Cormnittee m y  adopt rules and guidelines, 
includin guidelines for determining reasonable time 
periods fn Section IV LC.l and 2 )  above, to implement the 
foregoing principles. 

V. Subntantial Change to Transmienion RouuuentlLonn of Prlorlcy. 

In the event that a Transmission Requester unilaterally nukes a 
substantial change to a transmission service request submitted 
under Section 5 and this Appendix A. said revised request shall 
lose its Notice Date under Section I11 above Land the resulting 
priority). and shall be deemed a new request as of the date that 
che Transmission Provider receives the Transmission Requester's 
written request to substantially revise the original requesc. The 
Planning Cormnittee may adopt rules and guidelines regarding what 
conscitutes a 'substantial change' to a transmission service 
request. 

VI. 
Merrbers are encouraged to nocity other Members orentities likely 
co be affected by the implementation or operatlon ot proposed 
agreements under WhTSCO. To facilitate openness and trust among 
Members, each Member shall ensure the Planning Cormnittee receives 
a copy of each WATSCO agreement that is entered into, within seven 
days of execution of the agreement. The Planning COndttee shall 
adopt reasonable rules and guidelines for notifying other Members 
of such WhTSCO agreemencs. 

The notice requirements of this Section VI, or under the rules and 
guidelines adopted by the Planning Comittee pursuant to this 
seccion VI, shall not be deemed to establish a legal or equitable 
duty or obligation on the part of a Member to notify another Member 
or non-Member under this Section VI, nor shall any non-Member be 
deemed a third party beneficiary as a result of this Section VI. 

wotico of WATSCO Agraamentn EO Planning comitt*a 

i. 



a) engineeringleconomic studies of Incremental 
hdditions resulting from requests requiring Incremental 
hdditions on che same part of a Transmission Provider's 
system shall be included in a comon engineeringleconomic 
scudy. However, to the extent that such 
engineeringleconomic study results in, or may result in, 
a higher cost of service to the original Transmission 
Requesterlsl, nothing herein shall prevent such 
Transmission Requester from requesting at the sole cost 
of the original Transmission Requester(s1, from 
requesting that the engineeringleconomic study be 
broadened to include such considerations. Furthermore, 
insofar as any Transmission Requester believes that lower 
cost options for providing the requested service may be 
available which would not otherwise be included in the 
engineering/economic study, such Transmission Requester 
may request and negotiate for the inclusion of additional 
variations, options, or sensitivities in the 
engineeringleconomic study. 

B. 0 -  . If a Member 
d e t e r m m s  transmission 
facilities rated at 100 kV or above, which is projected to 
result in an increase of transmission capacity, then such 
Member shall provide notice to other Members describing the 
general characteristics of the roject. Such notice shall be 
provided at the earliest po%t in time, as reasonably 
determined by such Member, so as to permit other needs to be 
addressed and the project to be reconfigured, if necessary and. 
appropriate. 
C. 4 . It is understood 
that-ge in a competitive 
bidding process for resource acquisition. In such event, the 
following principles shall apply: 

1. Comencing at a reasonable time prior to the 
publishing of the request for proposal IWP), the bid- 
conducting Member shall be entitled to set aside for its 
o m  resource needs that amount of Available Transmission 
Capacity that is .equal to its total resource 
solicitation. The bid-conducting Member may set aside 
that amount of hvailable Transmission Capacity, on a 
system-wide basis, until the earliest time the amount and 
location of transmission capacity that is n3t needed to 
accommodate potential winning bids for its own resource 
solicitation needs can be determined with reasonable 
certainty. . 
2. Following receipt of the responsive bids. the bid- 
conducting Member shall have an on-going obligation, in 
response to a Member's transmission request, to determine 
the existence of any Available Transmission Capacity of 
the bid-conducting Member. The bid-conducting Member 
shall base its on-going determination upon the best 
available information regarding the potential winning 
bids and their likely effect on the bid-conducting 
Member's Available Transmission Capacity. 

3 .  A wheelino Member shall orovide Available 

a bid frpn a-biddcrilocated external to the control-e;ea-, 



Procedure or in the event of delay caused by Uncontrollable Force. 
The Transmission Requesterls) and the Transmissio.1 Provider may 
also extend such 180-day period by mutual agreement under Section 
IIBI above. 

If the Transmission Requester and the Transmission Provider fail to 
enter into a transmission service contract within the 180-day 
period (unless such period is extended by mutual agreement or due 
to Uncontrollable Force or is tolled by the initiation of a Dispute 
Resolution Proceeding), then the Transmission Provider shall of fer 
the Available Transmission Capacity to the next Transmission 
Requester whose pending request was first filed after the subject 
request lL&, first come, first served) until the Available 
Transmission Capacity is fully utilized. Nothing herein shall 
prohibit the submission of joint transmission requests. 

IV. ~rocaduro nagardlnp Incromantal Additions 

In the event an A. 
engin-dy c???kwnental Additions will be 
necessaw to urovide requested service as provided in Section 
I(A.151,- then the following shall apply: 

1. At the same. time as the notification of the 
Transmission Requester pursuant to Section IlA.151, the 
Transmission Provider shall also notif the WATSCO 
Planning comnittee. The Planning coid"tee, or its 
designee shall notify all WATSCO Members of the 
Transmishon Provider's determination of the need for 
Incremental Additions. 

2. The notice shall contain, at a minimum: a copy (Or 
detailed description) of the service request: a 
description of the existing transmission'facilities; the 
estimated Incremental Additions that would be necessary 
to accowdate the service request based on information 
supplied pursuant to Section 5 and any other forecasted 
transmission requirements over that path: and the 
estimated costs, if available, of such Incremental 
Additions. 

3. Any Member may, within 30 days of the receipt of the 
notice pursuant to Section IV(A.11, submit a request for 
transmission service to the Transmission Provider over 
the same transmission path requiring Incremental 
Additions and request that an engineeringteconomic study 
be undertaken. 

4. To the extent that multiple requests are received. 
and the provision of service requires construction of 
Incremental Additjons at increasing costs of 
construction, the rights of Transmission Requesters to 
service regarding such Incremental Additions. which 
s2rvice costlprice is based upon such increasing 
construction costs, shall be granted on a first-in-time 
basis regarding the Transmisslon Requester's request. 

I 

5. Consistent with the WhTSCO goal of coordinated 
transmission planning [economies of scale, best use o t  
transmission corridors, minimum environmental. impact. 



I 

B. m a CIC Notwithstanding the maximum time periods 
as prdyded' in?% hppendix A. each Member shall make a good 
faith attempt to perform its respective obligations as 
expeditiously as possible. The existence of such maximum time 
periods shall not excuse a'ny Member from making a good faith 
effort to complete its respective obligations in less time. 
Except 2s otherwise provided in this Appendix A, all time 
perio5s provided in this hppendix h refer to calendar days. 
i.ny of the time periods provided in Section IIA), however, 
may, for good cause, be extended by mutual agreemmt of the 
Trsnsmission Rcquester(s1 and the Transmission Provider, 
provided that the extension shall not unduly delay or 
otherwise unfairly prejudice a competing Member's request. 
The Transmission Provider shall notify Members with competing 
requests of any proposed time extension, and the reasonls) 
therefor. Each Member with a competing request shall be 
allowed seven days from receipt of the Transmission Provider's 
notice to determine whether its request may be unduly delayed 
or unfairly prejudiced by the proposed extension. If a Member 
with a competing request notifies the Transmission Provider in 
writing that the extension would likely cause the Member's 
request to be unduly delayed or unfairly prejudiced, then the 
written consent to the proposed extension by such competing 
)!ember shall be required prior to such proposed extension. 
The competing Member's written consent, however, shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. 

Transmission Requester Is) shall grant requests for reasonable 
extensions of time to the Transmission Provider to allow for 
the study of additional transmission requests from other 
Members under Section I11 and IIA.151 or for the study of 
concurrent requests of a Transmission Requester. Transmission 
Requesterh) shall not unreasonably withhold permission for 
reasonable extensions of time to complete such studies. 

11. Transmission Study Costs 

The .Transmission Provider may, at its 'option, require the 
Transmission Requesterlsl to enter' into a contract with the 
Transmission Provider to compensate it for all or part of the 
reasonable costs of any study required of the Transmission Provider 
pursuant to Section I above. Such reasonable costs shall be 
limited to costs that are directly related to the performance Of 
the study, and shall not include costs that are incurred by the 
Transmission Provider prior to the study request. 

III. Priorlty of neuuests for Transmission service 

Subject to Sections 5.2.1 and 5.2.2, Available Transmission 
Capacity shall be made available to the Member whose written 
transmission request is received first in time by the Transmission 
Provider. provided that the Transmission Requester and Transmission 
Provider enter into a transmission service contract for the 
Available Tran:mission.Capacity within 180 days of the receipt by 
the Transmission Provlder of the desire to receive service as 
provided in Section IIA.6) or IIA.121 as is applicable. Any 
applicable time periods set forth in thii Appendix A, including the 
180-da). period to complete a service contract, shall be 
aUt0rrdti:ally tolled in t,he event any interested Member declares an 
inpasse and a mtter IS submitted to the Dispute ReSOlUtiOn 



16. or:pe of nncirr tn P- . If any 
Transtission Requester desires to pursue construction of 
any alternative in the study, the Transmission Requester 
shall provide written notice to this effect to the 
Transmission Provider within 60 days of the date it 
receives the Transmission Provider's notification of the 
completion of the study pursuant to Section IfA.15). 

The Tra?smission Requesteris) that provide such notice to 
pursue construction of an alternative and the 
Transmission Provider shall meet and negotiate in good 
faith the selection of one alternative to be constructed 
subject to compliance with the California Environmental 
Quality Act and any other applicable environmental laws: 
provided however, in the event no agreement can be 
reached the Transmission Provider shall select' the 
alternahve to construct, subject to Section 5.4.9. 

Transmission Requester may at any time thereafter submit 
a new request for such service pursuant to Section 5: in 
such event, the Transmission Provider shall, to the 
extent possible, use its previous studies to avoid 
duplj.cating costs in responding to the resubmitted 
xquest. 

17. 

notice of desire to pursue construction of Incremental 
Additions under Section IiA.161, the Transmission 
Reouesterlsl and the Transmission Provider shall agree 
upin the necessary steps to comply with the California 
Environmental Quality Act, other applicable environmental 
laws, and the licenses, permits and approvals, if any, 
which should be obtained. prior to a comitment to 
construct Incremental Additlons and enter into a contract 
sertino forth such aareement and the Dawnent of costs 
;;iaEe; ifi;;eco;- Upon completion of ih'ese tasks, the 
Transmission Requesterlsl shall provide to the 
Transmission Provider written notice whether or not to 
proceed with construction of the Incremental Additions, 
subject t o  Section IiA.l8), within 60 days of completion 
of such tasks. 

18. t for C . Transmission 
R e q u e s t e p p r o v i d i n g  -0 proceed with 
construction of Incremental Additions pursuant to Section 
I(A.171 shall enter into a contractb) with the 
Transmission Provider regarding, a m n g  other things: la) 
the schedule for the detailed engineering design and cost 
estimate regulatory filing (if applicable), additional 
environmhntal compliance (if necessary), and the 
estimated construction period: fb) if applicable, each 
interested party's allocated share of costs with respect 
to the Incremental Additions, including costs regarding 
the detailed engineering design, pennits licenses. 
reaulaton, aoorovals. and construction: 2nd (c) if 
apilicabl'e iiy other related transmission service 
contract 1s; required for the requested service. 

Subject to the provisions of the contract referred to in 
the preceding paragraph, the Transmission Provider shall. 
make good faith efforts to complete the detailed 
engineering design and construction. obtain all necessary 
regulatory approvals, and place the project in Service in 
a timely manner. 



1 4 .  m u o e r  For 

-ith an engineeringleconomic study 
described in Section I (A.13). the Transmission Requester 
must provide written cotice thereof to the Transmission 
Provider within 30 days of receipt of the Transmission 
Provider's notice regarding such a study under Section 
IIA.13). 

r e o  

Transmission Requester iay at any time thereafter submit 
a new request for such service pursuant to Section 5: in 
such event, the Transmission Provider shall, to the 
extent possible, use previous studies to avoid 
duplicating costs in responding to the resubmitted 
request. 

15. E. 
, After receipt of the Transmission Requester's notice 
pursuant to section IIA.14) . requesting the 
engineering/economic study of construction alternatives 
for Incremental Addisions, the Transmission Provider 
shall imnediately provide notice of such request to the 
Planning Cornnittee pursuant to Section IVfA.11. After 
the 30-day notice period set forth in Section IV(A.31 has 
exuired. the Transmission Provider. the oriainal 

15. E. 
, After receipt of the Transmission Requester's notice 
pursuant to section IIA.14) . requesting the 
engineering/economic study of construction alternatives 
for Incremental Addisions, the Transmission Provider 
shall imnediately provide notice of such request to the 
Planning Cornnittee pursuant to Section IVfA.11. After 
the 30-day notice period set forth in Section IV(A.31 has 
exuired. the Transmission Provider. the oriainal 

except upon mutual agreement. The Transmission Provider 
shall estimate the cost of such study and advise all 
interested parties. If the Transmission Provider 
requires payment by the Transmission Requesters of all or 
a portion of the costs of such study, the Transmission 
Provider shall provide an executable contract to all 
interested parties within 10 days of the end of the 30-  
day period referred to above in this paragraph. 
The Transmission . Provider shall comnence the 
engineeringle-onomic study upon receipt of the additional 
information, if any, and the executed contract, if any. 
as.each is referred to in the preceding paragraph. If 
nelther additional' information or a contract is 
necessary, the Transmission Provider shall conmence the 
study promptly following the end of the 30-day period 
provided in the preceding paragraph and shall complete 
the study within the schedule provided for in the 
preceding paragraph. 

I ': 

constructing each alternative: IC) the rationale for the 
selection of the preferred alternative: Id) the proposed 
allocation of costs a m n g  the Transmission Requesterfs) 
and the Transmission Provider (if any costs should be 
allocated to the Transmission Provider) for the preferred 
alternative: and (e) any applicable transmission service 
rate information for the preferred alternative. 



16.  nrtrp of . If any 
Transrtission Requester desires to pursue construction of 
any alternative in the study, the Transmission Requester 
shall provide written notice to this effect to the 
Transmission Provider within 60 days of the date it 
receives the Transmission Provider's notification of the 
completion of the study pursuant to Section I(A.15). 

Quaiity Act and any other applicable environmental laws: 
provided however in the event no agreement can be 
reached, the Trinsmission Provider shall select ' the 
alternative to construct, subject to Section 5.4.9. 

a new request for such selvice pursuant to Section 5: in 
such event, the Transmission Provider shall. to the 
extent bossible, use its previous studies to avoid 
dupltcating costs in responding to the resubmitted 
Tequest. 

17. 
notice of desire to pursue construction of Incremental 
Additions under section I(A.16) the TranSmiSSiOn 
Requester(s1 and the Transmission brovider shall agree 
upon the necessary steps to comply with the California 
Environmental Quality Act, other applicable environmental 
laws, and the licenses, permits and approvals., if any. 
which should be obtained prior to a commitment to 
construct Incremental Additions and enter into a contract 
setting forth such agreement and the payment of costs 
related thereto. Upon completion of these tasks, the 
Transmission Requester (SI shall provide to the 
Transmission Provider written notice whether or not t o  
proceed with construction of the Incremental hdditions. 
subject to Section IlA.18),. within 60 days of completion 
of such tasks. 

18. for . Transmission 
R e q u e s t e e r o v i d i n g  -0 proceed with 
construction of Incrementalhdditions pursuant to Section 
I(h.171 shall enter into a contract(s) with the 
Transmission Provider regarding, among other things: la) 
the schedule for the detailed engineering design and cost 
estimate, regulatory filing (if applicable), additional 
environmental compliance (if necessary), and the 
estimated construction period: (b) if applicable, each 
interested party's allocated share of. costs with respect 
to the Incremental Additions, including costs regarding 
the detailed engineering design, permits, licenses. 
regulatory approvals and construction: and IC) i f  
applicable. any oth'er related transmiss!on service 
contractls) required for the requested service. 

Subject to the provisions of the contract referred to in 
the preceding paragraph, the Transmission Provider shall- 
make nand faith efforts to comlete the detailed 
engine;%g dgcrgn and-constn%Aon, -obtain 
regulatory approvals. and place the project 
a timely manner. 

all necessary 
in service in 



the notice, the Transmiscion Provider shall also provide 
to the Transmission Requester a report based on the 
transmission studies (including the underlying 
assumptions) which served as the basis for the 
Transmission Provider's conclusionls) regarding the 
existence of Available Transmission CaDacit'Y or the need 

:he Transmiscion Provider shall also provide 
smission Requester a report based on the 

studies (including the underlying 
which served as the basis for the 
Provider's conclusionls) regarding the 

existence of Available Transmission CaDacit'Y or the need . .  
for Incremental Additions. 

I C )  

If after the 
12. When Bro\lrsred 
, , D L F C e e Y B r l B 1 ? L k d t t k s s i o n  Provider 
indicates the requested service may be partially or 
wholly provided utilizing Available Transmission 
Capacity the Transmission Provider shall provide the 
Transmiseion Requester with a Proposed Service Agreement. 

SO 

The Transmission Requester must notify the Transmission 
Provider in writing of its desire to receive the service 
from the Transmission Provider. subiect to enterina into 

requested service under Section I(A.11). 

The notice shall state whether the Transmission Requester 
is accepting: ti) the full amount of requested service, 
which is whollyprovidedutilizing Available Transmission 
Capacity; (if) less than the full amunt of requested 
service, which is provided utilizing Available 
Transmission Capacity: or (iii) less than the full 
amount of the requested kervice, which is partially 
provided utilizing Available Transmission Capacity, but 
the Transmission Requester continues to request the 
remaining amount of desired transmission service (which 
will require Incremental Additions - see Section 
IIA.14)). 

If the Transmission Requester fails to provide its 
written notice within the 30-da period, the Transmission 
Provider's obligation to provfde the requested service 
related to such 50-day study shall be discharged. The 
Transmission Reauester m y  at any time there after submit 
a new request fdr'such service pursuant to Section 5: in 
such event, the Transmission Provider shall, to t he  
extent possible. use its previous studies to avoid 
duplicating costs in responding to the resubmitted 
request. 

13. NZCSSitv of E- . If 
Incremental Additions are necessary to provide the 
requested service, the Transmission Provider's notice 
shall specify whether a1 engineeringleconomic study of 
construction alternatives regarding such 1ncremen:al 
Additions is necessary. If an engineeringleconomic study 
is necessary. the Transmission Provider's notice shall 
specify the scope and estimated cost of such study. The 
Transmission Provider shall complete such a study within 
ten months of its comencement. 

, 
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c of FlfrV-DaV 

-rovider. the Transmission Provider. 
If a 50-day study is required by 

;hill-notify-the Transmission Requester in writing of the 
scope and nature of the SO-day study to determine how the. 
requested service can, be provided, any additional 
intormation required to conduct such study, the 
reasonable assumptions which will be utilized in the 
study, and the estimated cost of such study. 

9. 
Withi%'d,"L %e &e%%tcs:k +Tr%m%& 
Provider's notice of the need for a SO-day study as 
provided in Section IIA.81, the Transmission Requester 
shall provide written notice to the Transmission Provider 

P4 - . 

whether the Transmission Requester desires to proceed 
with such 50-day study. 

If the Transmission Requester fails to prpvide its 
written notice to proceed with the study within the 15- 
day oeriod. the Transmission Provider's obligation to 
cohdkt the study or provide the requested service 
related to such study shall be discharged. The 
Transmission Requester may at any time thereafter submit 
a new request for such service pursuant to section 5. 

10. r c 4  - ,  If the Transmission 
Reques~~otifi,','" 2; T%kssion Provider of the 
desire to proceed with the 50-day study, the Transmission 
Provider shall advise the Transmission Requester in 
writing of the assumptions which will be utilized to 
conduct the 50-day study and any additional information 
reasonably required from the Transmission Requester in 
order to conduct the 50-day study. If full or partial 
payment for such 50-day study is required by the 
Transmission Requester, the Transmission Provider shall 
provide to the Transmission Requester an executable 
contract regarding such study within 10 days of the 
Transmission Provider's receipt ot  notice of desire to 
proceed with such study as provided in Section IIA.91. 
The Transmission Requester shall have 15 days from its 
receipt thereof to execute and return such contract to 
the Transmission Provider. If the Transmission Requester 
fails to deliver such an executed contract within such 
15-day period, the Transmission Provider's obligation to 
conduct such a study or provide requested service related 
to such study shall be discharged. The Transmission 
Requester M y  at any time thereafter submit a new request 
for such service pursuanc to Section 5. 

The Transmission Provider shall comnence the 50-day study 
upon receipt of all information reasonably reuuested from 
the Transmission Requester to conduct the study and the 
executed contract for payment of all or a portion of the 
costs of such 50-day study. If the hansmission Provider 
does not require such a contract or additional 
information it shall comnence the 50-day study upon 
receipt of ;he Transmission Requester's notice of desire 
to proceed with such study as provided in Section IlA.9). 

I: 



5. -r i f  P m  
r < c  ' . If the Transmission 

-ssion Reouester that the 
r;&ested service can be partially or-wholly provided 
utilizing Available Transmission Capacity, the 
Transmission Provider shall provide wiFh such 
notification a proposed service contract (a Proposed 
Service Contract') setting forth, among other things, 
specifications of the price at which the service would be 
provided and the applicable terms and conditions of such 
service. Such specifications shall explain the basis for 
the charges for each component of service, including the 
unbundled components of any transmission rate and any 
ocher charges. . 

requested service can be parti 
utilizing Available Transmission Capacity, the 
Transmission Requester must notify the Transmission 
Provider in writing of its desire to receive service from 
the Transmission Provider, subject to entering into a 
mutually agreeable service contract. The Transmission 
Requester's notice shall be delivered to the Transmission 
Provider no more than 30 days from the date the 
Transmission Requester receives the Transmission 
Provider's notice under Section I(A.5) that service is 
available. 

The Transmission Requester's notice shall state whether 
the Transmission Requester is accepting: (i) the full 
amount of requested service, which is wholly provided . utilizing Available Transnission Capacity: (ii) less than 
the full amount of requested service. which is provided 
utilizing Available Transmission Capacity; or (iii) less 
than the full amount of the requested service, which is 
provided utilizing Available Transmission Capacity, but 
the Transmission Requester continues to request the 
remaining amount of desired service (which may require 
Incremental Additions, pending further study). 

If the Transmission Requester fails to provide its 
written cotice regarding acceptance of service to the 
Transmission Provider within the 30-day period provided 
in chis Section I(A:6). the Transmission Provider's 
obligation to provide the requested service shall be 
discharged. The Transmission Requester shall then have 
the right to resubmit its request for such service 
pursuant to section 5. 

1. w ; , P = @ " a r  ana . - If the Transmission 
w e r  notifies =nsmission Provider of its 
desire to receive service in accordance with 
Section I(h.6) or Section I(A.121, the TraIISmisSiOn 
Requester and the Transmission Provider shall have a 
maximum of 180 days from the receipt of such notice by 
the Transmission Provider to negotiate in good faith a 
service contract regarding such service (excluding any 
service to be provided through Incremental Additions or 
through other means as identified in a 50-day study or 
and engineering/economic study) * provided however, the 
Transmission Requester or the Gansmission Provider may 
declare an impasse in negotiations and initiate a Dispute 
Resolution Proceeeing at anytime following 60 days from 
the receipt of such notice. 

zc 
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APPENDIX A - STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Except as otherwise provided in this Appendix A. i f  a term that is 
defined in the Bylaws is used in this Appendix A, said term shall 
have the same definition in Appendix A as provided in the Bylaws. 

I. Intorconnoccion sndlor Tranomiaoion Sorvica raquaot. Procann 

A. 0 0  dlor Transmission. The 
followS$$%%%%pply to requests for interconnection 
andlor transmission service under Section 5 of the Bylaws and, 
except as specifically provided otherwise, shall be in 
accordance with the requirements of the final FERC Policy 
Statement Regarding Good Faith Requests as determined i n  
Docket No. Pb 93-3-000, as such requirements may be amended or 
supplemented from time to time by the FPA or FERC regulations, 
policies or precedents: 

z o  defrav the reasonable 

constitute the Notice Date. 

2 .  

&;a&nission -Reauester in writina of l i )  the date of -. - . - - - -. . 
receipt of the r&est by the Tranimission Provider and, 
(ill if there is insufficient information in the reuuest, 
what additional information is needed by the Transmission 
Provider to respond to the request. 

3. 0 = . upon 
r e c o n  in a 
request, the Transmission Rewester shall have 15 days 
thereafter to provide the Transmission Provider with the 
additional information. If the Transmission Requester 
fails to nrovide the additional information to the 
Transmissi&Provider within the fifteen-day period, the 
Transmission Provider's obligation to provide the 
requested service pursuant to the related request is 
discharged. The Transmission Requester may at any time 
thereafter submit a new request to the Transmiss(on 
Provider which shall be date stamped by the Transmisslon 
Provider with a new Notice Date. 

v andlo 
4. B h e  N o t i 2  % or. in the %t insufficient 1nLormatiOn is 
providedin the request. within 35 days of the date the 
Transmission Provider receives the requestedinformation, 
the Transmission Provider shall notify the TranSIniSSiOn 
Requester in writing whether: la1 the requested service 
ran he nartiallv or wholly provided utilizing Available 

>without further study (assuming the 
reasanablv able to make such a 

I 

.- In'cremeital Additions. 
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5.8  mrcai1cwnt of Tranemiasion servicas. Curtailment of 
transmission service provided in accordance with these 
Bylaws shall be as set forth in the contract for service 
and shall be pro rata among parties possessing the same 
type of firm entitlements, whether such firm entitlements 
are through ownership or transmission service. Whenever 
a curtailment on a given path is required, the 
curtailment shall be allocated on a pro rata basis based 
on the firm entitlements (irrespective of the amount 
scheduled or the type Ifinn or non-fim) of schedules1 to 
the transfer rating of the line or path, as appropriate. 

By mutual agreement of the Members under a se arate 
contract for transmission service, curtailment provisions 
may vary from this priority and prices for transmission 
service may reflect this variation. Power flow problems 
associated with any system contingencies will be handled 
throuoh reasonable curtailment Drovisions consistent with 
this iection 5.8.  

In the event cor.tinuity of service within the control 
area which is providing the transmission service is being 
jeopardized, the control area operator shall take 
whatever action it deems necessary in accordance with 
Prudent Utility Practice in order to terminate the system 
jeopardy condition and, in connection therewith, to 
preserve and maintain the safety, integrity and 
operability of che transmission system utilized to 
provide transmission service. to maintain to the maximum 
excent practicable the availability of such transmission 
system, to protect the health and safety of employees and 
the public and to minimize any advery environmental 
effects. i s  used in this Section 5.8, system jeopardy' 
shall mean an unplanned event or circumstance or a series 
of events or circumstances which results in, or threatens 
to result in, termination of continuity of service on the 
transmission system providing the transmission service. 

. 

§ 5.9 Tax-Exempt Financing; See Tax 
Exempt Financing Section 

~~~~~ ~~ ~ 

and Sham Wholesale Transactions; See 

5.11 ReQua8t service under Bylaws In Lieu Of naaueet for 
service under The rph. Except as provided elsewhere in 
these Bylaws or as mutually agreed between a Member 
requesting transmission service and a Member willing to 
provide transmission service each Member shall request 
interconnection or transmiskon service, which such 
Member has the right to obtain by order of FERC pursuant 
to sections 210 211 and 212 of the FPA from another 
Member in acco;dance with these Bylaw; in lieu of 
requesting such service by order of FERC pursuant to 
Sections 210. 211 and 212 of the FPA: provided however, 
this Section 5.11 shall not apply where the Member which 
is served a request for service pursuant to these Bylaws 
fails to comply with any of its duties or obligations 
under these Bylaws with respect to such request. 

. 

. 
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5.7  Strandad xnvastwanr. Except  a s  o t h e r w i s e  p r o v i d e d  i n  a 
t r a n s m i s s i o n  s e r v i c e  c o n t r a c t  o r  o t h e r  s e p a r a t e  c o n t r a c t ,  
a Member s h a l l  b e  e n t i t l e d  t o  compensat ion f o r  s t r a n d e d  
inves tmen t s  o n l y  t o  the e x t e n t  s u c h  s t r a n d e d  i n v e s t m e n t s  
were m d e  as a r e s u l t  o f  ( i l  a l e g a l  or r e ( l u l a t 0 W  
requ i remen t  or (ii) c o n t r a c t u a l  o b l i g a t i o n  o n  b e h a l f  of 
t h e  Member whose r e q u e s t  f o r  t r a n s m i s s i o n  service or 
p roposa l  to  c o n s t r u c t  t r a n s m i s s i o n  f a c i l i t i e s  would cause 
such  s t r a n d e d  inves tmen t .  The Member owning s u c h  s t r a n d e d  
inves tmen t  s h a l l  be compensated by t h e  Member c a u s i n g  
such  s t r a n d e d  inves tmen t  f o r  q u a n t i f i a b l e  C O S t S  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  s u c h  s t r a n d e d  inves tmen t  o n l y  t o  the 
e x t e n t  and i n  a manner a s  p e r m i t t e d  by then c u r r e n t  FERC 
p o l i c y .  

Coordinated Transmission P lann ing  
Sect ion 

I 1 

I 5 7 Dispute  Resolution; See Disputc 
Resolution Sect ion I 

5 8 Complinnce w i t h  Sect ion 212 of the 
FPA; See Retail Wheeling Section 

9. p: 

Unless otherwise mutually agreed, 0 Momber may essign any agreomenr for 

transmission SBNICB, lnClUding all torms and conditions contained therein, 

neootiatod pursuant to  a requoSl for service made under those Bylaws to a third 

pony. provldedthat the sale orassignmonl ceuses no adverse roliabiiity impacts 

to the Transmining Mombor or other effocted entirios. tho capacity rights or 

contracted-for service are used Only for wholesalo transactions, and the 

TranSmlttlnp Member has tho right of first refusal for a such assignment. which 

right must bo exercised promptly.’ 

. 

‘EPAct ‘52 and there Bylaws provide transmission requesters with expandod 
riphtr to request and receive transmisslon service. Certain SWRTA panicipants ere 
concornoZ that some players in the trantmlssion market may uliiize those rights to buy 
and so11 rransmlssion capaciry at a profit. This section Is intended solely to preclude 
Members from reaping undue profits by brokering service. It Is not intended to 
prevent members from rosolling service if their enlicipated need for service does not 
dovelop. 
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5 . 0 . 9  sg.k!&n of D- P L O  

Tne Transmission Provider shall, in its sole 
discretion select the physical means (with 
respect to'existing facilities) or Incremental 
Additions by which it provides transmission 
service to a Transmission Requester in 
accordance with these Bylaws, provided that 
the cost of such transmission service is no 
greater than the cost would have been had the ' 

lowest cost reasonable alternative been * 
selected l a ,  the Transmission Provider may 
have selected a higher cost alternative in 
consideration of future expansion or other 
prudent purposesl. 

Conditions of Transmission Service; See Pricing 

5.6 hssl!puaent of Transmission Sorvlcas or OMlornhip-Lik* 
Rlghtn. 

5 . 6 . 1  s of as . Transmission 
-or O w n e r s h w R i g h t s  shall be 
assignable or reassignable by an entity which 
has acquired Ownership-Like Rights or is 
receiving transmission service pursuant to a 
contract entered into in accordance with these 
Bylaws provided that li) written notice of 
the picposed assignment is provided to the 
Transmission Provider at least 90 days prior 
to the effective date of the proposed 
assignment, (ii) the Transmission Provider's 
system use to serve its Planned Native Load is 
not impaired or the continued reliability 
(based upon consistently applied reliability 
criteria and guidelines of the Transmission 
Provider NERC and WSCC) of the Transmission 
Provider:s electric system is not unreasonably 
impaired (iiil the assignee agrees to accept 
and dischrge all obligations associated with 
such assigned transmission service upon 
comercially reasonable t e r n  and conditions 
approved by the TtanSmiSSiorI Provider, which 
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
and liv) the assignee is a Member, or if no 
Member is 'willing to accept such assignment, 
the assignment may be made to any entity 
eligible to request or required to provide 
service under Section 211 of the FPA. 

5.6.2 I '  D for No 
k i & % Y % % l  impose involuntarily on any 
Transmission Provider, or any other Member . affected by the assignment; any obligation to 
provide or cooperate in providing wheeling to 
an ultimate consumer except as permitted by 
FERC order consistent with Section 2121h: of 
the FPA. 

5.6.3 . * e ' 0 NO Transmission 
-ignee shall assign 
any of its rights to transmission service 
obtained under these Bylaws for more than the 
cost of such transmission service rights to 
such Transmission Requester or assignee. 

4. R W I S I N I  NCREMENTN FACUJIIES 

Unless otherwise mutually agreed or prohibited by law or regulation, a 

RoqUCStlng Member shall obtain ownership or OwnershipUke Rights In 

Incremental Facllities installed pursuant 10 the RBQUeSting Member's 

transmission service request If tha Transmlning Member requires tho 

Requesting Member to pay for such Incremental Faclllties through a cepitsi 

. contrlbution. 

4.1 Unless otherwise mutually agreed, the Requesting Member shall obtain 

ownership II the incremenlsl Facilities Ill interconnect two 121 or more 

electrical control cress: or (ill are identified os radio1 transmission lines 

pursuant to an aQreement: or lill) are tunciionaliy separated from the 

Transmitting Member's Integrated network such that the Incremental 

Facilities are. or can be, operated and planned as a single facility: or (iv) 

intarconnect a RequeStlng Member's generation resource with the 

Transmitting Member's system at a single point. 

Unless otherwise mutually agreed. the RequeSling Member shall obtain 

Ownership-Like Rights if tho Incremental Facilities are pan of a 

TranSmlttlng Member's Integrated network to such an extent that the 

Incremental Facilities cannot be oparatedand plannadas a single facility. 

4.2 

5 5 Pricing Principles; See Pricing 
Principles/Pnctices Section 

10.8 p . If a 
Transmisoion Provider requests a Ranomission User to advance 

the capital coats of Incremental Facilities nnd the Tranamis- 

sion User agress to advance such coato,' the Transmiasion User 

shall be afforded: lil the option to own thnt portion of any 
Interconnection constructed with capital costa that nre 

advanced or liil the option to enjoy Ownership-Like Rights in 

any Incremental Facilities, other than an Interconnection, 

conntructed with capital coato that are advanced. 

an Interconnection, a Transmission User shall have the option 

of participating in the project by advancing the capital coots 

of Incremental Facilitieo required to provide requested 

transmission nervices and to have ownership of a prorata ahare 

of such facilities, regardlesn of whether the Ranomission 

Provider requests such an advance. 

In regard to 

\ 

! 
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such Incremental Additions is needed pursuant 
ta such Lana Term Transmission Plan consistent 
with-ihe-Pl$nn&d Native Load requirements, or 
such other date as mutually agreed to by the 
Transmission Provider and the Transmission 
Requester. provided that the Transmission 
Requester' pays the costs associated with the 
acceleration- of the construction of. the 
Incremental Additions through rates or 
advances of PFC or CIAC (consistent with 
Sections 5.4.2, 5.4.3 and 5.5) sufficient for 
the accelerated acquisition and construction 
of the Incremental Additions. 

accordance with Sections 5.4.2 or 5.4.3. 
respectively, then the Transmission Provider 
shall repay to the Transmission Requester a 
proportionate amount of its PFC or CIAC and 
simultaneously, the Transmission Requeste; 
shall transfer its ownership or Ownership-Like 
rights, respectively, to the Transmission 
Provider at such time as the Incremental 
Additions are required by the Transmission 
Provider pursuant to its Long Term 
Transmission Plan consistent with its Planned 
Native Load requirements, or such other date 
as mutually agreed to by the Transmission 
Provider and the Transmission Reqbester. 
Notwithstanding the temporary use of such 
Incremental Additions to provide transmission 
service to such Transmission Requester, the 
Transmission Provider shall continue to be 
obligated to build Incremental Additions to 
meet the transmission request of such 
Transmission Requester without interruption of 
transmission service, subject to all the terms 
and conditions of this Section 5 and the 
applicable Appendix A. 

5.4.7 

I 

the payment of construction costs incurred 
a Transmission Provider with respect to the 
planning. licensing. design, acquisition and 
construction of Incremental Additions. 

\ 

AuLtmn~  Incremental Additions on a 
Transmission Provider's including 
Radial Transmission Faci%:E:; shall be 
operated and maintained by such Transmission 
Provider. 

. .  . 5.4.8 and mer of Incremental 

! 

I 
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5.0.4.1 Ownership-Like Rights acquired by the 
Transmission Requester for the requested 
amount of transmission services made 
possible by CIAC-financed Incremental . hdditions which are not Radial 
Transmission Facilities shall result in . the Transmission Provider making the 
requested amount of transmission services 
available to the Transmission Requester 
for as long as such Transmission 
Requester pays for lil the operation, 
maintenance and replacement costs of such 
Incremental Additions, liil any increased 
operation or maintenance costs on the 
Transmission Provider's system which are 
a direct result of the operation of such 
Incremental Additions, and liiil other 
charges, if any, which are consistent 
with the FPA and FERC regulations 
policies and precedents under simila; 
circumstances. 

5.4 , . 4 .2  In addition to other terms and conditions 
regarding transmission service provided 
with respect to Incremental Additions 
which are not Radial Transmission 
Facilities and are financed through CJAC 

a Transmission Requester, the 
Zansmission service contract shall 
specify the amount. and terms and 
conditions, of transmission service to be 
provided by the Transmission Provider. 
Except as otherwise agreed to by the 
Transmission Provider and the 
Transmission Requester there shall be no 
adjustment in such s p h f i e d  amount of 
Firm Transmission Service in the event an 
increase or decrease in the rating.ot 
such Incremental Additions or the 
resulting transfer capability occurs 
during the period in which service is to 
be provided to such Transmission 
Requester in connection with such 
Incremental Additions; A, the risks of 
a downrating and the benefits of an 
uprating of the Incremental Facilities or 
the resulting transfer capability shall 
remain with the Transmission Provider. 

5.4 .5  in T- 
If the conscruction of the Incremeneal 
hdditions included in the Transmission 
Provider's Long Term Transmission Plan 
consistent with the Planned Native Load 

' requirements. is accelerated in order to 
Frovide transmission service reoueeted in 
accordance wi:h Section 5 and 
hppendix A. the transmi-ion c 
arovided to a Transmiss 

shall be provided to the Transmission 
Requester until such time as the capacity of 

i 



Transmission Provider's electrical system. 
Furthermore, the Transmission Provider shall, 
at the request and sole cost of the 
Transmission Requester, support before any 
Regulatory Authority the Transmission 
Requester's efforts to construct, acquire and 
finance Radial Transmission Facilities which 
are intended to be interconnected with the 
Transmission Provider's electrical system. 
Nothing in this section 5.4.1 shall require 
the Transmission Provider to interconnect such 
Radial Transmission Facilities. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 
5.4.8, the Transmission Requester shall be 
responsible for the operation and maintenance 
of Radial Transmission Facilities constructed 
hy a Transmission Requester. 

5 . 0 . 2  

Transmission Requester. Except as otherwise 
mutually agreed to. ownership rights to such 
Incremental hdditions shall be acquired by lil 
the Transmission Provider if it finances such 
Incremental Additions, or lii) the 
Transmission Requester i f  PFC from the 
Transmission Requester is utilized to finance 
such Incremental Additions. 

5.0.3 Nnt 
T. 9 '  If, in accordance 
-ooendix A and this 
Section 5, a'iransmissionservice request will 
require the acquisition and construction of 
Incremental Additions which are not Radial 
Transmission Facilities, the Transmission 
Provider shall determine, in its sole 
discretion, whether such Incremental Additions 
shall be financed (1) by the Transmission 
Provider, or lii) utilizing CIAC from the 
Transmission Requester. The Transmission 
Provider shall o m  such Incremental Additions 
regardless of the financing method utilized 
for such Incremental Additions; provided 
however, i f  the Transmission Provider 
determines to finance such Incremental 
Additions utilizing CIAC fromthe Transmission 
Requester, the Transmission Requester shall 
acquire Ownership-Like Rights for  the 
requested amount of transmission services as 
provided in-Section 5.4.4. 

provide notice of the project to all Members through posting ir. 

the hesociation newsletter or electronic bulletin bonrd. 

Members of Subregional Coordination 
Groups; See Reciprocal Agreements 

5 10.7 Tax Exempt Financing; See Tax 
Exempt Financing Section I 

L '  



3.3.7 if the study results demonstrate a need for and the feasibility of 

building new faciiitios or providing an interconnection, interested 

Members may elect to pursue thc project. or, absent such intorest 

in a multi.party project, tho Roquesting Momber moy elm to 

pursue tho project. The Transmitting Member must make good 

faith aflorts to build the project based upon the conditions 

outlinod in rhs ropon lssuod pursuant to Sections 3.3.3 or 3.3.4 

horoof and an aprooment nepotiated among participating 

Members. Tho Transmitting and Requesting Members shall 

provide notice of the potential project to all Mombers through tho 

Planning Committee. 

5 .4  Transmission service Rewiring Incremental Additions. 

T If 5 . 4 . 1  -er o h W n  to A E p y i r e  

B e s t i n g  
transmission service in accordance with the 
applicable Appendix A and this Section 5, it 
is determined that Incremental Additions will 
be required to provide the requested 
transmission service, the Transmission 
Provider shall be obligated to acquire and 
construct Incremental Additions to provide 
such transmission service, subject to 
obtaining all necessary approvals or property 
rights under applicable Federal, state and 
local laws. The Transmission Requester shall 
fully support at its expense the need for such 
Incremental Additions before any court, 
Regulatory Authority or governing body which 
is empowered to grant any such property right, 
permit or approval. 

The Transmission Provider shall not be 
obligated to construct Incremental Additions 
i f  li) after making good faith efforts to 
obtain the necessary approvals or property 
rights under applicable Federal, state and 
local laws, the Transmission Provider has been 
unable to secure those approvals; or lii) the 
Transmission Provider is prohibited by 
legislative, judicial or Regulatory Authority 
action for any reason from recovering in its 
rates its projected, reasonable investment in 3.4 the Incremental Additions, as well as a return 

By the most economic means available. includlng, but not limited 10, an 

olactronic bulletin board, Members shall colloct and disseminate or cause 

to be made available a log of Members' requests for transmission service the law to recover a return of, and a return 
on, its investment in facilities constructed 
by it to serve its native load or core and the responses thereto provided pursuant to these Bylaws. 
customers. If the Transmission Provider's 
obligation to construct Incremental Additions 
is discharged by reason of a legal prohibition 
on recovery of its reasonable projected 
investment !n Incremental Facilities, as 
identified in subdivision lii) of this 
subparagraph, it shall nevertheless construct 
the Incremental Additions if la) acting in its 
sole discretion, the Transmission Provider 
elects to do so, or lb) the Transmission 
Requester provides CIAC or PFC in an amount 
sufficient to finance the costs of 
constructing the Incremental Additions and the 
Transmission Provider obtains all necessary 
approval and propert rights for the 
construction under appdcable Federal, state 
or local law. 

In the event. the Transmission Provider's 
obligation to acquire and construct 
h m m e n t a l  Additions is discharged pursuant 
to the inmediately preceding paragraph, the 
Transmission Provider shall take no action 
which Opposes or impedes the Transmission 
Requester's efforts to construct, acquire and 
finance Radial Transmission Facilities which 
are intended to be interconnected with the 

on that investment to the same extent, and 
' within the same Deriod of time lor  shorter 

period of time if 'the requested service is for 
a shorter period of time than the normal 
depreciation life), as it is entitled under 

10.5 

10.5.1 If the Tranemission Provider's report issued 

at the completion of a study performed pursuant to Subsection 

10.4 concludes that the Tranomiesion Provider does not have 

sufficient Available Transmission Capacity to provide the 

rcqueeted servico initially or for the term of the request. it 

ohall includo at a minimum: li) a detailed description of the 

required Incremental Facilities, lii) thc estimated cost of and 

cash flow requiremanta for installing the necessary facilities 

or providing the interconnection; liii) the eotimated time 
necesoary to build such facilities or provide ouch interconnec- 

tion, including the estimated timo rcquired for environmcntal 

studies, licensing and regulatory8approvals, liv) the eati- 

mated incremental capacity added to the tranamiasinn ayatem by 

the additional facilities, (v) whether tho Tranemission ULICr 

will be requested to advance capital in connection with 

installing the necessary facilitiee. 

10.5.2 If the study results demonetrate a need for a 

transmisaion interconnection with another entity, the Trans- 

mission Provider shall make a good faith effort to arrange a 

joint otudy with thc other entity to e*aluate the impact of 

euch an interconnection. 

also be borne by the Tranemisaion,User. 

Costs for this additional study bhall 

10.5.3 If the study results demonstrate a need for 

and the feasibility of building n& facilities or providing M 

interconnection and the Tranamission Veer elect8 to proceed 

with its request for transmission services, the Transmission 

Provider shall be obligated to'*eithcr 6uild the project or 

cause the project to be built and provide the requested service 

based upon the conditions outlined in the Transmission 

Provider's repori, provided such condi;ions are not under 

dispute and an asreement has been negotiated between the 

Transmission Provider and the Transmission Veer, subject only 

to federal, atate and provincial law, the FPA and FERC's 

standards and po!icies. The Transmission Provider shall 

i 
1 ,  
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transmission facilitics or arc new facilitics; livl tho cstimamd limo 

ncccssary to build such facilitlcs or provide such intelconnacllon. 

Including tho astimatod lima rcquired for licensing and rogulatOry 

approva1s;and Iv) the astimatod incremantalcapacityoddod to tho 

transmission systom by the additional facllltics. 

3.3.6 i f  the I E S U ~ ~ S  of the study undcnakon pursuant10 Sections 3.3.3 

or 3.3.4 haroof domonstrate a nood for a transmission 

lnlorconnaction with anothar Membor, tho SWRTA Mombars 

panicipatlng In the multi.pany study, or absont such multi-pany 

study, tho applicablo Transmitting and Raquosting Mombors shall 

arrange a study wlth the othor Mombor to dotermlno the 

roquiromants for an intorconnection. If the other ontlty is not a 

SWRTA Member. tho Members pnnlcipating in the multi-pony 

study, or absent such multi.pany study, tho applicable 

Transmining and Requostlng Mombors shall mako a good faith 

eflon to arrange such a study. Costs for this additional study 

shall be allocated among tho SWRTA Members panlcipating in and 

beneflting fromthe multi-party study, or absent such a multi-pany 

study. shall be borne by the Requesting Membor. 

I 



wishes to pursue the request funhor, the Requesting Member (1) 

may invoke tho dispute resolullon procoduros of Section 7 hereof, 

or (21 shall solicit in writing expressions of interest from othor 

SWRTA Members for panicipation in a multi-pany study 10 

determino what upgrades, additional transmission facllltleS, Or 

additional Interconnections ere required or may bo desired 10 

accommodate the roquestod scrvlco and othor interests. 

interested Members must respond to the solicitation with a iener 

of Interest within the time period specified in tho solicitation. 

Members electing to paniclpate In the muiti.pany study shall 

negotiate and enter into a study agreement containing. 01 a 

mlnimum. the study scopo. assumptions. critetia. timetable. 

estimated costs and allocation of costs. Unless otherwise 

mutually agreed. the Transmitting Member to  which the original 

requost for service was made shall conduct the study. 

3.3.4 If no other SWRTA Membors elect to panicipate in tho additional 

study, the Requestinp Momber may, at Its sole expense. require 

theTransmirting Member to conduct the additionel study pursuant 

t o  e study agreoment negotiated between the Requesting and 

Transmlning Members. The Transmining Member shall be 

responsible for COndUCtlng this additional study with panicipation 

and Input fromthe Requesting Member. oras otherwise agreed to 

in the study agreemint. and a copy of the study results shall be 

made available IO the Requesting Member and the Planning 

Comminee. 

3.3.5 The repon issued at the completion of any study undenaken 

pursuant 10 Secrlons 3.3.3 or 3.3.4 hereof shall include. at a 

minimum 111 the estimated cost of and cash flow requirements for 

lnscailinp the necessary facilities or providing the additional 

interconnection: 111) whether the Transmining Member elects to 

provide financing forrhe additional facillties or interconnection: (iii) 

whether the necessary facilities are an upgrade of existing 

n 

Provider's proposed price, t e r n  and cond i t ione  for t h e  

r eques t ed  sonr i co .  If t h o  Transmisoion Voer doos n o t  agree  t o  

t h a  proposed c o n t r a c t ,  t h o  TSanCmiOdOn Provider and t h e  

Transmission Usor s h a l l  proceed in accordance wi th  S e c t i o n  12 

of t h i o  Governing Agreement. 

t h e  Transmiasion u s e r  agree upon a c o n t r a c t  for service, t h e  

Transmission Prov ide r  s h a l l  promptly t a k e  a l l  o t h o r  a c t i o n 0  

r eosonab ly  neceooary t o  e f f e c t u a t o  so rv ico .  

If t h o  hanomiso ion  Prov idor  and I 

t '  
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5.3 

5.2 .2 

system that would be used for the specific 
planned service the comitment required by 
section 5.2.1 sdall consist of a contract for 
transmission service (including Ownership-Like 
Rights or ownership rights, as the case may 
be) in accordance with these Bylaws between 
Member B and the Member which Owns the subject 
transmission system. Member B shall submit a 
request pursuant to Section 5 and the 
applicable Appendix A for such contract no 
later than 30 days following the submittal of 
the competing request; The contract between 
the Member B and the m e r  of the subject 
transmission system shall be executed no later 
than 180 days (or such longer period of time 
as agreed to by Member 81 from the date of the 
competing request. 

Cransmimmion Sarvica nslnb Available TransmimPlOn 
caDacity. A Transmission Provider shall Offer 
transmission service utilizing Available Transmission 
Capacity to any Transmission Requester in accordance wiCh 
this Section 5 and the applicable Appendix A. The 
position of any Member that transmission capacity is not 
available as a result of the application of the 
provisions of Sections 3.2(i) through 3 . 2 W  may be 
challenged by any other Member and fully reviewed in any 
Dispute Resolution proceeding. Forecasts of service area 
demand adopted by each Member following a public hearing 
by a state's energy planning ayency or other public 
process las may be adjusted within the Zone of 
Reasonableness established by the Planning Committee 
pursuant to Section 91 shall be utilized for purposes of 
determining Planned Native Load and shall be Consistently 
Applied. If. following the process of requesting 
transmission service in accordance with the applicable 
fippendix A and .this Section 5, transmission service is to 
be provided uslng Available Transmission Capacity. rates 
and other terms and conditions of such transmission 
service shall be determined and memorialized in a 
separate contract in accordance with Section 5.5 through 
Section 5.12. 

3.3 p 
3.3.1 Tho Transmittlng Mombor rhall rospond to s roquost for 

transmission sorvico from a Roquestlng Member In s mannor 

conslstont with Soctions 212 and 213 of tho FPA and FERC's 

thon-curronl policy rogardlng such response. 

3.3.2 Tha Transmittlng Mombor shall provido tho requostad tronsmisslon 

sorvlco if it hns sufficiont Availablo Tronsmlssion Capacity on 11s 

Existing Facilities, or sh?ll conduct sn initial study a1 the 

Requosting Mombor's oxponse to dotormine whethor it has 

sufficiont Availablo Transmission Capacity to provide the 

requested SON~CO lnltially and for tho full t o m  of the roquost. Tho 

Transmlning Mombor's roaronsbio study costs shall bo blllod to 

and paid by the Roquestlng Membor In advance. Any 

reconciliation for ovor or underpayment shall be done upon 

completion of tho inltlal study work. Such initial study shall bo 

completsd within a reasonable pariod in accordance with FERC's 

thon.currontpollcies and as agraedto bythoTransmining Mombor 

and Roquesting Member. if such Membors cannot agree on the 

t h o  porlod for the Inltial study. tho  Piannlng Commlneo shall 

designate the psriod. which detormlnatlon shall be final and not 

subject to the disputo resolution procedures of Section 7 horool. 

Tho Transmitting Membor shall bo responslbio lor conducting the 

initial study with panlcipalion and input from the Requosting 

Member. as mutually agrood to. and tho rosults of the Initial study 

shall bo mado available to tho Roquosling Member and the 

Planning Comminoa. 

3.3.3 If the Transmitting Member's report Issued at the cornplotion of 

on Initial study porformed pursuant 10 Subsection 3.3.2 show. 

that tho Transmining Mombar does not have sufficient Available 

Transmission Capacity on Exlstlng Facilities or lacks an existing 

intorconnomion nocossaryto providetho roquaaod service Initially 

or for the lefm of the request. and II tho Roquestlng Membor 

10.4 1. 
10.4.1 The Transmission Provider shall reopond to a 

request for transmission service from a Transmission User in a 
manner consistent with Section 212 of the PPA and FERC's then 

current policies lam presently embodied in its .Policy State- 

ment Regarding Good Faith Requests for Transmission Services.). 

10.4.2 The Tranomiosion Provider m y  elect to 

provide the requested ernnomission sorvico without further 

study, or to conduct n study. if such in reasonably required. 

at the Trannmisbion User's expense, to dotennine: (i) whether 

it has sufficient Avnilable Tranomiosion Capacity to provide 

the requested service initially and tor the full t e n  of the 

requeet. or (ill what upgrades, ndditional transmisoion 

facilitiea or interconnections are required to accomnodate tho 

requested service. 

study costs shall be billed to and paid by the Transmission 

Weer in advance based upon the Transmission Usor's reasonable 

estimate of ouch coats. Any reconklintion for over or 

underpayment shall be done upon completion of the study work. 

Such study shall be completed within a reasonable time period 

in accordance with the FBRC'e then-current policies. as agreed 

to by the Transmission Provider and Transmission User or. i f  

such Members cannot agree. aq determined by the Planning 

Comnittee. 

conducting the study with participation and input f r w  the 

Transmission User, as mutually agreed to, and the results of. 

the study shall be m d e  available t o  the Transmission User, the 

Planning C d t t e e ,  and any other Member requesting it. 

The Transmisoion Provider's reasonable 

The Tranemisaion Provider shall be responsible for 

10.4.3 Subject to the requirement0 of .- . the National 
Environmental Policy Act or other environmental laws. if a 

Transmission Provider is able to provide transmission service 

without furthor study or i f  the study dewanstrates that the 

requested service can be provided using Bxisting Facilities, 

the Transmission Provider shall prmptly offer a contract to 

the Transmission Uaer which shall include the Transmission 

i -  
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5. 

WATSCO 
TFWISHXSSIOII SLRVXCE BETHEEN WATSCO HEWERS: 

5.1 

5.2 

tiembers Obligated to Provide Transmission and 
xnterconnection services. Unless otherwise agreed 
between or among affected Members with respect to a 
request for interconnection andlor transmission service, 
it is che intent of these Bylaws that interconnection and 
transmission services wpich Members are obligated, to 
provide and Members obligations to construct 
Incremeha1 Additions under these Bylaws, be equivalent 
t o  that required by the FPA and FERC regulations, 
policies and precedents. 

Request for Transmission service. A Transmission 
Requester shall request interconnection or transmission 
service from a .Transmission Provider in writing 
(identified as a WATSCO' request) and as provided in 
this section 5, the Appendix A which coincides with the 
principal office of the Transmission Provider and, to the 
extent not otherwise provided therein, in a form 
established by the Planning Cornittee. Such form of 
request shall be in accordance with the requirements of 
the final FERC Policy Statement Regarding Good Faith 
Requests as determined in Docket No. PL93-3-000. as such 
requirements m y  be amended or supplemented from time to 
time by the FPA or FERC regulations, policies or 
precedents, and shall contain such additional information 
approved by the Board of Directors. The submittal of 
such a transmission request initiates the process of 
evaluating the request, conducting the necessary studies 
by the Transmission Provider, and ultimately providing 
the requested service pursuant to a contract entered into 
in accordance with the provisions of these Bylaws. This 
process is set forth in this section 5 and the app1i:able 
Appendix A hereto 'Transmission Service Requests. An 
Appendix A shall de prepared and attached to these Bylaws 
with respect to each State in which a Member is located. 

5.2.1 
D ir: i Subject to a 

a Transmission 
Provider's determination of Available 
Transmission Capacity in accordance with 
Section 5.3, no Transmission Provider shall be 
required to provide transmission Serfice 
utilizing existing facilities to satisfy a 
request pursuant to this Section 5 and the 
applicable Appendix A which competes with or 
adversely affects the Transmission Provider's 
planned use of its transmission facilities to 
satisfy its Planned Native Load. However, 
whenever a Member ('Member A') submits a 
request co a Transmisston Provider for 
transmission service pursuant to this Section 
5 and the applicable Appendix A which competes 
with or is adversely affected by another 
Member's ('Member 8') specific planned need 
for transmission services from the 
Transmission Provider set forth in Member 8's 
transmission plan pursuant to Section 4.7. 
Member B shall have the first right to Merber 
B's planned service to the extent that Member 
B subsequently comnits to such specific 
service in a contract in accordance with 
Section 5.2.2. No Member shall have any 
responsibility with respect to any other 
Member regarding such Member's specific 
planned need for transmission services set 
forth in its transmission plan except to the 
extent required under a contract or regulatory 
obligation to provide transmission services. 

TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
SWRTA 

3. REOUESTS FOR TRANSMiWN SER V W  

3.1 - t o  be Pro vida 

Each Transmining Member shall provido transmission sorvico from its 

Avallsbla Transmission Capacity on 11s Existing Facilitios. ondlor from 

lncrsmentai Facilities whoro necessury, to any Roquosting Membor on a 

basis consistent with tho FPA, FERC's applicablo stondards and policias, 

and the principlos set fonh In thoso Bylaws, and as dorallod In an 

agroemont negotiated botwoon such Mombers. Members not sub]oct to 

Sections 21 1,212 and 213 of tho FPAshaiiprovidotransmissionservico 

on tho sumo basis as thoso Members which are subject to Sections 21 1, 

212 ond 213 of tho FPA. 

, 

3.2 &t for Sorvicp 

A Requastlno Mombor desirous of obtaining transmission sorvice from a 

Transmitting Membor shall pursuo its request for such service pursuant 

to these Bylaws in lieu of exorcising Its procodural riohts pursuant to 

Section 21 1 of the FPA. In making a good felth roquost for transmission 

sorvico. a Requesting Member shall provide information in writing to tho 

Transmining Member regarding its roquest for transmission sarvice 

consistent with Saction 21 1 of the FPA and FERC's then.currun1 policy 

regording such roquests. 

WRTA 
10. -. 

10.1 to be Provided. Subject to the provisions 

of section 14, each Transmission Provider shall provide 

transmisoion service from its Available Transmission Capacity 

on its Exioting Facilities, or from Incremencal Facilities 

where necessary, to any Transmission Use+ on a basis COnUistent 

with the FPA. FERC's then-applicable standards and policies and 

this Governing Agreement. Such service shall be provided on 

the basis detailed in the Transmission Provider's applicable 

tariff, or nn agreement negotiated between the Transmission 

Provider and the Transmission User or established by an Award. 

if such tariff does not exist. Members not subject to Section 

211 OK the Federal powsr Act agree to provide transmission 
service on the same basis as those Members that are subject to 

such requiremonto. 

. Transmission oervice 10.2 wf or nq- 

shall be provided solely under a separate tariff or agreement 

and this Governing Agreement shall not, in and of itself, be 

construed to be a tariff or service agreement providing for 

transmission service. 

10.3 Each Transmission Weer 

desirous of transmission services from a Transmission Provider 

shall, in uach instance, pursue its request for such service 

pursuant to the procedures set forth in this Governing 

Agreement in lieu of exercising its procedural rights pursuant 

to Section 211 of the FPA. 

transmission service shall provide to the Transmission Provider 

information regarding its request for transmission service. 

consistent with either the FERC's then-current policy regarding 

such request (as currently embodied in its .Policy Statement 

Regarding Good'Faith Requests for Transmission Services.) or a 

FERC-approved tariff of the Transmiusion Providsr under which 

transmission service is sought. A request for transmission 

service made consistent with thin subsection shall be deemed by 

Members to be a *good faith request. for transmission service 

within the meaning of Section 213 of the FPA. 

A Transmission user requesting 
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INTERFACE WITH WSCC 

4.9  

WATSCO 
Avoid Duplication OK Planninp ACCiVitienJ Brie1 Poriod 
with WSCC. Certain of the planning and data collection 
activities which are provided for in these Bylaws, or 
which may be undertaken by the Planning Cornittee, may be 
activities performedby the WSCC. To the extent feasible 
and economical, it is desirable to avoid duplication of 
effort between WSCC and WhTSCO. 

P . . D  ' c: If the 
-cornends or 
supports, in writing: 

4 . 9 . 1  w v e  P 

li) altering the WSCC Executive Cornittee 
governance structure to permit an equal number 
ot  seats on the Executive Cornittee among 
transmitting utilities, transmission dependent 
utilities, and non-utility generators; 

(ii) determining matters before the Executive 
committee by a simple majority vote of its 
members; and 

4.9.2 

4.9.3 

(iiil allpwing each member of WSCC to 
designate its agent for participation in WSCC 
activities without the requirement that the 
agent be an employee of the member; 
then the Board of Directors (Or its 
designeelsl I shall, unluss determined 
otherwise by a P/3 majority vote of the 
Diraccors ot each category of membership 
currently holding office, seek satisfactory 
arrangements (including a contract, if 
necessaryl with the WSCC to undertake and 
carry out as an agent of WhTSCO, or its 
Members. {hose planning and data collection 
activities required under these Bylaws or 
authorized by the Planning Cornittee that are 
performed by the WSCC. Except as provided in 
Section 4.9.2, the arrangement for WSCC to 
perform. such planning and data collection 
activities shall terminate on November 15, 
1994. 

i I 

i ,' *c- 
kfk%%%rwise%??W3 majo%%te of the 
Directors of each category of membership currently 
holding office, if the WSCC Executive Cornittee 
adopts by November 15, 1994 the substance of the 
proposals as set forth in Sections 4 . 9 . l l i l ,  liil 
and (iii), the WSCC shall perform those planning 
and data collection activities required under these 
Bylaws or authorized by the Planning Comnittee that 
are performed by the WSCC for a period of two years 
beginning from the date of such adoption (the 
Trial Period'), subject to satisfactory 
arrangements (including a contract, if necessary) 
between WATSCO and WSCC. 

!&ard 
At% end o! the q i a l  H.  the Board oyDirectors may (11 contlnue 

v ion R dino Co- 

6.6 

SWRTA - 
In order to avoid unnecessary duplication. Members may utilizo W S C C  

rcpons to the maximum extent possible to fulfill tho information 

reponing requirements set fonh in Section 6.3 horoof. Typical repons 

currently produced by W S C C  Include: (I) notification procedures in 

compllancc with the Changes in Facility Ratlngs andlor Operating 

Procedures; (11) formal end Informol Progress ROPONS: liiil Signillcent 

Additlons and Changes to System Fa~llit10~ Repon: and (ivl Loads and 

Resources Ropon. Mombars shall expand these rOpONS to include all 

Interconnoclod Transmission System projects or m y  project that impacts 
aiy other Member over the ton I101 year planning horizon end shall file 

them on on annual basis with the Planning Commiltce. Tho Planning 

Commhtee shell dovelop standard forms and other tools which Mombors 

may use to fulfill roportlng roquiremonts for both W S C C  and SWRTA. 

For W S C C  data. the W S C C  Data Roloase Guidelines shell bo followod by 

all Members. 

WRTA 
. The moociation 9.6 

shall oeck to avoid duplication of plonning efKort in the 

Weotern Interconnection whenever poooible. 

Association m y  contract with WSCC to provide planning oorviceo 

Co moec the needo OK tho Aosociacion for coordination of 

transmionion and data collection. 

Cornittee ohall function on a policy group to givo diroction to 

the Board regarding the planning needs of the Aooociation, 

provido lioieon with WSCC Cornnitteen Kor Member0 who are not 

members of WSCC. and ovaluote tho adequacy of norvicoo provided 

through WSCC ror conaideration by tho nard. 

To thin end., the 

In ouch event, tho Planning 

I '  m See WRTA 5 12.2.3 

See WRTA 5 17 E I I  

similar arrangements with the WSCC or ( i i l  
determine to enter into other arrangemenFs with the 
WSCC, by a 213 majority vote of the Directors of 
each category of membership currently holding 
office. If no such arrangement with WSCC is sought 
or reached. the Board shall d e t e m n e  how planning 
and data collections under these Bylaws shall be 
accomplished. 
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Textual and/or qualitativo doscriptions of RAS shall include 
information regarding tho need for tho schemo, tho triggering 
avents 
to bo initiated by tho schomo. 

Byetam Limit. Hot Paadily Apparent in Power Plous 

Thoro aro system constraints that cannot bo readily doducod from 
power flow case outputs (u, simultanoous or non-simultanoous 
import or export limits on intartios). 
constraints shall bo dascrlbod in tho LTTP. 
include oquipmont limitations (a, circuit breaker ratings, 
a . 1 .  

Taxtual doscriptions of system limits not roadily apparent from 
power flow cas0 output shall includo an oxplanation of the nature 
of tho limit (voltago limitod, thermally limitod, m.), tho 
conditions undor which tho limit occurs, if nocossary to discarn 
tho systom limitation (such as peak loads, hoavy imports, or 
posf-translont conditions), and othor information necessary to 
onabla a genoral undorstanding of the limits and how tho limits 
might affact an analysis of tho capabilitias of tho powor systom. 

Quantitativo descriptions shall includo a listing of tho normal 
and amorgency ratings of the non-roprosontod limiting oquipmont 
by substation (m, the smallest circuit broakor in a 
substation). 

Short-circuit Duty Infomation 

For purposos of this Exhibit A, %hart-circuit duty information" 
means projoctod short-circuit duty levols and aquipmont ratings 
at each SUbstatlOn. Such information shall bo sufficiont to 
assoss the adequacy of substation aquipment 
tho offacts of incroasod short-circuit.dutl:s from proposod now 
gonoration or transmission projects or lino roarrangomonts. 

TOXtUal doscriptions of short-circuit duty' information shall 
include an explanation of tho mothodology and assumptions used to 
dorivo short-circuit dutios. 

Qualitati\*e doscriptions of short-circuit duty information shall 
inclllk -.listing by substation of tho short-circuit duty 
calculated under a three-phase grounded fault condition. In 
addition, the continuous and currant rating and interrupting 
rating of tho limiting circuit breakor in tho substation shall be 
includod in such information. 

logic diagrams, how tho scheme is armod, and tho actions 

All such systom 
Such constraints may 

as voll as datemine 

I .- 
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Each Hombor shall include in its LTTP sufficient data to permit 
modoling of its existing system facilitios to allow othor Hombers 
to bo able to prodict system porformanca undor varying conditions 
that may ariso from now transmission sorviccs, now transmission 
or goneration projocts or othor changos to the sy6tom that ware 
not originally contomplatod by the such Hombor. 

Tochnical doscriptions shall contain sufficient information to 
undorstand how facilitios are roprasentod in tho power flow data 
sot whoro oquivalont eloctrical roprosontatlon of groups of 
gonarators, linos, transformars or othor oquipmont are uaod for 
the sako of computing oxpodioncy. 
shall also includo sufficient data to permit othor Hombers to 
determino the oquivalonts usod and to conduct tochnical analysos 
with a sufficient dogroo of accurqcy to gain a ganoral 
undorstanding of the systom porformanco undor various load or 
contingoncy conditions. Whoro oquivalonts aro used, individual 
gonorators, transformnrs, linos, (and/or lino sogmants), 
capacitor banks, roactors and other doviccs shall bo doscribad 
individually. 

Tochnicnl doscriptions shall also include noma1 and emorgoncy 
ratings for the limiting circuit braakor in nach substation. 
Although this is not typically modollod in a poworflow, this 
information is nocossaxy to gair) an undorstanding of possibla 
constraints. 

Dame case Power Flows and stability 

Quantitativs doscriptions 

Each Hember shall includo'in it6 LTTP tha information raquired 
for powor flow and stability data base reports as periodically 
roquostod by Wscc. 
containing four soasonal and two loading conditions por yoar. 
Each yoar, WSCC updates 1l.casos. 

Load charactaristics 

For purposos of this Exhibit A, "load charactoristics" moans 
information doscribing how substation loads can bo rcprosontod in 
power flow and stability cases. Such information shall be 
sufficiontly dotailed to bo abla to dovclop othor soasonal or 
time-of-day load conditions. 

Textual doscriptions of load characteristics shall contain a 
doscription of weather normalization mothodologlos used for the 
Hombar's loads and tho watt/var ratio basis of the Hombor's 
loads. 
also describe how the Hombor treats unusual weather conditions in 
forocasting futuro loads. 
Hembar's watt/var ratio basis should oxplain its assumption of 
var loads. 

The quantitativo doscription of load characteristics shall 
includo a listing of each substation's watt/var ratio, the 
poak/light Hw ratio, tho poak/light WAR ratio and the load. 
ropresentation for dynamic modelling (constant currant, constant 
impodanco, m.). 
Remsdial Action Gcbsmas 

For purposes of this Exhibit A 
dosigned to operate in respons; to spocific triggering wonts. 
Thesa triggering events include, but ara not limitod to, low 
voltages, low fraquencies, and loss of transmission lines or loss 
of generating units. 

WSCC usually maintains a ton-yoar data base 

Tho description of woather normalization for loads shall 

The textual doscription of tho 

WAS" means automatic schemes 



6yst.m Adaguaoy 

For purposos of this Exhibit A, "6ystopI adequacy" meann the 
porformanco of a Hombor's transmission system as moasured against 
applicablc planning criteria. 

Tho textual doscription of systqm ado acy shall set forth tho 
Homborls transmission planning critorg and an aasessmont of tho 
parfonnanco of tho Hombor's systom against tho roquiromonts of 
its planning critoria. 

system Use 

For purposos of this Exhibit A, nsystom uson means a doscription 
of the existing and future usos of a Homber's transmission 
ontitlomonts (through ownorship, contract or other arrangomonts). 
A Hombor planning to obtain transmission service over anothor 
Hombor's transmission ontitlomonts shall roport such plans undor 
syston USO. 
roguost for sorvfco undor tho Bylaws 

Quantitative doscription of systom use includos a now use, 
owtonsion of an oxisting UIO, or foregoing a praviously doclarod 
intention to us0 transmission ontitloments. 
doscription of systom use also includos, but I8 not limitud to, 
us0 of transmission ontitlomonts for imports, oxports, 
contractual comitmonts, prudont rusorva (which includes 
onorgoncy capacity) short-torm firm sorvico (roquirod for 
roliability) and otbor information which i s  necessary in ordor to 
dotormino Availablo Transmission Capacity in accordanco with 
Section 3.2. 
Quantitativo doscriptlons of system us6 shall include a 
doscription of the Hombor's ontitlomonts and athor rights ovor 
facilitios that are not owned by tho Holsbor. 
within anothor Hombor's control a r m  shall provido data rogarding 
thoir oxisting and plannod systom use so as to pormit the 
detamination of Availablo Transmission Capacity in accordanco 
vlth Soction 3.2. 

Quantitativo descriptions of systom use shall includo data 
rogarding tho existing and plannod systom use on a year-by-yoar 
basis in a form as dotorminod by tho Planning Committee. 

MTA Am AsSQtlETIoNs 01 A 

An LTTP shall include supporting data and assumptiona regarding 
oxisting systom facilities base case power flows, load 
charactaristics, IUS, syst:m limits not readily apparent in powor 
flows and short circuit duty information. 

Existing 8yst.m FmilitiII 

For purposaa of thia Exhibit A, "existin electrical system 
facilities* mama the electrical facilit(ios that are ownod and 
operated by tha Homber os or the first yoar of the  raporting 
period of an LTTP. 
equipmont designed to operate at 100 kV and above 
excoption of tranaformers w i t h  low-side voltage *kings below 100 
kV. Existing rystam facilitie8 also include, but are not limited 
to, transmission lines (ac L dc), generating units, transformers, 
reactors, capacitors, powor electronic davicas, synchronous 

potontial transformers, h, to the extent that such facilitiea 
limit or adversely affect tha transfer capabilities of the 
transmission system. 

Such a roportod plannod uae shall not constituto a 

Quantitativo 

Hcmbok-8 locatad 

Existing system facilities include all 
w i t h  the 

. condonsars. circuit breakers, W, current transformsr8, 

- 

I 



EXMIDIT A 

bDDrTIo*AL E'=H=NTs OF - 
Introduction 

In addition to the roquiremonts sot forth in soctions 4.7 and 4.6 
rcgarding a LDng Tarm Transmission Plan (an "LTTP"), each HCmbOr 
shall proparo an LTTP consisting of tho applicable information 
shown in Table 1 and doscribod in this Exhibit A. The narrativa 
dascription in this Exhibit A is intandcd to provide gonoral 
information on tho cxpectad contant and form of tho information 
idcntifiad in Tabla I, attachod herato and incorporatad herowith. 

Tabla 1 lists certain data and information which is requirod 
rcgarding existing systoms and planned additions to the oxisting 
system. 
doscription", *'quantitative description" "power flow data", or 
"plots, maps and diagrams" indicatas the'type of filing which is 
roquirod. ' containad in tho LTTP, including ralated data, is containad in 
tho narrativa portion of this Exhibit A. 

Thc LTTP reporting rcquircments ara for a ton-year period. 
first yoar of such ton-ycar pariod shall be the first calondar 
year immadiataly following tho yaar in which a biennial planning 
cyclo bcgins as spocifiod by the Planning Committoo. 

With raspoct to Planned Facilitios, systam Adaquacy and Systom 
Use, cach Hambar shall raport all the rcquirod information for 
the first yoar of the required tan-year pariod in its LTTP. Only 
changos to the first-year information noad to bo rcportad for the 
remaining nina yoars of the LTTP, and tha time at which thcy 
would occur. 

Each Hembar shall undertake, in accordance with its normal 
transmission practicas and Prudent Utility Practice, studies to 
identify constraints or limits to its systam; however, any 
constraints or limits to its system idontifiad in an LTTP shall 
not prohibit any Hambar from identifying additional constraints 
or limits which becoma known following the prcparation of tho 
most recent LTTP. 

Planned Facilities 

For purpasas of this Exhibit A, "planned facilities" means all 
plannad electrical facilities with operating ratings above 100 kV 
axccpt transformers with low-sida voltages below 100 kV. 
Planned facilitias shall also include but aro not limited to, 
nay transmission linas (ac c dc), gadrating units, transformers, 
reactors, capacitors, power eloctronic devicas, synchronous 
condensars, circuit breakers, remedial actions schemes (ms), 
currcnt transformars, potantial transformers, &, but only to 
the CXtCnt that such facilitios limit or adversaly affect the 
transfor capabilities of tho transmission system. 

Toxtual descriptions of plannod facilities shall include a 
doscription of the type, size, location and nature of the plannad 
facilitias, including estimated costs, the basis for the cost 
astimate, and the reasons for the plannod facilitier. 

Technical dascriptions, power flow data, and plots, maps and 
diagrams regarding plannad facilitier shall be consistent (h, 
similar in form and content so that it is it may bo easily 
incorporated) with information required for existing system 
facilities and ratings describad in this Exhibit A, and shall 
includa other pertinent information that a transmission planning 
onginaar would raasonably nocd to evaluate the planned 
facilities. 

hn "xH in the column undor tho heading "taXtUa1 

Additional descriptions of the information to be 

The 

1 
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4.0.1 .T - 0 - Each such Member shall 
-Ling Cornittee assumptions 
and data as described in Section 4.0.2 and 
Exhibit A on such Member's need for 
transmission capacity over the period of time 
specified in the Exhibit A regarding Long Term 
Transmission Plans applicable to such Member, 
including any plans for additional resources 
or new and upgraded transmission facilities. 

6.8.2 - Each such Member shall 
provide t o  the Planning Cornictee a detailed 
description of any underlying assumptions, 
criteria, supporting 
information required t 

data and any other 
.o be used in preparation 

of its Long Term Transmission Plan; Such 
assumptions, criteria and data shall include 
the assumptions, criteria and data in Exhibit 
A and as set forth below: 

(i) Existing and planned control area 
generation to meet the needs of Planned 
Native Load; 

(ii) Intertie ratings; 
l i i i l  Exolanation of how the information in l i )  

anh (ii) above were developed as may be 
requested or determined by the Planning 
Committee: and 

(iii) Any information required t o  be furnished 
in compliance with FERC regulations with 
respect to Section 213 of the FPA. 

6.0.3 v x & m & i s ~  The Planning 
Cornittee may require Members to provide any 
additional information at times and in a form 
deemed Fecessaxy by the Planning Cornittee to 
accomplish the goals of coordinated 
transmission planning. 

. 8 . 4  Q.-AJ~ I.ono - Each such 
Member shall prepare a draft. Long Term 
Transmission Plan to serve all its forecasted 
transmission needs over the period OK time 
specified in Exhibit A regarding Long Term 
Transmission Plans applicable to such Member. 

0.8.5 w i e w  and - The Planning Committee 
!hall make a s h  to each Member all Long 
Term Transmission Plans for review and 
comment. 

4.8.6 i - Each such 
-ide to the 
Planning .Conittee a final Long Term 
Transmission Plan which takes into 
consideration the coments received. 

6.8.7 - Each Member shall cooperate with 
the Planning Committee in preparing the plans 
pursuant to this Section 4.8. 

4.10 Notica of Xember-Initiated Transmianion Improvements. 
Notice of the initiation of a transmission system 
improvement rated at 100 kV or above shall be made in 
accordance with the applicable Appendix A. 



iVii1 

iviii) 

(iX) 

1x1 

(Xi) 

4.7.5 

interconnection facilities, and the proposed 
structure and schedule for financing such 
facilities including the identification of 
any known'constraints to the use of such 
financed facilities by any Member: 

If available. estimates of the cost of each 
planned reinforcement, including the proposed 
allocation of such costs to the forecasted 
transmission users; 

Current, planned and expected uses, including 
economy transactions, of existing transmission 
facilities and transmission entitlements: 

Generation resource additions and 
modifications; 

Identification of computer data bases and 
assumptions used for modeling the Member's 
existing and planned electrical systems: and 

Any information required to be furnished in 
compliance with FERC regulations under Section 
213 of the FPA. .. The Long Term 

the coordinated 
planning process can be accurate only to the 
extent that the resource plans reflected in 
the plans are accurate. Each utility Member 
and each non-utility Member is required to 
provide public domain information to the 
Planning Committee regarding its generation 
development plans and the requirements for 
transmission necessary to implement these 
plans. Such plans and requirements shall 
promptly be provided to the Planning Comnittee 
hv a utilitv Member following Reaulatow 
iith6tiiGy-ip$ovai -and/or a decision- of thi 
governing body of the utility to develop a 
power resource, and by a non-utility Member 
following such non-utility Member% execution 
of a power sales agreement with respect to any 
power resource. 

4.8  Coordinated Planning Process. Each Member that owns or 
plans to construct or acquire transmission facilities, or 
is otherwise entitled to transmission capacity. Will 
biennially prepare a Long Term Transmission Plan. 
including supporting data and assumptions. and provide 

planning process. The in 
the format specified . 
the Planning Cumittee. With re  
the process of preparing such Long Term Transmission Plan 
will consist pf the following activities undertaken at 
times specified by the Planning Committee. in the 
following order: 

6.7 

Member which designated the information as propriotory or confidential 

IS soon as reasonably possibla following the request so that such 

Member may essen any legal priviloga, right, obligetion or defense which 

it has. in eddltion, the Member against whom disclosure is sought may 

esren any avellabie legal prlvilege or right to protect tho proprletalV 

nature or confidentiality of tho information. 

6.7.1 The applicable reiiebility crileria of NERC, WSCC. other oleclric 

roilability councils. and of the indlvidual Member, shall govern the 

design and operation of each Member's transmission system. 

lndivldual Members' reliability crlteria shall bo consistent with 

Prudent Utility Prectico and shall be consistently applied for 

Internal system development end joint transmission faclllties. 

6.7.2 Transmission projects proposed within or through a Member's 

system should conform to that Member's planning criteria and the. 

regional rellability criteria. The affected Member shell have the 

final determination as to whether a proposed project within Its 

system meets Its planning criteria. Each Member shall apply Its 

planning criteria lmpaniaily and without undue dlscriminatlon. 

6.7.3 Members recognize that in the operation of an integrated electric 

transmissionsystem unscheduiedflows will occur end may impact 

the overall oparation of the Integrated system. Members shall 
consider unscheduled flows in the design of new trnnsmission 

projects and the provision of now services so as to minimize any 

detrimental Impact. consistent with ail epplicabla criieria. on 

Members' systems and other Interconnected systems. ._ . - 



4.7.2 

7.3 

4 .7 .4  

The Planning Comittee shall determine land 
each Member shall comply with) the type of 
data and representations to be submitted by 
each Member, which may include a description 
of all components of the transmission. 
facilities represented by such data including 
the length, size, electrical characteristics 
and rating of transmission line segments; 
capacitor, circuit breaker, bus and/or 
transformer ratings (including emergency 
ratings if used in the design of the system); 
and other system elements to the extent such 
elements may limit transfer capability. 

D l  D. Each Member, when 
-on system data. shall also 
supply the transmission design, operating, and 
reliability criteria currently used in the 
planning of its transmission system. 

re--!.= n a p  Each Member shall provide 
%:formation spqcifying the transfer capability 
of each of its interties with other control 
areas for those interties at which such 
capabilities have been established and a 
smary of its contractual .obligations to 
provide service, the amunt of Firm 
Transmission Service, and other uses and 
commitments which affect these Interties. 

e Each Member 
l a n s m i s s i o n  Plan 
for new transmission facilities and 
reinforcements 1 0 0  kV and above and 
additional, associated interconnection 
facilities. The plan shall include a 
description of each transmission project 

ltldina a sinale line diagram, the project's 
ion aarameters. the 

to system interconnections, the expected 
increase in transfer capability. Information 
on specific transmission projects less than 
100 kV shall be provided as requested by the 
Planning Comittee to facilitate coordinated 
planning. Each Long Term Transmission Plan 
shall include the following information fo: 
the applicable planning period: 

(i) Existing and planned firm imports to meet the 
needs of Planned Native Load; 

(iil Existing and planned firm exports; 

for transmssion services; 

(ivl Reservation for Prudent Reserve: 

. 

liiil Existing cpntractual rights and connnitments 

(VI The location. duration and quantities Of 
Available Transmission Capacity on 
transmission lines or paths for which such 
transfer capabilities have been established; 

(vi1 Current plans for new transmission facilities 
at 100 kV and above and additional 

schedule and cost Information shall bo mado available to ell 

Members end a reasonable amount of tlme shall be allowod for 

Mombers to eloct to panlcipate In the study. Those Members 
panicipeting In the multi-party prolect studies shall periodicolly 

share the results of the study work with the Planning COrnmittCU. 

6.4.3 Costs lor multl.party planning studies shall bo documontcd end 

shared on an equitable bnsls emong those Mcmbors porticlpeting 

In the studios. Study costs may include computer costs. labor. 

repon preparctlon, repon distribution and approprinte overheed 

costs, as appllcabis. 

. 

6.4.4 Arrangemonts among Members paniclpatlng In multl.pany studics 

rhnll be documonted by letter agreement or other approprinto 

Instrument prior to the beginning 01 the studies. 

6.4.5 Panicipatlon end ownorship In any new transmlsslon proJoct thot 

results from any multi-pany study conducted pursuant to this 

Section 6.4 shall be documented by en ownershlp and 

paniclpetlon agreement negotiated between the panlclpating 

Members. 

6.5 C o n f i d l l n l l s l r l a t s t v  Inform a 
Any data or Inlormailon provlded by Members In the planning procnss, 

or evaluations resulting from this process, which are deslgnated es 

proprietary or confidential by the providing Member shall be treated as 

such by ail Members which obtain or receive such data, Information or 

evaluatlons and shall not be distributed to a non-Member without the 

previous consent of the Member providing such data or Inlormation. 
unless disclosure 01 the Inlormation is required by Section 2131bl of the 

FPA or other law. Each Member receiving such information shall make 

good faith eilonr 10 protect the conlidentiality of such information In 

any proceeding before a counor regulatory body. if a third pany assens 

a logal riQht10 duclosure 01 proprietary or confidential Information. the 

Member against whom disclosure is sought shall notily In writing the 
. .  

transmionion projects; and lv) conoider opportunitioe lor 

integrating their eKKorts with thooe of other tranemiseion 

projects and tor consolidation OK tranomlseion projects when 

practicable. 

9.5.4 In addition to tho provioiono of Part 9.5.3, 

Membere anticipating the development OK major tranomiooion 

projects lvoltogee greater than 1bo kV) ohall provide notice of 

opportunity to participate in development otudy work to all 

Members by posting notice in the Aoeociation'o newaletter or 

electronic bulletin board. 

the sponsoring Hembore within 60 dayo after notice io pouted 

indicating their deeire to participate in and provide funding 

for such etudiea. 

otudies ohall periodically ehara the rdsulto OK the study work 

with the Planning Comnittee. 

studies ahall be shared on an equitable basis among those 

Membere participating as documented by an agreement between the 

partiee. Study costs may include out-OK-pocket e endituree 

tor computer costa, etatf time, report preparation, report 

dietribution and appropriate overhead coate, an applicable. 

Membere shall reepond in writing to 

Those Members participating in joint project 

Coete tor such joint planning 

XP 

9.5.5 The coordination of trandeoion planning by 
themsociation shall not require a Member to implement any 

speciiic proposala which are the reeult OK any Planning 

Comnittee or Board action; m, however, no Member shall 
be relieved OK its obligation to respond to requeste for 
transmiasion servicee an required by thin Governing Rgreement 

or to implement the provieione OK a contract or ~ w a d .  



shall notify the Member who designated the 
information confidential as soon as reasonably 
possible following the request so that such 
Member may assert any legal privileges. 
rights, obligations or defenses. 

7 program which 
and Pr- 

is utilized by a MkOer to produce any data or 
information required to be provided under 
these Bylaws (including all data, information 
and testimony provided in any Binding 
Arbitration Proceeding) must be identified by 
such Member and available to other Members by 
purchase, license or other comnercially 
reasonable means. If the computer model, 
software or program is not so available, the 
Member utilizing such computer model, software 
or program shall provide, upon written request 
from a requesting Member, a copy or make iC 
readily accessible to any requesting Member to 
allow the requesting Member to verify such 
data or information provided by the Member. 
Each Member utilizing a computer model, 
software or program to produce such data or 
information must also provide all assumptions, 
equations, data and information utilized to 
produce the data or information so that any 
ICember may independently verify and assess 
such computer model, software o r  program. 

4.7 Initial nnd niennial Information. Except as otherwise 
determined by the Planning Conunittee, each Member shall 
provide to the Planning Conknittee the assumptions and 
data identified in Section 4 . 8 . 2  and the following 

4.6 .4  G < *  

are to be reponed and the format of the data. to assure that SWRTA'S 

objectives arc mot. The data submitted by each Member for Its 

lntorconnactedTransmlssion System should be provided in W S C C  formal 

and should include, at a minimum, data necessnry to comply wlth 

Section 213ib) of the FPA nnd FERC rules and regulations promulgated 

thereunder. This information Includes, but is not limlted to, the 

following: 

6.3.1 Planned tronsmlssion and reso~rce additions 

6.3.2 Projected load and resource data 

6.3.3 Existing and forecasted transmission se~ice arrongements 

6.3.4 individual planning crltorla used by each IJlember to plan its 

transmission system ----___ 
6.3.5 Available Transmission Capacity data for the major 

interconnection points and transfer paths idenllfied by tho 

Planning Commlttee 

6.3.6 Map of exlrtlng lransmisslon system and planned additions 

information. where applicable, within 6 months (or such If requested by other Members. Members shall provide data from 
other time frame as determined by the Planning Conunitteel 
of the effective date of these Bylaws and thereafter at transmission studies In sufficlent detoii for use by other lrlambors. The 
the beginning of each biennial planning cycle (as 
specified by the Planning Conunitteel. However. the Members shall expand the W S C C  system representation to the maximum assumptions and data identified in Section 4.8.2 and the 
followi?; information shall not be required to be 
ptovided by a Member when it is available through the 
WSCC unless another Member cannot obtain such information 

assumptions, data or information to another Member 
promptly following receipt of a wrizten request therefor. 6.4.1 No Membar shall be required to accept a planning 

The following information shall be provided in the forvt recommendation made by the Planning Commlnee or the Board. 
specified by WSCC or, absent such format, by the Planning 

6.4.2 The opponunityto paRlClpate In a study of any new lransmisslon Commit tee. 

Each Member t h a v  
shall. for the' current year sumner peak. 
provide generation and transmission system 
data and system representations. including 
applicable system constrained conditions, of 
all existing transmission facilities within 
its control area operated above 100 kV 
relevant to the coordinated planning process. 
Such data and representations shall, to the . extent feasible, be consistent with those 
prepared for planning studies of the 
appropriate regional reliability council. Each 
Member shall cooperate with the control area 
operator in fulfilling the requirements of 
this Section 4.7 and Section 4.8.2. 

extent possible to meet Member study needs. 

through WSCC. In such event, a Member shall provide such 6.4 i 

4.7.1 2 x m d L i o  n Svs L $  

project that impacts the InterconnectedTransmlssion System and 

to ultimately panicipate in such new transmission prolect shall be 

made avallabie to all Members. Members involved in the 

development of transmission projects that impact the 

InterconnsctedTransmission System shall send written invitations 

to all Members to anand the lnitlal lnformatlon/pianning meeting 

for such project. After the initial meetlng. the study scope, 

the individual Transmission Provider. Individual Tranomission 

Providers' rcliability criteria, standards, guidelines and 

operating procedures shall be reosonable and conoistent with 

Prudent Utility Practice and ohail be consistently applied in 

detcrmining Available Transmission Capacity! determining the 

availability of transmission capacity for the Transmission 
Provider's own uses and in detcrmining wha;t Incremntal 

Pncilitieo are required. 

* 

9.5 Plirnninq. ' Within the Aosociation, 

planning coordination shall facilitate 'the integration of each 

Member's individual t:nnsmiosion system e+anoion plans through 

cooperative action wit) &her Members who 6re deveioping or 

plonning transminoion projects. .while the renponsibility to 

accually perform system.planning.shal1 'remain with individual 

Members, the Asoociation, Fhough'ttie i1ann)ng Comnittee, shall 

provide for the coordinntfon of the plaimihg efforts of all 

Members i n  order to further the goa1,of develojing a reliable 

and efficient transmiss?on system., 

on planned transmisoiqn facilities, including preaent and 

future Available Transmission capacity where known, available 

to Members. 

. .  
. .  

, 
9.5.1 The Planning Comnitt~e'shall ma+ information 

9.5.2  he Planning carmittee shall aupiort the 

development of technicai study capabilities, as needed, for 

regional tranemission assessments. , 
9.5.3 Memberd developing iransmiosion projects 

ahall: 

whenever practicable: ( i i l  look bepqnd th8:propoied terminus of 

their own propoaed trans+saion prbjpcts in order 60 consider 

opportunities to improve regionaI operation and resource 

corridors: (ivl seek cFe.nt fran.b~~er pahies affected by 

l i )  include the knon needp of Members and non-Members .* * 

utilization: ( i i i l  add;e6$ the effiyient ' !l use of k s m i s a i o n  . .  



I .  , 

parallel path flows will occur and may be beneficial or 
detrimental to the overall operation of a Member's 
system Coordinated planning under these Bylaws shall 
take into account parallel path flows in the design of 
new projects and the provision of new services SO as to 
mitigate, consiscent with Prudent Utility Practice, the 
detrimental effects of parallel path flows on each 
Member's system and utility systems interconnected 
thereto. 

4.5 mpopitory ror Planning Information. The Planning 
Committee shall establish or designate a repository and 
develop all necessary operating and procedural matters 
related thereto, including a process to access all 
planning information obtainedthroughthese Bylaws. Each 
Member shall comply with all such operating and 
procedural matters. Such planning information shall be 
accessible to all Members. The Planning Committee will 
coordinate system data requirements in order to help 
Members identify Available Transmission Capacity. 

c . nember ReQUonta for Information from other Xemberot conta 
of Requestnr Confidential Informationf Reotrlctod 
sortware. 

l - y  r < 0' 1 4 . 6 . 1  B.%?ust fr) 
If a Member 
unavailable in the data repository established 
pursuant to Section 4.5. such Member may 
request from any other Member, and such other 
Member shall provide within a reasonable 
period of time from receipt of the request, 
electrical svstem data and representations for 

_.__... of its transmission 
IV other information about its 

Member to: lil assess Availal 
CaDacitv: liil assess the need for, and s ystem 
pe'rfo&nce associated with, new transmission 
facilities, to the degree not represented in 
the repository: or liii) undertake or enforce 
any right or obligation specifically provided 
under these Bylaws. 

4.6.2 ts nt psjfi bv 
%e Memb?%eQuesting %%F%P%k 
information is obligated to pay the other 
Member's reasonable costs for providing the 
requested data and information. 

r 

4.6.3 T. P a9 fi D hny data or 
Wn'which-d from another 
Iletrber pursuant to Section 4.6.1 which is 
designated as confidential by the .providing 
Menuer shall be treated as confidentxal by all 
MemerS which obtain or receive such data or 
information and shall not be distributed to a 
non-Member without the previous consent Of the 
Member providing such data or information. 
Each Member receiving such information shall 
make good-faith efforts to protect the 
confidentiality of such information i n  any 
proceeding before a court or regulatory body. 
If a third party asserts a legal right to 
disclosure .of confjdentipl informarion. the 
Member against which disclosure is sought 

6.1.6 Facilitato the planning and construction 01 now 1ransmiSSiOn 

lacilitics by interfacing with W S C C  and othcr RTGs of rcgionol 

planning groups. 

6.1.7 Upon the requcst 01 a Membcr and the cpproval of the Planning 

Committoe. suppon a Membcr's regulatory approval pfoccss by 

evaluating whether a now transmission project mects Membcrs' 

necds. 

6.1.8 Ensure that information regarding studios for ncw tfansmisslon 

prolects and any rcpons lssucd pursuant to Scction 6.1.9 hcrcol 

aro avoilable to ail Mcmbers. . 
6.1.9 Preparc approprlatc planning repons and maps, as requested. for 

regulatory cgencics, reliability councils and othcrs. as rcqucstcd, 

including coordinating Transmltting Mcmbcr reports to FERC as 

required under Scction 2131bl of the FPA and any applicable lulCS 

and regulations promulgated thereunder. 

6.1.10 Pcrform technical studies as dlrcctcd by the Board. 

6.1.11 Carry out othcr activities cs directed by thc Board. 

Jnvoivemcnt of I n t b  Pen ies In the Plann lno Com 

The Chairman of the Planning Comrnlnee shall maintain a distribution list 

01 Interested Paniss which have an intcrcst in transmission planning 

activities coordinated by the Planning Comrnlncc. Any Member may cdd 
lntercstcd Panics to the distribution list. The Ctiairman 01 the Planning 

Committee shall have the rcsponslbllityto notily and invite the Interested 

Panics to Planning Committce mcetings. Such Inlarested Panics may 

attend and panicipate in all Planning Committee meetings. but shall not 

have a right to vote on matters comlng before thc committee. 

6.2 

6.3 Ehn In0 i n f o r m  

Each Member shall file intormation regarding its existing end planned 

IntcrconnectedTransmission System over a ten I101 year horizon on an 

annual basis with thc Planning Commlttce. The Planning Committee will 

detcrminc what data are required. including the years for which the data 

make submissions of required data as requested by the Planning 

Cornittee. 

which will normally be made available by Members to other . 
Members upon roquest which is not collected by the moociation. 

The Planning C m i t t e e  may also designate data 

9.3.1 To avoid unnecessary duplication m n g  the 

Association, WSCC or Subregional Coordination Croups which may 

be collecting and coordinating trannmiosion planning informa- 

tion, the Planning Cmittee shall. Fo the maximum oxtent 

practicable. coordinate its data collection activities with 

ouch entities, uoe WSCC roporto and data, and adopt formats 

established by the WSCC to fulfill tho information reporting 

requirements of thio section. 

9.3.2 Data collected directly by the Asnociation, or 

in cooperation with tho WSCC or other entitieo, shall be 

available through the Annociation regardless of its physical 

location. If a Member desires information which is not 
collected by or through the Association, such Member may 

request from any other Member electrical system data and 

repreoentations for the opocifiod portion of it0 tranomisoion 

facilities and any other inionnation which is reasonably 

necessary for such Member to! lil assess Available Transmission 

Capacity; (ii) aosess the need for, and the oyotem performance 

associated with. new transmission tacilitieo. to the degree not 

represented in Association collected data: or l i i i )  undertake 

or enforce any right or obligation specifically provided under 

these Bylaws. 

information shall provide it within a reasonable time after 

receipt of the request. The Member requesting ouch data and 

information shall be obligated to pay the other Member's 

reasonable costs for providing the requested data and informa- 

tion. 

A Member receiving ouch a request for data and 

9.4 -. Planning, design and operation of 

each Member's oyotem shall be governed by the reliability 

criteria, standards. guidelines and operating procedures of the 

North American Electric Reliability Council, the WSCC, and of 

1 
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6 ,  
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1 
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~ ~ r p o s e  of coordinated Transmission Planninw. Each 
Member shall provide information requested by the 
Planning Cornittee to facilitate coordinated transmission 
planning. The Planning Committee will emphasize: 
reliability planning; the efficient use and operation of 
transmission systems: and the construction of new 
facilities or reinforcements to existing transmission 
systems in order to accomdate existing and planned 
transmission needs. For the purpose of establishing a 
clear understanding of the operating capabilities and 
constraints of the transmission system, each Member shall 
provide to the Planning Committee information (which to 
the greatest extent practicable shall be based upon 
information which may be verified by any other Member) 
about such Member's (i) existing and planned electric 
system and transmission eptitlements and (iil 
transmission needs. 

planning criteria. With respect to all planning 
activities under these BylawS, the following criteria 
shell govern: 

6.2.1 rahln Re1 ' ;tv i r  - The 
*cable r e l i a b ~ c r i t e ~ g u i d e l i n e s  
of NERC and WSCC, and each individual Member's 
reliability criteria shall govern the 
planning, design and operation of such 
Member's system. Each Member utility's 
reliability criteria shall be consistent with 
Prudent Utility Practice and shall be 
Consistently Applied. 

6.2.2 L T  0 4 r4.o 4 - Such other planning 
-d by the Planning 
Committee and approved by the Board. 

Except where the affected Memberlsl agrees otherwise. !he 
standard set forth in Sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.2 whrch 
results in maintaining the highest degree of reliability 
s l ~ ~ i l  apply. 

tlew Project.. Members may request interconnection of new 
transmission projects and generation resources in 
accordance with these Bylaws. Each Member acknowledges 
that new transmission projects and generation resources 
will affect existing transmission systems. New 
transmission proiects and generation resources (to the 
extent generation resources impact transmission system 
reliability) (i) shall conform with reliability criteria 
as set forth in Section 4.2 and (ii) shall not reduce 
pre-existing transfer capabilities of any Member's 
system, except by mutual agreement m n g  affected 
Members. In any Dispute Resolution Proceeding in which 
it is asserted that the new project unreasonably impairs 
the continued reliability (based upon consistently 
applied NERC WSCC and an affected Member's reliability 
crite:ia and buidelines) of any Member's electric system. 
the burden of proof with respect to such impairment shall 
be on the aartv asserting the impairment. _ _  
Interioineciiin oFiZraniiissionor generation project 
shall be requested and implemented in a separate 
contract. all in accordance with Section 5 of these 
Bylaws. 

6.6 Parallel Path ?lows. Each Member recognizes that in the 
0Pe:ation of an integrated electric transmission System. 

6. €QQEDINATED PLANNIW 

' 6.1 P _ l a n n i n t , e  Funct lpnt 

Membership on the Planning Comminee shall be opento a11 Members; Fa 

e membership on the Planning Cornminee shall'ba open to all 

Commlsslon stalls. Any Member or Commlsslon that wishes 10 

penlclpate on the Planning Commlttea shall appolnt a represenlallvs to 

the commlnee. The Planning Cornminee shall provide a forum for 

coordination of planning activities wlthln SWRTA by facilltating the 

prompt exchange of lnformatlon among ldembers through use of a 

common W S C C  data base. timely responses by Members to requests for 

trensmirsion service, development of mult1.porty transmission projects 

to serve the noads of all Members, and SWRTA's Interface with olhar 

industry organizations, lncludlng other RTGs end regional plennlng 

groups. To carry out these responslbilitles, the Planning Commlttec 

shall: 

6.1.1 Provide a forum for coordinating transmission plans, sharing 

---_ 

system data. and jointly developing new transmission projects. 

6.1.2 Annually review and document the ten I101 year transmission and 

resourca plans submlned by the Members. 

6.1.3 By the most economic means available. Including. but not limited 

to. an aiectronlc bulletin board, collect and dlsseminata or causa 

to be made available such Member information. data and 

tranrrnlsslon plans as are determined to be necessary by the 

Planning Cornminee for SWRTA to meet Its objectives. 

6.1.4 Revlew and make available to all Members the internal planning 

criteria of Individual Members. 

6.1.5 Suppon consistent and timely responses to Member requests for 

transmission service. Includlng. upon the request of a Member. 

reviewing for reasonableness responses to requests for 

transmission service. study agreements negotiated pursuant to 

Section 3.3 hereof between Transmining and Requesting 
rilemberr. and the iesults 01 those study agreements. 

9. -. 
9.1 -. The purpose of the 

Planning Comnittee ohall be to assist the Members in meeting 

their transmission needs and in fulfiiling their service 

obligations under this Governing Agreement., The goal of 

coordinated planning within the Association is to assure the 

development of an efficient and reliable regional transmission 

system in the Western Interconnection consistent with the WSCC 

reliability critei-ia. To.further the advancement of such goal, 

the Plenning Comnittee.shal1 take ouch actions as necessary to 

provide for tho offectih coordination of Members' transmission 

planning activities. 

. TO carry out these 9.2 

. purposes, the Planning Comnittee shalli 
9.2.1 Cauk:to be collected, and made available to 

information described in subsection all Members, the planning I 

9.3. 

9.2.2 Establish procedures which prbvide for 

development of coordinated transmission plans as described in 

Subsection 9.4; , 
L 

9.2.3 prepare, when appropriate, Association 

planning information, +ports nnd maps for government regu- 

latory agencies. reliability councils and others. as requested; * .  
9.2.4 rfncourage the use of cOmMn and consistent 

planning assumptions and methods among Members to the maximum 

extent practicable: 
Promote and encourage the efficient use and 

development of the region's existing and future transmission 

facilities that will enhance interconnected operations; and 

9.2.5 

9.2.6 Carry out other activities as directed by the 
Board. 

9.3 Plannins. The Planning Cornittee shall 

determine the information which is required to execute its 

functions as described in Subsection 9.1 and which is generally 

required to meet the planning needs of Members. 

collection of such data, each Member of the Association shall 
To facilitate 





6. W D E R S  BOUND BY AND TO SUPPORT WATSCO DECISIONSI SUBHIT 
mTTERS REGhRDINO PEWITS AND APPROVUS IN TIKZLY M E R :  

6.1 certain nembera Bound B y  Dacimiona. Except as 
specifically provided otherwise in these Bylaws, each 
Member which participates in a process lor receives 
written notice that its rights may be affected thereby in 
sufficient time to participate in such process) resulting 
in a decision, resolution or action in connection with or 
required by these Bylaws shall be bound by such result. 
A decision in Binding Arbitration Proceeding shall not be 
a precedent for a decision in any other Binding 
Arbitration Proceeding. 

6.2 ParticipaeincrHomber8 Support Deciaiona ssforenerulatory 
Authorities. Except as specifically provided otherwise 
in these Bylaws, each Member which participates in a 
process resulting in a decision, resolution or action in 
connection with or required by these Bylaws shall fully 
support such decision, resolution or action in connection 
with or required by these Bylaws before any Regulatory 
Authority. 

connection with or required by these Bylaws which 
requires any review, permit or approval shall be 
submitted in a timely manner in order to obtain such 
review, permit or appyoval. 

7. NO IUPACT ON CONTRACTS; AEaILITY TO CONTRACT OUTSIDE WATSCO) 
HEGOTIATE CONTRACTS CONSISTENT WITH BYLAWS: 

7.1 No Inrpact on Contract8 or other Legal Obligseions. These 
Bylaws do not replace or modify, supersede, or limit any 
contract, decision of regulatory agencies or courts of 
law or  other legally enforceable entitlement, right or 
obligation of any Member except as specifically provided 
in Section 5.11. 

7.2 Hagotinted coneracta Notwithatanding Bylau8. 
Notwithstanding any provision of these Bylaws to the 
contrary any Member m y  agree andlor contract with any 
ocher Member regalding any mutually agreeable term or 
condition for transmission service or for other services 
under a contract li) otherwise in accordance with these 
Bylaws or lii) without regard to these Bylaws. Nothing 
in these Bylaws shall restrict the rights of Members to 
provide transmission services to non-Members under 
separate contract. ~ 

Good raith Lffortm to Negotiate contracts Undar BYlaWS. 
Each Member shall make good faith efforts to negotiate 
definitive contracts, as appropriate. to provide 
requestedtransmission service, includinganylncremental 
Additions. in accordance with these Bylaws. 

7.3 



8.5.3 W r  of fxoulsion. In the event that a 
Member is expelled pursuant to Section 8.5.2. 
any pending requests by such Member for 
transmission service in accordance with these 
Bylaws shall be null and void as of the 
effective date of such expulsion. 

12. FhILm(rT0 DISCHARGZ OBLIGhTIONS) SPZCI?IC PZWOIUUNCZ R m D Y 1  

12.1 ?allure to Dincharga Obligationn under Thana 
Bylawn. Except as otherwise determined by the Board 
of Directors, any Member which fails to comply with 
any of its duties or obligations under these 
Bylaws, following notice thereof and a reasonable 
time to cure such breach, shall not be entitled (il 
to receive under these Bylaws any information, data 
or plans as set forth in Section 4, (iil to access 
to the repository established pursuant to Section 
4.5, or (iiil to vote with respect to any matter 
before the Planning Comittee or the Board of 
Directors. Any member who is accused of a failure 
to comply with any of its duties or obligations 
under these Bylaws shall not be entitled to vote on 
whether it has so failed or on the issuance of the 
notice of such failure. 

12.2 spoclric PerZoemanca. In the event a Member files 
a legal action against another Member for breach of 
a duty or obligation arising under Section 4, any 
court-may, as a-nonexclusive~remedy and in addition 
to any other remedy available in law or equity, 
order such Member to specifically perform such 
obligation or duty. 

8.6 List or Hambarn. Appendix B lists the entities which are 
currently Members of WATSCO. Appendix B shall also list 
the entities which have withdrawn from membership, have 
been expelled from membership, and have been reinstated 
as Members of WATSCO. The dates of each such event shall 
be included in Appendix B. -- 



8.5 nembers subject to Dirciplinsw Action. 

8 . 5 . 1  

8.5.2 

a L' r gn in Rad F ' No 
-gage in bad%%%%ct in 
connection wich any,duty or obligation arising 
out of the Bylaws. For example, a 
Transmission Provider may not refuse to 
respond to a Member's transmission request 
under Section 5 and the applicable Appendix A 
on the basis that, in the Transmission 
Provider's opinion, the Transmission Requester 
does not need or require the requested 
transmission service. h Member who engages in 
bad faith conduct under these Bylaws shall be 
subject to disciplinary action under Section 
8.5.2 as well as any other legal recourse 
that i n  aggrieved Member may have against such 
off ending Member. 

-ceipt by the Board of a 
Bad 

written complaint of a Member alleging that 
another Member has engaged in bad faith 
conduct in connection with any duty or 
obligation arising out of the Bylaws. 
including any resolution or other action 
implementing the Bylaws, or arising out of any 
Dispute Resolution Proceeding decision, the 
soard or its designee, shall conduct a 
reasonable inquiry into such allegations. The 
Board may adopt procedural rules for 
conducting hearings and receiving evidence 
concerning allegations of bad faith conduct. 
If the Board or its designee, following a 
reasonable inquiry, finds that a Member has 
engaged in bad faith conduct, then the Board, 
on a 213 majority vote, shall take appropriate 
disciplinary action, which may include but 
shall not be limited to any of the following 
[including any combination thereof): 

i) Issue a written reprimand and warning to 
the offending Member; 

ii) Advise any Regulatory Authority Of the 
offending Member's bad faith conduct; or 

iii) Expel the offending Member from WATSCO. 
provided that said expulsion shall have no 
effect on the validity or enforceability Of 

' iny contract or Dispute Resolution Proceeding 
decision which is in effect as of the 
effective date of the expulsion. 

The decision of the Board imposing 
disciplinary action under Chis section shall 
be final, and shall not be subject to the 

disciplinary action provided under this 
Seccion shall not be deemed to be an exclusive 
remedy. but shall be in addition to any legal 
or equitable remedy that is available t o  an 
aggrieved Member. 

Dispute Resolution Procedure. h Y  

11.4 

11.5 

w e n r i o n  or Termination 01 M U  1 .  

Any time that a Mcmber becomes delinquent in the payment of 

administrative costs incurred durinp i ts  membership and fulls oiler ninety 

1901 days of receipt of a written notice to pay such costs, or that the 

Board by resolution finds that a Mcmbor has 11) intcntionally or 

repeatedly violated any SWRTA Bylaw, or (11) matcrialiy breached of 

intentionally violated any FERC order or arbltratlon docision issued 

pursuant 10 these Bylaws, or liii) willfully obstructed any lawful purpose 

or activity of SWRTA, the Board. at Its sole discretion, may suspend or 

terminate that membership. The affected Member shall be given sixty 

(60) days advance written notice of any Board meeting at  which 

suspension or termination oction against that Member Is anticipsted and 

such Member shsli have the right to be present and to present 

information concerning the suspenslon or torminatlon action to the 

Board. Upon suspension or termlnation of membershlp, the Member's 

votlng rights and all other rights and prlvlieges of msmbership shall 

automatically cease. Notice of suspenslon or termination shall not 

change tha Member's obligation under any contract. FERC order, unpaid 

Member cost, decision of arbftratlon, or request for transmission servica 

in effect or pending as of the effective date of suspension or termination, 

unless otherwise agreed by any aflected Member. The Board shall 

promptly notify FERC In writing of any Member suspended or terminated 
pursuant tothis Section 11.4. Any costs associated with providingsuch 

written notice of termination to  FERC shall be paid by the terminated 

Member. 

-ions on Restirnotion of M- 

A Member which has withdrawn from membership may not apply for 

reinstatement to membership for a period of one Ill year unless 

otherwise determined by action ofthe Board. A Member which has been 

terminated from membershlp MY not apply for reinstatement IO 

membership for a period of time stated in the Board resolution of 

termination. not 10 exceed five 15) years. 

3.4 p. At any time that a Member 

becomes delinquent in the payment of any administrative and 

operating costs which are incurred during it0 membership and 

fails after 90 daya of receipt of a wr1tten;notice to pay euch 

costa, or if the Board finds that a Member has: fi) inten- 

tionally or repeatedly violated any Bylaw of the Auaociation, 

lii) breached or violated any Award issued purauant to its 

memberahip in the Association, or liii) willfully obstructed 

any lawful purpose or activity of the Association or if the 

Board finds that governmcntsl or judicial bodies have imposed 

rsquirements or restrictions on ouch Member which materially 

impede auch Member'o ability to fulfill its obligations 

pursuant to this Governing Agreement, the Board, in its sole 

diecretion, may terminate the Member'e membership. 

affected Member shall be afforded at leaat 21 daya advanco 

written notice of any,Board meeting st which termination of the 

Member will be considered and such Member shall have the right 

to be present and present information to the Board concerning 

any proposed termination action. Upon termination of member- 

ship. all of the Member's voting rights and other rights of 

membership shall cease. 
termination, all Awarde and requests for transmiooion service . 
to be provided by ouch Member in effect or pending as of the 

effective date of termination shall be honored by the termin- 

ated Member: m, however, pending requeats for trans- 

mission service to be provided to such withdrawing Member ahall 

be void for purpoaee of this Governing Agreement. 

which hac been terminated from membership may not reapply for 

membership for a period of time etated in the Board resolution 

of termination. which ehall not exceed a period of five years. 

The 

Notwithatanding ouch notice of 

A Member 

I' 

j? 



ll.P withdrawal From Hamberehip. 

11 ..P.l 

and to unilaterally wfthdraw as an Applicant 
or Member pursuant to the terms of these 
Bylaws, Githout the necessity of further 
filing with or approval by FERC. Applicants 
or Members have the right to unilaterally 
terminate their participation in these Bylaws 
and to unilaterally withdraw as an Applicant 
or Member pursuant to the terms of these 
Bylaws, without the necessity of filing with 
or approval by FERC. 

1 of anv ADallcant. 
NO hp=t or Member shall 

-fore any Regulatow Authority or 

n to  W i  

court, any other Applicant's or Member's 
withdrawal as provided in these Dylaws. . .. .- 

. 



8 . 3  

8.0 

rorsign n d a r s .  The Members agree to enter into good- 
faith negotiations with electric utilities or electric 
power producers which are not located in the United 
States regarding membership in WATSCO. Issues to be 
negotiated include, but are not limited to, (i) the 
appeal process, if any, of a decision rendered in a 
Binding Arbitration Proceeding involving Members located 
outside the United States, and lii) the means to enforce 
the provisions of, and the contracts executed in 
accordance with, the Bylaws where Members are located 
outside the United States. 

withdrawal from ndorehip. 

8.4.1 

8 . 6 . 2  

8.4.3 

of From M&myihL Any 
%er m a y w f r o m  membership effective 
upon receipt by the Board of written notice 
thereof. Any request submitted to a 
withdrawing Member for transmission service in 
accordance with' Section 5 and the applicable 
kppendix A with a nozice date prior to the 
effective date of withdrawal shall be 
processed and determined (including a Dispute 
Resolution Proceeding) in accordance with the 
provisions of these Bylaws in effect as of the 
date of withdrawal as if. the withdrawing 
Member were still a Member of WATSCO. Any 
request submitted by a withdrawing Member for 
transmission service in accordame with 
Section 5 and the applicable Appendlx A shall 
be deemed null and void if, prior to the 
completion of processing such request 
[including a Dispute Resolution Proceeding 
related thereto) for transmission service in 
accordance with these Bylaws, the Transmission 
Requester withdraws frommembership in WATSCO. 

-Noct on -s or Member's 
A Member's withdrawal 

~ A T S C O  pursuant to this 
Section 8.4 shall have no effect on the 
validity or enforceability of any contract or 
decision rendered pursuant to a Dispute 
Resolution Proceeding which is in effect as of 
the effective date of withdrawal. A 
withdrawing Member shall continue to be liable 
for any unpaid cost or fees properly assessed 
or attributable to such Member under these 
Bylaws prior to the effective date of the 
withdrawal. 

k%%i?ch i*itiacing Party to a 
Bindin Arbitration Proceeding may terminate 
such Bfnding Arbitration Proceeding unless the 
Panel determines that it is in .the 
interest to render a decision in such B%% 
Arbitration Proceeding. Any withdrawing 
Member which is a Respondent or an 
Indispensable Intervener in a Binding 
Arbitration Proceeding (i) may not withdraw 
from the Binding Arbitration Proceeding 
without the written permission of all other 
Parties and (ii) shall have the same r!ghts.. 
duties and obligations in such Bind!ng 
Arbitration Proceeding as if the withdrawing 
Uemher were still a Member of WATSCO. 

Y pr m y  withdrawing 
-s 7; .. (n a 

11.3 !mhtkawi from MmWshh 

Any Membor may withdraw from SWRTA by providing written nolico 10 

tho Board and to FERC. Any costs associated with providing writton 

notico of its withdrawal to FERC shall bo paid by tho withdrawing 

Mombor. Notwithstanding such notice of withdrawal, ail contracts. 

FERC orders, unpald odminlstrativo costs, docisions of arbitration and 

roquests for transmission rorvico In offect or pending as of tho date of 

the wrinan notico of withdrawal shall be followed to completion, 

pursuant to thoso Bylaws, by tho withdrawing Member: howovor. 

pending requosts for transmission SONICO to bo provided to such 

withdrawing Mombar shall be void for purposes of these Bylaws. 

3.3 -. Any Momber m y  withdraw 

from the Aeeociation upon providing written notice of ita 

withdrawn1 to the Board and the PERC. 

notice of withdrawal, all Awarde, arbitration proceedings and 

rcqueoto for trannmioeion ocrvice to be provided by ouch Member 

in effect or pending aa of the date of the receipt by the Board 

of written notice of withdrawal ohall be followed to completion 

pursuant to this Governing Agreement by the withdrawing Member: 

nuzi&sl, however, pending requeete for tranemiaeion oervice to 
be provided to ouch withdrawing Member ehall be void for' 

purposes of this Governing Agreement. 

voluntarily withdrawn from the Aooociation may not.reapply for 

Membership for a period of one year from the date of ita 

withdrawal. 

Notwithstanding such 

Any Member whlch hae 



MEMBERSHIP 
WATSCO 

8.1 Initial Hembornhint Hembornhip Eliuibllity8 EX PllirFp . 11. -: 

SVVRTA 

~cmbcrs . 
8.1.1 r n i r i  e 0 Initial membership in 

to-:ny, entity eligible to 

11.1 G h s i k a m  s of Mcmbart 

~~y entity thnt mects tho qualificntions for mombershb Sot fonh in 
he rewired to , .- -- 

_._._ 
WhTSC( 
requesr, w I I 1 c I I  cvuIu yl 

provide, a service under Section 211 of the 
FPh. 

II n e  
8.1.2 -P.crencies EX o w  

-9: Rqohtq of 
Representatives of appropriate regulatory 
andlor governmental agencies may be ex W 
members of the Board of Directors and the 
Planning Comictee. The Board of Directors 
shall designate from time to time no more than 
two representatives from such regulatory 
andlor governmental agencies from each State 
in which a Member is subject to such 
regu:atory andlor governmental agency (at 
least one of which shall be from the state's 
public utility comission or its equivalent, 
and at least one of which shall be from an 
energy comission where such a commission 
exists) t o  be ex SLtfirFP members of the Board 
of Directors and the Planning Committee. Each 
such representative shall be entitled to 
participate in all msetings or proceedings 
under these Bylaws in the same manner as 
Members and receive notices, information and 
data under these Bylaws in the same manner and 
under the same procedures as Members; 
provided, however, such representative shall 
have no voting rights on the Bo?.rd of 
Directors or the Planning Committee. 

8.2 Hcmbership Following lZKfactivc Dntc of DylaWE. Following 
the effective date of the Bylaws, non-Member entities 
desiring to join WhTSCO must. submit to the Board a 
written request for membership. Membership must be 
granted to entities who meet the eligibility requirements 
of Section 8.1 and who conpit t o  be bound by the Bylaws 
(subject to membership being granted to WhTSCO) Unless 
lil the Board finds by a 213. majority vote of eaFh 
category of Members that the entity seeking membership 1s 
ineligible lo r  membership under these Bylaws or (iil the 
entity seeking membership was previously expelled under 
the terms of Section 8.5. Membership may be granted to 
foreign organizations, entities which have previously 
withdrawn their membership or were previously expelled 
under the terms of Section 8.5 or any other entities upon 
a determination of the Board to grant such membership by 
a 2/3 majority vote of each category of membership. 
Concurrent with the determination of the Board to grant 
membership, the Board shall determine which category Of 
membership such new Member shall be assigned. AS a 
condition of membership, the Members of the.category of 
membership.to which such new Member is assigned to may 
require, by majority vote of all Members in such category 
of membership. such new Member to reimburse such Members 
for a proportio?ate share lor a smaller amount) of the 
costs of obtaining FERC approval of these Bylaws which 
were borne by the Members of such categoly of membership. 

Scction 2.11 hnrcof and signs lhcsc Bylaws shall notify tho Board In 

writing and clcct clnssliicatlon In 1hc Mcmbcr Class, 8s ddincd in 

Scctlon 2.12 hcrnof. that bcst dcscrlbcs Its status Or mosl Closcly LIllQnS 

with Its lntcrosts. Upon the Dcard'r dctormination that thc cntily lrus 

mol tho qualilicaticns ior mcmbcrshlp and scloctcd on UpprOpllalC 

Mcmbcr Class, thc now Mcmbcr shall pay thc onnunl mcmbcrship I C 0  

pursuant to Section 16 horooi nnd Appcndlx A hcrcto, and shall notify 

FERC In writing of Its mcmbcrship nnd Mcmbcr Class In SWRTA. A 

Mcmbcr may chanoc Its Mcmbor Class by providlnu wrlttcn notllication 

to the Board and 10 FERC at Ions1 five (5) days prior 10 tho nnnunl 

meeting of Members, 

11.2 1 I I  

Each Mombor shall meet all obligations of mcmbcrship dcscrlbcd In lhcsc 

Bvlaws. 

WRTA 
3 .  KEMDBRSIIIP. 

3.1 m. Any cncity mecting tho dofinition O K  

a 'Member,. oct forth in subsection 2.15, shall be admitted to 

membcrohip i n  thc Aooociation upon executing thio Covcrning 

Agrccmcnt and providing noticc of it0 hnving done 80 to the 

Board nnd PERC. 

3.2 . Upon bcing ndmittcd for 

mcmberohip, each Member ohall deoignate which one of the 

fOllOWiII9 clnosificacions O K  Member0 to which it wiohco to be 

nnsigncd: 

a. Mnjor Trimomitting Utility 

b. Trannminoion-Depcndcnt Utility 

C. Nonutility Supplier 

d. Comniooion 

I 

I 





3.u Transrindor. ReQueDtEK - Any Member or Members requesting 
transmission service from a Transmission Provider 
pursuant to Section 5 and the applicable Appendix A. 

3.45 m e  1 Transaction - Any transaction between or among 
Members. if  the Transmission Provider is subject to FPA 
Sections 205 and 206. 

3.46 ~ y p a  2 Transaction - Any transaction between or among 
Members. if the Transmission Provider is not subject to 
FPh Sections 205 and 206. 

3.47 Uncontrollable rorce - Any cause beyond the control of 
the Member affected, including, but not limited to, 
failure of or threat of failure of facilities, flood 
earthquake, storm, fire, pestilence. lightning or othe; 
natural catastrophes, epidemic, famine, war, riot, civil 
disturbance or disobedience, labor dispute, strike, labor 
or material shortage, sabotage, government priorities, 
restraint by court order or public authorit , and action 
or non-action by or inability to obtdn necessary 
authorizations or approvals from any governmental agency 
or authority which, by acting consistent with Prudent 
Utility Practice, due diligence and foresight, such 
Member could not reasonably have been expected to avoid 
and which, by exercise of due diligence, it has been 
unable to overcome. 

3.48 HSCC - The Western Systems Coordinating Council. 
3.49 zone of Reanonabloness - Defined in Section 9.liivl. 

2.21 Tho Western Systems Coordinaiing Council. 

2.21 -. Those practices, methods 

and acts, including levels of rosorves and provisions for 

contingencies, as may be modified from time to time, that are 

comnonly used in tho Western Interconnection to: i i l  plan, 

design and operata electric systems in a mnner that is 

dependable. roliable, safe, efficient, economical and in 
accordanco ;ith all applicable lnws and governmental rules, 

regulntions and orders and consiotent with tho proViOiOns Of 

the roliabillty critoris, standards, guidolines and operating 
procedures OS the North American Electric Reliability Council 

and of the WSCC which govern tho planning, design and Operation 

OS Members' transmission systemt i i i )  sorvo cuntDLM)rs; and 

(iii) prevent material advorse efSects on neighboring systems. 
. 2.22 -. Voluntary 

subregional associations involving Members that may be 

organized from time to time to exchange information and 

coordinate local transmission planning in subregions of the 

Western Interconnection. 

contrnctual rights to use transmission facilities located in 

the Western Interconnection who can be required to provide a 

transmission service pursuant to Section 211 OS the FPA Or any 

such Member who could be so required were it located within the 

United States. 

2.23 Transmission. Any Member owning or having 

2.24 -. Any Menbor entitled to apply to 

the FERC.Sor an order requiring tranodaoion servicos pursuant 

to section 211 of the PPA or any Member that is located outside 

the Unitod States that would be entitled to apply for such an 

order were it located within the United States. 

2.25 ~ ! . m n s S k m .  The area ccmprising those 

states and provinces in Western Canada, Northern Mexico and the 

Western United States in which "ranadasion Providers, which 
are Nmbers of the WSCC, operate synchronously-connected 

transmission systems. 

2.26 KXC. The Western Systems Coordinating Council. 

I 



Conunission or other Regulatan, Authoritv aroceedinai 
Dravlded however. if a I. 

3 .31 Planning comittaa - The Planning Comittee established 
3.30 Proposal - Defined in Section 10.9.3. 

pursuant to Section 9. 

3.35 Prudent Reserve- AII amount of transmission capacity set 
aside for a Member's reasonable reliability requirements 
consistent with Prudent Utility Practice. 

3.36 Prudent utility Practice - Those standards (including 
then-current published reliability criteria, standards 
and guidelines of the WSCC and NERC, and the reliability 
criteria standards and guidelines of the Member 
publisheb as of January 1, 19931. practices. methods and 
equipment that are currently and commonly used by 
electric utilities to plan, engineer, select, operate, 
schedule and maintain electric power facilities and 
equipment reliably and efficiently to serve their 
customers dependably and economically with due regard for 
the conservation of natural resources, protection of the 
environment and the state ot the art in the electric 
power industry.as applied in the WSCC area. 

3.37 Radial Transmission raciiities - Facilities which: 

(il Interconnect two or mare electrical control areas: 
or 

(iil hre identified as radial transmission linets) 
pursuant to contract: or 

(iiil hie functionally separate from the Transmission 
Provider's integrated network such that the 
facilities are. or can be, operated and planned as 
a single facility: or 
Interconnect a Transmission Requester's generation 
resource with a Transmission Provider's system at a 
single point. 

(ivl 

3.38 Kawlar tubitration - Defined in section 10.8.3. 

arising in connection with these Bylaws. 

3.00 Raspondent - Defined in Section 10.6.2. 
3-41 Res~onea - Defined in Section 10.6.4 
3.42 System Jeopardy - Defined in Section 5.8. 
3.03 Tran6nission Providar - Any Member which (i) pOSSeSS@s 

contractual rights to (iil owns or (iii) Operates 
capacity in electric power transmiskion facilities which 
are used for the transmission of electrical power for 
sale ot electric energy at wholesale. 

2.13 

2.14 

2.15 

2.16 

2.17 

2.19 

w: Load associated with exlsting and future retail customers , 
and full or panial requirements wholosale customers for which a 

Momber, by statute, franchise, contrnct, or foderal, state or provincial 

policy'or regulation, has undertaken or othorwlss has tho obligation to 

plan, construct and operato its syslom to provido reliable sorvice. 

The North American Electric Reliability Council. 

&nershln.Llke Rium: The rights, bonefitr and obligatlons associated 
with ownership of rpocilied transmlssion capacity resulting from 

construction of Incremental Faellitios. Including. but nor limltod to. the 

tight to use. assign, sell or otherwise disposo of such transmlssion 

capacity, and the finuncial obligstion to pay for all costs. Including. but 

not limltod to, operation. maintonanco or replocement costs and taxes 

allocated to such Incremental Facility, bul excluding legal title end the 

rosponslbillty for physically operating, maintaining end replacing such 

Incremental Facilltles. 

-no CarnmlttBQ: The commltceo describod In Section 6.1 horeof. 

Utllitv P w :  Those practlcos, methods and acts, Including 

levels of reso~es and provlsions for contlngoncies. es may be modlfied 

from time to time, that ars commonly used by electric utllities In the 

western United States to (11 operate electric systems dependably. 

reliably. safely. efficiently, economically, and in accordance with all 

appllcable lows and governmental rules, regulations and orders: (Ill servs 

customers: and 1111) prevent adverse effects on neighboring electric 

svstems and control areas. 

JiwuWhg Membpl: Any Member that requens transmlssion SOIVICO 

from any other Member or Members. 

2.20 Jransrnlnlno Mernbc. Any Member which owns or operates electric 
power transmission facllitlos whlch are used for the sale of electric 

emrgy at wholosale. 

2.16 -. Load associnted with retsil custcxners 

and full or partial requirements nholesale cuet~mers tor which 

a Transmlsslon Provider, by atatute, franchise, contract or 

federal. state or provincial policy or regulation, has 

undertaken or otherwise has the obligation to plan, conatruct 

and operate ita syetem to provide reliable sarvice. 

2.17 . The rights, benefits and 

obligations associated with ownership of a fixed amount of 

transmission capacity (which shall not be affected by iuture 

rerating) resulting from construction of! Incremental 

Facilities, including the right to uss, assign, sell or 

othervise dispose of such transmission capacity, and the 

financial obligation to pay for all costs, including, but not 
limited to, operation, maintenance or replacement costs and 

taxes allocated to such Incremental Facility, but excluding 

legal title, the eost of upgrades and ths authority and 

rasponsibillty for operating, maintaining and replacing euch 

lncremental Facilities. 

Ownership-Llke Rights shall be reasonable and consistent with 

Prudent Utility Practice and subject to reasonable provisions 

tor auditing and overs!ght of such expennee. 

costs to be borne by the recipient of 

2.18 Plnnninq. The Comnittee described in 

Subsection 9.1. 

2.19 Pover_Harketins. The Weetern Area Power 

Administration or the Bonnoville Power Administration. 

2.20 ~n amount of transmission inpacity 

set aside for a hansmission Provider's reanonable reliability 

requirements as determined by the reliability criteria 

standards, guidelines or operating procedures of such Member 

which shall be consistent with Prudent Utility Practice and 

regional reliability council criteria, standards, guidelines or 

operating procedures, which requirements shall be impartially 

applied without undue discrimination. 



'*. 

3.14 

3.15 

3.16 

3.17 

3.18 

3.19 

3.20 

3.21 

3.22 

3.23 

3.24 

3.25 

3.26 

3.27 

3.28 

3.29 

3.30 

3.31 

rirm Transmission Service - Transmission service that is 
subject to interruption or curtailment only for 
insufficient transfer capability ILL, forced outages, 
abnomal system operating conditions, or scheduled 
uaintenance) or system jeopardies. 

IPA - The Federal Power Act, as amended. 

ooneric Tariff - A tariff, lawfully filed with FERC, 
containing pricing methodology. rates, tern, or 
conditions of service subject to the jurisdiction of FERC 
and applicable to a class of customers who are similarly 
situited with respect to the nature or type of service 
otfered under the tariff. 

Incremental Addition. - Additions, improvements or 
capital betterments (including interconnection 
facilities) to a Member'slMembers' electric transmission 
system reasonably required for the purpose of increasing 
transmission capacity to accommodate a transmission 
service reguest of another Member. 

Indinponsabla Intervenor - Defined in Section 10.8.2. 
Initiating Party - Defined in Section 10.6.2. 
Interruptible Transmionion Servica -Transmission Service 
that is subject to interruption by the Transmission 
Provider with or without prior notice for any reason 
whatsoever at the Transmission Provider's sole and 
absolute discretion. 

Joint statement - Defined in Section 10.8.4. 
Long Term Trannmimion Plan - Each Member's transmission 
plan described in Section 4.7.4 and as specified in the 
applicable Exhibit A attached to these Bylaws. 

Hailing Lint - Defined in Section 10.6.1. 
Member - An entity which has executed these Bylaws and 
identified as such in Appendix B hereto. 

NERC - North American Electric Reliability Council. 
Notice - Definedh Section 10.6.2. 
transmission service associa 
hdditions financed t 
5.4.3. 5.4.4 and 5.4.5. 

Panel - Defined in Section 10.6.3. 
~anol's statement of I~OUO. - Defined in Section 10.8.4. 
Party - Defined in Section 10.8.2. 
PIC - Payments lor other consideration1 For Construction 
made to the Transmission Provider !or the construction of 
Incremental Additions. 

3.32 Planned Native ~ 0 a 8  - The Member's forecast load 
(including the load of retail customers. full 
requirementswholesalecustomers andpartialreQuirements 
wholesale customers) as approved and adqpted through the 
most recent state public utility conmission, state energy 

2.7 

2.8 

2.9 

2.10 

2.11 

2.12 

m: The Federal Power Act, as it may be amended from time to time. 

v: Those transmission facilities installed by a 

Transmitting Member 10 setisfy a request for transmission ssfvics from 

a Roquosting Member that are in addltion to facilities planned and built 

for the Transmitting Member's Notive Load. 

p: That portion of each Member's 

transmlssion system utilized for bulk power transactions, gonerally at 

voltages of 115 kV and higher. 

-: E?tlties such as state and federal land commissions, 

forest se~ices, wiidllfe departments, and parks departments, and 

environmental interest groups, stc. which have an interest in the 

outcome of transmission planning activities coordinated by SWRTA. 
m: Any entity which Is entitled to apply to FERC for an order 

requiring transmission sorvices pursuant to Section 21 1 01 the FPA or 

which would be subject to such an order. or any onlily that is located 

outoidn tho United States that would be entitled to apply for or would be 

subject to such an order were it located within the United States which 

signs these Bylaws and is accepted for membership by the Board 

pursuant 10 Section 14.3 hereof. No entity may hold more than one I11 

membership in SWRTA. 

Member C l m :  

2.12.1 Members whose primary transmission interests 

align with 'transmitting utilities'. as denned under Section 

(311231 of the FPA. 

2.12.2 Members whose prlmary transmission interests 

align with transmission dependent electric utiiiiies. 

2.12.3 w: Members whose primary transmission interests 
align with nonutility suppliers of electric energy for sale for 

resale. 

2.11 a. The Federal Power Act as it m y  be amended 

from time to time. 

2.12 -. Transmission facilities, 

other than Bxioting Facilities, that are reasonably roquired to 

satisfy n request for transrrdboion oervico fran a Trnnomission 

User. 
2.13 . That portion of 

each Tranamiesion Provider's tranomiosion system utilized for 

bulk power trnneactiono, generally nt voltages of 100 kV and 

higher. 

2.14 v. Incremental Pacilitieo other than 

additions or replacements to exioting facilitiea which: 

ti) Connect one system to mother system where the 

facilities emerge from one and only one substation of 

each of the two system and are functionally separate 
from the Transmission Provider's integrated network 

ouch that the facilities bro, or can be. operated and 

planned as a aingle facility; or 

i i i )  Are identified as radial transmienion linein) 

pursuant to contrnct: or 

(iii) Interconnect a Transmiaaion.Uaer's generation 

resource at a single point on the TranSmiOLIiOn 

Provider's system, - , such inter- 
connection does not interrupt the continuity of the 

TXansmission Provider's Byatem. 

2.15 Kadzgx. Any signatory to this Governing Agreement 

which is a Transmission Provider, a Transmission User or a 

Comnission operating or located in the Western Interconnection. 

! 



3.4 Binding Arbitration Procedure - The procedures for 
binding arbitration set forth in Sections 10.6 through 
Section 10.12 of these Bylaws. 

olndlng Arbitretion Proceeding - An application Of the 
Binding hrbitration Procedure to a particular dispute 
between or amnng Members. 

3.6 Doard OK Directors or Doara - The Board of Directors 
established pursuant to Section 8 of these Bylaws. 

3.7 CIAC - Capital contributions In Aid of Construction is an 
advance of money or other consideration paid to a 
Transmission Provider for the construction of Incremental 
hdditions. 

3.5 

3.8 Collaborative Diecussion - An 'informal process intended 
to facilitate discussion and resolution of disputed 
issues under these Bylaws by senior management 
represenzatives of the Members involved in the dispute. 

3.9 consistent Application or consietently Applied - Past, 
current and proposed interpretation and application by a 
Transmission Provider of NZRC, WSCC and the Transmission 
Provider's reliability criteria, standards, operating 
procedures and guidelines and the Transmission Provider's 
planning assumptions. processes and methods leach 
referred to for purposes of this definition as a 
'ReQuirement.1, as the case may be, in relationship to . 
(i) such Transmission Provider's interpretation or 
application of a Requirement for its use of its own 
system and (ii) such Transmission Provider's 
interpretation and application of a Requirement for a 
third party's use (including a Member's or Members' use1 
of the Transmission Provider's system, so as to prevent 
a Transmission Provider from interpreting or applying a 
Requirement in an inconsistent, arbitraw, capricious or 
discriminatory manner. 

3.10 DlOpUte Re~olution Procadure - The procedures Set forth 
in Section 10 of these Bylaws for resolving disputes 
be:ween and smong Members. 

3.11 DiepUte Reoolution Proceeding - An application of the 
Dispute.Resolution Procedure to a particular dispute 
between or among Members. 

3.12 FCRC - The Federal Energy RegUlatOW Commission or its 
regu1ato.y successor. 

3.13 FLRC Determination Hatter - Any matter subject to FERC 
jurisdiction where lil FERC policy does not exist or is 
not sufficiently developed or articulated to permit !he 
panel to render a decision regarding such matter, or lii) 
the matter is the subject of a current FERC proceeding or 
policy-setting process addressing new FERC precedent or 
policy, or liiil all proposed resolutions in a Baseball 
Arbitration or any applicable resolution in a Regular 
hrbitration regarding such matter are fundamentally 
different from any resolution of such a matter 
theretofore approved by FERC in a currently-applicable 
rule or precedential determination respecting the same or 
similar service. so that there are no usable standards to 
apply in rendering a decision consistent with Section 
10.10.6. 

2.3 Bpnrrl: SWRTA's Board of Diroctors. as doscribod in Soclion 13 bolow. 

2.4 Commission: A state or provincial utility rogulatory commission or 

energy commission. 

-: Thora transmission faciiitlos that ore in tho Idember's 

plant accounts et piant.in.service at tho time tho lnitiol roquost for 

2.5 

trdntmission sorvico Is made. 

2.6 EEBC: Tho Foderal Energy Ropulalory Commission 01 Its IOQUiatOry 
successor. 

2.5 Bpnrd. The Aeoociationoe Board of Directore, an 

deecribcd in Section 5. 

2.6 -. State or provincial utility regulatory 

comniesions or energy comnioeiono. 

2.7 ConmiCeee. A Conmittoe OK Membere eetabliehed 

pursuant to thin Governing Agreement or by the Board. 

2.8 -. Tho activitiee deocribed in 

Suboection 9.3. 

2.9 Exieeinq. Thooe trannmieoion Kacilities 

owned by a Member, or tranomiooion capacity under contract to a 

'Member, previously uoed to trnnomit electric energy. 

2.10 Eeac. The Federal Energy Regulatory Comniaeion or a 
eucceseor agency. 



DEFINITIONS 

WATSCO 
3. DerxmTxotrs: The following capitalized terns, whether in the 
singular or the plural [unless specifically provided otherwise), 
when used in the text of these Bylaws shall havp the respective 
meanings set forth or provided for in this Section 3: 

3.1 Applicant - An entity listed in Appendix B which executed 
the Bylaus prior to the Bylaws being filed with FERC. 

3.2 Available Tranemioeion Capacity - With respect to that 
period of time for which a Transmission Requester has 
requested transmission service, that amount of 
transmission capacity on the appropriate and/or affected 
portion of a Transmission Provider's transmission system 
(including entitlements) which is not needed to 
accommodate: 

(i) 

(ii) 

liiil 

(iV1 

The Transmission Provider's Planned Native Load 
requirements: 

Existing comitments for Firm Transmission Service 
contracts including those for full or partial 
requirements customers; 

The Planned Native Load requirements, if the 
Transmission Provider maintains a control area, of 
all Members located within the Transmission 
Provider's control area, but on1 to the extent 
that la1 these MemSers are or wrll be dependent 
upon said Transmission Provider for transmission 
service consistent with Transmission Provider's 
contractual and/or regulatory obligation to provide 
transmission service, and (b) to the extent not 
included in Section 3.211) and (ii) above; 

Transmission capacity of the Transmission Provide; 
which is temporarily comitted for a competitive 
resource acquisition process as provided in the 
applicable Appendix A, until such process has 
progressed to a stage where it is reasonably 
certain that such capacity will not be utilized 
with respect to the subject resource acquisition; 
and 

Transmission Provider's Prudent Reserve. 

As used in this Section 3.2 'Planned Native Load 
requirements' with respect to intektie lines or other Radial 
Transmission Facilities shall include only such transmission 
capacity til s ecified by duration of service transfer 
capability requfred, the point of receipt and tie point of . 
delivery, and (ii) included in the transmission plans required 
in Section 4.1. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of this Section 3.2, 
transmission capacity specified under Section'3.2 (i) , liii) , 
liv) and (VI shall be deemed Available Transmission Capacity 
with respect to requests f6r. Interruptible Transmirsion 
Service under these Bylaws. 

3.3 Baseball Arbitration - Defined in Section 10.8.3. 

SWRTA 
2. DEFINITIONS: 

The following terms, whon used horein wlth Initial capitalization, whethor In the 

singular or the plural, shall have tho meanlngs spocilied: 

2.1 -: An lndlvidualsolected to resolvo disputes arising undo; these 

Bylaws pursuant to Section 7 hereof. 

p: That amount of transmissioncapacity 

avallablo to a Transmitting Member to provide iransmisslon service to a 

Aequosrlng Member which is not neodod to accommodate the 

Transmining Member's: 11) Native Load ovar a ten (10) year planning 

horizon: Ill) existing commltments for wholesale transmission and oloctrlc 

sorvlce contracts: llll) reasonable roliablllty requiromenls as determlnod 

by the raiiabllky crlterla of the Transmitting Membor. consistent wlth 

Prudont Utlllty Practice and tho appropriate reglonai roliablllty council 

criteria, which requirements shall bo lmpartlally appllad without undue 
discrimination: and liv) unschedulod !lows; pursuant to the procodure 

defined by WSCC. 

2.2 

WRTA 
2. -. 

When capitalized herein. whether in eingular or 

plural, the following tenno shall have the following meaning: 

2.1 m. An individual oelected to reeolve 

dieputee arieing under this Governing Agreement pureuant to 

Section 12. 

2.2 -. The Cornnittee described in 

Subs'ection 6.7. 

2.3 {snAwi&y. That amount of 
trane?isoion capacity available to a Transmiasion Provider 

which io not roaoonably required to a c c d a t e  the Trane- 

mienion Providor'o: li) Native Load; ( i i l  exieting contractual 

comnitmente for firm wholesale ealee; l i i i l  exieting 
contractual and etatutory comnitmente for firm tranomiesion 

service; liv) Prudent Reserve and (VI pending gopd-faith 

requests for tranamieeion services. 

. 2.4 Bllarp. A decieion of an Arbitrator made purouant to 
Subeection 12.3 of this Governing Agreement. 

I 





1.6 Priciau PrinciDlas - To the extent consistent with the 
FPh. FERC regulations, policies and precedents and these 
Bylaws, the pricing of transmission services provided 
pursuant to contracts entered into in accordance with 
these Bylaws shall be cost-based and shall not be at the 
expense of the investors in, or customers or owners of, 
the Member providing such services. 

1.7 HamborDhiD - To maximize the effectiveness of WATSCO, 
membership in WATSCO will be open t o  any entity that is 
subject to. or eligible to apply for, an order under 
Section 211 of the FPA. 

1.8 rila oylawm with F ~ R C  - The Applicants intend to file 
these Bylaws with FERC in accordance with the provisions 

* of these Bylaws. 

1.9 Individual Contract# - The Members intend to enter into 
separate contracts for the provision of transmission 
sewice consistent with these Bylaws. 



WATSCO 
nrwws OF TIIC 

1. PRWBLC: These Bylaws. which include exhibits and appendices 
attached hereto, of the Western Association for Transmission 
systems Coordination I'WATSCO'I are made with reference t o  the 
following facts among others: 

1.1 scarcity of Elactric Transmission Rasourcsa - Electric 
transmission capacity is a scarce and valuable resource 
which is imbued with the public interest. Often, the 
construction of transmission facilities and the 
acquisition of transmission corridors utilize valuable 
public lands and/or involve the taking of valuable 
private property through the power of eminent domain by 
publicly or privately owned utilities. Use of this 
scarce resource should therefore be in a manner which 
promotes the broadest public benefit and the efficient 
use and expansion of the Members' transmission systems, 
and should not be used to collect monopoly rents. 

societal sanefitm - Efficient use ot existing and future 
transmission facilities on a fair, non-discriminatory 
basis can yield many societal benefits that include: 

enhanced economic efficiency: - increased competition in the electric power market: 
be:ter protection of the environment; 
better use of transmission corridors: and 
lower electricity rates for all consumers. 

WLSTLIUl ASSOCIATIOI FOR TN.)ISHISSION SYSTEMS L'OJRDINATION 

1.2 

m e s e  benefits can best be realized through a voluntary 
organization involving electric utilities. non-utility 
gknerators and regulatory agencies. 

1.3 mrpo~o of WATSCO - WATSCO is formed expressly for' the 
purpose of facilitating the efficient use of existing and 
future transmission facilities and the coordinated 
planning for expansion of the transmission system on :. 
regional basis without impairing service to Members 
Planned Native Load or unreasonably impairing the 
continued reliability (based upon consistently applied 
NERC, WSCC and an affected Member's reliability criteria 
and guidelines1 of any Member's electric system. Use of 
transmission facilities by Members in accordance with 
these Bylaws includes long-distance bulk transmission 
service transmission service within and between control 
areas tor wholesale utility customers and non-utility 
generators, and all other services available under 
Sections 210. 211 and 212 of the Federal Power Act. 

1 . 4  Regional Transmission Planning - Members recognize the 
need for region-wide coordinated planning of transmission 
facilities to assure the m s t  efficient development and 
expansion of the transmission system to serve the needs 
of all consumers and power providers with a minimum of 
adverse environmental impacts. Transmission planning 
should be coordinated on a regional basis to meet the 
transmission service needs of all Members. Coordinated 
planning will ensure the efficient use of existing 
transmission facilities. reducing the need for new 
transmission facilities, thereby minimizing environmental 
impacts. Such planning will assure the most efficient 
development and expansion of the transmission system. 

Trannminsion capacity - In order to ensure that adequate 
transmission capacity exists to meet all Members needs. 
Members must increase transmission capacity when 
necessary to accomdatetransmission requests fromother 
Eiunbers in accordance with these Bylaws. 

. 

-- 
1.5 

PREAMBLE 

BYLAWS 

SOUTHWEST REGIONAL TRANSMISSION ASSOCIATION 

PREAMBLE 

Tho Southwcsl RogionalTransmission Association ISWRTAI is 0 regionaltronsmission 

group IRTG), as dofinod by tho Foderai Energy Regulatory Commisslon IFERCI In its 

Policy Statement Rogardlng Regional Transmission Groups, Issued July 30, 1993, 

Docket No. RM93.3.000 IRTG Policy Statomontl, formed to facllitato tho optimal us0 

of oxisting transmission facillties and tho coordination of planning end construction 

of tronsmission system oxpansions on a regionel bosis. Pursuant to tho Energy Policy 

Act of 1992, FERC'r RTG Policy State,mont nnd lhcso Bylnws, SWRTA Mombers 

aoree to promoto coordlnatod transmission planning. efficiont use of transmission 

copacity, nondiscrlminatory access to transmission focilitles and fair pricing for 

trsnsmisslon SON~CCS. 

1. PURPOSE: 
SWRTA is a voluntary RTG comprised of bulk transmission owners, operators 

and users with an Interest In transmission In tho wostcrn United Stares. 

Memborr have formed SWRTA to fostor the efficient, oqultablo and rollablo us0 

of existing and futuro bulk transmission facilities. thus facilitating access to 

genoration markets. it is anricipated that SWRTA momborship will facilitate: 

111 opponunltles for Mombers to Utlllze existing and futuro bulk transmission 

facilities lor transmissionservice. liil coordinalionol futuro additions to  tho bulk 

lnterconnectod Transmission System to promote system rcliability and 

sflicloncy, lilil coordination of the acquisition of transmission rights-of.wey. 

licensing. and sillno for transmission lines on a regional basis. and (iv) 

integration of Members' decisions regarding construction of future genetarion 

resourcat with reDlonal plans for transmission development. load roduction 

potentials and regional anvlronmontal considerations. 

WRTA 2/01/94 

PREANBLE 

This Western Regional Transmisoion Ansociation 

I~aoociationl, ia intended to Kacilitate the efKicient use of 

existing transmiasion focilitiea, 'coordinate tho planning of 

transmission system oxpansions and oxpodito the rooolution of 

disputes concerning transmineion. 

Pursuant to thio Governing Agreement, Members agree 

to promoto coordinated trnnsmisoion planning, efficient uno OK 

transmission capacity, nondiscriminatory acceos to transmission 

facilitios, canpetition in goneration markets and roaoonablo 

tern, conditions and pricing for transmission servicos. 

1. EuBEpsE. 

Tho Ansociation io a voluntary organization of 

Transmission Providers, Transmission Usors and CMmissions 

located throughout tho Weotern Interconnection. Members havo 

formed the Aaaociation to foster the efficient, equitable and 

reliable use of existing and future.transmiseion facilitieo and . 
the expeditious and fair reoolution of disputes related to 

tronemisoion access. 

coordination OK transmission planning and for tho exchango of 

information to assist Member0 in meeting their transmission 

needs. 

the activities contemplated hereunder in a manner that avoids 

duplicating the activities of other transmission planning 

organizations such as the WSCC and Subregionnl Coordination 

Groups. 
the PoTential for the consolidation of some or all oC the 

Kunctions provided for in this Governing Agreement with those 

of tho WSCC with the understanding that any such consolidation 

would rewire tho amendment of this Governing Agreement in 

accordance vith.Soction 15. 

Tho Aasociation shall provide a forum for 

To the extent practicable, the Association shall pureuo 

To that end, tho Ansociation intends to invootigate 
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